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CHAPTER I 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

During the 1960's, the notion that police officers do simply what 

the law dictates was finally ca~led into question. The existence of 

police discretion had been vaguely recognized for half a century, but not 

until recently has its extent and significance been openly discussed, and 

along with it, the issue of coping with discretion. In numerous articles, 

books, and reports, commentators on the police and on administrative law 

have written about administrative ru1emaking and policy development as a 

means of "structuring" police discretion. 

From April 1975 to August 1978, the Boston University Center for 

Criminal Justice, in conjunction with the Boston Police Department, studied 

the process of police po1icymaking. The project explored how a police 

agency might develop policies in accordance with its own needs and determine 

'the effectiveness of the policies and the process for developing them. This 

is the final report on this effort. 

The four maj or obj ectives of this study are described in the chapters 

that follow: 

(1) To develop guidelines in sensitive areas affecting both the 

detective and the patrol function, including selective enforcement of 

the criminal law. 

(2) To assess and document the project's guideline development 

process and to institutionalize po1icymaking within the Boston 

Police Department. 

(3) To develop, after an examination of po1icymaking in other agencies, 

recommendations that could be applied nationwide. 

3 



(4) To evaluate the impact of criminal investigative guidelines in 

structuring police discretinn in the Boston Police Department. 

Summary of Project 

This project was a collaborative effort in police policymaking; at the 

outset of the pr.oject~ Center staff worked to form and strengthen ties 

with the Boston Police Department. 'rhere were meetings with strategically 

placed police personnel and with officers from a number of units. The 

Department assembled a Task Force of sworn Department personnel to work with 

staff members of the Center. 

Three criminal investigative areas -- search warrants, motor vehicle 

searches, and searches incident to arrest -- were selected for guideline 

development in the first phase of the proj ect. \-7e began with legal and 

social science research in each of these areas and with a series of in-service 

Training Academy sessions with Task Force members and police officers so 

as to acquaint ourselves with the police perspective. We videotaped hypo

thetical but common situations encountered by police officers. In discussion 

sessions, officers responded to the videos and interpreted their responses 

in the three areas of guideline development. Field observations with officers, 

some of whom had attended the in-service training sessions, further helped 

staff attorneys develop guidelines that reflected police practice and were 

responsive to Department needs. Sets of draft guidelines were submitted to 

the Task Force for review and comment. Staff attorneys revised the guide

lines and trained additional officers in a second series of in-service 

training sessions that wer~ followed by more field observations. Finally, 

upon the approval of the Task Force and the Boston Police Commissioner, the 

Department printed and issued these as advisory guidelines to all officers 
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in November 1976. 

Following the distribution of the first set of guidelines, three 

additional areas were selected for development of criminal investigative 

guidelines: stop and frisk, eyewitness identification, and arrest. Center 

staff worked closely wUh the Tactical Patrol Force, an active patrol unit, 

in an effort to develop guidelines Cit ehe decision to stop. By the same 

process of discussion, observation and Task Force review that was used in 

the fil~st phase, the final set of guidelines was developed; it was issued by 

the Department in April 1978. At this time, the Task Force made recommenda

tions to the Commissioner on several related issues: changes in the content 

of promotional examinations to ~ncourage officers to study the material., and 

convening of a conference to familiarize judges and prosecutors with· the 

criminal investigative guidelines. 

All this was followed by an effort to evaluate the impact of the 

criminal investigative guidelines on the conduct of detectives and 

patrol officers. Center staff used court and police records, questionnaire 

responses to simulated videotaped street situations, field observations, 

and interviews with police officers to determine the effectiveness of the 

guidelines in structuring the street activities of officers. 

This Project also attempted to develop policies on the selective 

enforcement of drug laws. With a second Task Force of officers from the 

Drug Contxol Unit, Center staff developed a plan of drug enforcement 

priorities. Staff prepared a report on the drug problem in Boston based 

on statistical data, and on interviews with police officers and drug treat

ment personnel. The Boston Police Department sent to the drug units of 

other police departments a questionnaire to determine their needs and 

priorities in the area of drug enforcement. After legal and social science 
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research and discussion with Drug Unit members, Cente;-, staff wrote a draft 

of a Drug Enforcement Priorities Plan. The Drug Unit Task Force reviewed 

the plan and in December 1977 the Plan was presented by the Task Forc~ to 

the Police Commissioner for his consideration. The Plan has not been approv

ed OI' implemented. 

Lastly, to put the Boston experience in a national perspective, the 

Project attempted to determine the extent of po1icymaking in other police 

agencies. Under the auspices of the Boston Police Department, a survey ques

tionnaire was sent to police departments across the country and Center staff 

visited three cities to obtain detailed information on existing policies 

and practices. 

These. are our major findings: 

POLICYMAKING IN THE BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

We doubt that po1icYI!\aking of the type to which this project gave prior

ity -- criminal investigative procedures is as important as commentators 

have suggested. Emphasis instead should probably be given to guidelines on 

police prob1emso1ving and selective enforcement. 

For some time, many commentators have suggested that administrative 

ru1emaking by police could structure the discretion of police officers 

in ways that the exclusionary rule, court decisions, court rules, and 

statutes cannot. Btl.sed upon our study, it :l.s not at all clear that this 

is so. Certainly policies and guidelines can serve as instructive materials 

to help interested officers (1) learn what is considered to be "good" or 

t'professiona1" police work; (2) understand the dictates of confusing court 

decisions, statutes or court rules; and (3) 1ear~ what is or is not 

permissible in areas in which the courts have not yet spoken. 

There are few incentives for police personnel to learn about and apply 

the Project's guidelines on criminal investigation. The best one that was 
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devised involv~d incorp0rating the materials into Eromotional and detective 

examinations. In the long run, extensive use of the guidelines as part of 

the recruit and in-service training process ~~ hold forth some promise 

of encouraging their use. 

There are few positive incentives within any police agency for doing 

"good police work.." The fiscal constraints of the Department and the City 

limit the use of monetary rewards. At the present time, promotions are 

the usual way to reward officers for becoming familiar with material like 

that contained in the guidelines. But the number of opportunities for 

promotion nre limited. As a consequence, this incentive does not reach 

all officers, and familiarity with the guidelines may develop slowly unless 

other incentives can be developed. 

~ile the Boston Police Department has been receptive to the policies 

formulated by the project, it is unlikely to continue,to develop such 

policies on l.ts own!, bot:l because of resource limitations and because there 

are no political demands to engage in policymaking and no political costs 

in avoiding it. This is particularly true in such a sensitive area as 

selective enforcement. 

This is ~ot attributable to a lack of interest or support by Task 

Force members or others in the Department. Rather, it stems first of all 

from the Department's lack of needed resources to engage in this type of 

policymaking. 

Whil~ this project had the open support of the police commissioner 

and his advisors in its early stages, the Department clearly lacked the 

expertise to develop these legal guidelines on its own. The Department's 

legal advisor, busy with other matters, particularly labor problems, had 

virtually no time to spend with the Task Force. 
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An urban department like Boston does not have the capability to engage 

on its own in ongoing and effective, policymaking in significant areas of 

la"H enforcement that require e."<:tensive research and planning. Rather it 

has built-in constraints that inhibit institutionalization even of proj ects 

(;uch as this one) that its administrators and many of its personnel 

might define as successful. In such a context, it is much easier for the 

police, as individuals and as an organization, to operate in more tradi

tional ways, concerned merely with the narrower kinds of police productivity. 

One way to introduce policymaking is to create/draw on political costs 

and benefits to aid in the development of such policies, by the appeal either 

of political actors (~, the Mayor or City Council) or of community groups. 

There are no groups or organizations in Boston who generally make such an 

appeal. This is particularly true for selective enforcement policies. 

The absence of mechanisms for determining compliance with rules and 

regulations increases the difficulty of monitoring the effectiveness of 

any policy, gUideline or rule developed. 

The Boston Police Department's system of informal control provides 

few mechanisms for determining or reviewing effectively and efficiently 

the street activity of officers. Consequently, except in cases in which 

violations are particularly serious, supervising officers have difficulty 

knowing to what degree policies are actually being followed. While the 

inclusion of guideline material on promotional examinations will provide 

an indication of patrol officer familiarity with these policies, it cannot 

tell supervisors whether officers actually apply them; and while institu

tionalization of any policymaking process itself might improve organiza

tional operations, it is clear that accurate knowledge of the application 

of these policies would have to await the development of more effective 
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systems of supervision. 

The limited success of policymaking in the Boston Police Department 

was heavily dependent on police commi~sioners who supported and enthusias

tically pursued the development of departmental policies and to the presence 

of the external group that provided the legal expertise and direction that' 

,the Task Force and the Boston Police Department generally lack. 

The initiation and continuation of this project in the Boston Police 

Department depended on Commissioners di Grazia and Jordan, both of whom 

supported its premises. A commissione'r who was opposed or indifferent to 

policymaking could have stopped this proj ,ect at any point. In addition, 

the attitude of these two commissioners also conveyed to the Task Force, 

as well as the patrol force generally, the importance that the policies would 

have in departmental operations. It is clear, however, that the participa

tion of the Boston University Center for Criminal Justice staff was critical 

in providing information, .focusing discussions, <'nd giving direction to the 

efforts of the two task forces that operated in the Department. 

Current patrol priorities of the Boston Police Department Command 

suggest the criminal investigative guidelines may well be underutilized. 

The current administration has continued the policy of the preceding 

one of de-emphasizing the investigative function in favor of "putting more 

cars on the street." This has led to a computer-aided dispatch. system, 

and to the use of response time and zero-car availability as measures of 

productivity. Because an officer may be questioned about a tardy response 

time, he becomes more concerned with meeting this expectation and less 

concerned about the substance and quality of his citizen encoun~er. The 

low priority given to careful investigations means that a patrol officer 

has little motivation for learning and using the criminal investigative 

guidelines. Overtime for court appearances is paid and the nature and extent 
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of the reward is unaffected by the qualj.:y of the case. Further, the process 

of plea negotiation and limited scrutiny of police activities within most 

lower criminal courts suggests that officers do not have to change the typi

cal ways in which they now "handle things." 

Given the nature of community politics in Boston, community involve

ment to develop policies is possible if policymaking is designed for the 

separate communities that comprise the city. 

Boston consists of a number of geographically and ethnically distinct 

neighborhoods. The traditional organization and watchman-style features of 

the BPD have been extremely useful in establishing good community relations, 

particularly in a city marked by diverse and often conflicting groups. 

A centralized policymaking process that sought to involve the various com

munities might, in fact, create conflicts that the Boston style of policing 

has for many years avoided. Community involvement in developing policing 

policies is possible in Boston when conducted informally and is in keeping 

with the demands and characteristics of specific neighborhoods. 

The rank and file within the Boston Police Department should continue 

to be involved in any future policymaking efforts. If possible, this 

should even include direct involvement or support of the Boston Police 

Patrolmen's Association. 

During the existence of our project, we did not encounter much opposi

tion from the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association. This was a significant 

factor in the support for our efforts throughout the depa.rtment. 

Given the strong influence of the BPPA in the city council and in the 

state legislature, this Association potentially could cause serious problems 

for any attempt at police policymaking that raised issues with which it 

fundamentally disagreed (e.g., police productivity, work conditions or 

overtime pay). 
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THE EVALUATION OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE GUIDELINES 

The limited use of the exclusionary rule in Boston courts suggests 

that the rule does not effectively regulate police conduct. But we can 

present no evidence that the criminal investigative procedures issued as 

advisory guidelines in the Boston Police Department are an effective alter-' 

native to the exclusionary rule .. 

Administrative policymaking and criminal investigative procedures, 

by themselves, are not an effective alternative to the exclusionary rule. 

We have found no evidence that police adm.inistrative guidelines will ensure 

greater compliance with proper standards of police practice than do consti

tutional, legislative or judicial mandates. There are indications that of

ficers interpret some guidelines so as to expand their authority. Guidelines 

may have little or no impact without the application of related internal or 

external incentives or sanctions. While it is possible as well as valuable 

to involve police personnel at all levels in identifying problem areas and 

in formulating appropriate guidelines or policies, this involvement will 

not necessarily be more effective in regulating street conduct than policies 

produced by other means. 

It is possible to involve personnel of all ranks in identifying both 

the substantive areas in greatest need of policy development and in formu

lating the policies themselves. But police personnel differ among them

selves over wha~hey consider permissible conduct, and the views of senior 

officers may not coincide with the perceptions of line personnel. These 

differences in perspective must be recognized and dealt with to develop 

effective policies. 

If guidelines o~ criminal investigation are developed with the active 

involvement of a broad cross-section of department personnel, they are 

11 



likely to reflect directly and accurately the particularized problems and 

needs of a given police agency and be acceptable to personnel with that 

agency. Guidelines will then reflect the practic.'ll concerns and expertise 

of the officers who will eventually use them. 

However, the Project found that perceptions of acceptable police 

behavior vary according to officers' ranks. While the legal practices and 

procedures that the Criminal Investigative Task Force favored were sometimes 

more restrictive than either case law or model rules require, results of 

the evaluation suggest that line personnel favor less restrictive policies. 

Future policymaking proj scts must :rei~"oncile the broad experience of super

visory personnel with needs perceived by officers on the street. 

A comparison of the numbe.r of sear~.!L::2g1,E.rants obtained to the total 

number of detectives ~vailable to serve warrants indicates that the Boston 

police do not use search warrants very extensively; nevertheless, this 

department probably use~~earch warrants more, perhaps to a significant 

degree, than do other police department~. 

The Boston police use search warrants mostly for vice and drug cases. 

This is consistent with police practice in other large cities and has two 

implications. First, it is unlikely that the total number of search warrants 

sought by its detective force can be increased much no matter how strong the 

preference is for searches with warrants. Training is likely to affect 

only ufficers who seek warrants infrequently. Second, when officers seek 

warrants, they win likely seek them for cases involving drugs, alcohol, 

or other vi.olations of the vice laws. There is no reason to believe that 

search warrants will be used much in non-vice cases. More serit'ls crimes 

are not solved in ways that are compatible with the use of search warrants. 

Search warrants cannot serve as a me~hanism for monitoring conduct 
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of police officers or increasing their accountability unless recQrdkeep

ing in the district courts of the Boston Police Department improves. 

The absence of a centralized system to record warrant activity and 

the chaotic conditions of the search warrant files in some district courts 

make monitoring warrant activity difficult. Present reporting and filing 

practices shield officers from internal review and public scrutiny unless 

the officers' activities result in courtroom proceedings. Moreover, the 

local district court system has not functioned as an adversarial system and 

there is little reason to believe that judicial scrutiny of warrants will 

playa more prominent role in increasing accountability. 

The Department should direct training on pro~edures of obtaining 

search warrants primarily at those detectives who have a record of low war

rant use. 

Data seem to indicate that training does not increase the warrant 

output of detectives who have experience at obtaining some warrants. 

Training does appear to improve the performance of officers who have not 

obtained may warrants in the past. The Boston Police Department should 

train those detectives who have had low warrant use and who are in assign

ments that provide opportunities to use warrants. 

Local judges should be informed of criminal investigative guidelines 

by the Boston Police Department. 

Information from the court system indicates that individual judges 

vary greatly in their willingness to suppress evidence. These individual 

differences may increase the cynicism among police officers toward the 

courts and may contribute to their sporadic use of the guidelines. Officers 

are more likely to accept and use criminal investigative guidelines if 

judges review police conduct in accordance with uniform standards. The Bos

ton Police Department's criminal investigative procedures may improve the 
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performance of district and Superior Court judges by providing a common writ

ten standard for such review. 

It is possible to measure quantitatively the aQi1ity of police policies 

to change behavior or structure discretion. It is not possible to conduct 

such an evaluation easily, inexpensively or informally. 

The Project's evaluation encountered difficulties. Project work 

indicated that evaluations utilizing control and experimental groups are 

difficult to administer in police departments. Given the importance of 

measuring the impact of polici.es in structuring discretion, the development 

of research strategies more flexible than the traditional experimental or 

quasi-experimental designs is needed. However, there appears to be no alter

native to observing the police in action. These observations are time-con

suming, costly and a burden to the officers who are observed, but they are 

essential. It is inconceivable that field observations would not be integral 

to any new research tecpniquas developed. 

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN POLICE POLICYMAKING 

Despite over 10 years of discussion on the advantages of police agencies 

~?gaging in Do1icymaking to structure the discretion of their officers, very 

few police departments report having developed written policies for this 

purpose. 

Our survey results indicate that police departments still appear much 

more willing to provide written policies on the technical and narrowly legal 

aspects of police work than policies on order maintenance or selective en

forcement. It may be that the nature of police work in a democratic society 

is inherently so controversial that the police find it politically difficult 

to develop the latter types of written policies. 
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Police policymaking, as described in the literature, was not a pri

mary concern in the departments we visited. 

The policymaking literature focuses on administrative rulemaking 

as a method of standardizing police behavior and aiding police-citizen 

interaction. Yet in two of the departments visited, police personnel did 

not mention these issues at all. Rather, the primary concern in both depart

ments was the relationship of the department to city government. 

The potential for police policymaking appears to be a function of the 

size of the community in which the department is located. 

Survey responses indicate that departments in small cities do not 

have the internal capabilities, and often not even the external contacts, 

to engage in policymaking. Consequently, they do not develop written policies 

as frequently as other departments. When they do develop policies, they of

ten rely on officials in the criminal justice system, such as a district or 

county attorney, who is in regular contact with the department. 

Based on our survey re"sults, it appears that most efforts to develop 

written policies and upgrade police practices appear to have taken place 

in middle-size communities. This may be due to the fact that departments 

in such communities have neither the constraints found in smaller communities 

nor those found in much larger cities. The departments that have such 

written policies are located in relatively homogeneous and economically sQund 

communities, which often demand professional government services of all 

sorts. Furthermore, the departments themselves are large enough to sup-

port a staff capable of developing tV"ritten policies, but not large enough to 

generate any considerable internal opposition to such policies. 

The political context of a police department has a significant impact 

on police policies and operations, although it is rarely mentioned in the 

policymaking literature. 
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The results of our study suggest that the ability of a police depart

ment to engage in policymaking is influenced by (1) the composition of 

the community in which it is located; (2) the power and status of the depart

ment relative to the city government; and (3) the fiscal constraints under 

which it and the city must operate. 

Thos!!.\ engaged in future attempts at police policymaking must recog

nize that these are not minor external variables that must be taken into 

account merely to "fine-tune" policy efforts. Rather, these factors have 

a decisive impact on police policies and operations and the latter cannot be 

understood or altered without an analysis of these factors. 

Despite much emphasis in the literature on the need for police agencies 

to adopt modern management t.f;shnigues, most departments do no'~ report using 

participatory management sel}lOmes or devices such as positive incentives to 

encourage compliance with written policies. 

Direction of policyrrlaking by a designated committee of sworn officers 

or by patrol officers is virtually non-existent, and even the participation 

of these groups in policymaking is limited. Smaller cities are more likely 

to utilize rank and file officers in policy formation, probably because 

these small departments have less internal specialization. In addition, 

several departments explicitly rejected the use of positive incentives. 

While our proj ect did not explore the basis fc·r such opposition, this atti

tude is a major obstacle to moder~i~ing police management in the direction 

suggested by the police policymaking literature. 

A strong impression left by our survey material and information we 

gathered in follow-up letters is_tha~ a major need of police departments 

is mechfuLisms for knowing and reviewing what officers are doing. 

While most departments claim to have a structure of supervisory evalua

tion as an "incentive ll for officers to familiarize themselves with written 
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policies, what this specifically involves is unclear. Fe,w departments re

ported any mechanism to determine compliance with their policies or any at

tempt to discipline or commend officers with regard to these polcies. 

The leadership style of the police executive is important in Eromoting 

Eolicymaking and in defusing oEPosition. 

In one city we visitied, the police chief was quite adept at assessing 

and utilizing for his own purposes the interests of community groups, the 

media, city government, and officers in the department. As a result of these 

skills, he was able to pursue managerial innovations that increased the status 

of the department and his own status within the department, within city 

goverr~ent and even nationally. 

In another site visit city, the police chief tried to exert strong lead

ership, but he often did so in a way that aroused th~ opposition of the 

police union and even at times the public. The promotion of many of his 

policies was probably hampered by his lack of skill in exploiting the poli

tical context of his department. The same .appears to be true of Police Com

missioner di Grazia's work in Boston. While di Grazia promoted several 

managerial innovations, he often aroused the opposition of rank and file and 

superior officers by his style of leadership. 
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CHAPTER II 

POLICE POLICYMAKING AND DISCRETION: 
A SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE 

Introduction 

The Boston University Center for Criminal Justice and the Boston 

Police Department engaged in a project to structure discretion in 

criminal investigations and drug enforcement. One of the major. tasks was 

to understand the nature of the problem by drawing on the accumulated 

knowledge of other efforts and past writings in this field of knowledge. 

Proposals that police departments act as administrative agencies 

to control the discretionary decision-making of their line Jfficers have 

been put forth in recent years. The concern over police discretion arose 

initially as a part of the effort to define the role and function of the 

police in modern America. The ea:rly discussions generally argued that 

the concept of police as ministerial officers was inaccurate, that 

actually the police make extraordinarily difficult decisions about law 

and social policy, and that they are ill-equipped to do so. Once the 

scope of discretionary power was recognized, it became possible to 

consider the idea that police organizations themselves can exercise 

control over decision-making by their officers. Encouraged by the 

President's Crime Commission, by scholars and by the courts, some 

police dc;,~rtments attempted to develop and implement rules to structure 

and control discretion. The entire process has stretched over twenty 

years. 
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In this chapter, we will examine the major developments in the 

literature during that period and describe attempts to define and control 

abuses of discretion. 

The Recognition of Police Discretion 

An early and important effort to examine the role that police play 

in the criminal justice system was the American Bar Foundation's project 

(~957), which began in 1953, to find out what actually occurred in the 

administration of criminal justice. Data on the operation of the police 

and the courts were collected through field studies in several cities. 

Since much of the information concerned police practices--this being the 

least known and understood aspect of criminal justice administration--

a number of articles appeared after 1960 examining various problems 

arising from police pra~tices. One of the major issues discussed was that 

of police discretion. Prior to that time, the belief was that police 

officers exercised no discretion (Hall, 1960). The perception of their 

job, as others saw it, was to do what the law dictated. If they observed 

an offense, they made an arrest. If the law gave no guidance on a 

situation they confronted, they were not to get involved in that situation. 

No one believed that police officers make choices or that the quality 

of police performance is heavily dependent on the skills, understanding, 

intuitions, and even the caprice of individual officers and departments. 

Early Discussions of the Problem of PoliCe Discretion: 1960 to the 
President's Crime Commission 

The early articles on police discretion were ~rritten in response 

to the American Bar Foundation study's identification of police practices. 
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They paid little att2ntion to what would be the focus later, after the 

extent of discretionary power was accepted: namely, police po1icymaking 

and the po1icymaking process. The articles in the first half of the 

decade asked such questions as: What is "discretion"? What are the 

nature and sources of discretIonary police practices? Can discretion 

be justified in the existing system of criminal justice? What dangers 

and problems are raised by the existence of police discretion? Can 

discretion by controlled or eliminated, and if so, how? 

Some authors took the position that the existence of police discre

tion1 in selectively not enforcing statutes was an arbitrary power, 

contrary to the rule of law (J. Goldstein, 1960; Remington and Rosenblum, 

1960). These authors argued that the police's choosing which ind~vidua1s 

to subject to arrest was not a proper exercise of their authority, 

since it undercut the legislature's power to decide what conduct was 

to be' treated as criminal. Three such choices were identified in the 

article by J. Goldstein (1960): the lack of enforcement against drug 

informants; the lack of enforcement in assault cases when the victim 

refuses to sign a complaint; and the decision to harass rather than 

arrest in gambling cases. Goldstein's thesis was that the decision 

whether to arrest was being made by officers at the lowest level of the 

police organization, and that decisions not to invoke the criminal 

process were not subject to administrative, judicial, legislative, or 

community review. He wrote: 

Police decisions not to invoke the criminal process largely 
determin\~ the outer limits of law enforcement, .. These police 
decisions, unlike their decisions to invoke the law, are 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 56. 
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generally of extremely low visibility and consequently are 
seldom the subject of review. Yet an opportunity for review 
and appraisal of nonenforcement decisions is essential to the 
functioning of the rule of law in our system of criminal justice. 
(J. Goldstein, 1960:543). 

Other commentators took a broader approach to the position that 

discretion could have in the administration of criminal justice. Breite1 

(1960:428, 430-31) stated this position clearly: 

The objection to discretion stems from a confusion, that the 
administration of criminal justice is only partially and slightly 
a field of law . . . . crime control, in at least some of its phases 
inevitably requires that discretion be exercised . . . . The 
discretion here justified is that which may ameliorate or avoid 
the effective application of the literal criminal rule • . . . dis
cretion functions to provide the selectivity needed in criminal 
law enforcement. 

Breite1 (1960) and others who supported this general concept of discretion 

(Kadish, 1962; LaFave, 1962; H. Goldstein, 1963), were not as concerned 

with specific police practices as was J. Goldstein (1960). They probed 

the causes of police discretionary practices but felt that, in principle, 

discretion was an essential part of police work. These early articles 

suggested that 1) the police must interpret legislative intent, which 

is frequently ambiguous, 2) the police must deal with individual cases 

on an individual basis, and 3) lack of adequate resources make it impossible 

to enforce all statutes fully. 

1. Interpreting legislative intent. Criminal laws are broad, 

2 
general proscriptions of activity. While they are commonly viewed 

as mandates to be enforced by the police, some argue that there are 

3 
many situations in which full enforcement of the law may be undesirable. 

For example, a friendly poker game may violate a law against gambling, 

but the pl.lb1ic interest might not be served by arrest of the participants. 

Essentially, from this perspective, police discretion is the result. 

A violation of the law may be accidental, or so minimal that the officer 
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may choose not to make an arrest. Other factors such as age, status, 

or an individual's potential use as an informant may also result in 

a non-arrest decision. The police are acting as "sub-legislators" 

(Abernathy, 1962), and they may believe that the l~w or the public 

interest do not require an arrest in every situati.on. By exercising 

discretionary authority, the police are, according to this view, being 

consistent with the true intent of the law. 

2. Dealing with individual cases. A closely related concept, 

suggested by Breitel (1960), is that the goal of the criminal justice 

system is "individualized justice.,,4 Discretionary decisions must 

be made by the police because the facts in each case are not known 

in advance. The decision to arrest, therefore, may not be the best 

alternative available in all cases. For example, when an officer stops 

a car for violating the speed limit and it appears that the offense was 

"inadvertent," the driver may only be given a warning. Similarly, 

in the social gambling situation, mere arrest may destroy reputation, 

cause loss of a job, or visit grave injury upon a family. The police 

must in each case balance the effects on the individual with the goals 

of the system. 

J. Goldstein and H. Goldstein (1960) agreed with the goal of 

individualized justice, but argued that it should result from equal 

application of standard criteria and not from the exercise of discretion. 

3. Lack of adequate resources. A reason for the existence of 

police discretion was also found in the lack of adequate resources 

available to the police, with several authors suggesting that, because 

the police, with limited resources, cannot fully enforce every law, 
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they must set priorities in enforcement and deploy their resources in 

accordance with these priorities (Breite1, 1960; J. Goldstein, 1960; 

H. Goldstein, 1967b; LaFave, 1962).5 

After arrest,an office.r must spend time both in the police station 

for booking and to write a report, and eventually in court to testify. 

It was argued that, in trying to create a balance among law enforcement, order 

maintenance, and the public's desires and needs, the police have to give 

some criminal activities lower priority than others. Social gambling 

activities might be investigated, but arrests would probably not be made 

if the police were concentrating their efforts on gambling associated with 

organized crime. 

Whatever an author's position on the advisability of police discretion 

jn the criminal justice system, each expressed concern about the potential 

for abuse from uncontrolled discretion. The most commonly cited source of 

abuse was the fact that discretionary arrest decisions were made by line 

officers and were based solely upon their personal judgments (J. Goldstein, 

1960). Personal prejudice could result in arbitrary law enforcement 

(Abernathy, 1962), and the arrest power could be used to hal:ass individuals 

(Kadish, 1962). The lack of principles that might guide the officer's 

exercise of selective enforcement power (Remington and Rosenblum, 1960) 

was also seen as a contributing factor. 

Abuses against legal due process and equal protection were discussed 

by some commentators (Breite1, 1960; Abernathy, 1962). Policies of 

harassment or of differential enforcement practices against blacks 

(J. Goldstein, 1960; Remington anu Rosenblum, 1960; H. Goldstein, 1967a) 

or other groups (LaFave, 1965) might violate the equal protection 
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guarantees of the Constitution. Abritrary decision-making without 

appropriate review of control mechanisms ensured that due process 

violations would never be brought to light (Remington and Rosenblum, 

1960) • Furthermore, none of the parties involve.d in such a situation 

would have any incentive to make it visible. 

After identifying the potential abuses of discretionary power, 

the authors sought to find the best means consistent with their position 

to control or eliminate discretion. 

Proposed Methods for Dealing with Police Discretion: 1960-1967 

There was little agreement among these early authors as to the best 

solution to the problems created by police discretion. Although many 

writers had traced the existence of police discretion to the characteristics 

of written legislation, only a few proposed that discretion might be 

addressed through better drafting or definition of legislation. J. Goldstein's 

position (1960, 586) was: 

The ultimate answer is that the police should not be delegated 
discretion not to invoke the criminal law. Legislatures, therefore, 
ought to reconsider what discretion, if any, the police must or should 
have in invoking the criminal process, and what devices, if any, 
should be designed to increase visibility and hence reviewability 
of these police decisions. 

Breitel (1960), Remington and Rosenblum (1960), and LaFave (1962) all 

proposed a redrafting of criminal codes, to reflect more adequately 

"the ideals of the community" (Remington and Rosenblum, 1960), "within 

the bounds of full enforcement" (J. Goldstein, 1960). Generally, however, 

there was a belief that a clarification of legislative intent could not 

entir,ely eliminate the practice. A law that dealt with every situation 

that might conceivably arise would be too bulky and unworkable (LaFave, 1965). 
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The legislature is simply not equipped to promulgate laws in 

such detail, and reCO'Jrse to it for redrafting existing criminal 

codes would be a long and tedious process (Kadish, 1962). And, regardless 

of legislative action, the polic~ would still have to make decisions as 

to whether observed conduct constituted a violation of the criminal law 

and so justified arrest. 

Several alternatives were suggested to control the identified 

abuses that result from police discretion. One answer was to create 

external administrative checks on police operations. Joseph Goldstein 

(1960) argued that legislatures should establish "Police Appraisal and 

Review Boards," staffed by top state criminal justice officials, to assist 

in reappraising the basic objectives of criminal law and in identifying 

obsolete laws. Such a board would 

Review, appraise and make recommendations concerning municipal 
police nonenforcement policies as well as follow-up and review 
the consequences of implemented proposals (J. Goldstein, 1960:589). 

While Abernathy (1962) attacked Joseph Goldstein's suggestion of a 

formal review board, he agreed that elected officials should determine 

enforcement practices. Abernathy also felt that public opinion should 

be involved in enforcement decisions, along with the pressure of court 

sanctions. And Kadish (1962) suggested the development of "structures 

and a:r:rangements" to minimize abusive Judgments. 

Breitel (1960) argued for state-wide centralized administration, 

checks and balances, and shared controls to help direct discretion. 

Remington and Rosenblum (1960), who had been involved in the American 

Bar Foundation project, favored institutional methods devised by the 

legislature, the judiciary and law enforcement agencies that would 

create a body of principles, and review police activities to make 
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discretion visible and to guard hgainst abuse. Kadish (1962), however, 

did not feel that shared controls, or legislative and administrative 

formulations, would work.
7 

Another theme was the development of features of professionalism 

to guard against abuses of discretion. Various writers suggested an 

emphasis on selection and training, m~rit (Breite1, 1960), development 

of a departmental reputation for fairness (Abernathy, 1962); police 

evaluation of their own policies, mutual trust and understanding (Remington, 

1965); and the use of discretion based on professional competence 

(R. Goldstein, 1963). 

For the most part, however, the articles focused on controls 

external to the police organization. Legislative or public control, 

or judicial supervision through the exclusionary rule (Berger, 1974), 

was seen as necessary to deal with the abuses of police authority and 

purpose. The problems as identifed by these authors could not be 

solved by internal means. the solutions they suggested did not involve 

the police in the control process, apart from increased professionalism 

and better police administration. 

The American Law Institute (1966) attempted to draft a Model Code 

of Pre-Arraiglunent Procedure for future legislative adoption. The Code 

was intended to cover most of the activities of the police during the 

investigation and arrest stages of criminal law enforcement. The goal 

of the drafters of this Code was 

to secure a higher level of compliance with legal t'ules among law 
enforcement officers. We have proceeded on the prettise that laying 
down clear rules will in itself encourage the police to become 
increasingly concerned with protection of the rights of individuals 
under their control. (.American Law Institute, 1966:xi:l<: 1:. 
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The Model Code focused on constitutional standards of police behavior. 

If police officers acted within the limits provided by the Code, there 

would be no need for creation of rules by the judiciary. Th~ Code was not 

developed as a complete and uniform set of standards, the drafters intended 

that each police department adapt it to its own jurisdiction by writing 

regulations. The Code provided for a delegation of this authority to 

the chief law enforcement officer of the state. The complexity of the 

police function was not treated in any detail by the drafters of the Model 

Code; instead, the intention was that the regulations would instruct 

officers in detail on the handling of suspected and arrested persons. 

They did recognize that 

the police must necessarily operate with a considerable degree of 
discretion; and the reporters believe that an integral part of the 
task of legislation is to design provisions which will not only 
serve to detect and deter Violations, but ~'7i11 also have the effect 
of encouraging officers to work toward higher standards themselves 
.••• (American Law Institute, 1966:xx) 

It was quite clear from the Code that this could not happen without 

legislative authority. 

Sununary of Discussion on Police Discretion, 1960~·1967 

The material on police discretionary activies justifiably focused 

On the most dangerous and least visible sources of abuse--the arrest 

power. There was basic agreement on the cause~ of and need for some sort 

of police discretion, and solutions which would reduce the prospects of 

unfettered police power. The primary thrust of these articles and studies 

appeared to be that discretion was inherent in the police function, and 

many of the proposals attempted to add external controls to limit police 

abuse of discretionary power. The articles concluded, however, without 
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a consideration of the effectiveness of their proposed changes, and the 

resulting impact on the police. The drafters of the American Law 

Institute Model Code, for example, recognized that legislative revisions 

could not limit discretion unless the police had the incentive to change 

as well. The viewpoint of the police was scarcely touched upon by 

the commentators, and thus the most valuCl.ble source of information 

was not included in the authors' proposals. Finally, there had not 

been much discussion of the full range of areas where discretion was 

exercised by the police (with the exception of LaFave, 1962). This, 

however, was considered in later writings. 

Police Discretion. after 1967: Internal Controls 

Most of the articles before 1967 had focused on discretion as it 

affected the existing legal structure of the criminal justice system and 

had offered a variety of techniques for dealing with police discretion, 

usually in very vague or poorly developed terms. Few had considered 

police organizations themselves as appropriate sources of control for 

discretionary activities. Only Breitel (1960) had proposed specific 

internal administrative mechanisms to check police discretion. He had 

urged increased supervisj.on of officers, internal review, and the 

imposition of sanctions. In 1967, a series of articles sharply focused 

discussion of "solutions" to police discretion around internal 

administrative changes--more specifically, police policymaking. 

Two figures that played key roles in this shifting discussion ~f police 

discretion were Herman Goldstein and Frank Remington. Both had been 

involved in the American Bar Association on Standards Relating to the 
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Urban Police Function, and were also responsible for the materials in the 

Task Force Report: The Police (1967) of the President's Commission 

on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice (the "Crime Commission"). 

They focused on police performance within the criminal justice system, 

and on the necessity for the exercise of discretion.
S 

H. Goldstein (1963) began with the p,,:oposition that police officers 

are not automatons, but reasonable men whose judgment is essential to 

effective law enforcement. The polic~ should not be on the defensive 

with regard to the existence of discretion, he a17gued, but should act 

to structure and control its exercise. He later wrote: 

There is an obvious need for some procedure by which an individual 
police officer can be provided with more detailed guidance to help 
him decide upon the action he ought to take in dealing with the 
wide range of situations which he confronts and in exercising 
the broad authority with which he is invested (H. Goldstein, 
1967b:1l28)9 

H. Goldstein (1967b) urged the police to formulate policies consistent 

with legislative intent and with revie~<l by courts and the legislature, 

and to initiate review and control of officers' activities to increase 

internal discipline (1967b). He offered the followil'lg benefits as 

justification for police formulation of polices (H. Goldstein, 1967b): 

1. The maintenance of administrative flexibility. 

2. A sound basis for the exercise of discretion. 

3. Acknowledgement of the "risk factor tl involved in policing. 

4. A way to utilize police experience. 

5. More effective administrative control over police behavior. 

6. The improvement of recruit and in-service training programs. 

7. A basis for professionalization of the police. 
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8. A method for involving the police in the improvement of 
the sys.tem of which they are a part. 

There were many problems that would arise when the police began 

to engage in policymaking. The "primary requisite" of a system of 

policymaking would be a "stronger commitment on the part of police 

administrators to [the] goal of control of police conduct (H. Goldstein 

1967a:171), Conflicting demands on the police executive, to 

maintain efficiency and motivation while punishing misconduct and 

exposing abuses, may make it hard to elicit conformity with established 

standards of conduct. H. Goldstein (1967a) was also concerned 

that external methods of control--civil actions, judicial review, 

or civilian review boards-·-wou1d not be able to address the problems 

of confol~ity, and primary reliance would therefore continue to be 

placed upon internal systems of discipline. But the task of ~~posing 

and reviewing enforcement policies and practices ~ould be adequately 

carried on only from outside a police department. 

Many of these themes were repeated by Parnas (1967), a student of 

Herman Goldstein's, but the Task Force Report:Police by the Pres

ident's Crime Commission made police policymaking more visible. 10 The 

President's Commission (1967) urged systematic, pro-active administrative 

policymaking, with participation by prosecutors, the legislatures and 

the courts. In its detailed examination and review of the police 

function, the Task Force Report suggested several arguments to support 

police policymaking. Successful judicial involvement with detailed 

law enforcement practices would depend on the courts' willingness to 

assume responsibility for review. The Task Force Report claimed 

that in practice the courts do not exercise the degree of scrutiny 
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necessary to engage. in this task, or to become involved in policymaking. 

Experience has shown that legislatures can never deal in detail ~ith 

the ~ide variety of possible social policies. Furthermore, the Report 

suggested that police departments are also in the best position to 

re-evaluate and revise promulgated policies ~hen they become inadequate. 

Kenneth Culp Davis (1969) pursued a similar theme, urging the 

clarification of rules and regulations, the development of "open plans 

and policy statements," and reliance on precedents. Davis has consistently 

held that there is no legal. objection to the police's engaging in rule

making. 

In both books (Discret.ionary Justic,~, 1969; Police Discretion, 

1975) and articles (1974), Davis has consistently sought to convince the 

public and the legislatures not only that police departments are admini.::tra

tive agencies and therefore able to engage in ru1emaking, but that police 

ru1emaking is legally permissible without legislative delegation of power. 

Discretionary Justice (1969) compares police functions with the functions 

of federal administrative agencies. Policymaking, such as that engaged in 

by administrative agencies, should be adopted by the police agency to 

reduce unnecessary discretionary power. Davis believes that the function 

of the police is to promote equal justice. Discretionary Justice (1969), 

however, was not a response to specific abuses of police power. Rather, 

it provided an impetus for further discussion of the case for administrative 

11 policymaking by law enforcement agenCies. 
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In Police Discretion, Davis (1975) justified ru1emaking with 

this aI'gument: in this century the 1i.nes between the three branches 

of government have become somewhat blurred and administrative agencies 

do have some responsibility for important policy decisions, especially 

in ecom>mic regulation. The SupremE: Court has upheld the power of 

administrative agencies to make cel'tain types of policy decisions. 

Davis argues that present-day police departments resemble administrative 

agencies. Law enforcement, he claims, requires the ability to make 

decisions constantly without the continuous supervision of the 

legislature, in much the same way as does economic regulation. In 

addition, Davis (1975) and others maintain that police departments 

have expertise in the area of day-to-·day enforcement that 1egip1.atures 

simply do not have. Resembling administrative agencies as they supposedly 

do, police departments should likewise be able to make rules and 

priorities which facilitate their function (Davis, 1969:222). 

Po1icymaking Is normally a legislative activity. If an administrative 

agency is to engage in po1icymaking, a statute is usually required to 

delegate this power to the agency. But, when power has not been 

explicitly delegated, can an agency still engage in ru1emaking? Davis 

(1975:63) believes that the police are permitted to issue "interpretive" 

rules without specific legislative authorization: "any offil!er who 

has discretionary power necessarily also has the power to state publicly 

the manner in which he will ~~ercise it, and any such public statement 

can be adopted through G1 ru1emak:lng procedure .• I' Police 

administrators have the authority to establish by order the manner in 

which officers are to perform their duties. i.<:>gica1ly, because those 
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duties involve discretion, the order could also structure how it is exercisea. 

Such rulemaking, the argument concludes, would not involve the delegation 

of power, and would be legal. 12 

Among th~ benefits Daivs foresaw from administrative policymaking 

were two: that input from top-ranking, experienced officers, from specialists 

in various fields and from the public would improve the quality of law 

enforcement in a community; and that careful consideration of policy 

questions could eliminate unfairness and injustice resulting from incon

sistent practices and improper criteria (Davis, 1975:113-120). All that 

was required was a method of developing those policies. 

Further Developments and the Discussion of Process: 1970's 

The writers cO~lsidered here presented, for the most part, variations 

on the themes developed by H. Goldstein (1963; 1967a; 1967b) and Davis 

(lS69; 1975). One issue they began to address was the process by which 

policies on discretion should be formulated, and in particular what 

groups should be involved i.T1 the process of po1icymaking. Caplan (1971) 

argued for police ru1emaking "based on street situations" and with 

"public scrutiny," while Ig1eburger and Schubert (1972) favored po1ice

citizen task forces on policy but with police administrators shaping 

the final policies with appropriate judicial and administrative scrutiny. 

McGowan (1972) also thought that the police should develop their own 

rules, with the help of lawyers, and that the police alone should 

enforce those internal policies, with court review "in the last 

instance," all this increasing the visibility of actions and promoting 

discipline and public scrutiny. Schiller (1972) argued for an "enforcement 

board" headed by the police chief to formulate and implement policies, 
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not necessarily with civilian input. Keller (1976) urged policymaking 

by a standing committee and explicitly rejected public announcement 

of the process or the policies. 

A few writers have actively developed the theme of external 

control of police discretion, in ways often implicitly critical of 

proposals for internal police policymaking. Hahn (1971) pointed 

out that the strong personal cohesion that exists among police officers 

would be a major obstacle to the imposition of effective restrictions 

on police conduct and discretion. The professionalization of police 

departments and the centralization of authority would undermine the 

professional stature of individual police officers and would result in 

opposition to administratively promulgated policies restricting their 

personal discretion. Hahn warned that, because an officer's behavior 

is usually based on that of fellow officers rather than on department 

rules, department superiors are relatively ineffective agents for curbing 

police discretion. There is thus a need for external involvement in 

the policymaking process, to ensure that incidents of abuse are being 

properly identified and controlled. 

Berger (1971) stressed the need to control the police as an institution, 

rather than to contrQl. the pol:i.ce as individuals. He emphasized policy

making by elected officials? neighborhood groups1 civilian police 

£Q.liUnissioners, and state and federal agencies, supplemented by a more 

extensive incident-reporting system. Berger thought this could be done 

despite the possible resistance of civil service and police labor unions. 

Flynn (1974), examining police in Wisconsin, discussed the fact that 

municipal officials have failed to exercise supervision over the police. He 

pointed out that mayors and city councils often deny their PQwer over the police, 
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probably because of the political ramifications of the exercise of this 

power. Flynn (1974) continually cites the importance of public (i~e~~ 

external) review of police policies, pointing out that if they are solely 

a matter of operational conunand decisions, new chiefs could easily T.everse 

the policies of their predecessors. He argues that 

Police agencies must have clearly delineated powers, outlining which 
political influences are legitimate and which are illegitimate. In 
addition, effective grieveance procedures for police and public must 
be developed. (Flynn, 1974:1165) 

The Contemporary Studies Project, (1973) while generally supporting 

the views of Davis and the analogy of the police as an administrative 

agency, presented suggestions which were both much more detailed and more 

closely based on actual police practices than those of any of the other 

writers. This project was based on an empirical study of police. 

operations in three Iowa cities. It cited several obstacles to police 

po1icymaking: the absence of delegated authority, the lack of useful 

records of police practices, and the absence of effective internal 

13 sanctions. 

The Contemporary Studies Project argued that the "obvious first step" 

in controlling discretion was "to make an officer's action known to someone 

other than himself" by instituting the systematic recording of each 

situation an officer encounters. The records could be used as indicators 

of performance in considering officers for promotion, thereby increasing 

the likelihood of compliance. 

Based on these records, the Project argued, a ru1emaking body could 

formulate rules for police operation. However, it disagreed with many of 

the suggestions for ru1emaking bodies made by other commentators. It 

claimed that state legislatures would draw overly broad rules and be too 

"political"; that local governments would also be too "political" and 
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would create inconsistencies among jurisdictions; and that police agencies 

would not have enough resources to do the job and would probably develop 

self-serving rules. Instead of all these, the Project proposed the State 

Crime Commission as the ru1emaking body, the commission being somewhat re-

moved from politics, aware of police responses, and able to insure state~ 

wide consistency. The Project further argued that all interested parties 

should participate so that the policies won't "reflect the interest and 

desires of the group devising them." (Contemporary Studies Project, 1973:965) 

Thus, while starting fromDavis' (1969;1975) perspective, the Project ex

plicitly rejected the concept of internal policymaking by the police them-

14 
selves. 

Another strong advocate of police po1icymaking was the American Bar 

Association's Project on Standards for Criminal Justice. In its report of 

Standards Relating to the Urban Police Function (1973; hereaftor UPF), it 

examined the police's role and objectives, and recommended standards for 

improvement in the quality of police service. Many of the principals 

involved in this project, which began in 1969 and was approved by the 

American Bar Association in 1973, had also been involved with the 

Amel;ican Bar Foundation Survey and/or the President's Crime Commission. 

The Pt'oj ec.t thus drew upon the ac.cumulated past efforts of the 

President 1s Crime CommisS!ion 1 the American Law Institute Model Code of 

Pre ... Arraignment Procedures, and the American Bar Foundation Survey 

of the Administration of Criminal Justice, One of the more important 

sectionS! called for recognition and adoption of police administrative 

PQl,icym,aking. 

The. UPF empha~ized strongly the full range of areas in which the 

police make discretionary decisions. Police must choose among variQus 

methodS! available to them not only in selective enforcement of laws~ 

but al,so in investigative practices and other non-a,.rrest areas t 
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Administrative ru1emaking, the report urged, is a most appropriate device 

to systematize this decisionmaking (American Bar Association, 1973: 131). 

Ru1emaking and policymaking would have the effect of making discretionary 

issues more visible to the public, and would also be more considerate of 

individual rights than "invisible" decisionmaking. Policies could 

be scrutinized by municipal government and by the courts, and this would 

foster a meaningful dialogue between the police organization and the 

reviewing agencies. The police would have an opportunity to articulate 

their experience and expertise through rulemaking, which could be drawn upon 

by the courts when the practice at issue was examined. 

The UPF sugge~ted that legislative reform, along the lines of the 

American Law Institute Model Code, was also needed, and that state 

legislatures should specifically confer rulemaking power on police 

administrators. Police needed to be subject to administrative controls 

in the absence of legislative code revision, and it urged the police to 

begin a process of ru1emaking. Efforts by departments to fulfill the 

recommendations by the UPF are discussed in a later section of 

this paper. 

The Role of the Courts in Promoting Policymaking 

The judiciary also played a role in promoting po1icymaking by the 
J 

police. Increased judica1 activism in the area of Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth 

Amendment rights during the 1960 l s brought a wide range of police practices 

before the courts. Judges were called upon to determine the legality of 

investigative and arrest activities, and, in some cases, were led to set 

both preCise reqUirements to make police behavior conform to standards 

implicit in the Constitution. 15 

For ~~ample, in deciding Miranda v. Arizona (1964), the Supreme Court 

held that an accused individual has certain constitutional protections 
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which the police have to observe before interrogating him: the Fifth Amend-

ment right to remain silent and the Sixth Amendment right to counsel. The 

decision was part of the trend of Supreme Court opinions to expand the 

coverage of such constitutional provisions regarding search and seizure and 

the rights to counsel, to remain silent and to be confronted with witnesses 

to a wider range of police activities than had ever before been examined. 

Most of the cases had identified unlawful (extra-legal) police practices, 

and had relied on an exclusionary rule to prevent their repetition. How-

ever, Miranda went further than any previous decision in that the Court 

required that specified affirmative warnings were to be given a suspect in 

custody before he could be interrogated. These warnings were needed to 

safeguard individual rights, said the Court, because Congress and the state 

legislatures had not acted to provide that protection. While the 1egis18.-

tures were free to create rules in this area, the rules would always be 

subject to judicial review. Miranda and similar decisions were based on 

such concepts as "reasonableness", "suggestiveness", and IIprobab1e caus(~". 

The courts were taking the initiative in defining standards for police 

conduct in general but the policy statements contained in the decision 

were essentially reactions to the behavior presented to them in each 

particular case. The judges cou1d'not find guidance in police regu1a.tions 

defining standard of conduct for officers, because none existed, as 

Amsterdam (1970:810) noted, 

In the area of controls upon the police, a vast abnegation of 
responsibility at the level of each of the ordinary sources of 
legal ru1emaking (legislative enactments, administrative rules, 
or local common-law traditions) has forced the Court to 
construct a1~ the law regUlating the everyday functioning of 
the police. 

The opinions in a number of appellate court decisions in the late 

1960's began to suggest that departmental regulations covering the area 
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under consideration would result in greater flexibility for police conduct . 

... regulations, such as those of local police departments which 
eliminate the risks of abuse and unintentional sugg~stion at lineup 
proceedings and the impediments to meaningful confrontation at trial 
may also remove the basis for regarding the stage as "critical" 
(United States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 218, 239 (1967» 

Judge Carl McGowan (1972) of the Federal Court of Appeals in the District 

of Columbia urged police to make policies that would safeguard law enforcement 

and individual interest consistent with constitutional requirements. 

Any well-run department will presumably prepare - and enforce - careful 
regulations in this regard for the guidance of its personnel ..• (Clemmons 
v. United States, 408 F. 2d, 1230, 1237 CD. C. Cir. 1968» 

In United States v. Perry (449 F.2d. 1026 (D.C. Cir. 1971», a District 

of Columbia Police Department rule had limited detention of suspects for an 

on-scene identification to sixty minutes. The rule was challenged; the court 

not only approved the rule but also praised the Department for establishing it. 

The court indicated that the Department had shown good 'reasons for pro·-

mu1gating the rule and that, so long as it was reasonable, the court would 

not try to substitute its own rule. 

The benefits to the police from formulating their own policies and 

rules have also been stressed by courts and judges. 16 Policies would permit 

the judge to assess police conduct before regulations were put in practice 

rather than to apply a vague constitutional standard after an incident. If 

the regulation is held to satisfy the Constitution~ it could validate a full 

range of police activity rather than only the single incident before the 

judge. Furthermore, waiting for judicial responses-to law enforcement 

issues is not a sound way to solve police problems. Negative regulation 

of police practices reduces the police to passive recipients; it would 

be better for them to be involved in a positive process of formulating 
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their own guidelines. McGowan (1972) called for creative and probing 

thought from the police to institute imaginative approaches to law enforce-

ment problems. By engaging in ru1emaking, the police would help themselves 

as well as the courts. 

17 Similarly, a Wisconsin court has said, 

This court's decision has been made more difficult by the fact that 
the court could not measure the actions in the present case against 
any promulgated guidelines of the department. The treatment of an 
arrestee falls within the discretionary powers of a pnlice officer, 
and it is an area where there is a potential for abuse. 

Judicial support for police rulemaking would be a powerful stimulant to 

efforts in the field. It is difficult to determine whether such support 

has in fact had this effect. Hmvever, it is certain that, as police 

departments begin to promulgate rules for discretionary practices! the 

courts will have the issue presented to them in a more direct fashion. 

Their reaction will be very important for future developments in 

l ' k' 18 po l.cyma l.ng. 

Criticisms of Policymaking 

The literature in support of the concept of police policymaking has 

not been without its critics. These writers have attacked policymaking 

on sociological, philosophical, and legal grounds. The philosophical 

objections stem from the fact that concept is considered anathema to the 

existing system of criminal justice (J. Goldstein, 1960), while sociological 

criticism has been based on a consideration of how police. agencies and 

city governments actually operate (Reiss, 1973). Most criticism, however, 

has come from writers trained as attorneys and has been based on legal 

19 
considerations and conducted in legal publications; the legal arguments 

raised against policymaking have been more detailed than other criticisms. 

Recently, Allen (1976) summarized the legal arguments against sub-

stantive po1icymaki~g, some of which had been advanced by earlier critics 
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of police discretion. By "substantive" policymaking, Allen meant primarily 

police decisions that change or evade the literal application of the law, 

such as selective enforcement and diversion decisions. 20 

Four legal objections to policymaking have been raised: the 

existence of full-enforcement statutes, the doctrine of sepa.ration of 

powers, the rejection of desuetude by the courts, and the limitations on 

delegated powers. Proponents of policymaking have recongnized these 

problems and anticipated criticism, but their concern haG been with the 

need for policymaking and not with the obstacles encountered in 

implementing a policymaking process. 

21 Full enforcement statutes exist in each state (LaFave, 1965:76-78). 

Though they vary in form, they are usually worded so as to impose a duty on 

every police officer to apprehend every offender who has committed any 

offense in the presence of the officer. The statutory language would 

appear to leave no room for selective enforcement by police officers.22 

There may be no way openly to reconcile the legal requirements of full 

enforcement with the practical need for enforcement priorities. But Davis 

(1975) argues that it does not follow that the lIina.bility to enforce 

fully all the laws" is equivalent to "a consistent, legal practice of non-

enforcement ll
• 

Thus, eveln if the police are unable to enforce "all the criminal laws," 
that alone does not necessarily justify the deliberate nonenforcement 
of any pa.rticular statute, nor does it necessarily accord the police 
the powe'J:' to nullify penal provisions by administrative rulemaking. 
(Davis, 1975: 75) 

Allen (1'976: 88-95) presents arguments against several aspects of these 

claims. First, he maintains that the delegation of powers has not received 

the kind of \tbroad general approval" at the state level as it has at the 

federal levlal. This is particularly true, he claims, with regard to state 

criminal latvs, where delegation is either entirely denied or extremely 
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limited. State courts have allowed the promulgation of rules with criminal 

sanctions by agencies only \'1hen there are statutes which declare the 

violations to be criminal, and usually when they occur in such areas as 

economic regulation or health and welfare regulation. Normally, these 

activities involve a certa.in technical expertise (such as classifying 

drugs by characteristics or setting standards for weights and measures) 

which the legislature does not possess, Allen (1976:94) maintains, and 

are used more to facilitate regulation than to prohibit specific 

activities. 23 

The delegation of rulemaking authority to an agency thus will often 
be upheld where the subject matter requires a technical expertise. 
Delegation will also be upheld where another special attribute, the 
ability to spend vast amounts of time on relatively inconsequential 
matters, is required. Thus the mundane affair8 of ru~ning sewers 
and airports can be delegated to an agency; legislative time is 
better spent on other matters. 

In addition, however, courts are often reluctant to uphold even these 

grants of power unless the legislature provides reasonably precise 

standards on the utilization of the power. Allen (1976:95, 97-98) 

claims that 

The crucial error permeating this vi,ew of Davis is a failure to 
per.ceive, or at least to acknowledge, the different roles of the 
typical administrative agency and the police. Administrative 
agencies are regulatory bodies created to supervise relationships 
within their jurisdictions. The police, on the other hand, are not 
instructed to regulate; their purpose is to enforce prohibitions 
articulated by the legislature. We do not say to the police: 
'Here is the p'~oblem. Deal with it.' We say 'Here is a detailed 
code. Enforce it.' In short, the police perform a very different 
function from that of a regulatory agency •••• When the proper role 
of the police is kept in mind, the role of the legislature can be 
viewed in its proper perspective. It then becomes very reasonable 
indeed to expect, and even demand, that the legislature fulfill its 
responsibilities. 24 

Many of the proponents of police policymaking argue that in practice 

the separation doctrine has been modified by legal desuetude25 as well as 

by the delegation of powers. ~ccord~lg to Allen (1976:81-83), U.S. 

courts have consistently rejected the doctrine of desuetude out of a 
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respect for the doctrine of separation of powers, since the rejection of 

desuetude serves as a limitation on the executive power to abrogate the 

will of the legislature. Allen maintains that the power of the police to 

provide by rule for the non-enforcement of a criminal law, based on the 

claim of an inability to enforce the law would constitute the acceptance 

of the desuetude doctrine and would thus have to be rejected by the 

courts. 

Another possible obstacle for a policymaking process is the concept 

of separation of powers. The constitution has given to each branch of 

government certain responsibilities, on which other branches are forbidden 

to encroach. The traditional allocation of power has given to the 

legislature the power to legislate decisions, to the courts the limited 

power to resolve the ambiguities of the legislative decision, and. to the 

e~ecutive branch and its administrative agencies the power to execute 

policy. This is explicitly stated in the constitution of nearly every 

state government and judicially upheld in many instances. 

One aspect of this legislative function, vested exclusively in the 
legislature, is the power to amend and repeal criminal statutes. 
If the courts have been adamant that only the legislatures possess 
the power to enact laws in general, they have been doubl);' so with 
respect to criminal prohibitions. 

We have then, a model of government in which one branch is given 
exclusive power to declare and amend public policy regarding the 
prohibition and punishment of conduc.t through the criminal law. 
Police rulemaking affecting the scope of the criminal law is 
clearly inconsistent with this model, because such rulemaking 
has the effect of either amending or nullif);'ing and thus in 
effect re ealin a criminal rohibition. (Allen, 1976: 78-80; 
emphasis in original 

Allen (1976: 101) raises several other arguments against police policy-

making. He maintains that, because the police are generally not elected, 

their policies would be "effectively insulated from popular rElview." In 

addition, there would be no guarantee that the policies developed by the 

police would even approximately reflect community values. Instead, Allen 
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(1976: 105) argues, they could reflect the personal and idiosyncratic 

values of the law enforcer. Rather than decriminalizing marijuana, for 

example, the police might "promulgate a rule that they ~-lill not enforce 

the assault statutes against anyone who attacks University of Chicago 

law professors who write monographs critical of the Chicago police." On 
26 

what basis, Allen asks, could the courts reject such a policy? 

Furthermore, there may be resistance to policymaking within police 

departments, Allen (1976: 106) suggests. Top officials may like a wide 

array of broad laws on the books to draw on in particular situations, 

ra.ther than imposing self-limitations on their authority. Line officers 

may see their job made more difficult by the creation of more 

technicalities. Finally, Allen argues that Davis offers no convincing 
27 

evidence that rulemaking would actually alter police behavior. 

Albert J. Reiss (1973) criticized Davis's writings on administrative 

discretion and justice on sociological grounds. Reiss's major point was 

that Davis never offered a definition that would allow a researcher to 

recognize and measure discretion in the multi'Cude of situations in which 

it might occur. This is particularly significant when one is discussing 

police actions that are not recorded and where inaction may be the more 

important form of discretionary activity. Reiss (1973) called for a model 

specifying wher.e: the discretionary process begins and ends, where the 

decision points are, and how the decisions are made. 

Reiss (1973) questioned Davis's emphasis on formulating rules that 

attempt to promote indiv.idua1 ju~tice and based on the ou·tcome of 

individual cases or decisions, since this ignores the social dimension of 

discretionary activities. In many instances, Reiss points out, 'it is 

impossible to prove an injustice such as discrimination in a particular 

case while it can easily be established as a pattern in an examination 
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of a large number of cases. Typically, there is a close connection between 

individual justice and social justice. 28 

The inevitable clash over the legal obstacles in the path of substan

tive rulemaking by police organizations has not yet occurred. But efforts 

at police policymaking have been undertaken in various departments around 

the country and several of these projects are discussed in the next section. 

The reader should bear in mind the distinctions between substantive rule

making -- which has been the focus of the criticism -- and procedural 

rulemaking: some departments have engaged in rulemaking only in procedural 

areas because of the lesser threat of legal and public opposition to such 

effort. 

Police Policymaking in Action: Three Studies 

Several attempts have been made, prior to the Boston Project, to have 

police departments formulate policies for their operations. The initiative 

was provided by the Police Foundation, which gave grants to a number of 

departments and agencies to develop policymaking. Projects were begun 

in Dayton, at Arizona State University College of Law, and subsequently 

in C inc inrta t i. 

Dayton 

The Dayton experiment has been characterized as a broadly-based effort 

using both citizens and line police officers, to engage a police agency 

in program evaluation, with the goal 6f improving the policies and procedures 

that have a direct bearing upon police services.29 The primary objective 

of the project was not so much to produce written policies as to develop 

a review process focusing on the delivery of servic~s to the community. In 

this process a task force with citizen and police members was created. Over 

a period of three months, the task force met approximately a dozen times, 

prn~ressing through a general consideration of a problem area into an 
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evaluation of policy drafts generated from discussions. Drafts ~~re also 

commented em by the two officer "policy bureau." At the end of the 

process, the policy draft was given to the chief. The chief was 

theoretically free to accept or reject the draft, but in practice he has 

consistently accepted what has been tendered. The policy was then promulgated 

and distributed to line officers. They were cautioned that they were to 

be held accountable to it in any disciplinary proceedings that might arise. 

Among the policy issues addressed by the task forces were the most 

appropriate f~om of response to domestic distrubances, high speed chases, 

responses to receipt of information about bombs, and hair length. Although 

the written work project was occasionally long and difficult to comprehend, 

the project did manage to focus both citizen and police attention on 

practices not previously explored. One of the policies developed in Daytona, 

regarding the use of firearms, was challenged in court after an officer was 

disciplined for a violation of the policy. It was eventually upheld in the 

Ohio Supreme Court. 30 

Arizona State 

The Arizona State Project, in contrast to Dayton, was not concerned with 

a process specifically tailored to a particular department; it was 

developed by professional lawyers and command personnel from twelve major 

police departments around the country rather than by joint ta6k forces of 

line officers and citizens. The project emphasized the formulation of 

rules that not only communicated current legal re.strictions but also 

particularized the ways in which officers were expected to exercise the 

authority legally conferred upon them. Tt also emphasized having su~h 

rules in the form of "general orders" or other "regulations" that tell 

officers ho~ to proceed and that provide disciplinary sanctions for 

failure to conform.. Adoption of rules of this type was seen as providir,g 
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maj or advarJ.tages to individual officers, to a department as a whole, and to 

the courts. 

The rules as completed were much more lawyers' documents than they 

were policies understandable and applicable by working police officers. The 

Project was criticized principally because of its inability to draft rules in 

areas in which policy considerations ?redominate over legal consideration 

and its inability to deal with problems of implementation and review. 31 

Nevertheless, the Project did advance and popularize the concept of ru1e-

making within pb1ice agencies, and provided a useful base of experience for 

future efforts in the area. 

Cincinnati 

During the Arizona State University Model Rules Project (1972-1973), 

a number of police departments (San Diego, Phoenix and Dayton) adopted the 

Model Rules as standard operating procedures for their officers. Cincinnati, 

another department involved in the project, did not immediately adopt the 

rules. Instead~ it attempted to devise an implementation process to increase 

the potential for a~ceptance of the rules both by the officers who would make 

use of them and by the other agencies in the criminal justice system. 

Copies of the Model Rules w~re SE\nt to prosecutors for their opinions. 

Their ~upport for the rules was also requested. The interest of the judiciary 

was then sought through the local bar association. The department used the 

Sounty Police Chief's Association to contact other police agencies in order 

to interest them in also adopt.ing the rules. 

J:n the v;i,ew of the department, the Model Rules Project was geared toward 

development of rules easily read and understood by a police officer on the 

32 
street \ The rules would not be implemented until they met the twin require-

menta of clarity and operational practica1ity~ nor without the support of 

those vitally necessary for successful implementation (i.e' l prosecutors, 
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judges and attorneys); only such support would ensure the lasting 

vitality of the rules. The plan of the Cincinnati department thus 

went beyond what the other departments involved in the Arizona State 

University Project were doing. They apparently adopted the Model Rules 

through administrative action, without resolving some of the problems 

foreseen by Cincinnati. 

The Cincinnati Police Department felt that a committee of lawyers, 

judges and police should consider a number of issues prior to implementa

tion: 

1. Training and the training process; 

2. Hhether rules should be adopted by police agencies or by courts; 

3. Court use and interpretation of adopted rules; 

4. Sanctions for deviation from rules; 

5. Who would have responsibility for rule revisions; and 

6. Who would oversee the operation of the rules. 

Once these questions were reso1ved~ the rules could be implemented, with 

suitable modifications reflecting local practices. In some areas, task 

forces which included street officers, would be used to develop policy. 

We do not know whether the attempt at implementation in Cincinnat~ was 

completed. Cincinnati was alone in its effort to develop a plan for the 

implementation of a rulemaking process, The Model Rules Project was unable 

to help Cincinnati in this effort. 

Summary 

Same general paints will serve to summarize the literature on 

police po1icymaking. 

First, there is a recognition that some statutory reform is needed 

to eliminate unnecessary discretion. Two primary types of such reform 

are suggested. The first is the replacement of "full enforcement" statutes 

with statutes that recognize--and authorize--the police's power of 
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discretion. The second is general statute rewriting to simplify and 

reduce ambiguity. 

Second, there has been a recognition of the importance of molding 

law enforcement to individual communities, primarily through increased 

input into the process by public opin:l.on. For example, Abernathy (1962: 

484) suggested that public opinion should playa substantial role in 

determining which sections of the criminal code should be enforced and 

so proposed informal, but regular communication between the police and 

local officials instead of Joseph Goldstein's (1960) formal review boards. 

Remington (1965) agreed with Abernathy that the police should play a 

substantial role in implementing a law enforcement policy that suits a 

community. 

Third, many writers have suggested professiona1ization as a solution 

to unnecessary police discretion. In 196i, H~ Goldstein (1967a:171) proposed 

that 

The primary requisite is a stronger commitment on the part of the 
police administrators to this goa1[Guide1ines for review and control 
of police behavior]. An added requirement is the development of a 
form of self-discipline and personal commitment on the part of 
individual officers that subverts the predominant concern for the 
efficiency to an overriding concern for the fairness of his action. 

Both the President's Crime Commission (1967) and the President's Commission 

on Campus Unrest (1970) suggest professiona1ization as a solution in 

addition to the p~oposed use of police guide1ines. 33 

Fourth, many articles have suggested that judicial control could be 

useful in controlling discretion. Tieger (1971:743) suggested that courts 

should become more receptive to equal protection defenses as a response to 

selective enforcement by the police. He believes that this could be 

accomplished through relaxing the burden of proof of such defense for a 

defendant, and through shifting the burden to the state after a minimum 

showing to show the absence of invidiousness. 
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Although rulemaking (or policymaking) has gained SOme recognition in 

the, field of law enforcement, the contrast among various Ciluthors and 

reports, all dealing with the subject of policymaking, reflects the fact 

that there are many differences still to be resolved. Perhaps these 

differences can be understood by recognizing that different writers have 

focused on different problems. Two major problems seem to predominate: 

the concern for individual rights and the concern for gaining and main

taining control over police conduct. 34 

Finally, the authors of the policymaking literature do not address how 

a police department might proceed to organize itself for policymaking and 

how it can'initiate the process, The treatment of policymaking in most 

of the articles is rather abstract and formaL Few of the authors draw 

on any of the empirical information about the polIce. 

However, from the description of past policymaking proj ects and from 

various critiques of them, it is possible to develop a list of the key 

elements that knowledgeable practitioners have deemed significant for a 

policymaking effort: 

1. Policies beyond legal interpretations of criminal procedures 

(i.e., stop and frisk, arrest, eyewitness identification, etc.) 

and including order maintenance issues. All policies -~ legal and non~ 

legal - ... should draw on actual police experience., 

2. Opinions solicited from judges, prosecutors and defense attorneys 

as policies develop, Written policies should be open to public~ 

judicial and legislative scrutiny, Policies should be reviewed 

externally, 

3, A dialogue between police personnel and citizens~ brought 

together through "task forces," In this way, police departments are 
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lIopened up" and citizen involvement is encouraged. 

4. The police agency should take the initiative in developing policies 

without prodding from externa.l sources. The proce.ss should not be 

dependent on special g~ants or the idiosyncrasies of the chief. 

5, Swo~ and non-sworn personnel should develop policies while 

work~g as full~time employees of the police agency, This implies an 

adequate staff capability. Policy drafters need not be "professiona1s,1I 

6. Citizen involvement, with assurances that participating citizens 

are (a) representative of their communities and (b) willing and 

able to represent community interests to the police agency. 

7. A reliance on existing resources and expertise within the police 

agency; ~ legal advisor or officer in planning and research division, 

etc. 

8. All written policies should be distributed to and understood by 

police officers for whom 'they are intended. 

9. The state legislature, Qr. other legal authorities should grant the 

police department the power to make rules in areas within constitu

tional bounds. 

10. Policies should offer line officers some protection against civil 

suits. 

11. Patrol officers should maintain written records on field practices 

for the development of future policies. 

12. There should be an awareness of the need to improve the quality of 

police services as well as control the conduct of individual officers. 

13. Policies should be related to concrete community issues. 

To date, these requirements remain as ideals for the polj,";rmaking 

process. Few of the fledgling efforts at policymaking have effectively 

addressed them. The Boston Police Policymaking Project attempted to build 

on the work done in other projects, and -- as described in later sections 
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of this report -- attempted to incorporate into the process many of 

the elements listed. 
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NOTES 

1. Discretion has been defined as "power to l.!onsider all circumstances and 
then determine what legal action is to be taken" (Breitel, 1960:427). 

2. As Arnold (1935:153) has noted, the criminal law should be viewed "not 
as something to be enforced because it governs society, but as an arsenal 
of weapons with which to incarcerate certain dangerous individuals who 
are bothering society." 

3. LaFave (1965:69) has stated that 
•.• the concern and uncertainty about the "rule of law" or "principle of 
legality" (1. e., that there be fair notice of what conduct is to be 
treated as criminal) has tended to prevent explicit recognition of police 
discretion and has, to that extent, contributed to the lack of an 
adequate understanding of the function of police discretion in current 
criminal justice administration. 

4. Breitel discusses the concept's application in the police context, 
although it has been more commonly used to describe the function of the 
judiciary. 

5. Later, Davis (1975) would assert that the failure of the legislature to 
provide enough manpower and financial assistance to police agencies 
constitutes an implicit recognition of discretionary power. 

6. Eventually, other problems were linked to the existence of police dis
cretion: for example, that no one knew the effects of police di9cretion 
on crime rates, numbers of violators or arrests, although, in 1971, 
Caplan asserted that structuring discretion would help reduce crime rates. 
Other problems mentioned were police avoidance of work (J. Goldstein, 1960; 
Parnas, 1967); public criticism of police, loss of public respect and 
poor community relations (R. Goldstein 1967a; Schiller 1972; Caplan, 
1971); the inability of the police to deal with social work activities as 
required in domestic disputes (Parnas, 1967); the high degree of isola
tion of the police from city government (American Bar Association, 1973), 
and the lack of an alternative to the exclusionary rule (Quinn, 1974). 

7. These early articles also detail (until 1972) the inadequacies of 
existing mechanisms for reviewing police activity, such as civil suits, 
the exclusionary rule, the complaint process, and so on, due to the 
invisibility of police actions and the failure of courts to recognize 
the problems that discretion creates (J. Goldstein, 1960; Remington and 
Rosenblum 1960; LaFave, 1962; R. Goldstein, 1967b; Berger 1971-72). 

8. The major works on discretion after 1967 saw the issues very differently 
than did those who were concerned about the effects of discretion out
side the police organization. These a',rticles appeared to introduce and 
focus discussion on administrative problems caused by unchecked discre
tion, such as "lack of control over officers" (R. Goldstein, 1967a), 
"informal patterns" of officers responses (Presidential Commission, 
1967), laa.s' of police "responsiveness and accountability" (Caplan, 1971)" 
no direction for officers (American Bar Association, 1973) and lack 
of knowledge of what officers do (Schiller, 1972; Contemporary Studies 
Project, 1973). Earlier articles had treated the administrative 
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NOTES (CONTID) 

issues as related to legislative inadequacies, or in terms of deployment 
of personnel (Breitel, 1960) and budget limitation (Abernathy 1962). 

9. The solution to this problem was also obvious to Remington (1965:365): 
"Flexibility in the use of law enforcement power requires that police 
themselves assume a major responsibility for setting their own standards 
of propriety without waiting for courts to do this for them. To 
accomplish this will require that police themselves engage in a con
tinuing process of reevaluation of law enforcement policies and practices 
to insure that they are both effective and responsive to the require
ments of a democratic society." 

10, After 1967, the recitation of legal problems arising from police discre
tion continues but does not receive the major emphasis it did in earlier 
articles (Tieger, 1971; Igleburger and Schubert, 1972; Davis 1974). In 
addition, there is a tendency not to treat the legal problems in tue 
abstract terms of "due process" and "arbitrary actions" but to link them 
to the issues of "inconsistency" and "individual definitions" of justice 
(Davis, 1969, Contemporary Studies Project, 1973), "idiosyncrasies" and 
"lack of accountability" (Cox, 1975) and "inconsistent and improper 
practices" (Keller, 1976). 

11. Later writers did not abandon the notion of external control. Of these 
writers, Davis (1969) appears to place the most emphasis on checks and 
reviews by outside pecple and agencies, and on the enforcement of 
policies by judges. Davis (1974) also spoke of the need for tort 
liability for government units to deal with police abuse of discretion 
rather than reliance on suits against individual officers. Cox (1975) 
repeated some of these themes of Davis (1974), urging the supervision 
of public authorities by higher officials removal of governmental 
immunity, principles of compensation, standards defining public inter
ference with private rights and other measures. The Contemporary 
Studies Project (1973) suggested that policies should be developed by 
a state-wide crime commission consisting of all interested groups so 
as not to reflect the interest and desires of a single group,' 

12. Agencies have been permitted to establish enforcement priorities when 
they had not been delegated such power. For example in Skidmore v. Swift, 
323 u.s. 134 (1944), the Wage and Hour Administration's rules for enforce
ment were upheld even though it had been explicitly denied the power to 
make rules. The Supreme Court characterized the rules involved as a 
"body of expertise ••. to which courts .•. may properly resort for guidance." 

13. The Project also points out that police chiefs often use informal controls 
to keep departments operating at a tolerable level because they do not 
want to antagonize the officers. 

14. Interestingly, the conclusions of the Project closely paralleled those of 
Joseph Goldstein in 1960. He similarly stressed the low 
visibility of police actions, the poor records, and the lack of internal 
review. He also argued that the decision not to invoke a criminal law 
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should remain with the legislature, which should be guided by the study l-
and recommendations of a "Policy Appraisal and Review Board," and that 
this power should not be given to police agencies themselves. 

15. Remington (1965; 363-64) wrote: 
"Courts have become increasingly involved in telling police what they 

can and cannot do because police have not adequately assumed 
res,ponsibility for setting their own standards •••• Because of this 
default it is not surprising that courts have stepped in and done the 
job thems.clves". 

16. These benefits were also seen by proponents of police policymaking: 
"There is a way to relieve some of the distress that inheres in the 
courts deciding cases on insufficient data about police practices and 
pJ:'ocedures and their underlying motivations. To the extent the 
judiciary appreciates police rulemaking as an aid in its own decision
making, it can inspire more activity by the police. By seeking out 
overall agency policy, instead of focusing only on the conduct of the 
clfficers involved in the case, it can serve as a healthy pressure on 
law enforcement officials to do more policymaking". (Caplan, 1971:506 ) 

17. ;United States ex reI Guy v. McCauley, 385 F. Supp. 193 (n. Wis. 1974). 

18. One of the important consequences of police rulemaking may be the 
deemphasis and ultimate abandoment of the Fourth Amendment exclusionary 
rule. As a mechanism to control unlawful police practices, administrative 
rulemaking has been said to offer substantial advantages over judicial 
scrutiny and suppression of illegally seized eVidence, and has gained 
some support among commentators and judges as a substitute (Quinn, 1974; 
McGowan, 1972). The impact of the exclusionary rule in Boston is 
examined in Chapter XIV of this report. 

19. Exceptions, of course, include the President's Commission (1967) and 
Standard Relating to the Urban Police Function (American Bar Association, 
1973). 

20. Allen believed that substantive rulemaking is lawless action and is 
unlikely to achieve its goal of control of police behavior (Allen, 1976: 
98) • 

21. Interestingly, the history of full enforcement statutes reveals that 
they were originally enacted when police departments were in their 
infancy, to Limit abuses by unorganized, untrained, and unsupervised 
officers (Keller, 1976: 30). Legislatures were then the only bodies 
in a position to control public officials. But some claim that the 
situation that existed preViously no longer holds. Police forces today, 
they argue, are well-trained, well-controlled organizations, with 
effective supervision and discipline (Presj.dent' s Commission 1967: 7-12). 
Thus, they suggest that the development of administrative controls has 
provided an alternative to direct legislative supervision. As several 
writers have noted, however, the development of administrative controls 
in police departments may still actually be very poor. 

22. Davis (1975) has argued, in support of adminstrative policymaking by 
th~ police, that ~a~guage of the statutes must be interpreted in light 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

of other legislative actions affecting full enforcement. Legislatures 
have softened the directive in response to existing department enforcement 
priorities, and also have appropriated to police departments only 
enough funds to ensure partial enforcement (Davis, 1975:81). Further
more,there has been only a rare prosecution or action against a police 
officer for failure to enforce a law fully. All these facts appear to 
leave room for a. department to establish enforcement priorities, as 
long as they are not in direct conflict with legislative goals of 
crime prevention and suppression. 

23. Wright (1972) also believes the Davis rejected too quickly the 
possibility of using the delegation doctrine to subject agencies to the 
rule of 1a~v. ~vright emphasizes the rule of the courts to force agencies to 
develop rules and agency accountability to these as well as the 
importance of the due process clause in all this. Wright also points 
out that if legislatures, as the representatives of the people, cannot 
determine a clear set of standards, then there is no reason to let 
experts determine the standards. 

24. Allen takes a very narrow view of the police function. He fails to 
respond to the literature supporting the broad functions that 
exist in actual police work. 

25. Desuetude is the doctrine that a long, continu9us failure to enforce a 
statute in combination with an open and wide-spread violation of it by 
the populace is equivalent to the repeal of the statute. See Poe v. 
Ullman, 367 U,S. 497, 502 (1961), 

26. Cf. Vorenberg (1976:674): 
"In criminal justice~ perhaps even more than in othel; areas wh,~l;'~ con
trol of administrative agencies ~s involved, th~re has b~en almost sol~ 
reliance on judicial intervention to rememdy and p~event violation~ o~ 
personal rights. While courts have no choice but to take action when 
presented with clear violations? there are serious limitations ~n 
seeking to remedy officials' abuse of power on a cas.e-by-cas~ basisll~ 

27. While Allen (1976:110-113) concentrated on developing lengthy objections 
to Davis and po1icymaking generally, he did offer some alternatives 
to po1icymaking. He suggested that beyond the elimination of vague 
and overly broad laws, t.he most effective way to reduce police 
discretion is by controlling the allocation of police resources. He 
argued for the creation of a visible and reviewable budgetary process 
to c.ontro1 the "discretion of deployment." He added, however, that the 
police may not legally do indirectly through resources allocation what 
they are prohibited from doing directly through substantive ru1emaking: 
i.e., effectively repeal criminal statutes. 

28. Reiss (1973) also presented several more philosophical criticisms. He 
pointed out that discr~tion is exercised simply in. the selection of 
facts in a particular situation. In addition, injustice may arise 
from the existence of too many rules, for it becomes difficult or 
impossible to discriminate among them. 
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29. Unpublished Project Evaluation Report (December 11, 1973) 

30. Unpublished Project Evaluation Report (No Date) 
A ma.j or criticism of the Dayton Proj ect was that it dealt with police 
problem areas where citizen concerns about safety and delivery of 
services to the community could be helpful to the department. Apparently, 
police practices that were subject to legal constraints (the focus of 
the Arizona State University Project, see below) were not considered 
by the Task Force. This was due in part to a desire to build support 
and understanding for the project before moving to more "substantive" 
areas of police activity. There would presumably have been more opposi
tion to the Task Force within the department had these activities 
been addressed in the beginning. 

31. Unpublished Report of the Project Monitor (January 2, 1974) 

32. Unpublished Correspondence (April 27, 1973) 

33. Hahn (1971:457) seemed however, to give a somewhat negative image to 
the jmpact of professionalization when he wrote: "[it] acts to 
undermine the professional stature of individual officers by limiting 
their personal discretion in handling the problems of 'clients' in the 
community. While these reform efforts probably have a temporary effect 
on the morale or activities of law enforcement officers, the eventual 
impact of this trend may be growing opposition and reduction in 
professional obligations ••• Unlike other professional groups which have 
developed an expanded range of responsibilities and personal relation
ship with the public, the particular brand of professionalism that has 
arisen in police departments emphasizes the centralization of authority 
and weakening of their relations with the community." 

34. Cf. American Law Institute Model Code of Prearraignment Procedure (1966) 
and the Arizona State University Model Rules (1974) with the President's 
Commission Task Force Report: Police (1967) and the American Bar 
Association Urban Police Function (19i3). 
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CHAPTER III 

INTRODUCTION TO POLICE POLICYMAKING PROJECT 

During the 1960's, the notion that police officers do simply what 

the law dictates was finally called into question. The existence of 

police discretion had been vaguely recognized for half a century, but 

not until recently has the extent and significance of it been openly 

discussed and, along with it, the issue of coping with discretion. In 

a long series of articles, books, and reports, commentators on the police 

and on administrative law wrote about administrative rulemaking and 

policy development as means of "structuring" police discretion. 

From April 1975 to August 1978, the Boston University Center for 

Criminal Justice studied the process of police policymaking in conjunction 

with the Boston Police Department. The project has explored how a police 

agency might develop policies and the process for developing them. This 

section (Chapters V to VII) documents the Project's guideline development 

process and efforts to institutionalize policymaking in the Boston Police 

Department. The description of the project is preceded by a brief history 

of the Boston Police Department in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RECENT HISTORY OF THE BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Introduction 

This chapter briefly surveys the history of the Boston Police 

Department since 1962. The purpose of this survey is to describe the 

particular organizational and political contexts in which this project 

operated. In addition, when we examine how these organizational and 

political factors facilitated or impeded our attempt at police policymaking, 

a better understanding of the policymaking process, both in the Boston 

Police Department and in police departments generally, will emerge. 

Two major sources for the information in this chapter are written 

accounts of Boston police history (Albert, 1975; Reppetto, 1970) and inter

views with Boston Police Department personnel. 

City Control of the Boston Police Department 

In 1962, as a result of publicly made charges of police officer 

involvement in betting operations, supervision of the Boston Police 

Department, which had been under state control since 1885, reverted to 

local cont~ol. For the first time in nearly 80 years, the City of Boston 

acquired the power to appoint the top police administrator, the Boston 

Police Commissioner, to complement its responsibility to finance police 

operations. In proportion to the population, the Boston Police Department 

was at that time one of the largest and most expensive in the country. 1 

Several observers see the division, prior to 1962, between the Common

wealth's appointive power over the police commissioner and the City's 

responsibiliLY for financing the police operations determined by the 

1. Notes' and references· for this chapter begin o.n page 103 . 
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1962 

TABLE IV - 1 

RECENT BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT HISTORY . , 

City of Boston obtains administrative control of the Boston Police 
Department; 
Mayor Collins appoints McNamara Police Commissioner; 
International Association of Chiefs of Police issues report on the 
administration of the Boston Police Department 

1965 Formation of the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association 

1967 Kevin White elected Mayor of Boston; 
Mayor White fails to obtain the resignation of Police Commissioner 
McNamara; 

1968 Boston Police Patrolmen's Association prevents passage of Mayor 
White's Model Cities Proposal in the City Coun.cil; 
Mayor White initiates management study of the Boston Police 
Department 

1972 Mayor White appoints Robert di Grazia Police Commissioner 

1974-75 Boston Police Department involved in Federal Court ordered busing 
for school desegregation 

1975 Commissioner di Grazia app·o:l.nts Task Force to re~vrite Boston 
Police Department rules; 
Center for Criminal Justice begins Police Po1icymaking Project 

1977 Commissioner di Grazia resigns; 
Mayor White appoints Joseph Jordan Police Commissioner 
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policies of the commissioner, as the main reason for the large size and cost 

of the Boston Police Department (Fosdick, 1920:130). 

Whether or not this division of control was the primary ~ause of these 

features, the Boston city government did find, after 1962, that it could 

use its newly-won administrative supervision to address the fiscal issues 

raised by Boston Police Department 0l'~rations. 

John Collins, the Mayor of Boston at this time, sought for commissiot~er 

a person with law-enforcement experience who would keep a tight rein on the 

police budget and who would be a loyal member of Collins' administr'ation 

with no political ambitions of his own. In particular, Collins wanted to 

avoid appointing someone from the ranks who would probably be a member of 

a faction and bring to the position of Commissioner the internal conflicts 

that characterized the Boston police. Collins found the kind of person he 

sought in a local FE-I agent, Edmund McNamara. While the appointment of a 

loyal outsider with no political ambitions certainly solidified Collins' 

control over major policy decisions, especially those affecting the fiscal 

relations of the Boston Police Department to the city, the appointment 

did not necessarily extend the Commissioner's (or the Mayor's) internal 

control within the Department itself. Though it is probably true that an 

outsider is less likely than someone appointed from the ranks to be 

co-opted by the police bureaucracy, the absence of political and adminis

trative "self-direction," which Collins sought, apparently precluded the 

ne~v Commissioner's making the kind of dramatic and major effort at 

reorganization needed to increase central control over the Boston police 

force. 
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The Decentralized Nature of Boston Police qperations 

The McNamara years were notable fo~ their lack of activity. After a 

brief attempt at reform, McNamara settled into the role of caretaker and 

figurehead. The day-to-day operations of the Department were left to a 

small group of command staff rnembers.
2 

At this time there were three major 

bureaus within the Department: Field Operations, the Investigative Bureau, 

and Administrative Services. Each was headed by an officer with the rank of 

Superintendent and each wielded a great deal of power within his bureau. 

This lack of direction by a single authority at the top accentuated 

the pre-existing decentralization of the Boston Police Dep~rtment. In many 

ways, it was not one large police department but rather a loose federation 

of several small departments. Bos·ton is often called a city of neighborhoods, 

and these neighborhoods have very distinct boundaries. The Police Department's 

neighborhood-based districts reflected this situation. Each district oper~ 

ated with a fair degree of autonomy and in many cases unstated enforceUlent 

policies "ere tailored to the police perception of the needs and priorities 

of the neighborhood. 3 

Many people both within and outside the Department believed that a 

str.ong sense of neighborhood identification was a distinct benefit for 

policing. The police district boundaries closely followed neighborhood 

lines, and citizens tended to regard their district station as their own 

police department. This sense ot neighborhood identification was and remains 

an important asset of the Boston Police Department. However, not'all 

neig;iborhoods perceive this decentralization as beneficial, for it 

apparently allowed the police to neglect law enforcement, in certain 

neighborhoods, particularly in black communities. 4 

There were no stated Department-wide policies to guide police action. 
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The district captain was the formal commanding officer of each station. He 

reported through the formal chain of command to headquarters. However, an 

informal and more influential communication link existed at the level of 

the Detective Sergeant. These officers assigned all follow-up investigations 

and decided which cases to pursue and which to drop. A number of people 

within the Department regarded them as the true power brokers. Each 

Detective Sergeant was intimately aware of the nature of his district alld 

its policing problems. Moreover, each Detective Sergeant ha.d a great deal 

to say about which problems would be addressed and which would not be.S 

Under this open and decentralized system, the potential for corruption was 

very high. 6 

The Changing Requirements f9r Policing 

In the 1960's, as Boston and community needs changed, the Boston 

Police Department began to face serious challenges to its traditional 

methods of operating. OVer the years, the neighborhoods had undergone 

important changes. A series of population shifts brought black and Spanish

speaking families into formerly all-white neighborhoods. It was a period 

of urban unrest and of self-assertion by minority groups; there was an 

increase in violent crime and civil disorder. Police-community relations 

were tense and the Department appeared unwilling or unable to respond in 

any but token fashion. 7 

During this period a number of police departments across the country 

underwent reorganizations that resulted in the centralization of police 

services. Many departments, notably Los Angeles, DetrOit, and Chicago, 

eliminated neighborhood districts or precincts in favor of a more unified 

con~and structure. In many instances, this increased the remoteness of 
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the police department from the community and served to heighten tensions. 

Paralleling this move toward centralization of command were a number 

of technological and mechanical improvements designed to increase effective-

ness by reducing response time. Police agencies in Los Angeles, Detroit, 

and Washington installed computerized dispatching systems, purchased 

sophisticated radio equipment, and upgraded training facilities. 

The Boston Police Department adopted none of these changes. No one in 

a command level position felt the need for change. Yet, in the late sixties 

and early seventies, many obseI~ers considered the Boston Police Department 

to be an anachronism, and more and more proposals for altering the organi-

zation of the BPD came up for debate. 

~roposa1s for Reform of the BPD 

In the late 1960's and early 1970's many proposed and actual changes 

were directed toward fiscal affairs. Collins, the mayor in 1962, was 

reportedly very concerned with economy and efficiency in the operation of 

the BPD, believing that a failure to hold down police costs \vou1d lead to 

the bankruptcy of the city. Collins' concern with business-like police 

administration found support in a study of B'oston by the International 

Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) published in 1962. Generally, 

the IACP (1962) report attacked the traditional, decentralized structure 

of the Boston Police Department and argued for various organizational changes 

to !'upgrade" and IIprofessiona1ize" the force through a more centralized 

administration. More specifically, j,t proposed: 

1. Reducing the force by 600 men; 

2. Reducing the number of stations to five and returning detectives 
to headquarters; 

3. Centralizing control in the commissioner and increasing the 
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6. 

number of supervisors; 

Eliminating "non-police" tasks; e.g. school crossing guards, 
ambulance service, voter listing; 

Upgrading recruiting standards, testing and training; and 

Hiring civilians for clerical duties. 

Collins attempted to pursue those IACP recommendations that would de-

crease the cost of the BPD. He was most successful in reducing the size of 

the for~e (from 2742 on January 1, 1962, to 2494 on DJcember 31, 1967) 

through attrition and minimal recruitment. Perhaps as a result, the cost 

of police service decreased in 1963 and did not rise significantly until 

1966. 

Collins did not pursue the recommendation for transferring non-police 

tasks from the BPD, again for reasons of cost. In some cases, unionized 

civilians working eight hours a day ~10uld have been more expensive than the 

non-unionized police who had to work a ten-hour day. In other cases, it 

was felt that civilians working in certain sections of the city would need 

a police escort for protection, thereby cancelling out any reduction in 

cost. Another argument used against such a shift of tasks was that, since 

the police were continuously on patrol anyway, they could readily perform 

the "non-pel ice" tasks in the apparently large amount of time during which 

they were not performing "police" tasks. When it came to closing district 

stations, Collins was also not successful. He managed to close only three 

before he left office. 8 

Collins' efforts to reduce police expenditures soon began to encounter 

difficulties. Officers in the field felt the cutbacks in the form of fewer 

foot patrols, the increased use of one-man (rather than two-man) police 

cruisers, the los's of their occas ional free weekends and the lack of pay 
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raises. Businessmen found that extra officers were often not available when 

needed, while citizens in. general feared a rising crime rate. Boston's mayors 

found they could not ignore the public demands for increased police pro

tection. In 1966, Collins, now running for the U.S. Senate nomination, 

authorized 114 new officers and allowed the BPD to pay overtime for foot 

patrol in high-crime areas. In the 1967 mayoral election, responding to the 

threat of "crime in the streets," Kevin Hhite promised to reopen the three 

closed district stations. After his victory, he did reopen one of the three 

and op(~necJ. 8 new "sub-station" in a converted gas station. 

Hh:i1e Boston citizens may have wanted increased police protection, 

they d:idn' t necessarily want increased police expenditures. The campaign 

promisE~ of Hhite' s opponent Louise Day Hicks, to raise police salaries from 

$7,500 to $10,000 may have cost her the close election: she apparently 

lost the support of many small property-owners fearful of increased taxes, 

while she probably already had the support of the police. The political 

hazards of increasing city expen.ditures, despite the demands for increased 

protection, were not lost on city and police administrators. Increasingly, 

they stressed organizational changes that would "put more men on the 

street" while not requiring massive recruitment, and the use of quanti

tative measures of "productivity." 

In 1968, Mayor Hhite appointed a task force to conduct a management 

study of the BPD (Mayor's Police Task Force, 1969). Its report contained 

recommendations, similar to those of the IACP study of 1962, aimed at 

"professionalizing" the personnel practices of the BPD for increased 

efficiency. It proposed: 

1. Replacing station clerks and downtown traffic officers with 

civilians to get more officers into the field; 
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2. Assigning personnel according to need as determined by crime 

statistics and service calls (e.g., shifting officers from days to nighte, 

quiet to active districts); 

3. Rotating personnel among shifts and among commands; 

4. Increasing supervision by promoting more sergeants and putting 

them in marked supervisory cars and by putting a deputy superintendent 

in charge of every two districts; 

5. Recruiting and promoting younger and better-educated officers; 

6. Sensitivity training for all officers to promote understanding 

of minority problems. 

This report did not suggest the reduction of manpower levels or the 

closing of district stations, moves that citizens might interpret as 

reductions of police protection. Rather, it proposed changes likely to 

make more police officers available, particularly at high call times and 

locations, in a manner that would not significantly increase the number 

of sworn officers and that would augment control of police work by the. top 

officials at headquarters. 

Also ill 1968, Mayor White presented his Model Cities :Proposal 

(White, 1968); its section on police-community relations addressed 

more directly the changing social context of policing in Boston. The major 

recommendations in this area were: 

1. The. Model Cities staff would set standards for police operations. 

in. the Model Cities area; 

2. The state legislature would be urged to pass emergency legislation. 

giving the mayor the autnority to appoint to permanent status spec'ific 

numbers of qualified patrolmen, officers, and administrators. 

3. A police advisory committee composed of area residents would be 
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established. The proposal specified that the committee would include some 

persons who "disagreed" with the police. 

4. A community institute for police officers woulr be established. 

Area residents would teach courses and attendance would be mandatory. 

5. Psychological testing wt:~u1d be required of all pol:l.\;e ",:ficers 

to identify authoritarian personalities (defined as those who exhibited 

suspicion or sadism). 

6. The community citizen security patr; .. ls would be funded and 

integrated into regular police work. 

7. The city would seek a waiver of the requirement that those with 

criminal records were automatically disqualified as police officers so 

that selected men with records could become police officers. 

By the late 1960's however, opposition to these proposals as well as those 

of the Mayor's Report of 1969 had begun to solidify. One nlajor source of 

opposition was the growing patrolmen's union. 

Police Unionization 

Unionization of public emp1oy,ees expanded rapidly in the 1960' s. While 

the unionization of police employees had been meager since the mass firing 

in the aftermath. ~f the Boston Police Strike of 1919, police did partici

pate in thl.s general movement. Some factors. behind the union movement were 

common to all public employees: l~w pay, the rapidly rising cost of living, 

poor personnel practices~ a lack. of gl:ievance procedures. and of protection 

from arbitrary transfers or investigations. Other factors affected the 

Police Department more specifically: the rising crime rate, and increases 

in confrontations and demonstrations, and in general hostility toward the 

police. 
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Fourteen Boston patrol officers formed the Boston Police Patrolmen's 

Association (BPPA) in 1965 to provide representation only for patrol 

officers. The founders excluded superior officers, claiming 'that sergeants, 

lieutenants and captains were really "managers" of patrol officers, and that 

the "$ystem" they helped maintain worked against patrol officers' interests, 

and favored a small, self-perpetuating group of superior officers. There was 

the additional objection. that captains served as members of departmental 

trial boards. 

At its formation, the BPPA proclaimed that its major purpose was to 

protect patrolmen against charges of police brutality and to hear citizen 

complaints, but it quickly became inunersed in "bread and butter" issues. 9 

It won union status in 1966, when it successfully lobbied the Mass-

achusetts legislature to amend a 1965 law so as to extend the,bargaining 

rights of public employees to police officers in. the state. It 

encountered the rivalry of the Collective Bargaining Federation (a combin-

ation of the Massachusetts Police Association, the Superior Officers' 

Association, the Boston Police Relief Association and the Conunittee for 

the Protection of the Rights of Police Officers), an orgalll.ization which 

claimed. to represent all ranks and which the B'PD management reportedly 

favored. In September 1967, however, patr01men voted nearly two to one to 

certify the BPPA as their official representative. 

Aftet' 1965, the concern of city and FPD administrators with saving 

money increas.ing1y conflicted with the BP"PA ts concern with safeguarding 

the monetal~y position of patrol officers. In 1966, the BPPA had won the 

approval of' the City Council for s'traight time pay for court appearances 

and time-and-a-ha1f for work during civil disturbances. On the latter 

issue, the Association launched an unsuccessful $300,000 lawsuit against 
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the city when the Mayor refused to expend the funds after the cOlJ.ncil had 

over-ridden his veto. 

The BPPA negotiated its first contract in 1968; it provided for weak 

management rights, strong union rights, and binding arbitration. It raised 

base salaries for patrol officers from approximately $7,300 to $8,320. 

The first contract also established tirue-and-a-half for court appearances 

and a four-hour minimum call-in pay. Just as significant for patrol officers, 

it provided time-anc1-a-ha1f for all "out-of-turn work," work outside at'. 

officer's regular shift assignment. This helped to stabilize work hours in 

the BPD for the first ttme, as an officer could no longer be bounced from 

one ,,~hift to another without warning. Also in 1968, the BPD, after consul

tatic.:n with the Mayor, reduced work on city buses from two officers to one 

and from paid detail to regular detail. After the BPPA lost a grievance on 

this matter, the state authority that ope7:ated the buses began to hire its 

own police force. In 1968 the BPD proposad an expansion of the cadet program 

both numerically and into traffic-direction tasks which would have pu~ more 

officers on the street; the BPPA lobbied successfully to have this proposal 

defeated in the city council and the state legislature. 

Assignments again became a major issue during bargaining tor the second 

contract, in 1969-1970. The discussion then centered around the a,esignment 

of officers to the two shifts, the differences in time requj,red on the shifts, 

the exclusion of day officers from overtime for court appea:::'ances, and the 

like. The BPPA successfully lobbied in the state 1egis1a.ture for a local 

option bill granting police an eight-hour day. 1() T~le second contract with 

the BPD established a rate of $6.7 5/hour f07: paid. details, with Cl. minimum 

of four hours pay (the highest rate in the nation at that tL~e), a guaran

teed mmimum of $22.50 for all court appearances, and the creation o.f;' a 
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larger numbe:r of specialist ratings carrying an addition .. l $6 to $19 per 

week. 

The BPPA also fought strongly against those reform proposals that 

thr~atel'l.ed to decrease the number of police officers, introduce civilians 

into the Department, or increase the influence of citizen groups in deter

mining or reviewing police practices. The Association successfully blocked 

the original Model Cities Proposal and raised equally strong opposition to 

11 the recommendations of the Mayor1s Report. 

In the Mayor's Report 'I the BPPA obj ected to the required changes in 

"working conditions," the proposed replacement of 500 policemen with 

civilians or computers, the feared influx of minority recruits, and the 

use of cadets in the dangerous downtown sections. Nearly all the recommen

dations were abandoned as the Association fanned the fears of merchants 

and as the City Council failed to support the administration on the report. 

l~ile the top command sta=f had had representation on the Mayor's Task 

Force, they claimed they had not really been consulted and that any 

advice they had given had been ignored. 

Drug Enforcement in Boston's Recent History 

Drug enforc.ement had relatively low priority within the Boston 

Police Dpeartment prior to 1970. Before 1960, the Vic~ Unit of the Department 

was nominally charged with enforcement of the drug laws, but in practice the 

unit devoted itself almost exclusively to investigating gaming, prostitution, 

and violations of the liquor laws. 

By 19£0, drug abus@ b~gan to draw the attention of the public, the 

media, and the Depal:'tment. The Vice Unit became the Vice and Narcotics Unit; 

two nfficers were assign:Jd to drug enforcement. As public opinion about 
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drug abuse heightened, more officers were made responsible for drug 

enforcement in thp; Vice and Narcotics Unit, so that in 1966 five men were 

assigned full time to enforcement of the drug laws. These five were divided 

into a day squad of two officers and a night squad of three. Most arrests 

during this period were of street dealers and users, representing the 

lowest level of drug distribution. The Drug Control Unit was formally 

created as an independent, centralized investigative unit in February, 

1970. 12 Its charge was extremely broad. It was to be responsible 

for overall enforcement of the narcotic and harmful drug 
laws in every section of the city; for the dissemination 
of public information concerning drug abuse; and for 
providing instruction to school and college students on 
the dangers inherent in drug usage. 13 

When the Unit becalne operational in February 1970, it had a complement of 

one commanding officer, three sergeants, and 38 detectives, an increase of 

37 over the component within the Vice Unit. 

After its formation, efforts were made to establish Some spef!ific 

obj ectives and priorities for the Unit. In 1973, for e~xamp1e, a statemetU: 

of objectives and priorities was written. The impetus for this project 

was the desire, because of the recognized budgetary constraints on the 

Boston Police Department, to receive a federal grant for equipment, 

training, additional personnel and other resources. The grant was approved, 

on the condition that the Department increase the total number of officers 

assigned to the Unit. Since the Department refused to add officers, 

the funds were never received, and the suggested objectives and priorities 

\Vere never fonna11y implemented. 

The Drug Control Unit has now been in existence for over.sev~n year$. 

During this tim.e, there have been two changes of the commanding officer, 

and the number of officers in the Unit has decreased from 42 at its highest 
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in 19.70 to 13~ the. current number. The first Commander of the Unit has 

been chai:acterized as a "'stree.t cop" who disliked routine, indoor 

administrative work. The Unit began under this individual with a complement 

of 42 detectives- divided into three squads, each under the supervision of 

a sergeant. The next Commander has been characterized as the opposite of 

the firs't ~ a good administrator and office leader. In March 1976, the 

third change in command occurred. By August 1977, the total number of 

detectives' in the DCU had dropped to thirteen. 

Summary: 1960-1972 

When one. examines the Boston Police Depa.rtment in the 1960' s., one 

sees that several features dominate its operations. First, it was an 

extremely decentralized department. In the words of Reppetto (1970: 116), 

If one understands the [decentralization and neighborhood 
ties], the essence of the past Boston police system becomes 
clear •••• The top command could not exercise tight control be
cause there was no single standard upon which to base most 
department-wide policies. 

The power of the Police Commissioner and of "Headquarters" was. generally 

limited by the de facto influence of bureau chiefs, detective sergeants and 

neighborhood political leaders. 

Second, Boston "s mayors were particularly concerned with the high 

cost of police operations. Bos.ton had one of the most expens·ive police 

forces in the country and this fact, coupled with the extreme decentra1i .... 

zation which limited both the mayor's influence and the police commiss.ionerts 

power over police operations, led the mayors to support proposals designed 

to put more officers· on the street, increase centraJ.i:?;ec;i authority in the 

Department, and alleviate hostilities between the police and minority 

groups. By the end of the 1960's, however, such proposals. had not been 
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successfully implemented. Writing in 1970, Reppetto (1970: 205) 

summarized the police reform efforts of the 1960's: 

Since 1962, Boston's efforts to improve what was admittedly 
a poorly managed police force have been beset by difficulties. 
The original drive for economy was swamped by a rising crime rate. 
The effort to improve protection by making the police into a more 
centralized crimefighting agency was out of keeping with the tradi
tion of decentralization and laissez-faire administration designed 
to further neighborhood interests. The effort of the model cities 
program to bring the police closer to the black comml'n.ity clashed both 
with the merit doctrines of the professional school of policing and 
with the "closed shop" policies of the police union. Indeed, Boston 
seems at the moment to have most of the disadvantages and few of the 
positive benefits of several different philosophies of policing. 
The current organization is not economical or capable of rendering 
a high level of protection, but it cannot inundate itself with low
income blacks and Puerto Ricans or allow ghetto district antonomy. 

The continuation, and partial success, of such efforts would have to 

await in part the appointment of a more independent and dynamic police 

commissioner. But by the time this had occurred, a new feature had become 

established within the Boston Police Department: the Boston Police Patro1-

men's Association. 

The BPPA fought long and hard for the benefits they negotiated from 

the\ City. In their first years they won substantial pay increases, over-

timte payments, more stable work assignments, substantial fringe benefits, 

and assurances of more equitable disciplinary proceedings. As their 

strength grew they became a force to be reckoned with. The growth of a 

strong and militant union prese.nted new problems for a command staff that 

had become accustomed to relying upon the power of rank. The result was that 

many commanders treaded lightly in order to avoid confrontaticms. It ca:n, be 

argued that the union, by negotiating such guarantees as two-man cars, 

greatly limited management's deployment flexibility and actually played 

an active role in the managemen.t of the Department. Its actions also hampered 

<afforts to improve the fiscal situation of the Department and thte. City of 
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Boston. 

The di Grazia Years 

When Kevin White was elected Mayor in 1967, the lack of a centralized 

police administration was one of the criticisms frequently levelled 

against the Police Commissioner. However, White faced a problem in 

replacing him in that Collins had appointed the Commissioner to a new five

year term in May 1967 and he could be removed only for cause. White decided 

to talk to the Commissioner in person about resigning so that White could 

put his own man in charge of the Department. But the news reached the 

press before White and the Commissioner could meet and the Commissioner 

declared that he would l~Ot resign under any circumstances. 

White's publicly visible failure to replace the Police COID~issioner 

further disrupted the external and internal control of the Police 

De.partment. The top command staff dic~ not trust the Mayor or his staff, 

and relations between the City and the Department were cool for the next 

five years. In addition, this failure reduced the already minimal authority 

that the top police administrators had over the Department. 14 

Finally, in 1972, when Commissioner McNamara's term expired, Mayor 

White got his chance to appoint the Police Commissioner; he named Robert 

di Gra~.;ia beca~se of his (in White's words) "record 'of rooting out 

corruption, insistence on the highest standards of professionalism, and 

reputation as a disciplined administrator" (Albert, 1975: 7).' 

Di Grazia was different from previous commissioners. He was an Italian 

in a predominately Irish police force. He was from California, a place 

where law enforcement is viewed very differently; his background in l?,w 

enforcement was brief compared to that of most members of the Boston Police 
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Department; and he did not have any ties to Boston. Past commissioners had 

all had ties to Boston and some law enforcement experience with the FBI. 

Moreover, di Grazia was the first Police Commissioner appointed by Mayor 

White. At the time of his appointment, the BPPA and the Mayor had had a 

parting of the ways and the BPPA regarded di Grazia as White's agent. 

The Question of Police Corruption 

Di Grazia entered the d(;,partment amid charges of corruption centering 

on the so-called Vitello list. The list had been seized during a gaming 

raid and specified amount~ of money purportedly paid to the people listed. 

The list allegedly contained the names of 58 police officers, many of them 

high-ranking. The implication was that members of the force were on the pay

roll of certain underworld figures. The list and its implications hung 

over the Department for two years; it was a critical issue at the time of 

di Grazia's appointment. 

In regard to the Vitello list, Commissioner di Grazia ordered the 

58 patrol officers to complete a detailed financial questionnaire or be 

subject to discharge, suspension or reduction in rank. Eventually, 44 of 

the 58 completed the questionnaire while eleven left the Department and 

three, on the advice of the BPPA counsel, refused to respond. The BPPA 

opposed the order to supply the financial information and, when di Grazia 

ordered Departmental hearings for the three officers who refused, the 

Association demanded that di Grazia resign because of likely bias. Di Grazia 

refused and eventually suspended the officers for 30 days without pay, 

noting that they had not appealed his original order on financial disclosure 

out simply ignored it. The BPPA made appeals to the Massachusetts Civil 

Service Commission and the Boston Municipal Court, but it lost its case in 
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each of these settings. 

Two months later', an officer who was accused of being involved in 

bettin~ operations was called before a disciplinary hearing. Though he was 

found innocent, di Grazia transferred him to a new assignment, asserting 

that 'the inflexible system that assigned him to one division for 16 years 

had stifled his career development. Once again the B'J?Pa claimed that an 

officer could not get a fair trial, given that the Police Commissioner sat 

as judge, prosecutor and jury, and that t 'J:'e were no rules for accepting 

or judging evidence. A grievance on the transfer reached binding arbitration, 

but the arbitrator upheld di Grazia's explanation for the transfer. 

To determine who were the honest and loyal members of the command 

staff, civilian administrators within the Department interviewed command 

staff personnel. The subsequent assignment of command personnel was based 

on the impressions gathered in these interviews as well as in discussions 

with the staff of the ~fuyor's office. After di Grazia arrived, honesty and 

loyalty became selection criteria, often at the expense of managerial 

ability. A focu.s of the di Grazia regime was the elimination of organized 

corruption. Not all corruption was eliminated but .organized corruption became 

15 
much less prevalent. 

The' Is'sue of Police Efficiency 

Another area that required di Grazia's attention was the availability 

or police resources to answer calls for service. Hhen di Grazia started 

as Police Commissioner, the BPD averaged 600 unanswered service calls a 

day (out of an average of 2,619 calls per day) due to a shortage of on-duty 

patrolmen and patrol cars (Albert, 1975: 2). The establishment of the 911 

emergency telephone number led to a 40 percent increase in service calls, 
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which further increased the burden. In addition, Boston typically had one 

in-service car for every 16 officers, compared to the national average of 

16 
one to ten and the "big-city" average of one to eight. In September 1973, 

di Grazia released the report of a study on manpower and automative 

resources that LEAA had funded and that a task force of police command 

staff, area and district commanders, and outside consultants had carried 

out. The plan proposed in the study and implemented by di Grazia increased 

the number of patrol sectors and in-service patrol cars, initiated a program 

of preventive auto maintenance, and en~ouraged officers to get out of. 

17 
their cars to "walk and talk" with the public. 

Di Grazia's Organizational Reforms 

When he arrived at the BPD in 1972, di Grazia found extreme decentrali-

zation, formal authority rarely corresponding with actual power, lax 

leadership and discipline, widespread corruption, and lack of initiative 

on the part of the existing police administration. One of his major initial 

goals was to reorganize the hierarchical structure of the BPD so as to 

diminish the power of individual district captains and augment the respon-

siveness of patrolmen to the headquarters staff. He saw the structural 

changes as a prerequisite for increasing the efficiency and availability of 

police officers in Boston, by getting more officers visibly out on the 

street and by reducing response time. Such changes would be equally 

important in ridding the Department of corruption. 

The major change made was the transfer of the power and responsibility 

held by captains and lieutenants to five superintendent.s at the headquarters 

level, each in charge of a newly-created bureau, and six deputy superin

tendents at the district level, each commanding a quasi-independent patrol 
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area and responsible to the Bureau of Field Services. Both superintendents 

and deputy superintendents were responsible to the Commissioner, each deputy 

superintendent chose and was responsible for two district captains in hie 

area, and 331 detectives previously assigned to di.stricts but under head

quarters control were placed under the direct command of the new deputy 

superintendents. Di Grazia also established a new Bureau of Inspectiona1 

Services to provide him with "accurate and reliable information" on the 

BPD's performance, upgraded traffic control from a division to the bureau, 

and created the new offices of Labor Rel~tions and of Fiscal Affairs. 18 

In a~dition, four special divisions reported directly to the Police 

Commissioner; Staff, Planning and Rbaearch Section, Informationn1 Services 

Office and the Special Investigations Unit (SIU). 19 

Di Grazia also gave division commanders the authority to choose their 

staffs, resulting in the transfer of 20 lieutenants and 46 sergeants. The 

Vice Squad was "rellamped" and those not selected by superior officers to 

remain in it were reduced in rank and assigned to street duty. Furthermore, 

nine ~ut of eleven formerly independent plainclothes d~tective sergeants 

were reduced to patro1.sergeants, and the deputy superintendents selected 

new detective sergeants for their districts. 

Thes~ changes, devised by the Police CDmmissioner and his civilian 

aides with little input from the command staff, represented the most 

~ignificant and far~reaching of the di Grazia reforms. By stripping the 

de\tective sergeants of their power and replacing them with high level 

deputies di'X'ect1y accountable to the Police Commissioner, he sought to take 

direct control of the forme~ly independent districts. 

In December 1973 there was another shake-up of the BPD as di Grazia 

demoted a superintendent and two deputy superintendents and promoted a 

captain and a sergeant to deputy superintendent. A Bureau of Field Services 
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evaluation of the detective function found the Department top-heavy with 

detectives and specialists and di Grazia reduced 35 detectives to the rank 

of patrol officer (Albert, 1975: 65). 

In addition to these structural changes, di Grazia introduced certain 

changes in personnel practices. Before shaking up the command staff, he 

had all high-ranking police offi.cers take a series of psychological and 

intelligence tests, the first ever used in the BPD. Di Grazia also insti

tuted training and testing that would create"professional" police officers 

who were trained in management practices rather than simply in legal issues. 

The aim of the internal organizational changes and the emphasis on 

efficiency, and the investigation on corruption was to enhance community 

confidence in the Boston Police Department. However this flurry of activity, 

in conjunction with the insular nature of the. Department, created an instant 

barrier between the new Commissioner and the members of his Department. Many 

felt that a number of the high-ranking officers who had retired had been 

undeservedly maligned and were the victims of snap judgements. The message 

was clear that di Grazia would not blindly defend members of the Department 

who became embroiled in contrl>.:.rsy. While the superior officers were 

particularly angry about the demotion of detective sergeants and detectives, 

in general their reaction to these changes was relatively mild, apparently 

due mainly to their small numbers, age, weak organization, and lack of 

trade-union militancy. 20 

The Use of Civil~~ 

The command staff had never before dealt with such an activist police 

commissioner. Under the previous administration they had not been required 

to a(!count for their command. Confused and threatened by thiG new 
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aggressive administration, many of them privately harbored reservations 

about the new Commissioner, but, concerned about protecting their positions, 

they grudgingly followed his policies. This attitude was further reinforced 

by di Grazia's introduction of a number of civilian assistants and adminis

trators into the Department. 

This small group of civilian advisors came into the Boston Police 

Depal;tment with di Grazia and believed they had a mandate for reform. They 

were suspicious of and impatient with many of the ~xisting command personnel. 

None had experience as a sworn police officer. They were not from Boston 

and they did not know the Department or its personnel very well. They were 

unsure who could be trusted with sensitive information. Consequently, the 

circle of people i~vo1ved in major decisions about Department reorganization 

was very small. Many of the existing command staff members were shut out of 

the process, and they resented it. To many, the presence of the civilian 

advisors signaled di Grazia's disdain for the existing command staff. 

The Commissioner tried to make clear that the civilians were staff 

assistants who would provide support services. However, the distinction 

between staff and line functions was more easily stated than practiced. 

The civilian aides often became involved in Bureau of Field Service 

decisions by suggesting a course of action or attempting to resolve a 

conflict between police and community. 

The civilians' presence in the Department as agents of the Police 

Commissioner created problems for commanders. Host com;:nand6:;:'s were unaccus

tomed to dealing with. civilians and resented their presence in the 

Department. 21 At the same time, they recognized these aides as spokesmen 

for the. Police Commissioner and usually felt compelled to follow their 

advice or suggestions. Many regarded the civilian.s as influential 
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and powerful; to the extent that they had access to and influence with 

22 
the Police Cownissioner, they were. 

The Participative Approach 

In an environment often characterized by what was almost a siege 

mentality, di Grazia attempted to achieve many of his plans for reform 

and standardization of Department procedures by soliciting the ideas and 

opinions and drawing on the expertise of sworn personnel. This approach was 

entirely foreign to the BPD, but di Grazia believed that the entire 

Department would benefit if he could involve officers who were concerned with 

23 
and Imowledgeable about a range of issues in his reform efforts. The 

participative approach would give the administration the opportunity to 

obtain information that would ensure that the courses of action pursued 

would be in line with the Department's needs and, in the process, minimize 

resistance to change. 

Di Grazia's first attempt to utilize the task force lnodel came in 1973. 

An outside consultant was hired to work with a group of district station 

clerks to update the records and incident-reporting systems. At that time, 

tr~~ basic report form was a small IBM-type card ~ n which only limited 

information could be noted. This necessitated numerous supp.t.ement.al reports 

and a series of special felony reports. All incidents were also recorded 

in a ledger at the district station. Not only did these procedures 

generate voluminous amounts of paperwork hut information could not be 

efficiently computerized to provide crime analysis data. New r~port forms 

were occasionally added to meet new demands hut there ~V'as no systematic 

~amination of reporting needs and priorities. 

The Commissioner made clear that he intended to give considerable 
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weight to task force recommendations on the reporting system. This display 

of administrative support encouraged the officers to take advantage of the 

opportunity to explain the exis1ng system and its deficiencies and to 

suggest modifications based on their experience in the districts. A member 

of the consultant's staff worked full-time with the clerks, familiarizing 

himself with the reporting process, the Department, and the range of service 

d2mands. The task force reviewed all existing systems and identified current 

problems. Though time-consuming, this process appeared to yield substantial 

benefits. With the deve1o~ment of a comprehensive incident-report form, 

a myriad of special reports and forms was eliminated; another result; 

at least as important, was that task force members had tangible proof of 

their impact on devising a solution to the Department's reporting problems 

and, as a result, simplifying their jobs. They were eager to assist the 

administration in testing the new system and endorsing its implementation 

throughout the Department. The system is now fully operational and 

generally believed to conform to current Department needs. 

This success was not to be repeated when the Commissioner attempted to 

apply the task force model to a revision of the Department's rules and 

regulations manual. The rules had not been revised since 1950. Changes were 

made periodically in the form of amendments, printed on small slips of paper 

to be pasted over the outdated rule in the rule booR. With the scores of 

changes made over the years, it was not surprising that few members of the 

Department had a complete rule book and that there was frequent confusion 

as to what rule was currently in effect. 

In 1975, the Governor's Committ~~ on Criminal Justice made funds 

available to the Department to re~write the existing manual completely. 

Under the supervision of the Acting Director of Planning and Research, a 



task force of ten s',qorn officers was to review drafts written by personn~1. from 

the Planning Division, before the new rules would be promulgated by the 

Commissioner and circulated throughout the Department. 

From its inception this effort engendered oppositon from the BPPA. The 

EPPA leadership contended that the issues being addressed were properly the 

subjec'cs of collec.tive bargaining and should be negotiated between the 

Department and the BPPA rather than determined by a task force. Further, it 

was widely believed that acquiescence to rule content by the task force would 

later be used by the administration to counter union challenges of rule 

content or (If the rules' invocation in disciplinary proceedings. 

Furthermore, the tas·k force was composed primarily of headquarters 

personnel, who were perceived as having vested interests in rule and regula-

tion content. bistrict personnel representation was minimal. Topics to 

be addressed were selected by the civilian head of Planning. The task force 

was not involved in tne writing of the drafts and its limited review 

function signalled to many that the input of sworn personnel was not 

seriously sought. 

Perhaps just as important in generating opposition was the project's 

location in the Planning and Research Division of the Department. The BPPA 

continually accused the CO'llUllissioner of placing agents from the Special 

Investigations Unit (SIU) throughout the Department. At the time of the 

formation of the rules and regulations task force, all Planning and 

Research staff specifically were accused of working for the SIU. 

Subsequently the association threatened to deny "member in good standing" 

24 
status to any patrol officer who participated in the task force. This 

threat had an immediate impact. All union members withdrew and patrol 

officer participation was effectively eliminated. The task force ceased to 
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function and the revision of the manual, originally scheduled to be 

completed by the end of 1975, has not yet been finished. The Department 

still ()perates under the amended 1950 rules, supplemented by those few 

which have been revised, and confusion still exists as to which rules are 

currently operative. 

Participative management worked well in the effort to re-design the 

field reporting system but it failed entirely in the effort to re-write 

the police manual. In part, this discrepancy can be explained by the 

different types of issues. being examined by the respective task forces. The 

paperwork simplification effort addressed a mechanical function that was 

not substantively controversial and therefore not inherently threatening. 

Moreover. a reformed reporting system would directly benefit almost every 

member of the force. But the content and traditional use of rules and 

regu1ati~ns was highly controversial. 

Other factors further distinguished the two efforts. In the case of 

the first task force, of;ficers mos-t familiar with the problem were 

invited to participate and to help develop the new system. This gave 

credibility to the Commissioner "s s.tate.d intent of wanting to draw upon 

the. expertise of experienced officers. In the other, the personnel selected 

and the role designed for them led to the fear that co-optation rather than 

collaboration was the objective. Furthermore, the organizational environ

ment had changed substantially between the two efforts. Although publicly 

very popular, di Graz:i had become highly controversial within the 

Department. BPPA challenges to his reform efforts and style became increas

ingly frequent and bitter. Frustration over a range of issues and instability 

resulting from the accelerated pace of organizational and philosophical 

changes in the Department resu1ted~ by 1975, in a situation in which it 
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seemed that union and management could not agree on any issue. 25 

Later di Grazia Years 

Di Grazia's ability to implement his reform agenda was seriously 

impaired within two years after his arrival in Eoston. During his early 

administration he had openly confronted t'le problem of organized corrupt:ion 

in the Department, increased the number of response units by fielding 

new cars and reducing the number of detectives, standardized the reporting 

system and uniforms, re-drawn sector lines to equalize workloads, and 

instituted other organizational changes designed to consolidate his 

authority and control over the organization. According to people interviewed, 

his administration then intended to turn its attention to the development 

of internal controls. Through the formulation of articulated performance 

standards, bu~geting, and the upgrading of supervisory personnel, di Grazia 

intended to establish accountability mechanisms to facilitate management's 

ability to know and review what officers were doing. 

In 1974 ~ however, the implementation of a federal court-orde'red school 

desegregation plan required a near total diversion of Department resources. 

A commitment to keeping the schools open and maintaining public order 

necessitated not only a change in the Department's service orientation but 

resulted in a slowing down of major reforms within the Department. In the 

words of one high-ranking aide to the Commissioner, "two years were lost." 

Although some reform efforts continued, most energies were devoted to the 

development and implementation of neighborhood mobilization plans, and to 

Department coordination of activities with state and federal law enforcement 

officials. An early attempt was made to maintain the pre-busing level of 

services, but this proved impossible: officers throughout the Department 
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were physically and emotionally exhausted from attempting to regularly 

work two consecutive tours of duty daily; and money in the Department 

budget was taken from various programs and diverted to overtime payments. 

Regular in-service training, for example, was discontinued and nas not yet 

been re-instituted. 

The effect of the Department's involvement in busing was significant 

in at least two other respects: its impact on field supervision and 

accountability of Department personnel; and the emergence of the 

Commissioner as an independent, popular figure. 

The paycheck of the average patrol officer increased significantly 

as a direct result of busing. Simply put, according to some, officers 

began to get greedy. Increasingly, they considered regular pay insufficient 

to justify taking normal job-related risks, and it has been said that it 

~vas not uncommon for an officer to feel that he only needed to "work" when 

he was getting compensated for overtime. A widesprea.d belief that the barrel 

of dollars had no bottom reinforced this attitude; many were secure in the 

belief that additional compensation would always be routinely available. 

Police officers, like those who supported busing, were seen as the 

"'enemy" by anti-busing forces .• This community respOD.s'e fostered new intimacy 

between those supervisors who were also working and receiving overtime and 

their subordinates. While beneficial in some respects, this closeness 

served to erode supervisory authority and. undermi.ne the possibility of a 

fun.ctj.onal system of accountability. For example, field supervisors, 

themselves exhaus·ted from long work ~10urs, found it difficult to demand 

effective performance from officers. assigned to them during a regular tour 

of duty. Moreover, as a result of the concern with simply having enough 

bodies available to escort the buses and patrol the schools, many minor 
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violations of Department rules and regulations were overlooked. In the 

opinion of some persons intervi~t.,ed, this made supervisors less concerned 

with requiring compliance with more fundamental procedures and less sure of 

their ability to do so. The lines of authority were blurred; there was no 

model supervisory style. Supervisors tended to get things done by culti

vating informal relationships and fostering personal commitments from 

patrol officers, rather than by communicating Department expectations and 

demanding responses appropriate to those expectations. 

The emergence of Commissioner di Grazia as a prominent public person

ality is directly attributable to the role he assumed during Boston's 

busing controversy. Unlike other City leaders di Grazia was the only official 

prominently advocating adherence to the law. Some speculate that Mayor White, 

believing that if he himself were identified as "pro-busing" he might suffer 

severe political consequences, therefore actively encouraged di Grazia's 

public role. Others believe that ~fhite gratefully accepted di Grazia's 

initiative in assuming the role of champion of adherence to the court 

order. Whatever the explanation, the fact is that di Grazia's presence 

was dominant. He chose to command field personnel not simply from his 

office at headquarters but also at some of tl.e most explosive or potentially 

explosive locations. He appeared willing to take risks and suffer the same 

abuse to which lower-ranking personnel were exposed. Not only was he 

continually visible via media news coverage of the city's response to 

busing, he regularly appeared on radio call-in talk shows and at community 

meetings, thereby creating the impression of being generally accessible to 

the public. These activities of di Grazia's were largely responsible for the 

public pe.rception that the Department was capable of performing efficiently 

under extremely adve'rse conditions, and in the process d i Grazia developed 
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a cadre of personal supporters. 

As the Conunissioner became. mor.~ popular and.community support increased, 

his relationship with the :t<!ayor became increasingly strained. In appointing 

di Grazia, White had consciously selected a man capable of running the 

Police Department :lndependent1y. He had gotten that and more. Di Grazia 

had become popular in his own right and, in the opinion of 

some, had thus become a political threat to the City administration. It is· 

commonly believed, for examp1e~ that di Grazia saved the, election for 

Kevin White in 1975, thereby cn~ating an indebtedness on the part of White 

in a system in which indeDtedness traditionally runs the other way • 

Di Grazia had also reduced the level of organized corruption in the 

Department, fielded more units, and developed a police force which not 

only looked more professional but also Dehaved more professionally. And 

he had been White's choice. In an apparent attempt to re-assert some 

control over the Commissioner and the Department and to re-establish 

himself as the City's political leader, White, after his re-election 

made it appear that he would maintain di Grazia as a hold-over appointment 

rather than appoint him to a new five-year term. This threat to di Grazia's 

autonomy helped precipitate hi.s resignation as Commissioner and his 

depa~ture from Boston, but factors internal to the Department contributed 

to this decision. 

Busing had sapped the energies of the Department. Its fiscal 

resources were drained and its personnel were physically and emotionally 

exhausted. It would have been difficult to regain the momentum for reform 

which existed prior to Dusing. A command staff chosen largely for its 

honesty rather than its managerial aoility could not De expected to take 

the necessary initiatives or respond e~Efective1y to issues on the reform 

agenda left unaddressed. When in late 1976 the Mayor refused di Grazia "s 
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request for a sizeable salary increase the Commissioner resigned. 

In spite of talk of a nat1.onal search for a new police executive, 

White looked to the Department for a candidate and quickly elevated 

Superintendent-in-Chief Joseph Jordan to Commissioner. Through this 

appointment the Mayor hoped to achieve several important political objectives. 

The speed with which he acted allowed him to regain center stage in the 

city's news media, By selecting Jordan he was able to exploit di Grazia's 

popularity, as it was di Grazia who h~d elevated Jordan to the position of 

Superintendent-in-Chief. It could therefore be said that Jordan was 

committed to the organizational style advocated by the previous adminis

tration. Moreover, Jordan seemed to be a "safe" appointment. He is the first 

Commissioner to have risen through the ranks; it was therefore anticipated 

that he would be more acceptable to the rank and file and that as a 

result hostility between management and labor would be reduced. He was a 

native Bostonian, and it was expected that his knowledge and appreciation 

of the city and its many discrete neighborhoods would make him acceptable 

to the city's heterogeneous population. And finally, his style is less 

flamboyant than his predecessor's and therefore more compatible with the 

Mayor's interests. As a thirty-year Department veteran, he gives one no 

reason to believe that he entertained ambitions beyond his appointment as 

Commissioner. 

Jordan was apPointed on a temporary basis in November 1976 and in 

July 1977 was appointed to a full five-year term. His administration 

has con~inued some innovative policing methods instituted by di Grazia. 

The team policing experiment in the city's Charlestown neighborhood 

appears to be flourishing, for example, and there is speculation that it 

will serve as a model for other parts of the city. The Department has 
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shown a willingness to wqrk formally with community groups in the Back 

Bay and Fenway neighborhoods to devise policing stategies responsive 

to the concerns of residents of those areas. Yet there is a widespread 

belief among persons knowledgeable about the Department that actual or 

anticipated priorities, programs and organizational changes are no longer 

initiated within the Department and that the regime of the current 

Commissioner is more like those of di Grazia's predecessors. Specifically, 

decisionmakulg in the Department is again largely decentralized and the City 

administration, entering an elec.tion year, is more prominently involved in 

e~tab1ishing the Department~s agenda. 

Conclusions 

When he arrived in Boston as the new Police Commissioner, di Grazia 

attempted to make several major changes in the way the Boston Police 

Department had traditionally operated. Commissioners prior to di Grazia 

had commanded a highly decentralized department in which each district 

operated with a significant degree of autonomy. There were few stated 

department-wide policies to guide field operations, and accountability 

was minimal. 

First, di Grazia increased the emphasis on managerial responsibility 

and orgal'lizationa1 accountability by consolidating the Commissioner "s 

authorit)- over the top command staff and by making the command staff 

responsible for the officers under them. Ris goals ,,,ere to reduce cor.:ruption 

in the Department and to increase the number, visibility and responsiveness 

of the officers on the street, particularly by paring the number of 

detectives. 

In taking these steps, di Grazia was operating u.nder Chapter 322 of 

the Acts of 1962, '''hich stated that 
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the [Boston] police commJ.ssioner shall have cognizance and 
control of the government~ administration, disposition and 
discipline of the department and shall make all needful 
rules and regulations for the efficiency of said police •.. 
(Albert, 1975: 80). 

These actions, however, unlike those of the previous Commissioner, directly 

challenged the informal alliances and relationships that had long been 

established in the BPD bureaucracy and also attacked the watchman-style 

operation of the Department. 

As a resu1t!I the activities of the Mayor and the Police Commissioner 

to limit the fislca1 costs of the BPD and to centralize authority within j.t 

incun"ed the opposition of both patrol and superior officers and created a 

complex situation of competition among the three interests. Albert 

(1975: 35) notes that 

One of the major accomplishments of police unionization in 
Boston was the erosion of the department's traditional quasi
military ethos •.• [attenuating] the traditional department 
solidarity and [replal~ing] it with a "management-labor" 
relationship between tJie patrolmen and their high€r-ranking 
administrators. 

The growth of the trade-union ar.itvity of patrol officers must have decreased 

the power and increased the isolation of the superior officers, as patrol 

officers began to bargain over benefits and privileges with BPD management 

rather than accept the informal reward systems that district commanders 

had maintained. 26 

Secondly, perhaps in an attempt to ameliorate the hostility between 

the superior officers and the patrol officers' union and to continue moderniz ing 

the management of the BPD, di Grazia introduced a participative management 

approach through the use of task forces. During his first two years as 

Commissioner, di Grazia attempted to apply variations of the participative. 

model to a number of Department problems, ranging from reform of the field 

reporting system to revision of the r· . '.e manual to design spec:i:fications 
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for automobiles to development of drug enforcement priorities. But, di Grazia's 

commitment notwithstanding, participative management attempts in the 

Boston Police Department were only partly successful. 

The use of this management approach ~as not the only area in which 

di Grazia was unsuccessful. The protracte,d process of rewriting the police 

manual, begun under di Grazia, has not been completed, and the Department 

continues to operate under the amended 1950 rules supplemented by the 

few revised rules. This piecemeal approach to updating the manual has 

resulted in continuing confusion about which rules are operative as well 

as several substantive contradictions and ambiguities in rule content. 

Comprehension and compliance are hampered by the sheer length and complex

ity of the existing rule structure. Furthermore, reliance on the 1950 

rules has created other problems. They are the product of another generation 

of police administrators and do not reflect the current goals, commitments 

or problems of the Department. The di Grazia administration tacitly 

acknowledged this by often choosing to communicate its expectations informally 

rather than through written directives, and by using informal mechanisms, 

such as personnel transfers, to achieve the results desired. This implied 

that the rules did not address current needs and that the rule format was 

not an effective way to control field behavior. It also communicated the 

message that compliance with rules would not be used by the administration 

as a measure of job performance. 

Finally, di Grazia's efforts to eliminate corruption did not completely 

succeed either. When he left office in 1976 he released a report by the 

Special Investigative Unit that detailed the alleged involvement of a 

number of District 1 officers in vice activities. His successor had to 

deal with a major scandal concerning police practices just as di Grazia 
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had had to do when he took the post of police comrniss:::'~liler five years 

27 
earlier. 
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5. 

NOTES 

In 1968, fer example, Boston had 4.57 police emp10yee6 
per 1000 population at a per capita cost of over $44, 
while Cincinn.ati, a city of roughly comparable demo
graphic features, had only 2.11 police employees per 
1000 population and a per capita cost of $19. Despite 
these fiscal/manpower variations, Cincinnati's 
clearance rates for murders an<:1 auto thefts were both 
approximately double those of ~oston and the Cincinnati 
force apprehended juveniles at over three times and 
arrested traffic violators at around twelve times the 
rates prevailing in Boston. See Reppetto (1970:80-91). 

According to Albert, the commissioner made a minor 
attempt at r@forming the Department, but he soon gave 
up because of the llrumensity of the task and re1inqui~hed 
much of his authority to his subordinates. They, in turn, 
ran the Boston Police Department as a virtually inde
pendent dominion amidst the other components of big
city government. See Albert (1975:6). 

Boston maintained 16 districts in 1962, the boundaries 
of which coincided with distinct ethnic neighborhoods. 
"Traditionally, the stations possessed a high degree of 
autonomy" and remained "loosely coordinated tf at head
quarters (e.g.~ there was no single administrativ~ 
officer in charge of the district stations); this ~olas 
still true in the mid~1960's. The decentralization in 
the Boston Police Department was paralleled and perhaps 
reinforced by the decentralization of the local court 
systtmt. Reppetto (1970:106). 

Various statistics reveal the unequal distribution of 
police services. Reppetto's Table 3.4 presents data on 
crime and manpower in four of Boston "s thirteen dis
tricts jn 1967 and 1968, and indicates that the police 
force in Boston was· not at that time distributed in 
accordance with crime trends. The ghetto district. 
(District 9) was undermanned~ while District 15, a 
small, low-population, working-class neighborhood, 
had three times as much manpower as its crime rate 
would seem to require. Furthermore, the rate for 
police apprehension of juveniles was highest not in 
the glietto or working-class dj.stricts- but in midd1e
class District 5 (see Table 3.5). See Reppetto 
(1970: 97ff) . 

Reppetto (1970; 76) claims that, until the late 1960'~ 
detectives· were often selected through political spon
sorship, which often gave them a higher status than 
their nominal superiors, sergeants who were promoted 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

through civil service. See also Wilson, 1968:150-158. 
Shift Lieutenants in Boston, rather than engaging in 
field inspection, oversaw clerical work in the statidn. 

As an example, it was reportedly common knmvledge in 
those years that certain barrooms and liquor stores 
in South Boston were operating illegally "after hours" 
while in other neighborhoods book-making operations 
flourished openly. 

The problems were complex. For example, the lack of 
minority representation on the force was a problem 
beyond the control of the Department in some respects. 
The state civil service system administered the entrance 
examination and the Department never pressured that 
agency to make a minority recruitment effort. Then, too, 
there was little creative thinking in the Department 
in response to these new problems. As an attempt to 
deal with the service problems created by changing 
neighborhoods, the Department stepped up its community 
relations efforts and created a special squad of 
black officers- known as the "soul patrol." 

One of these served the West End-Beacon Hill, part of 
whicl1 urban renewal had demolis'hed for luxury apart
ments. Opposition to the closing carne from district 
captains who would lose their offices as IIlittle 
cOIr..missioners, H patrol officers fearful of new assign
ments, businessmen and citizens fearful of less 
protection, and district courts, which faced similar 
pressure for consolidation. See Reppetto (1970:127-
131) . 

9.. Reppetto (1970: 135) claims that the schedule adjust
ments and lack of pay increases resulting from Mayor 
Collins' stress on economy led directly to the formation 
of the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association in 1965. 

10. The Association also used its reputation for influence 
in the Boston City Council to obtain a bargaining 
agreement from the Mayor to establish three eight
hour shifts with a $15/week shift differential for the 
night men. In addition, the BPPA obtained an agency 
shop and the ability to bargain with the Police 
Commissioner rather than the City over the implemen
tation of shift changes. (Albert, 1975:31-32). 
Albert (1975:37) notes that, according to one 
knowledgeable analyst, the BPPA contract included 
some of the best fringe benefits of any police 
contract he. had seen. 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

11. In regard to the Model Cities Proposal, the BPPA 
strongly opposed all of the recommendations; the top 
conunand, ~vhic.h had formally approved the program, 
stated that they had done so only at the mayor's 
insistence and that they too opposed it. The city 
council, after sending the police-community relations 
section to the BPPA for comment, substantially altered 
this section of the Model Cities Proposal "so that 
what emerged was' unrecognizable." See Reppetto (1970: 
147-148) and Aloert (1975:43). 

12. The traditional response of the Boston Police 
Department to a problem was to create a special unit 
to concentrate on enforcement in that. area, instead 
of delegating enforcement to the dis·tricb detective 
branch. For example, the department had created the 
Organized Crime Unit, the Auto Squad, the Juvenile 
Unit, the Internal Affairs Unit and other special
ized units in response to the growing perception of 
violation.s in each of these areas. Therefore, it was 
quite logical that in 1970, when drug abuse came to 
the forefront of puolic attention, the Drug Control 
Unit be created. 

13. General Order No. 366 (Feb. 11, 1970). The General 
Order also indicated that the Unit "shall be 
responsible •.• for the preparation of evidence and 
the prosecution of all narcotic and harmful drug 
cases; and for the safeguarding of all narcotic 
and harmful drugs taken as evidence until properly 
disposed of according to law." 

14. Much of the increased independence accrued to the 
middle-level command staff out Albert (1975: 9) 
accepts the interpretation that part of the BPD 
leaders·hip v519uum was filled oy the BPPA, ~'1hich 
thereafter became markedly more aggressive in its 
dealings with the Department and the City Council. 

15. One superior officer recalled in an interview how 
throughout the 1960's corruption had existed among 
officers at all levels of the torce and particularly 
in the Vice Squad. This issue had rarely been directly 
confronted, however, during the period oefore di 
Grazia came into the Department. Di Grazia~s biggest 
contribution, in this officer's· opinionp was that 
he did confront this issue and consequently 
"brought integrity to the Police Department." 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

16. Moreover, the state of the vehicle fleet was disgraceful. 
There were no uniform markings, seats were held up by 
milk crates, and maintenance was minimal at best. Di 
Grazia reassigned a large number of officers from 
desk jobs; he purchased new vehicles and improved the 
garage staff. As a result the Department was able to 
add an additional 100 response units. However, there 
was serious resentment among those who lost favored 
positions. 

17. The BPPA filed a suit on the last feature, claiming 
that in reality it was the introduction of one-man 
patrol cars and thus violated a collective bargaining 
agreE!ment. The judge dismissed the suit and agreed 
with the reasoning of the Police Con~issioner on the 
issue. See Albert (1975:77-79). 

18. According to Albert (1975~ 24), "Initially, di Grazia 
had hoped that these two new offices would make great 
strides in improving communications with the different 
police unions. Unfortunately, they did not make these 
inroads." 

19. The SIU handles the most sensitive investigations into 
police corruption and monitors the effectiveness of all 
individual district commanders. It concentrates on 
gaming, narcotics, prostitution and other areas 
commonly associated with police corruption. Members 
of the u;l1it serve voluntarily, submit annual financial 
statements, and take polygraph tests (Albert, 1975: 
59-60). 

20. For example, after the first contract bargaining in 
1968-69, the top-grade patrol officer "s pay was higher 
than that of a starting sergeant. Subsequent negotia
tions between the BPD and the Superior Officers Federa
tion established salary differentials between patrolmen's 
and superior officers~ pay and linked wage increases 
and benefits of the latter group to those won by the 
BPPA (Albert, 1975: 30). 

The Superior Officers Federation did object to 
the polygraph tests and financial statements of the 
SIU, and to the promotion of certain individuals from 
below the rank of captain to the rank of superintendent; 
it also unsuccessfully sought an injunction to prevent 
the use of the psychological and personal questionnaires. 

21. This opposition extended to civilians in clerical as well 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

as those in administrative positions. Here the issue 
was the displacement of police officers from attractive 
positions and the BPPA led the fight against di 
Grazia. In 1969, for example, Mayor White proposed 
the hiring of 50 civilian clerks for work at 
headquarters and in district stations. He felt that 
sworn personnel had not oeen trained for adminis
trative and clerical jobs. In addition, however, the 
salaries of officers had priced them out of this job 
market, thus overcoming the financial obstacle that 
Mayor Collins had seen a fe'tv years earlier. The Mayor 
did obtain City Counci.1 approval for funding of this 
measure but the result was not to replace 50 officers 
in the stations but merely to add 50 clerks to work 
alongside them. A companion proposal to hire 50 
civilians for downtown traffic direction was 
defeated (Albert, 1975: 45). 

22. This can more readily be understood in the context 
of the rigid vertical structure of the Police 
Department and the way in which a civilian presence 
circumvents that structure. Moreover, in the early 
days of the di Grazia administration, a numoer of 
high-ranking commanders had retired or been demoted 
to their civil service rank and there was therefore 
little stability of connnand. 

23. Di Grazia's civilian staff assist.;J.nts had had consid .... 
erable experience with the task, force approach to law 
enforcement problem solving. Through their work for 
the Police Foundation, they' h.\ld d..ealt with task forces 
in Kansas City and several other cities. The approach 
had worked well in thos'e cities and its use in Roston 
seemed appropriate to them. 

24. A member not in good standing is prohibited from 
participating in union elections and is deprived of 
all union lienefits, such as the defense fund and 
assistance of counsel in departmental hearings ::1nd 
trial boards. 

25. The. Commissioner regularly attended in-service. 
training classes at the Police Academy. He expressed 
his views on a number of is~ues and encouraged 
discussion on matters ranging from the air-conditioning 
of cruisers to methods of dealing with corruption. 
He had quest':':mnaires developed and mailed to all 
memoers of the force to learn their opinions about 
uniform and cruiser specifications. The BPPA, claiming 
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that these were health and safety iss~es and should 
therefore be left to collective bargaining, advised 
its members not to answer the questionnaires. Many 
officers chose to respond, however, recognizing the 
potential for improved working conditions and feeling 
like pawns in the open hostility between the union 
and the administration. 

26. Reppetto (1970: 201-202) notes that: 

"If the city administration were determined to fight the 
police union, it would make sense for it to court the 
command group, who themselves dislike the union because 
it curtails their authority ••.• IVhen it comes to a show
down between city hall and the police union, the 
union is able to invoke the issue of law and order versus 
political interference. But when the struggle is 
between the police command group and the union, the 
relative advantages are reversed because the po1ic,e 
commissioner can claim the law and order issue as hIs 
own while his efforts to run the department can hardly 
be termed political interference." 

27. In early Novenilier 1976, as di Grazia was ending his 
administrat:ton as Boston Police Commissioner, he released 
a report by the Special Investigation Unit that alleged 
~videspread police corruption in one district of the 
city. In particular, the report claimed that the police 
made minimal attempts to curb crime, allowed violations 
of alcoholic beverage laws and ignored illegal sexual 
activitie$. Di Grazia t justifying the public release 
of the document, claimed the investigation was designed 
as a management tool to help develop professionalism 
and not for the purpose of criminal prosecution. 
(Boston Globe, Nov. 9 apd 10, 1976). 
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CHAPTER V 

THE POLICYMAKING PROCESS: 
CRIMINAL I~~ESTIATION GUIDELINES 

Preliminary Steps 

Before the Project began, the Director of the Center and an adminis-

trative assistant to the Commissioner agreed that the project would produce 

something of practical benefit to the Department, and that the Project would 

focus, initially, on the development of criminal investigative procedures, 

rather than policies on the selective enforcement of drug laws. In April 

1975, the Commissioner appointed the Superintendent of Field Services to 

serve as Department liaison and to provide staff from his bureau to assist 

the Project. The proposal called for the creation of a Task Force repre-

senting several specialized units--vice, narcotics, organized crime, the 

legal advisor, and two district detective units. The nature of the liaison 

and the staff assistance to be provided by the Bureau of Field Services 

and the specific role of the Task Force, however, were left for later 

development. 

Working first with a staff assistant to the Commissioner, Center staff 

held a series of introductory meetings with Department personnel. While 

the particulars discussed at these meetings varied, all of them had two 

common objectives: development of a process which would structure and de-

fine collaboration between the Department and the Center, and familiariza-

tion of Center staff with the organizational structure and personnel of 

the Boston Police Department. 

Each meeting began with an overview of the objectives of the Project: 

to help the ~epartment use its authority to develop ~ules on criminal in-

vestigative procedures; to implement and evaluate the impact of selected 
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rules; and to identify other sensitive areas in which appropriate policies 

structuring police decisionmaking could be developed. Project attorneys 

repeatedly emphasized that the Supreme Court--which many police officers 

believe has deprived them of essential flexibility--has in fact left con

siderable latitude to individual departments to define reasonable criminal 

investigative procedures. Staff further explained that the Court has often 

invited police agencies and state legislatures to develop alternative means 

for complying with existing constitutional requirements and to develop pro

cedures in areas not yet fully regulated. 1 Center staff described how this 

project provided an opportunity for the Department to do these things. In 

an effort to encourage acce?tance of the Project and willing participation 

by sworn personnel, Proj ect sta.ff may have over-emphasized the technical 

assistance aspect of the Project during the early meetings. Some officers 

understood and supported the research and evaluation components, but others 

perceived our role as simply to help the police develo9 proced~res that 

would enable them to do what the courts say they cannot do. 

In these early meetings, department officials raised some of their 

concerns, including access to warrants during odd hours; searching, impound

ing, and inventorying cars; searches incident to arrest; development of 

telephonic warrant procedures; limitations on oral testimony in support of 

affidavits; emergency searches; stop and frisk; pre-trial identif.ication 

procedures; and selective enforcement. These concerns were noted and 

discussed, but the establishment of priorities among these problem areas 

was left until the Task Force was created. 

Formation of the Task Force 

The grant proposal stated that a Task Force of superior officers drawn 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 124. 
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in part from two centralized investigative units and the detective'units 

in the city's busier districts would participate directly in the develop

ment, review~ and implementation of criminal investigative guidelines. The 

importance of selecting officers who had the respec.t of and credibility 

among the rank and file was emphasized repeatedly by Project staff, the 

Commissioner's civilian assistant, and the Department liaison. 

The Drug Control Unit and the Intelligence Division2 were the two cen

tralized units selected to work with the Project during the first phase. De

tective units in District 4 and District 2 were also selected. After the 

first two meetings of the Task Force, it was agreed that the Captain of the 

Department's Training Academy, who is responsible for police training in 

criminal procedure, would be added to the Task Force. Thus the Task Force 

was composed of ten sworn Department personnel who would eventually have re

sponsibility for implementation of the work. The Task Force agreed to maintain 

contact with the Directors of Planning and Research and the Training Academy. 

The Department also detailed a patrol officer to work with the Project at 

the Center. 

Reaction to the selection of Task Force memberG varied •. Some members 

openly expressed the view that certain other members had been invited to 

join simply because of internal or external political factors. The consen

sus was, however, that several of the officers invited to participate had 

reputations for being unusually outspoken and were acknowledged by the force 

to have an understanding of the intricacies of police work from the perspec

tive of line officers. This is significant in two respects. First, no one 

was ordered to serve as a member of this group: officers on the Task Force 

first became involved and later remained active because of their interest 

in the substantive areas addressed. Second, administration encouraged par

ticipation by individuals known to be candid in expressing views different 
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from those of the administration: this suggested the administration's com

mitment to the effort, and its recognition of the importance of both the 

sl.1bstantive areas and the participatory process. 

It should be noted, however, that another interpretation is possib~.2, 

If the administration had no intention of using the results of the Task 

Force's work because the issues addressed did not correspond to emergl.ng 

Department priorities, then soliciting the involvement of outspoken field 

supervisors could merely have been an attempt to appease them and their 

constituencies in the Department. But this did not appear to be the case, 

at least during the early stages of the project. 

From the e,arliest meetings, the Task Force sa~17 the role of the legal 

advisor as limited. The majority of the Task Force agreed that he should 

be kept informed of their activities but that he should not be a member of 

the group. This attitude appeared to result from that of the current legal 

advisor: he was not routinely available to officers reque.sting information 

on the legal issues relevant to a particular case, nor did he develop a 

mechanism for communicating important statutory or case law developments. 

Unlike his predecessor, the legal advisor prefers to negotiate and draft 

consultant and service contracts and engage in litigation on behalf of the 

Department. At preliminary meetings attended by staff attorneys and the 

legal advisor, the latter seemed reluctant to participate in the development 

of investigative materials. It was not clear whether this reluctance 

reflected his discomfort in working closely, over an extended period, with 

sworn personnel, or simply an unwillingness to modify his independently 

established priorities. 
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Early Work of the Task Force 

The environment in the BPD at the inception of the Project compounded 

the usual difficulties in having "outsiders" working in a police agency. 

The insular nature of police departments has historically made it difficult 

for civilians to gain the access they need to department data and personnel. 

When access has been granted, many departments, including Boston's, have 

perceived themselves as the victims of academic research. Early Task Force 

meetings provided a forum in which to communicate to the police the fact 

that C~nter staff were intrigued by the opportunity to work with Department 

personnel in developing policies useful to police officers attempting to 

apply complex legal standards to commonly encountered field situations. 

Project staff suc-:'essfully argued that Task Force members, by raising is

sues of concern to them as field supervisors, would structure research ef

forts. 

Having negotiated administrative access to the Department, Project 

staff recognized the need to convince the officers on the Task Force that 

they were not acting on a hidden agenda as agents of the Commissioner but 

were intent on developing a collaborative, problem-solving process with 

line personnel. 

Thus, the most significant accomplisbment of early Task Force meetings 

was the emergence of confidence in the project and its staff. Although some 

members of the Task Force understood and supported the pr.oject from the out

set, others. were suspicious of both the proj ect and the staff. Only after 

a number of meetings did the skeptics begin to believe that Center staff 

had expertise that could be useful in developing investigative policies 

needed by the Department, and that Center staff did not intend to develop 

and impose solutions to these problems unilaterally on behalf of the 
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administration. 

Once confidence was established, attention of the Task Force and staff 

turned to other matters critical to a preliminary definition of the sub

stantive work to be undertaken. The first question was the status of the 

policies to be developed. Th' initial proposal and work-plan uncritically 

assumed that policies developed by this project should conform to the trad

itional administrative model for controlling police behavior: Department 

ru.1es and regulations. Representatives from the administration agreed; 

they expected that the policies would be incorporated into the revised 

police manual. However, discussion at Task Force meetings and interviews 

with others on the force and in the administration raised substantial un

certainty about the effectiveness of rules as a mechanism for enforcing 

Department policies. Project staff agreed to a~amine the advantages and 

disadvantages of promulgating policies in that form. (See Chapter VI) . 

To encourage officers to regard criminal investigative policies us 

relevan'i: to their jobs and as a useful source of guidance, Task Force 

members and Project staff agreed that the negative and punitive connota

tions of rules should be avoided. Further~ Project staff and the Department 

were committed to encouraging sworn personnel of all ranks to participate in 

the development of the policies in question, and this caused some concern 

about possible opposition from the Boston Police Patrolman's Association 

if the policies being developed were given the status of rules. Although 

the substantive issues addressed by this project differed significantly 

from those addressed by the task force mandated to re-write the police 

manual, it had to be remembered that the union's opposition to patrol of

ficer participation in rulemaking had caused that effort to fail. Moreover, 

the criminal procedure area does not lend itself to uniform application of 
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static rules. The dictates of the Fourth Amendment, for example, invite 

varying interpretations in differing circumstances. Thus, the creation 

of a framework of guiding principles to assist the officer in making 

appropriate decisions seemed desirable. 

The Task Force therefore decided that the policies should be ad

visory Iguide1ines" rather than "ru1es,tI that they should be affirmative 

and emphasize what police officers may do, and that they should contain 

examples of how the policies would apply to a variety of factual situations. 

To reinforce the positive character of its work, the task force decided to 

recommend that violations of the guidelines alone should not be used as a 

basis for suppressing evidence in court or for disciplining officers ad

ministratively; only if a violation of the guidelines was also a violation 

of constitutional requirements 01" was equally serious for some other reason 

should judicial or administrative action be taken. 

With the :resolution of this issue, an informal process for the develop

ment of guidelines was discussed and agreed upon: the choice of areas in 

which guidelines were to be written would be made jointly by the Task Force 

and Project staff, with priority consideration given to areas covered by 

the Arizona Stl!te University Model Rules for La~., Enforcement (1974). Nec

essary legal and social research would be done by project staff, while unit 

commanders would help them collect information about their respective units. 4 

Proposed guidelines ~.,ou1d b(-! drafted by proj ect staff and submitted to the 

Task Force, which would solicit the opinions of others it. the Department. 

Upon approval by the Task Force, guidelines would be submitted to the Com-

missioner for review and approval. 

The Task Force decided that in a few selected areas implementation 

would be undertaken. This phase would include developing, with Training 
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Academy staff, new materials relating to the selected guidelines, and con""", 

ducting training programs for the units involved in the Task Force. 

The Task Force agreed that, if Project staff interviewed only its mem

bers, the inform'ltion thus made available would not be sufficient to obtain 

a comprehensive picture of the practices, problems and needs of line officers 

in areas such as searches j~ncident to arrest. A process had to be developed 

that would give Project staff opportunities to meet and interview a great-

e~ number of line officers than originally planned. It is always difficult 

for "outsiders" to engage in candid discuss.ion with police officers about 

their activities and concerns. As explained earlier 1 it would be particu

larly difficult in the Boston Police Department at the time this project 

began. Yet the administration, Task Force and Project staff agreed that 

expanding the scope of participation in the guidelines development process 

was essential both to ensure that the policies would be substantively re

lated to the concerns of police officers and to increase th~ likelihood of 

compliance with the guidelines once promulgated as Department policy. 

The Task Force and Project staff agreed to attempt to integrate the 

social science inquiry into an existing Department program with which of

ficers were familiar. With the cooperation of the Director of the Divis-

ion of Training and Education, the in-service training program at the Po

lice Academy was chosen. It was considered an appropriate vehicle through 

which project attorneys and staff could meet officers from the four units 

selected to be primarily involved during this phase of the Project. The 

Captain responsible for training in criminal procedure was respected through

out the Department; if Proj ect staff were identified as resource personnel 

working with him 1 this associetion might offset the disadvantage of their 

being outsiders. 
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Task Force Review 

Draft guidelines that incorporated the results of both legal and non-

legal research were submitted to the Task Force for review and initial ap

proval. In a series of meetings that extended through the life of the 

Project, the Task.Force scrutinized each proposed guideline and the accom-
"..' 

panying examples illustrating its application. Guidelines were revised 

where necessary to ensure that theIr substance appropriately addressed 

practical concerns, and that the language clearly conveyed the intended 

meaning. 

Distribution of Guidelines 

The original plan called for distributing the guidelines during reg-

ularly sched.uled in-senrice training sessions but this had to be abandoned 

when the Department discontinued regular in-service training, allegedly 

because of fiscal considerations. To meet the need for a readily available 

dissemination mechanism, the existing process for the distribution of rules 

became the model for the distribution of the first set of guidelines (on 

search warrants, motor vehicle searches, and searches incident to arrest). 

The normal distribution method for the rules calls for every district 

to obtain a copy for each officer assigned to it; the number of officers can 

be found on a computer print-out issued from headquarters. Each officer, 

on receiving the material, must sign his name on the print-out.. This sys.tem 

is designed to provide security and a record of how many copies are distrib-

uted and to whom, The printouts are returned to a headquarters unit, which 

keeps them. 

This method of distribution proved to be rather slow. When randomly 

selected officers chosen for training and testing sessions over the late 
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summer months of 1977 were asked whether they had received the guidelines, 

in some districts a substantial number of officers had still not received 

copies. In February 1978; we began in earnest to try to determine how many 

books had actually been distributed. A ~eview of district print-outs and 

calls to the districts indicated that the majority of books had been dis

tributed. 

Before, during and after distribution, staff members and the Task 

Force repeatedly attempted to draw attention to the guidelines ar..d to stress 

their value. During ride-a1ongs, training sessions, and other opportunities 

for discussion, suggestions were solicited about how officers might be en

couraged to familiarize themselves with the material. Officers from the 

Tactical Patrol force, with whom Center staff were working on the s·top and 

frisk study, suggested that the Pax Centurion, a widely-read newsletter pub

lished by the BPPA, would be a good vehicle for disseminating informa~ion 

about the guidelines. This suggestion was taken up with superior officers, 

the Task Force and administrative personnel. The commanding officer of the 

Training Academy agreed to write an article on the guidelines, which appeared 

in the April 1977 issue. 

A review of the normal distribution process suggested several flaws. 

Not only was it very slow, but often officers tossed the materials distrib

uted into lockers and ignored them. This happened when officers were given 

materials at the end of a tour of duty or when they went to the captaints 

office to pick up their checks; few officers would take their work home 

with them, and, by the time they returned after their days off, they would 

have forgotten the books or papers they had thrown into their lockers or 

under the car seat. The fear was that this would happen with the guide

lines as. well. 
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Perhaps the most prevalent criticism, however, concerned the lack of 

any demonstration of commitment to the materials by the administration. 

Some writers have suggested that an organization's expressed commitment to 

a program, and employee perception that the program furthers important or

ganizational goals, may be significant factors in tPe program's acceptance 

and success. S 

The method of distribution, lack of sanctions to spur compliance, and 

the absence of explicit managerial support for the material probably led 

many officers to regard the guidelines as jus.t one more in the mass of hand

outs an officer receives. After considering these criticisms, staff and 

Task Ferce agreed to propose changes in the method for distributing the 

second set of guidelines. At the suggestion of a task force member, a pro

posal to the Commissioner was prepared that called for the materials to be 

handed out at roll call. This would insure that officers would have their 

books while on duty; they would then be more likely to peruse the books, and 

might even have occasion to apply the material. It was further proposed 

that the Commissioner make a videotape stressing the importance of the 

guidelines and exhorting officers to study and use them., This videotape 

would then be shown at roll calls at the time of distribution and would 

demonstrate administrative commitment, 

The Commissioner and his staff agreed to this proposal. In addition, 

the Department issued a special order written by a Project staff attorney 

regarding the distribution. 6 The special order, to be posted and read at 

roll calls, explicitly states that the guidelines represent official Dep

artment policYl thereby clarifying their status, and explains that the 

Department is seeking to include the guidelines on future promotional 

examinations. In order to account for completion of the distrioution, 
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the order also requires all officers to sign for their copies and requires 

the district commander to return the signed print-outs within three weeks. 

Training sessions at the Academy offered further opportunity to encour

age compliance while teaching officers how to use the materials. Academy 

staff' have integrated the guidelines into the core curriculum for training 

the present recruit class of 120. The Department ,·s personnel director pro

jects that approximately one-fourth of the present force will reach retire

ment age, and presumably be replaced, 1vithin the next three years. Becausp. 

of this unusually large anticipated turnover, the inclusion of the gUidelines 

in the training process at this time is particularly opportune. 

Additional Efforts of the Task Force 

(1) Judicial and Prosecutorial Conference 

To ensure that judges and prosecutors recognize the importance of the 

Department's guidelines, Center staff suggested in October 1977 that the 

Task Force consider recommending to the Commissioner that the Department 

organize a conference for District and Superior Court judges~ members of 

the Distrir.t Attorneyts staff, and Boston Police Department personnel. The 

purpose of the conference would be to explain how the Criminal Investigative 

Procedures are being used by the Department, and how they can serve as 

standards of good police work. It was suggested that this conference could 

further promote good police practice. Judges would be encouraged to examin~ 

the guidelines for use in their deliberations. Judicial reference to the 

guidelines in defining reasonable police practices would provide an incen~ 

tive for officers to read and use them. More important, the conference 

would foster the greater communication between the Department and the courts 

which the Task Force had always desired. 
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There was general agreement that the Task Force should recommend to 

the Commissioner that he initiate contact with judges and prosecutors on the 

use of guidelines. However, at the completion of the Project. the Depart-

ment had not yet convened a meeting of judges or representatives from the 

District Attorney's office. Department personnel to whom the Commissioner 

delegated this responsibility continue to indicate an interest in proceeding 

but it is unclear whether any meeting will result. 

(21 Citation Proposal 

As part of the police policymaking project, the Center attempted to 

aid the Boston Police Department in developing selective enforcement pol-

icies. This effort took two forms. The first involved work in the sensi-

tive . area of drug use. This work is described in Chapter VII. The second, 

as an outgrowth of the work in the arrest area, was the development of a 

citatic~ proposal. The proposal was designed to articulate and gain accep-

tance for the concept of alternatives to arrest in non~·traffic misdemeanor 

cases, including some drug offenses. It was presented to the criminal in-

vestigative Task Force for discussion, and drew strong reactions from Task 

Force members, mostly negative, Their arguments included the following; 

(1), The use of citations would give offenders a "second chance.,t to 
avoid prosecution by creating the possibility that a clerkts hearing would 
"wash out" the arrests made by officers~ It 'was claimed that as things are 
now, officers can make offenders appear in court, with the. power to swear 
out a complaint if they do not appear, . 

(2) In most situations, officers have to arrest to get an offender 
off the street and to keep him/her from doing further harm, Citations had 
been used unsuccessfully in the areas of jaywalking and dog violations, 

(3) Use of citations would introduce more rather than less discretion 
into police work, thereby allowing more bias to enter. A citation system 
would have to be monitored and regulated to see that it was being applied 
equitably in different districts. 

The Task Force agreed that the topic could be pursued by means of dis-

cussions with judges, perhaps initiated through the Research and Planning 

Division. The proposal has not been acted upon. 
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6. 

NOTES 

See, e.g., United States v. Wade~ 388 U.S. 218 (1967); 
Miranda v. Arizona 384 U.S. 436 (1966). 

The Intelligence Division of the Boston Police Department 
includes vice control and organized crime. 

Action in cases of such seriousness would, of course, be re
qui~ed even in the absence of guidelines. 

See Chapter B-II and B-III for a detailed description of these 
efforts. 

For example, one of Barnard's (1968) conditions for acceptance 
of an order is that the employee must recognize and believe 
that the order is consistent with the organization's purpose. 
30me officers interviewed expressed the belief that the prob
lem of compliance with department policies arises from a 
common perception that the administration is not routinely 
concerned with investigative field activity. 

Boston Police Department, Special Order - S.O. No. 78-40, 
"Criminal Investigative Procedure Manual Distribution," May 
11, 1978. 
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CHAPTER VI 

RULES AND INCENTIVES TO INCREASE ACCOUNTABILITY 

Introduction. 

Binding rules, regulations and orders that rely on the threat of 

punishment to encourage compliance with their content are the usual 

form in which explicit instructions governing discretion are issued. 

But sworn personnel commonly perceive police department rules as addressing 

issues irrelevant to the complex problems of policing and as administrative 

tools frequently invoked for purposes unrelated to the'violation of a 

particular directive. The Boston Police Department explicitly ,recognizes 

this in its Rules and Regulations Manual(Boston Police Department, 1974b:j~); 

It is a common notion among experienced police officers that rules 
and regulations, procedures, policies, and such are of little or 
no value to actual police operations and really exist so that the 
Department has a tool with which to punish police officers who 
"rock the boat." This is difficult to dispute because rules 
are so often misused in exactly that fashion. 

Traditionally, the most definitive and the most enforceable 
statements in a police manual have had practically nothing to 
do with the important parts of the job. We have always found 
it easy to tell how to dress, how long to wear your hair, when 
or when not to smoke, how to treat your superiors, and generally 
how to get along witn the Department. We have not found it so 
easy to tell you what the Department expects of you when confronted 
with a situation that requires you to make a decision, 

While acknowledging the accuracy of the perceptions of sworn personnel, 

however, the Boston Police Department, like most others, retains its rules 

on the assumption that the threat of internal disciplinary action is an 

1 
effective means of providing control over police behavior. 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page139. 
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The Problem with Rules 

Information obtained from interviews with administrative and sworn 

personnel, including officers assigned to units charged with determining the 

level of rule compliance and prosecuting alleged violations, suggest that in 

Boston rules are not currently an effective mechanism for implementing 

Department policies. 2 

Officers perceive, and administrative personnel acknowledge, a lack of 

uniformity in enforcement except for "serious" or highly publicized infrac

tions. Supervisory personnel interviewed admitted that rules have never 

routinely been used as a standard of performance against which to evaluate an 

officer's behavior. They are most likely to be invoked when a supervisor 

chooses to "make an example" of an individual, often for conduct unrelated to 

the particular rule allegedly violated. They may not be invoked even when 

there is a fairly clear rule violation. 3 

The fact that supervisors choose to institute or not to institute dis

ciplinary proceedings for internal or external political reasons indicates to 

patrol officers that the administration is not committed to rule compliance 

as a meaningful measure of job performanc.e. As a result, according to field 

supervisors, the actual level of compliance with written rules is very low, 

in spite of the threat of disciplinary sanctions for detected violations. 

Furthermore, the use of shifting assignments of patrol supervisors 

exacerbates problems associated with determining compliance and accountability. 

The declining number of sworn officers in the Department has led the 

administration to relax permanent assignments of supervising personnel 

to squads and platoons. In order to maintain sufficient strength in each 

district and sector, patrol officers sometimes and patrol supervisors 

frequently, are "lent" to other units. This flexibility allows a minimum 

number of officers to provide adequate police services throughout the d.ty, 
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but, without a structured and continuing relationship between patrol 

officers and supervisors, the supervisor cannot adequately observe 

and evaluate his subordinates and determine the level of their compliance 

with Department rules. 4 

There are other mechanisms presumed to control police conduct 

which are initiated outside the Department. Interview data suggest, 

for example, that "civilians" are the source of most of the the complaints 

filed with the Intzrnal Affairs Division. An officer assigned to that 

division suggested that many of these complaints are frivolous, 

brought only in the hope of stalling pending criminal actions against 

the complaintants, or enhancing their plea-bargaining positions. To 

the extent that other officers share this perception, cynicism about 

compliance with rules is increased as an officer sees disciplinary 

action not as a legitimate exerc~se of authority to control police 

behavior, but rather as a way for citizens to harass the police and delay 

justice ,5 

External review in its present form does not provide an effective 

remedy. Damages for tort suits in most jurisdictions are limited to 

property damages; juries are unsympathetic with the typical plaintiff; 

and prior reputation (which may include a criminal record) is admissible 

to impeach credibtlity, to mitigate damages to reputation (which in many 

jurisdictions is not available in the first place), and to show probable 

cause for the defendant officer's allegedly injurious acts, Most 

importantly, sovereign immunity prevails in most jurisdictions, leav::tg 

the plaintiff with a virtually judgment-proof police officer as the 

sole defendant. The Federal Civil Rights Act~ 42 U.S.C, 1963, provides 

for punitive damages and damages for injury due to emotional distress 
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whenever anyone acting under color of state law deprives any person of 

any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution and 

laws, but, because of jury antipathy and exclusion of governmental 

units from liability, few successful actions have been brought. Since 

1950 only 36 suits have successfully claimed that police falsely imprisoned, 

used unnecessary force, or made illegal s~drches and seizures. A 

majority of these was based on allegations of brutality, while only a 

minority involved claims of illegal searches or seizures. 6 

The difficulty in detecting rule violations and applying sanctions 

in combination with conflicting organizational demands on officers, 

greatly diminshes the deterrence value generally ascribed to rules. 

Perhaps more significant, it results in officers' viewing the occasional 

invocation of disciplinary proceedings as arbitrary and capricious. 7 

The Use of Positive Incentives 

The apparent limitations of rules as a mechanism to govern discretionary 

field behavior in traditionally organized police departments, and officers' 

negative perception of the traditional role and content of administratively 

promulgated rules, encouraged the Tas~ Force and staff to examine closely 

the role of rules in the Boston Police Department and to consider developing 

other means of encouraging compliance. 

The Task Force therefore decided that the written policies should 

be advisory "guidelines" rather than "rules," that they should be 

affirmative and emphasize what police officers may do, and that they 

should contain examples of how the policies would apply to a variety of 

factual situations. To reinforce the positive character of its work, 

the Task F(.;,rce decided to recommend that a violation of the guidelines 
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should not be used as a basis for suppressing evidence in court or 

for disciplining officers administratively unless there was also a serious 

violation of constitutional requirements that made judicial or administra-

tive action necessary. 

It has often been suggested that a well-ordered system of specified 

positive reinforcements can be useful in inducing desired behavior. 

A positive incentive system, rather than using a "stick" to punish improper 

acts, offers "carrots" for desired behavior. Such a system relies on the 

asswnption, as noted by Levine (1976:490), that people "are to a great 

extent self-interested and future-oriented so they will conduct themselves 

in a manner conducive to rec'~iving rewards " That is to say, if 

an officer is offered greater rewards for complying with explicit policies 

than he achieves with non-compliance, he will deliberately choose to act 

in accordance with the po1icies.
8 

Given strong enough incentives~ officers will go to great lengths 

to observe formal requirements. The apparent immunity of Boston Police 

Department search warrants from judicial suppression suggests that the 

relatively burdensome task of obtaining a warrant will be performed 

and performed properly when it is worth the officer's effort to get inside 

the search site. So career opportunities can probably be structured to 

inspire similar formal compliance with the law. A final factor in 

favor of the use of affirmative incentives over negative sanctions is 

the protracted struggle of police administrators to "professionalize" 

police forces. As line officers come to see themselves less as foot 

soldiers and more as craftsmen, traditional authoritarian means of 

discipline become less appropriate. Like other police departments, the 

Boston Department is committed to the task of upgrading the quality of 
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police services through professiona1ization. As these effo~ts bear fruit, 

an emphasis on affirmative incentives will become increasingly urgent. 

The Boston Police Department had, at least in part, already recognized 

some of the values of a positive reward system. A report published by the 

Planning and Research Division in 1974 noted the importance and effectiveness 

of rewarding desired behavior. But this report, noting that rewards of 

status, position and money are the most meaningful, concluded that "none 

of these is ours to cenfer." (See Boston Police Department, 1974a). 

1ask Force members agreed that money could serve as a most effective 

motivator for guideline study and use, but no funds were available for 

direct rewards. Ho,qever, as increases in money and status in the BPD 

are available only through promotion, Center staff and the Task Force 

decided to investigate the possibility of using the promotion process 

to encourage guideline use. 9 As former Commissioner di Grazia has said, 

where promotion provides the only means of economic betterment, "the pressure 

to gain promotion to a higher rank can become intense •.. [and there is] 

likely to be considerable competition for the limited number of superior 

officer vacancies" (Shimberg and di Gra.zia, 1974). Because of the recent 

history of e~aminations in the Boston Police Department, changes in the 

examination process and content to include guideline materials seemed 

feasible to the Task Force. 

Civil Service Examination 

The Boston Police Department came to rely on the civil service process 

largely out of the wish to avoid favoritism, partisanship and cornlption 

in public service. The development of testing criteria for assessing 

candidat.es enhances the appearance of impartial grading and selection for 
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promotion. IO Moreover, object~ve written exams are generally easier 

for a bureaucratic organization to administer and evaluate than are 

more subjective techniques. The administrative process has therefore, 

led to a reliance on objective, easily defensible questions as a way to 

demonstrate impartiality and to ease administrative burdens. ll 

Maintaining a format of easy~to~grade qu~stions while attempting 

to develop substantively difficult exams has often led to unfortunate 

results. Examinations focus on obscure detail, requiring memorization 

but not necessarily comprehension of selected materials. This flaw 

has subjected the civil service process to considerable criticism. 

Several. superior officers in Boston express the opinion that exams tend 

to test knowledge of obscure and often ambiguous information, ar,1 thus 

lead to the promotion of skilled test-takers who may not have any 

qualifications to make them capable offi~ers. 

Former Commissioner di Grazia also criticized the trend toward 

reliance on objective exams and non-job~related material. As part 

of his reform efforts, he initiated a movement to reconsider the roles 

of superior officers in the Department. After conducting a ~tudy of 

tasks performed and reconsidering organizational goals, the Department 

promulgated a modified rule describing the serge~ntsl supervisory and 

managerial tasks; the rule, however, acknowledges the importance of their 

knowing the theory and application of law relevant to police work. 

In line with this new view of the sergeants' job (a.nd with concurrent 

increased emphasis on the management aspects of other superior officer 

positions), the Commissioner sought to alter promotional exam content. 

The Director of Personnel for the Department e~:plained that the Commissioner 

expected patrol officers to know the law already, so that candida.tes 
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should be tested instead for their mastery of managerial skills. 

In order to implement these changes, di Grazia sought authority 

to control the composition of the Department's exams. Normally, the 

Massachusetts Division of Personnel Administration creates and administers 

entrance and promotional exams for state civil service positions and for 

municipal positions as cont.racted. Di Grazia therefore approached the 

Division and the mayor's office wit~ his proposal, received the appropriate 

delegation of authority, and hired consultants to prepare book-lists 

and exams. 

In spite of the continued need for knowledge of the law, as demonstrated 

by the rule describing sergeants' duties, the exam showed a marked decrease 

in the proporti.on of questions devoted to substantive and procedural 

criminal law and I::( corresponding increase in material on managemen·t and 

supervision. Many younger, college-educated officers were prepared for 

study in organizational and managerial areas and sympathetic to the idea 

of a more efficient, modern bureaucratic organization. But the shift 

engendered considerable hostility within the Department. Many officers 

felt that the exams should continue to emphasize criminal law and procedure. 

Not only were they comfortable with tradition, but they believed that 

thorough knowledge of these areas was necessary if line supervisors were 

to perform their jobs effectively. Moreover, many officers suggested 

that it was foolhardy to assume that all patrol officers and supervisory 

candidates already had the requisite knowledge of law and procedure. 

Intervie\oJ's \oJ'ith superior offi~ers elicited numerous anecdotes about field 

supervisors ill-equipped to function as law enforcement personnel~2 
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In October 1977 J the Task Force submitted a recommendation to 

Commissioner Jordan urging him to direct appropriate Department personnel 

to investigate the possibility of including the guidelines on future 

exams. The recommendation stressed the usefulness of guideline study 

especially to officers who were promoted, as well as to all officers 

exposed to the material. Noting the usefulness of this material to test 

capability in the subject areas covered, and the popularity of this 

propos,al in the Department, the Task Force recommended meeting with 

the Commissioner to discuss the matter further. At subsequent meetings, 

both the Commissioner and the Director of Personnel committed themselves 

to proceeding on the proposal. 

Center staff members have also suggested to officials in the Division 

of Personnel Administration that the guidelines be incorporated in police 

promotional exams. Considerable support was expressed in the Division. 

Not only were they receptive to using the guidelines for Boston exams~ 

they suggested that the material eventually be incorporated in police 

exams. 

While the project appears to have been successful in implementing 

this proposal, a number of factors limits the potential effectiveness 

of promotional exams as a significant incentive for officers to study the 

guidelines. In 1974, 634 officers took the sergeant's exam;' only 206 

passed the written part and of those only 100 were promoted. In 1977, 

only 66 promotions to sergeant resulted from an exam administered to 

over 400 officers. 13 The small number of promotions makes the likelihood 

of reward for time and energy expended small, and thereby decreases 

effectiveness of the reward. 
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Furthermore, a significant number of officers do not take the exam 

and so do not prepare for it. The 630 persons taking the exam in 1974 

and the 440 in 1977 were out of a force of approximately 1800 patrol 

officers. Thus, about two-thirds of the force does not even take an 

exam, the opportunity for promotion apparently providing no incentive. 

Moreover, the relation between guideline study and promotion is 

weakened by the fact that other factors play an independent role in the 

promotion process. The written exam grade now comprises only 50 percent 

of a candidate's overall promotional score. In Boston, 15 percent of 

the overall score is obtained through a formula giving c'redit for 

"training and experience" -- that is, schooling and years in service. 

Demonstrated ability to perform practical exercises provides the 

remainder of the score and questions on guideline material constitute 

only a fraction of the written exam. 

Consideration of such facts has led several officers to doubt the 

effectiveness of the promotional exam approach. At least one Deputy 

Superintendent expressed the opinion that only the "students" in the 

force and those officers who are ambitious would study the guidelines. 

Most of these officers, he suggested, would read the guidelines anyway, 

regardless of exams. 

Other Proposed Incentives 

Staff and Task Force members therefore sought ways to reach 

a broader range of officers. One proposal involved creating different 

grades of patrol officer, somewhat like the California system. Under 

this proposal, officers would become eligible for advancement to a 

higher grade, with attendant increase in pay, statu~'· and responsibility, 
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in part by demonstrating a mastery of the guidelines. Commissioner 

Jordan made clear that the Department is not interested in implementing 

such an organizational change at this time. 

Another idea suggested was the use of training and testing 

on guideline materials for selection and promotion of officers to 

the three investigative specialist positions in the department, the 

non-civil-service positions of motor vehicle specialist, juvenile 

specialist and detective. One plan proposed the use of promotional 

exams similar to civil service exams for these positions. These 

would be composed in part or in whole of questions derived from guideline 

material. Along with exam grades, training, experience, and superior 

officer recommendations would be considered in a weighted formula to 

select officers for promotion. Many of the arguments for civil 

se'rvice exams could apply here as well: for example, the examination 

process helps protect against favoritism, patronage and corruption~ 

and establishes clear criteria for officer selection. 

Some Task Force members were receptive to the use of testing 

programs to select officers for these positions but a significant 

number resisted the suggestion, claiming that a superior officer should 

be able to select those he feels to be most qualified to work with him. 

Close work with his officers can, according to this belief, enable 

the superior officer to select the best qualified person. Moreover, 

while minority groups might favor open exams, several officers predicted 

strong resistance from the union, from many district supervisors, and 

from many line officers. Even though there was a lack of consensus 

in the Task Force on this proposal, it was forwarded to the Commissioner 
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for consideration. No action has so far been taken. 

An alternative proposal called for the training of specialists in 

guideline use. Because much of the work of these specialists involves 

criminal investigation and evidence gathering, it was felt that training 

in guideline application would be of particular value and interest to 

them. This proposal suggested a dual approach: in-service training for 

specialists already in the field and pre-promotion training for officers 

selected for promotion to the investigative positions. The responsibility 

to develop comprehensive training materials for this purpose was to 

be delegated to Training Academy personnel. On this proposal too no 

action has yet been taken. 

Summar! 

To sUmITLarize, the nature of the police job diminishes the effective

ness of the threat of disciplinary action, while it provides frequent 

temptations to ignore Department rules. The effectiveness of negative 

sanctions as a deterrent depends upon a reasonable probability that they 

will be imposed. However, detection of inappropriate field behavior 

in traditionally organized police departments has proven extremely 

difficult, and is complicated by the fact that criminal procedure does 

not lend itself to the universal application of rigid rules. The continuing 

need for the exercise of discretion, even if that discretion is circum

scribed, makes it difficult to determine whether an officer's conduct 

was an appropriate response to particular conditions. Further, the 

protections offered in administrative disciplinary proceedings tend to 

delay imposition of sanctions and decrease the likelihood that even 

detected violations will be punished. Threats of punishment that are 
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usually delayed and may never be carried out probably have little 

deterrent value. 

However, as the 1974 study by the BPD noted, there are several 

problems with using reward systems in police departments. Two major, 

related problems identified were defining goals in a manner useable for a 

rewards system, and providing an efficient means of distributing rewards 

for the attainment of those goals. In Boston, according to the report, 

the process for recommending, reviewing, and awarding rewards has led 

to discrepancies between districts, resulting from superior officers 

using a number of widely varying and occasionally even contradictory 

criteria. This, the study suggests, has distorted s~o]orn personnel's 

perceptions of theDepartment's goals and policies, and failed to make 

optimal use of the reward system. The report also notes that the 

traditional police department reward system suffers from an inability 

to promise highly effective incentives. 

In short, many of the problems associated with the use of negative 

sanctions also hamper the application of positive incentives. Differences 

in attitudes of superiors may lead to rewards being given flor internal 

or external political reasons, thus communicating to patrol officers 

a lack of administrative commitment to rule compliance. The shifting 

of patrol supervisors' assignments, noted above, alse> seve'rely limits 

a supervisor's opportunity to observe and evaluate his subordinates and 

link incentives to specUic performance of officers in their work., The 

major incentive that the Project developed for officers, use of guideline 

material on civil service examinations, is tenuously linked, at best, 

to job performance. While promotions may reward the study of the guidelines, 

it is unclear how they affect t:he application of these guidelines. 
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The difficulty of detecting compliance and universally applying 

rewards, in combination with possibly conflicting organizational demands 

confronting the officer, appear to diminish greatly the general incentive 

value ascribed to guidelines.14 As with negative sanctions attached to 

rules, application is severely hampered by the lack of adequate mechanisms 

of accountability within the Boston Police Department. One superior 

officer, a well-respected member of the Task Force, noted that it made 

little difference what the material was called for there was hardly any 

accowltability in the Department, even for compliance with rules and 

regulations. 

While the use of positive incentives undoubtedly has advantages over 

the use of negative sanctions, it is clear that their successful implementa

tion in the BPD will have to await the development of a more compr.ehensive 

mechanism of accountability. If this occurs, it is likely to provide 

Boston police administrators with a far greater array of positive 

incentives than this project was able to develop in the present environment. 
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NOTES 

1. The following classification for written directives exists within 
the Boston Police Department. Its applicability to other depart
ments is open to question. 

1. Rules and Regulations -- directives establishing and defining 
policies of the Department. 

2. Special Orders -- directives that apply to specific events or cir
cumstances therefore limited in scope. 

3. Commissioner's Memoranda -- non-directive information. 

4. Training Bulletins -- non-directive information designed to clarify 
Department policies and procedures. 

The BPD has no general orders or standard operating procedure 
classification. 

2. One former civilian administrator in the BPD noted that a system of 
informal control operates in Boston and other old-line police depart
ments, most of them in the east. Little attention is paid to 
compliance with most of the formally articulated rules. Di Grazia 
informally set heavily community-oriented priorities -- and applied 
pressure on command staff for compliance in these areas. This im
plied that compliance was not expected in other areas. In the 
Boston Police Department, with its "informal" methods of control, 
differences between rules, regulations and guidelines are slight. 

3. For example, a patrol officer who had captured a fleeing felon was 
formally commended by the Department even though it appeared that he 
had violated the rule an pursuit driving. 

One deputy, however, saw the threat of sanctions as important in 
encouraging study of the rules. He noted that section 5 of Rule 
102 specifically holds officers responsible for a knowledge of 
the rules, and he suggested that avoiding disciplinary action 
was an important incentive to persuade officers to study those 
rules which might affect them. But even officers who studied the 
rules did not necessarily believe in complying with them. 

4. In addition, superior officers are often reluctant to make use of 
formal disciplinary channels and to impose punishment for decisions 
made in circumstances requiring the exercise of judgment. Besides 
the psychological rewards a superior may receive from a positive 
relationship with his men, he must often rely on good rapport t.o 
control and direct officers on the street operating out of his 
presence. Initiation of disciplinary action not only draws attention 
to police misconduct, but also jeopardizes the superior officer's 
relationship with his subordinates. 
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NOTES (Cont'd) 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Courts also have devised mechanisms for attempting to control police 
conduct. The exclusionary rule continues to be the one most heavily 
relied upon. However, this sanction is severely limited in its 
effectiveness. Very little police activity results in court action 
and of that even less involves evidence subject to exclusion. See 
Chapter XIV. 

Prior to the Proj ect "there was no structured way of addressing the 
issues covered by the guidelines. Information was communicated 
informally, if at all. Court appearances were and continue to be 
the primary way that officers become familiar with the law. Even 
this may have minimal educational value because it is still common 
for a police officer assigned to the court and somewhat familiar 
with criminal and court proceduri!! to arrange an officer's testimony 
or complete his paperwork. Only when an officer is embarrassed in 
court is he apt to be motivated to seek out relevant information. 

To the extent that rules address such topics as care of uniforms, 
equipment maintenance, haircuts and the like, officers re.sent 
regulation and perceive them as "silly exercises," which has the 
effect of undermining the legitimacy of all rules in the eyes of 
the force. See Rubinstein (1973). 

One theory of management suggests that if desired behavior is presented 
as a means of satisfyin~ the officerTs needs, the officer will behave 
as desired. Various wants or needs and related rewards may be 
considered. Beyond such needs as food, shelter and safety, for 
example, one might seek respect, self-esteem, intellectual stimu
lation and so on. At least one author has separated these into 
" extrinsic rewards," given by others, and "intrinsic rewards," which 
are internally realized from job performance. Douglas McGregor 
(1969) has developed a somewhat different motivational theory. 
According to this "Theory Y," employees motivate themselves, rather 
than remain passive until stimulated by the manager. The managerTs 
job is to structure working conditions so that "people can achieve 
their own goals best by directin~ their own efforts toward 
organizational objectives." While this theory provides a slightly 
different perspective on managerial practices, many kinds of 
positive incentives can be used under either theory. See Herzberg 
(1968) and Lawler (1969). 

It should not be thought that positive incentives play no role in the 
administration of the Boston Police Department. In fact, in the 
late 1960's the administration began to use mass promotions as a 
positive incentive to gain the cooperation and support of the 
various ranks of police, particularly of some of the younger, 
better educated, and more "professionally" oriented officers in 
the department. 
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NOTES (Cont'd) 

It is also important to note that the BPPA opposed state legislation 
to establish a pay incentive for police officers $tudying in college 
programs. Reportedly they felt that many officers were too old to 
obtain substantial benefits from the bill, or they lacked high school 
diplomas. Instead the BPPA proposed the addition of increased pay 
based on length of service for those officers who did not take part 
in the educational incentive program. In the 1972 (third) contract, 
the City agreed to provide career incentive awards for length of 
service as well as for educational qualifications. (Reppetto, 1970:202-
205; Albert, 1975 :33-34.) 

10. Civil service procedures solved some problems but created others. 
One issue that City and police administrators had to confront in the 
late 1960's was the underrepresentation of blacks in the BPD. They 
were able to address it, over the opposition of the BPPA and the 
Superior Officers' Federation, to some extent through the use of 
the power of promotion. In 1968, a black patrolman W~$ elevated 
to Deputy Superintendent for Community Relations, a position out
side the civil service. Also in 1968, as an "emergency" measure, 
a small unarmed force was created, ostensibly to patrol the h::i.ppies 
on Boston Common, but actually, according to Reppetto, to create 
positions free of civil service requirements. In 1969, the BPD 
provided a record number of officers to sergeant in Qrder to get 
one more black. sergeant. (He was 47th on a li.st of 50.) See Reppetto, 
(1970, 143-144; 205) 

11. Until 1968, Boston recruits had to be city residents and 30 percent 
of the force lacked high school diplomas. They did not have to take any 
general aptitude or intelligence tests but rather were tested on 
the Bluebook, a state manual of laws, procedure, and first aid. 
In consideration for promotion seniority received a weight of 40 
percent (compared to 20 percent in most cities) and much emphasis 
was given to memorizing the Bluebook. The emphasis on seniority, 
coupled with the large size of the Department and the age of the 
force, created a situation in which "promotion is not only remote 
but rather slow." Only 20 percent of the sworn personnel in Boston 
held a rating above patrolman, while the average age for captains 
was 52. Promotion beyond captain was based on selection by the 
Police Commissioner and Reppetto claims that "the general feeling 
of the department is, that the mayor's office has a voice in 
these decisions." (Reppetto, 1970: 71ff) ~ 

12. The "old" promotional exams included questions on Department rules 
and this was the primary motivation for officers to study and know 
their content. Rules are no longer on the exams and this may enhance 
the tendency of officers not to r~.ad or know departmental rules and 
regulations. One Deputy Superintelndent felt that sworn personnel 
showed an unfortunate lack. of kno~dedge of the areas of the law 
covered by the guidelines and of court procedure. Troubling tlj 
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him was the discovery that some officers were operating on the 
street, and even being promoted, in spite of an "inexcusable 
lack of knowledge of the laws pertaining to their jobs." He 
cited various disciplinary actions he knew about to demonstrate 
the problems caused by 19norance of relevant la~V'. 

13. Interview ,V'ith Director of Personnel, Boston Police Department. 

14. Members of the Task Force doubted that officers would devote much 
time to study of the guidelines because there ~V'as no threat of 
sanction, as there was with rules. Moreover, all the other matters 
demanding an officer's attention ~V'ould detract from the guidelines' 
impact. Certain officers who were "very active and wanted to do the 
job right" would study such material, "but they would always be 
ahead of the game." Reaching the majority of officers would be more 
difficult. If the guidelines could not be made rules, one member 
suggested that in-service training could be used to familiarize 
Department personnel with the guidelines. He conceded, however, 
that this was not likely to be done as training currently receives 
low priority in BPD affairs. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE POLICYMAKING PROCESS: DRUG ENFORCEMENT PRIORITIES 

Introduction 

Police agencies rarely have carefully conceived plans or policies 

for dealing with sensitive police problems, or even a process for arriving 

at uniform police policies. There are limited exceptions of course. 

In recent years, comprehensive strategies and procedures have been formu

lated in Boston's and other police departments for handling such matters as 

school busing, large demonstrations, riots and the holding of hostages. 

Most of these strategies, however, apply to situations in \'4hich large 

numbers of police personnel have to be deployed and controlled, often 

for long periods. Planning processes have also frequently been used 

for internal management purposes, such as analyzing paperwork flow or 

resource allocation. Comparable efforts have not often been made to 

formulate appropriate departmental responses to such difficult and 

sensitive police problems as drug trafficking I'tl'ld abuse. Police departments 

and units itl them do set priorities on an ongoing basis. Detective units, 

for exampl~, normally give priority to armed robbery or rape investigations 

over burglaries. But such judgments are typically made on an ad hoc 

basis, and rarely st~n from any concerted effort to define substantive 

police problems J analyze current responses, examine alternative 

strategies, establish object:i.ves and priorities, or propose methods for 

carrying them out. 

As part of this project in police policymaking, we attempted to 

test the feasibility of undertaking a planning process in the selective 

enforc;:ement area by helping the Boston Police Department develop policies 

in the sensitive area of drug abuse. This aspect of the project differed 
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from others in two significant ways. First, it involved planning and policy

making for and within a specialized unit (the Drug Control Unit) instead of 

broader policymaking for the Department as a whole. This effort was intended 

to test the feasibility and value both of policymuking for a specific unit 

and of fully involving personnel from such a unit in the process. Second, 

instead of focusing upon criminal investigative procedures like those 

developed in the Arizona State University Model Rules for Law Enforcement 

(1974), this plan concentrated on investigative strategies and priorities 

for a specific substantive area: drug offenses. The Center believed 

that policymaking to structure discretion in this area would be of ~qual 

importance to policymaking on criminal investigative procedures in general. 

Process 

The process of developing a plan of enforcement priorities for the 

Drug Control Unit by a Drug r.ask Force and thl? Center was first suggested 

in 1976 by the Commander of the Drug Control Unit (DCU) , who was also a 

member of the Department's Task Force on Criminal Investigative Procedures. 

Funds were available to support an effort to formulate enforcement priorities 

in such an area as drug enforcement and the Commander requested that the 

enforcement priorities work be done with DCU. Both the Task Force and the 

Commissioner approved. 

Preliminary planning meetings were held in March and April 1977, 

with the Commissioner~ top command staff and the Commissioner's civilian 

advisors, to discuss planning strategies and to obtain approval of the plan

ning effort. 

Subsequently, a series of meetings was held by the DCU's new com

mander, the unit's four supervising sergeants, and the Director of 

the Center to agree on the type and scope of planning to be done. The 
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Drug Enforcement Plan was to be prepared by the Drug Control Unit; 

the Center's role Has to assist DCU in preparing it. DCU officers 

were to provide information based on their experience and on 

Depnrtmental statistics. The Center was to supervise the necessary 

legal and court data research, conduct interviews outside the Department, 

and obtain information concerning drug priorities in other police 

departments. The planning effort was guided. by a Task Force, 

which consisted of the DCU commander, supervising sergeants, and a 

detective from each of. the three working squads in DCU. 

Primary attention for devising a workable plan of enforcement 

priorities was focused on four major areas: 

1. The nature and scope of the drug problem in Boston. 

2. Existing enforcement practices and problems within the Drug 
Control Unit. 

3. Current and proposed enforcement practices and problems of 
other representative law enforcement agencies. 

4. Possible alternative drug enforcement strategies for the 
Department. 

As orginally envisioned~ the Drug Plan was to be developed by the 

Drug Control Unit Task Force over a sL~-month period. The Task Force 

met approximately every two weeks to discuss the project. During this time, 

the following tasks were undertaken in each of the primary areas: 

(a) Nature and, scope of the drug problem 

interviews with Task Force members and other officers within 
the Department; 

review of Boston arrest statistics and statistical reports from 
such sources as the Commissioner of Corrections, Drug E1.lforcement 
Agency, National Institute on Drug Abuse, Public Health Service, 
the State Department of Mental Health, the City of Boston Drug 
Treatment Program and the Mayor's Coordinating Council on Drug 
Abuse; 

interviews with persons outside the Boston Police Department 
with knowledge of the drug problem, including prosecutors, 
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officials from other police agencies, staff from drug treatment 
programs, and staff from the Organized Crime Control Council. 

(b) Existing enforcement practices and problems of DCU 

interviews with Task Force members, other officers within the 
Department, and prosecutors from the Suffolk County District 
Attorney's Office. 

(c) Current and proposed enforcement practices by other represen
tative law enforcement agencies 

survey of 17 selected police agencies around the country; 

literature search 

(d) Alternative possible drug enforcement strategies for the Depart
ment 

interviews with Task Force members, DCU detectives, and other 
knowledgeable persons both within and outside the Department; 

literature search; 

survey of selected police agencies around the country; 

discussions by the Task Force. 

Information gathering and analysis took place mainly between April 

and November, 1977. Some of the data were collected by Task Force members; 

most of the interviews, however, were conducted by law student interns at 

the Center for Criminal Justice; and statistical data were analyzed by 

Center staff. 

Based upon this research, the Task Force and staff developed a Plan for 

submission through the chain of command to the COIilmissioner. This Plan and 

its various supporting documents are appended to this Report. In general, 

the Plan was supported by key departmental personne11 prior to its submission 

to the Commissioner in December, 1977. After a meeting devoted to the Plan 

that same month,2 however, the Commissioner decided not to work for the 

Plan's implementation. In the section that follows an assessment will be 

1. Notes and referenCes for this chapter being on page 157. 
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made of the planning process, the Plan's findings and recommendations, the 

Commissioner's decision with reference to the Plan, and the implications 

of our efforts for future work of this type. 

1. The Planning Process 

The purpose of our planning process was to get operational personnel 

involved in proactive planning on how to respond to a specific criminal 

problem. The process was to be used to attempt to understand the nature 

and scope of the problem, h()'W the department currently responds to it, and 

what the relationship was between various types of people w'ho have drug 

enforcement or drug treatment responsibilities both within and outside of 

the Department. From this type of inquiry and from research on national 

development s, efforts were to be made to formulate an enforcement plan which 

confronted such issues as priority needs, effective allocation of resour.ces, 

and enforcement strategies. The Task Force concept, which was utilized in 

other aspects of the overall project,was to be tested here as well. Aside 

from having the Task. Force prepa.re the Report with Cl:mter staff assistance, 

Task Force members were to assume some of the research responsibilities. 

The planning process was conduc:ted over roughly a six month period. The 

following observations 'can h:= made. ,about it: 

a) Without question, there was a need for a planning process. The 

Drug Control Unit, since its inception has been operating essentially with-

out articulated goals and priorities. The relationship betweett DCU and the rest 

of the Department has also been somewhat unclear. Few district detectives 

and patrol office.rs, for example, know very much about drug enforcement stra

tegies or even whether they sFtould De handling "drug cases" or r.eferring them 

all to DCU. 

. b) Involving DCU personnel in the planning proc,e,lils through the use of 
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a Task Force worked reasonably well. The officers involved took their respon

sibilities seriously and participated fairly actively in Task Force meetings. 

Detectives did not seem to have probelms with candidly expressing their 

opinions in the presence of their supervisors or the DCD Commander. Task 

Force members, with some exceptions> did have problems with undertaking research 

assignments, however. Some of the members were also cynical about anything 

resulting from the Task Force's effort based upon their insights of "where 

the Department is ll at the present time (and justifiably S0 as it turned out). 

This did not seem to hamper their level of participation, though. On reflec

tion there we.re problems with the mrdt:eup of the Task Force. Since it was 

composed entirely of Deu personnel, attention was inevitably skewed in favor 

of the Unit's concerns and resource needs. Many of the issues which >vere ad

dressed needed the perspective of district detectives and patrol officers 

and even non-departmental personnel such as prosecutors, DEA agents, and 

treatment program staff. Simply having project staff talk to other personnel 

and staff was not an adequate substitute for having broader Task Force re

presentation. 

c) The d,ata collected for planning purposes was of very uneven quality 

with large g<lpS in the information which was needed. In total proj ect terms, 

too little staff and other resources were provided to this aspect of the 

project. Some of this could not have been anticipated in advance. It was 

not clear at the outset, for example, how weak many of the "hard data" sources 

were in defining the nature of the problem or how difficult and expensive it 

would be to engage in some of the interview and observation research. ~Je 

learned enough, however, to make some important policy decision~, and to de

termine that a planning process focused on responding to serious policy prob

lems is both feasible and desirable. Examples of underlying research studies 

which were completed are appended to this Report. 
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d) Project Staff did not have the time or the resources to engage in 

planning on one of the most important aspects of the drug enforcement problem 

the decision not to intervene. The drug enforcement planning proj ect ~vas to 

operate in two major steps. Initially, project staff was going to work with

in DeU, helping it establish enforcement priorities of its o~m. Efforts were 

then going to be made, possibly with community input, to help formulate se

lective enforcement guidelines and enforcement strategies for lesser drug 

problems which were to be left with district personnel. Because so much time 

was spent working with Deu on its own internal concerns and needs, it was 

never possible to ~ocus on selective enforcement issues at district levels. 

This was unfortunate since the need for such development is a significant 

one. What was anticipated but was not accomplished is described in the Drug 

Enforcment Plan in the Appendix. Thus, the only selective enforcement issues 

~vhich were confronted directly \Vere: (1) \·!hat areas of the drug problem should 

be given priority by DeU; and (2) which areas should be left essentially to 

the districts for enforcement (or should not be given much attention at all). 

2. The Plan's Findings and Recommendations 

After completing its planning process, the Task Force made several find

ings and reco'.nmendations. They can be summarized as follows: 

(a) Historically, Boston has not given high priority to enforcement of 

drug laws as compared to many comparable cities. This could be explained 

in terms of difference in emphasis or ngture of the drug problem or both. 

(b) Individual officers within Deu have done some impressive work. 

There are major deficiencies within the Unit, however. Deu has no real in

telligence gathering capability, no clear objectives or priorities, insuf

ficient numbers of personnel and equipment to engage in major case investiga

tions, and only limited coordination with other departmental units, DEA or 
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otber state and local law enforcement agencies. 

(c) Given the limited intelligence capability and reliable data, it was 

difficult for the Task Force to assess accurately drug abuse and trafficking 

patterns in Boston. Based upon the data that was available and the expertise 

of Task Force members, however, it was concluded that heroin, cocaine, PCP 

(Phencyclidin), and certain tranquilizers (particularly Valium) were the drugs 

most in need of enforcement priority. In reaching this conclusion, the Task 

Force gave the gre~test weight to the following factors: (1) relative harm to 

users; (2) organized criminal element's involvement in sizable distributions; 

and (3) crime related to or stimulated by addiction and trafficking. 

(d) After reaching this determination, the Task Force proposed that the 

Department establish the following objectives: 

To increase the risks entailed in illegal trafficking in large 
quantities of dangerous drugs in the City of Boston, particularly 
large quantities of heroin, cocaine, PCP, and tranquilizers such as 
Valium; 

To increase the risks entailed in serious violations of the drug 
laws by street-level dealers, users and persons subject to regula
tion under Chapter 94C of the Massachusetts statutes; 

To expand Departmental involvement in referral of drug abusers 
to appropriate public and private treatment programs; 

To keep the public better informed about drug enforcement problems 
and needs and to involve community groups in defining and reviewing 
drug enforcement priorities; 

To formulate and apply criteria for measuring success or deficiencies 
in drug enforcement consistent with the drug enforcement priorities 
plan. 

Even more specifically, the Task Force proposed that DCU leave the upper 

echelon in drug traffic to DEA and the Federal Organized Crime Strike Force 

because the Department would never have the resources to tackle this level 

effectively. DCU, instead, should focus on middle level dealers primarily. 

It further suggested that trafficking in large quantities of barbituates 

should mostly be left to the Drug Investigation Unit (DIU) of the State Police. 
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(e) The implications flowing from this were that DCU needed to strengthen 

its intelligence gathering capability (requiring additional personnel); to 

acquire new equipment; to establish new training programs on major case in

vestigations, and to formulate new relationships with DEA, the Suffolk County 

District Attorney's Office and DIU. 

(f) Further implications were that some drug enforcement responsibilit.ies 

had to be delegated back to the Districts primarily violations by minor 

street-level dealers and users. The view was expressed in the Plan that this 

should be handled by periodic proactive enforcement efforts and responses to 

citizen complaints. In delegating these duties back to the Districts, the 

Task Force suggested that it would be necessary to formulate guidelines on 

selective enforcement policies, to establish recruit and in-service train-

ing programs,and to develop policies on referrals of drug abusers to appro

priate treatment programs. It was also proposed that community groups be 

involved in defining and reviewing drug enforcement priorities. The Task 

Force further proposed that project staff begin work to help develop such 

guidelines with community input. (Because of time constraints, this was 

never possible, unfortunately). 

On reflection, the problems with the Plan (except for its need to rely 

upon limited data) relate more to what was not done rather than to what 

was accomplished. As noted earlier, the heavy emphasis on DCU and its in-

ternal needs prevented project staff from focusing more broadly on depart-

mental policy needs with reference to less serious drug abuse problems that 

come to the attention of the patrol force. A base for work of this type has 

theoretically been laid. Whether the department would be willing to under-

take such an effort, given many of the sensitive issues which would have to 

be confronted, is less clear. 
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3. The Commissioner's Decision with Reference to the Plan 

In the December, 1977 Meeting) the Commissioner decided not to implement 

the Plan as it related to providing greater resources to DCD. He did not op-

pose the principles which motivated the Task Force. Rather he opposed "beef

ing up" DCD because: 

(a) he was not convinced that drug abuse represented a priority problem 

in Boston; 

(b) with the City's ongoing fiscal problems it was hard "to beef 

up" any program now; 

(c) to the extent extra resources are available, they should be devoted 

not to detective units but to patrol and to improving response time. 

This position was not inconsistent with general developments within the Depart-

ment durtng the diGrazia-Jordan era. Investigative services have consistently 

received low priorities during the past six years. As a result, few new detec

tives have been made, the average age of detectives is high, and with the 

possible exception of one District,3 district detective units tend to oper-

ate under authorized strength and with limited vehicles and equipment. Thus, 

even if the Commissioner was more convinced that DCD should be expanded, he indi-

cated he did not kno~T where the additiona; detectives would come from. And he was 

unwilling to make new detectives at that time. 4 To the extent project staff 

felt that a carefully devised Plan could be used to chal~::e this trend, they 

learned otherwise. The Commissioner would not have rejected adding resources 

to DCD, as recommended by the Plan, if they were provided by LEAA or some 

other source. Time was not devoted to such an effort, hmvever. 

In retrospect, project staff should have recognized more than it did 

the limited likelihood of the Commissioner's support for the Plan. Possibly 

of greater importance, project staff and the Task Force should have recognized 

the potential value of beginning its work on patrol-related drug enforcement 
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issues. Given the composition of the Task Force, it was not feasible to stress 

such issues at the outset. 

It .is unfortunate that this effort increased the cynicism (if that 

is possible) of the officers who worked on the Task Force. Their 

view at the end was that "if things dort' t happen even ~V'ith all this work, 

what's the use." This is unfortunate, to say the least, and should have been 

factored into the decisionmaking process more t~an it was. For this was more 

than an academic research exercise. It was a process of involving line per

sonnel in an effort to attempt to impose some rationality into what is now 

a largely irrational, ad hoc, and reactive form of policing. Thus, although 

great care was taken to emphasize that "the Plan" may not be approved, hope 

naturally el?rings from group planning. In addition, the proj ect already had 

a reputation for "making things happen" within the Department. 

4. Implications for the Future 

Project staff come away from this experience with the view that working 

with a Task Force on specific problem solving i3sues and on planning, priority 

setting (particularly in selective enforcement problem areas) was an important 

idea. In order to test that view more ful17, however, far more careful 

groundwork and research would have to be done than we were able to do, In 

addition, a strcmger commitment from the Chief Executive ~V'ou1d have to be 

obtained for the effort to help ensure that it would be more than an idle 

e~cercise. As noted earlier, it is not at all clear that the Boston Police 

Department is presently prepared to engage in guidelines development in 

sel.1.sit i'lTe, issues such <.\s selective enforcement of the drug 1a~V's, or if they 

are, whether they would be willing to allow line offi(;~rs and community 

groups to participate. in such all effort. The Task Forct~ supported this no

tion, and these issues were not the ones that caused the Commissioner problems 
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with the Plan. 

New efforts should be made with this Department and others to move 

"po1:l.cymakingll into these areas and to test its value here as opposed to 

its worth in criminal procedure. S 
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NOTES 

1. This required that the plan initially be approved by the Superin
tendent in charge of the Department's centralized investigative 
units (drugs, vice, homicide, robbery, and organized crime); 
and the Superintendent in charge of the Bureau of Investigative 
Services before reaching the Commissioner. The Superintendent 
in charge of the Bureau of Field Operations also needed to be 
involved to the extent District patrol and detective units were 
affected. 

2. Those attending the meeting were the Commissioner, Superintendents 
from the Bureau of Field Services and Investigative Services, 
the Commander of DCU, an Administrative Assistant to the Commis
sioner, and the Project Director. 

3. The exception is District 1, which encompasses downtown Boston. 
After the release of a report suggesting possible corruption in 
this District, efforts were made to improve the quality of both 
the Patrol and Detective Units. 

4. There was another possible consideration as well. The Department 
is under pressure to reduce "court time" -- time and a half payments 
for court appearances. The unit which proportionately has more 
court time, than any other i.8 DCU. Thus, beefing up DCU may have 
seemed inconsistent with these pressures. In fact, if DCU ,l]ou1d 
be used primarily for intelligence gathering and bigg~r case develop
ment instead of making small cases, the result might well be a 
reduction in court time. 

5. The Center will soon be working with the Department on a matter 
which may provide some ne,ol insights -- a planning process 011 police 
handling of juvenile problems with an internal Task Force and input 
from external groups. This pending undertaking should benefit 
greatly from our experience with the DCU planning component of this 
proj ect. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSIONS ON THE PROSPECTS FOR POLICYMAKING 
IN THE BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Although many courts and comrrlentators assume that police rulemaking 

has a significant positive impact in structuring discretion, this assumption 

has not been tested in police agencies. Broadly stated, the purpose of this 

project was to study police needs in selected areas of criminal investiga-

tion and selective enforcement, to draft and implement policies in response 

to those needs, and to assess the impact of both the rulemaking process 

and the substance of the policies. The results of the project are intended 

to be useful to police agencies across the country, as ~ell as to the 

Boston Police Department. 

The previous chapters have described in some detail the organiza-

tional features of the Boston Police Department and c.hanges in it 

from the early 1960's to the present. We also detailed the processes 

developed to involve sworn personnel in identifying criminal 

investigative policy needs and to formulate policies reflecting the 

practical concerns of personnel of various ranks within the agency. ChapteJ: 

VI discussed some of the problems associated with using rules to govern 

discretionary field activity and efforts to develop positive incentives by 

changing civil service requirements. l Chapter VII described efforts to 

develop policies on the selective enforcement of drug laws. 

Given the organizational constraints we encountered, and the limit~tions 

on the Department's ability to alter discretionary field activity 

by promulgation of these guidelines or any other articulated policies ~ 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 170. 
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net all project objectives were accomplished. Nevertheless, the expressed 

interest of officers who perceive the potential r€!levance of the guidel:i.nes 

to their work is encouraging. Contact with the Boston Police Department 

suggests that most officers have a strong sense of responsibility and 

want to do their job in accordance with the law and with departmental 

policies. As a result of this P1"Oj ect, the Boston Police Department has 

for the first time provided its s~~rn personnel with clearly articulated 

policies on criminal investigation. 

To evaluate the lang,-term possibilities for rulemaking in the BPD, 

however, requires an objective assessment of the features of and trends in 

both police and city administrations in Boston. This chapter draws on 

the information presented in the preceding chapters to formulate some 

conclusions on the policymaking process at the present time, and its 

prospects for the fut"lre. 

Conclusions 

We do~!bt thar.: .• policymaking of the type to which this Proj ect gave 

priQrity --criminal investigative procedures -- is as important as 

commentators have suggested. Emphasis instead should probably be given 

to guidelines on police problemsolving and selective enforcement. 

For some time, many commentators have suggested that administrative 

rulemaking by police could structure the discretion of police officers in 

ways that the exclusionary rule, (;ourt decisions, court rules, and st~tutes 

cannot. Based upon our study, as noted below, it is not at all clear that 

this is so. It appears that policies and guidelines can serve as instructive 

materials to help interested officers (1) learn what is considered to be 

"good or professional police work"; (2) understand the dictates of confusing 

court decisions, statutes or court rules; and (3) learn what is or is not 
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permissible in a.reas in which the courts have not yet spoken. In 

this way guidelines or policies might have broader impact, if courts 

and prosecutors relied more heavily upon them in making decisions and if 

the police departments could find additional incentives to encourage 

officers to follow guidelines such as the ones we formulated. 

Providing affil~ative guidance to officers is not an unimportant 

task. We perceived great value in informing interested officers On what 

they can (as opposed to what they cannot) do during criminal investigation. 

From what we have observed during our field work and from our discussions 

with police personnel, however, it appears that guidelines structured 

according to narrow legal concepts such as "stop and frisk" and "warrant~ 

less searches ll have limited utility because officers do not tend to think 

in these terms. It would apparently be more useful to develop guidelines 

to deal ~yith typical and difficult police pr.oblems, and to relate legal 

concepts to these guidelines. In addition, gUidelines on selective 

enforcement (under what circumstances and how certain laws should be 

enforced.) appear to be needed in areas such as vice and drug enforcement . 

.!i!!jJ ':~ the Boston »olice Department h.~s been receptive to Ehe policies 

formula\..~d by the Project, it is unlikely to continue to develop such 

policies on its own, both because of resource limitations, and because 

there ar~ no political demands to engage in policymaking and no political 

costs in avoiding it. This is particularlx. true in such a sensitive area 

as selective enforcement. 

This is not attributable to a lack of interest or su~port by Task 

Force membe.rs or others in the Department. Rather, it stems first of all 

from the Department's lack of needed resources to engage in this type of 
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policymaking. 

While this project had the open support of the police commissioner and 

his advisors in its early stages, the Department clearly lacked the 

expertise to develop these legal guidelines on its own. The Department's 

legal advisor, busy with other matters, particularly labor problems, 

had virtually no time to spend with the Task Force. 

An urban department like Boston does not have the capability to engage 

on its own in ongoing and effective policymaking in significant areas 

of laN enforcement that require extensive research and planning. Rather it 

has built-in constraints that inhibit institutionalization even of projects 

(such as this one) that its administrators and many of its personnel 

might define as successful. In such a context it is much easier for the 

police, as individuals and as an organization, to op~rate in moratradi

tional ways, concerned merely with the narrower kinds of police 

productivity. 

Further, and maybe of greater importance, the development of formalized 

policies geared to guiding the discretion of personnel at the street level, 

which would undoubtedly enhance the philosophy of policing in the Department, 

does not introduce immediate or even long-term political benefits to depart

mental leadership. In some i.nstances, such as the formulation of policies 

on selective enforcement, policymaking may create potential risks and 

conflicts with both legislative bodies and various segments of the public. 

The concept of police "professionalism" has several components, some 

stressing organizational features, other stressing personnel features, still 

others stressing a "philosophy" of police work. City and police adminis

trators, particularly in tight fiscaJ. circumstances, tend to pursue only 

those components of police professionalism that appear to be politically 

acceptable (Le., those that have implications for fiscal savings), ~vhi1e 
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ignoring other more controversial components of the profp.ssional model. 

Reform proposals that appear to increase costs, decrease availability of 

officers, or to be politically "unnecessary" are likel.y to be ignored. 2 

One way to introduce policymaking is to create/draw on political 

costs and benefits to aid in the development of such policiE\S, by the 

appeal either of political ac.tors (~, the Mayor or City Council) 

or of community groups. Ther~ are no groups or or.ganizations in Boston 

who generally make such an appeal. This is particularly true for 

selective enforcement policies. Thus, a police commissioner must push 

developments in this area even though generally not a matter of personal 

conviction, and be willing to assume the risks of doing so. In a 

later section we will show that in some communities police executives 

have pursued this path. 3 

The absence of mechanisms for determining compliance with rules and 

regulations increases the difficulty of monitoring the effectiveness of 

any policy, guideline or rule developed. 

The Boston Police Department's system of informal control provides few 

mechanisms for determining or reviewing effectively and efficiently the 

street activity of officers. 4 Consequently, except in cases in which 

violations are particularly serious, supervising officers have difficulty 

knowing to what degree policies are actu8.1ly being followed. While the 

inclusion of guidelines material on promotional examinations will provide 

an indication of patrol officer familiarity with these policies, it cannot 

tell supervisors whether officers actually apply them; and while 
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institutionalization of any policymaking process itself might improve 

organizational operations, it is clear that accurate knowledge of the 

application of these policies would have to await the development of more 

effective systems of supervision. 

The limited success of policymaking in the Boston Police Department 

was heavily dependent on police commissioners who supported and enthusi

astically pursued the development of departmental policies, and on 

the presence of an external group that provided the legal expertise and 

direction that the Task Force, and the Boston Police Department generally, 

lack. 

The initiation and continuation of this Project in the Boston Police 

Department depended on Commissioners di Grazia and Jordan both of whom 

supported its premises. A commissioner opposed or indifferent to policy

making could have stopped this Proj ect at any point. In addition, the 

attitude of these two commissioners conveyed to the Task Force, as well 

as the patrol force generally, the importance that the policies would 

have in departmental operations. It is clear, however, that the participation 

of the Boston University Cent(i~.r for Criminal Justice staff was critical 

in providing information, foc'llsing discussions, and giving direction to the 

efforts of the tWI:) task forcf.~s that operated in the. department. 

The internal conflicts that beset a police department must be under

stood to facilitate policymaking -in any local jurisdiction. 

The structural and personnel changes former Commissioner di Grazia 

introduced began to break up the poweL exerted by the police bureaucracy. 
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of superior officers. Some of these reform attempts included a push for 

increased centralization and accountability, and a shift in the emphasis 

of promotional exams from legal to managerial knowledf;e. 

Such changes were particular.ly hard on some of the older, middle-level 

off:tcers who had been trained in a very different organizational environment 

and could not readily adapt to some of the reform efforts of di Grazia (~; 

inc,reased accountability and stress on managerial ability). Several of the 

features of the present Project, such as the use of advisory guidelines 

rather than mandatory rules and the proposal to return legal questions to 

promotional exams, found ready acceptance among the middle-level 

supervisors who comprised the Task Force. Conflicts such as these must be 

understood by anyone attempting to engage in applied research and 

development and to institute significant changes within a police agency. 

Current patrol priorities of the Boston Police Department Command 

suggest the criminal investigative guidelines may well be under-utilized 

The current administration has continued the policy of the preceding 

one of de-emphasizing the investigative function in favor of "putting m.ore 

cars on the street." This has led to a comput'er-aid~d dispatch system, 

and to the use of response time and zero-car availability as measures of 

productivity. Because an officer may be questioned about a tardy response 

time, he becomes more concerned with meeting this expectation and less 

concerned about the substance and quality of his citizen encounter. The low 

priority given to c,lreful investigations means that a patrol cfficer has 

little motivation for learning and using the criminal investigative 

guidelines. Overtime for court appearances is paid and the nature and extent 

of this reward is unaffected by the quality of the case. Further, the process 

of plea negotiation and limited scrutiny of police activities within nost 

lower criminal courts suggests that there is no need for officers to change the 
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typical ways in which they now "handle things." 

As noted earlier, there are few incentives for police personnel to learn 

about and apply the Projects' guidelines on criminal investigation. The 

best one devised was to incorporate the materials into promotional and 

detective examinations. In the long run, extensive use of the guidelines 

as part of the recruit and in-service training process may hold some 

promise of encouraging their use. 

There are few positive incentives within any police agency for doing 

"good police work. II The fiscal constraints of the Department and the City 

limit the use of monetary rewards. At the present time, promotions are 

the usual way to reward officers for becoming familiar ~vith the guidelines. 

But there are few opportunities for promotion. As a consequence, this 

incentive does not reach all officers, and familiarity with the guide-

lines may develop slowly unless other incentives can be developed. 

On the other hand, limited promotional opportunities may encourage 

those officers who do compete for the f2w available positions to learn 

the material quite thoroughly. 

Current Department priorities also undercut opportunities for training. 

In-service training, by which many veteran officers could learn to use the 

guidelines, is virtually unavailable because on-duty office.rs cannot be 

spared and paying overtime for such training would be an unacceptable 

expense. It can be argued that devoting substantial resources to the 

training of experienced personnel may not be worth the cost. Some say 

that veteran officers, experienced and set in their ways, are likely to resist 

the alternative criminal investigative methods that the Project has presented. 

Sweeney (1977:102), commenting on change in police agencies, has noted, 

a significant effort to change the image of an organizatiou may 
cause considerable discontent, particularly among the oldest and 
most loyal members. 
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On the other hand, not providing in-service training on new criminal 

investigative guidelines to eXisting personnel suggests that the Department 

is not really committed to their use. 

In any event, within five years an overwhelming majority of Boston's 

police force will become eligible for retirement. The large influx of new 

personnel expected soon as a result of these retirements could provide a 

unique opportunity for both recruit and promotional training on guideline 

material. If the Boston Police Department adequately prepares for this 

change, it could implement these policies in a much more systematic way 

in the coming years than is possible now. 

Given the nature of community politics in Boston! community involvement 

to develop policies is possible if polic~,aking is designed for the separate 

communities t~at comprise the city. 

Boston consists of a number of geographically and ethnically distinct 

neighborhoods. The traditional organization and watc~man-style features 

of the BPD have been extremely useful in establishing good community 

relations, particulacly in a city marked by diverse and often conflicting 

groups. According to Reppetto (1970:117), 

The real task of the police was to maintain order and keep a 
balance between the diverse groups without stirring up additional 
antagonisms in the process .•• 

A centralized policymaking process that sought to involve the various 

communities might, in fact, create conflicts that the Boston style of 

policing has for many years avoided. 5 The Department has m,ade at least one 

effort to utilize such traditional features to their best ~tdvantage: a 

Team-Policing effort in one particular district. Here officers ~york in 

small groups with community associations and local juveniles to resolve 

community policing problems. This t~ffort indicates that community involvement 

in developing policing policies is possible in Boston when conducted 
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informally and in keeping the demands and characteristics of specific 

neighborhoods. 

The rank and file within the Bo~ton Police Department should continue 

to be involved in any future policyrnaking efforts. If possible, this 

should even include the direct involvement or support of the Boston Police 
I 

Patrolmen's Association. 

During the exist~nce of our Project, we did not encounter much 

opposition from the Belston Police Patrolmen's Associati.on; this was a 

significant factor in. the support for our efforts throughout the Department. 

Given the strong influence of the BPPA in the City Council and in the 

state legislature, this Association could cause serious problems 

for any attempt at police policymaking that raised issues with which it 

fundamentally disagreed (~, police productivity, work conditions or over

time pay). 

The BPPA has been very effective in blocking adoption of legislative 

proposals by the Department or City administrators that it opposed. The 

Association has not only prevented the enactment of specific programs 

(~, thft~ model cities proposal) and budget requests j it has also 

obtained statutory changes that curtailed specific powers of the police 

commissioner (~, to order name plates for officers). An attempt to use 

community pressure to promote police po1icymaking, for example, might well 

fail in Boston unless it was supported, or at least not opposed, by the BPPA. 

Aside from the influence of the BPPA, there are important values in 

involving the rank and file in po1icymaking. Since patrol officers must 

implement policies they should be involved in formulating them. If such 

involvement requires participation by the union, ways should be developed 

to allow this to occur without many of the troublesome aspects of management-

union conflicts which have erupted in the past. 
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From management's perspective, the inclusion of the BPPA in policy

making entails risks. For example, the type of policies that the BPPA 

would accept might weaken managerial prerogatives and render more difficult 

the task of holding officers accountable for their actions. If administrators 

support policymaking as part of management rights, union opposi'/;ion would 

likely increase; the union would see such policies as part of the same 

rules and regulations traditionally used in the polic0 hierarchy. Given 

the history of conflict between the union and police administrators in 

Boston, it may be impossible to implement a form of policymaking acceptable 

to both sides. In spite of all these problems, if policymaking is to move 

into more important directions in the future, involving community groups 

as well as the Department, the issue of participation at various levels 

within the Department mllst be confronted. 
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NOTES 

As was noted, a major reason for this was the belief that reliance 
on positive incentives rather than negative sanctions would prove, 
in the long run, to be a more effective and desirable means of 
encouraging compliance. 

l'he Kansas City Pol tce Department was able to conduct its Preventative 
Patrol Experiment, for example, because of the availability of outside 
funds that the Department could utilize with much flexibility, and the 
"sudden" availability of 300 new patrol officers following passage of 
a bond issue. 

We will in the fut~re, however, be exploring the potential for guidelines 
or policy development as it relates to "creative" police problem 
solving. In October 1978, the Center began ~yorking in Boston and 
on(a other city on police handling of juvenile problems. The current 
commissioner of the Boston Police Department, Joseph Jordan, has 
expressed support for the notion of proactive problem solving and 
the use of guidelines or policies as one aspect of such an effort. 

This is probably true of most big-city police departments. 

It is important to stress again that in the traditional watchman style 
of Boston policing, such features should not be automatically judged 
as "backward" or "harmful." Rather, the Department's goals are 
different from but not necessarily superior or inferior to those 
of other departments. According to Reppetto (1970:117-119), 

[Boston's] failures in crime control are not the fault of 
individual's but of a system that traditiontt11y stressed other 
imperatives and therefore was not designed to facilitate law 
enforcement .••• The Boston police are a multifaceted community 
service agency, one of whose tasks is crime control but whose 
primary mission is the maintenance of order in accordance with 
with community consensus. 
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PART IV 

THE EVALUATION OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE GUIDELINES 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE EVALUATION OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE GUIDELINES 

Introduction --' 
The purpose of this project was not simply the development of policies; 

there was never any doubt that the Center for Criminal Justice -- or for 

that matter any other competent legal research organization -- could write 

policies for a police department. What has been and continues to be in 

doubt is whether any policy, however competently written, will change 

the conduct of police officers on the streets. One principal purpose of this 

project was to measure changes in police perceptions and practices as a 

result of new policy, This section reports on the effort to evaluate the 

impact of these policies. 

Research and Evaluation in ~~e Boston Context 

One of the persistent themes of a decade of social programs has been 

the importance of evaluation. In a hundred different federally supported 

programs, from housing to education to drug control, many organizations 

have attempted to measc.t'e the effects of ameliorative eff(,I'~tS. But it is not 

easy (see, ~, Glaser, 1973). The validity of research on policy changes 

implemented by public agencies is always threatened by a compromise between 
r 

well-known scientific principles and unactmowledged practical considerations. 

This is well illustrated by research conducted in a police agency, 

The purposes of policing are complex, conflicting, and obscure. With 

the exception of such simple objectives as more arrests or lower rates of 

reported crimes, people cannot agree about what is important or ~~hat 

constitutes good performance. While the researcher would like to analyze 
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"hard" data, randomly sample subjects from well-defined populations, 

establish equivalent control and experimental groups by randomizati!:1n, and 

pre-test!post-test subjects at will, this is seldom possible. Rotating shifts, 

departmental policies, lack of appropriate records, and the recognition that 

sound research may impose hardships on the people who are the objects of 

study, all limit what can be done. As one observer notes (Kelling et a1., 

1974: iii), 

maintaining experimental conditions cannot be permitted to 
interfere with police responsibility for life and property ... 
[Further.more], evaluation of an experiment by outside 
investigators can be threatening to police administrators .•.. 
Police personnel are not oriented to research. Too often, 
police supervisors and officers are so busy with complex, 
eveTchanging, day-to-day problems that they do not devote time 
to aid in expe~imenta1 efforts. 

Furthermore, the phenomena that were to be observed -- stops, eye 

witness identifications and search warrants -- are infrequently occurring 

events and do not lend themselves to any but a massive research effort. 

Even under optimal c~r.ditions, collecting data would have conoumed a 

great deal of time and Nould have been very expe.nsive. The nature of the 

Boston policing style and the dwindling number of de.tectives added to the 

difficulties.
l 

Organizational f~atured shares with other poiice departments, as well 

as spl~cific historical events, have contributed to a skepticism towards 

research in the Boston Police Department. As we have noted els:ewhere, the 

Department can be liescribed as "traditional." Police services are decent:rn1izec't 

in closed, individual neighborI100ds, reinforced by a parallel dist.rict court 

system, each neighborhood having its owtl court, with a judge and clerk 

appointed for life terms. The clerk can issue warrants for arrest, search 

1. Notes. and references for thj.s chapter begin on page 180. 
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and seizure, and the court has jurisdiction over all crimes carrying less 

than a five-year prison sentence. 

The two judicial figures are usually local residents who, to 
say the least, are not totally unacquainted with politics. As 
a result, they tend to reflect the community norms... [ann.] 
the great bulk of ordinary police business is conducted over 
a period of years in the same court and with the same 
individuals. (Repetto, 1970:114-115). 

Formerly, the police prosecuted their own cases in district courts 

without any help from the district attorney. 

Although the Boston Police Department has moved in the direction of 

approximating a more professional department since these characteristics 

were attributed to it, undeniably certain features have not changed. For 

example, the Department's capacity to conduct research about itself 

above and beyond analyzing statistical information used to evaluate the 

performance of officers and required by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

-- is limited. Social science resE, .... rch is not utilized as a way of routinely 

solving police problems. Like in many other police departments, the 

Research and Planning Division does little planning or research, while 

civilian advisors with specialized skills, especially those with research 

skills, have not been well received in the Depa~tment. 

These problems are reflected in the nature of the Department's Records. 

At the outset of this project Center staff contemplated heavy reliance on 

such Department data as incident reports and booking sheetB. But the staff 

found that those records did not contain adequate information about the 

nature, scope and outcome of investigative procedures. Unless significant 

changes were made in the reporting system of the Department, such data 

would not be available to the project. And, even if the reporting system 

were changed -- a very difficult change to make -- the data it produced 

would be limited to how often things happened, not t.he way in which they 
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happened. The Center considered designing a supplemental form on which officers 

would be asked to rf~cord in great detail their decisions and behavior after 

relevant incidents, but this idea was rejected for two reasons: there was 

little reason to believe that officers would have enough stake in the project 

to accept this extra burden, and the burden would have been considerable, as 

the form would have required a great deal of work. 

It should be recalled that the Boston Police Department did participate 

as one of three citiee. in the study conducted by the Pres:i.dent' s Commission (1967) 

ten years ago, permitting extensive interviews and field observations. 

Although the data were aggregated across cities and none of the three 

cities was identified, some officers felt that the published results of the 

2 
field observations were not complimentary to th~ Department. Though the 

report may have offered a balanced vieT"; of police conduct, this seems 

irrelevant when one considers how data were colle~ted. One of the rp.searchers 

later reported (Black, 1970:736), 

The data were recorded in incident booklets, forms structurally 
similar to interview schedules. One booklet was used for each 
incident that the police were requested to handle or that they 
themselves noticed while on patrol. Thes~ booklets were not 
filled out in the presen~e of policemen. In fact, the officers 
were told that our research was not concerned with police 
behavior but with citizen behavior towards the police and the 
kinds of problems citizens make for the police. Thus, the 
study partially utilized systematic aeception. 

This practice of deception~ together with the findings that could be 

construed as misconduct, left a bitter taste for many of the older members 

of the Boston Department that was s.till apparent to proj ect staff ten years 

after the Pr.esident t s Commissio~l conducted its research. This experience 

surely limited the possibility of research in Boston, unless that research 

3 
could be shown to yield tangible benefits to the Department. More concretely, 

extensive ride alongs and field observations in which observers systematically 
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recorded events related to criminal investigative guidelines did not seem 

like a real possibility. Furthermore, at the project's outset, the criminal 

investigative Task Force, unwilling to arouse apprehension among line 

officers, agreed by acclamat.ion that Department disciplinary records should 

not be reviewed by the police project unless and until they proved to be 

utterly Gssential to the project's success. 

Description of the Evaluation 

The logic of social scienc.)) research forces one to lo.ok for measurable 

consequences that can clarify policy and the po1icymaki~g process in a way 

beneficial to po1icymakers even if that research is flawed. The consequences 

of the criminal investigative policies are not self-evident. Internal agency 

deve1opm"mt and adoption of these new policies does not g!.1arantee that they 

will prove effective in accomplishing their intended goals. This is true no 

matter how desirable the policy change seems to the public or even to those 

who work in the Boston Police Department. 

Without some effort to evaluate the policy's impact and the procedures 

designed to implement the policy change, the Boston Police Department (and 

the public) will not know whether (or why) the policy is succeeding or 

failing. A public agency is obligated to know and report this. The benefits 

of knowing precisely the impact of the criminal investigative guidelines had 

to be balanced against the cost of obtaining that information. 4 Nevertheless, 

the research that was possible, while flawed, is still valuable and necessary. 

The chapters-that follow define the specific tasks that were undertaken 

and completed. They are organized by guideline areas selected for evaluation: 

search warrants, stop and frisk, and eyewitness identification. The chapters 

indicate the guideline areas selected for evaluation, the officers or 
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units the Department involved in the evaluation, th~ evaluation objectives 

and strategies for each of the selected guidelines, and the findings. 

Conclusions on the impact of criminal investigative guidelines on the 

conduct of police officers a:.C'e presented in Chapter XV. 

These evaluation studies dra~v on two sources of information: 

statistical information gathered from the district courts and the Boston 

Police Department, and police officer's responses to questionnaires based 

on simulated, videotaped situations. The statistical data form the basis of 

the studies of search warrants and of the effects of training intended to 

increase the use of search warrants by detectives. Inferences about stops 

and frisks and the execution of search warrants are draw~ primarily from 

videotape questionnaire data. 

To conduct these latter two studies, guidelines had to be written tha.t 

synthesized relevant decisional and statutory law, as well as what the 

police actually do. Guideline conter,t presumably reflected this synthesis. 

To be useful, the content had to be presented in a manner that was 

comprehensive yet concise. Before guidelines were ready for use in the field, 

those whose task it was to train officers in their content and application 

had to have some assurance that' the materials would be understood. And 

finally, after the guidelines were written, learned, and being applied in 

the field, inferences about the extent to which they did structure discretion 

had to be drawn. Therefore, the evaluation design attempted to do the 

following: 

1. test the usefulness of training in conveying to detective and 

patrol officers the content and applicability of selected guidelines; 

2. measure chang~s in behavior attributable to the adoption of 

selec:ted guidelines. 
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One objective of thi.s project was to determine whether police discretion 

can be effectively structured through administrative policymaking. To 

understand the relative effectiveness of this approach one must have some 

standard against which it can be compared. That is why a study of the 

exclusionary D~le, the conventional means of regulating police conduct, 

is included. It is the yardstick against which the impact of administrative 

policymaking (guidelines and training) can be measured. 
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NOTES 

1. For example, a reanalysis of the President's Commission 
Report reveals that officers of the Boston Police 
Department, ten years ago, were observed to patrol less 
aggressively than officers in the other police departments 
studies (Washington, D.C. and Chicago) See Frederick, 
(1977:265) . 

2. Among the findings of the study of Boston, Washington, 
and Chicago police officers that were likely to raise 
the ire of off:tt~ers ~vere these: 

"Over ha.lf of the persons of both races who 
appeared drunk in on view situations were 
treated with some form of beligerence by the 
officers." 

"In the predominantly negro precincts, over 
three quarters of the white policemen 
expressed prejudiced or highly prejudiced 
sentiments towards members of the negro race. 
Only one percent expressed positive attitudes 
towards negroes." 

(President's Conwission, 1967:40, 136). 

3. This seems to be a fair appraisal, even though this project 
was conducted under a different police administration from 
the one that cooperated with the President's Commission. 
Looking back, it may be argued that the willingness of 
the Boston Police Department to go along with a limited 
research effort in 1977 is to be attributed more to the 
perception that legal advice would be helpful than to a 
belief that the research/evaluation component made sense. 
The affiliation of all Center staff members with Boston 
University Law School gave the non-lawyers (J'a the staff 
instant identification as lawyers; the police were sometimes 
umvilling to believe that they were anything else. 

4. It can also be argued that the requirements of evaluation 
as opposed to the :requirements of pure research are not 
idenrical. To evaluate the effectiveness of a program 
imposes additional costs in time and effort both on the 
researchers and those being evaluated. While the methods 
of research in pure and applied settings may be identical, 
it is these practical considerations in the latter setting 
that set Qne research activity off from th.e other. 
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CHAPTER X 

THE USE OF SEARCH WARRANTS BY THE BOSTON POLICE 

Introduction 

One of the purposes of the evaluation was to measure the increase in 

the use of search warrants by detectives who underwent training in the 

districts where warrants have not been extensively used. Another purpose 

was to test the impact of the criminal investigative guidelines that 

detail proper procedures to be used when search warrants are executed. 

These guidelines concern announcing one's authority and purpose, the 

execution of no-knock entry, and the manner in which searches of premises 

are conducted. Both evaluation studies require an understanding of how 

search wartants relate to the investigation of crime. This chapter 

describes how search warrants have been used by the B.oston police and 

by police in other cities. Chatpers XI and XII describe the two search 

warrant evaluations and report the results of these studies. 

The Preference for Search Warrants 

In co1on:i.a1 America, the use of >;-1rits of assistance and raids on 

warehouses and d~ve11ings by the British were established practices. A 

very early statement from an EngJ.ish case indicates an interest in 

requiring a knock and announcement by officers prior to entry. 

[T]he law without a default in the owner abhors the destruction 
of breaking of any hou~e by which great damage and inconvenience 
might ensue to the party, when no default is in him; for perhaps 
he did not know of the process, of which, if he had noticed, 
it is to be presumed that he would obey it •.•. there must 
be notification, demand and refusal before the parties may 
brr.ak in • . • (Semayne' s Cas~, 77 Eng. Rep. 194 (K. B. 1603)). 
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In practice, this has meant that persons eXf.:!cuting a search ~varrant must 

knock and announce their authority and purpose, and allow a reasonable 

time for the occupants to allow their entry. Then, if entry must be gained 

by force, only necessary force may be used, to protect as much as possible 

the privacy of the dwelling. The Fourth Amendment adopted this belief 

in lithe right of the people to be secure in their persons~ houses, papers 

and effects • "The specter of government agents free to enter houses 

at will and "t<J:i"thout first announcing their purpose was an evil against toJhich 

1 the Fourth Amendement protected. 

The criminal investigative guidelines adopt the law's frequently 

stated preference for search warrants by repeating that preference and by 

providing guidance on when and how to obtain warrants. 

Warrants presumably are preferable to 'ioJEirrantless searches for several 

reasons. First, with warrants police intrusions into private areas are not 

performed at the discretion of a sole officer engaged in the lone enterprise 

of ferreting out crime, but are first subjected to scrutiny by an official 

representing a broader judicial view! who is expected to balance the right 

of individual privacy 'iv-ith tht:.. need for law enforcement. Even though 

a conscientious officer might attempt to balance these interests, because 

of his institutional role his judgment will often be biased in favor of 

a search. Second, warrant searches should better withstand challenges by 

2 motions to suppress than do warrantless searches. Finally, search 

war17ants are arguably preferable because the greater amount of investigation 

required to obtain a search warrant implies that the object of the search 

1. Notes and references for this chapter be!gin on page 204. 
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is w'orth the extra effort because there is €lither a more serious 

offense or a more dangerous offender. Any mechanism that appears to 

channel attention toward serious crime should be encouraged. 

Literature on Search Harrants 

Very little has been written about how the police use search 

warrants or how frequently they obtain them. 'ri.;o of a series of studies 

sponsored by the American Bar Foundation and published in the mid-sixties, 

dealt with these questions. One, Law Enforcement in the Metropolis; 

reported on the workings of the criminal justice system in Detroit 

in 1957. About search warrants the author (McIntyre, 1967:33) wrote, 

The search warrant is used only when the obj ect of the sea'rch 
is a building -- usually a dwelling. Because it is the most 
formalized means of conducting a search, one would expect 
frequent resort to the search warrant as a means of searching 
premises; yet the contrary is true ••• Observations clearly 
show that premises are frequently searched by other methods, 
both lawful and unlawful. 

The companion volume broader in scope than this study, came to the same 

conclusion after considering police practices in several cities (Tiffany, 

et a1., 1967:101): 

Police policy and practice do not reflect the theoretical prefer
ence for the search warrant which courts express • • • three 
generalizations can be made: First, search warrants are used 
only where there is an overriding desire by police to conduct 
a search which courts will hold to be lawful. Second, the 
dominant use of search warrants is in detection and investigation 
of vice crimes. Thus in Detroit the greatest use of warrants 
is in gambling cjses, and in Hichita and Milwaukee warrants 
are used in liquo~, gambling and narcotics cases. Third, even 
in these situations search warrants are used only where premises 
are to be searched and usually then when the desire to search 
several rooms or floors; or several buildings simultaneously. 
A se~rch of an individual or his immediate possessions is commonly 
accomplished by making an arrest and searching as an incident 
to that arrest, even when the police action is planned well 
in advance. 
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Extensive compar.ative data on the use of search ,,,arrants by big city 

3 
police departments are not available. The fragmentary evidence that does 

exist, much of it out of date, suggests that the Boston Police obtained 

more search warrants before and after Mapp v. Ohio (1960) than other big 

city police departments. Data collected by Ban (1973) on Boston and 

Cincinnati and by McIntyre (1967) on Detroit, show that between 1958 and 

1963 Boston police used warrants much more frequently than officers in 

either of the other cities: 

Year Boston Cincinnati Detroit 

1958 176 3 36 
1959 186 0 24 
1960 267 7 44 
1961 668 28 49 
1963 940 100 68 

These numbers provide impressive evidence of the zeal of the Boston 

Police in ,obtaining vlarrants, especially v1hen it is realized that during 

this period the Detroit Police Department employed about twice as many 

officers as Boston. And, while Boston had approximately twice as many 

officers as Cincinnati in the early 1960's, the Boston Police obtained nine 

~imes as many warrants as the Cincinnati department in 1963. The vice squad 

4 obtained most of the warrants in Boston. 

Data Sources 

Information on search warrants obtained by the Boston Police Depart-

ment is drawn primarily from two sources: data collected annually by the 

}fussachusetts Department of Corrections from the District Courts, and data 

collected by Center staff directly from the three district courts in Suffolk 

County that have issued the greatest number of search warrants in recent years. 
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Statistical information collected by the Department of Corrections 

(1958-1976) reports the number of search warrants issued and served in 

all sections of th...: City of Boston by t:lpe of item sought. 5 Center 

staff collected more detailed information on approximately 500 search 

warrants ~l1d affidavits issued in 1976 in the Boston Hunicipa1 Court, 

Roxbury District Court and Dorchester District Court. 6 These courts 

serve police working in Downtown Boston, the South End, Dorchester, 

Roxbury and Hattapan. Data on the following variabJ.es were coded 

from these warrants: 

rank unit of affiant officer 

date of issuance, exec~tion and return 

item sought and seized 

reference to an inform.l11t 

number of persons arrested 

Trends in the Use of Warrants 

Data show that the use of search warrants as measured by the total 

number of warrants obtained by the Boston Police Department began to increase 

in 1960 only to decline after 1963, the year in which the largest number of 

search warrants (940) was obtained. 7 The totals rose again after 1967. 

(See Figure X-1 and Table X-1). This change might be linked to changes 

in the number of officers, especially detectives employed by the Boston 

Police Department, and to changes in their workload as measured by arrests. 

Assuming that each detective will maintain a constant output (or possibly 

increase it in response to an increase in the volume of reported but 

unsolved crimes) and that Sierving wat'rants is integral to the detective 

function, it is reasonable to expect tha.t, other things being equal, the 
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TABLE X-I 

NUMBER OF SEARCH HARRANTS, POLICE OFFICERS 
IN BOSTON: 1958-1976 

Total Number Number of Sworn Officers 
Year of Search 

Warrants Detectives Patrol 

1958 176 185 2279 

1959 186 194 2265 

1960 267 190 2203 

1961 688 194 2196 

1962 834 191 2059 

1963 940 193 1991 

1964 574 185 2010 

1965 534 176 1946 

1966 589 166 1969 

1967 469 202 1916 

1968 585 202 2015 

1969 697 204 1949 

1970 885 292 2091 

1971 752 289 2033 

1972 822 281 1987 

1973 608 278 1900 

1974 653 263 1881 

1975 699 242 1750 

1976 765 251 1640 

Source: Annual Report, Boston Police, 1958-1976; 
Massachusetts Department of Corrections, 
Annual Reports 1955-1973. 
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number of search warrants sought will vary direc\':ly with the number of 

detectives and the opportunities (as measured by robbery, gambling, and 

narcotics arrests), to execute search ~varrants. 

The number :.f patrol officers declined from 2300 to 2000 in 1962 and 

then held steady at that mark until 1971, when the size of the force began 

to decline again, reaching the figure of less than 1700 in 1976. The 

trend in the number of detectives has not paralleled the decline in 

the number of patrol officers. There still are currently more detectives 

in the Department than there were twenty years ago, in absolute and in 

relative terms. For example, between 1958 and 1976, the ratio of patrol 

officers to detectives was c.ut in half (12:1 vs. 7:1). 8 During this 

same period, two of the three workload measures increased (robbery and 

narcotics arrests) while the third (gambling arrests) shows no trend. 9 

There appears to be a correlation between changes in the number of 

detectives and the number of ~~1arrants issued in the Department between 

1968 and 1974 (Figure X-l). The Drug Control Unit, with a complement 

of 42 detectives, was formed in 1970, and this specialized detective 

unit has been responsible for Gbtaining a disproportionately high 

percentage of all search warrants issued after 1970. Between 1974 and 

1976 Boston was embroiled in a busing controversy, arising out of efforts 

co desegregate the school system, which placed significant manpower demands 

on the Boston Police Department, The resultant shuffling of personnel might 

mean that less attention was paid to the drug problem, as rer1ected 

in a drop in drug arrests and in search warrants obtained after 1972. 

These figures in Table X-1 show what has already been suggested; 

namely, that at anyone time the number of warrants obtained per detective 
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is slight. For example, in 1976, on the average, about three warrants 

per detective were obtained. Yet even this is misleading, because a 

small number of detectives accounts for most of the warrants obtained. 

Types of Warrants 

The kinds of cases for which search warrants have been used in the 

last decade are shown in Table X-2. Th~re has been a dram.atic increase 

in the use of warrants to investigate drug offenses. In 1965, only 16 

percent of all warrants were used for drugs, while in 1970 drug warrants 

accounted for 67 percent of all criminal warrants. In 1976, almost half 

(47 percent) of the warrants sought were for drugs. As the number of 

drug warrants increased, the percentage of gaming war-rants -- and perhaps 

alcohol warrants, which are included in the "other" category -- declined. 

While in the past search warrants were used almost exclusively against 

crimes of vice, they have now found their place in the enforcement of 

narcotic drug laws. 

Aside from indicating the role of warrants in drug investigations, 

this information also confirms the continuing importance of search 

warrants in all vice cases (alcohol, pornography, prostitution). A 

detailed breakdown of search warrants issued in the three largest district 

courts, which accounted for 65 percent of all search warrants issued 

in the city's district courts in 1976, shows that 83 percent of all 

warrants were to investigate suspected violations of the narcotic drug 

laws or vice laws (Table X-3). 10 
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TABLE X-2 

NUMBER OF SEARCH WARRANTS ISSUED BY DISTRICT COURTS IN THE 
CITY OF BOSTON BY ITEM SOUGHT: 1965-1976 

Item Sought 
1965 1976 

Number Percent 
I 1970 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Stolen property 88 16.5 117 13.2 79 10.3 

Gaming 170 31.8 91 10.3 142 18.6 

Drugs 85 15.9 591 66.S 362 47.3 

tve~tpons 47 8.8 42 4. i' 17 2.2 

Other 144 27.0 44 5.0 165 21.6 

Total 534 100.0 885 100.0 765 100.0 

Note: "Other" category includes warrants to search for alcohol and 
pornography. 

Source: Hassachusetts Department of Corrections and District Court Search 
Harrant Files, 1976. 
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TABLE X-3 

NmiliER OF SEARCH HARRANTS ISSUED IN 
THREE DISTRICT COURTS BY ITEH SOUGHT: 1976 

Item Sought Nwilber Percent 

Drugs 241 48.1 

Gambling 81 16.2 

Alcohol 47 9.4 

Stolen Property 46 9.2 

Pornography 41 8.2 

Weapons 20 3.9 

Pros titution 4 0.8 

Other 21 4.2 

'rota1 501 100.0 

1-..-

Source: Distt'ict COu1rt Search \olarrant Files, 1976 
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Users of Warrants 

The largest Itconsumer" of warrants is the Drug Control Unit (42 percent), 

followed first by detectives assi~ned to the districts (30 percent) and then 

by detectives in the Vice Contr.ol Unit (15 percent). (See Table X-4.) 

Patrol officers accounted for almost 10 percent of all search warrants 

issued. This last figure is only an approximation; it was difficult 

to determine an individual officer's rank or unit on the basis of the 

information provided, in the warrant or of personnel information provided 

by the Departmer,'t. 

A more detailed look at warrants (Table X-5) by officer's rank or 

unit sho,vs the following: 

~fuile the Drug Control Unit confined itself almost exclusively 
to drugs, patrol officers and dj.strict detectives also obtained 
some search warrants to enforce narcotic drug laws. 

District detectives and patrol officers obtained warrants for a 
variety of purposes, including crimes of vice. Detectives were 
active in the area of gambling, while patrol officers fr.equently 
sought warrants to recover stolen property or seize weapons. 

Although about 25 percent of the City's detective force is assigned 
to specialized units other than vice or narcotics, these 
detectives sought less than 4 percent of all search warrants 
issued in 1976. 

In 1976, the Boston Police Department had 249 detectives in field 

assignments (see Table X-6). Of this number, district detectives comprise 

58 percent, DCU detectives 9 percent, vice detectives 7 percent, and all 

other specialized detective units 26 percent. As ~ve saw, 47 percent 

of all warrants obtained in the City of Boston in 1976 sought drugs. 

Since most drug warrants are obtained by the Drug Control Unit, it seems 

reasonable to concludte that as many as one-half and certainly no less 

than one-third of all search warrants were sought by fewer than 10 percent 

of all detectives. 11 
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TABLE X-4 

NL~BER OF SEARCH WARRANTS ISSED IN THREE DISTRICT COURTS 
BY AFFIANT OFFICER'S UNIT OR RANK: 1976 

'-----' L 

Affiant Officer's Unit or Rank Number Percent 

Drug ~ontrol Unit 204 42.0 

District Detectives 144 29.6 

Vice Control Unit 75 15.4 

Patrol Officers 4~ 9.9 

Other 15 3.1 

To~al 487 100.0 

Note: "Other" category includes all centralized detective units 
except drug control and vice units. 

Source: District Court Search Warrant Files, 1976 
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Item 
Sought 

Drugs 

Gambling 

Alcohol 

Stolen Property 

Pornography 

Weapons 

Prostitution 

Other 

Total 

TABLE x-5 

NUMBER OF SEARCH WARRANTS SOUGHT BY ITEM SOUGHT 
AND AFFIANT OFFICER'S UNI'I' OR RANK: 1976 

Unit or Rank 

Dru'g Control District Vice Control 
Unit Detective Unit 

" 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

193 96.5 29 20.4 2 2.7 

2 1.0 41 28.9 27 36.0 

2 1.0 23 16.2 10 13.3 

1 0.5 23 16.2 0 0.0 

1 0.5 7 4.9 32 42.7 

1 0.5 7 L •• 9 1 1.3 

0 0.0 2 1.L. 1 1.3 
i 

0 0.0 10 7.0 2 2.7 
, 

200 100.0 142 100.0 75 100.0 
--

Source: District Court Search Warrant Files, 1976 

Patrol Other 
Officer 

, 
Number Percent Number Percent 

8 16.3 1 12.5 

6 12.2 3 37.5 

9 18.4 1 12.5 

12 24.3 2 25.0 

1 2.0 0 0.0 

9 18.f. 1 12.5 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

4 8.2 0 0.0 

f.g 100.0 8 100.0 
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Successful Execution of Search Warrants 

Certainly three measures of success, albeit crude and imperfect, 

from the point of view of the officer executing the warrant, are the 

serving of a warrant that was issued, the seizing of objects sought, 

and the arresting on the premises of persons named in the warrant. 

According to information collected by the Department of Corrections, 

approximately 80 percent of all warrants issued are served, with warrants 

for pornography the most likely to be served and warrants for alcohol 

least likely. Only 47 percent of the warrants served for weapons report 

that the items sought are found. War~ants seeking other items are 

reported to be more succes8ful in this: respect: almost three-quarters 

of the warrants served indicate that something was found and seized 

(see Table X-7). 

Huch less ft'equently are persons arrested as the result of a search 

warrant's being served: less than half of all warrants served (46.5 

percent) result in an arrest. Officers are not likely to arrest when 

looking for weapons or pornography. The 372 warrants served in 1976 

produced 304 arrests, of ~.;rhich 142 were for drugs and 117 for gambling 

violations. Therefore, drug and gambling cases accounted for 85 percent 

of all reported arrests resulting from the execution of search warrants. 

With the exception of gambling cases, no more than three persons are 

ever reported arrested at one time. In the case of gambling, 71 of 117 

reported arrests were the result of four raids, in 1;.;rhich at least nine 

persons were arrested each time (see Table X-8) , 
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TABLE X-6 

NUMBER OF DETECTIVES BY UNIT: 1976 

, 

Assignment Number Percent 

District 144 57.8 

Drug Control Unit 23 9.3 

Vice 17 6.8 

Other 65 26.1 

Total 249 100.0 
1--

Note: Totals reported on January 13, 1977. "Other II 
category includes organized crime, homicide, 
robbery suppression, rape investigation, intelli
gence and consumer fraud units. Total does not 
include thirty-five detectives assigned to admin
istrative staff, special investigations~ district 
attorney's office, or listed as medically incapa
citated. 

Source: Boston Police Department unpublished 
Personnel data, 1977. 
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Item 
Sought 

TABLE X-7 

NUMBER OF SEARCH WARRAJ1TS RESULTING IN 
ITEMS FOUND IN THREE DISTR1CT COURTS: 1976 

Number of Harrants Resulting in Items 
~varrants Found 
Served Number Percent of 

Stolen property 37 27 72.9 

Gaming 513 44 75.9 

Drugs 165 110 66.7 

Weapons 17 8 47.1 

Alcohol 30 25 83.3 

Pornography 38 38 100.0 

Prostitution 3 3 100.0 

Other 19 14 73.7 

-

Total 367 269 73.3 

Source: District Court Search Warrant Files, 1976 
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Informants 

A smaller number of warrants issued in one district court was 

examined in detail in order to describe the use of informants as sources 

of all or part of the statement of probable cause to search. Of 168 

search warrants, 131 affidavits cited informants (see Table X-9), 

only nine of ,,,hom were identified by name in the affidavits. 

Most search warrants obtained from this court sought drugs (105 of 

168). Ninety-eight drug warrants were obtained on the basis of tips tram 

unnamed informants. Six of the affidavits did not rely on informants; and 

one used a named informant, a special agent of the Drug Enforcement 

Administration. In all, 24 officers accounted for the 98 drug warrants that 

used unnamed informants. 

We were able to identify 35 different infcrmants.
12 

Of those 35 

informants, nine accounted for 58 warrants. These nine informants supplied 

information to a total of 16 affiant officers. Each of the nine informants 

supplied probable cause for at least four warrants; one did so for nine 

warrants. Each of these I1prolific" nine informants was cited by two or 

three affiant officers. 

Most gambling warrants were based on informants' tips: 16 out of 23, 

with none of the 16 informants identified by name. There were six different 

affiant officers, two of whom accounted for 12 warrants. The first of 

these 12 warrants was obtained in April, the last in December. The 

informant was the same for all these warrants. The other four warrants 

for gambling were obtained by four different affiant officers, each 

using a different informant. 

2.00 
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Item 
Sought 

Stolen Property 

Gaming 

Drugs 

Heapons 

Alcohol 

Pornography 

Prostitution 

Other 

Total 

TABLE X-8 

NUHBER OF SEARCH WARRANTS RESULTING IN 
ARRESTS IN TFm.EE r,>,r-8TRICT· COURTS: 1976 

Warrants Reporting at Least One 
Warrants Person Arrested 
Served 

Number of Harrants Percent of Total 
--

36 12 33.3 

59 39 66.1 

171 98 57.3 

17 2 11.8 

29 8 27.6 

38 5 13.2 

3 2 66.6 

19 7 36.S 

372 173 46.5 
I 

Source: District Court Search Warrant File, 1976 
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TABLE X-9 

SEARCH WAR~~lTS BASED ON INFORMATION 
SUPPLIED BY INFOR}UU~TS TN ONE DISTRICT COURT: 1976 

ItlE!m Sought Total Informant 
Number of Percent 
Warrants of Total 

Drugs 105 99 94.2 

Gaming 23 16 69.5 

Alcohol ,1.'- '~ 4 19.1 '\ .~" 

, 

Stolen J?rVJi,u:ty 11 6 54.6 

Weapons 4 3 75.0 

Other. 4 3 75.0 

t--

Total 168 131 78.0 

Source: District Court Search Warrant File, 1976 
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Of 21 alcohol warrants obtained, only four were based on informants' 

tips. (Most were based on personal observation by officers.) The 

warrants were obtained by three teams of officers; fo~t different 

informants were used, none of them named. Five warrants for stolen 

property were obtained ~.;rithout the use of informants; six vv-ere obtained 

on the basis of informants' tips. Of those six, four warrants named 

the informants; three of those named informants were victims of the 

thefts being investigated. 

Summary 

Search ~.;rarrants have never been the heavy artillery in police 

departments' arsenal of weapons against serious crime. Although the

courts consistently encourage police to use warrants by insisting that 

warrantless searches be scrutinized very carefully, the literature on 

search warrants shows that the police use them sparingly and selectively, 

and mostly against crimes of vice. Data in this chapter 't.;rhich describe 

the use of search warrants by the Boston Police Department over a 

twenty-year period (1955-1976) confirm these observations. This 

provides the context into which the Criminal Investigative Guidelines 

on search warrants fit, and the context in which the evaluation of the 

impact of these guidelines on detectives was conducted. 
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1. 

NOTES 

There are, of course, exceptions to this requirement. Officers are 
not expected to stand by while the objects sought are destroyed or 
a suspect flees. In some cases, after announcement has been made, 
no wait for the occupants to allow entry is required. See 
Chapter XI. 

2. But See. Chapter XIV. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

In a recent critique of research on the exclusionary rule, the author 
(Anonymous, 1974:759) summarizes more recent information on the use 
of search warrants. 

. . . Michael Murphy has indi~ated that warrants were seldom 
used in New' York City prior to 1961 but that almost 18,000 
were obtained between 1961 and 1965. On the other hand, Los 
Angeles police obtained only 207 warrants for the year 1968. 

The Rand Study on the criminal investigation process surveyed more than 
300 police departments. The survey instrument included questions about 
the use of warrants ~, how many were obtained in 1972). Very few 
departments were able to respond to these questions, with many respondents 
indicating that the courts, not their departments, maintained search warrant 
records and that this information could be retrieved only on a case-
by-case basis. (Personal communication from Mr. Jan M. Chaiken of the 
Rand Corporation, October 7, 1977.) 

According to Ban (1973: 36), who studied the use of search warrants 
by the Boston Police in the 1960's, "The nature of the law concerning 
search and seizure in vice cases is quite different from that in cases 
dealing with crimes against person or property and that difference 
makes the use of search warrants doubly necessary.1I 

Data for the years 1958 to 1964 are taken from Ban (1973), who counted 
the number of criminal search warrant reports submitted to the 
Massachusetts Department of Corrections by the district courts. 
Before 1965, the Annual Reports published by the Department of Corrections 
could not be relied upon because they did not categorize utility 
warrants separately from criminal warrants but included them in an 
lIother" category that counted miscellaneous criminal warrants (e.g., 
pornography). For the years 1965 to 1973, we have relied on the 
estimates of the Department of Corrections. Estimates for the most 
recent years (1974-1976) are based on unpublished Corrections 
Department data supplemented by our independent count of warrants 
on file in the larger distric.t courts. 
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NOTES (Cont'd) 

6. Center staff also collected data from case files for 200 search 
warrants issued in 1975 in the Boston Municipal and Roxbury Courts 
to determine the rate at which motions to suppress were sought. 
See Chapter XIV. 

7. According to Ban (1973), this rise was a direct consequence of 
the application of the exclusionary rule to state cases by the 
1960 Supreme Court ruling of ~ v. Ohio. The Boston Police 
Department voluntarily complied with this ruling by obtaining 
more search warrants. Since 1963, the number of warrants has remained 
high relative to the pre-~ years. The decrease after 1963 and 
subsequent increase is not explained by court cases after ~. 
Since~, there have been no court cases that can be considered 
as significant as ~ as a spur to an increased reliance on 
warrants. 

8. The number of detectives is misleading in that a number of these 
officers are assigned to headquarters or other administrative tasks 
and do not work out of districts or with special units, but one 
must assume that this has always been the case. 

9. Data on arrests do not show consistent relationships when plotted 
against number of corresponding warrants issued. For example, 
since 1965, the number of warrants to recover stolen property or 
uncover weapons illegally held or used in the commission of crimes 
declined, even while the number of arrests and robberies in the 
cith of Boston increased. Activity in the area of illegal gambling 
shows the opposite trend: gambling warrants have increased in the last 
seven years as the number of arrests for illegal gambling have 
declined, if somewhat erratically. Of the three "vice" crimes for 
which data were coded, only narcotics warrants follow closely the 
path of narcotics arrests: both increased dramatically after 1968 
and then began to decline in the early 19708. 

The variety of patterns made by arrest and search warrant data may 
be attributed to the fact that search warrants are the prerogatives 
of detectives, while arrests are made by both detectives and patrol 
officers. That arrests and search warrants move in opposite 
directions should not be surprising. Search warrants might generate 
arrests for some kinds of crimes (drugs) but not others. In fact, 
arrests for robberies might come about in ways totally unrelated 
to the necessity or desirability of obtaining warrants. 

10. Although a total of 506 warrants and affidavits was examined, some 
information on some variables is missing. Results are always 
reported on the maximum number of cases for which there are data. 
We should also note that comparisons of data collected in the three 
largest district courts ~·1ith data for those same district courts 
submitted by the clerks of these courts to the Department of 
Corrections reveal some significant discrepancies. First, more warrants 
were reported to the Department of Corrections by two of the three 
district courts than we were able to count in these courts for the 
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NOTES (Cont'd) 

same period. Second, the distribution of ~varrants by type of item 
sought does not in all cases correspond to the "official" tabulation. 
These differences are not easily explained. There may have been 
counting errors on the part of the clerks (or of Center staff), 
and perhaps not all the warrants that they had counted were on 
file at the time our search was conducted. He do not consider 
these errors serious enough to inva1idrte conclusions where city
wide data are reported. 

11. Most warrants (83.2 percent) seeking drugs in the three district 
courts were obtained by the DCU. 

12. The identities of informants were determined in the following 
manner: when an informant was cited in the affidavit, we made a note 
of it on the data collection sheet. WhEm the informant was not 
named, the affiant officer usually mentioned prior arrests and 
convictions based on the informant's tips; in such cases, we noted 
the names of the prior arrestees on the lata sheets. Hhen two 
unnamed informants were thus credited with the same arrests or 
convictions, we concluded that the t~vo were actually the same 
informant; in this way we identified the 35 informants, though 
not by name. 
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CHA.PTER XI 

THE IMPACT OF GUIDELINES ON THE EXECUTION OF SEARCH WARRANTS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that detectives 

with detailed knowledge of criminal investigative procedures will modify 

their conduct when they execute search warrants. 

Each officer selected for training was to be observed at least once 

serving a warrant before training. This description of practice prior to 

training was to serve as baseline data. The training session consisted of 

viewing tvlo hypothetical search situations portrayed in a videotype, 

responding to a questionnaire based on these tapes, taking part in a 

discussion of some basic criminal investigative principles, and, finally, 

taking a test intended to measure knowledge of these principles. After 

training, these same officers were to be observed again to determine the 

impact of training. Eight months later, at the end of the period of 

observation, officers were called in to witness the sam~ videotapes again 

and answer the questionnaire keyed to those videos. For reasons described 

below, it was not possible to use a "control group," officers who would 

have been observed before ~nd after the training session and who would have 

responded to the tapes but received no training. In fact, practical Con

straints made it impossible to conduct even the limited evaluation that 

was planned. Nevertheless, this study generated some useful insights. 

Background to Search Warran.t Guidelines 

The Fourth Amendment requirement that a warrant "particularly describe 

the place to be searched, and the person or things to be seized" was a 
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response to the British practice of general warrants and writs of 

assistance. Such a writ gave power to its bearer to purttulii sLid seize any 

persons or objects, without limitation, if related to a,\!' .: .. ~,n~ of the 

type mentione.d in the writ (such as "smuggling"). The ~vrits had been 

attacked by the colonists as "the worst instance of ,u:bitrary power .•. that 

placed the liberty of every man in the hands of every petty officer" 

(Ban, 1973:17). The Fourth Amendment was meant to prevent the use of such 

arbitrary power by officers. 

A valid search warrrant is sufficient to overcome an individual's 

Fourth Amendment privacy interest in his person or house. Officers who enter 

a home under the authority of a ~varrant are presumed to have a right to be 

on the premises. In conducting a search for the objects sought, officers 

will also see other objects. If probable cause to believe that the objects 

constitute evidence of a crime can be established, the objects may be 

seized even though they are not specified in the warrant. The Fourth 

Amendment is not offended by the seizure of objects unnamed when it would 

be inconvenient to have to obtain an additional ~varrant. The prohibition 

against general warrants is not involved; a search warra.nt is not trans

formed into a general warrant when probable cause to seize unnamed objects 

exists. However, when the objects are known to exist prior to the warrant's 

being obtained and they are not included in the warrant, the seizure of 

the objects violates the Fourth Amendment prohibitions. 

Warrants can only be obtained if there is probable cause to believe 

that specific obj ects ~vill be found in a descr~.bed place. Conversely, when 

there is no probable cause to believe that objects will be found in a 

separate place adjacent to the described location, the search cannot be 
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extended to the adjacent area under the authority of the warrant. l 

The privacy interests that are protected by the warrant requirement 

also control the areas within the described premises that may properly be 

searched for the objects sought. A warrant does not allow searches of all 

areas, only of those in which the objects sought may reasonably be hidden. 

A search warrant for stolen television sets, for example, mG)' not be used 

as a pretext for a search of desk drawers, unless the desk is unusually 

large or the television sets are very small. ~~hen the objects sought are 

small and may be hidden anywhere, the scope of a search is necessarily 

broader. If the objects may be concealed on the person of one of those 

present at the search site, and those persons are described in the 

warrant, they may be searched. 

~en persons are present at the search site but have not been described 

in the warrant, there is no authority under the warrant to search them. 

The Fourth Amendment protection extends to persons as well as to places. The 

mere presence of a person at a search site is not enough to overcome the 

individual's privacy interests. But in one of two situations a search of 

unnamed persons may occur. 

In the first situation, the presence of the person at a site where 

a probable cause already exists, coupled with facts observable by officers 

at the scene, may create probable cause to believe that the objects sought 

may be found on his or her person. In this situation, the officers have a 

strong interest in immediately conducting the search of the individual. 

They are legitimately confronting the individual without violating his or 

her privacy. They can leave to obtain a warrant only at the risk of losing 

the objects sought. Because probable cause exists, the balance of interests 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 223. 
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favors the immediate search of the individual. 

Even if probable cause does not exist to justify a search of the unnamed 

individual, other interests of tha officers may overcome the individual's 

privacy interest. Officers have a legitimate iuterest in their personal 

safety. If they have ~eason to believe that an individual they are con

fronting is armed, they may validly search that person to discover the 

weapons. This interest in personal safety is a limited interest and cannot 

be used as a justification for a full search of the individual for objects 

other than those that may be used against the officers. 

Different considerations govern a decision to extend a search to an 

area clearly outside the scope of the warrant. The Fourth Amendment interest 

in privacy is great here, and none of its protections is met if the search 

is extended. There has been no determination by an impartial party that 

probable cause exists for the search. And, while probable cause may in 

fact develop during the course of a vaild search, the interest in obtainin.g 

a warrant takes precedence over countervailing factors. 

The search of unnamed persons and seizure of unnamed objects can be 

justified by the inconvenience of obtaining a new warrant during a search 

in progress. The same inconvenience does not normally exist when officers 

wish to search an area separate from the one described in the warrant. Also, 

methods less intrusive to the privacY' interest than a search may validly 

be used while a new warrant is obtained. The premises may be secured and 

occupants "frozen" during this period because the interest in efficient 

enforcement of law and a~ecution of legal process outweighs the temporary 

inconvenience to the persons whose movements into and out of the premises 

are restricted. 
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Study Design and Selection of Officers 

The initial intention was to apply a standard study design. The 

design, while not truly experimental, would permit drawing some valid 

inferences about the impact of knowledge of written guidelines on police 

conduct. Schematically, it was to resemble the following: 

Experimental 

Control 

(0 = field observation; T = training on guidelines; V = measure responses to 
questionnaire based on simulated situation; X = measure responses to 
questionnaire based on training). 

An analysis of the number of detectives eligible to participate in 

this study as either "exper1menta1s" or "controls" revealed the following: 

-- After those detect:i.ves who had participated in previous 
in-service sessions, Phase I of this rroject, and those who 
were to participate in the other search warrant eva1uation2 
were excluded, there were very few detectives eligible to 
participate. 

-- The age of the detectives precluded the selection of 
some of them on very practical grounds: for 1976 the median 
age of Boston police detectives was 52, with 31 percent more 
than 55 years old and 67 percent appointed to the Department 
before 1955. We wanted to minimize the possibility of 
"subject mortality" due to retirement before the conclusion 
of the study.3 

The decentralized structure of the detective force precluded 
selecting officers randomly because Project staff could not 
possibly observe the execution of search warrants in all parts 
of the city. ~ve had to choose detectives working in one 
district. 4 

All th:i~ meant that there were no officers to serve as controls; hence 

there would be fewer search warrants to be observed and fewer officers from 

whom questionnaire data could be collected. Therefore, the study design 

became: 
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With the cooperation of the captain in District One, which serves the down-

town area, all detectives serving under him were selected as subjects. 

Efforts to Observe: Collection of Baseline Data 

The plan called for project staff to observe the execution of all 

search warrants by District One dectectives for approximately one month 

beginning on April 1, 1977. At the end of that period, all the detectives 

would be scheduled to attend special in-service training sessions. A letter 

to the Lieutenant of detectives requested that project staff be permitted 

to observe every search warrant execution during this period and 

be permitted, to read the underlying affidavit and warrant prior to the 

search.5 The letter also asked the lieutenant to explain to the detectives 

under his command our purpose for being in the field with them. All this was 

agreed to. 

Center staff were to be "on call" on a rotating basis, so that a staff 

member would be available at any time around tl,e clock that a warrant 

might be executed. To focus observations on the issues covered by the 

Criminal Investigative Guidelines, an observation checklist was prepared. , 

After observing each warrant execution, project staff were to prepare a 

brief report following the outline of this observation checklist. Un-

fortunately! in the one-month observation period, project staff observed only 

6 
one search warrant of the eight executed. The reasons for this failure to 

collect baseline data included: 

Project staff members' failure to coordinate their schedules of 
availability.7 

~- The failure of District One detectives to inform other detectives 
(including their supervisors) of their intention to execute a 
warrant. This failure was intentional to keep word of the warrant 
execution from leaking out in advance. The need to execute warrants 

" 
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(especially gaming warrants) immediately, meant that there 
was not time to inform Project staff. 

These difficulties made it impossible to collect baseline data before 

training. Most of these same problems also plagued the project's efforts 

to tV'itness the execution of tvarrants afte~ training. The absence of extensive 

observat:Ll;ma1 data makes it hard to dra1w definitive conclusions about the 

conduct of detectives when they serve warrants or the impact of guidelines 

on that conduct. Project staff cannot claim that the very few warrants wit-

nessed ylere representative of warrants executed by detectives in this or 

other districts. 

Training 

District detectives- participated in an intensive three-hour in-service 

training session. The instructional goal was to increase the detectives' 

understanding of the legal issues involved in the execution of a search 

warrant from the moment of entering the search site to the termination of 

the search. More specifically, staff attorneys wanted the officers to know 

the following: 

-~ under what exceptional circumstances an officer executing 
a warrant does not need to announce his authority and purpose 
prior to entry; 

-- that the search should be restricted to the areas specific
ally described in the warrant: 

that the search should be restricted to spaces large enough 
to contain the objeC!ts described in the warrant; 

that prcbab.1e cause is required for seizure of any obj ect 
found in a search; 

-- under what circumstances persons discovered at a search 
site may be ~risked or briefly detained~ 

-- that searches of any persons not named in the warrant require 
probable cause to believe that the objects sought will be found 
on their pe~sons; 
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-- that if the search is to be extended beyond the clear scope 
of the warrant, an additional warrant should be obtained, and 
that the occupants may be restrained from frustrating t.he 
execution of the second warrant. 

The training session continued with the detectives witnessing two 

videotaped, simulated executions of search warrants and then responding to 

a questionnaire based on the events portrayed. The procedures sho~~ in the 

tape were carefully coordinated with the criminal investigative guideline 

principles, classroom instruction and test instruments. Summaries of the 

two episodes are appended to this chapter. (See Appendix XIII-I.) 

The videotape intentionally showed detectives making mistakes that 

might lead to evidence seized during the search being suppressed at trial. 

At the conclusion of the training session, officers answered another 

questionnaire to test their knowledge of the learning objectives discussed 

during the session. (All test questions appear in Appendix XIII-2.) 

Virtually the same points were covered in the two tests~ the difference 

being that t.he second test was more abstract and made no reference to the 

concrete situations portrayed in the videos. The format of the tests was 

multiple choice, with some test questions having more than one correct 

answer. Tests were graded by assigning a point for each "correct" answer and 

subtracting points as penalties for extra wrong answers when only one or 

two answers were called for. Scores are reported as a percentage of the 

maximum points possible. 

To encourage officers to participate in the training session and to 

minimize their fears that they were being "evaluated" by the Department, 

they were not required to identify themselves by name on their answer 

8 
sheets. Instead n pre-training and post-training questions were answered on 

opposite sides of the same answer sheets. Within each session, changes in 

test scores for each officer could be ca,lculated, but this meant that 
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between sessions the same group of officers had to be treated as an 

"independent population" and t~ere was no way of charting the change in 

the performance of individual officers. 9 

Given these limitations and the project staff's inability to observe 

the execution of more than a few warrants during the evaluation period, we 

must exercise caution in the interpretation of these test scores and 

response patterns. As we shall see, the pattern of response errors that 

persists over time is suggestive of actual behavior, but this does not mean 

that these responses necessarily correspond to actual practice or that actual 

practice suffers only from the sorts of errors portrayed in the video. 

Results 

Twenty-one detectives were shown the simulated search scenes and 

responded to the first set of questions. Nineteen of these officers could 

be recalled eight months later to view the same videos and re-take the 

same tests. An analysis of the training scores (Table XI-1) shows the 

following: 

-- Post-training scores in the first session (June 1977) were 
significantly higher statistically (p < .05) than pre-training 
scores.lO Sixteen officers increased their scores as a result 
of training, one officer achieved identical scores on both 
tests, and two officers' scores declined after training. 

-- The re-test eight months later shows scores of the video
related test to be significantly higher statistically 
(p ( .05) than scores achieved in the initial session. 

Post-training scores of June 1977 were not significantly 
different from corresponding scores of February 1978 
(60.8 v. 62.2). Post-training and first session pre-training 
scores of February 1978 were also equivalent (62.1 v. 62.2). 

-- The test score variation j indicated by the standard devia
tions and range of test scores, was greater for the second 
testing session than the first. The average scores obscure 
the fact that, although seven officers achieved scores, of 
75 percent of the maximum in re-testing (post-training test, 
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February 1978), five officers scored 40 percent or less. No 
officer scored less than 40 percent in the first administration 
of the post-training test in June 1977. 

The results suggest several conclusions. First, detectives' knowledge 

of search warrant procedures increased between their first viewing of the 

vtdeotapes and the completion of the training session. This is to be 

expected: the training session lasted more than three hours and during 

this time the instructors directly addressed all the issues depicted in 

the simulated search scenes. We would have been very surprised had the scores 

not increased. Second, the results of the re-testing indicate that the de-

tectives retained their understanding of these procedures over the eight-

month period. Video scores increased, but post-training scores did not 

11 
exceed earlier results. Clea.rly, some officers increased their under-

standing, but others lost what they had learned. A more detailed analysis 

of the pattern of answers suggests that some principles are not easily 

learned. 

ynderstanding of Principles 

To understand officer comprehension of the cr~illin~l investigative 

guidelines better, responses to questions were grouped by principle 

(18arning of objectives). Twenty-five questions form eight principles. In 
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this analysis pre-training responses to questions based on the videos II 
were considered equivalent to responses to post-training questions. Responses 

to questions in 1977 (t l ) and 1978 (t
2

) were treated as if two different 

groups of officers had answered them and results from the two sessions were 

pooled. Each question, considered separately under each principle, was 

judged to be "correct", "incorrect" or "confused" according to the following 

criteria: 
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Date 

June 1977 

February 1978 

TABLE XI-l 

AVERAGE TEST SCORES ON PRE-T~~INING AND 
POST-TRAINING SEARCH VlARRANT TESTS 

Test Scores 
'. 

Pre-Training Post-Training 

Mean 46.6 Mean 60.8 

Standard Deviation 11.2 Standard Deviation 10.8 

Range 23.3-65.0 Range 42.5-75.0 

Mean 62.1 Mean 62.2 

Standard Deviation 16.0 Standard Deviation 20.9 

Range 36.6-86.7 Range 30.0-95.0 

Note: Two officers did not respond to the v'ideo questionnaire in the June 
1977 session. The mean score of the other 19 detectives was inserted in 
place of these two missing pre-training scores for the purpose of calculat
ing t-tests. 
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Correct answer -- more than 50 percent of the responses 
indicated at least one answer designated as correct (+) 

Incorrect answer -- more than 30 percent of the responses 
indicated one answer designated as incorrect (-) 

Confusion -- less than 50 percent of the responses indicated 
at least one answer designated as correct and less than 50 
percent of the responses indicate one answer designated as 
incorrect. Or two responses were evenly (1/2) divided 
between correct and incorrect answers (0).12 

The number correct, incorrect and confused answers within each 

principle was then added up and the principles, in turn, were rank ordered 

according to these totals. Table XI-2 presents the results of this analysis.
13 

In several important areas officers believed that their powers under 

a warrant 'ilere much broader than the law allo~ys. Two of the areas they found 

troublesome were searches of persons not named in the warrant and the scope 

of a search pursuant to a warrant. The common thread that ran through the 

responses to questions dealing with searches and frisks of unnamed persons is 

a belief that a warrant authorizes the search of anyone found on the premises. 

Such a belief is an overly broad extension of the warrant power, and it is 

significant that, in questions that concerned a frisk rather than a search, 

the officer$ continued to think in terms of search requirements. 

In real-life situations, officers might not distinguish between frisks 
~ 

of persons not named in a warrant and searches. The guidelines make clear 

that mere presence at a search site does not supply probable cause to 

search the person. The training results, however, suggest that officers 

executing a search warrant exhibit a willingness to search everyone found 

on the premises, whether or not they believe that the person is armed or 

possesses the objects sought by the warrant. They were also ready to extend 

this broad power to search persons to the scope of the search for contraband. 
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Rank 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

TABLE XI-2 

SEARCH WARRANT PRINCIPLES ORDERED BY DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY 

Principle Number 

5 

4 

3 

2 

7 

1 

8 

6 

Principle 

Such persons may be frisked if there is reason 
to believe that they are armed. 

Searches of persons not named in the warrant 
require probable cause to believe that the objects 
sought will be found on them. 

Only areas large enough to contain the items 
sought should be searched pursuant to a warrant. 

The search pursuant to a warrant should be re
stricted to areas specifically desLribed in the 
warrant. 

An additional warrant should be obtained if the 
search is to be extended beyond the clear scope 
of the search warrant. 

An officer should knock and announce his authority 
when executing a search warrant, except to pre
vent the escape of a person or the destruction 
of items sought. 

A search warrant that does not precisely de
scribe the premises to be searched may still be 
executed if there are enough facts to remove 
the doubt that it is the correct site. 

Objects not named in the warrant may be seized 
only if probable cause to seize exists. 
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The trainees' answers were inconsistent for scope-of-search questions. 

They seemed to indicate that they would act under narrower-than-required 

authority when a search had to be extended to areas in a dwelling that the 

warrant did not specifically describe. In one of the exercises, a search 

of one apartment in a duplex continued into the common basement. There were 

conflicting responses as to whether an object found in that area could 

properly be seized. The cautious approach of some officers was illus-

trated by their preference for obtainirtg additional warrants before searching 

sites adjacent to the areas described in the warrant. The common basement 

area was considered to be outside the scope of the warrant even though it 

was used by the occupant of the dwelling being searched. 

The officers acted with broader powers when searching the described 

premises. Wben their suspicions ,,,ere aroused, they were rea.dy to search 

areas that could not have contained the objects sought by the warrant. Objects 

that the officers thought might be stolen property, even though not the 

subj ect of the wan"ant, might also be seized "by association." In one 

videotape, a search for three bro~m leather coats turned up four coats, 

three bro\ffi and one black. The officers were undecided whether to seize the 

three brown coats, or to seize all four coats~ or to continue to search for 

other stolen goods. 

The training responses indicate that officers are likely to broaden 

their authority to search when any suspicious activity is observed. From 

the point when entry is first gained through the process of searching, 

officers appeared determined to investigate, on the basis of those suspicions, 

anything that might result in the discovery of stolen goods or contraband. 

The results show that officers are concerned with the thoroughness of a 

search, and this thoroughness will be manifested in frisks or searches of 
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all persons on the premises, examination of objects that might turn out to 

be stolen, and searches even of ar.eas that could not contain the objects 

sought by the warrant. Limits to the thoroughness of the search are imposed 

when the search is about to be extended beyond the premises described in 

the warrant. Officers feel that an additional warrant should be obtained 

before searching the other premises. To them searches of unnamed persons 

present at the search site do not require probable cause but they do 

believe probable cause is a requirement for deciding to obtain additional 

ivarrants to search adj oining premises. 

The search warrant training exercise shows that the officers involved 

misunderstand the scope of a search with a search warrant. This may be 

traced to a lack of understanding of the authority a warrant gives them, but 

it may also be due to ~xisting field practices, which t!'aining could not 

overcome. In general, though, the principles that one would expect to be 

hardest to comprehend -- searches and frisks of unnamed persons, and the 

permissible scope of a search -- did give the trainees the most trouble. 

Technical problems -- the need to knock and announce one's authority before 

entry; and an inaccurate description in the warrant -- posed little 

difficulty. 

The rank ordering of principles for the search warrant training exer

cise corresponds generally to a rank ordering derived from expressions of 

judicial principles in Fourth Amendment areas. In the search warrant 

area, the courts have developed the principle that a warrant permits a 

search of only those areas specifically described and large enough to 

contain the objects sought. The scope of such a search may be extended only 

if probable cause exists for the additional intrusion. These principles 

gave the trainees the most difficulty in reaching the proper answers. 
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Conversely, areas that have not required serious or substantial judicial 

inquiry did not give the trainees much difficulty. They knew that probable 

cause was needed to seize objects not named in a warrant, and how to deal 

with an ambiguous warrant. The problems, as suggested by the rank ordering, 

arose when they had to apply these principles to the action shown on the 

videotapes. 
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NOTES 

1. The search may, however, be extended under certain 
circumstances, for other reasons. 

2. See Chapter B-·II and Chapter XII. 

3. And, realistically, it makes little sense to train 
the oldest, most exper.ienced officers in the hopes 
of modifying their conduct. 

4. Excluding the Vice Control Unit, the Drug Control 
Unit and detectives in other centralized units, there 
were only 131 detectives working in the districts on 
March 24, 197i. 

5. The letter explained our purposes to the Lieutenant 
as fo110\vs: 

We anticipate that time spent in the field 
prior to training will help us focus the 
training on those issues that appear to be 
most troublesome. Following the training 
sessions, staff will resume field observa
tions so that we can evaluate the usefulness 
of the guidelines (Letter of March 29, 1977). 

6. A warrant for stolen property was observed; sL~ gaming 
~yarrants and one warrant seeking marijuana were missed. 
Even if all the warrants had been observed, not all the 
detectives who were to receive training would have been 
observed. 

7. At a later date (October 1977), the project hired a te1e~ 
phone answering service. Instead of calling the staff 
member, the detective in charge of serving the warrant 
would call the answering service. The service operator 
would then contact the staff member (by means of a paging 
device, if necessary), who would then proceed to the 
search site or the District Station. 

8. Obviously, there would be no way of matching a test score 
with a field observation of an individual detective, even 
if many search wc!trrants had been observed. 

9. Pre-training and post-training instruments were assumed to 
be equally difficult because both incorporated the same 
objectives. The absence of a control group means that we 
cannot be certain of test equivalence. ,+het'e is no reason 
to believe that officers found one format -- "abstract" 
questions or video-based questions -- more difficult to 
respond to than the oth~r. Since the scores of the re-tests 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

were almost identical to those on the pre-training tests, 
it seems likely that the two tests were of equal difficulty. 

10. All tests of significance are one tailed-tests. Observations 
within training sessions are paired. The observations 
between sessions (e.g. June 1977 and February 1978) are 
treated like responses from two independent populations. 

11. We cannot rule out "regression to the mean", but if the 
first set of results was attributable t.) an atypical 
group's guessing, we would expect post-training scores 
to decrease the second tj.me around. They did not. Also 
we cannot rule out the possibility that detectives dis
cussed the videotapes, questions and answers among 
themselves between first testing (1977) and second testing (1978). 

12. In order to clarify the rank ordering, the criterion 
for "confused" answers is not the converse of the criterion 
for the union of "correct" and "incorrect" answers I 

13. The questions that comprise each principle, and the 
total scores that produced the rank ordering, are reported 
in Appendix XIII-3 at the end of this chapter. 
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APPENDIX XI-l 

Summary of Videotaped Edpisodes 

Tape 1 

The search warrant is for heroin to be found at 343 Bowdoin Street, 
Dorchester, a t'vo-family house; 343 is on the right side of the building 
as viewed from 345, occupying left. The occupant of 343 is Ellen Jones, 
twice arrested and once convicted for possession of heroin with intent to 
distribute. Surveillance had indicated that the occupant of 345 is a male, 
whose identity is not known. 

Rather than go past 343's windows, the officers go around past 343, 
through the very narrow space between 345 and building next door and over 
a table. Climbing the obstacle brings the second officer's eyes level with 
the bottom of a window in 345. The window shade is drawn, leaving two inches 
of light coming through. The officer peers in and sees the back of a man 
working quietly at a table, but pays no further attention before catching 
up with his partner. 

The officers enter through the front door without waiting. 
Ellen ,Jones, dressed in clothes that could not possibly hide a gun or 

knife, i.s searched carefully (by a female officer), The only discovery is 
two handrolled cigarettes that smell like marijua11a. Search of house pro
ceeds for a few minutes without success. A man lets himself in 'vith a key, 
and the officer who saw him through the window indentifies him as the man 
next door. He identifies himself by name. Another officer believes he looks 
like Izzy Stron, a fellow who used to sell drugs on Warren Street in 
Roxbury. The man and woman reluctantly admit that they visit each other 
sometimes. They both say they live alone. The officers subject the man to 
a full search, finding several apparently unused, empty glassine envelopes 
in his pockets. 

Two officers proceed to the basement with Ellen Jones' male friend. 
The basement is divided in half by a wall with an open doorway in it, each 
half containing a furnace, stairs leading to the first floor and padlocked 
storage area. The male explains that he and Jones share the basement. The 
officers' search of the basement includes both halves and turns up a revolver 
tucked out of sight above the beams on the man's side of the basement. The 
male friend voluntee~s the information that he has a key for the padlocked 
area on his side. Officers open his padlocked area, and a plastic bag con
taining drugs is found there. 

Tape 2 

The search warrant seeks three stolen brown leather jackets in 6 Cat:ver 
Street, the home of (name of woman), who is described in the warrant as 
living alone. 'I'he affidavit snpporting the warrant is based on information 
provided by an informant. The house is described in the v1arrant as a single 
family, two-storey, grey wood f.:ame house. 

When the three officers arrive, they remark that 6 Carver is a grey 
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APPENDIX (CONTID) 

stucco building; 12 Carver, next door, is a grey wood frame house. They 
further remark that the front door of 6 Carver has a "D" over the doorbell. 
An officer is sent around back, and the search proceeds. 

The officer in charge knocks and says, "Boston Police. Open up. We have 
a search warrant." A woman in a state of deshabi11e peers through the blinds 
of a window by the door. The officers see her, and she leaves the window. 
The officer repeats, "Open up." He waits a second or two, then shoulders the 
door open. 

The woman is stopped corning out of the kitchen, where the faucet is 
turned on and the water is running. Ml officer opens the closet door on the 
first floor and pulls out three leather garments, two of which are brown 
jackets, and one of which is a long b':'.ack leather coat. The officer in 
charge sends two officers upstairs and the search proceeds on both floors. 

On the first floor are stacked four large cardboard boxes labeled 
"Str:i.derite Shoes." One of them is open, lying on its side, the open side 
facing the wall. When asked where she got them, the woman explains that she 
is storing them for her brother, whose shoe store is oversfocked. Officers 
turn the open side around and see several shoe boxes on which are labeled 
the style, size and color. One of the closed cartons is opened, and similar 
information is called in to the district station. They had been reported 
stolen. The woman denies knmv1edge that they were stolen. 

ThL'. officer who turned off the tap has found t~vo torn empty glassine 
envelopes in the drain. Officers return from upstairs with a young boy and 
a brown leather jacket similar to the other two. The woman insists that all 
four leather garments belong to her. The officer who led the boy downstairs 
reports finding a shoe hq~irn in the boy T s pocket. 
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APPENDIX XI-2 

TOTAL SCORES OF SEARCH WARRANT PRINCIPLES 
RANK ORDERED BY DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY 

Principle Question June February 
Number 1977 1978 

5 12 0 
13 0 

4 10 0 
11 + 0 

3 7 0 
8 + 
9 + + 

2 4 0 0 
5 + + 
6 0 + 

7 20 + + 
21 + 
22 + + 
23 0 

1 1 + + 
2 
3 + + 

8 24 + + 
25 + 0 

6 14 + 0 
15 0 + 
16 + 0 
17 + + 
18 + + 
19 + + 

Total Score 

2 (-) + 2 (0) 
4 

1( -) + 2 (0) 
4 

2 (-) + 1(0) 
6 

3 (0) 
-6-

2 (-) + 1 (0) 
8 

2(-) 
-6-

1(0) 
4 

3(O} 
12 

Note: An "incorrect" answer (-) was considered a more serious error 
than a "confused" answer (0) . For example, three incorrect or con-
fused answers that comprise principle #3 with six questions were 
considered more erroneous than the three "confused" answers to 
the 12 questions of principle #6. The denominator -- total 
number of responses per principle -- was used to standardize 
responses and decide the rank ordering. 
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APPENDIX XI-3 
.SEARCH {yARRANT EXECUTION QUESTION:lA IRE 

1:: An officer should knock and announce his authority when executing a search 
warrant, a~cept to prevent the escape of a person or the destruction of 
items sought. 

1. Officers arrive at a house with a search warrant for three stolen brown 
leather coats. One officer knocks and announces that he is a Boston Police 
Department officer with a search warrant. A partially dressed woman peers 
out a window and then disappears from view. The door is not immediately 
opened. The officer's announcement of authority and purpose (choose one) 

a. was foolish because it gave the occupdnt a chance to get dressed 
before the officers could get inside. 

b. was sufficient because it stated that he was a member of the Boston 
Police Department and intended to execute a search warrant. 

c. was insufficient because it failed to identify the objects the 
office~s sought. 

d. should not have been performed, because it gave the occupant the oppor
tunity to dispose of evidence. 

2. The officers wait a second or two and then shoulder their way inside. The 
length of the delay 

a. was reasonable because the officers saw that the occupant knew of their 
presence and that she did not intand to let them in within a reasonable 
time. 

b. was unreasonable because the woman should have an opportunity to get 
dressed. 

c. was unreasonable because the woman could not possibly dispose of 3 
jackets in that short time. 

d. was reasonable 'because the IJoman could £lush evidence down the toilet 
if entry were delayed any further. 

3. An officer should knock and announce his i?uthod.ty when executing a search 
warrant except: (Circle as many as are correct) 

a. when it is unlikely anyone is present on the premises. 
b. when a person sought might: escape. 
c. when there is a real danger ~~'lat the items sought will be concealed. 
d. '(."hen there is a real dange.r that the items sought will be destroyed. 

II: The search pursuant to a warrant should be restricted to areas specifically 
described in the warrant. 

4. Search warrant for heroin executed on one half of a duplex house. The search 
extends to the common basement, and on the neighbor's half of the basement 
a revolver is discovered and seized. The r~volver is 

a. improperly seized because it is not within the premises described in 
the warrant. 

b. improperly seized because it was not specified in the warrant. 
c. improperly seized because it was abandoned property. 
d. improperly seized because it was found in an area used regularly by 

man and the woman. 

5. Search warrant for herOin, executed on one half of a ;bplex house. The 
search proceeds to the basement, with the officers accomranied by the 
neighbor from the adjacent home. In the basement is a lock~d area to 
which only the neighbor has the key. The area is unlocked an~ a bag of 
white powder is found and seized. The search was 

the 

a. improper because the neighbor has e:(clusive access to the lock.;ld area. 
b. improper because it was not specified in the warrant. 
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c. proper because the neighbor opened it for the officers. 
d. proper because the storage area is in an area connecting the man's 

and the woman's homes. 

6. Officers executing search warrant for heroin may search a separable 
possession of a person not named or described in the warrant: (Circle 
as many answers as are correct) 

a. only if they have searched all other possible hiding places at the site. 
b. only if they recognize the person as an ex-convict. 
c. as part of the general search of the premises. 
d. none of the above. 

III: Only areas large enough to contain the items sought should be searched pursuant 
to a warrant. 

7. Search warrant for heroin. The occupant of the dwelling is also searched, 
and hand rolled cigarettes are found. The cigarettes. 

a. were properly seized because the warrant authorized the search of anyone 
on the premises. 

b. were properly seized because heroin and heroin paraphernalia can be 
hidden almost anywhere. 

c. were improperly seized because there was no reason to suspect the 
woman was armed and dangerous. 

d. were improperly seized because they were not specified in the warrant. 

8. Search warrant for three stolen brown leather coats. lfuen the officers 
announced their presence, a partially dressed woman had peered out a 
window, but did not immediately open the door. The officers shouldered their 
way in and one officer went into the kitchen, where the faucet was running, 
shut off the tap and searched the drain, finding two soggy glassine envel
opes. The search of the drain was proper because 

a. there was probable cause to believe the woman was trying to dispose of 
something down the sink. 

b. the occupant has no constitutional right to privacy in her sewage 
(abandoned prope~ty). 

c. other items that may have been taken from the store might fit down the 
sink. 

d. none of the above. 

9. The search of the premises described in the warrant should terminate 
(Circle as many as are correct) 

a. after every room has been searched. 
b. when it becomes apparent that the items sought will not be located. 
c. after two hours. 
d. after those areas that could conceal the items sought have been 

searched. 

rl: Searches of persons not named in the warrant require probable cause to believe 
that the objects sought will be fOllndon them. 

10. Search warrant for heroin. During the search of the dwelling a neighbor 
enters the apartment. One officer recognizes him as a fellow who used to 
sell drugs. He is searched, and glassine envelopes are found on his person. 
The search of the neighbor 

a. was proper because the warrant authorizes the search of anyone found 
on the premises. 

b. was proper because there was probable ~ause to believe that the neighbor 
was carrying the items sought with the warrant. 

c. was proper because there was reason to suspect that the neighbor was 
armed and dangerous. 

d. was not proper. 

11. Any person not named or described in a warrant, but \.ho is present during 
the execution may be searched (Circle as many as are correct) 

a. if he is at the site before the search begins. 
~. if the items sou~ht ~ould be concealed ~n ~is ~erson. 
c. becuase search w~rrants always authorize the s~arch of all persons present. 
d. if there is probable cause to believe he is in possession of the items 

sought. 
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V: Such persons may be frisked if there is reason to believe that they are armed. 

12. Search warrant for three stolen brown leather coats. During the search an 
officer goes to the second floor, and finds a small boy. He is searched 
and a shoehorn is discovered. The search of the boy 

a. was proper because anyone found on the premises can be searched. 
b. was proper because there was probable cause to believe that the boy 

might be carrying evidence of criminal activity. 
c. was improper because the boy was not'identified in the warrant. 
d. was improper because there was no reason eo suspect the boy was armed 

and dangerous. 

13. A person not named or described in a search warrant but who is present at 
the site during the search: (Circle as many as are correct) 

a. may be frisked even though not named or described in the warrant. 
b. may be frisked because he is not named or described in the warrant. 
c. may be frisked only is there is reason to believe the person is armed. 
d. none of the above • 

. VI: Objects not named in the warrant may be seized only if probable cause to 
seize exists. 

14. Search warrant for three stolen leather coats. ~ search of the first floor 
of the house uncovers three leather coats, two of which are brown and one 
which is black. After this discovery, 

a. the search should end because the search party has discovered 3 items 
reasonably close in description to the 3 items specifically described 
in the warrant. 

b. the search shou',d continue u:ttil the officers discover another brown 
leather jacket of the same le:tgth as the leather jackets found in the 
closet. 

c. the search should continue until the searching officers were satisfied 
that they had diligently looked everywhere within the described home 
where a jacket could be found. 

d. the officers should have immediately tried them on for size. 

15. Search warrant for three stolen brown leather coats. Two brow~ and one 
black leather coats are discovered on the first floor of the dwelling. The 
second floor is also searched, and a fourth leather coat, brown, is found. 

a. all four garments may be seized because since the three are stolen, the 
fourth one probably is, too. 

b. the search should continue to see if any other stolen goods are 
~1 iscovered. 

c. all four garments may be seized because it is difficult to tell which 
of the three are those described in the warrant. 

d. only the three shorter jackets may be seized. 

16. Search warrant for three stolen brown leather coats. During the search two 
cart,":)ns of shoes are viel~ed in the living room. The cartons say "French 
Shriner" shoes on the outside, and the top carton is sealed. The shoes 
in the top carton ~y be seized. 

a. only if they are listed in the search warrant. 
b. if the style, color and size of the shoes match those that might be 

reported missing. 
c. if the officers can establish probable cause to believe the shoes are 

stolen without opening the boxes to ~~amine the contents. 
d. if the shoes had the name French Shriner on them. 

17. The lower carton of shoes t.7as open, but ~o1i!:h the open side faCing the ~.alL 
An officer tu~~ed the carton so that the shoe boxes inside could be viewed. 
These shoe boxes may be seized 

a. if the officer had probable cause to believe the shoes were sei.zable 
(stolen) goods before he took hold of the carton to examine the shoes. 

b. because it is not improper to turn the carton in order to examine the 
conten'ts to establish probable cause. 

c. because French Shriner has been burglarized several times in the past 
six months. 

d. only if che occupant or the dwelling consencs. 
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18. During the eXE\cution of a search warrant, officers may seize items not 
named in the I~arrant (Circle as many as are correct) 

a. only if th(l officers can establish probable cause before seizing 
items in plain view. 

b. only if the items are similar to those named in the 1-Jarrant. 
c. only if they are found in an area adjacent to the site named in the 

warrant. 
d. none of the above. You may never seiz~ items not named in the warrant. 

19. While execu~ing a search warrant for a stolen television, an officer 
notices a watch that resembles the description of one reported stolen. The 
office~ examines the watch, writes down the serial number and then goes to 
the kitchen phone to call in the number. The officer: (Circle as many 
answers as are correct) 

a. seized the watch when he picked it up to examine it. 
b. did not seize the watch until he phoned in the number. 
c. may not seize the watch even if the serial number is from a watch 

reported stolen. 
d. may seize the watch if the serial number is from a watch reported 

stolen. 

VII: An additional warrant should be obtained if the search is to be extended beyond 
the clear scope of the search warrant. 

20. Search warrant for heroin, executed on one half of a duplex house. During 
the search of the common basement, a revolver is discovered. The neighbor, 
who has been present during the search, is asked to open a locked area to 
which he alone has the key. A bag of white powder is discovered inside. 
The officers now wish to search the neighbor's home. 

a. The officers should attempt to obtain a new search warrant for the 
neighbo1." s home. 

b. The officers may immediately search the neighbor's home on the basis 
of the seized objects. 

c. The officers cannot obtain a warrant for a search of the neighbor's home. 
d. The officers may search the neighbor's home immediately because they 

have probable cause to believe evidence of a crime will be found there. 

21. During a search of one unit in a duplex, the officers decide to obtain a 
search warrant for the other unit. Before the new warrant arrives, the 
officers 

a. may arrest the occupant while obtaining the warrant. 
b. may prevent the occupant from entering his own. home alone until the 

new warrant arrives even if they do not arrest him. 
c. may enter the home and seCU1.'e it while awaiting arrival of the new 

'Har-rant. 
d. may restrain other persons from entering the home while awaiting 

ar1.'ival of the new warrant. 

22. Officers may ~~tend cheir search to a1.'eas adjacent to the site named in 
the warrant: (Circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. if they have probable cause to believe that the items sought are hidden 
there. 

b. if they have searched the entire area described in the warrant and found 
nothing. 

c. if they obtain an additional warrant for that area. 
d. only if a person named in the warrant resides in that area. 

23. Officers execute a warr~nt Eo1.' heroin at a house but find nothing. While 
the search is proceeding another person described in the warrant arrives 
in a car. The officers: 

a. should search the car because the items sought could be concealed there. 
b. should search the car because it is a separable possession of a 

suspect. 
c. should not search the car until they get an additional warrant. 
d. none of the abovp. • 

..\ search ',Tarrant ':!1at does ':lot ~'t'ecisel', desc::ibe the ')'t'emises to !Je searched 
may still be executed if there are enough facts to remove the doubt that it is 
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the correct site. 

24. Officers executing a warrant for 378 Bowdoin Street, a grey stucco house. 
lfhen they arrive at 378 Bowdoin Street they discover that the house is a 
gra:, frame instead Ot grey stucco. They m.:1.y proce::Jd '",ith the search 

a. because there are enough facts observable at the scene to indicate 
with reasonable certainty to a police officer which is the proper 
search site. 

b. because a gray frame and grey stucco are indistinguishable at night. 
c. because the officers that executed the warrant were positive that it 

was ~erely an oversight of the informant. 
d. none of the above. 

25. Officers arrive at the search site and discover gefore executing a warrant 
that the warrant does not accurately des~ribe the site. The officers should 
(Circle as many as are correct) 

a. not proceed, but return to the court for a correct search warrant, 
b. proceed with the search only if there are enough fact.s to remove any 

doubt it is the correct ~ite. 
c. proceed with the search if they are convinced that the items sought 

are at the site. 
d. proceed with the search if executing the warrant will solve a serious 

crime. 
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CHAPTER XII 

TRAINING TO INCREASE THE USE OF SEARCH WARRANTS BY DISTRICT DETECT:VES 

Introduction 

This study hypothesizes that differences in the rates at which search 

warrants are sought and executed may be explained, in part, by two factors: 

an uncertainty over their usefulness in relation to crimes commonly investi

gated by district detectives, and an unfamiliarity with the proper procedures 

required to obtain a warrant. Supporting this hypothesis is the fact, 

revealed by interviews conducted early in this Pl'Oj ect, that some officers 

will occasionally forego the opportunity to obtain a search warrant because 

they are intimidated by the unfamiliarity of the search warrant process. l 

If the promulgation of guidelines and training increases officers' familiar

ity with procedures to obtain warrants, they presumably would be encouraged 

to follow the method of gathering evidence which both they and the courts 

find preferable. An increase in the number of warrants would indicate an 

affirmative impact of the guidelines and provide evidence in support of the 

hypothesis. 

To test this hypothesis Center staff trained seventeen detectives from 

six districts (the experimental group). Training included instruction on 

the applicability of search \Varrants to crimes commonly inve~tigated by 

district detectives, such as receiving stolen goods and gaming and drug 

offenses, and on how to complete affidavits. A control group of detectives, 

matched with experimental officers as to age and experience, received no 

training. The expectation was that training would increase the number of 

search warrants sought and executed by the experimental group while the 

number for the control group would remain the same. The dependent variable 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 256. 
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for this experiment is, therefore, the number of search warrants sought and 

executed. 

Selectian of Officers 

Baseline data on the issuance of search warrants was obtained frbm all 

district courts for the two-year period prior to January 1977. These data 

were used to describe the use of search warrants by the Baston Police De

partment. 2 The name(s) of the officer(s) who had sought and executed the 

warrants were recarded~ and in this way, the "warrant output" of all Boston 

Police Department detectives was calculated. From this list, an experimental 

group was chosen. There were five criteria for selection: 

The officer was a district detective and not attached to. a cen
tralized unit. 

The afficer was nat participating in the search ~varrant evalua
tion study described in Chapter XI. 

The officer had not previously participated in the search warrant 
training that was part of the guideline development phase af this 
praject. (See ChapteT B-II). 

The officer had obtained nat more than two warrants in the per
iad January 1975 to. December 1976. 

The afficer was nat older than the median age (52) of detectives 
in the Department. 

Not all the criteria could be met. Applying them all would have made the 

paol af eligible officers (including a matched sample to. serve as a cantral 

graup) too small. Same officers in the experimental graup cauld not be 

matched with a contral. Of necessity, some district detectives who. were 

selected far this study had previausly participated in the guideline dev-

elapment phase af the praject. Furthermare, same of these afficers as 

their search warrant totals will indicate, can hardly be cansidered navices 

at obtaining and executing warrants. 

Faurteen afficers in faur districts served as the contral graup. 

Each member was matched with an experimental afficer in age, years of ex-
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perience, and number of warrants sought,3 The comparison with the control 

group strengthens the inference that any observed increase in the number of 

search warrants requested and executed by the experimental group can be 

at tributed to the guidelines, 

In the two-year period before training 17 officers in the experimental 

group had executed 62 warrants (3,6 per officer) ~vhi1e 14 control officers 

had executed only 39 (2.7 per officer), The difference is accounted fdr by 

the fact that the experimental group contains three more officers than the 

control group, and three more officers in the experimental group than in 

the control group obtained at least five or more ,qar'l;'ants. 4 (See r'llbl~l XII-l.) 

While there appears to be no relationship between either age or years 

of experience and the average number of w;:l,rrants cbtained by either group, 

the control group \vas older and more experienced than the experimental 

group, In these respects the t';VO groups clearly were not equal. See Table 

XII-2 and XII-3. 
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TABLE XII-1 

NUMBER OF WARRANTS SOUGHT BY DETECTIVES IN EXPERIHENTAL 
AND CONTROL GROUPS 

Number of Officers 

Number of Experimental Control 
Warrants Group GrouE ____ ,_, 

0 5 

1 4 

2 1 

3 0 

4 2 

5 
! 

1 

6 or more I 4 

Total 17 

Note: Includes warrants sought for the years 
1975-1976. 
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Appointment 
Date 

1950-1955 

1956-1960 

~961-1965 

1966-1970 

TABLE XII-2 

NUMBER OF WARRANTS SOUGHT BY DETECTIVES IN CONTROL AND 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS BY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

Experimental Control 
~ 

Group Group 

Number of Number of warrants Number of 
Detectives Per Detective Detectives 

5 2.2 8 

5 4.4 2 

2 3.0 2 

5 4.6 2 

•. 

Note: Includes warrants sought for the years 1975-1976 

. 

Number of warrants 
Per Detective 

3.7 

1.0 

0.0 

2.5 
-



Date 
I Birth 

1925-1930 

1931-1935 

1936-1940 

1941-1945 

TABLE XII-3 

NUMBER OF WARRANTS SOUGHT BY DETECTIVES IN 
CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS BY AGE 

Experimental Group Control Gt:oup 

NumbE\r of Number of Warrants Number of Number of Warrants 
Detectives Per Detective Detectives Per Detective 
6 3.2 9 3.1 

4 3.5 ;') 
.<. 1.5 

6 2.3 3 3.0 

1 15.0 0 0.0 

Note: Includes warrants sought for the years 1975-1976. 
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Table XII-4 shows the kinds of warrants officers in the experimental 

and control groups had sought compared to all district detectives. Detec

tives in the experimental group sought more warrants for drugs than offi

cers in the control group (snd the city as a whole), Both control and 

experimental officers sought more alcohol warrants than other district 

detectives. For all other search warrant categories, the groups would 

appear to be comparable to each other and to other district detectives in 

the city of Boston. 
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TABLE XII-4 

WARRANTS SOUGHT BY DETECTIVES IN CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS BY TYPE OF ITEM SOUGHT 

Detectives in Detectives in 
All District Experimental Group Control Group 
Detectives 1976 1975-1976 1975-1976 

Item Sought \".: . .:--~, 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Drugs 29 20.4 13 27.7 ,., 5.5 £. 

Gambling 41 28.9 7 14.9 10 2'1.8 

Alcohol 23 16.2 12 25.5 13 36.1 

Stolen Property 23 16.2 7 14.9 7 19.5 

Pornography 7 4.9 a 0.0 a 0.0 

Weapons 7 Lf.9 8 17.0 2 5.5 

Prostitution 2 1Jl a 0.0 1 2.8 

Other 10 7.1 0 0.0 

I 
1 2.8 

. 
Totals 142 100.0 47 100.0 36 100.0 

, 

Note: Includes only thos(;~ ~"llrrants for which information on items sought 
was available. 
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Training on the Preparation of Search Warrant Affidavits 

The training sessions involved seventeen officers in the experimental 

group in two morning sessions in June 1977. Prior to each session, the 

participants were given a talk by a member of the Training Academy staff or 

a Deputy Superintendent, explaining the purpose of the training and the role 

of the Center in the project. The sessions were then run by a Center staff 

member. 

Guidelines 203 and 204, Making Out an Affidavit for a Search Warrant, 

served as the basis for the training.5 Participants were first given two 

factual situations6 and asked to prepare affidavits for two search warrants 

based on the information given. To minimize their anxiety, detectives were 

not required to identify themselves by name on the written exercises. Af

ter they had prepared their affidavits, the guidelines were discussed in 

relation to the affidavits. Issues that would arise in subsequent problems 

(e.g., the practical procedures for obtaining a warrant) were also raised 

and discussed. 

The training sessions were designed to cover four major sources of in

fOl(mation that c.')uld be used to establish probable cause to search: obser

vCl,cion by the officer; information from a reliable informant; information 

:from a first-time informant; and information from a .reliable informant ~.,ho 

in turn had received it from another. The instructor explained the re

quirements for each source as they should appear in an affidavit. If the 

officer had personal knowledge of the events, that fact should be stated in 

the affidavit, along with his observations, and the ~~perience that led him 

to believe that probable cause exists. If an informant were involved, the 

reliability of the informant and the reliability of the tip should be dem

onstrated. Various methods of demonstrating reliability were explained 
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and discussed during the training sessions. 

After these discussions of issues, two additional problems were given 

to the participants and affidavits were dra~1 up for them. Participants 

were encouraged to raise questions when they disagreed with the sample af

fidavit and to discuss various ways they would handle the problem. Discus

sion at times was very free-wheeling, and the participants occasionally 

raised hypothetical situations involving probable cause. Discussion was 

at all times tied to the Criminal Investigative Procedures guidelines. 

The officers' written responses were analyzed by noting the sources of 

information used to draw up the affidavits. 7 Four participants did not com

plete both problems, which left fourteen complete sets of affidavits. The 

sources of information used for problem 1 (given prior to the discussion of 

the issues and guidelines) and problem 2 (~iven after discussion) appea~ in 

Table XII-So 

The two most common sources of information used by the participants 

were informants and personel observation. Seven of fourteen officers used 

personal observation in both problems., and nine of fourteen demonstrated the 

reliability of their informants in both problems. Significantly, the number 

of participants who claimed personal knowledge of events or who stated con~ 

elusions and facts of criminal activity decreased after training, while the 

number of participants who stated personal observations rose. A likely 

explanation tor this might be that the participants, after' round-table dis

cussions, thought that a recitation of the officer's observations was suf

ficient in itself, and that a statement that he had personal knowledge of 

or had concluded that criminal activity had occurred was not required. 
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1-

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

TABLE XII-5 

SOURCES OF INFOR}lliTION USED BY DETECTIVES 
IN PREPARATION OF AFFIDAVITS 

Number of Officers Selecting 

Sources of Information 
Sources of Information 

Both 
Problem J Problem 2 Problems 

Claimed that officer had personal 8 5 3 
knowledge of events 

Stated officer's personal observa- 8 12 7 
tions 

Stated facts that led to the of- 6 1 0 
ficer's conclusions 

Stated officer's experience that 0 2 0 
led to belief of probable cause 

Demonstrated reliability of 10 11 9 
informant 

Demonstrated reliability of the tip 4 7 2 

Either 
Problem 

10 

13 

7 

2 

12 

19 

Note: Officers completed Problem 1 prior to training; officers completed Problem 
2 after training. Fourteen officers completed both problems. 
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Before training, officers who showed that their informant was reliable 

did not also show that the tip was reliable. Only four participants demon

strated the reliability of the tip, while ten demonstrated the reliability 

of the informant. After training, however, the figures had increased to 

seven and eleven, respectively. This seems to indicate that, after train

ing, the participants realized that the reliability of both the informant 

and the tip have to be demonstrated in an affidavit. 

Results 

Eight months after the completion of training, court dockets were 

monitored for changes in the number of warrants sought and executed by 

members of the experimental and control groups. At the completion of the 

experimental period, court data were supplemented with interviews with 

a few selected officers in the experimental group to determine what role, 

if any, the guidelines played in relation to their search warrant activity. 

Data were analyzed several ways; 

(1) The performance of all officers (N=14) in the experimental and 

control groups were compared before and after training 

(2) The performance of officers in the experimental and control groups 

who obtained few or no warrants w.as compared before and after training. 

(3) The performance of all experimental officers C.N=l7) before train-

ing was compared only with their own performance after training. 

First Analysis 

Data were analyzed by means of the signs test, a non-parametric test 

derived from the binomial distribution. 8 This test was used to demonstrate 

the equivalence of the control and experimental groups before training and 
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to test for differences after training. Differences between the number 

of warrants obtained for each pair of experimental and control group mem-

bers were calculated and the signs of the differences recorded. If the 

groups were equivalent before training we would expect an equal number 

of plus and minus signs. This is the null hypothesis that P=.5, where 

P is the probability that a particular difference is positive. If there 

was no difference between a pair, it is. dropped from the calculations. 

Table XII-2 shows that before training five of nine differences be-

tween pairs are positive and four are negative. To reject the null hy-

pothesis with P=.5 and a level of statistical significance p=.05, there 

must be eight or more positive signs. The null hypothesis therefor~ 

cannot be rejected and the experimental and control groups must be con-

sidered equivalent. 

Data on the impact of training show that, with ten cases p=.05 and 

again assuming that P=.5, nine or more cases are required to reject the 

null hypothesis that training had no effect en the number of search war-

rants obtained. With eight pos.itive signs (Table XII-6) 7 the null hypo-

thesis cannot be rejected. We must conclude that training did not 

significantly affect the number of warrants detectives sought and execu-

ted. 

Second Analysis 

However f the results are not negative if we consider only those ten 

officers who had obtained, before training, not more than two search war-

rants each. Five of these officers show positive signs when compared 

to the corresponding control group officers, three show no difference, and 
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one shows a negative sign. With the assumption of P=.5 and the .05 level 

of statistical significance, the null hypothesis can be rejected. For 

those officers with little previous warrant experience, training would ap-

9 pear to make a difference. 

Third Analysis 

An alternative analysis considers only the experimental group so as to 

take advantage of the three additional officers it contains. Treating this 

study as a simple before-after design, with each officer serving as his own 

control, adds more cases (Table XII-7). These data again demostrate that, 

with 17 officers, the null hypothesis that training had no effect cannot be 

rejected. With 14 cases, at least 11 positive signs are required to reject 

at the .05 level of statistical significance ~~ith P=.5. Among these officers 

only nine positive values followed training. 

If we examine the warrant activity of those ten officers who obtained 

the equivalent of one warrant or less a year before training, eight show 

positive signs, one negative, and one no change. Like the previous analysis, 

where considering only the less prolific officers led to a rejection of the 

null hypothesis, th_ same conclusion is reached here; with nine cases, the 

null hypothesis can be rejected with eight positive values. The alternative 

analysis, with the experimental group serving as its own control, also shoy1s 

that training had an effect on these officers who obtained few warrants be-

fore training. 
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Subj ect 
Pair 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

TABLE XII-6 

THE }l1JMBER OF SEARCH ~'lARRANTS OBTAINED 
BY THE CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

BEFORE AND AFTER TRAINING 

Ttvo Years Eight Months 
Before Tra:ininK After Training 
Experimental Control Difference Experimental 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 

4.0 3.0 +1.0 0.0 

0.0 1.0 -1.0 4.0 

1.0 2.0 -1.0 1.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 

5.0 2.0 +3.0 1.0 

6.0 5.5 +0.5 0.0 

1.0 2.0 -1.0 3.0 

15.0 l3.0 +2.0 5.0 

2.0 3.0 -1.0 2.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1.0 0.0 +1.0 3.0 

Control Difference .. 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 +4.0 

0.0 +1.0 

0.0 +2.0 

0.0 +1.0 

4.0 -3.0 

3.0 -3.0 

0.0 +3.0 

2.5 +2.5 

0.5 +1.5 

0.0 0.0 

0.5 . +2.5 

Note: A search warrant obtained with another officer is counted as one-half 
a warrant. 
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TABLE XII-7 

NUHBER OF WARRANTS OBTAI~ED PER YEAR 
BY E..,{PERIMENTAI. GROUP BEFORE AND AFTER TRAINING 

. 
Before After 

Officer Training ! Training Difference 

1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

2 
\ 

0.5 0.0 -0.5 

3 2.0 0.0 -2.0 

4 0.0 6.0 +6.0 
I 

5 0.5 I 1.5 +1.0 

6 0.0 3.0 +3.0 

7 0.0 1.5 +1.5 

8 2.5 

I 
1.5 -4.0 

0.5 -3.0 9 3.0 I 

1 
10 0.5 , 4.5 +4.0 I . 
11 7.5 

1 7.5 0.0 I 

I 1 

12 I 1.0 I 3.0 +2.0 
I I 

13 
\ 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

14 ! 0.5 4.5 +4.0 , , 
I 
I 

15 2.0 6.0 +4.0 

16 2.8 1.5 i -1.3 
I 
! 17 4.5 10.5 +6.0 
I 
-
~ote: Data are presented on a per annum basis for the periods 

before and after training. A warrant obtained with an
other officer is counted as one-half a warrcmt. 
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Discussion 

Training does not appear to increase the number of search warr:'imt;s' ci.~tec

tives seek, especially if they have sought warrants in the past. Howl:!ver, 

there are indications, though they are not conclusive, that training does 

affect the warrant output of officers who had never sought a arrant (as 

measured h~re in a two-year period) or who had sought very few ~varrants. This 

suggests that this police department, should it decide to offer search warrant 

training, would be well advisp.d to be selective about whom it trains. Ap

parently not all officers benefit from in-service training of this kind. 

Regardless of who is selected for training, it must be realized that, 

when officers seek search warrants, they seek them to investigate vice crlines. 

Before training, 81 percent of the warrants detectives sought were to enforce 

vice crimes; after training, the figure was 83 percent. Hith or without 

training, these percentages are constant. Training did not have and is not 

likely to have an effect on the kinds of crimes for which detectives seek 

warrants. 

Staff interviewed four district detectives who had no or few warrants pri

or to training but who obtained more warrants after training. Two of the 

detectives bel~,eved the training was helpful but neither of them related 

the warrants they obtained to the training they received. 

Only one detective suggested that he personally had not previously pre

pared affidavits because he was intimidated by the process. He claimed to 

understand the concept of probable cause and differences that depend on the 

source of information but suggested he had difficulty coherently committing 

a fact situation to writing. His prior practice was to rely on another de

tective writing and submitting the affidavit. He contended that preparing 

the sample affidavits at training gave him confi..dence and that he has sub-
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sequently prepared his own. 

Anotl.er detective was clearly not enthusiastic about training (If I know 

all this crap"). He did suggest that following training he considered using 

warrants in non-drug/vice cases. Warrant use, according to this detective~ 

was not encouraged outside of the D.C,U. and Vice and that, until training, 

he had not considered the potential benefits of proceeding with a sea.rch 

warrant in other type(il (~, stolen property) of cases. 

Detectives reported to us that assistant district attorneys are now 

assigned to most district courts and they screen affidavits before sub

mitting them to a clerk or judge. This is a recent development and one 

viewed positively by the detectives. They suggested that because the dis-

trict attorneys will have to defend against motions to suppress, their in

terest and involvement in developing "good" affidavits will be substantial. 

There is no indication that detectives have come to rely on the assistant 

district attorneys to do their work but it is possible that police officers' 

willingness or ability to master affidavit preparation might diminish. 

In district courts not yet staffed or adequately staffed with assistant 

district attorneys, clerks, continue to serve not as "impartial magistrates" 

when presented 'tolith afi' idavits. The consensus was that they actively in-

volve themselves in re-writing the affidavit rather than simply reviev7ing 

the materials' adequacy--a conflict the detectives recognized but one they 

viewed approvingly in spite of its potential impact on the adversal.·y system. 
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APPENDIX XII-1 

PROBLEM 1: EXCERPTS FROM OFFICER'S NOTEBOOK (PART 1) 

January 17th. Brad1ee's Department Store on Morrissey Boulevard was broken 

into. Loss was approximately $10,000.00 in color TV's, cameras, and auto

motive parts. Serial numbers of stolen TV's run RZ17864 - RZ17884, consec

utively. 

January 20r.~. Saw Bernard James, a local resident that I know (from our work 

as Boy Scout leaders), taking an RCA }f-50 portable color TV from his car. As 

I· approached him, r realized that the model and brand were the same as those 

TV's reported stolen. Asked where he purchased set; he said at Jordan Fi1ene 

Second Hand Store on ~ass. Ave. and Washington Street. Asked if I could look 

at serial number; he said I1not now," that he was cold and in a hurry. He left. 

January 21st. Called to Stop & Shop to pick up teenager (George Kiley) for 

shoplifting. In effort to talk his way out of being arrested~ Kiley said 

he believes Jordan Filene's is dealing in stolen goods. Said when he was 

helping out there: t~170 days ago, that he saw: brand new RCA H-So. portable col

or TV's being unloaded by John Potter (the store owner) from his van. Kiley 

also heard Potter telling his store manager about how he had gotten the sets 

for such a cheap price from someone who had to dump them fast because they 

were hot. 12:20 PM--went to locate Bernard James. Found him at his home 

on lunch hour and told him he might be in possession of stolen property. 

He said we could check the number. The number was RZ17876. 

Using this information, prepare an affidavit for a search warrant, and 

assume today's date is January 21. 
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APPENDIX XII-2 

PROBLEM 1: EXCERPTS FROM OFFICER'S NOTEBOOK (PART 2) 

April 7th. My informant told me that Hamilton Powell is involved in pook

making and numbers running out of the Sub & Pizza Shop that he manages for 

Sam Owens at 248 Newbury Street. Powell was just paroled 17 months ago 

from a sentence for the same activity. 

April 8th. During 1-1/2 hours of observation (3:00-4:30 PH), I observed 25 

people enter and leave Powell's sub shop, 10 of whom I did not see make 

any purcbase of food. But they, as did 5 others) spoke with Powell at the 

far end of the counter before making exchanges behind the counter. 

April 9th. My informant told me Powell also takes bets by the phone in the 

rear of the shop. He says the number is 738-6974. During our surveillance 

today I noticed that the phone number on the window of the sub shop is given 

as 244-6060. 

April 10th. Check with phone company. There are four numbers into the sub 

shop: 738-6973, 4, 5; and 244-6060. During surveillance today Marilyn 

Stewart, known bag woman for Tony Johnson, enters shop and goes into rear 

room with Powell. Vlhen Stewart leaves she's carrying a large bulky manila 

envelope that appears to contain money. She leaves in dark blue '76 Lincoln, 

plate number 571329. Check with Regiatry shows that it's registered to 

Tony Johnson. 

April 11th. 1:46 PM observed "Willie the Worm" enter shop with brown paper 

bag, hand the bag to Powell at far end of counter and leave. From 2:15 un

til 4:30 PM the shop became very busy, having 45-55 customers; and only 20 
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appeared to make any food purchase, Again, the others all made contact with 

Powell at far end of the counter to exchange things. 

Using the above information, prepare an affidavit for a search warrant, 

and assume today's date is April 18. 
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APPENDIX XII-3 

PROBLEM 2: EXCERPTS FROM OFFICER'S NOTEBOOK 

May 3rd. Anonymous informant called; told me that while she was in the 

compa.ny of Warren Jones fifteen (15) minutes ago ~ he 'vas selling heroin and 

cocaine in Kenmore Square. That he was still there when she left and was 

dressed in a dark blue one-piece jumpsuit and wearing a red baseball cap. 

My partner and I drove to Kenmore Square and observed W'carren Jones sitting 

on steps of the Strawberries Record Store for 30 minutes; no contacts ob

served; ended surveillance. 

May 4th. Checked on Warren Jones. He has fourteen prior arrests; five of 

last seven were. for selling drugs; six. convictions for petty larceny. 

May 6th. 11:45 PM. While. on duty~ happened to see Warren Jones come out of 

apartment building at 467 Newbury Street. Observed him approach a 1975 

Buick, Plate #EZ1269 and exchange items with the passenger in the automobile. 

Also observed Jones return to building and enter Apartment lA (the door of 

which can be seen from the street). An hour later, located super of build

ing and asked about occ\:Jpants of Apartment lAo He said Warren Jones lived 

there alone and couldn'i t understand why one man he.d so many friends visit

ing him at all hours of the day and night. 

May 7th. 8:45 PM. Informant called and asked for me. She says Jones has 

been close to his apartment lately~ and we could get him now because he 

received a large amount of heroin and cocaine; he doesn't want to leave the 

place for any length of time. She also says that the night before, while 

she was in the apartment, it looked as if Jones had enough heroin stashed 

there to supply the entire city; that she saw the supply because Jones is 
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always bragging and showing how he can hide his suitcase in the false bot-

tom of his living room couch. Went to Newbury Street at 9:25 PM to observe 

activity at Jones' apartment; by 12: 30 AM, '}..} r·ersons had entered and left 

Apartment 1A. I recognized 9 as known drug users. None stayed longer than 

four to six minutes in the apartment. 

Using this inform:tion, prepare an affidavit for a search warrant, and 

assume today's date is May 8. 
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NOTES 

1. See also McIntyre (1976: 33) for support of this hypothesis: "A 
number of police officers were questioned as to the reason for 
the lack of use of search warrants. The officers almost uniform
ly indicated that they had no knowledge of search warrants, 
rarely had occasion to obcain one, and were at somewhat of a loss 
to explain the lack of their use." 

2. See Chapter X. 

3. Three officers in the experimental group have no controls, but 
we shall see that the method of data analysis makes this ir
relevant. 

4. Note that the distribution of warrant activity in these two groups 
is bi-modal: officers either obtained very few warrants in the 
two-year period, or more than few. 

5. See Chapter B-IV. 

6. These are included at end of this chapter. See Appendices XII-l, 
XII-2, and XII-3. 

7. On evaluating the quality of search ~varrants, see Burnett (1973). 

8. See Siegel (1956). 

9. These results wouJd also be changed if there ~vere reasons to be
lieve that the probability of a particular difference were less 
than .50. In other words, we would not expect equal numbers of 
positive and negative signs. However, without concrete evidence 
to the contrary, P=.5 must be accepted as appropriate. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

THE IMPACT OF STOP AND FRISK AND EymVITNESS IDENTIFICATION 
GUIDELINES ON THE CONDUCT OF PATROL OFFICERS 

Introduction 

Field interrogation has been claimed to be an effective tool against 

"crime on the streets." It has been used to uncover criminal activity, 

locate criminals, and provide information for future criminal investigations. 

From the perspective of individuals who might be stopped, however, it 

has been viewed as a practice of questionable legality and a source of 

abuse. The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that patrol 

officers with detailed knowledge of stop and frisk and eyewitness identifi-

cation guidelines will modify their conduct after receiving instruction on 

these topics. Both topics are of great practical significance to both 

police officers and the general public. 

Stop and Frisk 

An officer on the street is expected to maintain order, to keep "a 

clean beat," and to investigate activities suspected of being criminal that 

come to his attention. He has various tactics to carry out these activities, 

and one of the most useful is the field stop, whj,ch actually includes· the 

practices of stopping, questioning, frisk:ing and searching. 

Field interrogation is often used as a device to investigate crinw, 

by providing an opportunity to check suspicious-appearing persons and to 

obtain certain minimal information. However, the police must be cOllcerned 

not only with criminal investigation but also with crime deterrence and 

maintena.nce of order. The practice of field interrogation also allows police 

officers to address these concerns: 
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1. Stops to prevent involvement in vice crimes. In some cities, officers 

stop and question persons found in an area known to be frequented 

by prostitutes, to ascertain whether they have any legitimate need 

for being there. Persons suspected of gambling or dealing in drugs 

may also be routinely stopped and searched. 

2. Removal of weapons. In areas in which there is a high incidence of 

weapons assaults, officers have been involved in efforts to remove 

weapons from persons found there. The officers' primary purpose is 

to confiscate wea~ons, not to prosecute those possessing them. 

3. Control of street gangs through stops and searches. l{here gangs 

of youths present a serious order maintenance problem, field 

stops and searches to confiscate weapons and remove youths from 

the street are prevalent. Officers are also concerned that 

their authority and ability to deal with gangs may be challenged, 

and may make stops simply to assert their authority, even in the 

absence of immediate danger from gangs. In such situations, the 

threat of overreaction is very great, and has been seen as the 

cause of juvenile hostility, for example in San Diego (Boydstun, 

1975). 

4. Crowd control. In some cities, it is common for neighbors to con

gregate in groups on the street at night. 1{hen these gatherings are 

seen by the police 2.S possible threats to order, they may question 

people and order them to move on, so as to break up the groups. 

Arr~st is an alternative only when persons resist the police 

request; then they are charged with disorderly conduct. 

In each of the situations described above, th~ field interrogation was 

not primarily designed to determine whether there are grounds for arrest and 
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prosecution, but to determine whether the persons were the sort against 

which the police want to act. In these preventive activities, in the 

absence of grounds to arrest, what the police do does not always entail 

investigation of suspected criminal activity. 

Much of the resentment of police practices in black and other minority 

neighborhoods has been traced to the indiscriminate use of field interro

gations for the purposes listed above. Th.ere may be other explanations 

for the practice of field interrogations, but it remains true that field 

interrogations have frequently been used with little or no definition of the 

limits of the power to stop and irrespective of any suspected criminal 

activity of the persons stopped. 

Eyewitness Identification 

In contrast to stop and frisk, the issue of establishing personal 

identity might appear to the officer to be one of the easiest to justify at 

trial. Commentators and jurists, however, while considering a pre-trial 

eyewitness identification a crucial factor in the fair and accurate deter

mination of guilt or innocence, recognize that it is particularly likely 

to lead to unjust results. Different pre-trial identification procedures 

may be used for different purposes at different times during a criminal 

investigation. Immediately after the crime, a cruise might be used to fin.d 

the perpetrator quickly. Early in the investigation, if there is no definite 

suspect, a mug book, composite, sketch, or photo array might be used to 

develop a suspect. If there is a definite suspect, an identification procedure 

may be used to confirm police suspicions and develop probable cause to arrest, 

or to set innocent suspects free. Identifications of a stopped suspect, 

informal identifications, and photo arrays are typical procedures used at 
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this pOint in the investigation, as the suspect may not be in custody. If 

the suspect is arrested and is in custody, an identification procedure may 

be used to confirm police suspicions and to develop evidence for trial. 

1 
Bring-backs or stationhouse identifications might be used shortly after 

the crime. Emergency identifications may be appropriate if the witness or 

suspect is hospitalized. Line-ups or photo arrays may be used to develop 

further evidence. Identifications obtained with such pre-trial procedures 

are often used as a supplement to or substitute for an in-court identifica-

tion. 

Research Design 

Using training in selected stop and frisk and eyewitness identification 

guidelines, this study was designed to measure the impact of the training 

as seen in changes in police behavior related to street detentions of 

suspects. The evaluation focused on selected aspects of street behavior that 

were believed to be amenable to observation: frisks, interrogations, length 

of detention, and eyewitness identification of stopped suspects. For reasone 

to be discussed below, the Center designed an evaluation strategy with 

training at its core; and, because training assumed such a major role in 

both data collection for the project and its evaluation, measuring the impact 

of training on officers' understanding and use of the new guidelines became 

a second objective of the evaluation. 

The nature of the basic study design is illustrated here: 

Experimental Group 0tl Vt2 + Tt2 + Xt2 0t3 

Control Group 

(O=field observation; T~training in guidelines; V=measure responses to 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 277. 
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questionnaire based on simulated situation; X=measure responses to 
questionnaire based on training) 

To evaluate the impact of selected guidelines on police behavior, it 

was necessary to know something about current practices prior to training 

as they pertain to frisks, length of detention, interrogation, and eyewitness 

identification of stopped suspects. It is these practices on which we 

focused training and in which we hoped to measure its effeets. There was no 

pre-training observation period and only one observation of each participat.-

ing officer after training. An earlier effort to develop stop and frisk 

guidelines, conducted with the Tactical Patrol Force before this study 

began, made clear it would be hard to see enoug'h stops to stand as baseline 

2 
data. Selection of officers and districts, however, proceeded on the 

assumpt:i,on that ride-alongs might yield useful information and at least would 

facilitate discussion of the training material. The control group was not 

observed. 

The purpose of the second pre-test measurements was to determine 

officers' knowledge of procedures covered by the guidelines in which the 

experimental group was to be trained. At the completion of the training, the 

experimental group was re-tested to determine its knowledge of the guideline 

material transmitted during training. An unacceptable level of mastery by 

the experimental group as a whole would have necessitated additional trainin~ 
3 

and further post-testing to assure an understanding of guideline materials. 

To sum up, field observations were a supplementary data source but 

changes in behavior had to be inferred mainly from responses to questionnaires 

and hypothetical situations, with the inferences supported, where possible, 

by staff observations. Comparing the responses of the experimental and control 

groups to themselves over time and to each other permits only speculation 

on changes in behavior that might be attributed to knowledge of the guide-

lines. 
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Selection of Officers 

To select districts from which patrol officers could be chosen for 

participation in this study, Center staff constructed profiles for six dis-

tricts based on incident reports for the street crimes of rape, robbery, 

larceny, assault, prostitution, malicious misch~~il vand~lism, narcotic 

violations, disorderly conduct and minor disturbances. These profiles were 

intended to indicate how frequently guidelines might be invoked in these 

districts. However, an analysis ~'€ incident reports provided no clear rationale 

for choosing one district over another, except to eliminate one district that 

had much lower totals in almost all crime categories. 

Based on practical considerations, 24 patrol officers were selected 

from District 1, which serves Downtown Boston and the surrounding area, to 

be the "experimental" group. To prevent officers assigned to experimental 

and control groups from communicating with each other, all officers in the 

experimental group came from the same district. 

A control group of 25 patrol officers was selected from other police 

districts in the city with comparable levels of reported criminal activity. 

These officers were matched as far as possible with the District 1 officers 

on the basis of experience (years of service on the force) and age, two 

variables that we assumed to be relevant to police dc~isionmaking. Table 

XIII-l shows that control group officers tended to be older and more 

experienced than those in the experimental group.4 

Training 

Prior to formal contact with officers participating in the study, Center 

staff developed training materials and instruments to measure the impact of 

training and guidelines. Training materials included written handouts and 

situational videotapes pl:oduced by Proj ect staff and the Boston Police 
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Table XIII-l 

COMPARISON OF EXPERINENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP OFFICERS 
ON YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND AGE 

.-
Experimental Control 

Years of Ag;e Group Group 
Experience 

Number Percent Number Percent 
1--. 

1-5 25-40 11 44.0 S 33.4 

6-10 25-45 8 32.0 11 45.8 

11-15 41-46+ 3 12.0 1 4.2 

16-20 41-46+ 2 8.0 2 8.3 

20+ 46+ 1 4.0 2 8.3 

Total 25 100.0 24 100.0 
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Department video unit. Training instructors standardized classroom procedures. 

All training materials and training evaluation insti.:\!.'lllents were coordinated 

to assure that the content of testing and training materials coincided. 

Situational videos and test instruments were pre-tested on a group of law 

students to assure their comprehensibility_ 

The Center had experLllented with hypothetical videotaped situations in 

the first phase ,.:.f the proj ect as aids in the development of guidelines. 

These were incomplete episodes: at the point at which an officer had to 

make a crucial decision the action broke off. Because the episodes were 

fragmentary and required the officers to imagine how they might report, the 

officers tended to I'espond to actual situations they had encountered rather 

than to the hypotheticals constructed for the use of the project. Further

more, interpreting responses to these open-ended situations was diffieult. 

The technique was theretIJre modified and the tapes portrayed complete 

episodes in which police employed common cX'iminal investigative procedures, 

someCl1iles incot"X'ectly. Each episode lasted about 5 minutes and was prefaced 

by a warning that the procedures portrayed might or might not be corr.ect. 

Test instruments therefore had IIr ight" and "wrong" answers. Summa:::ies of 

the three videos appear at the end of this chapter. 

The classroom procedure for the experimental grour ~as to show the 

simulated situations, administer the pre-training questionnaire, discuss 

the material in relation to the instructional goals and objectives summar

ized in Tables XIII-2 and lrIII-3 an:.! then administer a post-training 

questionnaire. Each instructional objective was represented in at least one 

of the video scenarios and at least one question ;'n the pJ;:'e- and post

trainj.ng tests covered the same material. The control group was given t.he 

same tests but received no training. A training session J.asted about three 

hom:s. 
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Results 

(1) A test of significance on the mean differences shows that control and 

exper:i.mental gro,t.!ps were not equivalent (p < .05). The experimental group 

scored significantly higher than the control group on the video-related 

5 
test. See Table XIII-4. 

(2) Coefficients of variability - the standard deviation divided by the 

mean - indicate that, both before and after training, the scores of the 

experimental group display less variation than those of t~e control group. 

There was more consen.sus on right and Wrong answers among experimental 

officers than control group officers. 

(3) Test scores improved significantly for the experimental group but not 

for the control group after training. 

(5) All officers in the experimental group had higher scores after 

training. Thirteen officers in the control group found the post-training 

test more difficult.;han the pre-training test. Even so, ten raised their 

scores and one achieved an identical score on both tests. 

Understanding of Principles 

To understand officer comprehension of the criminal investigative 

guidelines better, responses to questions were grouped into principles 

(learning objectives) for stop and frisk and principles for eyewitness 

ide.ntification. Thirty~three questions form six stop and frisk principles 

(and sub-principles); sixteen questions comprise five eyewitness identifi-

cation principles. 

In this a.nalysis, no distinction was made between responses to 

questions based on the videos and responses to the post-training test. 

Responses of the experimental and control groups were pooled. 
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TABLE XIII-2 

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS FOR GUIDELINE 302: 
EYEWITNESS IDENTIFICATION OF A STOPPED SUSPECT 

Instructional Goal 

To understand the circumstances under which a stopped suspect, in 
the absence of probable cause to arrest, may be detained for an 
eyewitness identification procedure. 

Instructional Objectives 

1. To know when one-on-·one confrontations are permissible; 

2. To know under ~vhat condit:!.ons you may exercise your authority 
to deitain a stopped suspect to conduct an eyewitness 
idelll::ification; 

3. To know what constitutes a detention of reasonable length; 

4. To know the proper location for conducting the prQcedure under 
normal circumstances; 

5. To know how to minimize suggestiveness during the eyewitness 
identification procedure; 

6. To know that you must release the suspect if probable cause to 
arrest has not been developed. 
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TABLE XIII-3 

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS FOR STOP & FRISK GUIDELINES 

Instructional Goal 

To understand the circumstances under which a person may be stopped, 
questioned, o~ frisked. 

Instructional Obj ectiveS!. 

Stops --

1. To know the sources of your authority to stop persons; 

2. To know that you may detain a suspect for a reasonable length 
of time without arresting him; 

3. To know that the reasonableness of the length of the detention will 
be judged according to the purpose of the stop; 

4. To know the kind of force you may use to hold a stopped suspect; 

5. To know, as a general rule, that detained suspects should not 
be moved from the place of the stop; 

6. To know tvhen to release a stopped suspec t. 

Questioning 

7. To know what threshold inquiry questions are; 

8. To know that a suspect need not be warned about the possible effects 
of his answering or refusing to answer threshold inquiries; 

9. To know when refusal to identify oneself is an offense; 

10. To know that direct accusitory questions about the suspect's 
involvement in the criminal activity being investigated may be 
asked as long as the suspect responds voluntarily; 

11. To know wha.t the options are if the suspect does not want to 
answer; 

12. To know when to give a stopped suspect Miranda warnings. 

Frisks 

13. To know the difference between a frisk and a search; 

14. To know when you may frisk a stopped suspect; 

15. To know what you may do with items the suspect is carrying. 
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Group 

TABLE XIII-4 

COMPARISON OF PRE-TRAINING AND POST-TRAINING TEST SCORES OF 
PATROL OFFICERS ASSIGNED TO EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS 

Test Scores 

Pre-training Post-training 

Experimental Mean 49.3 78.0 

Standard deviation 8.42 10.2 

Range 32.1 - 65.7 49.2 ._ ... 
----".-------.--.~-" 

_._, ....... _ h .. 

Control Mean 43.8 42.8 

Standard deviation 11. 3 12.9 

Range 21.5 - 68.9 13.6 

- -

Note: Pre.-training s\~ores of the exper.imental group are 
statistically differen.t from corresponding scores of 
control group (p < . 05). E2tperimental post-·training 
scores are sta.tistically different from that group's 
own pre-training test scores (p < .05). 
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Each question, considered separately under each principle, was judged 

to be "correct," "incorrect," or "confused" according to the following 

criteria: 

Correct answers -- more than 50 percent of the responses indicated at 
least one answer designated as correct (+) 

Incorrect answer -- more than 30 percent of the responses indicated 
one answe~ dasignated as incorrect (-~ 

Confusion -- less that 50 percent of the responses indicated at least 
one answer designated as correct and less than 50 percent of the re
sponses indicated one answer designated as incorrect. Or two responses 
were evenly (1/2) divided between correct and incorrect answers (0). 6 

'l'he number of correct, incorrect and confused answers within each 

principle was then summed and principles, in turn, were "rank ordered 

according to these totals; see Table XIII-5. Each lettered principle is 

identifieci in the questionnaire in the Appendix that appears at the end 

of this chapter. 

The officers involved in the training exercise had their great=st 

difficulty with the limits of the stop and frisk power. The initiation and 

conduct of an investigative stop posed few problems (#I, IV; V). It was 

generally understood that a stop can occur on less than probable cause to 

arrest, that a suspect can be detained for a reasonable period of time, and 

that threshold questions -- to determine the identity and activity of a 

suspec.t -- may be asked to satisfy the officer's suspicions. However, two 

adjunctive powers that were not fully understood by the officers were "the 

limits of the frisking power and the protl~ctions that must be afforded a 

suspect once threshold inquiry questions become more focused and accusatory. 

From the perspective of training, the single most difficult principle 

concerned the giving of Miranda warnings in custodial interrogation situations. 

The training did not appear to convey to the officers that, once their 

threshold inquiry questioning begins to focus upon specific criminal 

l~ ___________ 2_69 ___ _ 



Rank 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7* 

7* 

7* 

7* 

7* 

Principle 
Number 

6A 

3A 

3B 

4B 

2 

1 

4A 

4c 

5A 

5B 

6B 

TABLE XIII-5 

STOP AND FRISK PRINCIPLES RANK ORDERED 
BY DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY 

Principle 

A l'iiranda warning should be given before any questions 
that call for an incriminating answer are asked. 

A frisk of a stopped person is justified if there is 
reason to suspect that he or she is armed. 

A separable possession of a stopped suspect may be 
examined only if there is reason to believe it contains 
a weapon. 

Reasonableness will be judged according to the purpose 
of the stop. 

Authority for the stop is derived from the Fourth 
Amendment and M.G.L. Ch. 41 598. 

A person may be stopped and questioned as a crime's 
suspect on less than probable cause to arrest. 

A stopped suspect may be detained for a reasonable 
period of time itt order to dispel the officer's 
suspicions. 

A stopped suspect may be restrained from leaving 
before the officer's suspicions are dispelled by the 
minimal amount of force necessary. 

A stopped suspect may be asked threshold inquiry 
questions, concerning his or her identity and what 
he or she is doing. 

A silence warning need not be given before threshold 
questions are asked. 

If the suspect does not answer incriminating questions, 
the officers should ask other questions, or release 
the suspect. 

* No incorrect answers on this principle 
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Rank 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5* 

TABLE XIII-6 

EYEWITNESS IDENTIFICATION PRINCIPLES RANK ORDERED 
BY DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY 

Principle 
Number Principle 

4 

1 

2 

3 

5 

When conducting a one-on-one identification of a 
stopped suspect, the confrontation should occur at 
the scene of the stop. 

A stdpped suspect may be reasonably detained for up 
to twenty minutes to conduct an eyewitness identi
fication. 

A \a~-on-one identificat.ion is suggestive. Suggest
ions may be reduced by having the suspect stand 
among other people, or without visible restraint. 

One-on-one identification procedures are justified 
,,,hen a witness has indicated an ability to identify 
the suspect, the witness is in danger or dying, or 
the identification will occur within two hours after 
the commission of the crime. 

If the witness cannot identify the stopped suspect, 
he should be released. 

* No incorrect answers on this principle 
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activity of the suspect, and the suspect is isolated and asked questions 

that are accusing and may elicit answers that may incriminate him, Miranda 

warnings must be given to the suspect. I 
Officers also had difficulty differentiating the custodial/isolated 

interrogation situation, when r--1iranda warnings should be given, from the I 
d · 1 . .. i . h' h . db' 7 noncusto :1.a ~nterrogat~on s~tuat on, ~n w ~c warn~ngs nee not, e g~ven. I 

When they dealt with a simulated street situation, many officers did not 

believe that warnings were needed. After training, officers tended to I 
answer that Mirand~ warnings should be given any time an incriminating ques-

tion is asked. The training appears to have shifted the officers from one I 
extreme to the other: incorrect answers on the simulated videotaped street I 
situation to correct answers on the more abstract post-training question. 

, 
Other principles that the training attempted to communicate were (1) I 

a suspect may be frisked immediately if the officer suspects that the 

suspect is armed and dangerous; (2) a separable possession may be I 
searched if the officer has reason to suspect that it contains an accessible I 
weapon; and (3) a separable possession should be placed in a location 

where it is not accessible during the stop, and should not be sea.rched to I 
discover stolen goods. 

After training, officers did not understand these principles. I 
While many officers knew that a separable possession should be taken out of I 
the suspect's reach if it was or held a potential weapon, some officers 

believed that the object should be searched for weapons at some time during I 
the stop) while others thought that the obj ect should be f;earched only 

incidentally to arrest. The same confusion existed prior to the training. I 
When they were presented with a stop to investigate a suspected I 

breaki!\g and entering, more than half the officers would have examined the 

I 
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suspect's possessions if they thought they had been stolen or contained 

stolen property. The officers also believed that they would be justified 

in opening the suspect's possessions if he did not answer questions about 

its contents to establish probable cause to arrest. Throughout the training 

exercise, no more than fifty percent of the ans~vers on t.his principle were 

ever correct. Training did not appear to communicate to the officers that 

only the interest in personal safety justifies the search of possessions. 

One explanation for thi.s result is that training cannot totally overcome 

the officers' on-street experience. 

A similar pattern appears in situations involving frisks of stopped 

suspects. The officers did not answer that a frisk was only justified 

by suspicious activity of the persons stopped, but that persons should 

be frisked whenever a suspected felony was being investigated. The results 

might again be attributed to officers' responding with the prevailing 

street practice of frisking all suspects. 

In the eyewitness identification section, two problems, one technical 

and one procedural, can be ob'served (Table XIII-6). The first concerns the 

length of time that a stopped suspect may be detained in order to conduct 

an eyewitness identification. The officers were instructed that a detention 

of ~~ twenty minutes would generally be considered reasonable. Whether 

or not the results reflec,t the actual practice or "gut feeling" of the 

officers is not known, but, while one would expect such a specific "rule 

of thumb" to be easily learned, this exercise did not appear to have that 

effect. Instead, a cl~arly communicated statement was misinterpreted so as 

to expand officers I authority to detain suspects. This is even more sur

prising because, during the training session, many officers expressed 

surprise when told that phvsical restraint could be used to detain a 
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stopped suspect. They said that they thought any restraint would amount to 

arrest. It was their opinion that putting a person in the squad car, placing 

hands on him, or any other type of physical restraint was illegal without 

probable cause and would lead to exclusion of evidence obtained thereafter. 

The second principle that the officers did not accept concerned an 

eyewitness identification of a stopped suspect. The officers consistently 

believed that a stopped suspect, who was not under arrest and for whom prob-

able cause to arrest did not presently exist, could be transported from the 

site of the stop to another location in order for a witness to vie\v him. 

This in fact may not be done unless the suspect is under arrest. The 

officers did not perceive that the witness should be brought to the stop 

site to view the suspect. Even after training, they persisted in the belief 

that a suspect could be moved if they wanted a witness to view him or her 

in another location. The distincticlU between transporting an arrested sus

pect and one who had merely been stopped was not apparent to the officers. 

Once again, their street exper.ience may be too strong for training to 

8 
overcome. 

It would seem t'lat neither inconveni.ence to the suspect nor 

legal considerations was a prime concern of officers in stop situations. 

Once an individual has been put in an adversarial position by police 

officers, their major concern as reflected in the pattern of responses 

appeared to be that the suspicions that gave rise to the stop be confirmed. 

They would search possessions for stolen goods rather than for weapons and 

ask accusatory questions of suspects. A suspect would also be transported 

if there was a \'1itnes':l who could identify him or her. The training seemed 

unable to alter these notiuns. 
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Sunnnar1. 

As was the case with search warrant guidelines (Chapter XI), the rank 

ordering of stop and frisk/eyewitness identification principles} according 

to the difficulty experienced by officers in their application, corresponds 

generally to a rank ordering derived from expressions of judicial conce'.t:l1 

and controversy in Fourth Amendment areas. In the stop and frisk area~ the 

frisk of persons has created the most concern, and has been limited to a 

protective search for weapons. Another area of concern has been the asking 

of incriminating questions of a suspect tlin custody," before which Miranda 

warnings are to be given. These principles gave the trainees the most diffi-

culty in reaching the proper answers. 

Conversely, areas that have not required serious or substantial 

judicial inquiry did not give the trainees much difficulty. The stopping 

of a suspect on less than probable cause, detention for a reasonable time, 

the asking on less than probable cause, detention for a reasonable time, 

the asking of threshold inquiry questions without the necessity to give 

a silence warning, and the release of a suspect if incriminating questions 
. 

were not answered were all very well understood. Similarly, the officers 

understood the justifications for a one-an-one identification and th:at t:he 

suspect should be released if no identification was made. 

Many of the principles that gave officers difficulty can be traced to 

an inability to distinguish the precise boundary between permissible and 

impermissible actions. For example, though they understood that a suspect 

could be stopped for the purpose of conduct.ing an eyewitness identification, 

the officers apparently did not understand that moving the suspect for an 

identification would constitute an, arrest and. thus should not occur in the 

absence of probable cause to arrest. Similarly, they were not able to 
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distinguish between threshold inquiry questions, which do not require 

warnings, and questions calling for incriminating answers, which do. They 

also missed the distinction between a protective frisk for the offic.er's 

safety and a search for stolen goods or contraband. 
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NOTES 

1. A bringback occurs when a police officer arranges for a 
witness to attempt an identification of a suspect immed
iately after the suspect's arrest. 

2. See Chapter B-1II. 

3. We recognized the value of re-testing the control group 
at this time, but recalling these officers from the 
field was not feasible. 

4. District 1 had recently received an inf;J.l'':'N v.f officers, 
transferred from other districts follo. ';'~h1 \:h~ release 
of the SIU Report (see Chapter IV). Hr,'iX}" r~f'; '~hem were 
younger than the average of the rest of r.:YH\ force. In 
addition, ~·;e experienced a good deal ,'}t: ~:I\t.ficulty in 
aelecting a control group. Many of O>l..;' :}.U"rst choices" 
were not available to attend TraininfJ: AC',ademy sessions. 
Their replacements were not identica,:i on the matched 
variables and this, too, contributed tc d~sparities 
between the cwo groups. 

5. All tests of significance are one-tailed. Observations 
within sessions are paired. Observations between sessions 
and comparisons between experimental and group officers 
are treated like responses from two independent popu
lations. 

6. In order to clarify the rank ordering, the criterion 
.Ear "confused" answers is not the converse of the union of the 
criterion for "correct and incorrect" answers. 

7. The guidelines state that there is a point, when questions 
calling for incriminating answers are asked, at which the 
officer must make sure that the answers are given volun
tarily. During the training session several officers 
stated that Miranda warnings were c.al1ed for at this point. 
The guidelines do not require full Miranda warnings but 
only suggest that the suspect ble informed that he or she 
need not answer. These officers. explained that, as a prac
tical matter: Miranda warnings were necessary, because 
judges and defense attorneys expected Miranda ~>1arnings and 
judged the voluntariness of the statments by whether or 
not those warnings were given. 

8. Hany officers resisted the silggestion that the witness, 
rather than the suspect, should be transported for identi
fication purposes. The officers argued that the bringback 
procedure, which they interpret as the suspect being 
returned to the scene of "the' crime, is the commonly, perhaps 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

exclusively, used type of procedure for stopped suspects. They 
insistently ~ailed to see the inconsistency between this posi
tion and their earlier reluctance to accept use of restraint 
to detain stopped suspects. The main arguments presented to 
support this position were as follows: 

Boydstun, John 

"This is the way everybody does it." 
"This is how we are told to do it." 
"I have never seen anyone lose a case because of it." 
"Your way is illegal." 
"The witness's identification will be more reliable if 
he can view the person at the scene of the crime." 

REFERENCES 

1975 San Diego Field Interrogation: Final Report. Washington, D.C.: 
Police Foundation. 
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Appendix XIII-l 

Summary of Videotaped Episodes 

VIDEO ONE: A SHORT TRIP 

Uniformed officers are in a parked cruiser discussing a number of 
B & E's and the captain's concern about intensive patrol in the area. 
They observe a man coming out of a building, lugging a heavy suitcase and 
carrying a briefcase. The officers comment that they do not recognlze him. 
The man walks with bags to the front of the neighboring building, places 
them behind some bushes, and then glances up and down the street as if 
waiting for someone. The officers remain in their parked car. "Let's see 
what happens." There is a conversation describing and interpreting what 
they see. 

A car pulls up. The man quickly gets suitcase, puts it in rear seat, 
gets into passenger seat, and the car drives toward the cruiser. Police 
remark that the passenger has ducked down in front seat. Hith lights flashing, 
police make the car pullover. Officer radio their actions. 

Officers approach the car cautiously. Driver is asked to get out. He 
is spread-eagled and frisked. Passenger is also asked to get out. He is 
carrying the briefcase. He is frisked. The briefcase is taken from him 
and placed to the side. 

The Dfficer with the driver asks for license and registration. Driver 
asks why he was stopped. "What'd I do wrong?" "Just show me the license 
and r'.=gistration." He does, and they ch.eck out. The officer then asks the 
driv~r to go over to the cruiser with hi1l1, ~.;rhere the calls NCIC for name 
and car. Nothing there. 

Meanwhile, the officer with the passenger asks threshold inquiry 
questions. "Who are you?" "John Brown." "Got any identification'on you?" 
"No." "Where do you live?" "Andover." "Address?" "300 Main Street." 
Officer then demands the man's wallet. Officer asks for an explanation of 
the man's activities in the neighborhooa. "What are you doing in this area?" 
"Visiting friends." ~;ificer slides back to identity questions: "Well, 
John, who are they? Hhere do th~y live?" "Hey, look, am I under arrest or 
what?" Officer does not answer. "What's in that bag?" pointing to the suit
case. "Stuff. You know, dirty clothes." "Mind if I take a look?" "Yeh, I 
mind. Hhat's this all about?" "All right. Whaes in that suitcase? You don't 
live here, do you? You just ripped off some old lady who's out shopping, 
didn't you 7" 

At this point, the driver and the other officer are back by the car. 
The officer puts the driver in the rear sear of the cruiser. The passenger, 
standing ag; ''1.st the car, says to the officer, "This is crap. I'm leaving. If 

He starts t~ ~ove for the briefcase. Officer pushes him against the car, 
and he is held there by the second officer. First officer starts to open 
the suitcase. The passenger protest. Suitcase is opened, and it contains 
watches, cameras, etc. Officers then decide to arrest both driver and 
passenger. 
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VIDEO TWO: LOUISBURG SQUARE 

A man is picked up by a friend at Logan AirpClrt. Carrying a suitcase, 
he is returning from a vacation to his home, a downto\.;~1. apartment. As he 
approaches his apartment, he sees an unknown male at the door. Suspect (with 
or without something which could contain goods) rushes past the man. The man 
goes to apartment door and finds it unlocked. The apartment is in disarray, 
burglarized. The man rushes out of the building and catches a glimpse of 
the suspect getting into a vehicle. 

Two uniformed officers in a cruiser receive a radio tr~nsmission that 
includes a general description of the suspect, partial plate number, and 
the time of the crime (about 30 minutes earlier). There is general Conversa
tion between the officers: a lot of Band E's in the area, not much to go 
on, keep a lookout for suspect, etc. 

At a nearby bus terminal, they spot a male matching the vague d~scrip
tion received earlier but there is no sign of the car. They decide to 
engage in threshold inquiry. One officer asks the other to call Operations 
to check if there is a witness at the scene who can identify the suspect. 
The officer returns and says yes. Officer places the mildly resistant sus
pect in back of cruiser and drives off. 

Outside the apartment, the witness identifies the suspect. 

VIDEO THREE: CHICO 

A reliable informant approaches plainclothes officer and tells him that 
Chico is selling heroin. "Remember, you asked me to tell you when I kne,'l he 
was dirty and in business?" "Yes." "Well, he's at (address) and is dealing 
heavy." "Thanks." 

In the car, the officer turns to the other officer and says: "I've 
been after this guy for some time now. He beat me once before in court. 
He's a wise guy and a steady pusher." 

The officers go to the address and see Chico talking with a known 
addict. They Gomment on it but see nothing change hands. The officers get , 
out of the car and approach Chico, telling his companion to move on. "How's 
business?" "Don't know what you're talking about." "What are you doing in 
this area now?" "Just hanging out." "We'd like to talk with you about the 
trade." "Hey man, you looking to bust me? Is this an arrest?" "NQ, you're 
not under arrest. What would we do that for? But we would like to talk 
with you. What's your preference? Do we take a cruise in the car, or do we 
take you down to the station?" "Well, OK. I'll rap with you in the car, 
but I don't want to be gone long. I've got things to do." 

In the car, sitting in the back seat, one officer says "What have you 
got on you?" rrNothing, man. I'm clean." rrLook we know you're dealing now. 
And you haven't sold it all. Fork it over.1I "OK. I've just got a little bit, 
for myself, you know. 1I He pulls out an envelope with two glassine bags in 
it. The officer indicates that Chico is under arrest. 
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Appendix XIII-2 

SCORES OF STOP AND FRISK AND EYEWITNESS IPENTIFICATION 
PRINCIPLES RANK ORDERED BY DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY* 

Stop and Frisk 

Principle Number Rank Total Score 

6A 1 4(-) +4(0) 
10 

3A 2 2(-) + 5(0) 
12 

3B 3 4 (0) 
-4-

4B 4 1(-) + 2 (0) 
4 

2 5 2 (0) 
-4-

1 6 2 (0) 
TIl 

4A 7 all correct 

4C 7 all c.orrect 

5A 7 all correct 

5B 7 all correct 

6B 7 all correct 

Eyewitness Identification 

Principle Number Rank Total Score 

4 1 .§l:) + (0) 
12 

1 2 3 (0) 
-4-

2 3 1 (0) 
-4-

3 4 1(0) 
-8-

5 5 all correct 

*Note: An "incorrect" answer (-) was considered a more serious 
error than a "confused" answer (0). The denominator - total number 
of responses per principle - was used to standardize responses and 
decide on the rank ordering. 
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APPENDIX '::tIII-3 

STOP & FRISK QUESTrO~~AIRE 

I. A person may be stopped and questioned as a crime suspect on less than 
probable cause to arrest. 

A reliable informant: tells an officer that a person is "dealing 
heavy" at a certain address. The officer comments to his partner that 
the suspect "beat him once in court" and was a 'Hiseguy and heavy 
pusher. The officers go to the address and see the suspect talking to 
a known addict. They approach the suspect to talk to him about "the 
trade." Then they ask him to talk to them in the cruiser. The suspect 
cO\'I\plies. 

1. A stop occurs when (circle as many answers as ara correct) 

a. the officers first address the suspect 
b. the officers surround the suspect 
c. the officers move the suspect to the car 
d, None of the above. 

2, On the side'Halk, the officers have made a stop of the suspect (circle 
as many answers as are correct) 

a, because he is being questioned as a suspect 
b. because he believes he is not fee to leave 
c. because the officers would stop him from. leaving 
d. None of the above. 

3. You have the power to stop a person when you reasonably suspect he 
(circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. has committed a reported crime 
b. is at the time involved in criminal activity 
c. is about to be involved in criminal activity 
d. has a criminal record. 

4. When the suspect was being questioned on the sidewalk, he asked the 
officers if he was under arrest. w~en the officer responded that he 
was not, h~ was (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. correct because they had not handcuffed him 
b. incorrect because the suspect was not free to leave 
c. correct becasue the officers know they did not have probable cause 
d. correct because a brief detention on reasonable suspicion is not 

an arrest. 

5, At the time of the stop, assume that the officers did NOT have 
probable cause to arrest the suspect. the officers (circle one) 

a. had the authority to stop the suspect 
b. did not have the authority to stop the suspect. 

II. Authority for the stop is derived from the fourth ~~endme"t and ~!.G.L. 
eh. 41 ~91l. 

6" You have the euthority to stop and detain a suspect (circle as many 
answers as are correct) 

a. only when you arrest the suspect 
b. only when you ha· .. e probab1,li: cause to arrest the suspect 
c. You don't have the autrurity to stop and detain a suspect. 
d, None of the above. 
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7. Your authority to stop a suspect derives from (circle as many 
'ans~ers as are correct) 

a. cOnImon sense 
b. H.G.L. Ch. 41 ~98 
c. the Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution 
d. the cornmon la~. 

III A. A f.risk of a stopped person is ;Justified if there is reason to suspecc 
that he is armed. 

Officers are in a cruiser discussing the number of B ~ E's in the 
area. They .,bserve a man comming out of ;1 bUilding lugging a heavy suitcase 
and carrying: a briefcal,e. He pl.aces the bags behind some bushes and 
glances up and down the street. A car pulls up, the man places the suit
case j,n the back seat and the c,ar pulls a~ay with the passenger ducking 
down. The officers pull the cal: over and ask the driver and passenger to 
get out. 

8. Immediately frisking the drivar was justified (circle as many answers 
as are correct) 

a. because car stops are dangerous 
b. if the driver or the passenger made a suspicious maovment in the 

car 
c. because the purpose of the stop was to investigate a suspected 

felony 
d. Hone of the <l.bove. Fris\dng the driver '.las not justified. 

9, Immediately frisking the passenger was justified (circle as many 
answers as are correct) 

a. because car stops are dangerou,,~. 
b. because the purpose of the stop was eo investigate a suspected 

felony 
c. if the driver of the passenger made a suspicious movement into 

the car 
d. ~one of the a~ove. Frisking the passenger was not justified. 

10. You may frisk a stopped suspect (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. only after you have asked threshold inquiry questions 
b. immediately if the suspected crime ',.;ras committed with a I~eapon 
c. when you see a bulge that could contain a weapon 
d. if he is a known felon. 

11. When you frisk a suspect, you may (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. feel his clothing for hidden waspons 
b. reach into his pocket if you feel a container you believe holds 

drugs 
c. only run your hands over his clothing 
d. feel his clothing for evidence of the suspected crime. 

12. The officers take the briefcase from the passenger and place it to one 
side. The officer was correct in taking the passenger's briefcase and 
putting it out of ree.eh because (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. the suspect was under arrest when he came out of the car 
b. the off~cer could reasonably belie~e it was a potential weapon 
c. it could have interfered with the frisk 
d. None of r.he above. 

13. t"hen you stop a ~uspect who is carrying an item that is not locked 
or sealed, you may (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. take it and immediately look in it for weapons 
b. take it and place it out of the suspect's reach if it is a potential 

weapon 
c. look in it tor '''eaoons beio'!;'!! t'eleasin~ ,:nF.l ;:usoecc 
d. only search it incident to arrest. 
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tIL B. Separable possessions of a stopped suspect may only be ~xamined if there 
is reason to believe it contaLl.s a weapon. 

14. The officer could have looked into the briefcase (circle as many 
answers as are correct) 

a. if he had reason to believe it cont~ined an accessible weapon 
b. if he had reason to believe it was stolen 
c. if he had reason to believe it cont~ined stolen property 
d. None of the above. 

15. The officers question the suspects but get no answers to questions about 
the cont.ents of the suitcase. .hey then open the suitcase._ The officer 
was justified in opening the suitcase (circle as many answers as are 
correct) 

a, to .ecover stolen ~oods 
b. to establish probable cause to arrest 
c. because the passenger refused to cooperate 
d. None of the abov, 

IV A. A stopped suspect may be detained for a reasonable period of time in order 
to dispel the officer's suspicions 

16. A stop of [;101" 13 .:, E suspects. One suspect has no identificOltion on hj.m. 
Because the passenger failed to identify himself adequately, the 
offj~er could have (circle as many answers as are corrett) 

a. detained the passenger long~r 
b. taken the passenger's wallet and looked into it 
c. searched the br1,efcase for identification papers 
d. arrested him. 

17. With reasonabl~ SUs9icion short of probable cause to arrest, you may 

a. not stop an~ detain a suspect because it constitutes an illegal arrest 
b. stop and detain a susp'ect for more that five minutes 
c. stop and detain ,,( sl!spect for a reasonable length of time 
d. stop and detain a sl!spect for up to two hours. 

IV B. Reasonableness will be judged' by the purpose of the stop. 

18. A stop to investigate a B .:, E. The driver of che stopped car produces 
correct license and registration for th~ car. Once the driver had provided 
a correct license and registration, (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. the officer should have released the driver and the car 
b. t.he officer should have taken the suitcase and let the driver 

and car leave 
c. the officer did not have to release the driver, because he was also 

a B (, E suspect 
d. the officer should have tun the NClC check. 

19. The reasonableness of the length of a detention of a stopped suspect will 
be judged by (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. your success in get~ing acceptable answers to your questions 
~. whether the suspect is on foot or in a car 
c. the purposta of the stop 
d. None of the above. You may not stop and detain a suspect on less 

'chan probable cause. 

tV C. A stopped suspect may be restraine~ from leaving before the officer's suspicions 
are dispe11ed, by the m;iIlima1 a'1:ount of force necessary. 

20. When the passenger tried to leave, the officer (circle as many a':lswers as 
are correct) 

a. should not have used physical force to restrain him 
b. should have hancuffed him 
.... ..;as jusc::.:ilia ..... "1 pnys:;.ca.l,::'y rescrciJ.nJ.ng .ll.:U 

d. None of the above. 
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21. lfuen you stop a suspect, if he tries to leave you may hold him 
·by (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. threatening to use your gun 
b. putting your hands on him 
c. handcuffing him 
d. None of the above. You must let him go. 

V A. A stopped suspect may b~ asked threshold inquiry questions, concerning 
his identity and what ho is doing. 

22. A stop to investigate a B & E. lfuen the officer asked the passen$er 
to identify him..'1df and account for his presence in the area, toe 
officer was (cirqle as many answel:S as are cot::rect) 

a. asking t.hreshold inquiry questions 
b. acculling the passenger of a crime 
c. engaeled in a custodial interrogation 
d. None of the above. 

23. A stop to investigate h~:roin dealing. When tne officer asked the 
suspect What: he was doing in the area, he was (circle as many answers 
as are correct:! 

a. asking threshold inquiry questions 
b. conducting an intert'ogatign 
c. conducting an investigation 
d. placing him in custody. 

24. Thre3ho1d inquiry questions concern (circle as many ansl~ers as are correct) 

a. the suspe~t's identity 
b. where the suspect is going and coming from 
c. what the suspect is doing in the area 
d. 'I1hether the suspect committed a certain cr:lme of type of crime. 

V B. A silence warning need not be given before threshold questions are asked. 

25. A stop eo investigate a B & E. Before the offi.cer asked the pas.se1'\ger 
l:Q identify himself and account for his pre,sence in the area, the officer 
(circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. should have given the passer,ser a ~l:iranda warning 
b. should have told the passenger that he did not have to ans~er 
c. did not have to warn the passenger about the possible effects of 

his answering at: refusing to answer 
d. None of the above. 

VI A. A ~!:!.randa warning should pe given before any questions that call for an 
incriminating answer are asked. 

27. A stop of a car to investigate a B & E. The passenger is asked what is 
in his suitcase. He is then asked whether the passenser had just "ripped 
off somE;! old lady". 

Before the ~fficer confronted the passenger directly about his 
suspected criminal activity, the officer (circle as many answers as are 
correct) 

a •• Rhou1d have given the passenger an opportunity to call his lawyer 
b. should have told the passenger that he did not have to answer 
c. did not have to warn the passeng~r about the possible ~ffeets of 

his answering or refusing to answer 
d. Mane of the ~bove. 
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28. A stop of a suspected heroin de;aler. The suspect is placed in the 
cruiser and asked whether he had any heroin on him. The suspect's 
answers to the officer's questiclOs in the car about his criminal 
activity might be suppressed at erial because (circle as many answers 
as are correct:) 

a. ~o }liranda 'Narning \~as given, 
b. ;:. s~-should never be qu,estioned in a police car 
c. accusatory questions were allked without a silence warning 
d. llone of the above. 

29. The officerl'J tell the suspect that they know he is dealing and to "fork 
over" what heroin he has. He gives them two glassine bags. He :l.s then 
told that he is under arrest. The glassine bags will not be admitted as 
evidence because (circle as marlY answers as a-re correct) 

a. The officers arrested the :suspect illegally 
b. no Hiranda warning' was given in a situation that was a custodial 

interrogation 
c. The suspect did not enter the car voluntarily 
d. The glassine bags will be admitted as evidence. 

30. Before you ask a stopped susp,act an incriminating question, for example, 
"How did you break into this car?" you should (circle as many answers as 
are correct:) 

a. give the suspect a Mirand.a '..;arning 
b. be sure the suspect resp'~ds voluntarily 
c. have already frisked the suspect 
d. hc:ve an impartial witness presen~. 

31. A stopped suspect who is not under arrest should be given Miranda w~rnings 
(circle as many answers as B.re correct) 

a. always 
b. never 
c. whenever you ask a ques'cion that calls for an incriminating answer 
d. whenever you have isolated him and want to ask incriminating questions. 

VI B. If the suspect does not answer incriminating questions, the officers should 
ask other questions, or reh.~s'l him. 

32. A suspec~:ed heroin dealer is quest:ioned in a police cl:uiser and asked whether 
he has any heroin on him. If he h~ld refused 1:0 respond to the questions, 
the officers t options would include (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. letting hun go 
b. changing their line of questioning 
c. repeating the question with a ~!1r:anda warning 
d. None of the above. 

33. If a suspect does not answer a question that calls for an incriminating 
answer, your options include (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. releasing him 
b • coaunanding him to answer 
c. asking a different type of question 
d. telling him he must answer and that his refusal to answer could be 

used against him. 
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EYEHtTNESS IDE:r;:-U'tCATION QUESTION}lAIRE 

t. A stopped suspect may be reasonably detained for up to twenty minutes to 
conduct an eyewitness identification. 

1. A general description of a B & E suspect is radioed to a cruiser. A 
man matching the vague des~ription is spotted. He is stopped while one 
officer calls to see if there is a witness who can identify the suspect. 
There is, so the officers bring the suspece along. From the r.ime of 
the stop until the time the suspect is show,'\ to the witness, holding 
the suspect up to would be generally considered reasonaOle. 
(circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. 10 minutes 
b. 20 minutes 
c. 2 hours 
d. ~o detention would be considered r~a~onable. 

2. As a "rule of thumb" you may reasonably detain a stopped suspect for 
the purpose of conducting an eyelvitness identification for up to 
(circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. 10 minutes 
b. 20 minutes 
c. 2 hours 
d. It is never reasonable to dlatain a stopped suspect for the purpose 

of conducting an eyewitness ideotification. 

II. A one ... on-one eyeWitness identification is suggestive. Suggestiveness may be 
reduced by having the suspect stand among other people, or I~ithout visible 
restraint. 

3. A one-an-one eye~itness identification procedure (circle as many answers 
as are correct) 

a. is always improper during the morning watch 
b. is <luggesti',e because the witness may assume you believe the suspect 

is gUilty 
c. is not permitted by General Order 350 
d. is not a suggestive procedure. 

4. A one-on-one confrontation is a suggestive identification procedure. 
To reduce the suggestiveness, you (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. must have the consent of the suspect before you 'proc"eo:!. 
b. may show the suspect without visible restraint, if conditiocs permit 
c. may have the suspect seand amons other people 
d. None of the above. 

III. One-on-one identification procedures are justified when a witness has indi
cated an ability to identify the suspect, the witness is in danger of dying, 
or the identification will occur within two hours aftet' the commission of 
the crime. 

5. A one-on-one confrontation is a suggestive identification procedure. 
However, there are circumstances when a witness indicates an ability to 
identify the perpetrator where conducting such a procedure is permissible. 
One-an-one eyeWitness identification confrontations may be justified 
(circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. ~hen the ~tness is in danger of dying 
b. at any time a witness claimS he can identify the perpetrator 
c. when the procedure can Occur within two hours after the commission 

of the crime \ 
d. ~on~ of the above. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

Befol~e the officers transported the 3 .:. E su.lllec:t I they attemoted to 
detel~ine whether a witness could identify the suspect. This decision 
can be justified because (circ1~ as many answers as are correct) 

a. they believed the witness could identify or clear the suspect 
b. the procedure would occur within two ho~ru after the commission 

of the crime 
c. there was reasonable suspicion to stop the suspect 
d, the officer's decision cannot be justified, 

Conducting a one-on-one e:tewitness identification procedure for a witness 
who has indicated an ability and willingness to identify the perpetrator 
is permissible (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. when the suspect or witness is ill danger of dying 
b. !~t any time you beiieve eo witness can recognize the suspect 
c. shortly after the commission of the crime, generally within 2 hours 
d. A ons-on-one eyewitness identification procedure may never be conducted 

because it is too suggestive. 

You may exercise your authority to detain a stopped suspect in order to 
conduct an identification with an eyewitness who has indicated an ability 
to identify the criminal (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. when the witness can be quickly brought to the scene of the stop 
b. when the suspect can be quickly brought to the location of the :vitness 
c, when the confrontation will take place shortly after commission of the 

crime 
d. You don't have authority to detain a stopped suspect in order to 

conduct an eyewitness identification. 

IV. lihen conducting a one-on-one identification of a stopped suspect, the confron
tation should occur at the 9cene of the stop. 

9. Transporting the suspect to the location of the witness was correct pro
cedure because (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. the witness :!.nd1C,'lted an ability to identify the suspect 
b. the ~uspect gave his consent 
c. the suspect was picked up near the c~ime scene 
d. ~Ione of the above. The procedure was not correct. 

10. Transporting the suspect to the location of the l~itness Was not correct 
procedure because (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. the suspect did not consent 
b. the suspect was not under arrest 
c. the patrol supervisor did not authorize it 
d. !-lone of the above. The procedure ',l::1S correct. 

11. If the officers had not chosen to transport the suspect to the witness's 
locatio~. they could have conducted· the identification procedure at (circle 
as many answers as are correct) 

a. the stationhouse 
b. the location of the stop 
c. any convenient location 
d. None of the above. 

12. You should not move a suspect you have detained frorl the location of the 
stop unless (circle as many answers as are correct) 

a. questioning elsewhere may be more productive 
b. you want a witness to view him in another loc~tion 
c. a dangerous crowd is gathering 
d. your patrol supervisor auehorizrs.it. 

13. You may conduct the identification ~rocedure at any convenient location. 
(circle one) 

b. False 
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14. The eyewitness identification obtained by tne officers (circle as 
many answers as are cot'rece) 

a. would not be admitted at trial because the conrrontation occurtad 
too long after the commission of the crime 

b. I~ould not be admitted·, at trial because it Ims the product of a 
one-on-one confrontation 

c. would nor. be admitted at trial because the suspect was transported 
to the location of the witness 

d. would be admitted at erial. 

V. If the wicness cannot identify the stopped l1llSpact, he should be released. 

15. The B & E suspect was transported to the witness. If tne witness was 
unable. to identify the ,.Ilspect. the officers should have (c;trcle as many 
answers as are correct) 

a. arrested the suspect 
b. detained the suspect while they investigated fu~ther 
c. re~eased the suspect 
d. called the suspect's attorney. 

16. If you do not have probable cause to arrest the 5uspect following an 
·~t,ewit:ness identification procedure. (circl .. as many answers as are 
correct) 

a. you s!\ould detain the suspect until. you develop probable c~,use 
b. you should arrest the suspect an~N~y 
c. you should release the susoect 
d. you should allow the suspe;t to call his lawyer. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

THE lMPACT OF THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

Introduction 

The courts have relied on the exclusionary rule as the primary deterrent 

against i.mproper police activity. In Terry ~ Ohio, the Supreme Court 

stated: "In our system evidentiary rulings provide the context in which the 

judicial process of inclusion and exclusion approves some conduct as 

comporting with constitutional guarantees and disappr~ves other actions by 

state agents"(392 U.S. 12 (1968)). In recent years, the exclusionary rule has 

become the subject of increasingly intense controversy. 

For six decades, the Court has assumed, without any firm empirical basis, 

that the exclusionary rule effectively deters unconstitutional police prac

tices. l Studies have indicated that this assumption may be unfounded. What

ever value this rule has in preserving the integrity of the judicial 

process, it has not been proved that it serves effectively the objective of 

deterring police violations. The salient weakness of the exclusionary rule 

as a deterrent device results from the fact that its penal effect is felt 

only '\Then a case comes to court and there is an attempt to introduce 

illegally obtained evidence to SE~cure a conviction. Since much police 

activity does not have a criminal trial as its goal, the sanction is often 

ineffective (President's Connnission, 1967). Even those situations in which 

a matter reaches criminal court, there is virtually no connnunication between 

the courts, which define proper or improper conduct, and police agencies, which 

must translate decisions into action (LaFave and Remington, 1965). The 

process by which the appellate courts announce new guidelines for police 

1. Notes a.n.d references for this chapter begin on page 310. 
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conduct, often long after the original transaction, is ill-suited to make 

everyday police practices conform to the latest nuances of constitutional 

law (Oaks, 1970; Spiotto, 1973; Katz, 1966; Nagel, 1965). The grounds for 

the exclusion of evidence by a trial judge are rarely explained to the police 

officers involved (who often p2rceive the process as simply one which obstructs 

their true goal of convicting criminals; see LaFave and Remington, 1965: 

987, 1005) and even more rarely transmitted to a police administrator or his 

supervisory staff. 

Recently, the exc:lusionary rule has come under attack for reasons in 

addition to the fact that it does not seem to deter police misconduct. For 

example, in his dissenting opinion in Bivens ~ Six Unknown Named Federal 

Agents, Chief Justice Burger severely criticized the use of the rule in cases 

where a police officer did not act with evil intent: 

Although unfortunately ineffective, the exclusionary 
rule has increasingly been charat:terized by a single, mono
lithic, and drastic judicial response to all official 
violations of legal norms. Inadvertent errors of judgment 
that do not y]ork any grave injustice will inevitably occur 
under the pressure of police work. These nonest mistakes have 
been treated in the same way as deliberate and flagrant ... 
violations of the Fourth Amendment. 

I submit that society has at least as much right to 
expect rationally graded responses from judges in place 
of the universal "r.:.3.pital punishment" we inflict on all 
evidence when police error is shown in its acquisition. 
Yet for over 55 years, and with increasing scope and 
intensity .•. our legal system has treated vastly dis
similar cases as if tney were the same (413 U.S. 388, 
1971: 395, 399). 

At one point the Supreme Court appeared to be moving closer to making 

drastic changes in the ,exclusionary rule. In Stone ~ Powell, the Court 

held that federal courts can no longer hear Fourth Amendment exclusionary 

rule claims pursuant to habeas corpus petitions when a defendant has been 

granted a "full and fair opportunity to raise the issues at trial and on 
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direct appeal." In United States ~ Janis) the Court allowed evidence 

suppressed in a state criminal trial to be used in a federal civil tax 

proceeding. In both these opinions, dissatisfaction ~.,ith the exclusionary 

rule was expressed by a majority of the justices. In Bivens, Chief Justice 

Burger had stated that there were dangers in making change8 in the exclusion

ary rule until meaningful alternatives had been developed. In his concurrence 

in Stone, he declared that such alternatives were no longer a prerequisite 

to major changes. 

Administrative rulemaking by police departments could provide a 

mechanism to replace the exclusionary rule, or at least to cut its use 

substantially. The argument is that it makes much more sense for the police 

administrator to make rules governing the police than it does for judges to 

make them. The administrator presumably is experienced in the field, and has 

the tools necessary to fashion comprehensive rules and constantly update and 

refine them, as situations change. He also has the power to punish violations 

directly, rather than indirectly through dismissal of the case against the 

criminal offender. 

If police administrators would undertake to develop administrative rules 

to regulate the conduct of their officers, courts would be free to. 

considel. the "reasonableness" of the police rules rather than having to 

spend time inventing the rules themselves and imposing them on the police. 

The review of such administrative rules is a process to which courts are much 

more accustomed than they are to fashioning rules themselves. If, through 

the establishment and enforcement of sound administrative rules governing 

police discretion, police departments can convince the courts that they 

are capable of governing themselves, the strongest argument for the retention 

of the exclusionary rule may be de.stroyed. The courts may then find it 
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possible to cut back or even abolish the exclusionary rule itself. 

Research on the Exclusionary Rule in Boston 

Motions to suppress evidence can be considered an incentive for officers 

to follow proper search and seizure procedures. Unlike training, promotions, 

or commendations, motiCln§ to suppress are not "positive reinforcements" but 

punishments comparableti"l h~~ng reprimanded by a superior officer or 

demoted by the dep.'1'tt'f',f,)1lt. One. ~fi:!~ht expect that officers confronted with' 

many motions to suppr.e.:::iS\ would. t~ndt over the long run, to change the way 

they obtain evidence. 

Previous studies hot.ve demonet,£"s,ted the 0xtent to which the application 

of the exclusionary rule is con(~!;!:ctrq,ted in a few crimes---narcotics, 

weapons, and gambling heing among the most common in which physical evidence 

is vital to th~ prosecution (Oaks, 1970). This inquiry, therefore, limited 

the sample to drug and gambling offenses. Mo:reover, be<;ause of resource 

limitations and the structure of the Proj ec;t' s t'eliatioru;;hip with the Boston 

Police Department, attention was focused on DistrictI'> 2 :and 4, and on Vice 

and Drug Control Units. 

The Boston Police Department's conputer pr~vided a. list of the arrested 

defendant' 8· names, the arresting units, dates of arrest and arrest charges 

for all gambling and drug arrests made. by the four units between July 1, 1974, 

and June 30, 1975. It was important to use recent dates to facilitate 

interviews of .. O?:"lIi~ TJE.!.rt1r::;;,i.pants to supplement information provided by case 

files. The per J.~,'(] 1;}it.J~,an was the most recent for which one could expect 

the ca~es to have gon~ through the district Courts and be either appealed 

or bound over to the Superior Court. 

Arrests were matched with their case files lodged in the appropriate 
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district courts (for the most part, Boston Municipal Court, Roxbury or 

Dorchester District Court) and Superior Court (Suffolk).2 This information 

was gathered: 

1) date of arrest; 
2) charge (e.g., possession of Class A substance); 
3) unit (specialized or district); 
4) officer; 
5) judge; 
6) whether motions to suppress were filed; 
7) type of search in question (with or without a warrant); 
8) ruling on the motion (whether evidence was admitted); 
9) ultimate disposition of case (i.e., continued without a ~inding, 

filed guilty, not guilty, nolleprosse, dismissed, or admission 
to facts sufficient to support a finding of guilt); 

10) appeal; and 
11) result of appeal (i.e., pending, ruling on, motion, or ultimate 

disposition). 

These data facilitated several types of analysis. The percentage of 

successful and unsuccessful motions to suppress was tabulated with, in 

turn, 

1) each Boston Police Department unit under study; 

2) individual officers; 

3) selected offenses; 

4) the existence of search warrants; and 

5) individual judges. 

We hoped to learn 'tvhether any patterns could be discerned in each of 

these tabulations. 

Findings 

The project's staff sought out only those Superior Court case files 

for which the district court case files had indicated an appeal or bindover 

to the Superior Court.3 0f the 962 arrests extracted by the Boston Police 

Department's computer, only 512 cor~~sponding case files were found in the 
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district court clerks' offices and 116 in the Superior Court clerk's office. 

Thus only 53 percent of the arrests were accessible for analysis. The 

probable explanations of this are numerous. Vice and. the Drug Control Unit 

operate throughout the city and may seek complaints in any of the eight 

district courts. The case files of some arrestees may have been pulled or 

never created on the initiative of police officers wishing to protect in-

formants. For a few of the most serious offenses, district attorneys will 

seek indictments from a grand jury and never appear in the district court. 

For the purposes of this analysis, 512 is used as the base number of total 

cases. 

Motions to suppress were raised in only 48 cases, or 9 percent, of the 

district court cases. 4 Of these 48, only 10 (20 percent) resulted 

in the suppression of evidence by a district court (see Table XIV-l).5 

In the Superior Court, 19 motions to suppress were raised and only 1 was 

granted. Because that one suppression occurred in a case in which no 

motion had been made in the District Court but one was raised on appeal in 

the Superior Cbu~t, it would be just as accurate to say that the 512 cases 

resulted in 11 suppressions. In any event, there appears to be only a 2 

percent chance that a gambling or drug arrest will result in a suppression 

of evidence ,and consequent "loss" of the case. 6 

One judge, when informed that motions were raised in only 10 percent 

of the cases, termed the figure "shocking.,,7 The reason for the low figure 

is not entirely clear. Interviewed judges and defense attorneys believe 

that J since some motions are purely oral and therefore do not appear in 

the files, this is only a small portion of the motions cases. The principle 

reason that so few cases involve motions is that defendants can get pretty 

much what they want by pleading guilty or admitting facts sufficient to 
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Court 

District 

Superior 

Court 

Court 

TABLE XIV-1 

SUPPRESSION OF EVIDENCE: MOTIONS 
MADE AND MOTIONS GRANTED 

I 
Motions to 

Number of Suppress 
Cases 

Motions to 
Suppress Granted 

Number Percent of Number Percent Percent 
Cases of Cases of Motions 

512 48 9.4 10 1.9 20.8 

116 
I 

19 16.4 1 0.9 5.3 

Source: Exclusionary Rule DataFi1e, 1975 
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support a finding of guilt. 8 

Motions to Suppress and S(~arch Warrants 

Because search warrants involve rather ext~nsive written documentation, 

judges and lawyers have been unable to resist the temptation to pore over 

the. writing with a sharp eye to precision. As a result, the law governing 

search warrants is highly developed, and few la.wyers concerned with 

mounting a competent defense will fail to raise pre-trial motions even if 

only in the faintest hope that something will be turned up by a close 

reading of the documents. If anything, written documentation tends to 

st:i.mulate the defense lawyer, as it provides what seem to be good opportun

ities for trapping police officers in written inconsistencies. 

In the sample of 512 arrests, only 12 used evidence obtained through 

search warrants. All 12 search warrant cases elicited a motion to suppress 

(c1ompared to the 10 percent rate for all sample cases, although only 2 of 

those motions were granted). The 100 percent figure is explained in part by 

the smallness of the sub-sample of cases (12) and by the fact that these 

were all not only sear~h warrant case~ but drug cases as well. 

Given the importance of the issue of search warrants to this project, 

it is helpful to introduce some additional information. Ban (1973) has 

presented data on motions to suppress evidence made in Boston district 

courts between 1961 and 1965; these motions were based on executed search 

warrants for vice crimes. He found that the number of motions made was 

exceedingly small, rarely surpassing 20 percent of the warrants issued (see 

Table XIV-2). But a higher percentage of these motions to suppress evidence 

were granted than we found for motions to suppress following arrests. Even 

though there was more pressure applied against vice detectives, who were 
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the object of more successful motions to suppress than other detectives, 

this pressure appears to be slight. S For example, of the 59 motions 

to suppress evidence obtained from vice raids conducted with search warrants 

in 1963, 25 were granted. This later figure represents only 5 percent of 

vice warrants executed that year. 

To obtain more recent information un this subject, the project examined 

200 search warrants issued in the Boston Municipal Court and the Roxbury 

District Court from January to June 1975. This revealed no drastic change 

from Ban's (1973) findings of ten years ago. Of the 200 search warrants 

issued, which resulted in 80 cases involving immediate arrests, only 14 

were challenged by a motion to suppress. Thus only 18 percent of the cases 

involving an arrest entailed a motion to suppress,lO 

Our data also show that drug search warrant cases result in a 

relatively high rate of suppression motions. Eight (57 percent) of the 14 

suppressions in the search warrant study sample were in drug cases. These 

motions arose out of the execution of 31 drug search warrants involving the 

immediate arrest of persons on the premises. This means that the rate of 

motions on such cases is roughly 26 percent, as compared to a rate of 18 

percent of all successful search warrants challenged in this sample of 

warrants. Thus, where drug charges coincided with the use of search warrants, 

the r.ate of motions to suppress appears to increase. This is in keeping 

with Ban's (1973) earlier finding of more motions to suppress made in vice 

cases. 

Motions to Suppress and Seriousness of Offense 

The hypothesis here is that, the more serious the charge, the greater 

the vigor with which both defense and prosecution will conduct their cases. 
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Year 

1961 

1962 

1963 
I 

1964 

I 1965 

TABLE XIV-2 

SEARCH WARRANTS ISSUED AND MOTIONS TO 
SUPPRESS IN BOSTON DISTRICT COURTS: 1961-196:; 

Motions to Motions to Supress 
Number of Suppress Granted 
Warrants 

Number Percent of Number Percent of Percent 
Warrants Warrants Motions 

554 4 0.7 1 0.2 25.0 

61.5 26 4.0 5 O.S 19.2 

543 59 10.9 25 4.6 42.4 

377 68 lS.0 22 5.8 32.3 

309 36 11. 6 10 3.2 27.8 
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As a consequence, the more serious the offense, the more motions to suppress 

the defendant will file because of his/her greater interest in 

avoiding conviction; at the same time, however, the success rate of motions 

to suppress will be lower, either because the investigation, search and 

arrest will have been conducted with a commensurate degree of care and 

vigor,ll or simply because judges are reluctant to suppress evidence when 

charges are serious. 

This hypothesis is partly borne out by the sample (see Table XIV-3). 

Possession of heroin with intent to distribute and possession of heroin 

were challenged by a motion to suppress in 14.1 and 12.9 percent,respective1y, 

of the district court cases. The 14.1 percent figure for possession with 

intent to distribute is misleadingly low. A common practice in the prosecu

tion of serious cases in the district court is simply to stage a preliminary 

hearing or "probable cause hearing". If the district court judge exercises 

his or her discretionary power to bind the defendant over for trial, the 

trial is then held in the Superior Court. In these instances, where the 

district court holds only a preliminary hearing, motions to suppress are 

usually not filed until the defendant is before the Superior Court. The,re 

were ten such cases among those in which the charge was possession of heroin 

with intent to distribute. Thus, it would be more accurate to say that 25 

of the 106 heroin sale cases, or 23.6 percent, entailed a motion to suppress, 

while simple possession of heroin charges met with motions in only 12.9 

percent of the cases, and marijuana possession charges in 5.3 percent of the 

12 cases. 

Just as it is largely accurate to say that the more serious the charge 

the greater the motions rate, so is it largely true to say that the suppres

sion rate is inversely proportional to the seriousness of the charge. The 
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suppression rates for possession of heroin with intent to distribute, 

possession of heroin, and possession of marijuana were 13.3, 16.6 and 33.3 

percent of the motions raised, respectively. 

Again, it would appear that data bear out the hypothesis that where 

there is a greater interest in obtaining a conviction because the offense 

or the offender is more serious, evidence is less likely to be suppressed. 

While it would be reasonable to believe that officers conduct their investi

gations with greater care in these circumstances,13 it is just as reasonable 

to suggest that judges simply are not willing to let serious offenders go 

if they can help it. This study provides insufficient data to determine 

which of these two explanations is more accurate. Interviews indicate 

that even judges who pay most careful attention to motions to suppress are 

more reluctant to grant them when the charges are serious. 

Motions to Suppress: Boston Police Department Units 

No pattern appears in the percentages of motions to suppress raised 

and of successful motions to suppress when apportioned to each of the four 

units: _ DeU, Vice, District 2 and District 4 (see Table XIV-4). A special

ized '(DeU) and a non-specialized unit (District 2) had the highest number 

of c~ses; a non-specialized (District 4) unit had the two highest percentages 
; 

; ! 

of cases in which a motion to suppress was raised in the district court 

(16 and 18 percent, respectively, compared to 8 and 9 percent for Vice 

and District 2 ~ respectively). 14 All four units experienced the same miniscule 

percentage. of successful motions to suppress out of all their cases. 

Motions to Suppress: Individual Boston Police Department Officers 

Data on motions to suppress against individual officers can identify 
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selected officers for more extensive study and contribute to an understand

ing of whether the individual behavior of selected officers has a bearing 

on rates of motions to suppress. It could also be used by an administrator 

seeking to encourage compliance with Department guidelines and legal 

requirements. Officers with significantly higher rates of motions or 

suppressions can in fact be found in the case file data (see Table XIV-5). 

Selecting the data of three officers, we can see that Officer C, Officer 

A and Officer D had motions rates of 16, 22 and 45 percent respective1y.15 

The lowest of these three motions rates is nearly twice as high as the 

overall percentage (16 percent compared with 9 percent). The fact that all 

thx.'ee officers are members of the DCU helps explain these seemingly 

anomalous figures. The DCU's motions rate is 16 percent, the same as the 

Im-1est of the three officers' rates; however, it is only one-third that of 

the highest individual motions rate (45 percent). While the performances 

of these three officers may contribute disproportionately to the high overall 

rates for the DCD, it is also possible that the nature of DCD work inevit

ably entails more frequent challenges of officers' actions. 

For example, DCU searches involve frequent use of search warrants, which 

provide a co~spicuously detailed target for defense attorneys; they often 

involve no-knock entries, an area of the law difficult to apply in fact; 

and they frequently focus on drug dealers, persons with sufficient income 

to afford defet1Se attorneys. Some special factors may also be at work. For 

example, interviews revealed that Officer A, with a motions rate of 22 percent, 

claims to be a student of the law who regularly encourages test cases in an 

effort to expand the police officer's powers. Fellow officers apparently 

agree with his evaluation to the extent that they regard him as a gambler, 

but a calculating one. 
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TABLE XIv-4 

MOTIONS TO SUPPRESS BY TYPE OF UNIT 

Motions to Suppress Motions to Suppress Granted 

District Superior District Superior 

Unit Tota 
Case 

1 Court Court Cour" Court 
s 

Number Number Percent of Number Percent of Number Percent of Percent of Percent of Percent of 
Cases Cases Cases Motions Cases Motions 

~ .. ~- ._ .. __ .... -. __ ........ 
w 
0 
V1 

DCU 177 2B 15.8 17 9.6 3 1.7 10.7 1 0.6 5.8 

Vice 77 I 6 7.8 0 0.0 3 3.8 59.0 0 0.0 0.0 
I 

District 2 203 I 18 
I 

8.8 1 0.5 6 2.8 33.3 0 0.0 0.0 

Distril!t 4 45 I 8 17.8 1 2.2 0 0.0 0.0 a 0.0 0.0 I 

I 
I 

Total 502 
I 
• 60 11.9 19 3.8 12 2.4 20.0 1 0.2 8.3 

Source: Exclusionary Rule Data File, 1975 



o E ficer Cas es 

Officer A(DCD) 

Officer B(Vice) 

w Officer CeDeD) 
0 
~ 

Officer D(DCD) 
I 
:Officer E(D.2) 

Officer F(D.2) 

Officer G(D.2) 

Officer H(D.2) 
t-

\'J'otal 
I 

'-'--

'"------------

23 

6 

9 

1 

9 

8 

7 

9 

92 
--,-

TABLE XIV-5 

MOTIONS TO SUPPRESS BY INDIVIDUAL OFFICERS 

Motions to Suppress Motions to Suppress Granted 

District Superior District Superior 
Court Court Court Court 

Number Percent of Number Percent of Number Percent of Percent of Number Percent of Percent of 
Cases Cases Cases Motions Cases Motions 

5 21.7 2 8.7 a 0.0 0.0 1 4.3 50.0 

2 33.3 a 0.0 1 16.6 50.0 a 0.0 0.0 

I 
3 15.7 4 21.1 a 0.0 0.0 1 5.3 25.0 

I 
5 45.4 3 27.3 a 0.0 0.0 a 0.0 0.0 

a 0.0 a 0.0 a 0.0 0.0 a 0 .. 0 0.0 
I , a 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 I 

, 
a 0,0 a 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 a 0.0 0.0 

a 0.0 a 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 a 0.0 0.0 

15 16.3 9 9.8 1 1.1 6.6 2 2.2 2.2 

Source: Exclusionary Rule Data File, 1975 
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The data also reveal that 5 officers of the 32 appearing in the sample 

account for 15 of the 43 motions to suppress, This means that 16 percent of 

the officers account for 35 percent of the motions. ~fuile it must be 

acknowledged that these same 5 officers account for 92, or 18 percent of 

the 512 cases, their aggregate rate of motions to suppress is nevertheless 

comparatively high at 16 percent. It is one and one half times greater 

than the overall motions rate of 10 percent (see Table XIV-2). 

In sum, the data suggest that the rate for motions to suppress varies 

with the individual officer. This variation might indicate the degree of 

correctness with which officers perform. It might suggest that the 

exclusionary rule's deterrent effect varies with the subjective makeup of 

individual officers. In any event, individual officers suitable for further 

study concerning the relationship between the exclusionary rule and an 

officer's observance of the law can be identified. 

Motions to Suppress and Judges 

The clearest results were obtained with this variable. Figures bear 

out the widely-held belief that the identity of the judge is the most 

important factor in determining the probability of raising a successful 

motion to su~press. In the Roxbury District Court, vivid examples of this 

fact can be found (see Table XIV-6). 

Twenty-one percent of Judge A's cases entailed a motion, more than 

twice the rate for all cases. Forty-five percent of the motions he heard 

were granted, compared to 29 percent for all judges. Judge A and Judge B, 

another Roxbury District Court Judge with a similar record, combined to 

account for 20, or 40 percent, of the 50 motions reaised in the district 

courts. In contrast, they heard only 27 percent of the sample cases. 
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TABLE XIV-6 

MOTIONS TO SUPPRESS BY INDIVIDUAL DISTRICT COURT JUDGES 

j -
I Motions co Suppress Motions to Suppress Granted Number of 

i 
Judge Cases Number Percent of Number Percent of Percent of 

I Cases Cases Motions 
I 

j 
Judge A 52 11 21.1 5 9.6 45.4 , 

! Judge B 85 I 9 10.6 2 2.3 22.2 
I 

Judge C 43 I 1 2.3 0 0.0 0.0 I 
I 

Judge D 8 

I 
1 12.5 0 0.0 0.0 

Judge E 11 3 27.2 0 0.0 0.0 

I Total 199 25 12.6 7 3.5 28.0 
: 

Source: Exclusionary Rule Data File, 1975 
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These figures would tend to support critics of the exclusionary rule 

who claim that judges, and not the facts, often explain the way a case is 

handled. Because some judges are inclined to believe police 

officers' testimony, while others are not, and because some judges feel 

protected by de ~ review, while others do not, results 

will differ even in similar cases. Horeover, quite a few cases present novel 

questions of law for which there is little guidance; in the absence of 

objective standards, judges inevitably fall back on the individual aspects 

of their character and philosophy. The result can be as many different 

exclusionary rule standards as there are judges, 

Conclusion 

Analysis of the data suggest the following: 

Very few motions to suppress are raised, and very few of the~e are 
granted; 

There are no differences in patterns between specialized units 
(DCU and Vice) and non-specialized units (Districts 2 and 4)j 

Specific officers can be identified who are more likely to perform 
improper searches; 

As the seriousness of the charge increases, the frequency of motions 
to suppress increases, and the frequency of suppressions decreases; 

The existence of a search warrant increases the likelihood both of 
a motion to suppress being filed and this motion being denied; and 

Individual judges can bp. identified who hear and grant dispropor ... 
tionate numbers of motions to suppress. 

As the documentary evidence presented above shows, relatively few cases 

are challenged by motions to suppress. This does not mean that there is no 

need for obtaining officer compliance with law and good policy. The fact 

that few suppression hearings occur underscores the need for an effective 

means of obtaining compliance: even if the exclusionary rule is a potentially 

effective deterrent in theory, in practice it cannot be shown to be working. 16 
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NOTES 

1. The court first applied the exclusionary rule to Fourth 
Amendment violations in 1914 against federal officers, 
in Weeks v. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914). The rule 
was expanded through the Fourteenth Amendment to state 
officers in ~~ Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961). 

2. District courts are the entry level for virtually all 
criminal offenses tried in Massachusetts. Each district 
court has a statutorily defined territorial jurisdiction. 
See Mass. Gen. Laws c. 218 1. Of the 73 district courts 
serving Hassachus~tts~ 8 are in Boston: Boston 
Municipal, Roxbury, Dorchester, East Boston, Charlestown, 
South Boston, West Roxbury and Brighton. 

The territorial responsibility of Boston Police 
Department District 2 coincides roughly with Roxbury 
District Court, while District 4's territory is largely 
in Boston Municipal Court jurisdiction. Most of the 
arrests by the two districts are brought to the t,01o 
respective courts, although there is no requirement 
that they be brought in either of the t,01o courts. The 
two specialized units (Vice and DCU) perform arrests 
throughout the city and will usually seek complaints 
in the court nearest the place of arrest. Nevertheless, 
a large portion of Vice and DCU activity is concentrated 
in the territorial jurisdictions of the Boston 
Hunicipal Court and Roxbury District Court, the two 
busiest criminal district courts in the state. 

In sum, searching the files of Roxbury, Dorchester, 
and Boston Municipal Courts should uncover case files 
for most, but not all, of the arrests provided by the 
Boston Police Department computer printout of fiscal 
year 1974 arrests. 

All Boston criminal appeals from the district 
courts are made to Suffolk Superior Court. 

3. In 1975 Massachusetts criminal courts formed a two-tiered, 
trial de novo system. At the district court level, 
only a~ench trial was available, but, except for defen
dants who plead guilty, a defendant had the absolute 
right of appeal to the Superior COlxrt, 'H'here a jury 
trial was available. As entirely new trial may be held 
in the Superior Court as though the district court 
proceedings had never occurred. Only about 2 percent 
of all criminal cases in ~~ssachusetts originated in 
the Superior Court. Judicial bindovers were a result 
of the differing jurisdiction of the district and 
Superior Courts. 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

4. Because the focus of the study is the court's opinion 
of the officer's action on the streets, a mUltiple
charge or multiple-defendant case is counted as a single 
case if it arose out of the same police officer street 
transaction, performed by the arresting officer. Similar
ly, if motions raised in a multiple-charge and mUltiple-
defendant case are raised in response to a single 
transaction, the motions are counted as one. 

5. The number of suppressions could be even lower than 
the stated figure of 10. Only six of the case files 
stated in a wholly unatnbiguous manner the, fact that 
motions were raised and granted. While most case files 
containing motions explicitly stated whether the motion 
was gr'anted or denied, several were silent concerning 
the result of the motion. Of these ambiguous cases, those 
which appearE~d to involve successful motions were counted 
as such, That i~, 4 cases were included in the group of 
10 because a motion was raised and the case was dismissed 
with no appart~nt explanation Glther than the motion • 

. 6. All cases in which evidence ~.,as s~lppressed resulted in 
a dismissal or a finding of not guilty. 

7. June 17, 1976 intervj.ew in Boston. 

8. In Hassachusetts practice, admission of "facts sufficient" 
by the defendant is the equi.va1ent of a guilty plea. Ad
tli,issions are used in the district court hecause statute 
precludes appeal where the defendant plead::'J guilty. 

9. Ban (1973: 34-35) notes the effects of motions to suppress 
that fell on the vice squad: 

"Yet, if the impact or motions to suppress in keeping the 
vice squad alert to the need to use search warrants is a 
bit problematic, their impact in teaching the intricacies 
of p:t"'..>per search and seizure procedure is much less so. 
In the area of vice crimes, the lower court judges and 
defense lawyers could play the role of teacher much more 
easily than in the area of crime against persons or 
property. In the latter area, there were 2,575 pup:i.ls 
to be taught and the overwhelming majority of them would 
,1ppear only rarely and randomly. In the area of vice 
Icrimes, on the o1:her hand, the 25 officers of the vice 
squad were continuously in court and so could be taught 
continuously and directly with excluded evidence the 
punishment for every unlearned lesson. Thus, not surpris
ing1y, the men of the vice squad ~.,ere relatively better 
acquainted with the law of search and seizul'e." 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

10. A common defense strategy is to decline to make a motion 
to suppress in the district court if a trial de novo 
appeal to the Superior Court j.s planned. Thusthe defen
dant!s strategy is not revealed until the critical 
Superior Court trial. Hut this does not account for the 
low rate of motions to suppress in this sample. Only 3 
such cases were appealed. Assuming that a motion to 
suppress was saved until the Superior Court trial in 
each of the three cases, this would only raise the total 
motions to 17, or 21 percent of the sample. This low 
percentage may be a reflection of the defendant's 
ability to obtain a satisfactory settlement with a guilty 
plea. 

11. Project staff exposure to Boston Police Department 
officers through ride-alongs and interviews suggests 
that it cannot be said with great confidence that serious 
charges always inspire careful investigations. In some 
instances, a serious offense or offender will spur 
officers on to overzealol.lS and hence improper efforts to 
make their case. 

12. The 27.7 percent motions to suppress figure for possession 
of ~arijuana with intent to distribute might be regarded 
as an anomaly. This probably results from the fact that 
the sample turned up a much smaller sub-sample of 
marijuana sale cas'cs (36) than it did for the other three 
selected drug offenses (106, 93, 56), 

13. It would he plausible to suggest that under thses circum
stances an officer is more willing to perjure himself, 
If this ~vere true, one would expect: a greater number of 
defendants with the more serious charges to raise a motion 
to suppress because they know that the facts support them, 
while the officer cart only lie. This, however, is not 
the case. The motions to suppress rate for all sample 
cases is 10 percent while that for possession of 
heroin is roughly the same: 13 percent. 

14. In order to simplify discussion, the district court data 
will be used throughout this analysis unless otherwise 
indicated. This is justifiable because Superior Court data, 
when they are significant at all, are consistent with the 
district court data. 

15. The number of motions associated with individual police 
officer activity may on 'first consideration not appear 
to be large enough to yield valid results. However, 
considering that the average American police officer 
makes 33 arrests a year, these figures probably can be 
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NOTES (CONT'D) 

treated as sufficiently represe~tative of an officer's 
annual activity. 

16. We must be cautious about concluding from these very 
limited data that the exclusionary does not ~.,ork. One 
critic of research on the exclusionary rule correctly 
notes (Anonymous, 1974: 747-748) 

... research on the exclusionary rule is 
complicated by the inability to observe or 
measure compliance directly. Compliance with 
the rule usually amounts to a non-event that 
is not observable - it consists of not 
conducting illegal seraches. Though empiricism 
is theoretically neutral, the simple fact that 
some phenomena are more easily measured than 
others often means that direct observation 
aids only one side of the evaluation. Such is 
the case with the exclusionary rule. 
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CHAPTER XV 

CONCLUSIONS 

We attempted to measure systematically the impact of guidelines on 

structuring discretion in selected areas of criminal investigative 

procedures. As far as we can determine, no one has undertaken anywhere 

else a similar evaluation effort on the impact of po1icymaking. 

We identified and tested various strategies for evaluating the 

impact of guidelines on the conduct of patrol officers and detectives. 

We gathered questionnaire responses to situational videotapes before and 

after officers were trained in criminal investigative procedures, Project 

staff collected data on search warrants to serve as baseline measures 

for use in the evaluation of training on search warrants. We attempted 

to assess the impact of the use of the exclusionary rule in the Boston 

court system. These are our conclusions: 

The limited use of the exclusionary rule in Boston courts suggests 

that the rule does not effectively regulate police conduct. But we can 

present no evidence that the criminal investigative procedures issued as 

advisory guidelines in the Boston Police Department are an effective 

alternative to the exclusionary rule. 

In Boston, there is no evidence that the exclusionary rule is working 

to regulate police conduct: motions to suppress evidence and the granting 

of such motions are both rare. Certainly, the low suppression rate does 

not mean that police practices are always proper. Interviews and observations 

conducted very early in this project made it clear that police officers 

do experience difficulty in attempting to interpret the law to properly 

adhere to it. The results of the evaluation studies suggest that even 
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after training officers still do not interpret some laws correctly. 

Administrative policymaking and criminal investigative procedures, 

by themselves, are not an effective alternative to the exclusionary rule. 

We have found no evidence that police administrative guidelines will 

ensure greater compliance 'with proper standards of police practice than 

do constitutional, legislative or judicial mandates. There are indications 

that officers interpret some guidelines so as to expand their authority. 

Guidelines may have little or no impact without the application of related 

internal or external incentives or sanctions. While it is possible as well 

as valuable to involve police personnel at all levels in identifying 

problem areas and in formulating appropriate guidelines or policies, this 

involvement will not necessarily be more effective in regulating street 

conduct than policies produced by other means. 

It is possible to involve personnel of all ranks in identifying both 

the substantive areas in greatest need of policy developm=nt and in formu

lating the policies themselves. But police personnel differ among themselves 

over what they consider permissible conduct and the views of senior 

officers may not coincide with the perceptions of line personnel. 

These differences in perspective must be recognized and dealt with to 

develop effective policies. 

If guidelines on criminal investigation are developed with the 

active involvement of a broad cross-section of department personnel they 

are more likely to reflect directly and accurately the particular problems 

and needs of a given police agency and be acceptable to personnel within 

that agency. Guidelines will then reflect the practical concerns 

and expertise of the officers who will eventually use them. 
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However, the Project found that perceptions of acceptable police 

behavior vary according to officers' ranks. ~~ile the legal practices 

and procedures that the Criminal Investigative Task Force favored were 

sometimes more restrictive than eitbr~ case law or model rules require, 

results of the evaluation suggest that line personnel favor less 

restrictive policies. Future policymaking projects must reconcile the 

broad experience of supervisory personnel with needs perceived by officers 

on the street. 

A comparison of the number of search warrants obtained to the 

tctal number of detectives available to serve ~varrants indicates that 

the Boston police do not use search warrants very extensively; nevertheless, 

this department probably uses search warrants more, pe~haps to a significant 

degree, than do other police departments. 

The Boston police use search warrants mostly for vice and drug cases. 

This is consistent with police practice in other large cities and has 

two implications. First, it is unlikely that the total number of search 

warrants sought by all detectives can be increased much no matter how 

strong the preference is for searches with warrants. Training is likely 

to affect only officers who seek warrants infrequently (see below). Second, 

when officers seek warrants they will likely seek them for cases 

involving drugs, alcohol, or other violations of the vice la1;vs. There 

is no reason to believe that search warrants will be used much in non-

vice cases. More serious crimes are not solved in ways that are compatible 

with the use of search warrants. 

Sear.ch warrants cannot serve as a mechanism for monitoring the conduct of 

police officers or increasing their accountability unless recordkeeping 

in the district courts or the Boston Police Department impro·,T~s. 
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The absence of a centralized system to record warrant activity and 

the chaotic conditions of the search warrrant files in some district courts 

make monitoring warrant activity difficult. Present reporting and filing 

practices shield officers from internal review and public scrutiny unless 

the officers' activities result in courtroom proceedings. Noreover, the local 

district court system has not functioned as an adversarial system and there 

is little reason to believe that judicial scrutiny cf warrants will playa 

more prominent role in increasing accountability. 

The Department should direct training on proper legal procedures for 

executing search warrants primarily at the Drug Control Unit and the Vice 

Con trol Unit. 

Data indicate that the use of search warrants is concentrated in these 

centralized units. Other data indicate that these units encounter a 

disproportionate number of motions to suppl'ess evidence. The Boston Police 

Department, with its limited resources and manpower, should train those 

detectives who are more likely to use warrants and to have their warr.ants 

challenged in court. 

The Department should direct training on procedures for obtaining 

search warrants primarily B.t those. detectives who have a record of low 

warrant use. 

Data seem to indicate that training does not increase the warrant 

output of detectives who have experience at obtaining warrants. Training 

does appear to improve the performance of officers who have not obtained 

many warrants in the past. The Boston Police Department should train 

those detectives who have had low warrant use and who are in assignments 

that provide opportunities to use warrants. 

In evaluating the performance of detectives, the Department should 

~se their compliance with guidelines as one criterion, rather than only 
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counting the number of arrests they make or search warrants they serve 

or accepting the subjective judgment of superiors. 

Traditional police department measures of productivity cannot serve 

as measures of compliance with criminal investigative guidelines. Kno~ving 

how many warrants detectives serve says nothing about how they serve them. 

Even knowing how many cases are the object of motions to suppress says little 

about the conduct of police off:i.cers. The evaluation by the Proj ect 

produced very little information as to how closely police officers follow 

criminal investigative procedures. The Department should consider imple

menting internal evaluation procedures that encourage compliance with the 

criminal investigative guidelines. 

Local judges should be informed of the criminal invest~gative 

guidelines adopted by the Boston Police Department. 

InformaticlU from the court system indicates that individual judges 

vary greatly in their willingness to suppress evidence. These individual 

differences may increase the cynicism among police officers toward the 

courts and may contribute to their sporadic use of the guidelines. 

Officers are more likely to accept and use crim~.nal investigative guide

lines if judges review police conduct in accordance with uniform standards. 

The Boston Police Department's criminal investigative procedures may 

improve the performance of district and Superior Court judges by providing 

a common written standard for such review. 

The use of videotaped situations is effective in stimulating disc~~sion 

and gaining insight into police practices. 

Given the infrequent and spontaneous occurrences of most stops and 

frisks as well as the frequent need to act quickly on search warrants, the 

use of videotapes is helpful in obtaining information on police reactions 

to different types of encounters. When it is difficult to observe of-
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ficers' performance in the field, or when it is necessary to compare the 

reactions of several officers to the same situation, the video-based 

questionnaire can, in a cost-effective and relatively €i:ficient manner, 

obtain this information. It should not, however, serve as the only 

mechanism for officer input, but should be supplemented with interviews 

and field observations. 

It is possible to measure guantitatively the effect of police policies 

in changing behavior or structuring discretion; it is not possible to 

conduct such an evaluation eas:i.ly, inexpensively or informally. 

The Project's evaluation encountered several difficulties. First, 

recording responses in a way that guarded the officers' anonymity and 

alleviated their fear of the misuse of the responses by superior officers 

prevented any observation of the progress of individual officers between 

sessions. Second, we were unable to observe actual street performance 

of officers who had learned legal procedures in the classroom, and so 

could not determine how these procedures were applied in day-to-day a.cti

vities. Third, in general, Project work indicateu that evaluations util

izing control and experimental groups are difficult to administer in police 

departments. Given the importance of measuring the impact of policies in 

structuring discretion, the development of research strategies more flexible 

than the traditional experimental or quasi-experime,ntal designs is needed. 

How'ever, there appears to be no alternative to observing the police in 

action. These observations are time-consuming, costly and a burden to the 

officers who are observed, but they are essential. It is inconceivable that 

field observations would not be integral to any new research techniques de

veloped. 

The practical problems that confront criminal justice research con

ducted in applied settings are not well understood. Until these are made 
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explicit and directly related to types of agencies, programs studied 

and research methods employed, the application of more sophisticated 

methods intended to facilitate criminal justice evaluation research will 

meet with limited success. 

The basic principles of evaluation research appear to be well under

stood and accepted. Many, if not most, of the research methods discussed 

in books and articles intended for criminal justice researchers are the 

same as those found in standard textbooks of basic and applied research in 

sociology, psychology, political science and economics. These methods in

clude principles of sampling, experimental design, measurement, the appli

cation of statistical techniques, and methods of inference and proof. These 

form a core of research techniques and principles that all researchers, 

regardless of their purposes or professions learn and should be capable 

of applying to their problem of concern. 

Even after. these differences in purpose (applied vs. basic res~arch) 

and setting are considered, it appears that evaluation research in criminal 

justice agencies (and perhaps all public agencies) has not been successful. 

Our evaluation in the Boston Police Department is no exception. Objective 

assessments of all such efforts often lead to the conclusion that the re

search was not valid only because the researchers committed methodological 

err.ors. 

We experienced very real practical problems that stemmed from constraints 

imposed upon us by the agency in which we worked. These problems interfered 

with the application of basic research prin~ip1es, to the detriment of a 

sound evaluatuion. Furthermore, we suggest that these problems may vary 

not randomly but systematically by size of agency, by scope of the evaluation 

effort, by program being stud:ied or evaluated, and by criminal justice 

sector -- police, courts, or corrections. This reluctance to dwell on 
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practical problems is understandable: researchers do not wish to create 

the impression that the agency ~Y'ith which they worked did not cooperate 

fully or that the researchers were not clever enough to overcome the 

obstacles encountered. We suggest that studies be undertaken to identify 

organizational factors that systematically lead to bias in evaluation 

studies or prevent them from realizing their stated purpose. 
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PART V 

RECENT NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN 

POLICE POLICYMAKING 
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CHAPTER XVI 

fu~ INTRODUCTION TO RECENT 
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN POLICE POLICYMAKING 

A major objective of this Project was to examine police policy-

making nationally to help us formulate national recommendations. This 

study provided a broader base of information from which to understand 

and evaluate the Project's experiences in the Boston Police Department. 

We attempted to accomplish this objective in two ways. First, 

Project staff prepared a survey questionnaire to obtain information on 

type of police policies, processes of policy development and methods 

of checking and stimulating compliance. The Boston Police Department 

mailed the questionnaire to a large number of police departments across 

the country. Secobd, based in part on the survey information, Project 

staff visited three police departments to study police policl~aking 

more intensively. 

The next two chapters (XVII and XVIII) report our methods and 

our interpretation of the data we collected by means of the questionnaire 

and at the site visits. In each chapter we offer our conclusions 

based on the responses and information we gathered. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

NATIONAL SURVEY OF POLICE AGENCIES 

The Scope and Purpose of the Survey Questionnaire 

In order to determine the extent and type of policymaking that is 

taking place in police departments nationally, survey questionnaires 

were sent to selected cities requesting information on their experiences 

1 in developing minimal investigative guidelines. The questionnaire 

requested information on several issues: 

1. The areas in which polices exist. 

a. The existence of written criminal investigative proc~dures 
(Questions 1, 4); 

b. The types of criminal investigative procedures (2); 

c. The existence of written enforcement priorities (14); 

d. The types of written enforcement priorities (15). 

2. The process by which policies are developed. 

a. The groups participating in police development (5, 6, 7, 8); 

b. The method of updating written policies (11, 12); 

c. Communication of policies to non-departmental groups (9). 

3. The methods of checking and stimulating compliance with the 
written policies. 

a. The method of communicating policies to departmental 
personnel (10); 

b. The accountability of officers with regard to the policies 
(3, 13). 

In addition, in late February 1978 the Boston Police Department sent 

a follow-up letter to those departme,nts that claimed to have written 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 339. 
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(!riminal investigative policies, requesting a sample of their policies 

that included, if possible, the table of contents from their policy 

manual. Also requested was a specific description of the 

mechanism the department uses to check the compliance of officers with 

the policies, and information as to when an officer was most recently 

disciplined/ commended for non-compliance/ compliance ~vith the policies. 

The purpose of these requests was to determine in more detail than 

the first questionnaire permitted the extent to which the departments 

formally attempt to bring the actual behavior of their offi.cers in line 

with their stated policies. 

Sampling Procedures 

The Boston Police Department sent the survey questionnaires, over 

the signature of the Police Commissioner, to 141 selected cities. The 

primary sample consisted of 121 cities randomly selected within specific 

size ca~egOrieS (Table XVII).2 For cities of 100,000 and above, the sample 

was drawn from the Census Bureau estimates of 1975 population, while 

for cities between 99,999 and 25,000 the sample was drawn from Table 

A-4 in the City County Data Yearbook (1970), but excluded those cities 

that w'ere on the Census Bureau list. In addition to this primary sample, 

survey questionnaires were sent to 17 Massachusetts cities and towns in 

the Boston area, as well as three other cities known to have engaged in 

policymaking. 

The survey was sent in December 1977; in February 1978, a follow-

up mailing of the sur~ey was sent to those departments that had not 

yet responded. The Boston Police Training Academy received the responses. 
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Tabulation of Responses 

Of the 121 cities that received this questionnaire, 94 or approxi

mately 78 percent, responded to the survey. Response rates ranged from 

87.7 percent among the largest cities to 65.2 percent among the smallest 

(see Table XVII-2). Because of the small number of cities in the three 

smallest size categories, responses for cities from 25,000 to 249,999 

were collapsed into one category, "other cities," for comparison with 

"big cities" (those of 250,000 and over) in the analysis that is presented 

below (Table XVII-3). 

Of the 94 departments responding to our questionnaire, 71, or 

75.5 percent, indicated that they had written criminal investigative 

procedures (Table XVII-I). Of these 71 departments, 15 included. a 

sample of their procedures or other supplementary information when they 

returned the initial questionnaire. A subsequent request for sample 

materials was mailed to 55 of the departm~nts3 and 23 sent samples of 

their procedures. Thus far the project has collected sample policies 

or other information from 38 of the 71 departments which said that they 

have written criminal investigative procedures. 

It should be noted that the survey questionnaire provided a rather 

broad definition of policies, thereby increasing the likelihood that 

police departments would respond affirmatively, even when their written 

policies did not correspond to those developed in the Boston Police 

Department. This must be kept in mind in order to understand the responses 

described below. In addition, as in any organization, the role of the 

individual completing the survey provides a particular view of the 

policies and policy development process, a view which may differ 

considerably from that of individuals in other units of the organization. 
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Most of the surveys were completed by officers in "Planning and Research" 

departments. 

Analysis of Responses 

1. The Types of Policies 

The majority of departments reporting written criminal investigative 

procedures have policies that appear to be narrowly technical or procedural 

in substance. 

While 75.5 percent of the departments responding claimed to have 

criminal investigative procedures, 68.4, percent of the 38 departments 

from which samples or other supplementary materials were received have 

procedures that merely describe the mechanics of police work. These 

policies describe, for example, how to obtain a search warrant, how to 

approach a subject, and how to book a suspect, but do not describe the 

options available in specific situations or provide legal or other 

information to guide officers in the exercise of discretion. Five of 

these departments (13.2 percent) have legal procedures based on state 

codes. Of the specific procedural areas listed in the survey, cities 

of all sizes are most likely to have procedures on arrest (88.7 percent) 

and least likely to have procedures on eyewitness identification 

(52.0 percent) (Table XVII-4). 

Few departments reported having written policies on enforcement 

priorities. 

Of the 71 departments reporting criminal investigation procedures, 
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38 p~rcent do not have written policies on enforcement pt':i.<:lrities. 

Of those claiming to have such enforcement priorities, more de~l with 

patrol officers (40.8 percent) rather than specialized units. Smaller 

cities are slightly more likely to have enforcement priorities for 

patrol officers and less likely to have them for specialized units. 

In both size categories, departments are most likely to have priorities 

for patrol officers and least likely to have them for organized crime 

units (Table XVII-5), 

Given the technical nature of most of the sample criminal investigative 

procedures, however, it may be that these reported enforcement policies 

are also narrow in scope and do not actually structure the discretionary 

activities of police officers. 

Departments reporting written policies containing legal inform~tion. 

are for the most part those of medium-sized cities. 

Except for one very large midwestern city, the departments that have 

extensive legal policies are located in cities between 275,000 and 

425,000. Further research on these departments may reveal more specific 

urban factors (e.g., types of communities, policing style, etc.) that 

contribute to this pattern. These five departments constitute 13.2 

percent of the 38 departments on which detailed information was 

obtained. 

Particularly in smaller communities, legal information bulletins 

provide officers with extensive and detailed legal. polices. 

Of the 38 departments, 18.4 percent reported utilizing legal information 
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bulletins to provide material to their officers. In six of these seven 

departments, the material is quite extensive and in fact outlines the 

legal options available to officers in specific situations. Except 

for two, these departments are in rather small cities, ranging in size 

from 35,000 to 115,000. Further research may reveal more specific 

factors that contribute to this pattern. 

Information obtained in the survey on the process of the policy 

development in smaller cities indicates that apparently these departments 

often lack the internal capabilities and specialization, or close 

affiliation with an outside research organization, needed to produce 

written policies in the format of a policy manual or book of procedures 

(see Section 2 below). For such departments, legal information bulletins 

may be an effective method of developing and communicating legal guidelines 

to structure discretion. Several of the smaller departments noted this 

fact. One police officer wrote: 

Each office is provided monthly briefs on all significant state 
and federal, Appellate and Supreme Court decisions . . • I 
realize this procedure would seem inadequate in a large department 
but we have 84 sworn officers. We believe the training bulletin 
is appropriate for our needs. (Response to Criminal Investigative 
Procedures Questionnaire, 1977). 

2. The Process of Policy Development 

Police departments in smaller cities do not appear to have the 

capabilities or internal specialization to engage in the development of 

written policies. Smaller departments are less likell.to report having 

policies, or, if they report them, less likely to develop them on their 

own or with the involvement of specialized units. 
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Smaller cities are less likely to claim to have criminal investi-

gation procedures (Table XVII-2); if they have any, they are likely 

to have fewer such procedures (Table XVII-4). Big city departments 

are more likely to develop their policies alone (46.5 percent) than are 

smaller cities (32.1 percent). Departments of smaller cities are 

more likely to rely on outside agencies either for assistance or for 

the complete dElvelopment of policies (Table XVII-6). 

In cities of all sizes, policy development is direeted by police 

administrators, most often by superior officers or planning and research 

divisions. Direction by a designated committee, a legal advisor or legal 

consultants is extremely rar~ .. 

Among departments that developed criminal investigative procedures 

alone (Table XVII-7). 

a) Big city policy development is most often directed by planning 
and research (50.0 percent) and next often by superior officers 
(35.0 percent); 15.0 percent are divided by a designated 
committee of sworn officers, and none by patrol officers. 

b) Smaller city policy development is most often directed by 
superior officers (77.7 percent). None reported direction 
by a legal advisor or a designated committee of sworn officers. 

Among departments that developed criminal investigative procedures 

w·ith outside assistance (Table XVII-lO) 

a) Big city police development is most often directed by planning 
and research (52.9 percent) or superior officers (29.4 percent) 
and never by legal consultants, designated committees of sworn 
officers or patrol officers. 

b) Smaller city policy development is most often directed by 
superior officers (72.7 percent) or planning and resea:rch 
(45.4 percent) and never by designated committees, legal 
advisors or city attorneys. 
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In cities of all sizes, partic:lpation in policy development was 

reported to have a strong legal component, with high involvement by legal 

advisors, district attorneys, and city attorneys. Participation by a 

designated committee, patrol officers or legal consultants tends to be 

low, although there is frequent participation by detectives. 

knong departments that developed criminal investigative procedures 

alone (Table XVII-7) 

a) Participation in big city policy development was reported to be 
lowest for patrol officers (40.0 percent), next lowest for 
a designated committee of sworn officers (55.0 percent) and 
highest for a legal advisor (80.0 percent). 

b) Participation in smaller city policy development is highest 
for patrol officers and detectives (77.7 percent) and lowest 
for training academy staff (22.2 percent). Smaller departments 
invite the participation of rank and file patrol officers and 
detectives to a greater degree, probably because of their lack 
of internal specialization. 

Among departments that developed criminal investigative procedures 

with outside assistance (Table XVII-8) 

a) Participation in big-city policy development is most often by 
superior officers (94.1 percent) or district attorneys (88.2 
percent) and least often by judges or legal consultants (29.4 
percent) . 

b) Participation in smaller city policy development is most often 
by district attorneys (90.9 percent) or city attorneys (72.7 
percent) and least often by a designated committee (27.3 percent). 

The District Attorney was reported to be the most frequent source 

of written policies for those departments that rely entirely on outside 

agencies. 

This was true for the smaller cit.ies (50.0 percent) as well as for 

the big cities (100.0 percent). The "Other" category for smaller cities 

was relatively large because they made use of county prosecutors/attorneys, 
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state police or state attorneys general for their investigative procedures 

more often than did big city departments (Table XVII-9). 

Departments reported that planning and research is most often 

responsible for updating policies and that a variety of methods is used 

to communicate written policies to officers. 

Among all cities that update their policies, planning and research 

is most likely to be responsible for modifying and updating policies, more 

so for big cities (]7.5 percent) than for smaller cities (52.0 percent). 

Smaller cities are less likely to use any consistent method to update 

policies. In the "other" ca.r:egory, superior officers and/or the police 

chief are most often indicated (Table XVII·-IO). Outside consultants 

are rarely used for updating (Big city: 2.5 percent; Other: a percent). 

Big cities are most likely to use in-service training (90.7 percent) 

and departmental orders (88.4 percent) to communicate wr:i.tten policies, 

while smaller cities are more likely to use officer manuals (85.7 percent) 

and in-service training (78.6 percent). There were no patterns in the 

"other" responses (Table XVII-II). Three cities mentioned the use of 

video-tapes in training. 

The majority of police departments reporting criminal investigative 

procedures claimed they circu~ate the policies only internally. If the 

policies are circulated to outside agencies, the district attorney is the 

usual recipient. 

Smaller cities are slightly more likely to circulate their policies 

only internally and slightly less likely to inform. outside agencies of 

their policies: The "other" category of smaller cities is relatively 
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large since they more frequently mentioned circulation to city officials 

and c.ounty prosecutors or attorneys (Table XVII-12). 

3. Methods for Stimulating and Checking Compliance with Hritten Policies 

Most police departments re-gorted no well-developed system of incentives 

nor any mechanisms of evaluation and compliance. 

Supervisory evaluation is the most frequently cited itlcentive for 

both big cities (86.0 percent) and smaller cities (78.6 percent). The 

next most frequently cited incentive is promotional exams for big cities 

(81.4 percent) and court prosecutions in smaller cities (75.0 percent) 

(Table XVII-l3). 

In the follow-up letter a more specitic question was asked so as 

to obtain more detailed information on how departments check compliance 

with their policies or any attempt to disCipline/commend officers with 

regard to these polic ies. These are some typ:l.cal responses on this matter: 

He have no mechanism to check compliance or noncompliance with 
this policy other than section 2/4.00 of our Rules Manual. that 
covers attention to duty. 

Disciplinary proceedings for non-compliance have not been held . 

We are not aware of any cases in which a police officer has been 
disciplined for non-compliance with written criminal investiga~ 
t:i.ve policies. 

I have been in charge of the Criminal Investigation Section for 
the past two years and no one has been disciplined for non
compliance with our written policies concerning our criminal 
investigations. 

I cannot factually state when personnel have been either 
disciplinarily cited or commended based on the requirements 
of the subject procedures. I can state however, with 
reasonable assurance, that if either situation referred to 
has occurred, it has been rare. 
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Several departments noted that officers are disciplined only for 

infract~ons more serious than disregarding criminal investigativ.e 

procedures, or that violations of the procedures , .. ould appear in the 

form of more serious infractions. 

This reported lack of mechanisms within departments to check 

compliance with written policies as well as to discipline officers for 

violations of such policies is significant: nearly half of both "Big 

City" and other departments report that their criminal investigative 

procedures are mandatory rather than advisory (Table XVII-14). The 

problematic status of rules and accountability that the Project found in 

the Boston Police D~partment may be common to other police agencies 

(see Chapter VI). 

It is also interesting that, of the five departments appearing to 

have leg::1.1 policies that we believe might serve the purpose of structuring 

discretion, two reported some instances of officers being disciplined. 

While the discipline proceedings may not have been related specifically 

to violations of criminal investigative procedures, they nevertheless 

indicate a certain perspective on police policies in the administration 

of these departments different from that of other ~epartments. In 

addition, another of the five cities, while not reporting a specific 

discipline case, did claim to have close supervision of officers' actions 

by immediate superiors, an attorney, and court prosecutors. This same 

department also stated that a verbal reprimand by a supervisor is the 

most common form of disciplinary action for such violations. 

Except for the use of policy material on promotional exams, police 

departments do not rel.?0rt using an;t:,. positive incentive to encourage 
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officers to knm~ the written policies, nor do the departments report 

much value in such positive incent~. 

While promotional exams were the third most frequently cited 

incentive in cities of all size, commendations/other rewards were cited 

the least in both size categories (Big City: 11.6 percent; Other: 

10.7 percent). Use of policy material on qualifying exams for special 

positions is also low. Smaller cities are less likely to utilize any 

given incentive. However, disciplinary proceedings were frequently 

mentioned (Table XVII-13). Several departments noted that commendations 

(i. e., "positive incentives") are inappropriate since compliance to 

these policies is expected as a normal part of police work. 

Summary 

Commendations for compliance with written policies generally 
are verbal as professionalism in the field of law enforcement 
continually demands such compliance. 

This Police Division doesn't reward compliance with written 
PQlicies as it is expected from the individual officer. 

Members who adhere to written policies are not normally rewarded 
for compliance alone. 

Despite over 10 years of discussion on the advantages of police 

agencies engaging in policy making to structure the discretion of their 

officers, very few police departments report having de.veloped written 

policies for this purpose. 

Police departments still appear much more willing to provide written 

policies on the technical (and legal) aspects. of police work than policies 

on order maintenance or selective enforcement. It may be that the nature of 

police work in a democratic society is in.herently so controversial that the police 
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find it politically difficult to develop the latter types of written policies. 

Possibly, technical procedures are one important way to address 

the problem of accountability. For example~ the technical procedures 

of a department in one large midwestern city in regard to search warrants, 

while lacking the legal information of the Boston Police Department's 

crimina.! investigative guidelines, provide a higher degree of review and 

accountability. Specifically, a supervisor or command officer must be 

present at all search warrant executions; immediately prior to the execution 

the Command Post must be notified of all the details of the warrant; and 

immediately after, the district desk officer and the Command Officer must 

be notified of the results. This provides the possibility of administrative 

control over the execution of warrants. However, there is no indication 

that police departments use technical policies in this manner. 

ThE~ potential tor police policymaking appears to be a function of 

the size of the community in which the department is located. 

Survey responses indicate that departments in small c:i.ties do not 

have the internal capabilities, and often not even the external contacts, 

to engage in policymaking. Consequently they do not develop written 

policies as frequently as other departments. When they do develop 

policies, they often rely on officials in the criminal justice system, 

such as the district or county attorney, who are already in regular contact 

with the department. 3 

Based on survey results, it appears that most efforts to develop 

written policies and upgrade police practices appear to have taken place 

in middle-size communities. This may be due to the fact that departments 

in such communities have neither the constraints found in smaller nor 
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those found in much larger cities, The departments that have such written 

policies are located in relatively homogeneous and economically sound 

communities, which often demand professional government services of all 

sorts. Furthermore, the departments themselves are large enough to 

support a staff capable of developing written policies!1 but not large 

enough to generate any considerable internal opposition to such policies. 

~~spite much emphasis in the literature on the need for police agencies 

to adopt modern management techniques, most departments do not report using 

participatory management schemes or devices such as positive incentives to 

encourage compliance with written policies. 

Direction of policymaking by a designated committee of sworn officers 

or by patrol officers is virtually non-existent, and even the participation 

of these groups in policymaking is limited. SmaHer cities are more likely 

to utilize rank and file officers in policy formation, probably because 

these small departments have less internal specialization. In addition, 

several departments explicitly rejected the use of positive incentives. 

~fhile this project did not explore the basis for such opposition, this 

attitude is a maj or obstacle to modernizing police m..':l-':lagemet1t in the 

directi.on suggested by the police policyrnaking literature. 

A strong impression left by this sU,rvey material. and information 

contained in follow-up letters is that a major need of police departments _ r ,., ... •• _1, __ _ 

is mechanisms for knowing and reviewing ,V'hat officers are doing. 
'., I. 

While most departments claim to have a structure of supervisory 

evaluation as an "incentivell for offi.cers to familiar:lze themselves 
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2. 

3. 

~rith written policies, what this specifically involves is unclear. 

FerN departments reported any mechanism to determit1e compliance with 

their policies or any attempt to discipline or commend officers with 

regard, to these policies. 

NOTES 

For a copy of the questionnaire, see Appendix XVII-l that appears at the 
end of this chapter. 

All tables appear at the end of thi:,; chapter. 

Included in the 55 were 4 of the 15 departments that had returned some 
material already. Five other departments returned their initial 
questionnaire indicating the existence of written procedures, after 
this follow-up request for material had been mailed. 

.. 
\" . 
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TABLE XVII-l 

NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CITIES SAMPLED BY SIZE CATEGORY 

Population Size I 
Percent Sampled Number 

250,000 and above 100% 57 

100,000 - 249,999 20% 19 

50,000 - 99,999 10% 22 

25,000 - 49,999 5% 23 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures QuestionnCi.irc) 1977 
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TABLE XVII-2 

SAMPLE SIZE, RESPONSE RATE AND NUMBER OF ~OLICE DEPARTMENTS 
INDICATING \~ITTEN CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 

• '.' ~ .!'< 

Type of Agency I Total Total Response Indicating Written Procedure 
Sampled Responding Rate 

Number Percent of Total 

-~ 
Responding 

"Big City"a 57 50 87.7% 43 86.0% 

"Large" b 19 14 73.7 9 64.3 

"Medium"c 22 15 68.2 11 73.3 

"Small" e 23 15 65.2 8 53.3 

Total 121 94 77.7 71 75.5 

In cities with a. populations over 250,000 
In cities with b. population 100,000 to 250,000 
In cities with c. population 50,000 to 100,000 
In cities with d. population 25,000 to 50,000 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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City Size 

Big Cities 

Smaller Cities 

Total 

TABLE XVII-3 

SAMPLE SIZE, RESPONSE RATE AND NUMBER OF POLICE 
DEPARTMENTS INDICATING CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 

Indicating Criminal 
Total Total Response Investigative Procedures 

Sampled Responding Rate Number Percent of Total 
Responding 

57 50 87.7% 43 86.0% 

64 44 68.8 28 63.6 

121 94 77.7 71 75.5 

Source: Criminal 1:nvestigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-4 

TYPE OF PROCEDURES IN DEPARTMENTS INDICATING WRITTEN 
POLICIES FOR CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 

(Percent Distribution) 

Type of Police Agency 

Criminal Investigative Procedure "Big City"a Other b 

Search Warrants 86.0 78.6 

Motor Vehicle Searches 83.7 75.0 

Searches Incident to Arrest 86.0 78.6 

Consent Searches 83.7 67.9 

Emergency Searches 72.1 53.6 

Stop and Frisk 81.4 71.4 

Arrest 93.0 82.1 

Eyewitness Identification 74.4 42.9 

Other 27.9 46.4 

a. In cities with population over 250,000 (N=43) 
b. In cities with popul.ation 25,000 to 250,000 CN=28) 
c. In cities with population 25,000 and over (N=71) 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-5 

DEPARTMENTS INDICATING HRITTEN POLICIES ON ENFORCEHENT PRIORITIES FOR 
PATROL OFFICERS, DETECTIVES OR SPECIALIZED UNITS BY SIZE OF AGENCY 

(Percent Distribution) 

Officers or Units Type of Police Agencies 

"Big-City" Other 

Patrol Officers 39.5 42.9 

Detectives 30.2 
i 

21.4 

Drug Unit 34.9 17.9 

Vice Unit 34.9 14.3 

Organized Crime 20.9 7.1 

No Policies 37.2 39.3 

Other 20.9 21.4 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-6 

DEVELOPMENT OF POLICIES IN AGENCIES n/'~IICATING 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 

(Per Percent Distribution) 

Type of Police Agency 
Source of Policy 

"Big City" Other 

By Department Alone 46.5 32.1 

By Department With 
Outside Assistance 39.5 39.3 

By Outside Agency 7.0 10.7 

By Department and 
Outside Assistance 7.0 17.9 

Total 

40.8 

39.4 

8.5 

11.3 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionna~re~ 1977 
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TABLE XVII- 7 

DEVELOPMENT OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE POLICIES IN 
AGENCIES TFAT REPORT POLICIES DEVELOPED ALONE 

(Percent Distribution) 

Directed Participated 

Type of Police Agency Type of Police Agency 

"Big-City" Other Total "Big-City" Other Total 
Staff N=20 N=9 N=29 N=20 N=9 N=29 

Legal Advisor 10.0 0.0 6.9 80.0 66.6 75.9 

Designated Committee 
of Sworn Officers 15.0 0.0 10.3 55.0 44.4 51.0 

Planning & Research 50.0 33.3 44.5 70.0 44.4 62.1 

Training Academy 
Staff 10.0 33.3 17.2 70.0 22.2 55.2 

Superior Officers 35.0 77.7 48.3 70.0 55.5 65.5 

Patrol Officers 0.0 11,), 3.4 If 0 . 0 77.7 51. 7 

Detectives 5.0 33.3 13.8 70.0 77.7 72.4 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-8 

DEVELOPMENT OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE POLICES IN 
AGENCIES THAT REPORT POLICIES DEVELOPED WITH OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE 

(Percent Distribution) 

Directed Pa1:'ticipated 

Type of Police Agency Type of Police Agency 

Staff "Big-City" Other Total "Big-City" Other Total 
N=17 N=ll N=28 N=17 N=ll N=28 

Legal Advisor 17.6 0.0 10.7 76.5 45.4 64.3 

Designated Committee 
of Sworn Officers 0.0 0.0 0.0 64.7 27.3 50.0 

Planning & Research 52.9 45.4 50.0 52.9 45.4 50.0 

Training Academy 
Staff 5.9 9.1 7.1 58.8 45.4 53.6 

Superior Officers 29.4 72.7 46.4 94.1 63.6 82.1 

Patrol Officers 0.0 9.1 3.6 47.0 45.4 46.4 

Detectives 11.8 36.4 21.4 70.6 63.6 67,8 

City Attorney or 
Corporation Counsel 11.3 0.0 7.1 76.5 72.7 75.0 

District Attorney 11.8 18.2 14.3 88.2 90.9 89.3 

Judges 11.8 9.1 10.7 29.4 63.6 46.,4 

Lt:J.al Consultants 0.0 9.1 3.6 29.4 36.4 32.1 -.-

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-9 

OUTSIDE AGENCY REPORTED TO 
DEVELOP CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 

(Percent Distribution) 

Type of Police Agency 

Outside Agency "Big-City" Other 
N=7 N=8 

City Attorney or Corporation 
Counsel 57.1 25.0 

District Attorney 100.0 50.0 

Judges 42.8 25.0 
, 

Legal Consultants 28.6 12.5 

Other 28.6 87.5 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-10 

STAFF MEMBERS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR MODIFYING AND UPDATING POLICIES 

(Percent Distribution) 

Staff Type of Police Agency 

"Big-City" Other 
N=40 N=25 

Legal Advisor 47.5 28.0 

Planning and Research 77.5 52.0 

Training Academy Staff 15.0 28.0 

Outside Consultants 2.5 0.0 

Other 35.0 48.0 

Total 
N=65 

40.0 

67.7 

20.0 

1.5 

40.0 

I 
I 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-ll 

METHODS USED TO COMMUNICATE WRITTEN 
POLICIES TO OFFICERS IN THE DEPARTMENT 

(Percent Distribution) 

Type of Police Agency 
Method of Communication 

"Big-City" Other 

Recruit Training 86.0 50.0 

In-service Training 90.7 78.6 

Officer Manual 67.4 85.7 

Departmental Order(s) 88. t! 64.3 

Other 25.6 35.7 

Total 

71.8 

85.9 

74.6 

78.9 

24.6 
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Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 I 
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Table XVII-12 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES 
INFORMED OF POLICE DEPARTMENT'S POLICIES 

(Percent Distribution) 

Type of Police Agency 

Outside Agencies 

l!Big-City" Other 

,-

Local Judges 20.9 14.3 

District Attorneys 53.5 46.4 

Other Police Departments 25.6 21.4 

Circulated Internally Only 51.2 53.6 

Other 18.6 32.1 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-L 

INCENTIVES FOR OFFICERS TO FAMILIARIZE THEMSELVES WITH POLICIES 

"Incentives" 

Promotional Exams 

Qualifying Exams (for 
special positions) 

Commendations or Other Rewards 

Disciplinary Proc.eedj.ngs for 
Non-compliance 

Successful or Unsuccessful 
Prosecutions in Court 

Supervisory Evaluation 

Other 

(Percent Distribution) 

Type of Police Agency 

"Big-City" Other 

81.4 57.1 

27.9 14.3 

11. 6 10.7 

62.8 57.1 

79.1 75.0 

86.0 78.6 

16.3 14.3 
1''1 

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE XVII-14 

STATUS OF POLICIES IN AGENCIES INDICATING 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 

(Percent Distribution) -
Type of Policy 

Type of Police Agency 
Mandatory Advisory 

"Big-City" 48.8 20.9 

Other 46.4 42.9 

Total 47.9 29.6 

.. -

Source: Criminal Investigative Procedures Questionnaire, 1977 
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1. 

2. 

APPENDIX XVII·-l 
OUESTIONNAIRE 

Does your department have written policies fot' criminal investigative procedures? 

Yes 
Nq 

If 70ur department does have written policies for criminal investigative 
procedures, which areas are covered? (Check all that apply) 

Search warrants 
}!otor Vehicle searches 
Searches incident to arrest 
Consent searches 
Emergency searches 
S top and ft'il3k 
Arrest 
Eyewitnes'.l identification 

Other (Please specify) 

3. Are these policies manciatory or advisory in nature? 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

Handa tory 
Advisory 

If your department does not have written pol-.J,cies for criminal investigative 
procedures, who would an officer contact for advice on criminal investigative 
procedlJres? (Check all that apply) 

Legal advisor 
Training academy staff 
Dist~ict Attorney 
Immediate supervisor 

Other (Please specify) 

--
We.r~ :he policies for ciminal investigative procedures fir~t c.!evelooed by your 
cI.:!;"rtnent alone, by yOU1:' dep<lrtlllent with outside aSSistance, or by an outside agency? 

By the depal."tment alone 
By the department with outside assistance 
By an outside agency 

If the policies for criminal investigative procedures were developed by your 
department alone, who directed the effort, and who part.icipated in the process? 
(Check all that apply) 

Directed 
r.e;gal advisor 
Designated committee of sworn officers 
Plann~,ng and Research 
Training academy staff 
Superior officers 
Patrol officers 
Detectives 

Other (Ple3se spec~fy) 

If the policies for criminal investigative procedures .... el:e deve1.r?ed by }'our 
department with ou(;side assistance, who diJ:ected the ef £I)rt, and I .. ho participated 
in the process? (Check all that apply) 

Legal advisor 
Designat~d committee of sworn officers 
Planning and Research 
Training academy staff 
Superior officers 
Patrol office.:.l 
Detectives 
City attorney or corf,orac~on 
Distr:l.cl.: atto'cney 
Judges 

~.,. .. i 
.. -'.t~"- :ct\sulc~nts 

Or-her (Please 'lOp.c:!.:':' 

counsc~.l 
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8. If the polici~s for criminal investigative procedures were developed by an 
outsid~ agency, what a~encies were involved? (Check aU that apply) 

City attorney or corporation counsel 
District attorney 
Judges 
Legal consultants 

Other (Ple~~e sp~cify) 

9. Once developed, Were the department's policies brought to the attention of: 
(Check all that apply) 

Local judges 
District attorneys 
Other police departments 
Circulated internally only 

Other (Please specify) 

10. What methodes) have been used to communicate the written policies to officers in 
the department? (Check. all that apply) 

Recruit crai,ning 
In-service training 
Officer manual 
Departmental order(s) 

Other (Please specify) 

11. Does :,our department have a procedure to modify and update its criminal itl'lestigative 
policies? 

Yes 
No 

12. If your department does have a procedure to modify and update policies, who is 
responsible for the modification? (Check all that apply) 

Legal adviso!' 
Planning and Research 
Training acad~y staff 
Outside consultants 

Other (Please specify) 

13, What encourages officers to familiarize themselves with and use the criminal 
investigative policies? (Check all that apply) 

Promotioual ~~ams 
Qualifying axams (for special positions) 
Commendations or other rewards 
Disciplinary proceedings for non-compliance 
Successful or unsuccessflll prosecutions in court 
Supervisory evaluation 

Other method (Please specify) 
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14. Does )'our department have Iolt'itten policies on enforcement priorities for 
patrol officers, detectives or specialized units? (Check all that apply) 

Yes, for patrol officers 
Yes, for detectives 
Yes, far Drug Unit 
Yes, for Vic~ Unit 
Yes, for Organized Crime Unit 
~o policies on enforcement priorities 

Other (Please specify) ________________ _ 

15. Are these policies mandatory or advisory in nature? 

11andatory 
Advisory 

This space is provided for any comments you may wish to add. 

Name of person completing the questionnaire -----
Position within the department of person completing the questionnaire 
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CHJ...PTER XVI II 

SITE VISITS TO SELECTED CITIES 

The S~ope and Purp~se of the. Site Visits 

In order to determine in more detail the extent and type of policy

making that is taking place within police departments, three cities were 

selected for site visits by our staff. Our goal was to gather information 

on these major issues: 1) the areas in which. policies exist; 2) the pro

cess by which policies are developed; and 3) the methods of stimulating and 

checking compliance with the written policies. 

On each site visit, we conducted interviews with the chief of police, 

superior officers (usually the chief's assistants), training officers, of

ficers in planning and research, and officers in a specialized unit, ~sually 

either vice or prostitution. In addition, we interviewed other personnel 

as warranted in the particular city: department legal advisor, criminal 

justice planner in city government, city prosecutor, or citizen members of 

policy task forces. In two of the three cities, staff rode with patrol of

ficers for segments of their tours of cluty. We also obtained and examined 

copies of departmental rules and policies, budget, collecti.ve bargaining 

agreements, and the like. 

Selection Procedures 

Based on the responses to our initial survey and to a follow-up letter, 

the project developed a list of departments that appeared to have engaged 

in policymaking on selective enforcement issues or to have extensive legal 

policies to structure disCH!tion in crimill<.il investigative procedures. 1 

Several of these departments were asked by phone to send additional materials 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page. 379. 
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so we could determine with more certainty the type an.d extent of their pcl-

icies. 

It sould be noted that we spent no more than two and one half days 

in each of these departments. While we had numerous interviews and obtained 

extensive written material, it should be clear that in this limited time we 

could not obtain a comple'te picture of the operation of these departments. 

Nevertheless, we were able to grasp certain political and sociological fea-

tures relevant to understanding policymaking and these are what we stress. 

In our site visits, we discovered that policymaking was not central to 

the operation of t'wo departments (Southern and Western). Therefore, in our 

report we stress what officers in these departments consider important and 

relate this information to the policymaking that did take place. Conse-

quently, we gathered more information on police policymaking in one city 

(Midwestern) than in others. We begin with a brief description of each 

site-visit city. 

Midwestern City 

Midwestern City is a medium-sized comlllunity that is a state capital 

and the site of a large state university. As a result of the large govern-

mental and educational work force, the community has a significant number 

of professionals, who are young and often liberal on a variety of issues. 

The city and the state in which it is located have reputations for plrogres-

sive politics. 

With the smallest police force and fewest serious crimes per capita 

of the four cities we studied2 , the Midwestern City police department has 

probably gone farthest towards engaging in policymaking as envisioned by 

its proponents. 
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Policymaking Process 

Policymaking efforts began with the installation of a new police chief 

in December 1972. The department utilized a task force in the formulation 

of police policies, although it was called a committee to play down the aura 

of task forces. An assistant to the chief selected committee members who 

would be "representative" of department ranks and composition, and who were 

known for their experience, "credibility," and "reasonableness.tt3 

Eight months after he took charge of the department~ the police chief 

became embroiled in controversy with members of the department. Huch of 

the oppos.ition in the ranks of the department stemmed from the changes in 

policies and organization that the chief pursued, changes that' some saw as 

converting pol:i)le officers into social workers. Other opposition centered 

around the personality of the chief. Over a hundred officers signed a pet-

ition to have the chief investigated on charges of fraud and mismanagement. 

After a year-long investigation, a city commission, the agency responsible 

for selecting police chiefs and to which the department is partially account-

able, cleared the chief of all charges. 

It was during this time that most of the pblicies were developed by the 

committee. Initially, the committee worked on the basis of consensus. Later, 

as disputes with the chief increased, animosities appeared in ~ne workings 

of the committee. Disputes over personalities spilled over into disputes 

over policies. A sergeant on the committee asked to be relieved of his com-

mittee assignment when he was promoted to lieutenant. 

Law students ,vrote the initial drafts of the policies, basing them on 

research on existing policies dnd practi(~es in the department. When the 

draft policies were present~d to the policy committee, the stndents stayed 

in the background, especially when controversial issues were discussed. 
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According to one member of the command staff, committee offi~ers were con

cerned with a policy only if they had a direct int.erest in it or if the 

policy had a direct bearing on police work. 

At the start of policymaking, there was no legal advisor or planning 

and research division. The city attorney was hesitant about the project 

because he was not convinced that the police department should be making 

policies or that law students should be formulating policy proposals. He 

thought that at the very least the law students should be under his direc

tion. Judges and the district attorney were given copies of the final 

policies, but they did not respond to them. 

At the present tillIe, an officer in planning and research routinely 

examines and updates the policies in light of outside developments. 

Initiation of new policies comes primarily from the top ranks of the depart-· 

mente 

Types of Policies 

The earliest policies were developed in response to specific police 

practices (fi.ring of warning shots, cr.owd control, officers' carrying sec

ond guns) and reflected a concern for community service. For many of 

the policies in the criminal procedure area--~top and frisk, search and 

seizure--the l10del Rules prepared by the Arizona State University (1974) 

served as a model. However, only "the guts" of t:he Rules w.ere used. More 

detailed materials were deleted but made available for reference. Th.e Mid

western department prefer.red to rely on its own processes rather than the 

Arizona State University Rules, with many or the developed policies being 

tailored to the particular needs and values of this city. 

Two exampl,es are useful here. In prostitution cases, department policy 
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states that arrests will be made only if at least one of five factors is 

found to be present (e.g., if a pimp is involved). In marijuana cases, 

department policy provides for a citation rather than arrest when less 

than three ounces is involved. In both these situations, the department 

has been successful at getting the city to pass ordinances that reflect 

its own approach. 

Training 

Training has not been c ',Jsely coordinated with the policymaking pro

cess. Policies are incorporated in the training only where they are relevant. 

APP1:oximately 50 percent of the policies are covered in training, primarily 

in law enforcement and community relations. Officers are expected to be~ 

come familiar with all the policies. 4 Policy material is included on pro

motional exams; officers can bring the policy manual to exams 

and refer to it. Conformance to policies is also claimed to be a part of 

a performance evaluation done by superior officers. 

Citizen Involvement 

A community-police relations committee, a group of citizens, worked 

closely with the chief as ,the policies were being developed. This committee 

was selected by the chief to provide citizen input into the policies devel

oped by the department and met informally to discuss proposed policies. 

A police advisory committ~e, representative of the various groups in 

the city, was created in response to the existence of the police chief's 

c.ommittee? It revie~ved all police department policies in order to advise 

the mayor, the council, and the chief on the responsiveness of the policies 

to community attitudes and needs. The committee introduced very few changes 
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into the policies it reviewed and was not concerned with legal issues. If 

a l~gal issue arose, it would be referred to the city attorney. Most of 

the citizens reviewed the material on the basis of the interests of the 

groups to which they belQnged. 

It should be stressed that no claim of active citizen involvement was 

made by anyone inside or outside the department. However, community 

sentiment clearly played a role in the development of policies. 

Citizen involvement tended to be selective, depending on the issue; com

munity sentiment could easily be mobilized for some issues but not others. 

Policies as Rules 

Officers seem to perceive the police manual as a reference manual for 

same of the more complicated policies rather than as a guide to behavior 

before the fact. However, just what policies this observation pertains to 

is not clear since, in discussing the manual and the policies contained in 

it, officers very rarely distinguished among policies, procedures and rules. 

Some officers we spoke to complained that policies were used to "hang" 

officers, and that the policies are an attempt to change the police into 

sccial 'Workers. The policies are mandatory (as the chief believes that ad

visory policies are not taken seriously), and some patrol officers thought 

that it was impossible not to violate some policy at some time. They did 

not object to disciplinary action for flagrant violations, but they Gited 

several cases in which officers were charged on very minor violations; they 

found this objectionable.rhey also agreed that: there was too much material, 

and that policies should have been introduced into the department gradually 

rather than all at once. Furthermore, the material should have been more 

simple, direct, and brief--aimed, as one office:r said, at the "dumbest guy" 
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in the department rather than the brightest. 

Accountability 

This department has a number of mechanisms to maintain accountability 

for policies and. rules. 

1) The department stresses record-keeping. Officers in this depart-

ment are required to write reports on everything except vehicles in need 

of aid and false alarms. 

2) All arrests are reviewed by a sergeant or lieutenant at headquar-

tars when the suspect is first brought in. Reviewing officers also set 

bail for suspects. The department has a list of standard bails for spec

ified violations that reviewing officers are expected to follow. A patrol 

supervisor suggested to us that a significant number of arrests are rejected 

by the reviewing officer and that patrol officers object to having this deci-

sionmaking power taken away from them. They want to be able to make deci-

sions, to act on their own, and to hav~ supervisors trust their decisions. 

3) There are few officers working in the department (thirty on any 

one shift) and therefore, the span of control is low. Shift supervisors 

are responsible for checking the behavior of patrol officers, especially 

younger ones; keeping track of certain "production" factors, such as the 

number of arrests and field interrogations; and checking on the effective

ness of officers in referring people to olltside agencies and on how closely 

they follow policies. When on the scene with patrol officers, they are 

expected to observe the activity rather than to get involved. 

4) The city agency that oversees the police serves as a de facto citi

zen review board, although it is not called by that name. Citizens can go di

rectly to the Commissioner to the chief of police with their complaints. 6 This 
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agency is informed in writing of all disciplinary matters within the 

department. It keeps no records ~n these proceedings. 

The rules developed by the department had been the focal point of a 

disciplinary proceeding before this commission two years prior to the site 

visit. An officer, to justify his actions, had questioned the validity of 

the department's policy manual. Charges against him vlere heard and sUs

tained. That case established the fact that officers are expected to know 

the rules and will be held accountable for them, and that ignorance of the 

departmentts policies cannot be used as a defense. According to the former 

chairman of the commission, the decision enhanced the legitimacy of the 

policies within the department. 

Policies on Selective Enforcement 

Midwestern City deals with its prostitution problem in its own way. 

Prostitution here is carried on mostly by call girls. Occasionally, pimps 

arrive from out of town but they are quickly driven away. Sex for sale 

increased two years ago, when nearly 50 escort services aud some massage 

parlors were established. This led to newspaper editorials, deliberations 

by city council, and complaints from citizen groups. The police attempted 

to strike a balance between the demands of the various groups in the com

munity, some of which wanted little or no enforcement while others demanded 

full enforcement of the prostitution laws. 

The police department backed a city ordinance that made prostitution 

a misdemeanor and that stressed the arrest of clients as well as pros.ti

tutes. The ordinance was passed over the opposition of the city attorney, 

who did not want to handle the extra cases that it would create; and it 

has allowed the police department to develop an unwritten policy on whether 
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to charge prostitutes with violation of the city ordinance or the state 

felony law. 

The police department developed the ~vritten policies on prostitution 

that stated that enforcement would concentrate on sex for sale involving 

juveniles, pimps, organized crime, a public nuisance, gambling or drugs. 

The police department set up its own escort service in an attempt to trap 

steady customers and thus obta.in evidence on the involvement of a pimp as 

operator of the service. The police arrested four men who had called the 

escort service and one of them was able to produce evi.dence to implicate 

the pimp. In this way, the police began a crack-down on escort services. 

Conclusion 

The po1icymaking process in the Midwestern City police department has 

come to a halt. At the time of our visit, the department had no legal ad

visor. The committee that had developed the current set of policies had 

been disbanded. No interns from the law school were ~70rking in the depart

ment to produce new policies or revise old ones. The future place of the 

policies in the overall scheme of police work rules seemed uncertain, 

The chief's philosophy as reflected in the department's policies 

seemed to some officers to be directed at transforming them into pal:t of

ficer, part social worker, and this displeases some of them. But, beyond 

statements about the democratic police officer, courtesy, community service, 

and the like, his philosophy is not a radical departul:e from the positions 

taken by many reformers in the recent past (Foge1s,:m, 1977). The future 

direction of the department seems somewhat uncertain; nevertheless, police 

policymaking has gone much further in the Midwestern City police department 

than in the other departments tve studied. 
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• 
S(?uthern City 

Southern City is a medium-sized city locateld in an area noted for its 

tourist-amusement-convention facilities. Southern City has experienced a 

comparatively rapid increase in population (13 percent) between i970 and 

1975 and at the same time almost a doubling in the number of square miles 

encompassed by the city limits. The police force has grown faster than the 

population (47 percent between 1970 and 1976) and Southern City now has a 

police/population ra.tio (354 per 100,000) almost as large as Bostonts (361 

per 100,000).7 In contrast to Boston, hQwever, this police department em

ploys relatively young sworn police officers. 

Of the three cities visited, Southern City had the fewest reported 

serious crimes per capita. According to command staff, the one continuing 

problem seen as serious enough to warrant a larger force was the inflUX of 

transients, many of them young people, seeking employment in the rapidly 

expanding tourist industry. 

This department had engaged in policymaking, but to under'stand its 

significance, the place of the police department in city government must 

be discussed first. 

Political Autonomy 

Due to the convergence of several factors, the Southern City police 

department has achieved a remarkable degree of autonomy within city govern-

ml;lnt. In fact, of the four departments studied by this project, Southern 

City's achieved the highest degree of autonomy. Population growth~ the av-

ailability of federal money, community satisfaction with police service, 

little internal opposition from a weak police union, the absence of serious 

scandal, and political foresight of past chief executives have converged to 
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make the police department the most respected organ in the city government 

and the one with the most political leverage. 

Much of its autonomy is due:o the political ast.uteness of its present 

police chief, who has used federal funds for innovations that would win 

praise in national police circles and financial support from city govern

ment. On controversial local issues such as prostitution (discussed below)? 

hp. was able to create a citizen's committee to gauge pUQlic sentiment. As 

his successes and the reputation of the department grew, he, obtained the 

SUppOl.'t of the mayor and the director of public safety, and a 'relatively 

free hand in directing the department. 

Autonomy has also resulted from the wtl,ak position of the police union 

in Southern City. Formed quite recently and in a region not noted 

for or receptive to union activity, this organization has played a relative

ly minor role in departmental affairs and in challenging managerial decis

ions. 8 Members of the command staff explicitly recognize the advantages of 

dealing with a weak union and plan to introduce major changes quickly, before 

the union becomes a significant opposition. 

Managerial Innovation and Innovations in Policing 

Innovation has followed autonomy. At the level of administration, 

zero-base budgeting and management by objectives have be~n introduced and 

appear to be well accepted by mos.t of the command staff members we met. 9 

In contrar.t to Boston and the other cities visited, the idea of the "police 

officer as manager" is well established among Southern City senior officers. 

Introduced after a year of experimentation~ a variant of team policing 

is the major innovation affecting patrol officers. An effort to increase 

the responsiveness of officers to citizev, demands, team policing also seems 
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to serve short and long term managerial goals. Giving small work teams 

responsibility for follow-up investigations, community relations efforts 

and even training of fellow officers has had, according to command staff, 

the intended effect of increasing the productivity of patrol officers. 

Patrol. officers express some dissatisfaction with increased workloads and 

management acknowledges the possibility of higher attrition rates, but 

command staff sees this as advantageous; turnover is healthy, they say, 

especially when many officers no longer see policing as a career. 10 

Structuring Discretion 

The implications of team policing for structuring the discretion of 

patrol officers is unclear. There was no indication from patrol or super

visory personnel that patrol officers are in need of guidance, Operating 

in one-man patrol cars, officers as members of a team are subject to a 

number of compliance mechanisms. ll As in Midwestern City, all arrests are 

reviewed by a superior stationed in the jail. Shift supervisors check up 

on the activities of patrol officers in the field In addition, the depart-

ment normally employs two legal advisors who are readily available to dis~ 

pense legal advice as it is needed. 12 Conversations with patrol officers 

indicate that they 'Use and appreciate this legal advice. 

Policymaking: Selective Enforcement 

The major effort at selective enforcement in this department centered 

on a problem of prostitution affecting certain neighborhoods. A task force 

assembled by the police department and composed of eight civilian members met 

over a period of four months, taking testimony from police and citizen wit~ 

nesses. After issuing a series of position papers, the task force made its 
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recommendation to the police department~ which acted promptly to suppress 

the two major forms of prostitution; streetwalking and escort services. 

Although the effort superficially conformed to prescriptions concern-

ing citizen involvement offered in the policymaking literature, it differed 

in significant ways, perhaps unanticipated by the proponents of policymak

ing. First, according to one prominent task force member, the work of the 

task force may have served the political interest of the police department 

by gauging for the department the community sentiment on the issue of 

prostitution. Given the position of this police department within its com

munity, the distaste with which prostitution is vie11,ed, and the full, not 

selective, enforcement efforts that followed the talsk force recommendations, 

this conclusion may be warranted. The department clDuld have acted without 

task for(~e approval (since the work of the task for,ce was not legally man..,.. 

dated, the police chief was under no obligation to accept its recommendations) 

but chose not to. The policies enunciated resulted neither in a permanent 

change in police department operation~ nor in clarification of existing 

polir.ies for the public at large. Instead, policymaking as it occurred here 

was an apparently intentional and astute politica! act by a politically sen

sitive chief executive. This seems to push policymaking in a direction not 

intended by its proponents. 

Western City 

Western City is large city with a diverse racial, ethn.ic and econom-

ic composition. Based on a statistical profile, Western City is more sim

ilar to Boston in terms of size, crime problem and number of sworn officers 

than either of the other two cities visited. This was one of the factors 

influencing our selection of this city.13 In addition, there were indica

tions (1) that its criminal investigative procedures were more highly 
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developed than in other police departments of comparable sizei and (2) that 

th.is department had established priorities for the enforcement of drug laws 

as the Boston Police Department's Drug Control Unit was attempting to do. 14 

He discovered that the command staff, ~vhile proud of the department's ac

complishments in these areas, ,did not dwell on them in our conversations. 

They were more interested in city politics. 

Political Autonomy 

The Western City police department had achieved less political au

tonomy vis-a-vis its city goverrunent than other departments visited. In 

this respect, the Western City police department again resembles Boston's 

and perhaps most other big city police departments. 

Several kinds of evidence support this conclusion. First, members of 

the command staff indicated that they lack political leverage in city 

goverrunent. 15 City-government personnel interviewed expressed the same 

opinion. Second, the police department was under closer scrutiny in mat

ters concerning police conduct than Boston's and those of the other cities 

visited. This took the form of a city-funded office of complaints that, 

with the cooperation of the police department, investigated approximately 

200 complaints against the police between 1974 and 1977. 16 Third, over 

the objections of the police and some citizen groups, the mayor and the city 

council had passed a stringent deadly-force policy; later there was an in

itiated referendum to amend it. Fourth, unlike Southern City and Midwestern 

City, Western City had a state and federally funded criminal justice agency 

active in research and planning; this agency produced several innovations 

that the department, somewhat re1uctantly~ had to adopt. 17 Finally, the 

department had an interim police chief, and the task. of selecting a new 
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chief had been delegated to a citizen panel said to be representative of 

the citizens of Western City. 

This lack of autonomy seemed to affect all levels of the Western City 

police department. Morale was said to be low. The police felt unable to 

enforce the law fully because of the "chronic" complaints and "interferencell 

of citizen groups, which appeared to the police to have political agendas 

of their own. The department felt that they were singled but for observa

tion and condemnation for practices common throughout city government. 

Furthermore, the department had in recent times lacked a strong ~~ecutive 

capable of intitating independent action and top members of the command 

staff indicated no desire to be considered for the position of police chief. 

While this proj ect did not gather information specifically on this 

point, it appears that the problems experienced by the department in Western 

City, and similar problems in Boston, are not peculiar to these cities or 

these departments. Rather) the politics of big cities may ~<1el1 generate the 

conflicts~ problems and issues that police managers must grapple with. 

Police policymaking, .iust like policing, does not occur in a vacuum. 

Future efforts at policymaking must begin with an analysis of the relation

ship between the police department and its city govE'.rnment. 

Policymaking: Criminal Investigative Procedure 

Because the issue of the political autonomy of the department dominated 

discussions with police personnel and raised important questions related to 

our experiences in the other site-visit cities, ~.,e did not learn much about the 

state of the departmentts rules and regulations. Also, there were no ride

alongs •. Examination of training materials and discussions with training aca

demy staff suggested to us that recruit training is well org;:mized and quite 
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thoruugh, although criminal investigative procedures receive no special 

treatment. Once again, as in the other departments, police personnel did not 

indicate that regulating the conduct of lir.le personnel presented problems 

to supervisors. 

Policymaking: Selective Enforcement 

As mentioned earlier, Western City police department did have pol

icies on drug enforcement practices that all officers were expected to 

follow. Discussions with a member of the drug control unit indicated that 

there had been no elaborate policymaking process; rather, the unitts pri

orities changed with the appointment of a new commanding officer. 

Findings 

Based on this small sample of cities (including Boston), we offer 

the following provisional findings. Each raises important questions that 

require additional comparative studies before these findings can be gener

alized to other cities and apply to future policymaking efforts. 

1. Police policymaking, as described in the literature, is not a pr~-

mary concern in the departments we visited. 

The policymaking literatur~ focuses O~ administrative rulemaking 

as a method of standardizing police behavior and aiding police-citizen in

teraction. Yet in two of the departments visited, police personnel did 

not mention these issues at all. Rather, the primary concern in both 

departments was the relationship of the department to city government. In 

Southern City, police administrators had used managerial innovations to gain 

leverage over the city government. The department is regarded as the most 

"progressive'! unit within the city governmnet ~ regularly obtains its budget 
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requests, and has a modern, spacious headquarters building. In Westertl 

City, tli.e department has a history of corruption charges, and has been 

plagued by a rapid turnover of police chiefs. The city government has a 

good deal of leverage over departm~mta1 opi~:rations. Here police complained 

of the intrusion of "politics" intc) the department and expressed a wish 

for more autonomy. The reader may recall that in Boston, too, a major con

cern of the department has been to increase productivity and v:i.sibility, a 

concern which is a result of the efforts of the city government to keep a 

lid on fiscal expenditures. Only in Midwestern City did the department 

discuss the issues of standardized poU.ce behavior and police-citizen in

teraction. As indicated earlier, the city is the st,ate capital and the site 

of a large state university. Hith the re.sulting presence of a large number 

of professionals, it is likely that concern for these sorts of issues 

is more often ("_,,<pressed in public meetings and the media. This focus was 

probably enhanced by the close cooperation of the department with the 

law school of the university. In more heterogeneous communities (such as 

tvestern City) or in communities with fewer professionals (such as Southern 

City) it is unlikely that police issues will be expressed in the manner 

suggested by la~vyers or administrators writing on policymaking. 

2. The composition of the community significantly affects the possibility 

and direction of police policymaking. 

Both Boston and Western City are large, heterogeneous communities, with 

diverse ethnic groups and with a number of vocal community groups involved 

in local politics. In both, the city government has apparently been heavily 

involved in decisions on police operations, and neither department appears 

to be particularly innovative in policymaking or police management generally. 

Due to the controversial nature of police work, particularly in the 
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area of vice crimel) (where the greatest opportunity for allegations of C(lr

t'uption exists), it appears unlikely that police departments in large, h,at

erogeneous cities ~irill readily make their policing policies explicit. To 

do so would arouse the opposition o;t:' complaints of some community groups" 

Furthermore, the p()litical leaders :in such cities undoubtedly consider selme 

type of control ov,?r policE. operations necessary, both to maintain coalitions 

of diverse groups and to prevent opposition groups from gaining leverage 

with the police. 

Two of the ci1::.es examined werEa relatively small and homogeneous. In 

Southern City, the community was frE=quently descril:. -ad as "apathetic; II and. 

while there is a large minority population, it was reported that attempts 

to mobilize it pol:ttically had fa':l(:!d, Furthermore, the mayor, perr.aps 

because he himself has no major opposition, trusts the police chief and 

allows him much independence in running the department. Thus, the police 

adm.inistrators herEt can pursue changes in police operations without worry

ing about significa.nt public opposition. There is a limit to such action, 

however. Before dealing with a prostitution problem in Southern City, the 

chief organized a task force with citizen, lnedia and community group rep

resentation. The purpose of the task force was appa.rently to test the 

climate of opinion tn the community about police activity in this contro

versial area. 

In Midwestern City there was some diversity of opinion on police op

erations but the lines of division were somewhat unusual. The mayor, the 

';)olice chief, and the professional g:t:'oups 1tl's,;re all very liberal, while many 

of the police officers and some groups in the community were more conserva

tive in the areas of police policies and police operations. The prominence 

of professionals in the community probably helped the chief in his reform 
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attempts, but, in the enforcement of prostitution laws, the department 

tried to steer a middle course among divergent views. 

3. The political context of the police department has a sisnficant impact 

on police policies and opercLtions, although it is rarely mentioned in the 

policymaking literature. 

As indicated in Findings land 2, the ability of a police department 

to engage in policymaking is influenced by 

a) the. composition of the community in whi,ch it is located ~ 

b) the poW'er and status of the department r\~lative to the city 

government; and 

c) the fiscal constraints under which it and the city must operate. 

Those engaged in future attempts at police policymaking must recog-

nize that the,se are not minor external variables that must be taken into 

account merely to "fine-tune" policy efforts. Rather, these factors have 

a decisive impact on police policies and operations and the latter cannot 

be understood or altered without an analysis of these factors. 

4. The ability of police administrators to engage in policymaking is in

versely related to the strength of rank and file associations and their 

capacity to act in trade-union fashion. 

The department that had introduced the most wide-ranging managerial 

innovations, that of Southern City, is the department with the weakest rank 

and file organization. The union had only recently been formed and had to 

operate in a generally anti-union climate. Ride-alongs \o1ith. several officers 

indicated confusion as to which ranks could join the union and surprise at 

the activities of the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association. The union in 

Southern City apparently did not challenge the police administrators on one

man patrol cars or on any of several other. major decisions. In fact, the 
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police administrators specifically mentioned that they are trying to intitate 

several managerial reforms before the union gets any stronger, 

In contrast, the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association challenged its 

administrators on a variety 0f issues, particularly those related to pro

ductivity. It saw patrol officer involvement in policy-formation as an 

administrative ploy to deflect future challenges to the policies. As a 

consequence of its opposition in this area, the project had to change its 

research strategy in developing the criminal investigative procedures. 

In Midwestern City, there was a long history, starting in 1947, of 

patrol officer unionization and bargaining. As a result, much of the initial 

tension and hostility between management, evidenced in Boston in the late 

1960's, had presumably become routinized in stabla procedures for resolving 

conflict. Nevertheless, the union was probably the major source of oppo

sition to the policies that the chief tried to introduce. While the patrol 

of:f.l.c.ers in Western City had had a union operating since 1957, ten years 

before Boston, it did not appear to be a significant force. 

5. The leadership ~tyle of the police executive is important in prom~.t-Llg 

policymaking and in defusing oppos~tion. 

In Southern City, the police chief was quite adept at assessing and 

utilizing for his own purposes the interests of community groups, the 

media, city government, and officers in the departr~ent. As a result of 

these skills, he was able to pursue managerial innovations that increased 

the status of the department and his own status within the department, with

in city government and even nationally. 

In Midwestern City, the police chief tried to exert strong leadership, 

but he often did so in a way that aroused the opposition of the police union 

and even at times the public. The prC' .. ion of many of his policies was 
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probably hampered by his lack of skill in exploiting the political context 

of his department. The same appears to be true of Police Commissioner 

di Grazia's work in Boston. While di Grazia promoted several managerial 

innovations, he often aroused the opposition of rank and file and superior 

officers by his style of leadership. His and the Mayor's thinly-disguised 

hostility to the BPPA did not help promote change in the Boston Police De

partment. 

In Western City, the police department lacked the opportunity to make 

policies: for a variety of reasons, the initiative had passed out of the 

police department and into the hands of city executives. 

6. Police departments can offer very, few positive incentives to motivate 

proper behavior by police .,officers. 

All three cities visited as well as Boston had difficulties with 

developing "positive incentives. II Southern and Midwestern City both point

ed out how limited promotional opportunities in police agencies are. Tight 

fiscal situations of the city government limit monetary rewards in Boston, 

Midwestern and Western City. Southern City is planning to introduce a sec

ond career track involving rotation through specialist positions rather 

than promotion in an attempt to alleviate part of this problem. Several 

officers in the department, however, felt that, if they failed to develop 

a particular specialized skill, this system would confine them to the 

lowest organizational levels. 

7. The legal advisor did not have a significant role in po~e policymakj.na. 

In none of these departments did the legal advisor appea:\:' to have any 

important involvement in the policymaking process. Two of th~ departments 

were undergoing a turnover in legal advisors. 

8. It is unlikely that police departments would engage in policymaking 
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~qith~L.th€; availability of LEAA funds. 

It does not appear that Boston and Southern City would have engaged in 

policyruaking or other managerial innovation without the outside impetus of 

an agency like LEAA. The department in Southern City experienced rapid 

growth in the late 1960's at the same time that LEAA was expanding, By 

embracing LEAA programs in the period of expansion, the department was able 

.' to develop many programs that enhanced its managerial ability as well as 

its status locally and nationally. Without the presence of LEAA~ this de

partment probably would have developed quite differently. Similarly, it 

is quite clear that policymaking would not have taken place in Boston with

out the LEAA funding and outside consultation of this project, 

In Western City, the city executive, through a planning agency, was 

utilizing LEAA funding in a reverse fashion, to gain control over the police. 

Nevertheless, these funds were used to introduce new management techniques 

into the police department. It should be noted that such LEAA funding ap

pears to be working at cros~-purposes with the notion of policymaking: 

rather than increasing the possibility of policymakit1S within the Western 

City department, it was minimizing the possihility by iuc'teasing the control 

of the city government over the department. 

Only in Midwestern City did policymaking take place without significant 

LEAA funding. Here the department was able to work with the local law 

school, which had several promoters of this concept on its staff. This is 

an unusually advantageous situation for a department wishing to pursue pol

icymaking. 
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6. 

7. 

NOTES 

See Table 5 and Chapter XVII. 

See the Tables in Appendix XVIII-A, '..;rhi.ch compare Boston, 
the three site visit cities, and their respective police 
departments, on relevant variables. 

Reasonableness, we were told, was defined not necessarily as 
agreement with the police chief but with flexibleness and 
thoughtfulness. A ?atrol eupervisor not sympathetic to the 
goals of the ch.:!.ef gave us another version of policy develop
ment. According to him, one person was responsible for writing 
all the policies. In regard to officer palticipation, he stated 
that the task force was composed of 11 suck asses. II There ~vas no 
real participat:Lon, he claimed, and opponents waren "t listened 
to. When asked about the future development of policies, this 
officer showed us some recent policy revisions that consisted of 
minor chang~B to be inserted in the policy manual. 

The tr&iners hope to develop testing on the policies to determine 
the effectiveness of their teaching rather than the specific 
knowledge of the recruits. There is talk of attempting to develop 
a test to measure officers' understanding of these policies, but, 
as we underatand it, this test is so far only in the talking stage. 

These citizen groups are also empowered to initiate the develop
ment of department policies, but they have been indifferent to 
this possibility and have rarely done so. 

Officers in the department can also appeal department decisions., 
to the cummittee, but this was done only in extraordinary cases. 

The percentage of city employees who ~vork in the police departmellt ~"" 
is slightly higher in Southern City than in Boston. See the Tables 
in AppcndL~ XVIII-A. 

8. For example, discussions with patrol officers during ride-alongs 
indicated confusion among them as to which ranks are allowed to 
join the union, a situation that would be unheard of in Boston. 

9. In this respect, the Southern City police department is more in
novative than its city government, which still operates under a 
conventional line item system. In contrast, Western City govern
ment'~ad introduced a new budgeting system, and the police depart
ment eventually adopted it. 

10. This police department claimed that its attrition rate is below 
the national average. 

11. Ride-alongs in Southern and Midwestern Cities suggest that officers 
in one-man units are subject to peer pressure to conform to some 
rules~ especially those that relate to officer safety. Since each 
serves as a back-up to another urlit, failure to respond in an 
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NOTES (Cont'd) 

appropriate manner to calls for officer assistance can elicit 
a collective negative response from other officers. 

12. The legal advisors are also responsible for writing training 
bulletins to inform officers of the latest developments in case 
law. 

13. In some other respects, Western City Police Department is 
different from Boston's. For example. follotV'ing the San Diego 
Patrol Staffing Study (BoyQ.stun, et al.., 1977), Western City 
increased its percentage of one-officer cars from 53 to 56 
percent in 1977 and projected a bigger increase (to 80 
percent) in 1978. The use of one-officer cars does not appear 
to have been a source of serious union-managem~rtt conflict, 
as it has been in Boston. Also, although Western City, like 
many other cities, was about to integrate its public schools 
by busing school children, the opposition that this was likely 
to evoke did not appear to strain the resources of the police 
department as it did in Boston. 

l4. Western City Police was one of nine departments that responded 
to a questionnaire mailed by the Boston Police Department's 
Drug Control Unit. See Appendix A, Chapter A-II. 

15. Statements took the form of complaints about political inter
ference, without fl.~rther elaboration. 

16. The number of complaints diminished significantly over the 
three years. 

17. Providing legal or practical guidance to patrol officers on 
the issue of officer accountability did not appear to be a 
research priority of this organization. 
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APPENDIX l.'VIII...,..l 

PROFILE OF BOSTON 
AND THREE SITE VISIT CITIES 

---

Southern Midwestern Western 
VARIABLE Boston City City City 

Population 637,000 113,000 168,00G 487,000 
(1975) 

Percent population +1% +13% +2% +8% 
change 1970-75 

Area (square 46 27 48 84 
miles, 1970) 

Population per 14,000 3,600 3,600 6,400 
square mile (1970) 

Percent Black 16% 30% 2% 7% 
(1970) 

Form of Government mayor- mayor- mayor- mayor-
council council council council 

Total m.lmber of 16,500 3,300 2,000 8,600 
city employees 
(1975) 

Source; International City Management Association Municipal Yearhook, 1978 
and U.S. Department of Commerce, City and County Data Book, 1973, 
and U.S. Department of Commerce, Commerce News, Aprio1 14, 1977. 
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APPENDIX XVIII-2 

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF 
BOSTON AND SITE VISIT CITY POLICE DEPARTMENTS 

-
Southern Midwestern Western 

VARIABLE Boston City City City 

Number of 2,300 400 300 1,000 
sworn officers 

Sworn officers per 360 350 180 200 
lOO~OOO population 

Number of 480 190 44 300 
non-sworn personnel 

Department Budget $66,900 $8,200 $6,600 $31,200 
(in 1,000's) 

Police Department 16.8% 17.9% 17.2% 15.1% 
Percentage of total 
city 

Personnel Expend- 95% 86% 87% 83% 
itures as percent 
total expenditures 

Total Crime Index 76,000 11,500 11,300 40,000 

Robbery 6,100 300 100 2,100 

Burglary 16,000 2,700 2,300 11,800 

Larceny-Theft 24,000 7,200 8,300 21,200 

Motor Vehicle Theft 26,400 460 510 2,900 

Source: Personnel and Crime Statistics - U.S. Department of Justice, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Crime Report (1976); !Xpenditures~ 
U.S. Department of Justice~ LEAA, and U,S, Department of Commerce., 
Bureau of The Census, Expenditure. and Employment Data for the Crim
inal Justice System 1976. 
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CHAPTER A-I 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT PRIORITIES: SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 

Introduction 

As part of the Center's work with the Drug Control Unit Task Force to 

develop drug enforcement priorities, we prepared a number of documents and 

research papers. Three piece$ are included in this Appendix. The first is 

a statistical analysis of dru~ lJse and arrests in the city of Boston, the 

results of which were incorporated into the drug plan. The second paper re

ports the results of a survey questionnaire on the priorities and needs of 

other drug control units in some big-city police departments across the 

country. The third pape~ is the draft of the Plan for Drug Enforcement 

Priorities developed by the Cent~r and the Drug Unit Task Force (Chapter 

A-IV). The la.!:',t chapter (A-..v) contains the citation proposal presented to 

the criminal investigative task force discussed in Chapter V. 
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CHAPTER A-II 

srATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DRUG PROBLEM IN BOSTON 

introduction 

This chapter examines current statistical data that meaaure drug use in 

the city of Boston and the response of the Boston Police Department to the 

distribution and use of illegal drugs in the city. Its maj or purpose is 

to establish what drugs are being used most frequently, as reported to the 

public and private agencies entrusted with the care of those who misuse 

prescription and non-prescription drugs. These numbers are then compared 

with data showing the drug violations for which the Boston police have 

made arrests. 

It must be stressed at the outset that these data cannot and should not 

be used to argue that Boston has a serious "drug problem." That judgment 

cannot be wrung out of this information, because establishing standards 

of right and wrong cannot be based on simply counting the numbers of drug 

users. As a recent federal publication (Strategy Council, 1976:2) stated 

Over the past several years, most public officials have come to 
recognize that society is most concerned about the social costs 
resulting from the adverse effects which drug use has on the 
lives of drug users and those who interact with them: by 
inducing or contributing to criminal behavior; by leading to 
poor health, economic dependence, or in difficulty in dis-
charging family responsibilities; by causing death; or by 
creating other undesirable conditions. 

Yet the statistics we have describe mostly the use of drugs and only to 

a much lesser extent the effects of drugs. With the exception of mortality 

statistics and indicators of poor health, reflected in people's seeking 

medical attention for the misuse of drugs, we have no information on 

those societal effects that define the problem. For example, '(ve have 
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no statistical information on the basic qu~stion of the relationship between 

drug addiction and property crime in Boston. Thus, we lack the basic data 

that come closest to measuring the social problems that people worry 

about when they think of drug abuse. 

The comparisons we ~ make are the following: (1) the use of one drug 

or class of drugs relative to another drug or cl~8s of drugs; (2) the use of 

one drug (heroin) r~lative to itself over time; and (3) the estimated use of 

one drug (heroin) in the Boston metropolitan area relative to its use in 

other cities at one time. 

Data Sources 

The sources of information include 

The estimates from the Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN), a 
large-scale data collection system developed by the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse and the Drug Enforcement Administration; 

Deaths in the city of Boston attributed directly to drug abuse; 

Statistics on persons enrolled in drug treatment programs funded 
by the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health; 

Estimates of the number of heroin addicts residing in the Boston 
metropolitan area, available from researchers of the Public 
Health Service and the National Institute of Drug Abuse; 

Trends in the use of heroin, as estimated by the city of Boston 
Drug Trea.tment Program and the Mayor's Coordinating Council on 
Drug Abuse; 

Opinions of worIr.ers in drug treatment programs and the Boston 
Police Department; 

The number of drug arrests reported by the Boston Police; 

The number of search warrants Boston Police officers served to 
enforce narcotic drug laws in the city of Boston. 

We have separated drug arrest and search warrant statistics from all 

other sources of information. The police data are probably not a ·valid 
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indicator of drug use, nor are they likely to be consistent with those 

from other data sources. The ways in which the police set their own 

priorities, and the practical problems they encounter in enforcing 

narcotics laws, suggest that their information is best regarded as an 

indicator of their level of enforcement rather than as an indicator of 

the underlying drug use itself. Obviously, the police are not the only 

drug enforcement agency operating in Boston: state and federal agencies 

have jurisdiction over some drug violations in some loc.ations. Certainly 

there is some duplication of effort and even competition between agencies 

and this complicates the interpretation of police statistics. In 

addition, the resources that the Boston Police Department has devoted 

to the enforcement of drug laws have fluctuated: a special unit was 

organized in 1970, and then the number of detectives assigned to that 

unit was allowed to dwindle. There is no way of knowing, from arrest 

statistics alone, what impact these organizational changes have had on 

the consumption and distribution of drugs, or vice versa. 

None of this is meant to suggest that data from non-police sources 

are more valid or reliable indicators of drug use. On the contrary, 

all these data are limited in that their recording is contingent on a 

drug user's voluntarily or involuntarily corning in contact with an 

official agency_ These data, including those gener.ated by Projece DAWN, 

are in no sense comparable to criminal victimization surveys or national 

surveys of drug use that draw samples from a fixed population to 

estimate the true prevalence and incidence of crime or drug use in that 

population, As such, they are all subject to the same biases that 

afflict officially recorded crime rates: under-reporting, problems of 

definition, classification errors and even deliberate manipulation for 
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political purposes. 111ese data can, however, probably tell us the extent 

to which one drug is being used relative to another and, when combined 

with other demographic information, give us a reasonable estimate of the 

number of drug users in Boston. These data may also indicate the sorts 

of priorities the police have set for themselves. 

Definition of Terms 

The four drug categories of the Boston Police Department's crime 

classification scheme are used in this paper: 

Opium or cocaine and their derivatives, 

Marijuana, 

Synthetic narcotics, 

Dangerous non-narcotic drugs. 

The use of this scheme means loss of some detail. Also, its classification 

of drugs is open to criticism, most troublesome being the inclusion of 

hallucinogens (LSD, PCP) in the synthetic narcotic category. Nevertheless, 

because the ultimate focus of this report is the police response, the 

scheme is retained because it allows comparisons between different data 

1 
sources. Where app~opriate, reference is made to specific drugs included 

in one of the broader categories. 

All the sources we reviewed include alcohol or alcohol-in-combination 

as a drug and report its use relat'.ve to other drugs 0 In this paper, 

alcohol is excluded from all calculations. Had. it been included, we would 

have demonstrated what is already known, that the use of alcohol alone 

or in combination with other drugs is the first or second most serious 

"drug problem. 1I 

L Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 421. 
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Reports of Drug Use in Boston 

Project DAWN 

The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN), established by the Drug 

Enforcement Administration, provides information on cases of drug use 

that were treated in emergency rooms, in-patient units, crisis centers, 

or by medical examiners in the Boston metropo~itan area (population 

2,753,800 in 1970) and in 28 other Standard Metropolitan Statistical 

Areas (SMSA's) between April 1974 and April 1975. DAWN counts any drug 

use that leads to medical or psychological treatment as a "drug abuse 

episode. II Data provided by medical examiners include deaths related 

to drug abuse. DAWN presents its information in terms of "drug mentions, II 

and these count the specific drug substances that are involved in drug 

abuse episodes. 

According to the DAWN report (Drug Enforcement Administration, 1975), 

the ten most-mentioned drugs in the Boston SMSA -- excluding alcohol-in-

combination and aspirin -- were, in order of frequency, 

1. diazepam (Valium) 
2. heroin 
3. marijuana 
4. secobarbital (Seconal) 
5. chlordiazepoxide (Librium) 
6. LSD 
7 • methadone 
8. d-propoxyphene (Darvon 
9. methaqualone 

10. flurazepam. 

These ten drugs accounted for 72 percent of all the drug mentions in which a 

drug was identified in the Boston metropolitan area. These findings are 

consistent with national data. Also consistent was the high proportion of 

episodes caused by dangerous non-narcotic drugs, for six of these ten drugs 

fall into this category. Perhaps the most striking accomplishment of 
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the DAWN project was to establish clearly the role of tranquilizers and 

sedatives in medical episodes, in contrast to public concern over tho 

effects of "harder" drugs. 

According to DAWN, 15 percent of all drug mentions in the Boston 

area were for "natural" n.arcotics, with 81.3 percent of this tctf11 

(N=684) for heroin3 (see Table A-II-l). Compared to the total system data 

(1.8 percent narcotic mentions, 75 percent of these for heroin), Boston 

would appear to experience relatively fewer morphine, cocaine and codeine 

episodes than oth~r metropolitan areas, but about the same percentage 

of heroin episodes. These data also show the proportion of marijuana 

and dangerous non-narcotic drug episodes to be slightly higher than the 

distribution of these totals nationally. Note that while marijuana 

accounted for the smallest percentage of drug episodes (11.6 percent) 

among the four categories, it ranked third after Valium and heroin in 

the number of mentions. 

Although the DAWN report cautions against comparing metropolitan 

areas on the incidence of drug episodes because of differences in the 

rates at which medical fgc.ilities were "saturated" with questionnaires, 

the report does draw the following conclusions by aggregating drug 

mentions: 

Three SMSAs, Los Angeles, Detroit, and San Francisco, provide 
48% of the heroin mentions in the total DAWN system. These 
same SMSAs provided only 29% of the mentions of all drugs. 

Two-thirds of all PCP mentions originate in three SMSAs, Los 
Angeles, Detroit, and San Francisco. 

By s~ilar calculations let us note that the Boston SMSA accounted for 

3.4 percent of all heroin mentions in the DAWN system and 3.7 percent of 

all drug mentions. Only 4.1 percent of the PCP mentions originated in 
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Boston. The Boston area does not contribute a disproportionately high 

number of mentions of either drug. 

Division of Drug Rehabilitation 

Another source of information is the statistical data on first 

admissions and re-admissions collected by the Division of Drug Rehabilitation 

of the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health from the program it 

funds. These include, among others, 

residential programs 

drop-in and counseling centers 

methadone programs 

alternative schools 

vocational, prison, and hotline programs. 

Clearly, the purpose of most of these programs is not drug treatment 

alone and most of those who enter the programs are not motivated by a 

drug problem but rather are seeking help for other reasons. Only 29 

percent of the people in the programs indicated that they were there 

because of a drug problem, and even this may exaggerate their number 

since many probably chose to overlook other, inter-related problems. 

As the author of the report from whi.ch some of these data are 

drawn cautions, (Division of Drug Rehabilitation) 1976:2), 

The information in this report reflects the population seen by 
funded facilities and is not to be taken as representing any 
other population •• e. 

In contrast to the findings of Project DA}m, these data report many 

more cases of heroin use and much less use of dangerous non-narcotic 

drugs (see Table A-II-2). Half (49.1 percent) of the clients of prog'rams 

in the state and about three-quarters of those entering programs in the 

4 city of Boston reported using heroin more frequently than any other drugs. 
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TABLE A-II-1 

REPORTED NUMBER OF DRUG EPISODES IN THE ROSTON METROPOLITAN AREA A.ND THE 
TOTAL DAWN SYSTEM: April 1974 - April 1975. 

, Reported Drug Reported Drug 
Episodes in Episodes in Total 
Boston SHSA DAWN System 

Drug Ntnnber Percent Number Percent 

Opium at' Cocaine and 841 14.9 26,881 18.4 -Their Derivatives 

Marijuana 652 11.6 14,277 9.7 

Synthetic Narcotics 808 14.4 20,926 14.2 

Dangerous Non-Narco tic 3,320 59.1 84,761 57.7 
Drugs 

Total 5,621 100.0 146,955 100.0 

Note: Episodes for a1coho1-in-combination and aspirin are excluded. 
Data for the total sys tern based on reports from facilities in 29 SHSAs \ 

Source: Drug Enforcement Administr.ation, 1975. 
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TABLE A-II-2 

REPORTED DRUG USE AFONG PEOPLE ENTERIT\TG PROGRAMS FUNPED BY THE DIVIS I 01.,1 
OF DRUG REI~BILITATION : July 1975 to July 1976. 

-1 

Most Frequently Used Drug 
For People Reporting Drug Use 

.-

Hassachusetts Boston 

Drug Ntmlber Percent Number - Percent 

Opium or cocaine 2341 49.1 1097 72. '2 
and their derivatives 

Harijuana 1483 31.1 251 16.5 

Synthetic nm:cotics 232 -' •• 9 32 2.1 

Dangerous non-narcotic drugs 709 14.'9 140 9.2 

Total 4765 100.0 1520 100.0 

Note: Based on the responses of those who reported using a drug other than 
alcohol. 

Source: Division of Drug Rehabilitation, Department of Mental Health
1 

1976. 

.' 
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Client information indicated that they use dangerous non-narcotic 

drugs much less frequently. Note that about a third of all those in 

the state who reported drug use and ,for whom there are reports were 

affiliated with a program in Boston. 

Drug Abuse Related Deaths 

Another indicator of the drug problem is the number of drug-related 

deaths that come to the attention of coroners and medical examiners and 

that are directly attributable to drugs. These figures suffer from under

estimat'ion due to the attribution of deaths actually caused by drugs to 

other, more easily detected symptoms (~, pneumonia), but they are still 

useful. Data obtained from the city are compared with those collected 

by Project DAWN from medical examiners/coroners in the Boston metropolitan 

area. These latter data should have captured drug-related. deaths as well 

as suicide attempts and gestures. Keep in mind that the DAWN data refer 

to the entire Boston metropolitan area for the period of a year, while 

Boston mortality statistics refer only to deaths in the city itself. 

Although deaths attributable to narcotics, most.ly heroin, account for 

a smaller proportion of deaths than dangerous non-narcotic drugs regardless 

of the data source or year, from year to year the number of deaths 

attributable to heroin has increased. Deaths attributable to dangerous 

non-narcotics, on the other hand, show a slight downY7ard trend. However, 

we must caution in making inferences about changes between years because 

the magnitude of the base figures is so low. Overall, these data are 

consistent ~o1ith less fatal drug episodes from all sources reported in 

DAWN. (See Table A-II-3). 

This information again stresses the major role of sedatives and 

barbiturates in drug episodes that lead to medical problems. Nearly 
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a third of these deaths (20) in 1975 were related to barbiturates, 

either taken as an overdose alone, or ingested in combination with 

alcohol. Non-barbj,turate sedatives (Darvon, Dalamine, Doriden, 

Propanolol, Quaalude, and Valium) were responsible for 14 deaths. 

Barbiturate-related deaths decreased slightly in 1976 from the previous 

year to 17, while non-barbiturate (sedatives) related deaths increased 

to 18. This may indicate an overall decrease in the use of barbiturates, 

with a corresponding increase in the use of Valium and other non

barbiturate tranquilizers. In general, the abuse of pills accounted 

for 66.9 percent of all drug-related deahts in the city of Boston for 

the years 1975 and 1976 combined. 

Reports from Other, Facilities 

To supplement the various statistical data obtained, interviews 

were arranged with three drug treatment centers in the Boston area in 

the summer of 1977. One is a small, private center (The Washingtonian), 

one a large, private hospital with a small drug treatment program (Tufts

New England Medical Center), and the third a large, federally-funded 

hospital with a large drug treatment program (V.A. Hospital, Roxbury). 

The Washingtonian serves 50 patients at a time, half being treated 

fro alcoholism and the other half for drug abuse, primarily of heroin. 

The V.A. Hospital in Roxbury is a federally-funded treatment center 

serving 370 veterans at a time. Here 39 percent are addicted to opiates 

and another 23 percent have multiple-drug addictions. Tufts-New England 

Medical Center is partially funded by the government and treats 104 

patients; at the time of the interviews, 72 percent of its patients 

were being treated for opiate addiction. The V.A. Hospital has made a 
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significant observation that in recent years a lower dosage of methadone 

than was Iormerly used will now alleviate withdrawal symptoms. One 

explanation for this may be that the purity of street heroin has dec~eased. 

This would also help to explain the increase in the number of deaths 

from heroin overdoses (See Table A-II-3), because, with a 

decrease in purity, a larger dose is needed to get a comparable level of 

intoxication. AI. increase in the use of Dilaudid was also noted at the V.A. 

Hospital. Dilaudid is a semi-synthetic derivative of morphine with similar 

addictive powers and even greater potency. 

Heroin 

A considerable proportion of the time, money, and effort devoted to the 

study, treatment, and prevention of drug abuse is directed at heroin use. 

As a result, more information is available on the use of this drug than 

of any other. Data have been gathered to estimate short-term trends in use, 

and the number of heroin users in this city and elsewhere. We have therefore 

reviewed this information so as to answer two questions: has the use of 

heroi.n been increasing, or decreasing in the Boston area, and how many heroin 

users are living in the city of Boston? 

A comprehensive review of six heroin indicators for the 1971~197i 

period by the City's Drug Treatment Program and the Mayor's Coordinating 

Council on Drug Abuse leads to the conclusion (1977:3) that "the most salient 

feature related to drug abuse trends in the City of Boston seems to be the 

moderate resurgencE' of heroin abuse during the last three years." Table 

A-II-4 summarizes four of the indicators for Boston with national data 

presented for comparison where available. 
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TABLE A-II-3 

DRUG ABUSE RELATED DEATHS IN THE CITY: OF BOSTON Al.'1D THE BOSTON ::1ETROPOLITAN 
LumA: 1974 to 1976 

. -
Drug Episodes reported Drug Related Deaths :!.n City of Boston 
by Medical Examiners 
in the Boston SMSA: 

.. 
1974 to 1975 1975 1976 

Drug Number Percent Number Pe>:"cent . Nun.'!.ber 

Opium or cocaine 9 13.9 11 20.0 17 
and their derivatives 

Harijuana 

Synthetic 

Dangerous 
drugs 

Total 

0 0.0 a 0.0 0 

narcotics 6 9.2 8 14.5 5 

non-narcotic 50 76.9 36 65.5 37 

65 100.0 55 100.0 59 

Note: Deaths attributed to serum hepatitis are counted as narcotics-related 
deaths in the City of Boston (1975 and 1976). 

Source: Drug Enforce~ent Admin±stration, 1975 and unpublished data from the 
City. of Boston. 
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28.8 

0.0 
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Heroin Indicators 

Reported cases of 

Death by overdose 

Purity (bulk) 

Purity (bag) 

, 
TABLE A-II-4 

SUMMARY OF HEROIN INDICATOR TRENDS 
FOR BOSTON: 1973-1977 

YearS 

serum hepatitis 1971 to 1976 

1975 to 1976 . 

1972 to 1975 
1975 to 1976 

1972 to 1974 
1974 to 1975 

r Boston USA 

+ -
+ -
+ 
-

+ 
+ 
0 

Price (bag) 1972 to 1973 ) 1973 to 1975 
+ 

Price (bulk) 1972 to 1976 

Total admission to treatment 1973 to 1976 + N.A. 

Readmission and new admission 1974 to 1976 - N.A. 
to trea tmen t 

-

Note: The purity of heroin is assumed to vary directly ~vith its avajL1ability 
while price is assumed to vary inversely ~vith the availability of this 
drug. A (+) indicates an increase in an indicator; (-) a decrease; 
and (0) no change. 

Source: City of Boston Drug Treatment Program and the Mayor's 
Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse, 1977: 
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Several points need to be made about these data. Where comparisons 

are possible, the findings for Boston conflict with national trends. 

National reports suggest a downward trend in heroin use for the most 

recent period. This is especially true when one considers purity and 

price indicators. Secondly, not all these indicators -- several of 

them short-term (18 months) -- point unambiguously in the same direction. 

There ~ contradictions, for example: 

... first admissions have d~opped significantlYl and continue 
to do so • ••• One can. surmise from this that fewer, younger 
first-time users are evident and that more of the drug use 
occurring is correlated with older chronic users (City of Boston, 
1971:12). 

Also, there are no indications here that the severity of the problem (even 

assuming a resurgence in heroin use) is comparable to the situation in 

the late 1960's and early 1970's. Several of the key indicators (~, 

reported serum hepatitis cases) that begin in the 1970-1972 period 

suggest that the use of heroin is not as widespread now as it was then. 

Finally, in some cases the base figures from which changes a::e deduced 

are very small. There is no way to determine whether increases have 

any practical or statistical significance. Consequently, a moderate 

resuT.gence in heroin abuse cannot be translated into an estimate of 

numbers of new users. 

The Size of the Heroin-User Population 

Researchers in the Public Health Service and National Institute of 

Drug Abuse have attempted to estimate the size of the heroin-user population 

in 24 SMSA's, including Boston. The authors begin with heroin-prevalence 

rates estimated indepenedently for at least two cities, one having a 

high value~ the other a lower. Based on these "known" values and the 
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values of five indicators of heroin use for each SMSA, heroin-prevalence 

rates are calculated for the other SMSA's with a regression equation that 

defines the relation8hip between the two original "anchor points." 

These calculations yield an estimate of 12,800 heroin users in the Boston 

SMSA in 1975, 463 per 100,000 population. Of the 24 SMSA's in the sample, 

on a per capita basis 8 cities ranked lower and 15 higher than the 

Boston metropo~itan area (Person, 1976). 

Since no other estimate has been made for the city, the only criterion 

6 
against which this estimate can be judged is its reasonableness. The 

first task in assessing its reasonableness is to apportion the estimated 

number between the city and the surrounding conununities included in the 

Boston SMSA. The Boston SMSA had a population of 2.7 million in 1970, 

but only some 641,000 persons lived in the city that year. A dispropor-

tionate number of the 12,800 addicts could be expected to live in Boston. 

Let us assume that between 80 and 100 percent of the users are Boston 

residents, an estimate of between 10,240 and 12,800. These estimates are 

probably high because the Boston SMSA includes, among others, the cities 

of Revere, Chelsea, Cambridge, Everett, Somerville, Quincy and Dedham, cities 

all likely to contribute some number, no matter how small, to the user 

pool. (See pp. below). An estimate of more than 10,000 heroin users in the 

city can be shown, in the light of the size of the city's white and minority 

populations and their respective age structure, to be unreasonable (see 

Appendix A-II-2 attached to this chapter). 

An estimate of 10,000 heroin users in the city would mean that lout 

of every 10 black males between the ages of 15 and 34 is using heroin, 

and this might strike some as unrealistic? If so, a 10~ver estimate of 

the size of the heroin user population is called for. An alternative 
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calculation based en the fact that Jetween 60 and 80 percent of the 

heroin users in state-funded drug treatment programs are unemployed, 

yields an estimate lower than 10,000 users (see AppendixA-II~3 attached 

to this paper). Finally, let us note that researchers at the Kennedy 

School of Government at Harvard University (1972) estimated that the 

heroin user population in Boston was 5500 in 1970. The conditions in 

Boston have probably not changed so radically in the last five years 

as to cause the heroin user population to double. 

Interviews 

The most frequently abused drugs, according to a DCU detective 

are pills (barbiturates, amphetamines, Valium). He believes that there has 

been a slight increase in the use of pills in recent years, and that 

LSD and various other hallucinogenic drugs have greatly decreased in 

popularity over the years. However, there has recently been a rise in 

experimentation with a new drug called PCP. PCP is a licit, veterinary 

anaesthetic which is being used illicitly as a hallucinogen. The detective 

says that marijuana use, especially among college-age persons, has 

increased substantially. He believes that the same people who, years 

ago, would have been using alcohol are now using marijuana, He has noted 

that, over the years, the starting age for marijuana use has declined. 

According to the director of TASe, heroin is the second most 

frequently abused drug, after Valium. Although heroin use :~S very high, 

it has remained relatively stable. He believes that the ",Lbuse of Valium 

has not actually increased very much, but that the high rate of Valium. 

abuse was never noted before. He also believes that there ha$ been a 
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rise in the use of PCP or "Angel Dust." The TASC client profile shows 

that heroin is the preferred drug at 74 percent, followed by sedatives 

at 14 percent. 

The Police Response: Dl~g Arrests in the City of Boston 

Data show a dramatic upsurge in the total number of narcotics arrests 

beginning in 1967, culiminating in the arrest of 2100 persons in 1970 (see 

FigureA-II-1). In the six years prior to 1970, an average of only 200 

persons had been arrested each year for violating narcotic drug laws. 

Arrests decline after 1970 but showed a sharp increase in 1976. Last 

year (1977) 1629 persons were arrested in Boston for narcotics violations. 

Arrests for all categories of drugs display the same downward and 

then upward trend after 1970, with one important exception: arrests 

for heroin-cocaine began to increase sharply in 1974, while arrests for 

other drugs increased again only in 1976 (sae Figure A-II-2 and Table A-II-

5). The number of arrests for cocaine-opi\lm fell off sharply for the first 

t3n months of 1977. Arrests for all other drugs, especially synthetic 

narcotics and dangerous non-narcotics, were up sharply in the first ten 

months of 1977. 

In every year (except 1977), arrests for heroin or cocaine have 

accounted for at least 50 percent of all narcotics arrests. Marijuana 

arrests have been as low as 28 percent of the total (1975) and as high 

as 40 percent (1973). Arrests for heroin as a percentage of all Boston 

drug arrests is much higher than the national percentage as report:ed 

to the federal Bureau of Investigation in 1976 (see Table A-rr-6), The 

corresponding percentage of marijuana arrests in Boston is much lower. 
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FIGURE A-II-1 

NU}ffiER OF ARRESTS FOR VIQLATION OF THE 
NARCOTIC DRUG LAWS IN BOSTON: 1961-1976 

Year 

Source: Commonwealth of Nassachusetts, Statistical Reports 
of the Commissioner of Corrections, 1961-1968 and 
Boston Police Department Arrest Statistics, 1969-1976. 
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FIGURE A-II-2 

NUNBER OF ARRESTS FOR VIOLATION OF NARCOTIC 
DRUG LAI<1S BY TYPE OF DRUG: 1969-1976 

Opium or cocaine 
and their derivatives 

Harijuana 

Synthetic narcotics 

~ Dangerous non-L-__ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ narcotics 

69 72 
Year 

Source: Boston Police Department Arrest Statistics, 
1969-1976 
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Year 

1969 
! 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

TABLE A-II-5 

TOTAL mJMBER OF NAReOTICS ARRESTS IN BOSTON 
BY TYPE OF DRUG: 1969-1977 

Opium or Marijuana Synthetic Non-narcotics 
Cocaine Narcotics 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

1021 56.2 562 30.9 192 10.6 42 2.3 

1236 58.6 675 32.0 161 7.7 36 1.7 

1091 59.3 618 33.6 98 5.3 33 1.8 

917 57.3 502 31.4 83 5.2 97 6.1 

570 50.9 441 39.3 64 5.7 46 4.1 

694 54.5 426 35.7 93 7.8 24 2.0 

797 67.0 329 27.7 33 2.8 30 2.5 

1056 64.8 471 28.9 83 5.1 19 1.2 

1977a 513 41.1 472 37.9 165 13.2 97 7.8 

-

a. January 1, 1977 to October 31, 1977 

Source: Boston Police Department Arrest Statisti'cs, 1969-1977 
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Total 

Number Percent 

1817 100.0 

2108 100.0 

1840 100.0 

1599 100.0 

1121 100.0 

1192 100.0 

1189 100.0 

1629 100.0 

1247 100.0 



, 

TkBLE A-II-6 

ARRESTS FOR i'ifARCOTC DRUG LAH VIOLATIONS 
IN BOSTON AND THE UNITED STATES 1976 

Total Drug Arrests 
1---- Boston, United States 

-. 
Drug Number Percent Number Percent 

- -. 
\ 

Opium or cocaine 1056 65.0 60,200 9.9 
and their derivatives 

Marijuana 471 28.9 441,100 72.4 

Synthetic narcotics 83 5.0 18,200 3.0 

Dangerous non-narcotic 19 1.1 90,200 14.7 
drugs 

Total 1629 100.0 609,700 100.0 . 

Source: Boston Police Department Arrest Statistics, 1976 an.d 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Crime Reports, 1976, 
Table 24, p. 173. 
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In the Northeastern states -- no finer breakdown of arrests' by city 

size or type of drug is available -- the FBI reports that 19.9 percent 

of narcotic drug law arrests were for heroin; a percentage greater 

than the national total but still much lower than Boston's. Also, 

a much higher percentage of persons is arrested for dangerous non-narcotic 

drugs (14.7 percent) nationally than in Boston (1.1 percent). 

The FBI also reports that the 52 cities with over 250,000 population 

have a.n overall drug arrest rate of 404.2 per 100,000 population. The 

comparable figure for Boston is 255.8 drug arrests per 100,000 population. 

Thus, the total drug arrest rate is much lower :i.n Boston than the average 

rate for these cities. Drug arrest statistics from particular cities WQuld 

help to put the Boston situation in perspective. 

In 1976, the Drug Control Unit accounted for 41 percent 'c.~f all 

narcotics arrests and 50 percent of all heroin arrests in the city. Eighty 

percent of the Unit's arrests were for heroin-cocaine and the remaining 

20 percent for all oth&r drugs (see Table A-II-7). Perhaps reflecting 

personnel changes within the Unit, DCU arrests through October 31, 1977 

accounted for only 25 percent of all drug arrests in the city (see 

Table A-II-8). One conclusion that emerges from these data is that, 

although the DCU accounts for a disproportionately large number of 

"serious" drug arrests, other officers and units contribute considerably 

to drug arrest totals. For example, 30 percent of all persons arrested 

by Boston Police for the sale of heroin in the city in 1976 were not 

arrested by the Drug Control Unit. 

In 1972 the Kennedy School of Government of Harvard University issued 

a report (1972: 2) that discussed heroin arrests: 

The overall strategy of the BOstOll Police Department in the past 
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Drug 
1----

Opium or cocaine 
and their 
derivatives 

Marijuana 

Synthedc 
narcotics 

Dangerous 
non-narcotic 
drugs 

Tota.l 

TAB1J~ A-II-7 

NUMBER OP ARRESTS FOR VIOLATIO~ OF 
NARCOTIC DRUG LAWS IN BOSTON: 1976 

Drug Arrests by the I Tota.l Drug Arrests 
Drug Control Unit 

I 
City of Boston 

Percent Percent of Percent 

in the 

Percent 
Number Dis tribution Total Number Distribution Total 

534 79 .l~ 50.4 1056 65.0 100.0 

100 14.9 21.2 471 28.9 100.0 

29 4.3 35.8 83 5.0 100.0 

7 1.4 38.9 19 1.1 100.0 

670 100.0 41.1. 1629 100.0 100.0 . 

Source: Boston Police Department Arrest Statistics, 1976 
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TABLE A-II-8 

NUMBER OF ARRESTS FOR VIOLATION OF 
NARCOTIC DRUG LAHS IN BOSTON: 1977

a 

Drug Arrests by the 
Drug Control Unit 

Drug Number Percent 
Distribution 

~-

Opium or Cocaine 
and their 
derivat ives 214 67.3 

Marijuana 62 19.5 

Synthetic 
Narcotics 22 6.9 

Dangerous 
non-narcotic 
drugs 20 6.3 

Total 318 100.0 

.. ~. 

a. January 1, 1977 to October 31, 1977 

Source: Boston Police Department Arrest Stati9tics, 1977 
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has been to concentrate their efforts against consumers of heroin, 
and arrest statistics reflect that emphasis. If low-level 
addict-dealers constitute about 20 percent of the addict popu
lation, then arrest statistics should show about 20 percent of the 
arrests to be for the sale of heroin if addict-dealers are arrested 
in proportion to their number in the population. However, in 
1969, only 10 percent of the heroin-related arrests were for 
illegal sales, and in 1970 the figure was about 9 percent. This 
past year, however, witnessed the first real departmental attempt 
to crack down on the addict-dealers, and the next few years may 
give rise to a more balanced strategy. 

In 1976, about 27 percent 9f all heroin-cocaine arrests were for the sale of 

these drugs and 58 percent for possession (Table A-II-9). For all drugs, 

the proportion of arrests for unlawful possession was much higher. In the 

last six years, however, the Department does seem to have changed its strategy, 

as the Kennedy School suggested it might. 

However, ,ve will have to make further inquiries within the Department 

before we can conclude that it is pursuing a "more balanced strategy." In 

1976, the Drug COfl.tro1 Unit reported 670 arrests and these were translated 

into 914 drug-related charges (Table A-II~8 and Table A-II-10). Because 

an arrestee might be charged with more than one charge at the time of 

booking, it is to be expected that there would be more charges than arrests. 

In most cases this is correct. For example, 152 cha\r.ges for possession 

of marijuana are xeduced to 73 reported arrests, the differences between 

these two numbers (79) representing arrests for more serious offenses. 

However, there are some exceptions to these observed reductions of charges 

to arrests. 

Note that there are fewer charges, for unlawful sale of heroin than 

arrests for unlawful sale and the proportion of charges for unlawful 

sale of heroin is much less than the proportion of arrests (37.5 percent 

vs. 15.7 pe'rcent). Without clarification, data on charges do not 
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Drug 

Opium, or 
cocaine and 
their 
derivatives 

Harij uana 

Synthetic 
narcotics 

Dangerous 
non-narcotic 
drugs 

Total 

TABLE A-II-9 

TOTAL NUMBER OF DRUG ARRESTS IN THE CITY OF 
BOSTON BY DRUG Ct~RGE: 1976 

Unlat.,ful Unlawful Other 
Possession Sale Violations 

Percent Percent Percent 
Number of Total Number of Total Number of Total 

617 58.4 282 26.7 157 14.9 

343 72.8 111 23.6 17 3.6 

65 79.5 11 13.2 7 8.4 

. 

13 68.4 3 15.8 3 15.8 

1039 63.8 407 24.9 183 11.3 
-

Total 

Number 

1056 

'~1l 

33 

19 

1629 

Source: Boston Police Department Arrest Statistics, 1976 

Percent 
of Total 

100.0 

100.0 

, 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 
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Arrests 

or 

Drun Charges 

Opium or Arrests 
cocaine nnd 
their Charnes 
durivativell 

H.1rljuann Arrests 

Chargcs . 
Synthetic Arrcllts 
narcotics 

Chargcs 

Dangerous Arrests 
non-narco tic 
drutlS Charges 

'fotal Arrests 

Charges 

TAli I,)! A-It-lO 

WJt.lBER 01' DRUG ARREs'rS AND PRUG CHAUGES RJWOR'fED 

UY 'l'1II~ DRUG CONTROl, lINI'C\ 1!l76 

U\\lnwful Unlawful Other 
PosBeBuion Sale Violations 

Percent of l'crcent of Percent of 
Number Xotal Number Total Number Total 

272 50.9 200 37.5 62 11.6 

516 • 80.0 101 15.7 27 4.2 

73 73.0 20 20.0 7 7.0 

152 88.9 19 11.1 0 0.0 

21 72.1, 7 24.1 1 3.5 

36 10Q.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

2 28.6 2 2B.o 3 42.8 

61 96.8 2 3.2 0 0.0 

366 54.9 229 3f,.2 73 10.9 

765 83.7 122 13.3 27 3.0 

Total 

Percent of 
Number Total 

53/, 100.0 

644 100.0 
, 

100 100.0 

171 100.0 

29 100.0 

36 100.0 

7 100.0 
. 

63 100.0 

670 100.0 

914 100.0 

Note: The "unlawful posGcssion" catenary includes possession lind possesaion with intllnt to distribute; "unlawful sale" 
includes charnes for delivery, distribtuion lind sale of ellch drur,. Charges for conspirllc1 to violate the narcotic 
laws (NaJB) are excluded from the calculations because no drun is specified. • 

Source: Annual Report of tIle Prufl Control Unit for Yellr 1976 and Roston Police Ilepnrtment Arrest Statistics, 1976 • 
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strongly support the conclusion that the Department is arresting 

addict dealers. Conceivably, the DCU has included in the \],n1'awfu1 sale 

category charges for "possession with intent to distribute," which we 

have included under "unlawful possession." Charges for possession 

to distribute heroin or cocaine in the 1976 DCU report were as follows: 

Heroin 271 
Cocaine 84 

Total 355 

!ncluding all of these charges in the "sale category" would increase the 

total number of arrests to more than 200. It is possible that there were 

non-d.r.ug charges against individuals who were also charged with committing 

even more serious non-drug offenses. The Drug Unit reported 152 

charges in 1976 for other offenses that included violation of the fire-

arms laws, armed robbery, and assault and battery, among others. 

Howev'.=r, FBI guidelines suggest that only the more serious offense \vou1d 

count as the "arrest."S 

An explanation of the discrepancy between charges and arrests is 

needed. A judgment on the strategy that the Department is currently 

pursuing as revealed by these statistics, depend at least in part on 

understanding how arrests have been converted into charges. 

A Note on the Size of the Pool of Arrestees 

A careful examination of the 1976 drug arrest statistics indicates 

that, although 1629 arrests were reported, only 1517 persons were arrested , 

because some were arrested more than once for violating the narcotic drug 

laws (see Table A-II-11). Furthermore, 13 percent of all persons arrested 

in Boston for all drug violations were not residents of Boston (202 of 
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Drug 

Heroin or cocaine 
and their derivatives 

Marijuana 

Synthetic narcotics 

Dangerous non-narcotic 
drugs 

Total 

TABLE A-II-11 

NUMBER OF PERSONS ARRESTED FOR DRUG OFFENSES BY 
FREQUENCY OF ARREST AND ARRESTEE'S PLACE OF RESIDENCE: 1976 

Boston Residence Residence Outside of Boston 

Arrested Arrested more Arrested Arrested more 
Once Than Once Once Than Once 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

i'75 63.0 71 83.5 115 57.8 3 100.0 

379 30.8 13 15.3 62 31.2 0 0.0 

60 4.9 1 1.2 19 9.5 0 0.0 

16 1.3 0 0.0 3 1.5 0 0.0 

1230 100.0 85 100.0 199 100.0 3 100.0 
~ .. 

Total 

Number Percent 

964 63.6 

1.54 29.9 

80 5.3 

19 1.2 

1517 100.0 

Note: Frequency of arrest calculated by district for drug offenses only. Persons counted in all categories 
might have been arrested and charged for other drug and non-drug offenses in other districts in 1976. 

Source: Boston Police Department Arrest Statistics, 1976 
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rIG1:P.E A-II-3 

~t'}rnER OF SEARCH I?ARRA:,TS OBTAINED rOR DIVESTIGATION 
OF VIOLA'!'IO!{ OF !\AII.COnc DRUG LAHS: 1965-l97E> 

Total Number 
of drug 
warrants 

Drug warrants 
obtained by 
the drug 
control unit 

1965 1969 
Year 

1971 1973 1976 

Source: Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Statistical Reports of the 
Commissioner of Corrections, 1965-1971 and Annual Reports 
of the Drug Control Unit, 1971-1976. 
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1517). The largest group of repeat offend~rs were those arrested for 

heroin-cocaine. Note that only 8.4 percent of Boston residents for heroin

cocaine violations were arrested more than once in 1976 (71 of 846). 

These data tend to support the conclusion reached earlier that esti

mates of the heroin-user population for the Boston metropolitan area do 

not accurately reflect the situation of drug use in the city itself. Non

resident: violators still add to the police workload, although th~: work .... 

load implication of the re-arresting the same offenders is unclear. Certainly 

the movement of heroin users between cities within the metropolitan area suggests 

that the responses of other police departments should be considered in any 

planning effort. 

Search Warrants to Investigate_Vj.olations of the Narcotic Drug Laws 

As shown elsewhere in the report (ChapterX) in 1976 almost half 

the search warrants obtained by Boston Police were to enforce the narcotic 

drug laws. The nature of the requirements for search warrants, particularly 

the need to demonstrate probable cause to conduct a search, suggest that 

search warrant data are good indicators of police investigative efforts. 

The number of search warrants obtained for drugs shows the same 

downward trend between 1971 and 1973 as that shown by arrest statistics 

(see Figure A-II-3). Since 1973 the.re has been a moderate increase in 

the use of warrants. This pattern, too~ is consistent with that exhibited 

by the arrest statistics. (The effects of the busing controversy on the 

abiB.ty of the Police Department to conduct noma1 operations may very 

well be reflected in the arrest and search warrant statistics). 

Almost three-quarters of the search warrants obtained in the five 

police districts served by the three largest district courts were for 
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heroin or cocaine. About 20 percent of the warrants specified cocaine 

as the object sought. Detectives from the Drug Control Unit obtained 

most of the drug warrants (81 percent) sought by Boston Police in 

these districts. Most of the warrants for marijuana were obtained by 

the Drug Control Unit, but district detectives sought almost as 

many warrants for marijuana as for heroin (see Table A-II-12). 

The execution of search warrants does not significantly contribute 

to drug arrest totals. Only 12 percent of all persons (142 out of 1147) 

arrested for violating narcotic drug laws in these five districts were 

reported arrested as a result of the serving of search warrants. 

Reflecting the nature of search warrants and drug offenses, officers 

frequently came up empty-handed when they served warrants for drugs 

or else came away with illicit goods other than those originally sought 

(see Table A-II-13). In 77 of 207 drug warrants (37.2 percent) for which we 

have data, no items were reported seized. The most frequently mentioned 

category of items reported seized (after drugs) Were guns and ammunition: 

22 warrants list weapons seized. 

Convictions on DCU Arrests 

The number of convictions stemming from the DCU's arrests is high. 

In 1975, 63.5 percent were found guilty and this increased to 71,8 percent 

in 1976. There was a finding of not guilty or the case was dismissed in 

only some 3 percent of the arrests in 1975, and 5 percent in 1976. Cases 

for which the court found no probable cause were minimal: .4 percent 

in 1975 and .2 percent in 1976. The majority of cases without guilty 

findings were continued; these accounted for 27.9 percent of the 

dispositions in 1975, and 19.7 percent of the dispositions in 1976. 
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Drug 

Heroin 

Cocaine 

Harijuana 

Mu1tip1ea 

drugs 

Other drugs 

Total 

TABLE A-II-12 

NUMBER OF SEARCH WARRANTS OBTAINED FOR DRUGS BY 
THE BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT IN FIVE DISTRICTS: 1976 

DCD District Other 
Detectives Detectives Officersb 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

91 54.2 10 110.0 5 35.7 

37 22.0 3 12.0 2 14.3 

21 12.5 8 32.0 2 14.3 

4 2.4 2 8.0 0 0.0 

15 8.9 2 8.0 5 35.7 

168 100.0 25 100.0 14 100.0 

--
a. Combination:; of heroin, cocaine or marijt;ana 

Total 

Number 

106 

42 

31 

6 

22 

207 

b. Includes detectives in other specialized units and patrol officers 

Source: District Cou.~t Search tvarrant File, 1976 

Percent 

51.2 

20.3 

15.0 

2.9 

10.6 

100,0 
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Item 
Seized 

Drugs a 

Weapons 
and drugs 

Heapons 

Other items 

No items 
seized 

Total 

TABLE A:-II-:I,3 

NUMBER OF WARRANTS REPORTI~G ITEMS SEIZED 
IN FIVE POLICE DISTRICTS: 1976 

Drug Control Unit Other Officers 

Number Percent Number Percent 

80 47.6 18 46.1 

19 11.3 3 7.7 

4 2.4 1 2.6 

3 1.8 2 5.1 

62 36.4 15 38.5 

168 100.0 39 ' 100.0 

Total 

Number Percent 

98 47.4 

~2, 10.6 

5 2.l. 

5 2.4 

77 37.2 

207 100.0 

a. Includes all drugs, specified and not specified, in the v.'(arrant 

Source: Search ~oJarrant Da ta File, 1976 
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A Note on the Enforcement of Laws Relating to Barbiturates and Sedatives 

There is a contradiction between the description of drug abuse in 

Boston and the present enforcement practices of the DeU. Most of the 

indicators lead one to conclude that the abuse of barbiturates and seda

tives is a significant problem. Yet, the arrest statistics of the Den 

(and the interviews of Deu detectives) reveal that there is very little 

enforcement in this area. 

The enforcement of barbiturates and sedatives is claimed to be 

difficult. First, the distribution of these drugs is not characterized 

by the same type of distribution network that characterizes heroin or 

cocaine, because barbiturates and sedatives are essentially licit drugs. 

Second, many of the cases of abu.se can be traced to some form of medical 

prescription. Lastly, and more importantly, the DeU does not have a 

history of enforcing laws designed to regulate these drugs. The Deu 

develops cases against heroin dealers with informants who have been 

involved in heroin trafficking. This model is inappropriate for barbiturate 

enforcement. The Deu informers have little knowledge about barbiturate 

dist't'ibution. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

NOTES 

While DAWN statistics can be made compa.tible with police data, the 
reverse is not possible. Project DAWN has issued an extensive 
listing of drugs; a separate appendix is therefore included at the 
end of this chapter for these drugs, with each one listed under the 
appropriate police department category. 

"As no means exists, within the anonymous reporting framewor:k of 
DAWN, of identifying an individual who seeks treatment, a number 
of episodes cannot be equated with a number of drug abusers or 
addicts. Therefore, 100 episodes may represent fewer than 100 
individuals, either because of repeated contacts with the same 
facility or contacts with multiple facilities over time. 

"Drug mentions represent the sum of all substances, in the aggregate, 
which played a part in causing an abuser to seek treatment or other 
help. Many episodes are associated with more than one substance, 
and so the number of mentions exceeds the number of episodes. However, 
for any given substance, such as heroin, the number of mentions is 
equal to the number of episodes involving that substance,1I (Drug 
Enforcement Administration, 1975;5-2). 

Percentages calculated from Project DAWN begin with tht totals for 
the 35 leading drugs. These drugs accounted for 69 and 67 percent 
respectively of all drugs mentioned in Boston and the total DA"m 
system. This means that, of the 10,011 drug mentions in the Boston 
area, only 6952 are attributable to a specific drug; 3159 mentioned 
cannot be classified with the information provided in the DAWN 
report. Therefore, the base figure is taken to be the total mentions 
of thE~ leading drugs minus alcohol-in-combination and aspirin. Of 
course, a smaller base figure has the effect of ir.f1.ating the relative 
share of each category. According to the DAvlli report, 5 percent 
of all drug mentions nationally fall in the "drug unknown" category, 
Therefore about 26 percent of the mentions omitted could be expected 
to fall in an existing category or belong in an "other" category. 
Since information on these other substances -- anyone of 3000 
identified by DAWN -- is not provided, these mentions were excluded 
from the calculations. 

The use of cocaine, the only ather drug in the opium or cocaine 
category besides heroin, is minimal; 1.2 percent of the Boston 
respondents and less than one percent (0.8) of the respondents in 
the entire state. 

Two indicators are omitted from the summary table; arrest statistics 
(to be discussed separately) and emergency room contacts (inGluded 
in Project DAWN). 
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NOTES (Cont'd) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

This same poi,nt is ma0e by Person, et al., (1976: 9). See also Singer 
(1971:341). 

It is interesting to note that Singer's estimate of 70,000 addicts in 
New York City in 1971, arrived at by considering, among other things, 
the size of New York's young, black population, is also lower than 
the estimates generated by Person, et a1. for that city for 1973. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation's Uniform Crime Reporting Handbook 
(1974:75) offers seven guidelines on the preparation of arrest 
statistics. One pertains to the problem of multiple charges: 

If the person is arrested for more than one offense, find the 
crime classification that is first on the list of offenses as 
listed on the Age, Sex and Race of Persons Arrested return. 
For each person arrested use only one crime classification. 

A man is arrested for burglary, larceny, possession of firearms 
and vagrancy. Burglary is first on the listing of offenses thus 
you would score one arrest opposite burglary only. 

There are 18 crime categories -- nine Part I and nine Part II offenses -
that come before "narcotic drug laws" and 11 that come after it. These 
categories correspond perfectly with those listed in the 'Boston Police 
Department Code Book (rev. June 1975). If the Boston Police Department 
follows the FBI guideline, then a person arrested and charged with 
robbery, murder, larceny-theft, auto theft and weapons offense, among 
others, and a narcotic drug law violation will be counted as all E.\.rrest 
only under the more "serious" offense, not for the narcotics violation. 
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Appendix A .... II-l 

Below are listed the drugs included in Project DAWN (Appendix A-Table 

31) arranged by the Boston Police Department's classification scheme. 

Opium or cocaine and their derivatives 

heroin 
cocaine 
codeine 
morphine 

Marijuana 

marijuana 
hashish 

Synthetic narcotics 

LSD 
methadone 
PCP 
meper:l.dine 
meprosamate 
hydromorphine 
PCP combinations 

Dangerous non-narcotic drugs 

diazepam 
secorbarbital 
chlordiazepoxide 
d-propaxyphene 
methaqualone 
amphetamine 
pentobarbitol 
phenobarbital 
secobarbital/amobarbital 
speed 
amitriptyline 
glutethimide 
oxazepain 
amobanbital . 
methamphetamine 
pentazocine 
clorazepate 
butabarbital 
methylphenida,te 
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Appendix A-II-2 

A. Number of Heroin Users Estimated From Demographic Data 

1. In fiscal year 1976, approximately 68 percent of the clients of the 

state-funded drug treatment programs in Boston were male; 32 percent were 

female. The average age was 29.2 years, and we will assume that 75 percent 

of user population was between the ages of 15 and 34. The race-ethnicity 

of this population was: 

White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Oriental 
Other 

57.5% 
34.7 

7.0 
0.3 
0.5 

100.0 

2. Seventy~five percent of the addict population can be apportioned 

by sex and race as follows: 
Male Female 

Hhite 29.3% 13.8% 
Black 17.7 8.3 
Hispanic 3.6 1.7 
Oriental/Other 0.4 0.2 

51.0% 24.0% = 75% 

3. The 1970 census reported a total of 97,038 males and 1),6,987 females 

age 15-34 living in the City of Boston distributed among the categories 

of white, black and other as follows: 
Males Females 

White 80,,375 95,925 
Black 14,,662 18},997 
Other 2,001 2 2065 

Total 97,038 116,987 

4. The census reported that 2.8 percent of the total Boston population 

was of Span~sh heritage (distributed among the black, white and other 

categories), Let us assume these individuals were classified as white 
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and the "other" category contains orientals then: 

White 
Black 
Spanish 
Other 

Total 

Males 
77,658 
14,662 

2,717 
2,001 

97,038 

Females 
92,649 
18.497 

3,276 
2,065 

116,987 

5. Between 1970 and 1975, the Black and Spanish populations increased 

in size by 25.5 percent and 21.7 percent, respectively. The white popu1a-

tion declined 11.1 percent. Applying these growth rates to the above 

demographic data yields the following estimate of the number of males 

age 15-34. (The "other" category is assumed not to have grown.) 

Males Females 

White 68,000 82,400 
Black 18,400 23,800 
Spanish 3,300 4,000 
Other 2,000 2,000 

Total 92,700 112,200 

6. An estimate of 13,000 addicts in Boston suggests 2300 of these were black 

males and 3800 white males, both groups between the ages of 15 and 34. 

An estimate of 10;000 addicts suggests a correspondingly lower estimate 

of 1800 Black and 2900 white males aged 15 to 34. 

Reaching the first estimate of the user population (13,000) requires, 

ba.sed on the size of black and white cohort 15 to 34 years old, that 1 in 

8 blacks and 1 in 18 whites be 'heroin users. The second, lower estima.te 

requires that 1 in 10 black males and 1 in 38 white males be heroin users. 

While both estimates for the white population are not unreasonable, the 

latter estimate of 10,000 appears more reasonable in the light of the 

demographic character of the city's black population. Note, too, that 
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. 
this estimate requires us to believe that communities surrounding Boston 

have very few heroin users living within their borders. 

B. Number of Heroin Users Estimated f:t:om Unemployment Data 

1. In fiscal year 1976, approximately 68 percent of the clients of the 

state-funded drug treatment programs in Boston were male and 32 percent 

were female. Bet'07een 60 and 80 percent of those individuals were unemployed. 

2. In 1975, the following number of males and females were reported to 

be unemployed (by race): 

White 
Black 
Spanish 

Total 

Males 
16,182 

6,361 
1,602 

24,148 

Females 
11,743 

4,937 
898 

17,078 

3. To reach an estimate of 10,000 users requires us to assume that (1) the 

probability that unemployed male and female heroin users is the same; 

(2) 1 in 7 of the unemployed use he.roin; and (3) 60 percent of the user 

population is found in the ranks of the unemployed. 

Assume Estimated Number of Addicts 

Males Females Total 
1 in 8 addicted 3,020 2,135 5,155 

1 in 7 addicted 3,500 2,440 5,940 

1 in 6 addicted 4,024 2,850 6,874 

1 in 5 addicted 4,830 3,400 8)230 

(5:,940 divided by 60 percent yi'elds an estimate of 9,900 heroin users,) 
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CHAPTER A-III 

RESULTS OF THE DRUG UNIT SURVEY 

Introduction 

Preliminary work with the Drug Control Unit of the Boston Police 

Department led the Center to the belief that Boston's requirements for 

drug enforcement operations could be better u~derstood through comparative 

analysis of data from other cities of similar size to Boston. The Drug 

Unit Task Force would be able to gain a broader picture of the flstate of 

the art" of drug enforcement from such a survey. Nineteen cities were 

selected for the survey -- four that had been recommended because of some 

special drug problem or unit, and fifteen that have populations similar in 

size to Boston's. Questionnaires were returned by two cities in the first 

group and seven in the secoGd, a forty-seven percent response rate. The 

names of the cities have been omitted and each is referred to by letter. 

Survey !:~·~sults: Perceived Drug Abuse and Drug Arrests 

The departments responding to the drug questionnaire were asked to rank 

a list of nrugs by order of perceived abuse in their cities. These results 

appear in Table A-Ill-I. 

Ma:rijuana is the drug reported most abused in every city, according 

to the responding police departments. Heroin and amphetamines rank second, 

overall, although there is a great deal of variati()n among departments. 

After those drugs in terms 0:' perceived abuse came cocaine, hallucinogens 

1 
and barbiturates. 
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Each city's reported changes from 1976 to 1977 in the use of drugs and 

in arrests appears in Tables A-III-2 and A-III-3. Some significant trends in 

drug enforcement can be seen by comparing the two tables. For example, in 

City A use of drugs was seen as increasing only for cocaine, while in City 

E use of all drugs except hallucinogens was on the increase. City I reported 

no changes in drug use. If we look at individual drugs, the use of cocaine, 

marijuana and heroin was reported to be increasing in most of the cities. 

Hallucinogens were considered to be decreasing in use, with most of the 

others mixed or slightly on the increase. 

Drug arrests for the most part followed the trends in use changes, 

with some interesting exceptions. In City G, for example, drug arrests 

decreased for all categories of drugs. City I, which had indicated little 

change in drug use, also showed little change in drug arrests. There were 

only a few categories in which use was decreasing but arrests were 

increasing, all of which occurred in City A. This might indicate a conscious 

effort by that department to focus on those drugs. It might also reflect a 

lag between arrest and perceived use, indicating that arrests resulted in 

lessened drug USE. In other cities, however, drug arrests were reported to 

be decreasing while use was reported to be increasing. These were noted in 

marijuana and cocaine arrests~ and occurred primarily in Cities F and G. 

Overall, arrests were decreasing for two categories of drugs -- barbiturates 

and hallucinogens. 

Enforcement Priorities 

In a series of questions regarding enforcement priorities for heroin, 

cocaine and marijuana, departments were asked to rank priorities for each 

drug by type of defendant (user, street dea1er~ middle-level dealer, major 
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dealer, or juvenile), and by type of violation (possession, possession 

with intent to distribute, sale, or being present). Tab1esA-III-4 through 

A-III-6 show the responses for the types of defendants. 

The majority of responding departments indicate that the major dealer 

represented the highest priority in d~lg enforcement, followed by middle

level and street dealers. In City E, however, the department concentrated 

on middle-level dealers more than on major dealers. City C had different 

priorities for heroin, cocaine, and marijuana. Its drug unit considered 

middle-level heroin dealers as its highest priority (giving major dealers 

fourth priority), but for cocaine it focused on the street dealer. In 

marijuana enforcement, the major dealer was the prime concern. 

The reported enforcement priorities for each type of violation 

relating to type of violation appear in Tables A-III-7 through A-III-9. Cities 

D and H applied priorities that differed from those of the other cities for 

cocaine and heroin offenses, concentrating on possession rather than sale. 

The majority of responses listed sale as the priority offense, followed 

by possession with intent to distribute and then mere possession. Being 

present, when that was also a drug law violation, was accorded the lowest 

priority. However, this should not be taken to mean that persons found at 

the scene of a drug sale of possession would not be arrested~' 

For marijuana offenses, six cities listed priorities similar to those 

for heroin and cocaine offenses. City D concentrated on possession rather 

than sale (consistent with it? heroin and cocaine priorities), while cities 

G and I did not list any priorities for sale or possession of marijuana. 

City I, oddly, noted only that possession with intent was a second 

priority, and listed no first priority. This response may be due to the 

delegation of responsibility for marijuana offenses to another unit in the 
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department. 

Drug Unit ResourcE's 

Several potentially relevant indicators of the ability and efficiency 

of the drug units that responded to the questionnaire were the number of 

officers assigned to the unit, the amount of "buy" money available to the 

units, the willingness of the department to pay overtime for various types 

of drug work, and the cooperation between the drug unit and other drug 

enforcement agencies in the city. The de~ree of the department's commitment 

to its drug control unit is reflected in the personnel involved in drug 

work and the resourses available to them. 

Tables A-III-10 through A-IIl-13 illustrate these resources. Boston has 

been included with the responding departments in Table A-IlI-IO and ranks 

lowest in percentage of officers assigned to the Drug Control Unit. City H, 

comparable in population to Boston, proportionately has four times as many 

2 
officers assigned to its drug unit. In absolute numbers, only City E 

has a smaller drug unit (11 officers) than Boston. 

BUy money is a prime method for tracking large amounts of drugs. A 

greater availability of buy money gives a drug unit the opportunity to 

pursue the middle-level and major dealers of drugs. Restrictions on buy 

money can often have a deadening effect on a drug unit. City H, with a 

relatively large drug unit, also ranks highest in the amount of available 

buy money (Table A-III-ll). City C can draw upon only two hundred dollars 

per week for drug buys. Clearly, if the unit anticipates a large buy it would 

have to forego any other buys until enough money is accumulated. 

A department's willingness to pay overtime for investigatory drug 

acitivites and for court time provides an additional stimulus to drug 
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unit officers. Table A-III-12 indicates that most departments pay overtime, 

or give compensatory time, for court activities and for investigation. 

Time spent on information gathering and processing and on pt'(.} o:lged 

surveillance is less likely to be paid by the department, although seven 

of the departments make some provision for compensation for surveillance 

work. Only three departments allow overtime payments for other types of 

drug unit activities. 

Cooperation between a drug unit and ot.her drug enforcement agencies is 

another important factor in efficient performance. Interagency communication 

helps to develop and solidify major drug cases that a single agency may not 

be able to pursue successfully. The responses of the various cities indicate 

that in drug enforcement nearly all departments cooperate with the DEA, the 

FBI and other police departments. Only City I, which did not respond to 

the inquiry concerning agencies other than DEA, and City B (which reportedly 

does not work closely with the FBI) reported anything other than full 

cooperation with similar agencies. 

Conclusion 

The results of the questionnaire cannot, by themselves, paint a com

plete picture of any drug unit, but the data collected were extremely 

relevant to the drug project. They indicated, for example, that the 

resources and staff of the Boston Drug Control Unit are significantly 

smaller than those of other "comparable" drug units across the country. 

The information also emphasized that drug enfo.rcement priorities are fairly 

uniform throughout the country, and that in general police departments are 

attempting to concentrate their efforts on the sellers of drugs rather than 

on the users. With the results of the survey data, the Drug Unit Task Force 

was able to develop a list of required resources for the Drug Enforcement 

plan. 
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Drug. 

Heroin 

Cocaine 

Barbiturates 

Amphetamines 
.-

Sedatives 

Hallucinogens 

Marijuana 

Other 

TABLE A-III-1 

RANK ORDERING OF DRUGS BY DEGREE OF PERCEIVED ABUSE BY CITY 

A B 

4 7 

2 6 

6 3 

5 4 

8 5 

3 2 

1 1 

7 

-~ 

City 

C D E 

2 3 5 

5 4 7 

6 6 3 

3 2 2 

4 '7 4 

7 5 6 

1 1 1 

1 = Host frequently abused 
8 = Least frequently abused 

F 

3 

4 

7 

6 

5 

2 

1 

A black space indicates no response 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 

G 

3 

2 

4 

1 

H I 

4 1 

5 2 

6 6 

2 5 

3 7 

7 4 

1 1 

8 



------_ .. _-_ .. _--
TABLE A-III-2 

REPORTED CHANGE IN USE OF DRUGS BY CITY: 1976-1977 

. 
City 

Drug 

A B C D E F G H I -
Heroin - - + + + + + + 0 

Cocaine + + + + + + + + 0 

Bar'oiturates 0 0 0 0 + - - 0 0 

Amphetamines 0 0 + + + - + 0 0 

Sedatives 0 + + 0 + + 0 

Hallucinogens - + - -- - + - -

Marijuana - + + + + + + + 0 

Other -

(+) indicates an increase; (-) a decrease and (0) no change. 
A blank space indicates no response. 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 



TABLE A-III-3 

REPORTED Cl~NGE IN ARRESTS BY DRUG BY CITY: 1976-1977 

I 
Drug City 

A B C n E F G H I 

Heroin - - + + + + - + 

Cocaine + + + + + - - + -

Barbiturates 0 0 0 - 0 - - - 0 

Amphetamines - 0 + + + - - - 0 
~. 

Sedatives 0 + + - 0 + - 0 0 

Hallucinogens 0 + + - 0 + - 0 0 

Marijuana + + - 0 + - -> 0 -
--

Other + I - 0 

(+) indicates an increase; (-) a decrease and (0) no change. 
A blank space indicates no response. 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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I 
City 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

H 

I 

User 

4 

4 

3 

3 

5 

4 

* 

TABLE A-III-4 

REPORTED PRIORITIES FOR HEROIN 
BY TYPE OF DEFENDANT BY CITY 

Type of Defendant 

Street Dealer Middle Level Major 
Dealer Dealer 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

2 1 4 

1 2 -
3 1 2 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

1 

Juvenile 
Addicts 

3 1/2 

5 

5 

4 

4 

* 

,,' ! 

(1) indicates highest priority; (5) indicates lowest priority; 
a blank space indicates no response 

* possession reported enforced by patrol 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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I 
I 

I 

---- --
City 

A 

B 

r. 

D 

E 

F 

H 

I 

TABLE A-II 1-5 

REPORTED ENFORCEHENT PRIORITIES FOR COCAINE BY 
TYPE OF DEFENDANT BY CITY 

. 
Type of Defendant 

-
User Street Dealer Middle Level Major 

4 

4 

4 

3 

5 

4 

* 

Dealer Dealer 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

3 1 2 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

1 

* Possession reported enforced by patrol 
A blank space indicates n':}' reSpOtlSe 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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City 

User 

A 4 

B 4 

C 4 

D 3 

E 5 

F 4 

H * 
I' 

--, 

TABLE A-III-6 

REPORTED ENFORCE~illNT PRIORITIES FOR MARIJUANA 
BY TYPE OF DEFEiWANT BY CITY 

Type of De:t:endant 

Street Dealer Middle Level I Major 
Dealer Dealer . 

: 

3 2 1 

3 2 , 1 
, 

3 2 1 

, 
1 2 i 

I 

I 

3 1 i 2 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 
I 

1 
; 

* Possession reported enforced by patrol 
A blank space indicates ~lO response 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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Juvenile 
Addicts 

3 1/2 

5 

5 

I 
4 

4 

* 



City 

~--.... 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

TABLE A-III-7 

REPORTED ENFORCEMENT PRIORITIES FOR 
HEROIN BY TYPE OF VIOLATION BY CITY 

Type of Violation 
Possession Possession wi Sale 

Intent to Dist. 

3 2 1 

2 2 1 

3 2 1 

1 2 3 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

j 2 1 

1 2 3 

3 2 1 
~ . 

* Reported not unlawful 
A blank space indicates no response 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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City 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

TABLE A-III-8 

REPORTED ENFORCEMENT PRIORITIES FOR 
COCOAINE BY TYPE OF VIOLATION BY CITY 

Type of Violation 

Possession Possession wi Sale 

3 

2 

3 

1 

3 

3 

3 

1 

Intent 'to Dist. 

2 1 

2 1 

2 1 

2 3 

2 1 

2 1 

2 1 

3 2 

1 
-

A blank space indicates no response 
* Reported not unlawful 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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Being Present 

4 

4 

4 

4 

* 



City 
Possession 

A 3 

B 3 

C 3 

D 1 

E 3 

F 3 

G 

H 

I 

TABLE A-III-9 

REPORTED ENFORCEMENT PRIORITIES FOR 
~RIJUANA BY TYPE OF VIOLATION BY CITY 

Type of Violation 

Possession wi Sale 
Intent to Dist. 

2 1 

2 1 

* 1 

2 2 

2 1 

2 1 

2 1 

2 

A blank space indicates no response 

Being Present 

4 

4 

4 

. 

*State law does not allow charge of possession with intent to distribute 
rega,!:'ding marijuana; only charges of sale or possessj.on allowed. 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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City 

Boston 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

G I 
H 

I 

TABLE A-III-lO 

NUMBER OF OFFICIERS ASSIGNED TO DRUG CONTROL UNIT 
AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL Nll1BER OF OFFICIERS: 1076 

Officer Assigned Total number Drug Unit Officers 
to Drug Control of Sworn as a Percent of 
Unit Officers Total Officers 

14 3200 0.4 % 

20 1200 1.6% 

22* 3qOO 0.6% 

28 2000 1.4% 

24 l300 1.8% 

11 1200 0.9% 

20 1600 1.2% 

26 I 1000 2.6% 

56 4300 1.3% 

* Includes three cadets 

Source~ U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Inve~tigation, 
Uniform Crime Report, 1976 and Dcn Questionnaire, 1977 
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TABLE A-III-ll 

REPORTED AMOUNT OF BUY MONEY 

City Amount of Money Per Year 

A 30,000 

B :n,600 

C 10,400 

E 18,000 

G 50,000 

H 65,000 

Cities Band E reported amounts per month; 
City C, per week. 

Source: DCU Questionnaire, 1977 
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--------------

PAYMENT OF QVERTIME BY TYPE OF ACTIVITY BY CITY 

.-
A B C D E F G H 

Court Time - + + + + + + + 
Investigation + + + 0* + + + + 
Information + -. - Ot( + + - -
Gathering and 
Processing 

Prolonged + - - 0* + + + + 
Surveillance 

Other + - - - - - + + 

(+) indicates yes; (-) ind:icates no; (0) indicates that compensatory time is given 
(0*) response indicates that not paid but might be paid in compensatory time; 

A blank space indicates no response 

Source: Deu Questionnaire, 1977 

I 

+ 

0 

0 

0 



TABLE A-III-13 

REPORTED COOPERATION BETWEEN DRUG CONTROL UNITS AND OTHER AGENCIES BY CITY 

A B C D E F G H I 

DEA + + + + + + + + + 

FBI + - + + + + + + 

Other Police + + + + + + + + 

Other + + + + + + + --
(+) indicates yes; (-) no; 

A blank epace indicates no response 

Source: DeU Questionnaire 
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CHAPTER A-IV 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT PRIORITIES PLAN 

The following action plan for drug enforcement priorities was pr.epared 

by a Task Force within the Drug Control Unit and the staff of the Boston 

University Center for Criminal Justice. Another Task Force had been work

ing with the Center for Criminal Justice for some time formulating guide

lines for criminal investigation. Funds were available under the grant 

supporting this endeavor to assist in the formulation of drug enforcement 

priorities. 

The methodology that produced the plan is reported in Chapter VII. 

The plan that follows has two major sections. The first summarizes 

the major findings of the planning effort; and the second section contains 

specific recon~endations for dtug enforcement strategies and priorities 

within the Boston Police Department. 

Findings of the Drug Enforcement Priorities Plan 

Based upon the research and analysis of the Drug Control Unit Task 

Force, the following findings are made: 

1. Historically, the Boston Police Department has given limited em

phasis to drug enforcement. Prior to 1970, this may relate both to depart

mental priorities and to the limited extent of the problem. Based strictly 

on arrest statistics, drug enforcement was given some emphasis in 1970. In 

the six years prior to 1968, on average, only 250 persons had been arrested 

each year for violating drug laws. In 1970, the figure was 2,100. In 1976, 

the figure was 1,629. In relationship to other larger cities, however, 

Boston has a fairly low drug arrest rate. Boston's rate in 1976 was 255.8 
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drug arr~sts per 100,000 population compared to 404.2 per 100,000 population 

for other cities of 250,000 populatior or higher. 

This could be explained in terms of difference in emphasis and/or nat

ure of the drug problem or both. Regardless, it is difficult to draw any import-

ant conclusions from drug arrest statistics alone. Given the range of other 

serious problems confronting both Boston and the Department, it certainly 

may be appropriate not to give drug enforcement any significant emphasis. 

In fact, as was demonstrated during the 1960's, real dangers are attached to 

overemphasizing the "drug problem." Community expectations may grow while 

it is doubtful that massive new resources allocated within the Department 

would result in major reductions in drug trafficking or narcotics abuse. 

Without question~ local law enforcement will always operate under conditions 

where victims and witnesses are not readily available to complain or to tes

tify. With all of this being said, the Task Force concludes that the Boston 

Police Department has important responsibilities in drug enforcement which 

must be met in conjunction with other law enforcement agencies. These in

clude keeping informed of drug abuse and trafficking patter~s, attempting 

to contain the drug problem, working with other agencies to reduce the number 

of new addicts, responding proactively to larger scale trafficking in dan

gerous drugs, and responding to community concerns and gaps itl information 

about drug enforcement. 

2. Individual detectives and patrol officers within DCU and the 

various districts have done impressive work in the area of drug enforcement. 

At great p~rsonal risk, departmental personnel, for example, have worked to 

make and have made significant cases against major drug traffickers. In 

general, though, it is the Task Force's view that the Department's current 

enforcement program has serious deficiencies. These can be summarized as 

follows: 
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(a) As noted in the Introductory section, the Department has 

no cohesive objectives or priorities in drug enforcement. Thus, 

there are no short or longer term strategies and no methods for 

measuring the performance of DCU or departmental personnel in this 

area. 

(b) The Department has virtually no intelligence capability 

related to drug enforcement. Individual detectives in DCU and per

sonnel within the districts have personal knowledge of various drug 

activities, but there is no sustained process for keeping the Depart

ment informed of drug abuse and trafficking patterns. It is difficult, 

therefore, for ncu to develop cases against larger traffickers of dan

gerous drugs. This is a serious deficiency which must be corrected 

and the Department should not and cannot rely essentially on DEA or 

other police agencies for intelligence information on drug activitieG 

in the City of Boston. What is needed instead is better coordination 

and an exchange of intelligence collected by the individual agencies. 

(c) ncu currently has insufficient personnel and equipment to 

respond effectively and proactively to larger scale trafficking in 

dangerous drugs in Boston. Even supporting the notion of lower pri

ority for drug enforcement, DCU compares poorly to other centralized 

drug control units surveyed in terms of personnel, vehicles, and 

surveillance equipment. 

DCU'sdrug enforcement problems are further exacerbated by the 

fact that there is ongoing pressuri~ on DCU to take action against 

street dealers throughout the city regardless of the importance of 

the particular investigation or case. With few exceptions (such as 

District 13 which has two drug officers based upon the initiative of 
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the Deputy Superintendent), drug enforcement in the city 

is left largely to DCU. In addition, most detectives and patrol of

ficers within the districts are poorly trained to engage in effective 

drug enforcement. DCU in particular and the Department in general has 

devoted almost no resources to the illegal trafficking in controlled 

SUG3tances such as barbiturates. Enforcement in this area is left 

largely to the Drug Enforcement Unit within the State Police. 

Cd) There is limited coordination of effort in drug enforcement 

between the Boston Police Department and other law enforcement agencies 

such as D~A and neighboring police departments. This is a strong work

ing relationship bet\veen Deu and the Suffolk County District Attorney! $ 

Drug Unit, but coordination of effort in more significant and longer 

term investigations is lackins. 

(e) There is limited coordInation of effort in care of drug 

abusers, between departmental personnel and the public and private treat~ 

ment agencies. The Department has focused little attention, in recent 

years, to tl.'aining on the types of referrals tc, be made when the police 

come into contact with drug abusers in need of care. 

3. Because of the lack of an ongoing intelligence capability within 

the Department, it is difficult to assess accurately drug abuse and traf

ficking patterns in Boston. Far more information is available on heroin 

than on other narcotic or dangerous drugs. Estimates of heroin users in 

the City appear to range from 5,500 to negr1y 13,000, but we tentatively 

estimat~ that the figure is closer to 8,000-10,000. Much of the heroin 

being distributed in Boston vlithjn recent yeal's has been brown heroin com

ing to the United States through Mexico. The major dealers of brown heroin 

appear to be Hispanic, while organized white heroin (with European and 
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Asian origins) trafficking continues to be primarily controlled by Blacks. 

Based upon a variety of sources, including statistical information 

drawn from the Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN), the three drugs which 

are the most used and abused are diazepam (Valium), heroin, and marijuana. 

Statistically, Deu and the Department in general devote most of their 

attention to heroin and cocaine. Approximately 80 percent of all Deu arrests 

relate to heroin or cocaine offenses; the figure for the Department as a 

whole is 65 percent. The only other area of statistical significance relates 

to marijuana offenses. Nearly 15 percent of Deu arrests fall iHto this 

category; 29 percent for the Department as a whole. These figures 

are significantly different than those for the nation as a whole, where 72.4 

percent of all arrests are for marijuana related offenses and only 9.9 per

cent are f01: heroin or (.',ocaine. 

A fairly high percentage of departmental arrests, however, relate to pos

session as opposed to sale offenses. According to 1976 arrest statistics 

for the Department, approximately 58 percent of all heroin or cocaine arrests 

and 73 percent of marijuana arrests were for possession charges. The com

parable Deu figures were approximately 51 percent and 73 percent respectively. 

Some of the possession arrests cOtlceivab1y involve possession with intent 

co distribute. It is likely, however, that the statistics reflect that much 

of the emphasis in drug enforcement continues to be on street-level dealers 

with cases pr~~ari1y being made on the buy-bust method. 

4. Members of the "'~k Force, based upon their collective experience 

and their analysis of the data and information which has been collected, 

consider heroin, cocaine, PCP (Phencyclidine), and certain tranquilizers 

(particularly Valium) as the drugs most in need of enforcement priority. 

This conclu.sion is reached by weighing three facto'rs! (a) relative harm 
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to user~; (b) organized crime's involvement in sizable distrib-

utions; and (c) crime related to or stimulated by addiction and trafficking. 

In the Task Force's view, herOin, PCP, and depressants constitute serious 

risks to users. This is reflected in DA\VN data as to heroin and valium. 

PCP is just emerging as a problem dl.'ug in the Boston area and, in the opin

ion of the Task Force, can cause severe reaction and psychotic episodes. if 

taken in large doses. Task Force members' experience indicates that heroin 

and cocaine are the drugs most likely to involve organized criminal elements 

in sizable distributions. Finally, based upon national studies, heroin is 

clearly thn dru~ most associated with other crimes which are stimulated by 

addiction and trafficking. 

Given these findings, it is apparent that the concerns which initially 

stimulated this effort were justified. A planned response to the "drug 

problem" is needed now. The suggested components of such a response are 

contained in the section that follows. 

The Plan for Drug Enforcement Priorities 

For the next 24 months, the Drug Control Unit Task Force proposes that 

the Boston Police Department establish the following objectives: 

A. To increase the risks entailed in illegal trafficking in large 

quantities of dangerous drugs in the City of Boston, particularly 

large quantities of herOin, cocaine, PCP, and barbiturates and sedatives 

such as Valium; 

B. To increase the risks entailed in serious violations of the drug 

laws by street-level dealers, users and persons subject to regulation 

under Chapt~r 94C of the Massachusetts statutes; 

C. To expand departmental involvement in referral of drug abusers to 
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appropriate public and private treatment programs; 

D. To better inform the community about drug enforcement pr.oblems 

and needs and to involve community groups in defining and revi(~wing 

drug enforcement priorities; 

E. To formulate and utilize criteria for measuring successes or def-

iciencies in drug enforcement which are consistent with this drug 

enforcement priorities plan. 

The basis for these objectives and program priorities are described 

below. 

A. Increasing the Risk Entailed in Illegal Trafficking in Large 
Quantities' of Dangerous Drugs 

The Boston Police Department in general and the Department's Drug Con-

trol Unit more specifically have limited resources. This requires that drug 

enforcement priorities be established both for DCU and for the Department 

as a w'hole. In the opinion of the Task Force, DCU's primary obj ective should 

be focused on illegal trafficking in large quantities of the more dangerous 

drugs and the drugs in which the more organized criminal ele'lllent is involved. 

The Department, however, probably will never have the resources to con-

centrate continually on the upper echelon of drug traffickers, i.e. those who 

finance and control large-scale drug trafficking organizations. That level 

of offender will, for the most part, have to remain within the domain of the 

Drug Enforcement Agency and the United States Department of Justice Organized 

Crime Strike Force. Therefore, DCU should focus on middle-level dealers 

and distributors on its own and work in conjunction with DEA on top echelon 

figures. Based upon its own experience and the sta.tistical information it 

has analyzed, major emphasis over the next 24 months should be given to in-

creasing the risk entailed in :i.llegal trafficking in large quantities of 

heroin, cocaine, PCP, and barbiturates such as valium. Because the Drug 
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Investigation Unit of the State Police has an existing capability in enforce

ment of controlled substances such as barbiturates, cases involving illegal 

trafficking in large quantities of barbiturates should be undertaken in con

junction with DIU. 

Although DCU should emphasize investigations involving more serious 

drug traffickers and should be evaluated accordingly, it must be understoQd 

that minor offenders will have to be arrested and investigated as a way of 

obtaining critically needed information about major distribution systems 

or major drug traffickers. DCU, however, should no longer be actively in

volved in investigating and making cases involving street-level dealer's, 

users and persons subject to regulation under Chapter 94C unless such mat

ters are directly related to investigations involving illegal trafficking 

of dangerous drugs in large quantities. 

To ena.ble the Department to increase the risks entailed in larger scale 

illegal drug trafficking, two priority programs must be initiated immediately: 

(1) Improve the capability of DCU and redirect its energies to more 

serious d~ug trafficking cases; and 

(2) Improve coordination of effort between DCU and other law e.l'Lforce

ment agencies in intelligence gathering on and investigations of 

larger scale illegal drug trafficking, 

It will not be difficult or prohibitively expensive to liuprove DCU's cap

ability and redirect its energies. The essential steps necessary to achieve 

this result include: 

Returning the Unit's complement to 18 to enable it to have three 

squads of six detectives. It is simply not possible for DeU to 

shift its emphasis effectively with its current complement. This 

will require adding only five additional personnel to DCU, Some 
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of the five could be patrol officers or officers with specialist's 

ratings. Within the complement of 18, there should be at least 

two women, one black and one white. The complexities and dangers 

of drug enforcement should be taken into account in making assign

ments to DCU. 

Creating an Intelligence Unit within DCU. The Unit can bp. com

pr:i.secl of six detectives assigned on a rotating basis fr(Jm the 

three regular squads. Detectives assigned to the Unit s.hould 

report directly to the DCU Commander. While on assignment to 

intelligence gathering, detectives should focus on det(~cting 

patterns in drug trafficking and the maj or figures inv'olved in 

them. Emphasis should be on obtaining information and not making 

cases. The Intell:tgence Unit should coordinate its a.ctivities 

with other law enforcement agencies. Intelligence information 

should be collected on an ongoing basis from detectives and 

patrol sources within the various districts. Steps should be 

taken to obtain approval for detectives to have more flexibl.E? 

working hours while on intelligence gathering assignments. 

Obtaining new equipment for DCU or improving its access to neces

sary equipment through pooling arrangements within the Department. 

The quality and quantity of equipment available to DCU personnel 

is, for the most part, grossly deficient. In order for the unit 

to achieve its new objectives, it must have ready access to a 

variety of undercover vehicles, high quality surveillance and com

munication equipment~ and a sizable flash roll (probably an amount 

of around $10,000). Most of the departments responding to the 

Task Force's survey do have access to such equipment and resources. 
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Some improvements in equipment have recently been made, but others 

are needed immediately. Either the Unit should receive its own 

equipment in c:urrent areas of deficiency) or satisfactory pooling 

arrangements ~o1ithin the Department should be made for items such 

as more sOJ?histicated camera equipment. A specific list of equip

ment needs will be available shortly after submission of this plan. 

ObtaininJL,§!.EE.!ropriate in-service training for DCU personnel on 

maj or c.ase in:lTestigations. WiLL the proposed shift in emphasis 

for DeU, it will be necessary to provide in-service training to 

personnel on intelligence gathering, case screening, and major 

case investigations. In particular, emphasis should be placed on 

new aural and visual surveillance methods, legal standards for 

such surveillance, and the investigation and preparation of drug 

conspiracy cases. Either the Training Academy should be commis

sioned to prepare such an in-service program in conjunction with 

qualified experts in the immediat~ area, or personnel should be sent 

to various training programs offered by such agencies as DEA and 

the Dade County Safety Department Organized Crime Training Program. 

In order to improve coordination of effort with other relevant law en-

forcement agencies, the following steps should be taken. 

Establish a formal coordination effort with DEA. The purpose of 

the program should be to improve intelligence gathering, sharing 

of information, and major case investigations. DCU and DEA should 

each be asked to formally assign well-respected officers to each 

others' unit on a rotating basis. Specific tasks and responsi

bilities should be agreed to in writing between the Commissioner 

and the regional director of DEA. 
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Improve the working relationship between Deu and the Suffolk 

County District Attorney Drug Unit. There is a fairly good re

lationship now between DeU and the Suffolk County District Attor

ney's Office, but it will need to be improved given the new emphasis 

for DCU. DeU will need better access to knowledgeable assistant 

district attorneys to resolve legal questions in longer term 

intelligence gathering and investigation efforts. In addition, 

for more complicated conspiracy cases, an assistant district at

torney should play an active role during the investigative stages. 

For this reason, the Boston Police Department and the Suffolk 

County District Attorney's Office should agree: (1) to have 

knowledgeable assistant district attorneys available around the 

clock on a rotating basis to confer with DCU personnel when nec

essary; and (2) to involve an assistant district attorney as part 

of the investigative team when a potentially significant drug 

investigation is initiated. 

Establish a formal coordination effort Nith DIU. Since barbitur

ates (particularly Valium) are heavily abused in the Boston area, 

DCU should attempt to focus on illegal trafficking in large quan

tities of barbiturates in its intelligence gathering effort. 

This should probably be done in conjunction with DIU sinc.e j.t 

has assumed primary responsibility in this area for enforcement 

of controlled substance requirements. Thus, the two units should 

share intelligence with each other on larger illegal trafficking. 

If such trafficking is uncovered, consideration may also be given 

to j oint investigative efforts, For the time being, ho~vever, it 

appears that potential cases should be referred to DIU, 
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B. Increasing the Risk Entailed in Serious Violations of the Drug 
Laws by Street-Level Dea1ere, Users and Persons Subject to 
Regulation Under Chapter 94C. 

As was noted earlier, since 1970, DCU has been responsible for a siz-

able percentage of drug arrests in Boston. According to 1976 arrest stat-

istics, for example, DCU with its limited personnel accounted for 41 percent 

of all narcotics arrests in the city (670 of .the 1629 arrests) and 50 percent 

of all heroin arrests. This suggests that limited emphasis is given to dr.ug 

enforcement efforts within the various districts. 

In an earlier portion of this Report, the Task Force indicated that it 

may not be inappropriate to give drug enforcement, particularly minor pos-

session violations, less priority than other more serious matters. On the 

other hand, based upon interviews with officers in various parts of the City, 

it appears that greater attention should be given within the districts to 

serious street-level drug offenses. This will become even more true when 

DCU shifts its priorities. 

To increase the risks entailed in serious violations of the drug laws 

by street-level dealers, users and persons subject to regulation under Chap-

ter 94C, which we consider a valid objective for this Department, the fol-

lowing priority program should be initj.ated immediately: 

Primary responsibility for discouraging violations of the drug 

laws by street-level dealers, users and per$ons subject to reg-

ulation under Chapter 94 through periodic proactive enforcement 

efforts and responses to citizen complaints should be returned 

to the various districts. 

Some obvious difficulties are involved in decentralizing major res-

ponsibilities for drug enforcement. First of all, a large number of patrol 

officers have never received training on .... g enforcement and have limited 

experience in the intricacies involved in the making of a drug case. It is 
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unlikely that a massive in-service training program can or should now be 

initiated for all patrol officer.s in this area. Second, most of the detec

tive units within the districts have small numbers and emphasis ~\1ithin these 

units is rightly being given to serious crimes against the person. For these 

reasons, a decentralization program for drug enforcement should include the 

following components: 

Establishing an in-service training program on d!ug enforcement 

for a selected number of patrol officers and detectives who 

could then become drug enforcement experts in their districts. 

The others who have received special training could function much 

the same way as do the two drug experts now in District 13 in 

undertaking their o,m case investigations. Further, they could 

provide gUidance to the patrol officers and detectives in their 

districts, and they could provide intelligence information to 

DCU on patterns within the district. The in-service training for 

these experts could be provided, in large part, by DCU personnel. 

Formulating and disseminating guidelines on drug enforcement with 

specified levels of priority to officers and detectives throughout 

the Department. In lieu of immediate massive in-service training 

on drug enforcement, guidelines should be developed as quickly as 

possible. The guidelines could focus on the types of activities 

which might arouse suspicion, available investigative techniques, 

and drug cases which. deserve priority attention. The Department 

does not have the resources to extensively enforce drug law vio

lations. It would be useful for district personnel to gain a 

sense of which drug problems should receive priority attention. 

Guidelines should be drafted which might discourage any emphasis 
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being given to marijuana possession and foc.us attEmtion on such 

matters as the need for periodic enforcement efforts for general 

deterrence purposes, the need to reduce open and notorious drug 

transactions and the need to respond to community concerns about 

trafficking in such places as areas near schools. The Drug Con-

trol Unit Task Force with the assistance of the Center for Crim-

inal Justice might be asked to help develop such guidelines over 

the next several months. To the extent possible, enforcement priorities 

might be developed with input from some community groups within 

the City, 

Providing training on drug enforcement to the current recruit 

class. In order to begin the process of educating departmental 

personnel on drug enforcement policies, basic instructional mat-

erial on drug enforcement should be presented to the current 

recruit training class. Personnel from DCU should be asked to 

assist the Training Academy staff in preparing and presenting 

such material. 

C. Expanding Departmental Involvement in Referral of Drug Abusers to 
Appropriate Public and Private Treatment Programs. 

One way of containing the drug problem in Boston is to increase the 

number of hard-core addicts and severe drug abusers who are in treatment or 

under competent medical care. Patrol officers constantly interact with ser-

ious drug abusers. Many more could be using this contact as a way of making 

referrals to appropriate public and private drug treatment programs. The 

problem is that too often patrol officers are not aware of the worthwhile 

programs that do exist in the City. Police agencies continue to offer the 

best potential referral source for citizens in need of medical or social 

services. It is appropriate, thetefore, to establish an objective that the 
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Boston PolicE:.' Department expand its knowledge on appropriate referral pos-

sibilities. To assist the Department in improving its referral capability, 

it is proposed that 

The City of Boston Drug Treatment Program and the Mayor's 

Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse be asked to prepare a manual 

for Boston Police personnel on referral opportunities within 

the City and on symptoms of seriuus drug abuse. 

D. Better Informing Community about Drug Enforcement Problems and 
Needs and Involv:LIYL Community Groups in Defining and Reviewing 
Drug Enforcement Priorities. 

The citizens of Boston are badly informed about drug enforcement prob-

lems and needs. Calls for service are constantly being made to the districts 

and to DCU by citizens who are unaware of the legal complexities in making 

drug cases or the limits in resources and the need to establish drug en-

forcement prioritie3. At the same time, departmental personnel are often 

insulated from community groups and have very limited information about ac-

tual levels of concern and tolerance within various neighborhoods. For these 

reasons, the Department should attempt over the next 24 months to expand its 

efforts of discussing drug enforcement probl~~s and needs more openly with 

citizen groups. This can be achieved in a number of ways including the fol-

lowing: 

DCD personnel and other officers trained in drug enfort.mnent should 

meet with community groups on a regular basis to discuss depart-

mental~plans and guidelines on drug enforcement priorities. 

The Drug Control Unit Task Force could meet with community groups 

as part of its efforts in formulating and revising departmental 

plans and guidelines on drug enforcement priorities. 

Each of these efforts might give community groups a clearer sense of depart-
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mental potential and limitations along with providing community input into the 

setting of drug enforcement priorities. Community input could also be helpful 

in reviewing priorities and their impact on comnrunity problems once they have 

been established. 

E. Formulating and Utilizing Criteria for Measuring Success or defic
iencies in Drug Enforcement which are Consistent with this Drug 
Enforcement Plan. 

Once this plan is put into effect, it will be important to provide in-

centives for its implementation and techniques to determine whether it has 

been a success or failunL The Department will 'vant to know, for example, 

whether or not DCU, began to concentrate effectively on major 

trafficking cases. The Department 'vill also want to knmv whether decentral-

ization of certain aspects of drug enforcement was successful and whether 

personnel followed guidelines on drug enforcement prio~ities in selection 

of cases or in the making of referrals. Such measures are important not 

only for determining whether this plan was successfully implemented, but also 

for determining 'vhich personnel made the greatest efforts to comply ~vith 

it. Too often, departmental personnel are evaluated on such limited criter-

ia as number of arrests. Based upon this plan new criteria should be devel-

oped which would take into account such factors as 

intelligence gathering capability; 

conviction rate for major drug traffickers; 

selection of cases for prosecution or referral; 

efforts at coo.;:dination with other agencies; 

involvement wit:h community groups. 

To achieve the obj ectiv:~ of formulating and utilizing criteria for measuring 

successes or deficiencies which are consistent with this plan, it is proposed 

that: 
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The Director of Personnel work with the Drug Control Unit Task 

" ' .. gorce to devise measures for evaluating the performance of per.

sonnel urider t.his Plan. Once the measures are devised) they' 

should be instituted but only.after appropriate supervisoIs are 

traine4 in their use. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER A·:;;[ 

CITATION PROPOSAL 

The Boston University Center for Criminal Justice is in the process of 

developing guidelines in the area of arrest for the Task Force on Police 

Investigative Procedures of the Boston Police Department. In c -:is proposal 

the Center for Criminal Justice is putting forward a new topic, related to 

arLest, for consideration on an experimental basis. This concept is the 

use of citations in lieu of arrest in non-traffic misdemeanor cases. This 

proposal describes the benefits of this process, and how such a system -

within the existing statutory framework - might ~ork on an experimental 

basis. 

General Description 

When a police officer stops a person upon probable cause 

the person has committed a crime and decides to make an arrest, he or she 

must transport and book the suspect, a process which removes the officer 

from his or hel~ patrol area for one to two hours. The arrest and subsequent 

physical custody of many misdemeanants serves only to invoke the criminal 

proces~ and to ensure the person's appearance in court. Many misdemeanants 

represent little, if any, risk to society or themselves and could be 

released pending arraignment with a high probability of their appearance 

in court. 

Traditional arrest of these persons is costly to both the police and 

the accused. The police incur costs from transporting, booking and incar

cerating the person and from diverting the officer from his patrol duty for 
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a substantial time period. The arrest record> detention, and possible incar

ceration to ensure court appearance, weigh heavily on the accused, especially 

those with limited resources. In addition, some court resources are 

consumed in the process of admitting the accused to bail. 

An alternative to this system has, for some time, been in effect in 

traffic cases. There, a police officer under certalll circumstances is, by 

statute, given the option of using a citation instead of an arrest. This 

citation system could be implemented - without any statutory amendment -

on an experimental basis in no-tra,ffj,c misdemeanors. 

Under the existing statutes, a police officer who has the power to 

arrest a person on the street may, itlstea~l of m,;f.lking an immediate arrest, 

go to court and obtain a ccmplaint. The c;,itation proposal would simply 

have the officer inform the person that a complaint would be sought. 

Briefly, an officer would use his power under M.G.L. ch. 41 ~98 to stop 

someone he would normally arrest for a misdemeanor and conduct a threshold 

inquiry, detaining the person long enough to obtain the necessary infor

mation about the person so that the o'fficer could go to court and swear out 

a complaint. Before releasing the person, the officer would inform hi.'T. of 

the offense(s) with which he or she is charged, the time and date a complaint 

will be sought, and the person's right to be present in court for the 

complaint application. If the person appears in court, immediate arraignment 

and speedy processing is possible. If the person does not appear, an 

arrest warrant or a r3~ltnln.ons will issue, in the discretion of the Di&trict 

Court judge. In ess~nce) the police officer would be acting in the same 

manner as a private ·citizen in going to court. In Massachusetts anyone wbo 

is COl11.pf.:'.tent to make an oath to it may make a complaint. 1 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 471. 
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Benefits 

The benefits of using citations rather than arrests in appropriate 

misdemeanor cases are substantial. Various forms of a citation system have 

been implemented in several U.S. cities - Oakland, California; Evanston, 

Illinois; New Raven, Connecticut - with substantial success (Comment, 1974; 

Comment, 1972; Berger, 1972). 

Considerable savings have been realized in all the areas listed above, 

while the court appearance rate of persons cited has not decreased in 

comparison to the pre-citation system rate. Use of citations in some, if 

not all, misdemeanor situations is recommended by the Report of the 

National Advisory Commission on Crulinal Justice Standards and Goals, 

Corrections, (1973) Standard 4.3; Courts, (1973) Stan1ard 4.2; and by the 

President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of 

Justice, Task Force Report: The Courts, (1967). 

Estimates are that 70% of the cost of a traditional arrest (based on 

national statistics) can be saved by use of a citation at the stop site 

(Weisberg, 1975: 53). Costs are saved in three primary areas: transpor

tation; booking; and custody until arraignment. Costs are saved also in 

resources comsumed and by allocating police time to the most cost-beneficial 

duties. 

The experience of three cities shows that substantial savings can be 

realized. In Oakland, cost-benefit analysis reveals a savings of $20.37 

per field citation (Comm~n~, 1972: 1361 n.120). A considerable saving of 

police man-hours has resulted. A citation in Oakland takes 15 minutes as 

compared to one hour for an arrest. In Evanstcln, a citation also takes 15 

minutes whereas an arrest requires a minimum of two hours. New Raven's 

experience was that two hours were saved with each citation (Comment, 
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1974: 79) • 

Estimates of Savings with Citations 

Conservative estimates for savings in Boston range from $28,000 to 

$51,000.2 While part of these savings would be in Department expe~ditures, 

the greatest benefit to the Boston Community would be the additional police 

protection resulting from increased police presence on the street. 

The total amount saved is greatly affected by the number of arrest 

situations in which the accused is eligible for citation, That is, the larger 

the number of eligibles, the larger the savings realized. The estimates 

include only costs of transportation and booking; if the costs of custody 

to arraignment (the most expensive aspect of traditional arrests) were 

included, the amount of savings would increase dramatically. 

The percentage of persons cited and released out of a total of all 

arrested (including citations in the arrest total) varied from 7.4% to 

43.5% in selected jurisdictions in 1974. In computing the following 

estimates, the conservative release rates of 7.3% and 12.0% of all arrested 

were applied to the figures for total arrests in Boston in 1970 and 1972. 

The estimated average public expenditure cost per accused is $4.16 for 

transportation (based on 2-man patrol) and $5.92 for booking, for a total 

of $10.08. 

Total Arrests 

1970 42,899 

1972 38,392 

Release Rate 

7.3% 
12.0% 

7.3% 
12.0% 

Savings Possible 

$31,316.27 
$51,981. 84 

$28,026.16 
$46,438.56 

One measure of the success of citations systems is the rate of court 

appearance of the people cited. Under Oakland t s program, i['1 which a 
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majority of misdemeanants receive citations, the overwhelming majority 

of those cited appear in court as scheduled. The rate of ceurt appearance 

is equivalent to. that of persens released en bail (Cemment, 1972: 1347-8). 

A natienal estimate of "unwillfu1" failure to. appear is 11.1% ef these 

re1ease.d, but the "willful" failure to appear dreps to. 3.9% (Weisberg, 1975: 

A-23). The ceurt appearance rate of persens issued citatiens in New Haven 

was 5.3% for nen-meter vehicle effenses (Berger, 1972: 408). Fears that 

citatien release weuld result in large numbers ef cited persens failing to. 

respond to. the citation are not berne eut in experience. 

Mereever, use ef citatiens can be beneficial in other ways. It intro-

duces flexibility into. an etherwise rigid arrest process. An officer 

having stopped a misdemeanant may censider a traditienal arrest to. be tee 

severe fer that offender, yet the alternative ef release with a warning toe 

lenient. In such cases, a citatien would be an effective alternative. New Haven 

police found greater ease in perferming their duties, no. vielence in 

citation cases, and improved police-cemmunity relatio.ns. The citatien 

program was viewed by the public as an effort by the police to. improve 

the treatment ef persens arrested (Berger, 1972: 411). 

Experimental Implementation 

The Center for Criminal Justice proposes that initial work be dene 

to. determine hew to obtain the benefits ef a citatien system witheut 

any statutery amendment in Besten. A Distt'ict 'to1auld be chosen in which 

to implement the system in ceoperation with the apprepriate District Ceurt. 

Guidelines would be developed as to what pffenses may be subject to. a 

citatien~ and what factors sheuld be censidered in the decision whether to 

. " 4 arrest or g~ve a c~tat~on. 
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Boston Police Arrest Reports 

Offense* 

Assault and Battery (c.265 ~13A) 

Possession of Marijuana (c.94C ~34) 

Sale of Marijuana (c.94C ~32) 

Disorderly Person (c.272 ~53) 

Trespassing (c.266 ~120) 

Prostitution (c.272 ~53) 

Allowing Premises to be used for 
Immoral Purposes (c.272 s24) 

Common Nightwalker (c.272 ~53) 

Using Automobile Without Authority 
(c.90 §24) 

s Nonsupport (c.273 sl) 

Approximate number of man-hours 
spent in conducting these arrests 
(4 man-hours per arrest, based on 
two-man patrols and an average of 
2 hours per arrest) 

If citations were issued in 50% of 
the cases listed above, considerable 
savings in man-hours (of patrol time) 
would r~sult. Using a base of 20 
minutes for issuing a citation (a 
saving of 100 minut.es/arrest per 
officer), the savings in man-hours 
would be: 

June 1976 - June 1977 

Number of Arrests 
District 1 

91 

61 

48 

175 

76 

601 

27 

188 

33 

3 
1,433 

5,732 

man-hours 
2,300 2/3 

District 2 

120 

45 

13 

94 

31 

4 

95 

56 
732 

2,928 

man-hours 
1,220 

District 4 

73 

34 

31 

79 

77 

404 

8 

197 

39 

1 
1~082 

4,328 

man-hours 
1,803 1/3 

Thus, more than one-third of the time spent in making the arrosts shown above 
would be saved, and the police officers would spend that much more time on 
the street, patrolling. 

The most important benefit from using citations in such situations would be 
increased police presence on the street. An officer's time could be used 
more efficiently to the benefit of the community. 

*The offenses listed are misdemeanors in which citations could be used 
instead of arrests. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

NOTES 

Commonwealth v. Can'oll, 14 N.E. 618, 145 Mass. 403 (1888). 

The estimates in this section are derived from lifeisberg 
(1975). 

In Oakland, all misdemeanors are citable; in New Haven, 
all misdemeanors except those involving juveniles and sex 
offenses are citable; but in Evanston, citations are used 
for only seven misdemeanors and all municipal ordinance 
violations. Evanston's seven misdemeanors are: curfew 
violation; simple assault; disorderly conduct; ticket 
scalping; e:a1e, use, or explosion of firearms; solici
tation of alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages; and 
Dram Shop Act violations. 

All the implemented programs and the proposals are in 
substantial agreemlant on situations in which citations 
are not appropriate. These are when: 

1. Release of the accused presents a potential for 
violence to himself or the community; 

2. The accused is likely to continue or (immediately) 
resume the offense; 

3. There is an arrest warrant outstanding on the accused; 

4. The accused fails to provide iaentification and the 
necessary information to complete the citation; 

5. The accused has no ties (family, job, residence) to 
the jurisdiction reasonably sufficient to assure his 
appearance in court; 

6. The accused refuses to sign the citation; 

7. The accused has previously failed to respond to a 
citation or summons. 

8. Arrest and det~ntion are necessary to carry out 
additional legitimate investigations; 

9. The accused is unable to care for him or herself; 

10. The accused requires medical attention; 

11. The accused has violated 
release program. 
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CHAPTER B-1 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE GUIDELINES: SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 

Introduction 

Much of the Center's work ~<lith the Boston Police ~<las helping the Depart

ment develop criminal investigative guidelines. The basic features of this 

process, which included working with a departmental Task Force of senior 

officel's and interacting with many line persontlel, were described in Chap

ter V. This Appendix details this aspect of the policymaking process. The 

first chapter (B-II) describes how the Center combined social science and 

legal research to develop the criminal investigative guidelines. The second 

chapter (B-III) reports on our attempt to write guidelines that address a 

particularly difficult problem of policing: the decision of a police officer 

to stop a suspect. The third chpater (B-IV) contains a reproduction of the 

Crimiual Investigative Guidelines, the major product of this Project's 

effort at police policymaking. 
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CHAPTER B-II 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CRIHINAL INVESTIGATIVE GUIDELINES 

Selection of Areas for Guideline Developmen~ 

Project staff and the task force agreed that in the first phase of 

the project, three criminal investigative areas requiren priority attention 

in. the formulation of guidelines. These were obtaining and executing 

search warrants, car searches, and searches incident to arrest. These 

areas were selected for a number of reasons, 

We believed that, like most police departments) the Boston Police 

Department relied only minimally on search warrants as authority for 

engaging in $earches and seizures. Generally, authority to search or 

seize is derived instead from the many exceptions to the search warrant 

requirement such as searches incident to arrest or exigent circumstances. 

Supervisory personnel wanted to increase the use of warrant.s, but saw 

many restrictions that prevented them from doing so. These included 

the unavailability of magistrates during evening hours and weekends, 

Massachusetts caselaw,l and the perceived difficulty of preparing 

affidavits adequate to withstand judicial scrutiny. The Task Force and 

the staff selected the area of obtaining and executing search warrants 

as one of the first to address. 

Without questiQn, the Supreme Court's decisions on car searches are 

confusing to many who read and attempt to interpret them. 2 There are 

questions, for example, about when a warrant is needed to search a car, 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 500, 
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how extensive the search may be, and where car searches may be made. 

The task force agreed, therefore, that it would be valuable to have guide

lines that establish department policy in this area. 

The majority of searches are now conducted incident to arrest. Con

siderable confusion exists between Supreme Court ~n Chimel v. California, 

395 U.S. 752 (1969); United States v. Robinson, 414 U.S. 218 (1973); and 

Gustafson v. Florid~, 414 U.S. 260 (1973)J and the additional restrictions 

imposed by the Massachusetts legislature following these decisions: Given 

the frequency of searches incident to arrest, the Task Force determined 

that this area should receive priority attention. 

The areas of arrest, stop and frisk and eyewitness identification 

were selected for guideline development during the second phase of the 

project. 

Both a stop and an arrest constitute seizures of the suspect's person 

but statutory and decisional law suggest clear differences in ~uspect's 

rights and permissible police authority during a stop based on reasonable 

suspicion and an arrest based on probable cause. Knowledge of these 

differences is critical to the police officer both to protect the admissi~ 

bility of any evidence he obtains and to protect the suspect's rights. ~n 

practice however, the distinction between a stop and an arrest may be 

obscured. For example 1 Task Force members expressed the opinion that many 

officers in Boston believe ~ detention of a suspect is an arrest. The 

negative consequences of this perception are obvious. If the detention is 

based only on a reasonable suspicion, the officer's authority is more 

restricted than it would be in an arrest situation. However~ the officer 

may engage in conduct normally associated with the arrest power creating 
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the danger that the encounter will later be determined to have been an 

illegal arrest. Additionally, many of these encounters Tl70uld be legal 

under Terry4 and its progeny yet some officers, acknowledging the 

absence of probable cause, perceive them to be illegal but justifiable. 

Because their opinion of permissible activity is more restrictive than the 

law allows, the effect may be a decreased respect for and compliance with 

legal standards generally. It was agreed therefore that guidelines 

that provide workable definitions o~ stops and arrests and establish 

police conduct appropriate to each~ would benefit the department and officers 

in the field. 

The final criminal investigative area selected for guideline develop

ment was the role and conduct of pre-trial eyewitness identification pro

cedures. A revi'ew of appellate cases in Massachusetts substantiated the 

view of task force members that many pre-trial identifications were 

excluded at trial. Although the success of important prosecutions was 

endangered by suggestive or unreliable pre-trial procedures, admission of 

in·-court identifications often saved the Commonwealth's case. Consequently, 

officers developed a reliance on in-court identifications and thus under

utilized pre-trial procedures or conducted them with insufficient regard 

for protecting suspect's rights or obtaining admissible evidence. 

Procedures in this area were to be developed to enable police ,officers 

to utilize important investigative tools while affording adequate protection 

to suspects. 

Legal Research 

To determine the legal framework Yl'ithin which policies would be 

developed, Center staff began by using traditional legal research techniques. 
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Staff examined 

(1) model codes (most pertinent were the Arizona State University 

Model Rules (1974), and the American Law Institute Model Code of Pre

Arraignment Procedure (1966); 

(2) current federal and Massachusetts court cases-interpreting the 

Fourth Amendment, and Massachusetts cases interpreting the state consti

tution and statutes; 

(3) existing and proposed Massachusetts statutes and court rules; 

(4) innovative statutes and rules, existing and proposed, in other 

jurisdictions (e.g., California statute on telephonic warrants and proposed 

Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure); 

(5) existing Boston Police Department regulations, policies, legal 

opinions, and training materials; 

(6) regulations of other police departments (e.g.) Cambridge, Kansas 

City, Dayton, Cincinnati, San Diego, New York, Los Angeles, Washington, D.C.); 

(7) proposals of professional organizations (e.g., International 

Association of Chiefs of Police, Police Foundation, National Police Legal 

Advisors Association)j and, 

(8) relevant literature in field (e,g., American Bar Association) 

Standards on Urban Police Function (1973). 

Most legal research was undertaken during the preparation of draft 

guidelines for discussion with task force members and selected detectives 

and patrol officers assigned to their commands. Ambiguities, impracticalities 

and omissions noted by Ta.sk Force members during their reViei>l frequently 

required staff attorneys to more closely scrutinize decisional and 

statutory law in a continuing attempt to refine drafts to appropriately 

ba.lance practical critiques and traditional sources of legal doctrine. 
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Moreover, this process helped project staff determine what additional 

information was needed on existing field practices and it helped staff 

define an appropriate social science research design. 

Collection of Agency Data 

Initially, we believed that existing court and Department records 

and periodic interviews with task force members would be the primary 

sources of data on police practices and needs. Court records would 

provide information on such issues as the impact of the exclusionary 

rule on the suppression of evidence in particular types of cases. 

Department records, such as incident reports, would give a statistical 

picture of the handling of other relevant problems and would identify 

individual officers who might be interviewed and observed in the field. 

Staff drew samples of incident reports from Districts 2 and 5 for 

. 5 
rev~ew. 

Incident reports, however, turned out to be of neglible value. 

The reports were so sketchy that we could not determine when or if a 

search had been conducted, the scope and intensity of the search, or 

even the order in which probable cause was developed for each crime 

when there was more than one charge. The lack of particularity 

in Department records with the exception of those documents the 

officers prepared for review by court officials, such as search warrant 

affidavits -- provided limited useful data. This paucity of statistical 

data led to a modification: data collection and analysis were confined 

to examining issues such as the use of search warrants and the impact 

of the exclusionary rule. 6 
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The Training Academy and the· Use of Videotapes 

Although the setting for initial substantive discussions with police 

officers was the Training Academy and the sessions were referred to as 

in-service training, the purpose and format differed significantly from 

traditional training in the Boston Police Department. Staff and task 

force made explicit to participants that the sessions were not to review 

recent developments statutory or case law, but rather to discuss current 

practices and perceived problems in selected legal areas. Consequently, 

staff discarded the traditional lecture approach and developed new materials 

to stimulate discussion of street activities. Staff attorneys, law students, 

and police officers working with the project, devised scenarios based on 

problems that officers commonly encounter during car searches, searches 

incident to arrest and search warrants. Using existing case law and the 

recent field experiences of department personnel, these placed legal issues 

in situational contexts familiar to officers. Staff wrote the scen,~rios 

as script outlines and the Department's video unit used them to produce 

video tapes for the Ac.ademy sessions. In addition, staff designed 

questionnaires based on these taped scenarios that presented a range of 

possible police responses to each situation portrayed. For example, 

a single video depicting the execution of a search warrant might raise 

several issues such as manner of entry, announcement of authority and 

purpose, sufficiency of evidence for obtaining an arrest warrant, plain 

view, and safeguarding property. 

Before developing videotapes, the Center experimented with orally 

presenting hypothetical situations to officers for their response. This 

technique was less satisfactory than using videotape for several reasons. 
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First, officers often interpreted described situations in terms of 

their previous experiences: even before the Center staff would finish 

reading a situation, officers would comment that it was similar to 

a particular situation that they had confronted in the past. They would 

recall the previous experience, and all subsequent questions would be 

answered in terms of what each officer had done in the past rather than in 

terms of their response to the specific situation portrayed. This 

made comparing the responses of the officers exceedingly difficult. 

This pt:oblem was avoided with the video questionnaires. 7 

The production of the videotapes provided project attorneys with 

their first opportunity to explain the project and its purposes to officers 

who were neither supervisors or administrators. Not surprisingly, the 

explanations were initially greeted with skepticism. While staff 

encouraged questions and discussions, verbal assurances had little impact 

on the officers' cynicism about the intended participatory nature of the 

effort and its substantive goals. This attitude began to change only 

after video production began and officers took advantage of the invitation 

to evaluate and modify the materials being produced. 

Meeting in small groups (7~lO officers) with staff attorneys and 

Academy personnel, the detectives viewed the videotapes. At the conclusion 

of each taped situation, but prior to any group discussion, each officer 

was asked to indicate quickly, on a specially prepared form, what he would 

d . f h f d· th h . . 8 T d . d o ~ e were con ronte W~ t at s~tuat~on. 0 encourage can ~ 

responses, officers were specifically instructed not to identify them-

selves on the forms. 

After the detectives completed the questionnaires, Center staff and 

Academy personnel discussed with the officers why they had decided to 
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take a particular course of action. Staff recorded the points raised 

during these discussions, which helped the staff to identify ar.eas in which 

there was the least cor.sensus among officers. 

These sessions had two objectives: to get formal participation 

in the guideline development process by line officers of the Department; 

and to identify additional areas in which guidelines should be formulated. 

This process appears to have been effective. Officers helped identify 

substantive areas in which they thought guidelines would be useful and 

they explored not only their o~vn decision-making processes but also 

9 
their views about investigative procedures. 

The Center used the results of the video questionnaire for officer 

input. Because the officers themselves often were unaware of how they 

would react to a situation until confronted with it, the video-based 

questionnaire provide a richer image to which the officers might react 

than did open-ended interviews. When it is not possible to observe 

officers' procedures in the field, or when it is necessary to compare 

the reactions of different officers to the same situation, the video 

questionnaire can provide a cost-effective and relatively efficient means 

of obtaining this information. Using the video questionnaire for officer 

input, however, has limitations in that it does not provide any information 

or why the officers would take a particular course of action under 

particular circumstances. It should not serve as the only mechanism 

for officer input, but should be supplemented with open-ended interviews 

and field observations. When Academy staff recognized the extent to which 

the Academy sessions could provide some information about officer's 

decision-making in a variety of investigative situations, all agreed 
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on the limitations inherent in generalizing from the classroom setting 

to the field. Participants in the sessions expressed considerable interest 

in the issues raised and were intrigued by the diversity of opinion about 

the appropriate course of action in a given situation. Therefore 1 

project staff were eager to accept the invitations of participating officers 

to ride with them and to "see what it's really like." 

Ridealongs were intended to give Center staff attorneys a chance to 

observe police encournters relevant to the issues selected for guideline 

deve,lopment. The purpose was neither to observe and report whether 

officers diverge from legal rules nor to obtain quantifiable data that 

might systematically and objectively report what officers actually do in 

the field. Rather it was to assess the difficulties experienced by field 

officers in applying legal standards, as they understood them, to commonly 

encountered investigative situations. 

Research Problems 

Project staff expected to encounter many of the same problems that 

field 'researchers in' other polic.e departments reported. In addition, 

there were tvJO problems peculiar to Boston. The BPPA' s posture toward 

the Department's ridealong policy threatened observer access to officers 

in the field and even ~.,ith access, if observers were believed to be 

members of the anti-corruption Special Investigation Unit, th~y would 

not be able to gather the information they sought~Q Aware of these issues 

Proj ect staff ahd Task Force members decided that officers s1;'I(.)uld 

participate on a voluntary basis rather than be ordered to have field 

observers present during their tours of duty. 



With the cooperation of unit supervisors on the Task Force, 

ridealongs were scheduled to begin immediately after officers from the 

four units (Districts 2 and 4, Vice Control and Drug Control) had completed 

the first in-service sessions. The patrol officer working at the Center 

provided training for obgervers in ridealong techniques, staff 

developed observation checklists for use as refreshers in evaluating 

each ridealong. 

As described below, not all officers from the four units participated 

in the in-service training. Therefore, to control for possible effects that 

participation in the "training" may have had on observed behavior, 

observers allocated their riding time equally between officers who had 

participated in the training programs and those who had not. This 

prov~d difficult to implement and was abandoned because of the differences 

in tasks between day detectives and night detectives. 11 Instead, a 

disproportionate number of ridealongs with night detectives were scheduled 

to maximize opportunities for observing contacts related to the areas of 

study. The change had the desired effect. 

,Some important but not unanticipated, research problems emerged 

during the ridealong program. These included citizen perceptions about 

the "civilian" riding with officers; officers concerns that their 

activities would be reporte~ to superior officers; the temptation' of 

observers to actively assist the officers; and observer availability to 

testify about events witnessed. Two examples illustrate both the problems 

and the attempts to resolve them. 

In order to maximize informational access and to demonstrate observer 

trust,V'orthiness, it was tempting for observers to acquiesce to requests 
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to participate more actively in investigative activity as relationships 

between observers and officers solidified. Yet, the need to maintain 

observer status and minimize the biasing effect of observer presence 

was also crucial. A staff consensus gradually emerged about an appropriate 

level of participation. Passing a flashlight or carrying a walkie-talkie 

were seen as acts of little consequence. However, offering legal advice 

or responding to questions soliciting legal opinions about situations 

confronting officers, was more troublesome. In these instances staff 

agreed that, if pressed, observers should attempt to communicate a 

range of alternatives or considerations but should not advise a course 

of action. This posture would allow the observer to maintain an adequate 

level of rapport with the officer but not make it impossible to learn 

how the officer would handle the situation without outside assistance. 

The issue of observer availability to testify was perhaps the most 

troublesome. It was understood by all partiCipants that if an observer 

were subpoenaed, he or she would have to appear and truthfully testify 

about events observed to the extent that such information was not 

privileged. However, early in the project, staff had decided not to 

voluntarily testify in judicial or in departmental disciplinary proceedings. 

The promise of confidentiality helped develop trust between officers 

and observers but some demonstration of commitment to this policy seemed 

necessary to ensure continuing informational access. Project staff and 

task force members drafted a statement \vhich incorporated and agreed 

upon limitations on testifying. It was signed by the Project Director 

and Commissioner and placed on file in the Department. Observers were 

careful to explain this policy to officers in the field, Verbal 
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explanation had some effect but tangible demonstrations of observance 

of the policy were more reassuring to the officers. 

For example, on one occasion an observer was present when an officer 

discharged his service revolver in a. pursuit s:i.tuation. No person sus

tained injury during the episode. Boston Police Department Rule 303 

requires an investigation of any firearm discha~ge under street conditions 

to determine whether it complied with depa~tment policy. The observer 

communicated her unwillingness to provide investigators with any information 

on the incident and the investigators chose not to formally request her 

testimony. 

On another occasion an observer was present during the interrogation 

of an individual detained on one charge and suspected of another serious 

crime. At the suspect's probable cause hearing on the second crime, he 

offered testimony inconsistent with his statements at the interrogation. 

The assistant district attorney assigned to the case requested the observer 

to testify. The observer explained that since she could only corroborate 

the testimony of the interrogating officers, the case would not be 

substantially strengthened. On the other hand, if the observer testified, 

the potential damage to the Project's future was quite serious in that a 

precedent for such testimony might be established. The observer was not 

subpoenaed. This occurrence led however, to a project decision not to 

have observers present during interrogations where sustained and focused 

contact with a suspect would make it more likely that the observer's presence 

would be recalled. 

After these events, the officers directly involved and those who 

learned of thf,>; discretion of project observers seemed satisfied that 

observed behavior would not be voluntarily reported to the department 
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administration or judicial authorities. 

Guideline Training 

The guidelines revised on the basis of responses to videotapes and 

field observations were the subject of a day-long second in-service 

training se8sion conducted at the Police Academy by 'rask Force members 

and Center attorneys. This session offered detailed instruction on the 

content as well as the legal and practical justifications of the guide

lines. Each officer attending received a copy of the draft guidelines. 

Classroom lectures and discussions, supplemented by a new series of 

videotaped situations, illustrated the guidelines and their application. 

Within a week following the training session and distribution of the 

draft guidelines to all detectives in these units, staff attorneys 

held a series of field training sessions with the detectives who had 

attended. These meetings provided opportunities to further explain 

the project's purposes as well as the substance and application of the 

guidelines. Additionally, officers used the meetings to suggest 

issues that they believed were not adequately addressed by the guideline 

drafts. 

Continuing Guideline Development 

In view of the apparent success of the strategies used to develop 

the initial set of guidelines, a similar process was used for the second 

three areas selected (Stop and Frisk, Arrest and Eyewitness Identification). 

Key issues were identified and preliminary approaches were formulated 

in conjunction with the Task Force. Troublesome issues were identified 

and incorporated into videotaped simulated street situations. The 
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Training Academy was used to obtain responses to the simulations and 

to other issues surrounding the new axeas; and, direct insights and 

information were gathered through observations in the field. 

Discussions with the Task Force and the Commissioner's staff led to 

the conclusion that the field research should be undertaken in District 

1, basically the downtown section of Boston. The command staff in District 

1 agreed, and the District 1 Detective Sergeant joined the Task Force. 

Patrol officers participated both in the rid.ealong program and in-service 

"training" sessions because the new areas were equally relevant to the 

patrol function. The results of the three Training Academy sessions and the 

ridea10ngs were incorporated in the new guj.de1ine drafts in a manner 

similar to that used for the first set of guidelines. 12 

Guideline Examples 

Subject areas addressed by t~e Arizona State University (ASU) Model 

Rules for Law Enforcement (1974) were given priority consideration in 

selecting topics for the development of criminal investigative guidelines 

in the Boston Police Department. Sworn personnel suggested that policies 

like the Model Rules did respond in general to many of the concerns they 

had but they believed that, to be perceived as useful aides by most 

officers, policies had to be oriented to the problems and needs of a 

particular police department. Therefore, as previously described, the 

project developed a variety of research techniques designed to elicit 

both formal and informal input from a broad spectrum of officers in the BPD. 

The end product of this process was a set of guidelines in each of 

the six investigative areas selected by the task force and project staff. 
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Each specific guideline was followed by examples drawn from situations 

commonly faced by Boston Police personnel. 13 

Examples of how the various r:esearch techniques \vere used to 

formulate the policies are included in the following discussion of 

selected guidelines. 

Search Warrants: Search of Unnamed Persons Present at a Search Site 
(Guideline 2121 

Each of the information-gathering methods relied upon by the 

project played a substantial role in shaping the policy on searches of 

unidentified individuals found at the site of a warrant execution. 

The ASU Rules deal with this subject in a very broad statement: 

"(a)ny person on the premises may be searched if it reasonably appears 

that an item listed in the warrant may be concealed on his person." 

Legal research indicated that the present state of the law offered 

little more guidance than that provided by the ASU Rules. Appellate 

decisions revealed that, at bests a case-by-case approach to determine 

the reasonableness of a search was constitutionally sound. It remained 

to be learned whether Boston Police officers felt a need for guidance 

on this issue. 

Task Force meetings reflected a division of opinion about 

searches of unnamed persons. Some members expressed the view that no 

one could be searched under the authority of a warrant unless specifically 

identified or described in the warrant. On the other hand, the commander 

of centralized investigative unit asserted the need for broad powe~s 

to search persons present, and acknowledged that officers under his 

command almost always searched everyone found at the location. 
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A video sequence and questionnaire raising this issue was presented 

to the detectives who participated in the first situational video 

session. The sequence depicts the execution of a search warrant for stolen 

typewriters in Mr. Oakes' business office. Present at the time of the 

officers 1 arrival is an unidentified man in business clothes, seated 

across the desk from Mr. Oakes, holding a large briefcase in his lap. 

The detectives were asked several questions regarding what they would do 

at this poin~. The degree of consensus on the entire cluster of questions 

related to this ~act situation as measured statistically was 34 percent; 

the range of scores for all groups of related questions was 1.4 percent to 

79 percent. It is clear that the video raised more than average uncertainty 

Cranked 6th out of thD clusters). Responses to the single question 

concerning search of the visitor's briefcase is even more revealing. 

Detectives in Vice and DCU, the two Boston Police Department units most 

experienced at executing search warrants, revealed a dramatically low 

degree of consensus on whether to search, 17 percent and 0 respectively. 

The latter figure indicates that DCU officers were evenly split on the issue 

-- a complete lack of consensus. On the other hand 1 District 4 and District-

2 detectives, who execute fewer search warrants, but are more frequently 

involved in stolen prop~rty investigations, were in much greater agreement: 

79 percent and 67 percent, respectively, in favor of not searching. This 

was one example supporting an initial project assumption: that police 

officers frequently see the law as more restrictive than it actually is. 

In the discussion following the videos, almost all detectives stated 

that they would h~ve wanted to search the briefcase 1 whether or not they 

actually would have done so. Some responded by saying they would have 

searched the briefcase even though they were unclear as to whether the 
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law authorized it. This discussion, plus the questionnaire results, 

suggest a widespread desire to perform a search, but doubts by the 

officers about their authority to ever make such a search. Deu and 

Vice officers by virtue of their extensive experience ~.rith search warrants 

and greater familiarity with the law were more likely to overcome 

these doubts. 

Observations made during ridealongs revealed 8. similar confusion 

concerning the legality of searching unnamed persons at the site of a 

warrant execution. A decision to search or not to search appeared to 

be made on the basis of the officer's predisposition on the subject 

rather than on an assessment of the specific circumstances confronting 

him. 

These data supported the conclusion that guidelines would be a 

valuable aid in clarifying a search issue little understood by line 

officers. In light of the division of opinion, it was agreed that the 

guideline should adopt a position somewhere between a ban on the search 

of unidentified persons and an invitations to always search all persons 

present. The ASU formulation was considered too broad an authorization 

to officers therefore the guideline was written to require that the 

searching officer have probable cause to believe ~hat the sought after 

items would be found on the unidentified person, In order to control 

as well as assist an officer's exercise of judgment about the existence 

of probable cause, the guideline identifies six factors the officer 

should take into account in determining whether probable cause exists. 

Finally, extensive examples are offered to illustrate this extraQrdinarily 

detailed guideline. 
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The guidelines concerning searches of persons found on the premises 

is one of the longest because of the apparent need to provide instruction 

in an area where information is greatly lacking and to se~itize officers 

to the very delicate legal and policy questions involved. 

Searches Incident to Arrest: Admissibility of Objects Seized 
(Guideline 30.3) 

Legal problems contemplated neither by model rules nor initially 

by research attorneys, may become central to the policy development process 

in a police agency. Research into Massachusetts law revealed that the 

search warrant statute had been amended in 1974 14 (in response to the 

United States Supreme Court decisions in Robinson and Gustafson), 

establishing restrictions on a search incident to arrest. Early discussions 

at Task Force meetings suggested that the amended statute presented serious 

difficulties for police officers who were confused about its scope. It 

was commonly believed that under no circumstances would evidence of a crime 

other than the crime for which the arrest was made be admissible in evidence 

to support another charge. The extraordinary result if this interpretation 

of the statute were accurate, would be elimination of the plain view 

doctrine as an exception t.O the Fourth Amendement' s search warrant 

requirement. 

Traditional legal research offered minimal guidance on whether the 

statute was as restrictive as officers feared; there were no appellate 

decisions, no recorded legislative history, and only two brief articles 

discussing the statute's intended purpose. Officers' interpretations 

and experience with the amendment were probed during each Training 

Academy session and during ridealongs. For example, following a ridealong 
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where several on~the-street arrests were made, the observer questioned 

the detectives about the brevity and superficiality of street searches 

as compared to the intensity of the inventory search at the station. 

The detectives first expressed their concern about getting the arrestee 

off the street before a crowd gathered and not "blowing" their cover, 

but the overriding issue seemed to be the 1974 amendment, which they 

perceived as limiting the admissibility of evidence during a search inci

dent to arrest. The detectives seemed to feel that the best way to deal 

with CH 276 §l was to take only those actions on the street necessary 

to protect themselves, and to follow up later with an extensive station

house inventory so that contraband not related to the offense for which the 

arrest was made would still be admissible. 

Staff attorneys, the police officer assigned to the project, and Task 

Force members contacted a number of additional superior officers, 

detectives, and patrol officers about their experiences with the statute. 

No instances were discovered where judges excluded evidence, police 

officers chose not to seek complaints, or magistrates refused to issue 

complaints, because of the statute. Still, however, it was clear that 

there was considerable confusion and anxiety among police officers over 

the statute. One illustration of this was a statewide police lobbying 

effort to repeal the amendm~nt. 

With this statute identified as a major problem for which nQ 

judicial resolution of ambiguities was available, guidance was sought 

from the legislature and participants in the criminal justice process 

outside the police department. Key legislators, prosecutors, defense 

attorneys, and District Court judges were interviewed. The legislators 
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stated that, althoug'h the bill had been poorly drafted, the intent 

was to do no more than maintain the pre-Robinson/Gustafson law on 

searches incident to arrest in the Commonwealth. The attorneys and 

judges concurred in this interpretation and stated, further, that they 

had no experience with and had heard of no motions to suppress evidence 

based on the statute. 

lihile the Arizona State University Model Rules do not directly 

address the admissibility of evidence seized during a search incident 

to arrest, Task Force members urged that a separate guideline on the 

issue was crucial in this department to clarify the statute's scope, to 

articulate the department's interpretation of the statute, and to 

emphasize the conceptual underpinning of th3 other guidelines on searches 

incident to arrest. Thus, one of the first guidelines in this area states 

that a reasonable search incident to arrest is one directed to the dis

covery of arrest evidence and weapons and that, with probable cause to 

arrest, an officer may seize accidentally discovered evidence of an 

offense other than the arrest crime. 

Stop and Frisk: Duration of StOD8 

The ASU Model Rules on Stop 'and Frisk, propose a twenty minute 

limitation on a detention pursuant to a stop. This view is supported 

by reference to the American Law Institute's Model Code of Pre-Arraignment 

Procedure which sets an absolute time limit of twenty minutes and was 

adopted in the Operations Manual of the Cambridge Police Department. 

Task Force members expressed the view that most field encounters 

last less than twenty minutes. They were concerned that if a specific 

time limit were established, officers would be inclined to detain a 
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suspect longer than necessary. The result might be that the stop would 

later be viewed as an arrest and analyzed on the basis of whether 

probable cause existed. At the same time, they recognized the potential 

value of establishing an absolute standard. Project staff were advised 

to seek the opinions of field personnel. 

Two videotapes were produced to raise the issue with officers at 

Training Academy session. In one, a person generally resembling a rape 

suspect was stopped. The suspect produced identification, but then 

refused to answer further questions with specificity, and finally 

simply stated that he was leaving. In the second videotape, a person 

vaguely fitting the description of a robbery suspect was stopped. After 

an extended but unproductive conversation, he started to walk away. 

Project staff focused discussion on whether the suspect could be 

forcibly detained and for how long. Officers were specifically asked 

whether they thought it would be useful if department policy established a 

precise time limit for detentions based on reasonable suspicion. 

Initial responses suggested that a precise time limit would offer 

maximum guidance and therefore be helpful. However, subsequent discussion 

revealed that officers routinely applied the principle that the length 

of detention should be controlled by the investigative purpose of the 

stop and wanted further, to retain this flexibility. This was verified 

during field observations. For example, when an officer had reason to 

believe that a warrant was outstanding for a suspect and proceeded to 

run a warrant check or called for another officer thought to be able to 

identify the suspect, detentions were longer than when the stop was 

s~~ply to learn the suspect's identity or obtain an explanation of his 
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suspicious actions. Discussion with officers during ridealongs supported 

the view that department policy should recognize and accompanying examples 

illustrate, that the length of permissible detention will vary according 

to the circumstanees. 

The guideline, as drafted and promulgated, adopts a more flexible 

"reasonable time" standard and explicitly requires that the officer have 

articulable facts supporting the relationship between the stop purpose 

and the length of detention. 

Arrest: Arrest Warrants (Guideline 708) 

The ASU Model Rules do not cover arrest. The subject is, however, 

covered by the American Law Institute Model Code of Prearraignment 

Procedure (1966) and the Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure (1~4). 

They suggest that warrants should be obtained when there is sufficient 

time before an arrest is made in felony cases. In the United States v. 

Watson, the Supreme Court held that a warrantless arrest made with 

probable cause to believe a felony has been committed is valid even if 

there was ample time to get a warrant. This decision is generally 

consistent with earlier cases. Drawing from our experience with officers' 

general hesitancy about the search warrant process, project staff assumed 

that the department would be opposed to indicating any preference for 

arrests made pursuant to warrants even though the arrest is on firmer 

ground because a magistrate has already reviewed the issue of probable 

cause. 

The issue was raised during three separate Academy sessions with 

detectives and patrol officers from District 1. To the surprise of 

project staff, there was near consensus that it is advantageous to get 
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arrest warrants whenever possible. Officers were in agreement that 

primary benefit of proceeding under a warrant :i .. s the unrestricted 

right to enter private property where the officer reasonably believes 

he can find the person named in the warrant to make an arrest. Without a 

warrant there are few situations in which such entry can be made. Another 

reason cited for favoring the use of search warrants was that officers 

in another district in the City or in another jurisdiction will not 

act without a warrant if asked to make the arrest. Further, some 

officers indicated that when a victim's testimony is essential to a 

case, the victim often is more likely to appear in court when the trial 

is scheduled if he has been involved in obtaining a warrant. 

For these reasons, the arrest guidelines urge that officers 

seeking a complaint obtain an a.rrest warrant whenever there is an 

opportunity to do so. 

Eyewitness Identification: Prompt Stationhouse Identifications 
(Guideline 235) 

A prompt confrontation between an arrested suspect and an eye~Yitness 

to a recent crime is an accepted police investigatory t~chnique incor-

porated by the drafters of the Arizona State University Model Rules. 

Existing Boston Police Department records do not indicate the extent 

to which the bringback is utilized locally. Meetings with selected 

Force members revealed, however~ that it is a frequently employed 

identification procedure but there are circumstances in which conducting 

a bringback, while legally permissible, is impractical, 

Task Force members wanted to develop an alternative procedure to 

be used when a bringback would pose a substantial risk of danger to 
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the officer or witness or when the witness is only willing to view the 

suspect in the security of the station. A similar need was also expressed 

during follow-up interviews with detective-sergeants who had responded to 

a questionnaire probing current department practices and problems regarding 

eyewitness identification procedures. M~ny felt that if a suspect were 

apprehended within a reasonable period of time after the crime, an 

officer should neither be precluded from conducting an immediate identifi

cation, nor required to arrange a formal line-up. A prompt identification 

procedure conducted at the station under specified conditions was suggested 

as an alternative. 

ASU Rule 202 suggests that officers conduct prompt confrontations 

between an eyewitness and arrested suspect " . . • at any appropriate 

place." The rule contains no factors which the officer might consider 

to determine an "appropriate" location. The commentary suggests however, 

that appropriate places are confined to .street or on-the-scene locations. 

Under the ASU scheme therefore, a formal lineup would appear to be the 

only available identification procedure permissible if bringback were not 

feasible. However, the complexities of arranging a lineup could result in 

unnecessarily prolonged detention of an innocent suspect and the loss of 

valuable time needed to pursue the actual perpetrator. 

To determine whether the need expressed by superior officers was 

perceived by line office·rs, the issue was raised at a series of meetings 

at the Police Academy with a group of detectives and patrol officers from 

a downtown police district. The officers viewed a situational video 

showing a suspect arrested less than one hour after a reported rape. 

The officers were then asked to assume that the victim was unwilling to 

view the suspect at her location, but was willing to come to the station. 
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There was widespread uncertainty~ however, about the admissibility 

of i,dentification evidence obtained from a stationhouse identification 

procedure other than a formal lineup. A review of Massachusetts appellate 

decisions revealed that eyewitness identification evidence was invariably 

suppressed at trial or condemned on appeal as sugge,stive when it ~lTas 

obtained from non-lineup procedures conducted in a police facility. 

In no decision, however, was there any indication that such procedures 

are, by their very nature, suggestive. In each case there was a defect 

in the manner, rather than in the location, in which the procedure was 

conducted. r-::"at appears to have led the courts to determine that a 

procedure was "impermissibly suggestive" was conducting the prCrcedure 

long after the commission of the crime; or singling out the suspect by 

showing him alone, among uniformed police officers, or among persons 

physically dissimilar; or giving the witness instructions which strongly 

suggested that the officer believed that the person being viewed was 

guilty. 

The guideline authorizing prompt stationhouse identifications 

is narrowly drawn to respond both to the investigatory needs of police 

and to the judicial concern with the fairness of the procedure and 

reliability of the evidence derived from it, It defines the limited 

circumstances in which the procedure is permissible, and instructs the 

officer how to conduct it in a manner which avoids singling out the 

suspect. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

NOTES 

This case1aw appears to prevent magistrates from taking additional state
ments from a police officer to d(~termine whether or not probable cause 
to search exists if an affidavit is unclear. 

Cooper v. California, 386 U.S. 58 (1967); Chambers v. Maroney, 399 
U.S. 42 (1970); Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 U.S. 443 (1971); and 
Cady v. Dombro~, 413 U.S. 1074 (1973). 

M.G.L. Ch. 276 §1 

Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 (1968). 

In the area of searches incident to arrest, for example, the sample 
focused on weapons and narcotics arrests from District 2 and 4 for the 
period, January 1 through June 20, 1975. These arrests were identified 
on computer printouts. Stude!nt interns collected and coded data that 
provided preliminarY' information on the frequency of narcotics and 
weapons charges stemming from evidence found during searches incident 
to arrest for other crimes. 

See Chapter X on Search Warrants and Chapter XIV on the Exclusionary 
Rule in Boston. 

A second problem was boredom. This problem ~qas not encountered with 
the videos, which seemed to hold the officers' attention much more 
than the oral presentation. 

For example, following a scene in which a suspect is arrested in his 
office on an arrest warrant for receiving stolen property, the officers 
are asked, "What would you most likely do in this situation? Would 
you: Search the suspect's desk drawer? / / / 

/ / • " NO MAYBE 
~P~RO~B~AB~L""'Y---' YES 

Responses to the questionnaires were not used to evaluate knowledge of 
the law, but were clustered into appropriate legal categories and 
analyzed with a special measure of group consensus. The measure of 
consensu.s was weighted so that, on a scale of 100, a 100 percent 
score indicated complete agreement as to a course of action 7 and, a 
o score showed an even split. This consensus score was used to help 
identify particular topics for guideline development. If the score 
showed a great deal of disagreement or confusion about the sco~)e of 
the detectives' permissible discretion, guidelines would focu~ on 
educating the officers. If the scores showed that a certain \~ourse 
of action was a common practice in an area where the law itself was 
unclear, the guidelines ~qere directed toward developing a Department 
policy statement about the proper a~ercise of discretion by its 
officers. 
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NOTES (Cont'd) 

10. BPPA, Inc., et al. v. Police Commissioner of Boston, Mass. App., 
357 N.E. 2d 779. 

11. These had not been taken into consideration in drawing participants 
for the in-service session. In District 2, for example, day 
detectives spent a far greater percentage of their time working on 
follow-up investigations and making court appearances and, therefore, 
had fewer encounters relevant to the substantive issues of concern 
to the project. 

12. In some instances, this research strategy was supplemented by 
additional data collection. For example, questionnaires relating 
to eyewitness identification procedures were sent to all assistant 
district attorneys in Suffolk County and to all detectIve sergeants 
of the Department to learn about the frequency of certain types 
of procedures and problems associated with them at trials. 

13. A separate document was prepared containing legal and policy commentary 
for each set of guidelines. In addition, to give further guidance 
to supervisory and training personnel, these commentaries respond. 
to the many requests received by Center staff from individual officers 
for the legal background supporting the guidelines. 

14. A search conducted incident to arrest may be made only for the purposes 
of seizing fruits, instrumentalities, contraband and other evidence 
of the crime for which the arrest has been made, in order to prevent 
its destruction of concealment; and removing any weapons that the 
arrestee might use to resist arrest or effect his escape. Property 
seized as a result of a search in viola.tion of the provisions of 
this paragraph shall not be admissible in evidence in criminal 
proceedings." M.G.L. Ch. 276 §l. 
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II 

CHAPTER B-III 

THE DEVELOPHENT OF GUIDELINES ON THE DECISION TO STOP 

The stop and frisk guidelines developed in the second phase of 

this project underwent a number of drafts before publication and distri

bution in the ~oston Police Department. Developed from case law and 

model rules by a staff attorney, the draft initially included two types 

of progressions to guide the use of the stop power. The first, adapted 

from the Arizona State Model Rules (1974), incorporated the notion of 

"contacts" broken into two parts, one to deal with those citizen encounters 

not related to criminal investigation, and the second to deal with 

criminal investigations that are only cooperative and lack any forcible 

elements. In this latter part, officers were told that suspects could 

be approached on a hunch but were free to walk away (Terry v. Ohio, 

392 US 1 (1968)). The second progression derived from the argument in 

the American Law Institute Model Code (1966) that stops should be limited 

to offenses of underlying seriousness. Rather than adopt the American 

La~v Institute approach of explicitly tying stops into the substantive 

criminal law (e.g., interpersonal violence and serious property offenses), 

the draft proposed a formula of reasonable suspicion plus necessity. 1 

The draft portions concerning huw to conduct the stop -- debentions, 

questioning, and frisks -~ were generally accepted by the Task Force, 

subject to tightening and rephrasing. But the portions concerning 

the decision to stop prompted considerable debate and ultimately were 

substantially revised. The Task Force found the "contact" category 

1. Notes and references for this chapter begin on page 517. 
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potentially confusing and subject to officer excess in application. The 

Task Force advised that, while some police suspect interaetions might not 

be stops in a strict legal sense, it was better to have only one category 

to guide the officer's prospective actions on the street: the stop. 

Center staff professed substantial skepticism about the "necessity" category 

and this skepticism was bolstered by comments from street officers to 

the effect that it was redundant and patronizing. 2 

The Task Force and Center staff agreed that the decision to stop a 

suspect was the most difficult problem in the stop and frisk area. Therefore, 

a supplementary study was undertaken early in 1977 (1) to enhance guidelines 

on stops and detentions on less than probable cause, and (2) to develop 

guidelines on the decision to stop. Hore specifically, research questions 

posed were: 

(1) Were the stop and frisk guidel:i.nes on the decision to stop useful 
to officers as drafted? 

(2) Is it feasible to develop guid 1e1ines on the decision to stop? 

(3) To what extent is it feasible to develop guidelines on stopping 
that incorporate non-legal cotllcepts (e.g., situational factors)? 

Behind these questions were the fo11ow~ng obserlations drawn from the research 

and discussions that went into the dev€!lopment of the guidelines drafts: 

(1) The decision to make a stop may require as much guidance as does 
the conduct of a stop 

(2) 

(3) 

Most stops do not culminate in arrest, thereby avoiding conven
tional judicial review 

The traditional legal sourt::es -- statutes, case law, treatises, 
model rules, articles -- do not helpfully illuminate the issues 
surrounding this discretiolnary action: 
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Work with the Tactical Patrol Force 

It was decided that work would proceed in three stages: (1) class

room meetings with selected officers to discuss stops and frisks in general 

and~ more. specifically, to obtain their impressions on whether guidelines 

on the decision to stop could be developed; (2) ride-alongs to observe 

stop practices and to continue discussions in a less formal setting; 

(3) concluding discussions in the classroom to discuss the original 

guidelines drafts on stops and to consider possible revisions. 

The commanding officer of the Tactical Patrol Force (TPF), who also 

served on the Task Force, agreed that the TPF would be an excellent 

group of officers to engage in this study, At the time the Center worked 

with them, the TPF was a group of highly motivated and experienced 

officers. They are deployed anywhere in. the city where additional police 

are needed, frequently in response to tension-filled situations. 3 

Although Center staff already knew a number of TPF officers, 

including two who had 'worked direct.ly on the Proj ect, our presence and 

purpose were introduced through a memorandum from their commanding 

officer. From mid-December 1976 through March 1977, the period of 

contact with the TPF, the unit was assigned patrol duties in the 

downtown adult entertainment Combat Zon£.~ and East Boston. Supplementing 

District One officers in the Zone, TPF worked in uniform in cruisers 

and on foot and had one plainclothes anti-crime unit team of three or 

4 
four ot:t'icers engaging in decoy TN"ork and patrolling in an unmarked car. 

In East Boston, TPF ~atrolled in uniform and marked cars, Their presence 

there was a response to confrontations between residents and Navy personnel 

that jeopardized the continued use of the dry-dock facilities of the 

port of Boston by the Navy. 
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Introductory TPF Meetings 

Hork ,>lith TPF began with two small group meetings in December. Two 

staff members attended each meeting; there were five TPF officers at 

one and four at the other. Staff prepared two stop and frisk hypotheticals 

to focus discussion, and suggested as discussion topics broad questions 

about when to make a stop and what a stop is, the length and quality of 

detentions, the conduct and place of frisks, Miranda warnings, and 

on-the-street identifications. The sessions concentrated on what a frisk 

is as opposed to a full search, including the handling of separable items; 

the use of Field Interrogation and Observation Reports, which record 

details about stopped persons; and the stimulus for a s~op and its conduct. 

On the decision to stop, discussions with some officers did not advance 

beyond reliance on an officer's "sixth sense" and some generalities about 

types of people. Other officers, through also asserting that the decision 

to stop someone derives from a "sixth sense," believed that this really 

amounts to experienced observa.tion and can be articulated. According 

to them, what basically makes officers stop someone, is that they see 

a disharmony between the person and the place. A person's behavior may 

raise initial suspicions-- the person may appear to be trying to conceal 

something or mask an intention. The TPF officers believed that it might 

be possible to list incongruities associated with criminal activities in 

such categories as body language, weather conditions, lighting conditions, 

physical locations, and cars. This discussion pointed out not only the 

variety of perceptions and concerns among officers which would lead one 

officer to regard a certain person ~vith suspicion and another not to; 

but, that inferences of suspicious behavior are tied to groupings 
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of criminal offenses as ~.,ell: robbery and larceny from the person, gun 

possession, car theft, prostitution, drug sale. Each activity, they 

said, has its owu peculiarities. 

Most officers agreed that, once a stop has been made, its character 

is generally determined by the a.ttitude of the suspect. Not all contacts 

with suspects are seen as stops; the TPF officers believed that a stop 

does not occur until the officer makes some forcible move, such a.s a 

frisk. This after-the-fact ~pproach underlines the haziness surrounding 

the stop decision and the gene1'al police view that it is what happens 

during the stop that is important rather than the reason the stop was 

initiated. No officer had experienced a court challenge to his decision 

to stop; this observation reflects the paucity of cases on this issue 

as well as the common vagueness of a reviewing court faced with this 

problem. The officers agreed that the issue would rarely come up in 

court, not only because lawyers tend to focus exclusionary rule motions 

on the frisk issue, but also because most cases are resolved through 

plea bargaining. 

Field Interrogation Observation Reports were seen as good 

crime deterrents, as a mechanism to record behavior patterns of 

individuals or within neighborhoods, as important records for refuting 

alibis and enabling officers to focus investigations once more infor~ 

mation about a crime was obtained,S 

A major problem raised was the difference between a stop and an 

arrest. Because there was general agreement among the officers that 

any physical detention was an arrest, it became apparent that both the 

guidelines for stop and frisk and those for arrest would have to 
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indicate clearly the difference between the two types of seizure of the 

person. Also, the officers expressed enough confusion ever the difference 

between a frisk and a search incident to arrest that we felt it necessary 

to alter the guidelines slightly to indicate that a frisk, while limited 

in scope and purpose to weapons, may be stronger and more probing than a 

superficial pat-down. 

The two meetings served a number of purposes. We met, in the non

threatening environment of the Training Academy, officers we would later 

be riding with. (, The discussions covered a range of issues and led to 

some immediate decisions to change certain aspects of the guidelines. 

We were able to give the officers some legal instruction, while they 

provided us with important information on the practice and problems surrounding 

stops and frisks. Finally, we had reason to believe that the questions 

that led us to undertake the exercise would be answered and that the 

viewpoint of TPF officers would be an important resource. 

Field Observations 

Center staff participated in 15 full-tour ride-alongs beginning in 

late February 1977 and ending that March 1977. All tours were at night, 

starting at about 6:00 PM and ending at about 1:30 AM. The officers we 

rode with were friendly, cooperative, and generally frank. They seemed 

interested in the project, and looked forward to receiving the printed 

guidelines on search warrants, car searches, and searches incident to 

arrest. One officer even indicated that we had "checked out okay" ,,1th 

the union. 
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During a total ride-along time of about 112 hours~ 41 interactions 

with suspects that would be defined by the criminal investigative 

guidelines as stops were observed. The following table shows the number 

of stops observed and the sort of action that was taken, including 

release. In eight stops, not "reason'3.ble suspicion" but "probable 

cause" was judged by Center staff to be present before the action took 

place. If these are excluded, a total of 33 stops was observed. Of 

the 33 stops, two led to arrests and one to a decision to send the 

suspect to a detoxification center. Note that more than half of the stops 

(22) resulted in release of the suspect. Staff reports also mention 

seventeen situations, five of them involving prostitutes, observed or 

investigated in which no stop was made, either because the officers concluded 

that their suspicions were not reasonable or because no suspect was 

discovered. 

The following are para.phrases from the stop-related conve~:sations 

with police officers reported by staff: 

Whenever a suspect is seized physically, except for a search, 
an arrest has been made. 

Criminal investigative guidelines will m:9.ke no difference unless 
judges accept them. 

Having to articu1at·e reasonable suspicion should not be required. 
Rathe::, officers should be able to rely on their experience and 
the issue should simply be officers' good faith. 

Location is the most critical factor in determining susp~c~ousness. 
People are suspicious just because they are in a certain area. 

An officer's experience includes not just his experience on the 
police force. Someone who grew up on the city streets has a 
sensitivity to street crime that even an experienced officer who 
grew up in the suburbs lacks. 

There are as many reasons to stop someone as there are officers 
on the street. 
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Discussions with officers are much more important sources of 
information to develop guidelines than ride-along observations. 

In addition to these summary comments, a few staff observations stand out 

as significant: 

When stops or arrests were made, the decision was sometimes 
reached jointly by both officers. There frequently would be 
a brief exchange, frequently that of men \ .. ho are comfortable 
with and accustomed to each other, before acting. 

There was significant familiarity with people in the area, 
particularly the Zone, where TPF had been spending substantial 
amounts of time even prior to the crack-down; this is true 
even though the Zone is not a residential neighborhood. 

The recollected details of stories seem as instructive on a 
wide variety of problems as was the observation of stops and 
arrests, though each had its own value. 

Because there was a limited opportunity to observe stops on the 
street,there was a built-in limitation on our ability to direct 
discussion to the points we were particularly concerned about 
for fear of becoming too intrusive. 

The importance of automobiles, both police and civilian, appears 
to be a neglected topic in the literature on police, although 
how they pertain to guideline development is not clear. In 
discussions, officers could not articulate differences between 
being in a car and on foot. 

Once the Department eliminated overtime (especially crucial to 
TPF officers, whose income had, in some cases, trebled as a 
result of busing) as an economy move, officers working 
night shifts court-time became important to supplement their 
income. The possibility that some "stops" and subsequent arrests 
were designed to meet this need cannot be ruled ou.t. 

Follow-up Meetings with the Tactic.al Patl;"ol Fore,e, 

Two follow-up meetings were held in the Train~ng Academy~ with three 

Center staff members and four TPF officers attending each meeting ~ Th.!=,se 

meetings differed from the introductory meetings in all TPF officers had 

now been given copies of the decision~to~stop portion of the draft 
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guidelines, and in that both staff and o£ficers could speak from the 

common ride-along experiences. 

The officers reiterated the view that the essence ot a stop was 

restraint of the person, whether physically or by tone of voice. 

Implicitly, the officers ordered their interactions with suspects along 

the Arizona State University (1974) contact/stop distinction, 

However, in practice such distinctions seem irrelevant unless 

a stop leads to an arrest and a court case, The officers were generally 

vague on the purposes of a stop, except to point out through illustrations 

that it is general circumstances rather than particular crimes that lead 

to their actions. 8 They admitted that sometimes stops are made for traffic 

violations when the purpose is a broader investigation, although car 

stops by plainclothes officers were strongly discouraged as being too 

dangerous. Finally, the notion of alternatives to stops by the guidelines 

was thought to be useful to plainclothes officers but of minimal value to 

officers in uniform because surveillance by them is practically impossible. 

Regarding reasonable suspicion, the officers found some difficulty 

in the draft guidelines' division between primary and secondary factors.9 

They did not find one type of factor more important than another, but 

indicated that it was the grouping of factors that was important. For 

instance, the area in which the stop takes place together with the 

person's appearance would be sufficient to make a stop, though this seems 

to apply principally to the preventive use of stops; e.g., for prostitution 

or mugging. Of overriding importance are the individual's actions. If 

these actions are actually criminal, there would be probable cause to 

arrest; actions important with regard to stops are signals that criminal 
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activity is afoot: drug dealer and customer in an alleyway rather than 

on the street corner; nervous head movements of burglars; vehicles parked 

illegally in commercial areas, possibly indicating breaking and entering. 

The officers expressed considerable skepticism that physical detention 

of a person need not be an arrest, believing that judges would not accept 

that view. They were skeptical as well about the importance of having 

guidelines on the decision to stop, because such rationalizations seem 

unimportant in the context of busy courts that emphasize plea bargaining 

and reduction of charges. For these officers, the more important part 

of the guidelines dealt with detentions and the general conduct of stops 

and not with the initial decision to stop, which is made on the basis of 

experience and common sense and is rarely challenged. If officers feel 

a need to detain someone, there are mechanisms other than the stop, 

e.g., moving violations, detox statutes, prov0cative actions, that can 
~ . 

be used. Furthermore, the conduct of the stop will often be determined 

by the response of the suspect; unless there is reason at the outset to 

be concerned about danger, an officer will use the least restrictive means 

to obtain the information he wants. This is similar to the Arizona State 

University (1974) contact provision. 

Conclusions 

Were guidelines on the stop decision as drafted useful to police 

officers? 

The consensus of the officers we met with was that the guidelines 

on the decision to stop THere not useful. 10 They were too "legalistic, II 

did not reflect the personal variations among officers, and were not 
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shown to have any bearing on judicial practice as they knew it. Of 

particular interest was their concern over distinghishi.ng st~ps from 

arrests and their viewpoint that not all suspect interactions are stops; 

a viewpoint that seems to contradict the policy decision reached by the 

Task Force to eliminate the :lcontact" category. Because of their view

point that the problem is negli.gible when compared, for instance, with 

their conduct of a stop that is challenged, it is possible that the 

guideline approach -- as opposed to the rulemaking approach as 

recommended by American Law Institute (19 66) -- is simply irrelevant. 

Is it feasible to develop guidelines on the decision to make a 

stopr 

'ihile there are outer legal boundaries to a police officer's 

discretion or authority to use his stop power, the legal constraints 

on that power are so vague and undefined that recourse to legal standards 

in developing guidelines on the decisions to stop does not get the drafter 

very far.ll Jhus, it probably is not feasible to develop guidelines 

on the decision to stop i.f the principal reliance is on the law as it 

now stands. This conclusion is also supported by the response of the TPF 

officers to the drafts: in their experience, the law does not touch 

most stops because there is no arrest; when there is an arrest, lawyers 

and judges seldom focus on the stop decision but rather on the conduct 

of the stop. Their other complaints have already been mentioned: that 

the guidelines are "too legalistic" and do not encompass the variety 

either among officers in their perceptions and concerns or among the 

types of offenses they deal with. Nor is it at all clear that these 

variations could be adequately dealt with through examples to illustrate 

the guidelines. 
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To t'lhat extent is it feasible to develop guidelines on stopping that 

incorporate non~lega1 concepts? 

Legal research in the stop area does not take the drafter very far. 

Field observation can be used to firm up and make "realistic" guidelines 

derived from legal research but our observations were not terribly helpful 

in the area of stop and frisk. 

Would it be more helpful to develop guidelines on the stop decision 

along situational lines rather than in accordance with legal concepts? 

In the abstract, such a situational approach seems possible. On the one 

hand, experience v1ith the TPF indicates that officers who are not forced 

by the courts to respond in legal categories, as they are to some extent 

in the arrest area, simply do not think along those lines. There is not 

impetus to do so. As an example, in talking about stops, officers relied 

heavily on stories. The stories were situational and usually began with 

the officer describing himself in a certain area, which he saw as a setting 

for criminal activity. The officer then recounted what it was, within 

that context, about a particular person's look or activity that focused 

hjs suspicions. The officer often indicated the crime or range of cr1mes he 

thought the person might be involved in. The only legal term he would use, 

other than "stop" or "arrest," was "frisk." 

On the other hand, the experience of the Center staff that interpreting 

and re~orting these situations is no easy matter. Police experience that 

can be drawn from sociological studies -- (e.g., from Reiss (1971) and 

Skolnick (1967) -- and our own observations are not suit,1ble for guidelines 

bel:ause the police frequently create situations and rely on investigative 

techniques that the public may be tolerant of but would rather not learn 
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aQout. Only if s~tuat~9ns and techniques judged to be legally sufficient 

were used could models incorporating situational factors be tested through 

exercises similar to that undertaken with the TPF. yfuether this can be 

done efficiently without the heavy expense of full-fledged field observa

tion remains to be seen. 12 

Finally, two general observations. First, we should stress that 

police officer input on the stop and frisk guidelines consisted more often 

of clarifying confusing passages written by attort"',eys than of active 

involvement i,n shaping their substance. Second, the disagreement of 

these officers with the decision of the Task Force not to distinguish 

between stops and contacts is important for an understanding of the 

policymaking process. There are police interests and perceptions that 

vary by rank and assignment, and these differences must be considered 

when the police are urged to articulate their own policies. 
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TABLE B-III-l 

STOPS BY TYPE OF OFFENSE AtID DISPOSITION 

NUMBER DISPOS l'fION 
OF ...---- ....... ,---

TYPES OF OFFENSE STOPS ARREST DETOXIFICATION CITATION 

!Fight 4 2 0 0 

.. le.apons 2 1 0 0 

lMoving 
!Violation 14 3 1 4 

Prostitution 7 2 0 0 

Drugs/ 
Alcohol 4 0 0 0 

Disturbance 3 0 0 0 

.t..arceny From 
Person 3 2 0 0 

~ssault on 
Officer 1 0 0 0 .... 

pther 3 0 0 0 

TOTAL 41 10 1 f 4 
:1 
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0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

4 

RELEASE 

2 

1 

3 

5 

4 

3 

0 

1 

3 
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NOTES 

In the original draft "necessity" was explained as follows: "In 
addition to reasonable suspicion, the second part of the formula 
calls for there to be a necessity for you to use your authority 
to stop. Do you need to use your power to stop a suspect to achieve 
your purpose or can that purpose be accomplished with a less restric
tive means?" 

Also, this contraction of the stop power conflict\'ad with the notion 
that the guidelines should describe what officers can do rather than 
what they cannot do, particularly when this project was not designed 
to uncover police abuses and devise rulemaking remedies for them 
as the ALI Model Code would do. 

They were the central back-up unit involved in city implementation of 
the federal court school deseg:cation order. They also comprise 
the city's Anti-Crime Unit, employing decoy techniques, and the 
SWAT Team. Among their ranks are K~9 and mounted officers. 

Their presence in the six-block area of the Zone clearly put a lid on 
over street activity, thus implementing a policy decision made after 
the stabbing death of a Harvard football player and a public outcry 
about prostitute-muggers. 

Use of Field Interrogation Reports (FtO) is erratic~ with TPF using 
them frequently, some districts rarely, and some districts having 
once had FlO quotas. Because of their erratic use, they could not 
serve as significant sources of hard data pertaining to stops. Staff 
concluded that questions of privacy and of the proper use of FlO's 
warranted both investigation and the temporary excision of FlO 
references from guidelines and examples until a policy could be 
formulated. Such a policy has so far not been formulated. 

One of the officers ~vas a union representative ~vhose support (or lack 
of opposition) would be needed to conduct this exercise. The Tactical 
Patrol Force has been strongly supportive of the BPPA. 

The guidelines offer this definition: "A stop occurs whenever you use 
your authority to temporarily detain a person based on a reasonable 
suspicion that he has committed, is committing or is about to commit 
a crime." 

One officer pointed out that the use of a stop to gather lllformation on 
non-arrest misdemeanors so as to enable a'civilian to file a complaint 
is not helpful, not only because of suspect non-cooperation, but, 
more importantly, because patrol officers are discourgaged from 
continuing an investigation after the initial stop. For an arrestab1e 
offense, the infol~ation would be funneled into the detective unit 
for further investigation. 
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9. Primary factors are a person's appearance in relation to a past 
crime or his/her actions that alone indicate criminality; 
secondary factors are those that would be insufficient without 
additional factors. This distinction was eliminated in later 
drafts. 

10. Because the first meeting and the d.de-alongs were meant to be 
instructional and information-gathering ,the TPF officEl:t:s were not 
provided with the guideline drafts until the ride-alongs ,,,ere 
almost completed. The draft por-:ions conqerning the decision to 
stop were sent to all offjcers on March 22, 1977, with a covering 
memorandum from their commanding officer reviewing the project and 
asking that they review the enclosed guidelines and provide their 
comments to the officers named, who would be meeting with Center 
staff. Thus, the question of usefulness would be answered by 
their critical reading and by our observations and evaluation. 

11. In fact, that is why the American Law Institute (1966) approach 
comes dolj'lU to basic policy decisions instead of legally-required 
limitations. 

12. In the San Diego Field Interrogation Study, l33 field interrogations 
were observed in 635 hours, or one interrogation every 4.7 hours. 
He saw on the average, one "stop" every 2.7 hours. Fullobserva
tions were curt?~led in San Diego because they did not prove 
useful (Boydstun, 1975). 
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PREFACE 
This volume contains guidelines on criminal Investigative pro· 

cedures prepared for Boston police ollicers. The guidelines that follow 
cover procedures Involving search warrants, searches Incident to arrest, 
motor vehlcl!) searches, stop and frisk, arrest, and eyewitness Identlflca· 
tlon. 

I am enthusiastic about those guldellne~, which wore Initially 
developed under Iho leadership of Robert diGrazia, for two reasons. First 
of all, they were prepared under th~ direction of a department task force 
wllh the active Involvomenl of tha Training Academy and personnel of all 
ranks. Second, they ara advisory In nature and, unlike courl decisions 
and. tules which generally rostrlct their discussion to what officers can· 
not do, these guidelines oller affirmative suggestions about what of· 
flcers can do In a variety of complex situations. Examples of how 
guidelines apply In practice are contained throughout the material. The 
examples as well as the guidelines were developed wllh tho asslstence 
of detectives and patrol officers. The Illustrations were prl.pated by 
Patrol Officer Donald Carter. The Department also had the legat 
assistance of the Basion University Center for Criminal Justice an(1 
Nicholas Foundas, the department legat advisor, In prtlparlng these 
malerlals. 

Ills my hope that departmental personnet will find Ihose guidelines 
helpful In defining available options In the handling of criminal 
Investigations. • 

C;;~~:J:~=: 
February, 1978. 
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PART ONE: 
DEFINITIONS 

101. Reasonable Suspicion ami Probeble Cause 

These are Iwo dillering measures 01 how cerlain yOl! musl 
be Ihal clrculI\slnocos call lor an action YOll wish 10 take. For 
example, I! you wish to artesIa person lor an armed robbery, you 
musl have "probable- cause" 10 believe Ihat Ihe I)OrSOn you wish 
to arresl COOl milled Ihe armed rollbory. On Ihe olhor hand,lf you 
wlsll to stop a pbrson on Iho street lor questioning, YOll must 
have a "reasonable suspicion" Ihat he has committed, Is pros
enlly commllilng or somollme In Iho immodlate luture will com
mit a criminal acl. Usually you cannot know with ullsolule cer
lalnty whether a crime has been, Is now or will be comlllltled Al 
masl, you can only roly on Ihe probabilltios 10 decide lusl how 
cerlaln you are Ihol your bellells correct 

These guidelines are Intended 10 help YCIU decide what 10 do 
In a va(lely 01 perplexing sl!'~allons. In some silualions Ihe 
guidelines will say you should have probable cause belore you 
do anylhlng. In othors, you don't need 10 bo Ihal cerluln bul only 
have 10 have reasonable suspicion. These Iwo degroes 01 cer
tainly are used throllghout the guidelines. 

102. Reasonable Suspicion (or "reason 10 suspecl"\. There Is a 
"reasonable suspicion" Ihal a parlicular situation exlsls II a 
reasonable pollco .:Jfficor (thai Is, an ollicer with good common 
sonso) draws conclusions Irom lacts which he has personally 
abservod Ihallho particular slluallon oxlsls. This lIlust be moro 
Ihon a hunch. Tho oHlcer Illusl bi! alilo 10 st,II0, rolher than jusl 
"Ieel", his conclusions and he must be able 10 slale 'lOW ho 
arrivud at Ihoso conclusions. Thai Is, I! he conclUdes thai a man 
Is carrying a gun, he musl be able 10 say thai he bused Ihal con
clusion on lacts which he observed. such as a bulge In his cout 
or his hand Ihruslln his pocket. The olllcer may rely on his expe
rience 10 support his conclusions; some. clrcumstancos may 
mean very lillie 10 Iho average citizen, but mean somelhlng 10 an 
oxperlenced police ollicer. 
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103. Probable Cause. Probable causo 10 believe Ihal a cerlaln 
sllualion exlsls Is more dllficuillo esiabllsh Ihan meiS "reasona
ble suspicion". As with "reasonable suspicion" a reasonable 
ollicer may draw conclusions lrom clrcumslances he has per
sonally observed. Again, he musl be able to slate tllIJ conclu
sions and Ihe facts which support Ihem. Unlike reasonable 
susplcior~., the lacls musl be ablo 10 do more Ihan simply lead an 
eK~v,rlenced police officer 10 conclude Itlal a certain sllualion 
exls!r,. To establish probable cause, Ihe lacls must be so slrong 
Ihal they will lead a nButrallndependent magistrate 10 conclude 
Ihal a certa!n situation exlsls. 

Ollen you will rely not on lacts whlcll you have personally 
observed, but on Inlormallon given 10 you by an Inlormant.1I you 
wanllo eslabllsh probable cause wilh this tip, you must normally 
supporl Ihe lip with: 

1. lacts \Io.;llch show that the Inlormant Is reliable: 

a. Ihe Informant's pasl perlormance has led to a convic
lion or seizure 01 contraband, and, 

b. an Inuicalion 01 how Ihe inlormant oblained Ihe Inlor
mation, and 

2. some independenl corroboration 01 the lip by your 
investigation. 

1\ is uselut to know that II police corroboration o! the lip Is 
very strong, that In itself Is a strong showing 01 Ihe Informant's 
reliability. 

104. Selzable lIems: 

, 
a. evidence ,,,/ a criminal ollen:le; 

b. contraband, lruits 01 a crime, or any ol/):;:r Ihloy criminally 
possesserl; 

c. Instrumentalities, !hat is, anything which Is intended to 
be used as means 10 commit a crime ur which has been 
used as means to commit a crime. 
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105. Reasonable. An appropriate police response which 
balances constitutional rights with law enlorcement needs. 
Whenever you see Ihe word "reasonable" In Ihe guidelines, slop 
to think precisely which lactors determine What is a reasonable 
course 01 aclion in a given situation. The guidelines should help 
you decide which lac tors 10 use in making Ihls dslermlnalion. 

106. Likely. Belter Ihan 50 percenl probabilily. More likely 
Ihan not. 

107. Search. A search Is an Intrusive examination by a polico 
officer 01 a citizen's person or his piOperty. The search may be 
perlormed by any 01 your senses: seeirlg, hearing, smelling or 
feating. A search Is governed by Ihe Fourth Admendmenl; you 
mlist have probable cause 10 believe " crime has been, is pros
tlntiy being or Is about 10 be commllted, and you musl have prob
able CRuse to believe Ihal evidence 01 that crime will be found in 
the pi:lce you want to search. 

Notice thai a search Is an "Intrusive" examination. This 
means YOLI have made an ellorl 10 pul yoursell in a position to 
make the c;<amlnation, and that position Is one where you './Quld 
nol ordinarily b(~. II you are in Ii nlace where you have a right 10 
be and hUllpen to ,lbserve suspicious lacts, this Is nol an 
"intrusive" examination. It Is nol a se:arch. 

108. Plain View. Busically, a plain view occurs when you are In 
a pluce where you have a right to be and you happen to observe 
something thai you come across inadvertenlly. Like a search, a 
plain vitlw is an ex,Hniofltion by a police olficer 01 a citizen's per
son or property. Like a search, a ptain view may be perlormed by 
any 01 your senses. Unlike a search, Ihe ollicer dOllS nol need 
pmbable cause to make a plain view examination, because it is 
no,t on Inlrus've examination. In order lor a piain view 10 occur, 
YCIU must accidentallY discover Ihe objects while you are in a 
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position where you would ordinarily be in the course 01 your 
regular duties. This means that your position must be unrelated 
10 any inlentions 10 examine the objecls. 

109. Seizure. A seizure is a police ollicer's Inlerlerence with a 
citizen's abilily 10 control his person or his properly. Types 01 
seizures are arresls, slops. and removal of properly including 
conlraband. A seizure is governed by Ihe Fourth Amendment. 

110. Frisk. A Irisk is a "palling down", or external lee ling of 
ciolhing 10 assure Ihal Ihe suspecl Is nol carrying a weapon. A 
suspecl may be Irisked if you have a "reasonable suspicion" 
Ihal he is carrying a weapon. II you lee I an objecl Ihal seems 10 
be a weapon you may reach inlo Ihe clothing 10 remove Ihe 
object. 

A Irisk is not a search. Unlellll a frisk revoal~ a weapon-like 
oujecl, you may go inlo a person's clothing, pockels or handbags 
only if you have probable cause. 
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PART TWO: 
SEARCH WARRANTS 

201. Perlerence lor Warranls 

II you acquire information which you believe creales proba
ble cause 10 conducl a search, you should oblain a search war
rant. Courls have persislanlly slaled Ihe imparlance of giving an 
independenl magislrale Ihe opporlunlly to review Ihe facls 
which a police ollicer already knows in order 10 assure Ihal 
Ihase lacls juslify an inlrusion inlo the suspecl's privacy. To 
encourage Ihe lise 01 warrants, Ihe U.S. Supreme Court has 
staled first, that the courls should read warrants and allidavits in 
a commonsense non-technical way, and, second, that warrant
less searches will be much more closely scrutinized by Ihe 
courts Ihan will searches for which there is a warrant. Moreover, 
a search warranl will uSllruHy permit a far more exlensive search 
Ihan would be Ihe case if a search were permilled only as one 01 
the exceptions 10 Ihe conslitution's warrant requirement. These 
exceptions include search incldflnl 10 an arrest, hal pursllit, 
plain view, cerlaln aUlomobile searches and other situallons 
where the need for Immedlale action is urgent. What ali this 
means to you Is Ihal if you lake tho time 10 gel a warmfll, your 
search Is much more likely 10 sland up In court. 

202. Uniformed Palrol Officers 

All pOlice ollicers - uniformed ollicers as well as delectives 
- may aHempl to oblaln lind execule search warranls. 

\I you, as a palrol ollicer, discover facts which you believe 
establish probable cause lor a search, you should sond out a 
code call to your palrol supervisor requesting Ihal he join you at 
the scene where you discovered Ihe lacls. Your palrol super
visor may permit you 10 Iry 10 oblain a warrant it: 

1. the situation requires prompl execution 01 a search war
rant; 
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2. a detective Is not Immediately available; 

3. a time consuming Investigation Is not required to gather 
fUrther necessary lacts; and 

4. a check with the appropriate Headquarters detectives' -
especially the Drug Control Unit - shows that you would 
not be upselling one of !helr Investigations II you served 
a search warrant. 

A final decision !lie patrol supervisor must make Is whether the 
law enforcement needs 01 the community would be beller served 
II, on the one hand, you took your car oil the air and obtained and 
executed a warrant or II, on the other hand, you simply stayed on 
the air In the hope that a detective could be notified In lime. 

IIlhe patrol supervisor agrees Ihat you should oblaln a war
rant, you should return to the station to iIIl out the allidavit. Aller 
completing the allldav.l\, you should request the duty supervisor 
to screen II. You shoutd Ihen go to 11113 dlslricl court which serves 
the area In which you wish to execute the wllrranl. II speed Is 
very imporlant, you should go directly to the district court with
out slopping at the slation. The patrol supervisor should meet 
you althe courthouse. In any case, leave a backup man to watch 
the suspicious premises. 

II It is Impossible to submit your ellidavil and your request 
for a warranl In that district court, you may then go to ellher 
another district courl or to a superior courl. You should be aware 
01 'he lael lhat each court has Its own allidavit and warrant 
forms. Use tho appropriate affidavit form. A court clerk will 1111 out 
lhe wllrrant lor you. 

II Ihe courts are closed, your duly supervisor will provide 
you with a list of home uddresses and telephone numbors 01 
judges and clerks who will arrange to meet you to exaMine Ihe 
affidavit. 

As you make out the allidavit you should refer 10 Ihese three 
Items which appear on the next seven pages: 

I. the definition of probable cause (Section 203). 

2. the probable cause checklist (Secllon 204). 

3. the search warrant allldavit ouliine (Section 205). 

EXAMPLE: 

You have been Informed that a man wearing a red 
jacket, black slacks and hat has stolen five TV's which 
were removed from a loading dock and put Into his 
white 1970 Impala. Whllo on patrol, you spot a man 111'.
tlng that description carrying a largo heavy cardboard 
box. He disappears around the corner. Nearby YOll see 
a car filling the description. By the lime you get around 
the Cllrner the suspect Is emer .... ilg empty handed 
from the door 01 a\1 apartment building. You permltth& 
suspect to drive away lrom the scene before slopping 
him. Because the s uspeclod stolen merchandise may 
be moved al any time, you know a prompt search is 
deslrab!e. However, a warrant Is necessary 10 get 
Inside lhe Lliiilding. Therefore, while questioning the 
suspect, you call your patrol supervisor who will lhun 
decide whelher It will be necessary for you to obtain 
and execute a search warranl In order 10 perform a 
prompt search. 

203. SUPPQrting a Dete[mlnation of ~robabte Cau!!e 

Whelher probable cause exists depends enllrely on tho par
IIcular facts of each case. \I Is Important to make sure all rele
vant facts are presented when allempting to obtain a search 
warrant and when testifying agalnsl a motion to suppress. A 
checklist on relevant considerations In determining If there is 
probable cause Is set lorth in the next secllon. 
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When allempting to obtain a search warrant. II alilhe Infor
malion which you present In the allldavit Is Information which 
you personally observed. you should simply wrlle down allihe 
Imporlant facls on the affidavit. You should be as specific os 
possible. If a senlence In your alfldavll reads. "I saw Ihe suspecl 
writing numbers:' thai Is nol good enough. Thai Is only your con
clusion; II It Is nol facts. Inslead you should say. "I observed 
James Downey slandlng at Ihe cash register of Mel's 
Delicatessen for two hours. During Ihallwo hours. approxlmalely 
five adult males approached Downey and handed him what 
appeared 10 be money. Downey then quickly wrole somelhlng on 
a small Slip 01 paper which he handed 10 each of Ihe men who 
Ihen lull. None of Ihe men purchased any food. Downey has been 
convicled and Ihree times arresled for participating In Illegal 
gaming operations." These are facts upon which you-and Ihe 
judge - can base the conclusion Ihat James Downey was "writ
ing numbers." Check Items 1 Ihrough 8 of Ihe Probable Cause 
Checklist for hinls aboul whal sorl of facts should appear In Iho 
alfidavil. 

If some or all of Iho Importanllnformation you wish 10 put in 
Ihe warranlis obtained from a person who will not appear before 
the judge and swear 10 Ihose facls. your affidavit wltl be more 
compllcaled' This is a "hearsay" tip. As Ihe dellnltion in Section 
103 slales, lhis tip musl be supporled wllh: 

1. lacls wilich show thatlhe Informanl Is reliable: 

a. Ihe inf .... ,-:nant·s past performance has led 10 a convic
tion or seizure of con Ira band. and, 

b. an Indication of how the Informanl oblalned Ihe Infor
mation, and 

2. sOllie Independenl corroborailon of the tip by your 
investigation. 

If you use an Informant. you should check with Items 9-21 of 
the checklist. 
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Remember Ihalll you have never used Ihls Informanl befcil3 
(see questions number 10 and 11 of Ihe checkllsl) It will be very 
dlllicultio persuade a judge Ihal he Is reliable. If you do gel a tip 
from a lirsl-time Informanl, check oullho Information yoursell. If 
your own Investigation provIdes enough Information 10 eslabllsh 
probable cause, don' I bolher 10 mention Iheinformant In Ihe 
alfldavlt. 'If Ihls Investigation results In an arrosl, seizure of 
sell.lble ilems. an Indictment. or. best of all. a convlclion, Ihen 
your flrsl-lime informanl becomes an Informanl with a hlslory of 
al least one lip which has proven to be reliable. You can Ihon 
easily use him In later alfiQ3vlts In the manner described by 
queslion number II of Ihe probable cause checklist. 

Often you won't be able 10 corroborale your first-lime Infor
manl's Illformalion. For example, he may say thai bels are being 
laken In a cerlaln locksmith's shop. II you wenl In Ihere, all Ihe 
suspecls would acl slralohl or deslroy Ihe evidence. In situa
lions IIko thai. ask one of your experienced Informanls 10 go In 
and observe whal your flrsl-tlme informant observed. Describe 
your experienced Informanl In the affidavit. Again, iI you have 
any success In Ihls case, your firs I-lime informanl can Ihen be 
used as a reliable Informant In laler cases. 

Use Ihe checkllsl as a list of reminders. Read Itlhrough and 
wrlle down "yes" or "no" for each quesllon. Generally. Ihe more 
limes you can answer "yes" 10 Ihe questions on ihe checklist. 
Ihe belter oil you are. Go back and look at each of Ihe questions 
to which you answered "yes". Write 0\.11 a description of the lacts 
which prompled you 10 answer "yes". These descriptions should 
appear on Ihe affidavit In Ihe places Indicated by Iho search 
warranl affidavit outline in Section 205. 

Finally, remember thai Ihe checklist Is nol complete. 1\ Is 
merely a guide. There may be very suspicious facls which 
wouldn'I be raised by any of the 21 quesllons 01 Ihe checklist 
but which should be Included In Ihe affidavit anyway. 
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204. Probabte Cause Checklist 

Questions About Ihe Suspecl 

1. Does Ihe suspecl have a prior criminal record which 
includes Ihe oHenses In which you beliel/e he io now 
engaged? 

2. If nol, are Ihese prel/lou:l ollenses similar 10 Ihe present 
suspecled olfense? 

3. Is this suspect generally known by lhe poHce and others 
10 be Involved In Ihe Iype 01 crime now suspecled despite 
having never been convlcled? 

4. Have the suspect's activities been Ille sari perlormed by 
a person who Is engaged In the suspec,led criminal 
acllvlty? 

5. Is Ihe acllvlty described In number 4 Ihe sort 01 activity In 
which an Innocen! citizen Is unlikely to be engaged? 

6. Hal/e you had experience Invesllgatlng the sort at crlml
al acllvlty In which you believe the suspect Is engaged? 

7. Is your Information very recenl, thai Is, "fresh"? 

B. Old you observe all the suspicious activity yourself? 

Questions Aboul Your Informant's Credlblilly (It you are nol 
using an informant Ignore these Questions) 

9. Dues the inlonnant admit Involvemenl In the particular 
crime being Invesllgated here? 

10. Has this parllcular inlormant been used In Ihe past? 

I I. If yes, has his Inlormallon: 

lead to an arrest but no convleUon? 

tead to an arrest and seizure 01 IncrlllllnaUntl evl· 
dence but no conviction? 

10 
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lead 10 an Indlclmenl but not conviction? 

lead to a conviction? 

QUestions About the Credibility 01 Your Informant's Tip (If you 
are nol using an Inlormant Ignore these quesllonsl 

12. Does the Informanl claim to be an eyewitness to the 
suspicious or criminal acls? 

13. Does lhe Inlormant slale Ihal none 01 hIs Inlormatlon 
carne from unnamed or unknown sources? 

14. II nol, does the Inlormant give a convincing coason lor 
believing Ihe source? 

15. Is Ihere Independenl police corroboratIon ollhe Informa
lion supplied bl' Ihe Inlormanl? 

16. Does Ihe Informanl set forth Ihe facts underlying his con-
clusion thai Ihe suspecl has committed a crime? 

17. Is Ihe Inlormanl's Information up 10 date, i.e., "fresh"? 

18. Is his Inlorl118110n detailed as \0 time? 

19. Is II delalled as 10 place? 

20. Does thllin/ormllnt nar,le specific persons? 

21. Does he describe people or oblects In delall? 

205. Search Warrant Affidavit Outline 

On page 15 Is a blank alfldavit form used by Ihe Basion 
Municipal Co uri. The forms used by Ihe other courls are very 
similar. 

These are the sleps you would lake In filling out the blank 
atlldnvll: 

1. Slate your name and Idllit. 
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2. Siale Ihe fllcts which give your probable CRuse 10 bellove 
Ihal II crime has been com milled Rnd lacls which give you pro
bable cause 10 believe \hal selzable itams (evidence, 1001, con
Iraband) relaled 10 Ihal crime will be lound In Ihe place you wish 
10 search. The besl way 10 presonllhe Inlormation Is 10 lell it like 
II slory Irom Ihe beginning 10 Ihe end. Toll how you pullogtllher 
Ihe Inlormallon. Doscrlbe evenls In Ihe order In which Ihe~' 
occurrod. Include all dales, addresses and Ilamos. \I you don'l 
know nllmes, give physical descriptions. Pretend Ihal your 
parlner has been away and knows nolhlng aboullhe case. You 
wllnllo bring him up 10 dale with a nole lelling him allihe Impor
lunt fucls. Many of Ihe Ihlngs you would lell your pariner are 
lhlngs a judge would need 10 kllow. 

Somellmes your affldavll will doscrlbe actions or objocls 
which do nollmmedlalely ralso a civilian's suspicions bul which 
lIOU and olher police offlcors know 10 be COII\l110nl)lace habit or 
pallern of Illegal behavior. Your affidavit should explain Ihe sig
nificance 01 Ihese objecls or acllons; II should eXI)llIln Ihal you 
know Ihls as a resull of your experience as a police oHicer; and 
you should briefly describe your experience. (Seo item 6 O'l lhe 
checkl1l'l.) For example, It you slale In your alfldavltlilal yot. saw 
on lhe seal 01 Ihe suspecl's car an aluminum bOltle cup 
blacl(oned wllh sool, you should also add, "Because of illY expe
rience as a Boslon Police Ofllcer, I recognized this to be a 'cook
ing cup', a lIIakeshlll device In which heroill users prepare an 
Injection of heroin. I have been a narcotics olflcer In lhe Basion 
Police Doparlmenl lor live years. I have parllclpaled In numerous 
InvestlgatloOIl and arresls which have resulted in lho convlcllon 
01 45 persons on narcotic charges." 

Siolu lho sourco 01 lac Is. It you personally observed Ihe 
facls, say so. II any of lhe lacls were observed by someone else, 
soy so. You musl also explain why Ihis Inlormatlon is bollel/able. 
Do lhls by explaining: 

- Why Ihe Informant Is credible (for example: "Information 
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provided by lhe Informanl has resulted in a 1972 convlc
lion In Ihe. case 01 Commonwealth v. Smith"; questions 
9 - 11 ollhe checkllsl will ralso filets which herp explain 
why Ihe Inlormanl ~s credible.) 

Why Ihe tip Is credible lIor EHUlmplo: "lho Informanl 
slaled Ihal he personally observed Ihe sale ... "; ques
lions 12 - 21 01 Iho checkllsl will suggesl facls which 
htllp explain why Iho Informanl's lip Is crodlble.) 

You should make clear which facls were obsorved by yau and 
which you learned from olhers. 

3. Describe IhfJ objects you wish 10 sel1.e. Tho description 
should be as preCise as possible. It possible ollllollls should be 
particularly descrlb!}d, (for example: "lwo 17 Inch blaGk and 
While .GE portable lelevisions, model number DW1014, serial 
numbers 298645 and 298646"). 

Solecl the appropriale chOicos provided by lhe alfidavlt 
form (tor example: II you !luek slolen properly slrike ou,llIems (1) 
and (3) leavifig only "(2) is slolen properly"). 

The prl1'mises you wish 10 search should be described as 
precisely al. ,Josslblellor examjlle: "aparlment 2A of 35 Bromley 
Slreel" or "~he clerk's ollio.o of Ihe secand floor~1 the warehouse 
IO.cattld al 369 Dorchester Avenue In Soulh Boslon"). 

4. Persons which you expecl 10 be present 01 Ihe search 
sile which you wish 10 scarch. Tha h)cls presenled In pari 2 
above should support probable cause 10 search lhese persons. 
The identlltcallon of Ihese persons should be as precise as 
possible. They may be Identllled in dltterenl ways; 

Name (for example: "Tony Spadl,lora, dale 01 birlh: May 
26,1944") 
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Physical Description (for example: "a short bald man 
usually wearing a blue suit and straw hat") 

You will nol always know In advance everybody who will be 
present on the search slle at the time of service 01 the warranl, 
so you will not be able to Identify In Ihe aliidavil all these per
sons. Just bocause a. person Is notidentilled In the warrant does 
not mean you cannot sOMch them. On the other hand, you can
nol search everybody merely because Ihey are present on the 
silo unless you have presented In your affldavll probable cause 
10 bollove that evefybody present will have on their person Ihe 
lIems YOil seek or unless you have very IIrm plObable cause to 
bellove Ihal the spocilic unnamed Individual possesses the 
lIems even though you do not have prollable cause to believe the 
same thing abcut other persons present. See Section 21-', "Per
sons Found Upon the Premise." 

IIllIero Is not enough 100m on Ihe allidavit blank. complete 
the information on another sheot 01 paper. This sheet 01 paper 
should bo socurely attachod with scotch tape 10 Ihe affidavit al 
paragraph number 2 01 the affidavit lorm. You should sign and 
date Ihls second sheet. 
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TilE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

SUFFOLK, SS. 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITV OF BOSTON 
FOR CRIMINAL eUSINE1.S. 

........................ " .......... 1!J;'16 

1. I, ............... . 

belnu duly SWOrl'. duposo lind say: 
I am Q police olileur ollho Clly of Bosl.')n 

2. I have Inform8110n. Imuod 1I110n 

3. [lasod ullon Iho forogolng rollablu Inlormallon land ul>OlI lilY porsonal 
knowlodgo) tlloro Is fJrobollto callso to bClieve thot the propcrly horoinallor 
duscrlbod liS: 

It 1 was or will bo usod IlIlho commission of a crlmo 
121 Is stolon proporly 
131 Is possossod lor an ulllawlill purposo IIlId may bo lound (In Iho posfllJsslon 

01 or any othor person) at Ihe promises Ihore slilialo and nUIHblJl6d and 
furlhor doserlbnd us !ollows. 

4, Tho propurly lor WhiCh! suok tho Issuanco of a sonrch warront Is Iho 
proporly do scribed ubovo 

WHEREFORE,! ruspocUolly roqllosllhat thu Court IS5110 a wurrant and ardor 
to sollOr!), aulhorlzlng Iho sourch of Iho aloresald descrlbod promlsos oral 
tho person of , ' ........ ,. .. .,.. .. ....... ".. " , 
......... , .. ' .. , ............. , and dlrecUno thot It such proporty or ovldcnco or ony part 
thurllol bo 10llnd Ihat II bu sulzed and broughl be foro Iho aforo9uld Court; 
togolhor wllh such olhar ulIlllurlhor rollol that Ihu CourlnlllY doolll propor. 

NUlllu 

Thun porsonally appoarud Ihu abovu-named , •. _ .. 
and mado oolh Ihat thu foroooing alildavlI by him subsurlbod is troo 

Buforo 1110. Ihls • 

Jusllco. 
Asst.Clork 

. .•.. dayol IIl7 
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206. Wearing of Uniform 

The search team should Include at least om~ uniformed 
ollicer If Ihls will not jeopardize the success 01 the search. All 
nonunilormed offlcera should wear Ihelr badges on an outer gar
ment where they will be highly visible. Ellery attempt should be 
made 10 have the unllormed ollicer the mas I visible member of 
lhe search leam. 

EXAMPLES: 

(t) You have warrants 10 search two cars for 
lIumbers Slips and olher belling paraphernalia. You 
know that the two cars will rendezvous one block west 
of the L Street Annex of SOl<th Boston High on Colum
bia Aoad. Because the fenclezvous Is In an open area, 
an approach by a unllormed olllcer may prematurely 
alert the suspects to your plan. You should not use a 
uniformed oltlcer. 

(2) You have a warrant to search an apartment on 
Ivrarlborough at Hereford for six stolen stereo 
ampUllers. Because Ihe suspect could not hope 10 
destroy or hide the flmpliliers when he learns pOlice 
olllcers are althe door, there Is no reason not 10 use a 
uniformed ollicer. Because the suspect is less likely to 
resist In the mistaken belief that the perllon at his door 
I~ a robber, the uniformed ollicer should announce the 
search party's authority and purpose and be the first 
person through the door. 

(3) You have a warrant to search four apartments 
and two automobiles In the South End for large 
amounts of heroin. You know Ihal a single supplier 
Intends 10 deliver Ihe heroin In one morning 10 the par
ties named In the warrants. The operation will require 
Iwenly men and careful coordination In order to 
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assure Ihal all Ihe suspects are caughl with Ihe evi
dence and do nol lip off Ihe olher suspecls. Because 
01 the complexity of the operation you choose 10 
employ only men who have worked together for years 
and who have considerable experience In drug raids. 
These men all happen to be detectives; you may pro
ceed wlthoul a uniformed olflcer. 

207. Promptness In cxecui!ng Warrants 

All warrants should be served as promplly as ;Josslblo and 
In no evenllalor Ihan seven r!;;jS oller Issuance. Massachusells 
slalules require Ihallhe wr.rrant be returned on Ihe sevonlh day 
aller Ihe day of Issuancfl. Any unreasonable defay of service 
within seven days should be avoided. 

.. 

EXAMPLE: 

(1) You have been Issued a warrant on January 2, 
1976, for an aparlment suspected of conlalnlng 
heroin. Thai day, Iwo of your fellow oilicers have 
resumed surveillance of Ihe apartment. They should 
notify you when II appears that Ihe apartment is 
OCcufJled. When you receive nolloe from the slakeoul. 
you should bring Ihe warranllo Ihe sHe and execule il. 
Tills procedure assures Ihal, conslslent wilh Secllon 
212, "Vacant Premises," a parly is presenllo witness 
Ihe "earch,lhereby reducing the chance of false 
clali,,,,, against the search team. Bringing Ihe warranl 
10 Ihe slle only al Ihe momenl you wish lu search 
reduces Ihe chance Ihat the courls wUl declare Ihal 
Iho soarch was unreasonably delayed: some judgos 
preler Ihal olllcers not wall around Ihe search site, 
warrant in hand, unlll a suspect arrives. 
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208. Time of Service 

Warrants for the search of a residence should be served al a 
lime when you expect the occupants to be awake. However, II 
Ihe circumstances 01 Ihe case make you believe Ihal Ihe suc" 
cess 01 Ihe search or ',he safely 01 persons will be jeopardized, 
you may serve Ihe warrant a' a time when you do nol expect 
Ihem 10 be awake. Unless you have lacls Indicating olherwlse, 
you may assume thatlhe occupanls will be awake Irom 6:30 a.m. 
10 11 :30 p.m. 

It you are going 10 serve a search warrant at nlghl, 
Massachusetts slalules require Ihat you specilically request a 
nlghlllme warrant. Do this by orally asking Ihe judge or clerk to 
Indicate on the warranl whelher Ills a "night" or a "day" warranl. 
For the purpose 01 meellng this slatutory requirement, "nlghl
limo" Is dell ned a~ "one hour aller sunsel on one day and one 
hour belore. c;;,nrlse on the next day," Check with a Farmer's 
Almanac or the U.S. Wealher Bureau lor limes 01 sunset and 
sunrise. Massachuselis law appears 10 permll the service 01 
dayllme warranls only during Ihe daytime and nlghtllme war
ranis only during Ihe nlghltlme. 

Nole Ihal the "waking hours" during which Ihe service 01 
search warrants are encouraged by these guidelines will not 
always coincide with Ihe "dayllme" hours as defined by the 
MassacllUselis stalute,lhus a 10:00 p.m. search lor which these 
guidelines require no special conslderallon nevertheless may 
require a special aulhorlzallon on Ihe lace 01 the warrant. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) On January 30, ,g76, you learn Ihal a large 
shipment 01 drugs Is coming Into Ihe cUy eUller Ihe 
night 01 February 1,1976 or Ihe morning at February 2. 
The drugs will be token to Apartment No.1 0 on Gove 
Sireet, Boston, and be distributed Immedlalely to 
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dealers. Because you want Ihe lIexlblilly 10 serve the 
warranl when boll I Ihe drugs and Iha dealers are pres
enl, you chose 10 reQuesl a warrant authorizing a 
search In Ihe daytime and In the nlghllime. 

(2) Vau have reliable Inlormallon Ihal a house In 
Jamaica Plain Is being used 10 store loollrom a ring 01 
house burglars. Because you believe Ihere are large 
Quantllles at slolen goods In the house that will not be 
moved during Ihe night, you do nol need to reQuesl a 
search warrant lor a nlghlllme search. 

209. Assuring the Search Slto Is Correct 

II you are tho officer In charge, you should check Ihe warranl 
to make sure the place to be searched and lIems sought are so 
clearly described Ihat you have no doubt about where the 
search Is to lake place and what Is sought. You should aiso 
check to make absolulely sure the premises aboullo be enlered 
areillose described in Ihe warranl. Finally, you should always be 
on Iho alerl lor changes In clrcumslances Ihat would eliminate 
Ihe need lor Ihe soarch. Any daub! on those mailers should be 
resolved In lavor 01 delaying Ihe saarch untilihey are cleared up. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You have a warrant lor Aparlment No.7 al 9 
SUl11mii Avenue, Boslon. Upon enlerlng Ihe building 
you discover Ihere are two apartments on the seventh 
iioor designaled 7 A und 7B. Because 01 Ihis, you are 
unclear which apartment on Ihe seventh 1I00r Is to bo 
searched. You should Investigate lurlher to deterrnine 
which apartment Is correc!, Ihen obtain anolher war
rant with all the correct Information. 
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(2) Vou have a search warranllor Aparlment No. 
6 al 34 Irvlno Sireel, Basion In order 10 oaln enlry 10 
the building 'IOU have e)(plalned your pu.rpose 10 Ihe 
owner of Ihe building. AIIhallime he Inlcmns you Ihal 
Ihe occupanls 01 Aparlmenl No. 6 have moved 10 
Aparlmenl No. 7 Ihe day belore. You should nol 
execulo Iha warrunl lor Apartment No.6, nor may 'lOti 
use II 10 search Apartment No.7 You should oblaln 
anolhor wananllor Aparlmenl No.7. 

210. Announcement 0' Authority and Purpose 

Bolore enlerlng Ihe premises, you should tellille occupanls 
Ihal vou are an officer ollhe Basion Pollee O(lparlmenl and Ihal 
you havll a saarch warranl aulhorlzlng you to search Ihelr aparl
ment. YOII should f1rsl callallontlon to your presence by knock
Ing, sp.ilaklng In a loud vOice, or other appropriate means. 

'lOti should wait 0 reasonablo limo, until a point at which clr
cumslances Indicate thai: 

I. you or olhor persons will be endangered by delay. or 

2. Ihe occupanl Is escaping, or 

3. no occupant Inlends 10 voluntarily admit you, or 

4. evidence Is Delog deslroyed or In Immediate danger ot 
being deslroyed. 

OnCH a reasonable lime period has passed and you have no! 
been voluntarily admitted by an occupant, 'Iou llIay use 
whatever lorce Is necessary to gain enlran<:e. However, Ihe leasl 
destructive entrance Ihal can sal ely be execuled should alway, 
be used. 

Nollce Ihallhe lenglh 01 a "reasonable" walt can be vory dll-
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lerenl In dillereni cases. The clrcumslances 01 a particular 
situation mlghl mean Ihal a reasonable delay Is only a fraclion 01 
a second, 

EXAMPLES; 

(t) You have a warranllo search a residence for 
six stolen TV sats. All known exits are covered, and the 
occupanl has no known hlslory 01 violence. The delay 
may be quite tong even 1\ you hear !ha sounds 01 hur
ried scuffllno Inside. 

(2) Your search warrant stales Ihal heroin Is Iho 
objecl of a search. The delay may be very shari 
rog!lrdless 01 Ihe likelihOOd 01 violence or signs 01 
activity. 

211. No Knock Entry 

You may dispense with Ihe announcemenl 01 aulhorlty and 
purpose before entry Is made 1\ you have probable cause 10 
believe Ihal Ihls announcemenl will: 

1. jeopardize the saloiy 01 persons within, or 01 you or lollow 
ollicors;' or 

2. result in Ihe escapo 01 a person sought; or 

3. tead 10 the destrucllon 01 Ihe lIems soughl. 

In Ihose situations where no announcemenl Is required, 
breaking down doors or windows should be atlempled only 1\ 
necessary. You should Irylo deceive Ihe suspecllnlo volunlarlly 
opening Ihe door whenever Ihere Is reason to believe thai Ihls 
approach would be quicker, quieter, saler, less deslruclive 01 
property or more likely \0 result In a successlul search. 
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In some Ir.slances, you In!.\Y know Ihal an armed and 
dangerous person occupies Ihe search silo. If praclic!!I, you 
should surround Ihe building and demand Ihe person surrender. 
This probably Is nol practical, for example, where Iho aparlmenl 
building you are searching musl be omptied, or where lear gas 
grenades would <ionslilule a serious Ihroal of fire 10 Ihe commu
nlly. 

Nole Ihal If a hoslage situation develops, you should 
Immedlalely noilly Iho Operations Secllon, clear citizens from 
Iho endangered area, try to keep Ihe caplors confined to a small 
area, uvold Ihe lise of firearms or olher acllons which might 
endangor Ihe hoslage, Ihen await furlher Inelrucllons. Tho 
hoslago slluation will be handled In accordance with Rule Num
ber 200 of Iho Boslon Police Rules and Regulallons. 

EXAMPLE: 

(1) You have a warranl for a Soulh End apllrimonl 
suspocled of conlalnlng heroin. You had Inlended 10 
sorve Ihe warranl lomorrow. However, y<uu have Jusl 
rocelved Ii phone call Irom a rellsblo Inforrni!nl who 
lold you Ihal "Reddy Freddy" Is going 10 be spending 
lonlghl - and lonlghl only -In Ille apartmont. You are 
convinced Ihal "Reddy Freddy" Is a big dealer from 
New York but cannol eslabllsh probable cause for his 
arrest. He has a repulallon of having succosslully 
eludod raids bll New York narcotics ofilears. You wish 
10 acl promplly 10 calch him In Ihe prosence o~ ~leroln. 
Only 2 mon are avallablo. Bocause Fredd;: m.iY readily 
escape and b~cause Ihe heroin Is readily disposable, 
you may enler without announcemenl of aulhorlty or 
purpose. 
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(2) Some lacllcs which ollicers have usod with 
success Include: 

have a woman police ollicer In civilian d(ess 
ask 10 be admilled; 

dress as a prlosl or ask a prlesl 10 requesl 
admillance; 

dross IIko a mailman wllh a parcel pas I deliv
ery; 

If Ihe fronl door 10 Ihe aparlmenl building has a 
buzzer, call box and remole lock, simply buzz 
any aparlment; If necessary Jusl muller Inlo 
Ihe speal<er; 

weni Ii ellsl and carry crulche.a; 

scralch on Ihe door like a ~at. 

212. Vacant Premises 

You should execulE' your s'<tl1rch warranl when alleasl ono 
occupanlls prosenl on lhe search site. This Is especially Irue If 
Ihe search site Is II residence. 

You should.allempl enlry Inlo n vacant search site only II 
one of Ihe following clrcumslances is presenl: 

1. There Is reason 10 believe Ihe occupants will not be 
returning 10 Ihe premlsos for an eXlended lime period, If 
01 all; 

2. The objects you se'!lk will be removed or deslroyed If Ihe 
premises are nol Immedlalely searched; 

3. Relurnlng 10 serve Ihe warranl al anolher lime will cause 
aUbslanlial Inconvenience 10 Ihe search team, and will 
Improperly waste manpow~r. 
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When enlry Inlo II vacanl search site Is permissible, you 
should delermlne wh'3lher a key 10 Ihe promises Is readily 
avallalJle. The manner 01 entry should always be Ihe least 
deslructlve possible. 

II you lind nolhlng, or II you seize lIems which do nol give 
you probable cause to arresl any of Ihe occupanls. you h'iGY 
relurn 10 your 01 her dulles, bul you should leava II copy 01 Ihe 
warranl In a conspicuous place. You should also make' ceria In 
that the premises are secure boloro lellvlno. (See Sec lion 222 
"Proloclino Premises.") II. on Ihe olher hand. you seize lIems 
which olve you probable cause 10 arresl lhe occupanls you 
should await Ihelr relurn. Ihen perlorm Ihe arresl. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) Upon approachlno an aparlmenl 10 be 
searched under II wiman'. II appears vacant. Howover. 
several occupanls ollhe bulldlno have now seen you. 
You are afraid Ihey will "lip 01/" Ihe absenl occupanlll 
any delay In execullon Is allempled. You may proceed 
wllh Ihe search. 

(2) Alter much preparation you are ready IQ 
execule a wllrrant of an aparlment suspected 01 con
taining drugs. The occupanls 01 Ihe aparhnenl are 
conoldered danoerous. and In addilion. Ihe aparlmenl 
has sevaral exits thai must be cOverod. Bocouso 01 
Ihese laclors you have assombled a squad 01 IOn 
olllcers, alilully equipped lor a raid o'lhls sort. Upon 
arrival you nollce signs Ihlll theaparlmenl Is presenlly 
unoccupllJd (e.o. no IIghls on, no cars In driveway). 
Becauso 01 the manpower Involved and the pr~rjara. 
lion lor such an endeavor, you fTlay decide 10 exocuto 
Iho warr~.'i\1 anyway. 
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(3) 'l'ou are aboullo execule a search warrant lor 
gaming paraphernalia. The window shades 01 tho 
search site are open. You can see thai Ihe place Is 
em ply. You shoulrJ not botner to search Ihe site 
because you will find nolhlng and becl1use you would 
polnlfesaly opon yoursell 10 claims Ihal you slole Ihe 
occupant's property While you were Inside. II you wish. 
you may resume surveillance 10 see If Iho oamlng op
era lion relurns al a laler dale. 

21 3. Intensity 01 Search 

Within lhe search site area described In Ihe search warranl, 
you may search Ilny space. place, objecl or conlalner Ihal mlghl 
reasonably can lain or conceal Ihe lIems named In Ihe warrant. 
You should be looklno only for lIems specifically described in 
Ihe warranl. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You enler an aparlmenl with .a warranl lor 
cocaine. Your search may Include the enllre aparl
menlarea descrlbad In the warrant and ev{uylhlng In 
II. 

(2) You enler!;ln aparlmenl wllh a search warrant 
lor slolen typewrllers. There Is no need 10 look In small 
dresser drawers. medicine cabinets, collee cans or 
any olher place Ihat could nol reasonably conlaln an 
Itemlhe size and weight 01 a typewrller.1f you wish 10 
search smaller lIems lor evidence relaled 10 Ihl<> !l.Iolen 
Iypewrlters - for example. pawn slips :- you musl 
have probable cause 10 believe Ihese lIems exlsland 
lire presenl on Ihe premises. You should describe 
Ihese I\oms In your aflldavll and explain why you have 
probable cause 10 believe Ihal Ihey are al Iho search 
silo. These Ilems must be IIslod on Iho soarch warrant. 
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However, II Ihese relaled items are nol IIsled on 
Ihe warranl, bul you accldenlally discover Ihem while 
you are looklnu In places where it would be reasona· 
ble 10 lind Ihe Iypewriter, those guldollnes and Ihe 
plain view doclrlntl permll you 10 seize Ihe relaled 
1I0ms, II, al Iho lime 01 discovery, yau havo probable 
cause 10 believe Ihal Ihese Items are evidence 01 a 
crime. See Secllon 216, "Objecls Nol Named In 
Search Warranl" and Sectior; 108, "Dellnilion 01 Plain 
View." 

214. Scope 0' the Search 

Your search may eXlend Ihroughout the area specilically 
described In Ihe warrant. 

1. II Ihe area described In the warrant Is the address 01 a 
slnole lamlly, detached homo, you may search any structure on 
Ihi; 101 al thai address. II you wish to search an aulomoblle 
parkod on that locallon, be certain to clearly Identlly the 
aulomoblle In Iho warrant. 

2. II Ihe area described Is Ihe residence alone parly In a 
multiple party dwelling, YOIl should search only Ihe place In 
which the suspecl party resides. 

3. II a proper execullon 01 a search In a muiliplo unll bulld
Ino leads you 10 a suspicious object localed In a common way, 
lor eXample, a hallway or lire escape, you may examine Ihal 
object pursuanl to Ihe plalil view doctrine. (See Sec lion 106.) II 
Ihe objeclls a container and you wish 10 examine Ihe conlenls, a 
search wllhout a warranl can be justilled only II you can show 
thai the container was abandoned and the owner Inlended to 
relinquish his reasonable expeclallon 01 privacy In the con
talnor. 
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4. II Ihe area described connecls 10 anolhor area nOI 
Included in Iho description you may search Ihal oren only II Ihe 
nalure 01 Ihe connecllon and Ihe way Ihe occupants use the 
connection glvos you probable cause 10 believe thai Ihe occu. 
pants reoard Ihe tW(1 areas as nol being separalo but ono slnglo 
area. However, It will always be saler '.0 gel an addilional search 
warranl as doscrlbed In Socllon 220. 

EXAMPLES: 

(I) You have a warranl 10 search a one·lamlly 
house at Townsond Sireel In Dorchesler. In Iho back 
yard Is a tool shed Which was nol specilically mon
lIonod In the wal rant. According 10 number 1 abovo, 
)fOU may search Ihe shed because Ills a part 01 Ihe 
same homo unll. 

(2) You have a warranl 10 search "the resldonco 
01 Johnny Dodson who lives at 192 Thornton Street." 
One-nlnety-two Thornton Street Is a two slory, Iwo 
Ihmlly house; Johnny lives on Ihu socond 1I00r. You 
ShOllld search only that part at the second 1I00r whiCh 
Johnny lIses as his home. 

(3) Your warranl describes the place to be 
searched as Apartment 28, a throe-room apartment A 
laroe 3' x 5' hote Is In the wall alone ollhe rooms. It is 
coverod with canvas. It opens directly Into the next 
apartment, number 2A. Aparlment 2A Is dark ami 
silent. The wall around Ihe hole Is water slalned. $hut
tered plaster, hammers, bags of plaster lie on the 1I00r. 
The suspect says that 2A Is occuplod by u young cou
pte that he doos not know. He oxplalns Ihal Ihe hole Is 
Ihe result 01 repairs 10 t/lo wall which was ruined wtwn 
a pipe burst. II you do not lind what you are looking lor 
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and you wish to search 2A, provision 4 01 the 
guideline, above, says thai you must oblaln anolher 
warranl because the occupanls apparenlly treal Ihe 
Iwo aparlments as separale units. Seclion 220 per
mits you 10 reslrlcl Ihe ac!lvilies 01 pel'sons present 
while the new warranl Is obtained. 

(4) You are execuling a search warrant on a 
suspected bookie lolnl operating oul olthe back room 
of a Brighton spa. The search warranl desglbes the 
search site as Ihe enllre spa and gives the address. 
Upon entry you discover Iwo men In Ihe back room sil
ling al a table wllh Iwo telephones but no evidence. 
You notice a square 2' x 2' hole In Ihe wall. Peering In 
wllh a flashllghl you observe Ihal II leads 10 a utility 
close I ollhe laundromat nexi door. The suspecls say 
Ihey belluve Ihe hole Is Ihere to perm II access !III 
electricians who have been working on occasion over 
Ihe last several days. Because you have only a suspl
cll)n bul do not have probable cause 10 believe that 
occupants ollhe spa and Ihe laundromaltreatthe Iwo 
npaces as a single area 01 operations, provision 4 01 
Ihe guideline, above, slates Ihal YOLl should gel a 
second search warrant. II you had seen one 01 the 
suspects hurriedly hand a bundle 01 papers or money 
to an arm emerging Irom Ihe hole, you could enler Ihe 
laundromat utlllly closet In pursuit ollile new suspect. 

(5) You have a warrant 10 search a nine room 
home In Jamaica Plain. To the besl 01 your knowledge 
II is owned and occupied solely by Mr. & Mrs. Harris. 
When you arrive, a Ihlrd parly, Mr. Maxwell, Is present. 
Upon allempting 10 search one 01 Ihe rooms on Ihe 
second floor, Mr. Maxwell objects saying Ihal Ihal is 
his room, nolthe Harris'. Your Questioning reveals Ihat 
ho renls the room 'or $25 per month, Ihey allen eal 
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If Iht! urea described In Iho seurch warranl can no cis wllh un(llhur ureu 
nol described In 1I1U seBrch warronl. you may search lhe undescrlbud 
aroa only If you have probublo cUllse 10 bellevo Ihal lhu occulmnls 
reouiarly use tho conneclion and Iroul Iho Iwo arous as a sino Ie. sharod 
aroa. 
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meals logelher, and Mr. Ma)(well has a key 10 Ihe door 
bul does nollock it becaut:e Ihe Harris' like 10 listen 10 
his record player while he 15 gone. Because the Ihree 
occupanls do nollreallhe room as a dlstlnclly separ
ale unit, you may search the room. However, It would 
be wise to poslpone searching Ihe boarder's room and 
guard it until you have failed 10 lind Ihe items named In 
Ihe warran\. Although 1\ may nol be necessary, il would 
be still wiser 10 get a second search warrant for Mr.' 
Ma)(well's room. 

215. Conduct During the Search 

A xerox copy of ltie warranl should be read and furnished to 
a responsible occupanl as soon as practicable under Ihe cIr
cumstances. II no one Is present, a copy of Ihe warranl should be 
lell In a conspicuous place whelher you seize anylhing or not. 

II II Is 100 Inconvenlenl for you 10 oblaln a xerox copy 01 a 
search warrant, atteast permll an occupanl 10 view Ihe warrant 
closely enough 10 assure him of lis probable valldlly. (Do nol 
allow opportunity lor the suspect 10 deslroy 11.1 You should Ihen 
Inform Ihe suspecl al which courl house and when he may view 
Ihe warrant and allidavit. 

Every efforl should be made by Ihe police 10 acl In a cour
leous manner, 10 minimize any unavoidable deslrucllon of prop
erly, and 10 leave Ihe search slle In as close 10 its original COri

ditlon as possible. 

If your search lakes you behind walls and ceilings or 
requires Ihe disassembly of furniture or similar ilems, be ceria In 
Ihal you have broughl screwdrivers, wrenches, crow bars and 
olher necessary lools. . 

II you search drawers or close Is, relurn Ihe lIems 10 Ihe 
drawers. 
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Remember that you will very olten be taking photographs lor 
evidentiary purposes. II photos revealing gomm:1 destruction or 
even messiness are shown to [] jury or a judge, your Clllle Is 
weakened. 

216. Objects Not Named In Search Warrant 

Objects which are not named or described In the search 
warrant may be seized only II all 01 the lollowlng corldilions are 
mel: 

, ..... - ..... -. __ ... 

1. The seRrch Is a proper soarel,. Thnt Is, ,the search Is 
within the scope 01 the warrant (see Section 214) and the 
search Is only as Intense as Is necessary tf) find the 
objects Idenlilled by the search warrant. (See Section 
213). 

2. The unnamed object was discovered In plain view. That 
Is, the unnamed object was seen, smelled, leit or heard 
while you were legitimately looking, smelling, leellng or 
listening lor a named object In the comse 01 a proper 
search. 

3. The discovery was unintentional. That Is, you were not 
searching lor the lIems named In the warrant merely as a 
pretext lor finding objects not named In the warrant. 

4. At the time of discovery, you had probable cause to 
believe that the unnamed object was a se/zab/e Item, 
that Is, either 

contraband, 

Irults 01 a crime 

an Instrumentality used In a crime, or 

evidence 01 a crime 
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EXAMPLES: 

(1) You are executing a search warrant lor slolen 
radios. You discover on Ihe kllchen lable of this rather 
run-down spartmenl, a very expensive-looking jewel 
box. There are gouges near the lock. If you happen 10 
have wllh you a hoi sheel of slolen goods and the box 
fils Ihe description provided by one of the entries on 
the list, you may seize Ihe box as evidence 01 a crime. 
You may seize the box because you unintentionally 
saw Ihe box sitting In plain view while you were stand
Ing In place where a proper seach would take you. The 
hal sheel provided tho probable cause al the lime of 
your discovery. 

If on the other hand, you do not have a hot sheet or 
any olher Information aboul the box, you llIay conduct 
a tbreshold Inquiry 10 learn more about II. Thai Is, you 
Inay examine Ihe box right at Ihe kitchen table. This 
means, for example, Ihat you may lurn II over 10 read 
Ihe under side. II you find the name 01 a jewelry store 
or of another person, you may lelephone thai name to 
,see If Ihe box has been stolen. By the same token, you 
may, for oxample, slide away from Ihe wall a TV about 
which you are suspicious. 

You musl be careful to ea\abllsh probable ciluse 
before "seizing" any unnamed liems. Thai Is, \'OU may 
not even momenlarlly, lake "possession" of Ine object 
as though II were yours and not Ihe SUSPfV~I'S. Accord
Ing to Ihe law, a "seizure" Is dlflel'enllroin a "threshold 
Inquiry". For example, If your search lor Ihe stolen 
radios uncovered a plastic bag C\! while powder, you 
could nollake it 10 Food and OW!) for tosling 10 see If II 
Is a controlled substance. Or II you found a reel of 
16mm film labeled "Flvo LWle Girls and One Big Boy" 
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you could nol pulll on Ihe suspecl's projeclor and run 
1110 see If Ills obscene. Nor could you even pick up Ihe 
suspiciously expensive jewel box and carry II 10 Ihe 
nexl room In order 10 describe 1\ over Ihe phone. In 
shari, It Is dlflicullio say precisely what the courts will 
regard as a "seizure" and what they will regard as 
simply a "threshold Inquiry". To play II safe, you 
should handle as little as possible, suspicious objecls 
which are nol Identified In Ih'3 search warrant. As 
examples, you may use a field drug identification test 
on the suspicious while powder described above or, If 
your parlner has drug enlorcement experience, you 
may ask him to come over and Iry to identify II lor you. 
Concerning the 111m described above, you mlghl be 
able to examine It properly simply by holding It up to 
the IIghl, rather Ihan running It through the projector. 

21 7. Persons Found Upon the Premises 

A. Frisk. Any person found on the premises may be Irlsked 
for weapons If you have reason 10 believe Ihat the person Is 
armed. You may seize any weapons you find. You should ask the 
persons from whom you look firearms whelher Ihey have with 
them a license to carry the weapon or, If you are In the person's 
home or place 01 business, whether he has a firearm Identlfica
lion card. II he does nol have the approprlale authorization, you 
should place him under arrest. On the other hand, If the weapon 
Is IP'Jally possessed, you should relurn II al the completion 01 
yoU! ::,,,;uch. Before returning Ihe firearm, you may remove the 
allllllunilion Irolll Ihe weapon and relurn II separalely. 

B. Freeze. If you have reason 10 suspect that any person 
prosenl would Inlerlere with the search by such actions as har
rasslng or distracting tho search team or altompllng 10 destroy 
or conceal evidence, you may reslrlct the movements of that 
person as long as Is necessary IQ complete the search. However, 
one person should be allowed to wllness the search If at all 
possible. 
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O. Search. 

1. Any person arrested on the premises may be 
searched Incident to arrest (See generally WAR
BANTLESS SEARCH OF PERSON INCIDENT TO 
ARREST, PART THREE.) 

2. Any person ollmed 10 the warrant as a persall to be 
searched, may be searched as closely as Is necessary 
to discover the ilems named in Ihe warrant; 

3. Named lIems may be soughl by II search 01 any per
son who Is not namedln the warranl bulls parlicularly 
describedln Ihe warranl by speclllc delalls (for exam
ple, " ... heavy-set, short, while male wilh bushy grey 
hair, about 40 years old, usually wearing a tan 
windbreaker ... ") 

4. Named lIems may be sought by a search 01 any person 
who Is neltlJ/tr named nor described In the warrant II 
Ihal person II> present at a premises where Ihe cir
cumstances are such that there Is probable cause to 
believe Ihal all persons present will be carrying the 
ilems named In the warran!. However, In order to 
establish probable cause to believe thai all persons 
present will be carrying the items, the lacts supporllng 
this conclUSIon must be set out In detail In the 
allldavit. The allldavit should carefully describe: 

a. Ihe character ollhe premises, for example, lis loca
lion, size, tile parlicular area to be searched, means 
01 access, neighborhood, whether II Is a public or 
semi-public setllng or a private seltlng; 

b. the nature 01 Ihe Illegal acllvlly believed to be con
ducted at Ihe locallon; 
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c, the number and behavior of persons observed to have 
been present during the limos 01 day or nloht when tho 
warrant Is sought to be exocuted: 

d, whether any porson apparently unconne,oled with tho 
Illegal activity has been seen 01 tho premises. 

Note that the Massachusetts Supremo Judicial Court has dec
lared Ihallhe "all persons pres!)nt" phrase which arlpears In Ihe 
search warrant printed forms Is Inoperative excepl In specific 
case:; where there Is probable cause to believe Ihat, In fact, any 
one or all persons present is carrying the Itoms namod In thfl 
warrant. If you speclly on the affidavit facts a Ihrough d of prOl.+ 
sian 4, II Is more likely Ihat the "all persons present" langllage of 
tho search warrant printed form will be valid. 

5. As a lost resort, If you have been unable to state In your 
olfldavll lacls sulflclenl to support probablo causo 10 
bellove Ihal all persons presont are carrying Iho named 
oblecls, you lIIay search [\ person found on Ihe promises 
who Is neililer named nor described In the warrant only If 
you huvo probable cause 10 believe thai Ihe particular 
sllspecl or suspecls you wish 10 soarch havo Ihese lIems 
on Ihelr persons. Your bellolls more likely 10 amollnt 10 11ro
buble cause II one or more 0/ Ihe following facts are Irue: 

o. size, weight, and other characlerlstlcs of Iho Itom pormit 
II 10 bo eoslly hidden on the person: 

b, the item has nol been discovered oller a thorollgh search 
of tho premises: 

c. the lIem may be easily dostroyod, or dlsposod 01; 

d, the unidentified person exhibits fucts Which bem a close 
rolaliollshlp 10 Ihe lucts which provided the reuson lor 
searching the promlsos: 
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e. Ihe unidentified person Is unable to convincingly explain 
why he Is thore or Is unuble to explain away Ihe lacts 
described In d. 

Part d nCjeds nlUre explanation Part d says that If Iho 
unnamed person exhlblls any lacls which are slrnllar 10 lhe lacts 
you used to establish probuble cause In your search warrant 
Illflduvll, he probubly may be searched. Suppose you raid Ihe 
back room of a pool hull on a tip that a known fenco Is going to 
meet some people to buy some expensive clothos and lewels. 
You find nolhlng except the lence who Is carrying only a slllall 
amount 01 money and one other person whom you do not know 
but who Is wearing a raccoon coat and blue jeans. A search 01 
that second person will probubly be upheld. II the third unldon
tllled person Is stondlng there carrying a portable lape rocorder, 
a soarch 01 him will probably nol be upheld. You hove no reason 
to believe thai Ihe sllspected fence was going to be dealing In 
electronic gear, nor Is thore anything suspicious about a person 
currying a portable tape recorder. 

Persons "fOund upon Ihe premises" Includes persons who 
arrlvo while the seurch Is In progress. You shoutd apply the six 
lactors to newly-arriving persons In Iho same manner as you 
would to persons who are prosent when you arrive. However, II 
will always be'more dllllcult to Jusllly a search of late arrivals 
becallse (1) lhey probably will have had no opportunlly 10 COII

ceal the items you seel<, which will lena 10 IIJllaken a seorch 
based on factors a through c 01 provision 5; and i21 you probably 
will not huve had tho opportunity to observe what thaI person 
was doing In the search slto, which may mako It more dlfllcullto 
support a search based on factor d of provisIon 5. 

The critical dlllorence between provIsion 4 and prOVision 5 
obove, Is thai In applying number 4, you explain in an affldavlt,ln 
advance of .he suareh, why Ihe unidenlllled persons you smirch 
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will be carrying Ihe lIems, whllllin number 5 you will learn Ihese 
lacls only In Ihe course ollhe search and mlghl be required 10 
juslily Iho saarch In a suppression hearing alter the search. 
Applying provision numbor 4 Is much more likely 10 rosult In 
admissible ovldonce, because Ihe law Is much cloaror concern
Ing Ihls provisIon. 

Paris a Ihrough e 01 provision 5 can be summarized by say
Ing Ihal Iho more likely Ills Ihal Ihe ullldenlilied person would 
wan' to conceallho lIems soughl and Ihe moro likely Ills Ihol he 
could succeodln doing sO,lhe more likely Ills Ihal you will have 
probable calise 10 search Ihe unldonllfled person. 

6. IIlhere Is a person whom you have no reason 10 search, 
you should also decline 10 search Iho apparel or carrying 
accessories (ego coals, hals, brlelcases, purses, uackpacks) 
which Ihal person reasonably expects 10 be prlvale In Ihe 
Immedlale circumstances. 

7. II you oxpect one or more women 10 be presonl and 
searched al Ihe slle, make cerlaln Ihal a lemale officer Is In Ihe 
search parly. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You serlle II search warcanl at a house 
suspect6d 01 conlalnlno sial en color T.V.'s. Several 
persons are presenl al whal looks like a small parly. 
YOll may Ireeze Ihe movemenls ollhe guesls In order 
to have Ihem nol Inlerlere wllh Ihe search's smooth 
progression. You may Ihen Irlsk Ihe persons 10 make 
ceria In none has a weapon. Or you may achieve Ihe 
same resull by asking Ihorn 10 loavo,ln which caso you 
should make no allempl 10 search them or Ihelr per
sonal possessions. 
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(2) A reliable Inlormanl has told you Ihal a belling 
offIce Is on Ihe Ihlrd lIoor 01 a small brown three-slory 
wood Irame building looaled near Ihe soulheasl cor
ner ollhe Inlersecllon 01 Sscond Sireel and I Sireelin 
South Ooston, In a largely residential area. Placing Ihe 
building under surveillance, you learn Ihallhe window 
shades 01 lhe tlrst Iwo 1I00rs are always open and 
these floors are apparently unoccupied. The window 
shade~ 01 Iho third lIoor are always closed, Threo 
phone Hnes lead Inlo Ihe hulldlng, The only persons 
observed going In or oul 01 Ihe building are adult 
males. Each day Iho sanle three men arrive ul 10 0.1'1., 

11 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m., respectively. Each Is carrYII'llt a 
brown manila envelope. Two ol'lhe Ihree are known tLl 
you as suspecled numbers runners. At differing hours 
of Ihe day, Ihreo other men will singly depart and 
HIlum somellmes wllh lood or drink. One ollhem car
ries a pasl conviction lor numbers wrillng, Irregular 
visits are paid by persons you connol Identify. Your 
Inlormant tells you thallhe lop lIoor Is a single apart
menial live rooms. 

It all ollho above Inlormallon Is carelully Included 
In your allidovl\ as prescribed by provision 4 01 Sec
lion 217 and II you sorve Ihe warranlln tlie lalo morn
Ing or during olher limos 01 Ihe day In which you 
obselved \lilt above actlvlly, you wUl probably bo abte 
10 cOriulicla valid search 01 everyono YOll lind on tho 
Ihlrd lIoor pursuanl to Iho "all persons presenl" clauso 
of Iho warrant. If the lac Is are nol carelully slated In 
Ihe ailldavll. the courl will probably reluse 10 apply Ihe 
"all persons presenl" clause. 

(3) Bused on Inlormullon obtai nod Irom a reliable 
Inlormanl und from several weeks surveillance, you 
have oblalned e search warranl lor a Norlh End 
"social club" In which you expecl 10 lind evidence 01 
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an Illogal gaming operation. You have not been able 10 
ostabllsh probable cause to believe Ihat all persons 
present will be In possession 01 such evidence. 
Howover, you know the names 01 some ollhe persons 
Ihat you expect 10 be presenl during Ihe raid, and you 
know olher persons only by slghl. You have described 
bolh groups 01 men In your search warrant aWdavlt as 
carelully as you can, giving names where possible and 
physical descrlpllon!'l where names are unknown. 
These are men who you have probable cause 10 
believe are actively engaged In IlIega\ aperallons. 
Your affidavit has soughl permission 10 search Ihem 
and a search warranl has granted II. 

When you enler Iho social club to execule the 
warrant you IIrsl dlscovor se.!leral children and womon 
whom you do nol recognize. You do not have any 
reason 10 suspecllhallhey ara related to the gaming 
oporallon, so you ask Ihem to remain whore Ihey aro 
and do not search them, or you ask them to leave. 

In anolher room you discover lour men playing 
cards. You Irlsk them all lor weapons and find nolhing. 

I. Among Ihese men Is Tony Spada lora who 
was named In the warrant In accordance 
wllh C.2., above, you soarch Tony, bul lind 
nolhlng. 

II. Also presenl Is a man whose name you did 
nol know but who was do scribed in Ihe war
rant as a man who makes the same live dally 
stops at various shops ana parked 
automobiles belore arriving al the social 
club. In accordance wllh C.3., above, you 
search him and lind nolhlng. 
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iII.Also present Is noberlo Mlchaelangolo, 
whom you did not expect to lind here but 
who you know has several gcmlng convlc
lions. In accordallce with C.S., above, you 
search him and find nolhlng. 

Iv. Flnally,there 15 a man you do not know at all. 
He Is wearing a sport coal. All the olher 
suspocts ara wearing sport shirts without 
jackels. The Irlsk which you perlormed 
earlier revoaled that two 01 his Insltle Jal~ke! 
pocket!. contained bulky flat objects I!({e 
bll!loltls or envelopes. Because Ihe warrant 
clearly gives you the power 10 search the 
premises, you complete Ihe search 01 Ihe 
building boloro deciding whether to search 
the lourlh man. The search 01 the premises 
turns up only tho three lelephones which 
wore described in the warrant. Despito tho 
lactlhal you have probable cause to believe 
thai tho prl:lmisos con lain large amounls 01 
gaming paraphernalia you have been una
ble 10 find most 0111. The person ollhe fourlh 
man Is the only place lell 10 search. 
Therolore, In accordance with C.5., above, 
you search the lourlh man and discover the' 
evidence you have been soeking. All are 
arrested. 

The search 01 Ihe lasl man may prove to be a 
problem In a suppression hearing because prior 10 
oblalnlng Ihe warrnnt, you had no probable cause to 
believe you would find him there and thai he would be 
carrying Ihe evldonco you sought. Nevertholess, you 
bolleve your search olthe unexpecled suspect will be 
upheld because you had probable cause to bellove 
thalllllcil gambling operations wore carried on atlhal 
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address; the phones parllally confirmed that bellel; 
known gambling operatives were present; the evi
dence you sough I was Ihe sari easily concealed on a 
person, especially someone with large pockels; your 
search had ruled oul Ihe possibility Ihal Ihe evidence 
could be lound any place else In Ihe promises; and 
your legally permissible Irlsk revealed facls which 
Indica led Ihal Ihe unexpecled suspoct may be carry
Ing Ihe evidence you soughl. All Ihese facls probably 
raise Ihe probable cause necessary 10 search Ihe 
fourlh man under aulhorlly ollhe warrant. 

(4) You have a warranllo search a Wesl Roxbury 
Ilome lor five slolen casselle lape recorders and 
Iwenly-four slolen pre-recorded cassettes. The home 
Is occupied by a family 01 five, all of whom are known 
10 you as respecled members ollhelr community. YQur 
Investigation has failed 10 reveal Ihal any member 01 
Ihe lamlly has a record 01 Involvemenl in criminal 
acllvlty. However, Ihe 17 year old son's employer has 
concluded Ihal Ihe son Is reGponslble for many miss
Ing lIems, including Ihe five recorders and 24 lapes. 
The employer has provided detailed Inlormatlon on 
which tho search 15 based. 

As you begin Ihe soarch, you discover thai Ihe 
falher Is discussing maHers with a man who Is 
Introduced as an Insurailce agenl bul is olherwlse 
unknown 10 you. Aline opposite end ollhe same room 
In which Ihe two men are sealed are a briefcase, a 
coal, and a gym bag. The falher claims Ihe case; Ihe 
visitor, Ihe coal; Ihe bag belongs 10 Ihe boy. 

There Is no reason 10 search Ihe visitor or his coal. 
Because there Is no Indication Ihal he Is relaled In any 
way 10 Ihe suspecled Ihells Ihal prompl~d Ihe search, 
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Ihe visitor's person would nol be searched. For the 
same reason his coal would not be searched. The vlsl
lor Is jusllfled In expecllng as much privacy In Ihe coal 
all he ,>')es In his panls' pockets. 

There is lillie reason 10 search Ihe falher's person 
becausp. Ihore Is lillie reason 10 suspecl he Is relaled 
10 Ihe Ihefl. However, you may later search Ihe lalher II 
dillgenl search of Ihe house falls \0 uncover all Ihe 
specllied lIems. Failure of Ihe search, added 10 Ihe 
facls Ihal Ihe falhor Is relaled 10 Ihe son and 10 Iho 
premises, will overcome his apparent lack 01 dlrecl 
relationship 10 Ihe Ihellitsell. 

Regardless 01 whelher you search Ihe lalher, his 
brlelcase can be searched Immediately. He has no 
grealer expectallon of privacy In Ihe briefcase Ihan he 
does In his desk drawers or closets, all of which can 
be searched pursuant to Ihe warranl. 

The gym bag lind the person 01 the scn can be 
searched because 01 Ihe boy's apparenl dlrecl rela
lion 10 Ihe reason lor Ihe search. 

218. Termination of Search 

Your search should termlnale upon seizure 01 ail named 
ilems. Even though all Ihe 1t00ns may not have been found, you 
should end your search II 1.1 has been diligent enough 10 have 
discovered the named items under ordinary circumstances. 

EXAMPLE 

(1) You enler an aparlmenl looking for 4 color 
T.V. sels, 2 Iypewrlters and one slereo amplifier. Aller 
a few mlnules alillems listed have been found. Allhls 
polnl Ihe search should lermlnale, even Ihough you 
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might believe more stolen goods could be discovered 
If a search continued. However, If this Is your bellel, 
Section 220 may apply. 

219. List of Things Seized 

II you are the officer In charge 01 the search, you should, 
upon compleilon 01 Ihe search, prepare a list of all Items seized 
and leave It with tlla person In charge of the premises. II the 
occupants are not present, you should have another ollicer wit
ness the preparation of the list, and should leave a copy 01 Ihe 
list In a conspicuous spot. II the list 01 Items Is very long, you may 
postpone preparation of the list unlll you return to the depart
ment. 

II your search has uncovered money, be very careful not to 
give the suspect an opportunlly to cle.\m you slole any money. II 
you do nollnlend to seize Ihe money as evidence, do not touch It. 
Tell Ihe suspect to pick II up, count II aloud then put It In his 
pocket or some other ptac3 where no officers will be searching. 
II you wish \0 seize II, ask the suspect to count the money, Ihen 
wrlle out the amount on a slip of paper, sign It and date It. Sign It 
wllh your own signature and dale II. Do thill again on another slip 
01 paper. ~~ark one "copy one 01 !~.o CG~ldS" and the other "copy 
two ollwo caples". (If you bring carbon paper you need to write 
everything out only once, then give the suspect a copy 01 the 
writing.! 

220. Obtaining Additional Warrant 

II during the search there appears probable cause to believe 
a selzable item Is In an area outside the scope 01 the warrant 
being used, a new warrant should be obtained. II necessary, per
sons present may have their activities restricted while tbe new 
warrant Is sought In order to assure the situation do.:.s not 
change. 
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EXAMPLE: 

(1) You are searching an apartment which Is on 
the top floor 01 a lour story building on Marlborough 
Street. During the search you discover there Is a trap 
door In the ceiling 01 the apartment. The occupants tell 
you It leads to the roo I 01 the building and to the build
Ing's wiring. The ceiling Is quite high and there are no 
slgrls of Irequent use (fingerprints, scuff marks and 
other signs 01 wear). This Indicates that the apartment 
dwellers do not treat the attic as a part 01 the apart
ment. On the olher hand, a nearby closet contains a 
tall stool which Is tall enough to reach the trap door. 
Because the attic Is not described In the warrant and 
the attic Is not clearly treated by the occupunts as part 
of their apartment, II would be wise to obtain a new 
warrant lor the allic. II persons are present In the 
searched apartment who you lear woutd allempt to 
Irustrute the new search, you may curtail their actions 
to the extent necessary to maintain the "status quo" 
while a new warrant Is obtained. You moW,lor example, 
urge them to leave, then guard the entries to the apart
ment. IIthoy reI use to leave, you may simply guard the 
trap door until a warrant Is obtained. 

221. Maintaining a Record 

Alter completing your search you should record In your Inci
dent Report, the time 01 entry. deparlure, and any other pertinent 
occurrences encountered during the search. Some examples 01 
pertinent lacts which should be recorded are: items not named 
In the warrant which were seized; circumstances 01 their discov
ery and seizure; searches 01 persons not Identified In the war
rant and reasons why; Issuance 01 MEranda warnings; descrlp
tlOil 01 circumstances surrounding Injury to property or to per
sons; arrests; relusal 01 police protection (see Section 222). You 
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may wish to make lape recordings, pholographs or videotapes 01 
Ihe search. They provide very ellecllvo ElIlldence 10 oblaln con
victions and 10 prolect you from claims 01 theil, destruction or 
othor abuses. 

EXAMPLE: 

11) While executing a warrant lor slolen Jewelry, 
you discover under a couch seat cushion, a plastic 
ba!) containing white powde( you suspect Is cocaine. 
Alter Issuing a Miranda warning to Ihe occupant 01 the 
uparlment, you Quesllon him about the substance. He 
admits Ihal he has used cocaine In Ihe pasl bul claims 
Ihal he gave Ii lip. However, he lirst denies knowledge 
01 Ihe powder then claims It Is baking soda he bor
rowed Irom a neighbor. You seize Ihe powder. Then 
you record Where the powder was found, why you 
wore searciling Ihat area, Ihe lacl Ihal a Miranda 
warning was Issued,.a summary of Ihe Intorrogal/on 
and all olher relevanl lacts such as Ihose menlloned 
In this section. 

222. Protecting Premises 

Once a search Is completed you st,ould lake care that the 
premises are adequalely socure belore leaving. This can be 
done In 1110st cases by tocklng up all enlnmces, or leaving Ihe 
premises In Ihe hands 01 a person responsible lor Ihem. 
Howuvor, II Ihe premises' security devices are no longer ellec
live bocause they were damaged by your entry. pOlice protection 
should be ollered 10 Ihe person In conlrol 01 the premises. II no 
such person Is prasen\. prolection should be supplied until 
ropalrs aro made. Under no circumstances should protection bo 
given 1/ rejected by a person responsible lor lhe premises. II pro
tection Is rejected. that facl Should be noted on the Incident 
Report. (See Sec lion 221.) 
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In order 10 provide lemporary prolectlon unlll repairs are 
completed several procedures. may be attempted. (1) Where Ihe 
c100r opens Inward and remains largely Intact, you may nail 
several 2 )( 4 timbers across the door Irom the Inside, then depart 
through anolher exit, locking that exil behind you. (2) II the lirsl 
procedure Is Impossible, you may mounl onB or more hasps on 
Ihe oulslde 01 Ihe damaged door, padlock II, anel lurn Ihe key 
over 10 Ihe owner 01 Ihe premises. (3) II no olhor means are 
elJectlve, you should provide an ollicer to guard Ihe premises. 
(4) In all cases you should notify Ihe district palrol supervisor 01 
Ihe sltualion and request spoclal atlentlon by palrolmen unlll 
repairs are completed. 

EXAMPLES: 

(I) In order 10 execule ~ search warrant you had 
10 break In Ih0 Iront door 01 a house. The owner ollhe 
house Is oltered police protection until the door can be 
replaced. He reluses your asslslance. You are relieved 
01 all obllgallons 10 remain. 

(2) You break down a door 10 search an aparl
menllor drugs. In the aparlment you lind an occupant 
who does nol claim ownership. You arresl him aller 
seizing sOrhe heroin. Regardless 01 his stalements 
about the security 01 the building you choose to leave 
an ollicer behind to prolecllhe premises. IIlho owner 
rei urns bel ore Ihe apartment Is secured, his wlshos 
should be respecled, even II ho Is arrested at Ihotllme. 

223. Control 0' Seized Property 

Any objoct which you seize should be placed In a clear 
plasllc evldonco bag. The bag, or Ihe object lise I til II will nollilin 
a bag, should be labeled wllh your name, a witnessing olllcer's 
Iniliols, Ihe date 01 seizure and a brlel descr.lplion 01 the object or 
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objects In tho bag. You should store the evidence In any evi
dence storage locker ami should relaln possession 01 Ihe koy. 

Until the case comes to trial, you should turn over conlrol 01 
the evidence to no one except In Instances where weapons are 
brought to Ballistics or drugs to the Department 01 Public Heallh 
at 600 Washington Street. tn these Instances, be c(!rtaln to 
obtain a signed and dated receipt which describes the object or 
objects. 

224. Return of Ihe Warrant 

As the officer who executed the warrant. you should return 
the warra:;t to the Issuing court. Ills not necessary that the per
son who re~urns the warrant Is the affiant. Return should be 
made as soun as possible and In no event later than seven days 
aller Issuance. In computing the date 01 return, the date 01 
Issuance Is counted as day zero; the return dale Is the seventh 
day. II the warrant Is Issued on a Friday, It must be relurned no 
later than the next Friday. 

II the warrant was Issued by a Superior Court judge. it 
should be returned to the district court designated by the Judge 
In the warrant. II no specific district court Is so designated. 
return it to the court which serves the geographical area In 
which the warrant was served. 

The list 01 items selzod which you described In your aflldavlt 
should be listed on the back 01 the warrant itself. The list 01 Items 
which you seized but did not describe In your affidavit should be 
on a separate sheet 01 paper and allached to tho warrant. 

225. Returning Set zed Items 

Non-contraband property no longer required lor 
prosecutorlal purposes should be released to the rightful 
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owners. You should contact an assistant dlstrlcl attorney who 
will asslsl you In enlerlng Into an agreement with Ihe party 10 
whom you are returning Ihe property. The court will enler this 
agreement Into lis records. 
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PART THREE: 
SEARCHES INCIDENT TO ARREST 

301. Preference For Search Warrants In Arrest Situations 

Whenever you obtain an arrest warrant, you should also 
attempt to obtain a search warranlll: 

1. you have probable cause to believe that evidence of Ihe 
crime lor which the arreslls to be made will be lound at 
Ihe scene of Ihe arresl; and 

2. the arrest will take place where Ihe suspect or 01 hers 
have a reasonable expectation 01 privacy. 

A search wllh a search warrant can be broader Ihan a warranl
less search Incldenlto arrest. Also, a search supporled by u war
rantls more likely 10 wllhs/,and Judicial scrutiny In a suppression 
hearing than Is a warranlless search. 

EXAMPLE: 

(1) You have reliable Inlormal;on that Jell Jones, 
a prime suspect In a series 01 armed robberies, Is slay
Ing at a specific apartment. On swearing out an arrest 
warrant, you should also keep In mind the possibility 
01 gathering sullicientinlormation to obtain a warrant 
to search Ihe apartment for evidence relating to the 
armed robberlos, such as weapons and clothing. Wllh
oul the search warrant, your search Is limited to the 
area wllhln Jones' Immediate control at the time ollhe 
arrest. The search warrunt, on the 01 her hand, may 
authorize you to search the entire apartment. 
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302. .Purposes 

A search 01 the person Incident to arrest has two permissi
ble purposes: 

1. Ihe discovery 01 concealable or destrucllble evidence 01 
Ihe crime lor which you made Ihe arrest; and 

2. the discovery 01 weallons that may harm you or others or 
may be lIsed lor escapa. 

"Porson" means the physical person 01 the suspect, the clothing 
he Is wearing and any arllcles he Is carrying. 

1/ p.Qsslble, you should make your lull search 01 the person 
Incident to arrest at the lime and plnce 01 arrest. You may, 
however, choose 10 make a cursory search then and make a 
more Ihorough search Incident to arresl at tha stallonhouse. 

EXAMPLE: 

(1) You have a warrant to arrest John Jones lor 
un assllull and ballery committed wllh lists and leo I. 
Bocau!lo Ihero Is no evidence 01 the ollense Ihat could 
be discovered In a search, you are limited to a prolee
IIvo search lor weapons. 

(2) You respond 10 a call reporllng a bank rob
bery In progres!l. When you reach the scene, the 
sllspect Is lust leaving Ihe bank. He Is carrying a 
brown paper bag and a small lealher bag Ihal looks 
like a doctor's bag. When you arrest the suspect, you 
may search bolh the brown paper bag and the doctor's 
bag, as well as the suspect's clothing and person for 
weapons and evidence 01 the robbory. 
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(3) On 8 hot summer nlghl, you observe what you 
have probable cause to believe Is a drug sale. The 
slreets are !alrly crowded and tensions have been 
high. Once you make the arrest, you conduct a protec
tive search lor weapons and a quick search lor drugs. 
Beclluse 01 the circumstances, you will probably want 
to conduct the lull search Incident to arrest 01 the sta-
1I0nhouse, even Ihough easily conceatable evidence 
(drugs) Is Involved. Any lIem thai you accidentally lind 
and thlll you have prObable cause to believe Is evi
dence 01 other crimes, such as syringes 0, stolen 
credit cllrds, lIlay be seized and used to support those 
charges In court 1/ you lound II where YOll, In your ex
perience as a police of/lcer, reasonably believed you 
would lind drugs or weapons. (see Secllons 303 -
305.) 

303. Admh;slblllty of Objects Seized 

Any evidence of the arrest crime you seize will be admissi
ble In c,ourt If the arrest IIsel/ls valid and precedes a reasonable 
search. Searches thai qualify as reasonable are described In 
Soc lions 304 and 305. Furthermore, any Item you have probable 
cause to believe Is uvldence 01 anolher crime, whether by the 
arrestee or anolher person. Ihat you accidentally discover while 
you make a reasonable search Incident to arrast, may be seized 
and used In courllo support Ihat olher charge. 1/ tltat Hem pro
vides probable rcause lor another charge against Ihe arrestee, 
you mc.y sl'lllrch him for addilional evidence to support Ihal new 
charot! as well as search for evidence 01 Ihe original arresl 
ollenso. 

Any evidence, whelher. of Iha arrest crime or anolher crime, 
and any weapons you seize as pari 01 your search Incident to 
arrest should be recorded In th!i narrallve ollhe Incldenl reporl. 
This record can support your tesllmony In a later suppression 
h~rl~ • 
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EXAMPLES: 

(1) You arrest an Individual lor disorderly con
duct. You may search him for weapons. A search ollhe 
Individual's person lor Ihe purpose of discovering 
Incrlmlnallng evidence, however, would not be proper 
~ecause no evidence relallng 10 disorderly conduct 
could be lound. During your weapons search, you leel 
an lIem which you believe may be e weapon, bul which 
lurns oullo be a hypodermic syringe. You also lind a 
swllchblade knife. Vou may seize Ihe syringe and the 
knife and they would be admissible In evidence on the 
syringe and dangerous weapons posse3slofl charges. 
As well, you may now search lor lurlher lIems used to 
Injecl conlrolled SUbstances (lor example, needles). 
On tho Incident reporl, you should record that you 
lound Ihe syringe and the knife during your weapons 
soarch and the places where you lound them. 

(2) You observe a man whom you do not know 
enler a varlely slore that you have under 3urveillanco 
as a numbers parlor. He comes oul wllhln a couple 01 
mlnules. He Is nol carrying anythIng. He looks up and 
down Ihe slreel a couple 01 limes and Ihen walks away 
rapidly. You suspecl he may be carrying belling slips. 
Your Ihreshhold Inquiry does nol reveal any wrong 
doing. You tell him he 15 under arresl lor belling and 
you then undertake a lull search hoping to find belling 
slips. You lind slips. And you lind a packet 01 heroin. 

it Is likely Ihat neliher the slips nor Ihe heroin 
would be admilled In evidence, as they both come 
lrom a search lollowlng an arresl Ihat lacked probable 
cause. 
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304. The Search 'or Evidence 

Because a soarch of Ihe person lor evldenco is an intrusion 
of privacy, the Fourth Amendment requires thai Iho search be 
reasonable. When you have reason to suspect thaI the arrestee 
possesses evidence, under Massachusetts law the evi
dence search will be reasonable II: 

1. the search Is for evidence 01 the crime lor which the 
arrest Is made; and 

2. the slle 01 the evidence Is such that It could be con
tained In Ihe places where you search. 

II an article Is locked or sealed, you may lake II lrom Ihe 
arreslee. II you wish to) search II lor evidence, H Is prelerable thai 
you Iry 10 oblaln a search warrant. 

EXAMPLE: 

(11 You arrest William Bono on a warrant lor 
receiving 5101 en property: six men's wrlsl ·.Natches. 
You believe he has the watches on his person. You 
search his right coat pockel and lind two watches 
matching the description 01 the stolen watches. You 
search his lell coat pocket and lind Ihere three gold 
bracelets, all wllh Inilials dillereni lrom his. You may 
seize them, loa, as the Inilials plus Ihe lact that there 
are lhree 01 them give you probable cause 10 believe 
they are stolen. II they prove 10 be stolen, they may be 
used as evidence on a second receiving charge. 

in his Inside cout pocket, you lind a box 6" x 4" x 
2" Ihat is taped shut. You take the box. The lac I Ihal 
thers slill are lour walches you have nol lound plus 
the slzli! 01 the box gives you probable cause to believe 
Ihe box may conlaln Ihe missing walches. Using Ihose 
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I. Sourchus 01 lock~d. soalod. or closod carryable lIems lor evidence olUm 
unusl crime OlIuy bo made Incldonl 10 Ihe urrosl, bul II Is prelerable 10 
ollioin a search wurranl belore liv!ng so. Unless you reasonably suspecl 
Ihal such an lIem conlalns explosives, Ihere Is no roason 10 sourch II lor 
WUtipun~ 
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lacls, you may open Ihe box. 1\ Is prelerable, however, 
lor you 10 apply lor a search warrant before cutting Ihe 
lape on the box and opening It, because the sealing 
Indicates a high expeclation 01 privacy. When you 
open the box, you lind thai It conlalns 60 decks 01 
heroin. The lact Ihal Ihey were discovered acclden
lally during a search with a warrant will help assure 
their admissibility as evidence on a possession with 
Intent 10 sell charge. 

305. The Search for Weapons 

Because a search 01 Ihe person Incident to arresl lor 
weapons Is an Inlruslon 01 privacy, Ihe Fourlh Amendment and 
Massachusetts law require thai It be reasonable. In order lor 1110 
be reasonable, It is nol enough 10 specula Ie that any person 
might have a small weapon concealed on his person because 01 
your pasl experience In finding razorblades, needles. elc. hidden 
In shoes, lapels, hatbands, coal linings, etc, or attached 10 the 
body. You should have reason to suspect that this particular 
arrestee may have such weapons so concealed In order 10 
juslily more lhan an ordinary search lor a weapon the size 01 a 
yun, knlle, or club. 

Your experience is a major guide In deciding how exten
sively you shOUld search the person lor weapons. The lollowlng 
factors may be relevanl: 

1. your pal-down or your evidence search lurned up a 
weapon, Indicating thai Ihe person was polentially vio
lenl; 

2. based on your perceptions as an experienced police 
officer, Ihe person's behavior on being arresied was 
abnormal, lor Instance, unnaturally resislanl or 
unnaturally calm, or he said somelhlng odd; 
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3. you know from personal experience, from others, or from 
records Ihallhe person Is known 10 carry weapons or 10 
be violent; 

4. the olfense for which you mflde Ihe arrest involved 
weapons; 

5. the olfense for which you made Ihe arrest Is one that fre
quently involves people wilh weapons, such as prostltu
lion or narcotics; and 

6. the place you searched was one from which the suspect 
could have laken a weepon In the cllstodial siluatlon. 

These are factors you should consider in deciding where 10 
search for weapons and Ihis analysis will promote Ihe 
admissibilily of any evidence you seize, whelher relating 10 the 
arresl crime or 10 another crime. 

Any article Ihal is locked or sealed may be taken from Ihe 
sllspect, but it should not be opened to search for weapons 
(unless you have reason to suspect II contains an explosive 
device), because the suspect could not have taken a weapon 
from it while he held II and you are protected by remo'/ing the 
article from Ihe suspect's possession. 

EXAMPLE: 

(1) On a chilly winter night, you arrest a woman 
in the Combat Zone for proslltution. Unlike common 
nlghtwalking, for which there is no selzable evidence, 
prostitution requires proof of a financial agreement. 
Therefore, your search Incident 10 arresl may be for 
the purpose of discovering and seizing evidence of 
prostitution (lor example, money) and weapons. You 
choose 10 make only a cursory ~earch at Ihe scene of 
i1rrasl. You search her coat pockel and her pocket
book for destructible or concealable evidence and for 
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You may scurch Ihe porson Incident to arrest lor weapons In Ihoso 
places whore you reasonably oxpocl Ihe parllcular person may havo a 
woopon concealed on h;m. and any evidence ollho arrost Clime or othor 
crime lound In such placos muy be solzod under Ihe pluln view doclrlno, 
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weapons. You lind a gun In the suspect's pocketbook. 
That 9110 may be used as evidence 01 Illegal weapon 
possession and carrying. II also gives you lurther 
cause 10 undertake a very Ihorough weapons search 
al the arrest scene or at the statlonhouse. You may 
retain cuslody 01 the pocketbook lor a more Ihorough 
slallonhouse search, whether or nol you found a 
weapon or evidence In your Initial streel search. Your 
partner, a policewoman, may make a more inlruslve 
search 01 Iht' suspect's person. 

At the slationhouse, Ihe woman reluses 10 Identlly 
herself and you do not know her. You look In her wallet 
lor Identllication, starling where such Identificallon Is 
most likely kept. II you do not lind a driver's license or 
olher Identilication, you then may look In her personal 
papers. Once suttlclent Identllication Is lound, that 
purpose 01 the wallet search Is completed. You may 
slill search the wallet lor money as evidence, and, II 
your experience as a police ollicer telis you It Is 
roasonable to suspect Ihat this P!lrllcular woman may 
have a weapon hidden In her waliet, you may search 
lor thai 100. You lind a square tin loll packot In the 
change pocket 01 her wallet. You know Irom experi
ence that heroin and cocaine ollen are kept in such 
packets. You t/lerelore have probable cause to seize 
the packel and open It and, it there Is a powder that 
you have probable cause to believe to be a controlled 
substance, to seize the powder and have It tested, and 
II conlraband, to use It as evidence. 

As you make a more in!enslve search 01 Ihe 
sllspect's pocketbook at the stationhollse, you lind & 

cleer plastic container filled with pills. You are nol ex
perienced enough to know whether the particular pills 
may be contraband. Because you personally do nol 
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have probable cause to believe that the pills are a con
trolled substance, you may not seize them on your 
mere suspicion. As part 01 your search Incident to 
!llrost, however, you may ask lor the assistance 01 an 
otticer more knowledgeable about narcotics. II his ex
perience provides him with probable cause to believe 
that one 01 the pills Is contraband, those pills may be 
seized, tested, and, II contraband, used as evidence on 
a possession charge. 

These searches 01 the suspect's possessions 
should be made In her presence. 

Your partner, a policewoman, may undertake a 
search 01 the suspect's clothing and physical person. 
Knowing Irom experience that many Combat Zone 
prostitutes carry small weapons that may be 
dangerous or lacilltate escape, the policewoman's 
search 01 the clothes tho suspect Is wearing and 01 her 
person may be very thorough. Th~ reasonableness 01 
your concern about small concealed weapons Is 
strengthened by the discovery 01 the gun In the 
pocketbook. As Ihls weapons search would be much 
more Intense than Ihe search lor evidence 01 prostitu
tion, your.partner searches the top Inside part 01 !he 
suspect's lace-up boot. It may be unreasonable, 
hQwever, lor hur to remove Ihe boot to search Incident 
to arrest lor weapons under the Inner sole since, even 
though weapons may be concealed there, they can't 
be reached In this custodiat situation. A boot search 
tor weapons or contraband may, however, be reasona
ble as part 01 a pre-lockup Inventory. (See Sections 
312 - 315.) 
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306. Search ef Body Cavities and Head Hair 

Incident 10 arrest, you may search the mouth and head hair 
of un arrestoe It you have reason to believe that evidence of the 
arrest crime or a weapon Is concealed In Ihose places. The 
sllspecl should be asked to cooperale Ilnd nol 10 resist. If he 
IlIslsls on reslstlna, Ihe suspect may be held securely and 
handcuffed. With your hands, you may use Ihe minimum 
torce necessary 10 make your search, and you should avoid 
Injuring lhe suspecl. Because such searnhes must be reasona
ble, you should balance lho need 10 extracl evidence with force 
against lhe seriousness 01 the arrest offense, the necessity 01 
lhal evidence tor a successful prosecution, and lhe possibility ot 
reldevlng the Item lator under a search warrant. 

II you wish 10 havs body cavities olher than Ihe moulh (for 
example, the blood slream, subculaneous tissues, anus, vagina, 
slomach) 01 the suspect searched, you should lirsl canter with 
your supervising ottlcer. tt you have probable cause 10 search 
those places and tt you and your supervising ottlcer believe Ihe 
seizure 01 ellidence contained Ihere Is necessary because Ihe 
charge Is one Iha.t should be proseculed and the evidence Is 
required, you or your supervising officer should conlacl Ihe 
Doparlrnent's Leoal Advisor. In all slich cases ot serious bOdily 
Intrusions, a search wmranl should be souOht. If IIlurns oul thai 
thoro Is Insufficient lime 10 oblaln a search warranl because Ihe 
evidence will disappear, the Leoal Advisor will Indicate whelher 
the search should sUli be made. In all cases, such Intrusive body 
cavity searches should be Illade only under medical superllison. 

EXAMPLE: 

A woman lIags down your car. She says thai two 
males just robbed her at knife-point, taking her wallet 
and her diamond wedding ring. She agrees to go with 
you. Two blocks away, she sees tho two men. You 
place them under arrest. You may search their clothes, 
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Wllh r08son 10 bellevo Ihal ovldonco or weapons ollhe arrosl crlmo aro 
hlddon In Ihe suspecl's hair or moulh. you 010\' soarch Ihose placus for 
such lIoltls as IlIItl 01 your sUllfch Incldunllo afrosl 
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Ihelr persons, and anylhlng Ihey are or were carrying 
lor weapons and lor evidence 01 the robbery such as 
Ihe wallet, cards Irom the wallel, the ring, and the 
knife. While one arrestee noisily protests his being 
arrested, the other remains sllenl with his mouth IIrmly 
shut. You ask him what his name Is. He shnkes his 
head "no." Your experience tells you thai he probably 
has Ihe ring In his mouth. You Immediately may use 
reasonable lorce 10 make him open his mouth so you 
can search It or make him spit out Whatever he Is con
ceallng.ln your search 01 the arrestee's mouth lor the 
ring, you discover whal appears to be a deck 01 heroin. 
Decause you discovered It accidentally during a 
ronsonable search Incident to arrest, It Is aeJmlsslble 
In court on a possession charge. 

II, on the oth", hand, you believe the suspect 
swallowed the ring, you should confer with your 
supervisor and, If he agrees, you or he should call the 
Legal Advisor. If It Is delermlned that Ihe rlllg should 
be retrieved, not only tor evidence but also lor the vlc
lilli, you may wish to have the suspoct's stomach 
pumped. To do that, you will need a search warrant, 
and, to obtain the warrant, you will need probable 
cause. II Is possible, therelore, that an X-ray 01 Ihe 
slomach will need to be taken. JUdicial authority to 
take the X-ray should be sought In the lorm of an 
appllcallon lor a search warrant to have an X-ray 
made, The X-ray IIself then will provide Ihe probable 
cause necessary 10 obtain a search warrant lor 
stomach pumping. You should consider the opllon of 
obtaining court authority to place the arroslee In Isola
lion under proper surveillance while nature t3kes Its 
course. 
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307. Search of Areas Where Arrestee has Reu501lllble 
Expectation of Privacy 

Whenever you arrest a person In a place where he h(lii a 
reasonable e;(peclallon of privacy, your rlghl to search the area 
Is limited. Examples 01 places where a reasonabte expeclatlon 01 
privacy would exlsl are: 

1. In the arresled person's residence or vehicle; 

2. In a place 10 which he has exclusive or near-exclusive 
access, such as an office desk, locker, sale deposit box, 
or rented garage; and 

3. on private premises where he is a guest. 

Whenever you make such an arresl, you may search any 
place or object where the suspect Is able to reach, at the moment 
01 arrest, for weapons or lor evidence 01 the crime lor which the 
arrest was made. "Molllent 01 arrest" means that short period 01 
time during which you nre securing physical control over the ar
reslee. You should conduct Ihls search at the time 01 arrest and 
In Ihe presence 01 the arrestee. If you wish to search beyond the 
urea the suspecl can reach and II you wish 10 search any place 
alter the suspect has buen removed Irom Ihe premises, you will 
need a search warrant. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) Adele Brown has IIled Q complalnl against 
her husband, William Brown, alleging that he baallhelr 
child and Ihrew Ihe child agalnsla wall. An arresl war
rant has been Issued lor William Brown lor ussault and 
battery. 

At roll t.lill, you arc assigned the lask 01 arresting 
William Brown. You are told he will be lound al Bar
lon's Rooming House. You go there, lind Brown In his 
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room, and arrost him. Boca Use Ihoro Is no ovldence of 
Ihe crime, Ihe purpose 01 your search Incident \0 
arrosl Is limited 10 weapons. You may seorch him p.nd 
Ihe area within his Immedlalo conlrollor WOOPl)lls. 

(2) From prior Invostlgatlon amI In/or mall on Irom 
a rellabte Informant, you know Ihe Idenllty lind habits 
01 throe adult males who have beon engaged In 
dllyllghl slrool robberies 01 pedostrlans. Tho Ihroo -
Arthur Bowes, Charles Dilly, and Elberl Francis -
II/wo boen making hils on persons Ihoy observo leav
Ing a local bank and stores carrying fargo sums or 
Oloney. Their modus operandi Is 10 lollow Iho parson 
und, using a knllo, push him Into a doorwllY or alley 
and rob him. One 01 Iham lakos Ihe money lind they 
splil up and go separately on 1001 to Bowes' aparl
lIlon!, whore Ihey spilt Ihe lake. 

Vall saw the Ihroe together two hours earlior and 
nolod whal Ihay were woarlng. A radio call tolls you 
thai Ihroo men who meel Ihe descrlplion of Bowes, 
Dilly, and Francis and were wearing distinctive hals 
jusl robbod a man carrying the day's cash receipts 
Irom Good's Variety Store 10 the bank. This Is Ihe area 
where you saw Bowes, DillY, and Francis earlier. You 
Immodlately drive 10 Bowes' aparlment building. You 
seo Bowes and Dilly go Into Ihe building. They are 
wearing Ihe hals described Over lhe radio. You follow 
Ihem In hal pursull Inlo the aparlment. Once Inside, 
you arresl Bowes, Dilly, and Francis. You see Iha 
"Ionoy on a table. Vou may seize Ihal money. You 
search Ihe aroas wllhln Ihe Immedlale conlrol 01 each 
suspecl. Bowes Is arrested within reach ollhe lable. 
You look In the lable drawer, where you lind a bag you 
Ihlnk Ihe money may have been In, as well as II pair 01 
brass knllcklos and a syringe. You may selzo allioreo 
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lIems and the knuckles and syringes may be used as 
evidence 01 additional ollenses. As Francis was wear
Ing his hal when you arresled him. you may seize that. 
You do not lind Bowes' or Dilly's hal within plain view 
or within the Immediate control of any of Ihe suspects. 
You should obtain a search warrant before looking lor 
the two hats. 

You search Bowes. Dilly, and Francis lor other evi
dence of the crime. such as Ihe knlte. and you search 
each of them for weapon:>. In your weapons sea(ch 01 
Dilly, you lind a key to a Greyhound Terminal locker. 
As the key came Into your' possession during your 
weapons search and because 11 could be lIsed 10 harm 
you. you may keep It to be placed wllh his belongings 
It lhere Is pre-lockup Inventory. To search lhe locker. 
you should oblaln a search warrant. 

(3) Vou erller an apartment with a warrant to 
arrest John Jones. a suspecl in a one-man jewelry 
slore robbery. A woman opens Ihe door and. as you 
ask for Jones. you see him loss a IIIght bag Into an 
adjacent room. You may search lor Ihe fllghl bag. 
becau:.e It was In his possession while you were trying 
to ellectuate an arrest, and because the suspicious 
nalure ollis being Ihrown Implies that II may contain 
evidence ollhe robbery or a weapon Ihe woman could 
use. 

Several olher people are In Ihe apartment. You 
may trlsk Ihem \I you believe Ihal 10 be necessary tor 
\lour own protection. even though you lack probablo 
cause 10 arrest Ihem. 

(4) Wllhout a search warranl. you are admilled 
10 an ap~rlmeol to execute ao arrest warranl lor Carl 
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Smllh lor possession and sale 01 heroin. You may 
search the suspect lor weapons. heroin. money. or 
other evidence 01 Ihe crime lor which Ihe arresl Is 
made. The momenl 01 arreslls the short period 01 time 
during which you are securing physical conlrol over 
Ihe arrestee. \I the arrestee Is standing nexllo a lable 
when you handculf him. you may search Ihal lable, 
Including unlocked drawers, where he could reach lor 
weapons or Ihe evidence of heroin possession and 
sale. Howover. If you search a desk across Ihe room 
tram Smllh, or olher rooms 01 Ihe apartment. lor evi
dence 01 heroin possession or sale or lor weapons. 
any evidence discovered would nol be admissible 
agalost Smith al Irlal. because It was not within his 
reach al Ihe momenl 01 arres\. 

308. Protective Sweep for Persons on Private Premises 

When you arresl a suspecl on private premises. and you 
have probable cause 10 believe Ihat evidence relallng to Ihe 
olfense lor which Ihe arresNllls been made Is on Ihe premises 
but not wllhlo reach ollhe arrestce. and. In your experience as a 
police officer, you reasonably suspect Ihal there are olher per
sons on Ihe premises who mloht harm you or who might conceal 
or destroy Ihe evidence while a search warrant Is being 
oblalned, you may make a prolectlve sweep 01 Ihe premises In 
order to discover such persons: This prolectlve sweep Is not a 
search for evidence or weapons. although you may frisk any per
sons lound for weapons to ensure your own salely. You also may 
restrict their movements. (See Section 309, "Freezing the 
Sceoe.") In addition. " you accidentally discover evidence 01 
anolher crime In plain view while making your prolective sweep. 
Ihal evidence may be seized and used In court. 
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EXAMPLES: 

(t) AI 5:00 p.m., a reliable Informanl lells you 
Ihal Gordon Coles laid him Ihal pari 01 a cache 01 
slolen guns will be moved In half an hour Irom Coles' 
aparlmenl al 21 Weilingion Street, Apartmenl 6. He 
tells you they will be moved In a 1967 blue Chevrolet 
van. You Inlorm your superior, call for a backup car 
and go to 21 Wellington Sireet where you observe a 
man you know as Gordon Coles carry a suitcase to Ihe 
vun. He sees you and lurns back Inlo Ihe apartmenl 
building. Leaving one backup ollicer 10 guard Ihe van 
and to radio for more help, you, your partner, and the 
third ollicer run aller Coles and enler aparlment 6 on 
his heels. You follow Coles Inlo Ihe living room where 
you arresl him and another man. You seize two .38 
aulomatlcs In plain view on a collee lable. While Ihe 
Ihlrd ollicer secures Ihe Iwo men, you and your 
parlner underlake a prolective sweep. Neither 01 you 
lind anyone. In Ihe bedroom, you see a closed wooden 
box Ihal could conlaln rilles and you see two new 
color Ie levis Ion sels Ihal are nol plugged In. You ask 
your parlner 10 guard Ihe bedroom, knowing Ihal a 
search warrant lor Ihe guns should be sough I belore 
Ihe box Is opelled. Because Ihe TV's are In pia:,. view, 
you may Inspecl Ihem lor serial or Idenllguard num
bers. You may IIlIlhe TV's 10 find Ihe numbers, bul you 
should nol move them Irom Ihelr places. If, lor exam
ple, you carried Ihem 10 a phone so you could read Ihe 
numbers 10 a lellow ollicer, Ihat movemenl would be a 
solzure wlthoul probable cause and Ihe TV's would 
nol be admissible al a Irlal. If, aller making approprlale 
Inquiries 10 delermlne whelher Ihe TV's are slolen, you 
do locale Ihe rlghllul owner who declares Ihey were 
slolen, or II Ihe numbers appear on a hal sheel, you 
may seize them. 1\ Is prelerable, Ihough, io Include 
Ihem In your search warranl affidavit along with Ihe 
guns. 
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Aller obtaining the warrant, you may search all 
rooms 01 the apartment for guns (and for more stolen 
TV's), You may seize Ihe stolen TV's as well as any 
guns which you have probable cause to believe are 
Illegally possessed, 

II, while trying to obtain the warrant lor the guns 
and the TV's, you aie unable to quickly find Inlorma
tion giving you probable cause 10 believe thai the TV's 
ure slolen, you should not delay oblalnlng and execut
Ing the search warranl for the guns, even though II 
means you cannot seize the TV's, The danger Is that II 
you freeze the apartment for too long, Ihe court will 
find Ihe freeze 10 be an unraasonable "seizure" of the 
aparlmenl and reluse 10 admllinio Irlal any evidence 
you oblain as a resull of Ihe Ireeze. 

(2) You receive a call Ihal Individuals have 
enlered a home where the occupanls are on vacation. 
You enter and find Iwo men In Ihe house wllh burglary 
lools. You arresllhem. You may search them and Ihe 
ureu wllhln their Immodlale reach. You may sweep 
Ihrough Ihe house to make cerlaln Ihal no olher 
Inlruders ure presenl and 10 discover Ihe mode of 
enlry (for example, II window). You should consider 
ilwulting Ihe relurn of Ihe owners or conlacting Ihem 10 
oblaln their permission 10 search Ihe house for evi
dence of the break-in. II the owners are going 10 be 
gone ionger Ihan you can delay your investigation, you 
should Iry 10 oblaln a search warrant. 

309. Freezing the Scene on Private Premises 

Whon YOlI arrest a suspecl on prlvule premises and you 
reusonably suspecl Ihul olher persons, who are already on Ihe 
promises or who laler arrive and have a righl 10 enler, mlghl 
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destroy or conceat evidence 01 the ollense lor which the arrest 
was made or present a threat to your salety, you may Instruct 
these persons that they must either leave or not enter the prem
Ises, or must permit an ollicer to remain with them on the pre
mises While the search warrant Is being obtained. IIlhose per
sons inslsl on slaying, you may restrict Ihelr movement and Irlsk 
them lor weapons. 

While the search warrant Is being obtained, you may deny 
access 10 Ihe premises 10 any person who does nol own Ihe 
premises or reslda Ihere. 

II your Inslructions are nol lollowed (for example, II an 
Individual Inslsls on going Inlo olher rooms), you may Ihen 
search areas ollhe premises where Individuals Inslsl on going, II 
you reasonably suspecl thai you may lind In thai area weapons 
or deslructlble evidence of the crime lor which Ihe arrest was 
made. The search need nol lake place In Ihe presenGo 01 Ihe 
arresled person, bul, II possible, you should ensure Ihal a Ihlrd 
parly does observe your search and you should record on your 
Incident reporl who Ihal person Is. 

EXAMPLE: 

(1) Following a hot pursuit, you make a valid 
arresllor possession and sale 01 heroin. You may look 
briefly Ihrough the house In which Ihe arresl was 
made for Ihe purpose 01 discovering other people. 
(See Section 308, "Prolective Sweep lor Perscns".) 
This is nol a search for evidence. If olher people are 
discovered, and you believe Ihal Ihey may pose a 
Ihreallo your salely or 10 Ihe safety 01 evidence relal
~ng 10 Ihe possession and sale 01 heroin, you may 
Inslrucl Ihose people thai Ihey must leave Ihe prem
Ises while a search warranlls being oblalned, or Ihey 
musl permit an ollicer to remain In Ihe house with 
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Ihein. They may be Irlsked for weapons. Likewise, you 
may deny access 10 Ihe house to anyone who does nol 
live Ihere or own the premises. II someone with a right 
01 enlry Inslsls on enlerlng the premises, such as the 
husband or wile 01 Ihe suspect, that person must lei 
you accompany him/her and you may conducl a 
search lor evidence or weapons wlthoul warranl In 
places wllere Ihal person Inslsls on going. For exam
ple, II the person wishes to use the bathroom and evi
dence 01 the arrest crime or a weapon could be con
cealed there, you may search the balhroom lor such 
evidence or a weapon without a warrant before permit
ting the person to use Ihe facilities. You may seize any 
weapons and any evidence 01 the arrest ollense. 
However, these items must come Into plain view while 
you are searching places where a weapon or arrest 
ollense evidence could have been concealed. 

310. LImited Emergency Search for Destructible Evidence 
on Private Premises 

II you have probable cause to believe Ihal evidence relating 
10 Ihe crime lor which Ihe arresl has been or Is jusl aboullo be 
made, Is on premises where Ihe suspecl or olhers have an 
expel11alion 01 privacy and II, In your experience as a police 
ollicer, you have reason 10 believe thai the evidence Is In 
immediate danger 01 destruction, you may then Immedlalely 
oearch lor and seize such evidence In order to prevenl lis 
destruclion. This applies 10 deslruction 01 evidence only, and nol 
10 mere concealment. Desirucllbility should be evaluated 
according 10 Ihe nalure 01 Ihe evidence, e.g., drugs. 

Once Ihe Immediate danger has passed, Ihe search should 
be slopped until you have a search warranl. 
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EXAMPLE: 

(1) You receive Illformalion that gives you proba
ble cause to arrest Curlls Stakes for the fetony of 
possessing false 10ttel'Y IIckets wllh Intent to sell 
them. You go to his apartment, are admitted, and arrest 
Stakes. At the same lime, you observe a woman 
emerge from a back room holding what appear to be 
packets of lottery tickets. She sees you, runs back In 
the room, and shuts the door. You may forcibly enter 
and search that room for lollery tickets to prevent their 
destruction. This search should be stopped If no 
tickets are discovered quickly, and the scene s!lould 
be Irozen and a search warrant sought. 

311. Search of Areas Where Arresteo Has No Expectation of 
Privacy 

When you arrest a person In any place open to the public or 
to a substantial segment 01 the public, you may tlearch any place 
where you reasonably suspect the suspect has discarded or 
concealed any weapon or evidence, whether or not II Is evidence 
01 the arrest crime. You m!lY seize any weapon or eV\~9nce you 
find whether or not Ille evidence Is related to the crl1!'>6 .Ior which 
the arrest wus made. When a suspect works In th~ pU/.lllc area, 
Ihere may, however, sllil be places where his I3xpec!all!ln 01 pri
vacy would require a search warrant; thus, In this situation a 
warrantless search should be made only In places within his 
reach at the time of arrest and In the remaining pUil'lIc places 
where he has no reasonable expectallon of privacy. 

EXAMPLES: 

(j) After responding to an armed robbery call, 
you find that an olilcer who arrived earfler has been 
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shot. Witnesses say they saw the suspect run Into a 
movie theater. On apprehending the suspect Inside 
the theater, you may search any place where the 
suspect might have concealed evidence or weapons. 

(2) Warren Cubot shines shoes In the vesllbule 01 
the men's room In a large business building. You have 
a warrant to arrest him for Illegal posseSSion 01 a lire
arm. When you arrest him there, you may search the 
area within his reach at the time of the arrest and you 
may search the men's rcom and the public arens olthe 
vesllbule for the gun, other weapons, or evidence 01 
any other crime. To search any 01 his shoe shine 
boxes or his sealing and storage area Ihatlle beyond 
his reach, you should obtain a search warranl. 

31 2. Pre-Lockup Inventory: Purpos9s 

When an arrestee Is to be Incarcerated prior to the selling 01 
ball or arraignment, an Inventory of the arrestee's person and 
possessions should bE> made. An Inventory has two purposes: 

1. Ills a search 01 the arrestee's person to remove potential 
weapons, other harmful Items, and contraband that 
otherwise. would be taken Into the 10ckup,In order to pre
veni escape and to protect the arrestee and othors. This 
purpose Is accomplished by removal of such 1I0ms from 
the arrestee's control. 

2. H Is a lorm of property salekeeplng. It protects tho 
arrestee's property from loss, theft, or destruction; (lnd it 
protects police olllcers from tater claims of civil liability 
based on allegations 01 loss, theft, or destruction 01 Ihe 
arrestee's property. These purposes are accomplished 
by: 
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II. IIsling Ihe arreslee's properly on Ihe booking form: 
and 

b. sealing or lagging tile properly or sealing II In a prop
erty envelope. 

II you have nol compleled your search Incldenl to arrest 
whll(l on the slreel, you may continue Iho search In Ihe sta
lion house for the purpose 01 IIndlng ovldence 01 the arresl crime 
or weapons. Any lurlher statlonhouse search of the person or his 
possessions should be pari 01 your Inspection lor Ihe purposes 
01 pre-lockup Invenlory. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You arrest Manny R. for possession of a 
slolon diamond necklaco. You pal down Iho arreslee 
on Ihe slreet and plan 10 make a more Ihorough search 
Incldenllo arrest al the station house. During your sta
tlonhouse search, you find an aluminum lin wrapped 
with tapo. Manny asks you not to open It because it 
contains 100 feel of unexposed 35 mm. film. You con
tinue Yl)ur search 01 Manny's person and lind the 
nocklaco. Your search Incldenl to arrest Is complete. 
You do nol neod to open the lin In search 01 evidence 
or weapons. Nor should you open It as part of Iho 
Inventory procedure. Inspection of the contents oflhe 
lin would be unnecessary because it presents no 
weapon Ihreat and Ihe item can be kept salely wlthoul 
Inspecllon In a property envelope. 

(2) While driving In your palrol car, you observe a 
cur go Ihrough a red light. You pull Ihe car over. The 
driver Is unable to provide a license or reglslrallon. but 
Ihe cllr has not been reporlod slolen. '(au arrest the 
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driver. YOIi pili him down for weapons, lind none, and 
lake him back 10 Ihe slallonhouse. At the statlon,lhere 
would be no purpose In searching Ihe conlenls oflhe 
driver's pockols Incldenllo arresl beclluse Ihere Is no 
physical evidence of Ihe arrosl crime Ihal you could 
discover and you know he has no weapons Ihere. 
Howover, YOll could remove Ihe Ilems from his pockels 
as pari of Ihe Invenlory procedure. 

· ------~I-·.t .... 

313. Pre-lockup Inventory: Seizure of Items Inventorlod 

You may seize withoul a search warranl any Item Ihlll comes 
Inlo plain view during an Invenlory II you have probable cause 10 
believe Ihal the item Is: 

1. conlraband, 

2. Irults 01 a crime, 

3. an Instrumentality used In a crime, or 

4. evidence 01 IIny crime. 

You should list any Item Ihat comes Inlo plain view during an 
Inventory \I you have only reason to suspect. but not probable 
causo to believe. that tho lIem Is contraband, evidence, Irults, or 
Instrumenlalilies 01 any crime. Wllhout selzlng It, you may use 
the Item as a basis lor furlher Investigation. You may wrlle down 
Informallon about the Item (tor example, serial numbers, 
description) and lise that Information to develop Iho probable 
cause you need to oblaln a search warrant. Once Ihe Item Is In II 

property envelopo or Is slored, you should obtain n seurch war
rani before seizing It bec!luse tho Item Is no longer In plain view 
and Ihe suspect retains a privacy Interest In his possessions 
evon though Ihey are held by Ihe police. 
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If you seize an 110m wllhoul a warranl during an Invenlory, 
you should describe Iho 110m solzed In Ihe narrative 01 tho Incl
doni roporl. This record will supporl any later courl lestlmony 
aboullhe solzed 110m. 

EXAMPLES: 

(I) You arrosl a man for a Jewolry slore robbery 
which occurred Iho previous day. During Ihe Inven
lory, he places whal appears 10 bo a solely deposllkey 
on tho tablo. Your suspicion aroused, you rocord Ihe 
Idenlltylng characteristics 01 Iho koy and Inventory It. 
Upon Investigation, you learn Ihat ho had ronlod the 
box oarly Ihal morning. You should gol a soarch war
renl be fora solzlng Ihe koy from Ihe properly envelope, 
as woll £is a warranl 10 use Iho key to opon the box. 

(2) You have arrestod a woman for prostitution 
and have completed your search Incident 10 arresl. 
l3ecause she will be Incarcerated awaltlno the seiling 
of ball, you undortake an Invenlory. As you and tho 
policewoman were nol concorned that tho arrestee 
coutd reach any weapons or dostroy any evldenco 01 
prosillutlon In her bools or Ihe hem of hor dross during 
Ihe arrest period, Ihe policewoman did not search 
thoso places Incldenl 10 arrosl. YllU :';oth are con
cernod, however, Ihallhere may bo small concoalable 
weapons or conlraband In Ihe bools or Iho hem Ihal 
Ihe arrestee could use In Ihe cell. As pari of your 
prolncarceration Invenlory, Ihe boots Ilnd horn may be 
searched. A packol of narcotics Is found tn a bool. II 
may be seized and Inlroduced In ,evldenco on a 
possosslon chargo. Thai solzuro should be recorded 
In tho Incldonl roport. 
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You move on 10 Iho arresleo's pockolbook. As she 
will nol be laking Ihat Inlo Iho coli, your concorn Is 
safeguarding her proporty. You ask her II she would 
profor Ihat you nollnven!ory Ihe conlenls and loll hor 
Ihal, II sho prefers, II will be soaled. (Soe Pre-lockup 
Invenlory: Invenlory of Suspecl's Person, Section 
314). II you don'l seal II, you proceed In her prosonce 
10 lake each 110m from Ihe purso and rocord II on Iho 
Invenlory form. You Indlcale which procoduro was 
laken on Ihe booking sheel. 

Your Invenlory lurns up a pawn tlckel for a 17" 
Zenllh Color TV sol serial numbor 58527. You may uso 
Iho Inlormation you record on Ihe booking sheel or 
olhor sheolas a basis lor an Investlgallon. The follow
Ing day, a check 01 Ihe s\olen properly 1151 shows Ihe 
TV to be stolon. You now should obtain a search war
rani 10 solzo the pawn IIckol Irom Ihe property 
envolopo, and use II as evidence 01 conslructlve 
possession on n wcelvlng slolon goods chargo. 

You lind n cloar plastic conlalner IIlIed with pills. II 
you or another narcotics oxport have probable cause 
to believe tho pills oro a conlrolled subslance, you 
may selzo tham, hal/o them \osled or Idontifled, and It 
conlraband, used as evidence In a possession charge. 
" such probable calise !s not present, you simply nole 
Ihe lIem on Ihe Inventory and seal II wllh Iho rosl of the 
arreslee's bolonolngs. 
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314. Pre-lockup Inventory: Inventory of the Arrestee"s 
Person 

All c.lrryable Items such as coals, packa!le,~, suitcases, 
purses, briefcases, and knapsacks should be removed from Ihe 
arreslee's control. You may remove aU Items !rom Ihe arreslee's 
pockels and place Ihem on the booking desk. You may remove 
the al'/'oslee's belt, necklle. shoelaces, or any nther Hem Ihal 
could be used for sell-injury in the lockup. 

II 'IOU believe the arreslee may assault you, you may usa 
reasol;able lorce 10 remove Ihe items Irom his control. 

II you did not complete your search altha person Incident to 
arrest at the time and place 01 arrest, you rna:,' r.onlinue that 
search at Ihe stalionhouse. The arrest search of HH'. person 
should be completed belore you perform Ihe pre-lockup Inven
lory ollhe person. Because Ihe purposes ollhe search Inddent 
10 arrest and Ihe purposes 01 a pre-lockup Inventory are diller
enl, a courl may apply dilleranl criteria to delermlne Ihe 
admissibility 01 objects seized dependin\l upon whelher you 
wure searching Incident to arresl or Inventorying ai Ihe time the 
object was discovered. 

II you leelll Is necessary 10 se<lrch any body cavities lor pre
lockup salety purposes, you should consull wilh the depart
ment's Legal Advisor. 

-

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You arresl a man lor driving while Intoxicllled 
and driving 10 endanger. During Ihe Inventory sll/Hcn, 
he places on the lable an lIem you have pro!:>abh 
cause 10 bellelle Is a deck 01 heroin. You may seize 1\ 
and charge him with possession. 
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(2) You are wurklng with a decoy anticrime unit. 
A well~·dressed middle-aged man slops to assillt Ihe 
decoy. The decoy signals Ihal Ihe wallel has been 
laken, bul that no weapon was used. You move In and 
arrest the man. You seize the wallet Irom his coal 
pockel where one of you saw him puill. You spread
eagle him, pal hIm down, and lind no weapons. You pul 
him In your car and lake him to the slallon lor booking. 
He is very contrite, appears a bit iipsy, and gives you 
hlB driver's license and a business card Indicating 
Ihat he Is a bank teller. You lind no rap sheet on him. 
Because you have already lound the evidence anti 
because you have no indication thai he' is dangerous 
or carrying weapon:!), your ~earch Inclde1llt 10 arrest is 
compleled and should be recorded 0;1 the Incltlenl 
(eport. Were you 10 search him further Incidenl 10 
arresl, anylhing you lound would p((Jbably be sup
pressed. Because It Is nlghtllme, you decide Ihe man 
should be locked up overnight 10 sllaep II all and to 
await Ihe selling 01 baH. You are worrletl aboul his 
remorse and slability 50 you decirle i wouilibe wise to 
remove his bull, necktie, and shoe It ~ws and 10 search 
him carefully for any weapons /1." ;;,'{lhl use on hlm
sell. You. shoulll note on Ihe InclrJ .. ,lt report any evi
denllary itoms you hall probable cause to seIze Ihal 
came into plain view while you were -making a pre
lockup weapons sll'arch lor se(';urity. On the booking 
sheet you shoulll nole any nonselzable I!ems laken 
Irolll Ihe suspect as parI 01 tMs In\lenlory. 

315. Pre-lockup Inventory: Property Safekeepine 

Alillems Ihat are laken from I,he person Should be placed on 
Ihe booking lable. The contenls 01 anY clo:;ed container Hor 
example, a wallel, a purse, knapsack, br!elcase, suitcase, shop
ping bag, or box) may be In~p~lcled for Inventory recording. but 
the arrestee should be offered! the option ollhe conlalner being 
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sealed withoul In spec lion. Relurn 01 Ihe item as sealed plus a 
notation on the booking sheat 01 uninspected sealing along wilh 
the suspect's signature should prolect you Irom liability based 
on allegallons 01 loss, damage, deslrucllon, or Ihell. II the 
suspecl elects to have Ihe contents Invenlorled, Ihe Items may 
be removed and recorded on Ihe booking sheel which the 
suspecl should slgl). Papers should be IIsled as "personal 
papers." Any money you remove should be counled In Iha 
nrreslee's presence and the amount should be listed on the 
booking sheet. Although an arreslee may elecllo have his or her 
wallel or purse remain closed, you may look Inlo a wallet, purse, 
or similar Item IIlhere Is any Quesllon as 10 the person's correct 
Idenllty. 

Any small IIams laken shoutd be placed In a property 
envelope. The envelope should be sealed; and the sealing lape 
should be signed and dated by the booking officer and Ihe 
arrestee. Conlalners 100 large for property envelopes should be 
sealed with lape and signed and dated by the booking olllcer 
and the. arreslee. II clolhlng taken does nol Iii Into a properly 
envelope, It should be lagged; and Ihe lag should be signed and 
dalod by Ihe booking officer and Ihe arreslee. On Ihe booking 
shoel, you should record any Item Ihalls "sealed, no Inspection 
at arrestee's reques"" 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You arresl a man Irylng 10 jimmy Ihe back 
door of a pawn shop. You seize his lools and search 
him lor weapons. Back allhe slallonhouse, you deler
mine Ihollhe search incidenllo arresl was com pie led 
al the scene 01 arresl so Ihal Ihe only remaining 
search would be as pari 01 an Inventory. In his wallet, 
you lind $25 In bills, some change, and his driver's 
license lor Idenlillcallon. He says Ihe wallel coolalns 
no more money or credit cards, but there are personal 
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papers he would like 10 remain personal. Because 
Ihere Is no Question as to his Idenlily, Ihe wallel 
should be sealed In a daled and signed properly 
envelope without looking Inlo Its conlenls and Ihe 
Inlormallon should be recorded on Ihe booking sheet. 

(2) You arresl Ihree men for assault and robbery 
01 a security guard which occurred several hours ear
lier. You search them lor weapons and take them to 
Ihe police slallon. You choose nollo search the wallet 
Incldenl 10 arresl lor evidence 01 Ihe robbery. Belore 
placing Ihem In cells, you make an inventory 01 their 
possessions. You place one man's wallet on Ihe table; 
you see In plain view several dollar bills wilh blood 
stains on Ihem prolrudlng Irom the wallet. You may 
seize Ihe bills as evidence. Tho blood stains on the 
bills, the lact thaI they were prolrudlng Irom the wallel, 
and Ihe arrest lor robbery and assault provide suffi
cient connecllon between the money and the robbery 
10 provide probabte cause lor the warranlless seizure 
01 the bills during the invenlory. The bills also could 
have been seized pursuant 10 a search of Ihe wallellor 
evidence Incidenl \0 arrest lor robbery. 
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Motor Vehicle Searches 

PART FOUR: 
MOTOR VEHICLE SEARCHES 

401. Locked Vehicles and Compartments 

The guidelines Iii Ihls section deal wllh slluations In which 
you may enler and sElarch a molar vehicle. However. many limes 
Ihe area you wanl 10 search will be locked. 

Whenever your enlry Is aulhorlzed by Ihese guidelines, and 
Ills necessary 10 open a locked vehicle, a locked glove comparl
menl or a locked Irunk for which Ihe keys are nol avallab!e, you 
should - unless II is an emergency - oblaln aulhorizallon from 
your palrol supervisor. The palrol supervisor should base his 
decision on whelher there Is a pressing need for such enlry. 
Some of Ihe faclors Ihal should be consldored are: 

1. enlry Is necessary 10 solve or prevenl a serious crime as 
opposed 10 merely eslablishing Ihe ownership of a car 
Ihal may jusl be lell on Ihe slreel overnlghl; 

2. enlry can be made quickly and wllhoul damage; and 

a. enlry Is necessary 10 seize conlraband. 

Any allempl 10 gain physical enlry inlo a locked vehicle or 
comparlmenl should be made wilhoul causing damage. When 
necessary 10 avoid physical damage and Ihe Investigation will 
allow II, a low IrL.<:k should be dlspalched 10 muke Ihe enlry. 

If you have a search :varranl aulhorlzing enlry of a vehicle, 
and Ihe vehicle is locked, you may enler Ihe vehicle even Ihough 
you cannct ref.lch your palrol supervisor 10 oblaln aulhorlzation. 

Lockod sullcases, briefcases, 1001 boxes and Ihe like ma, oe 
seized from a vehicle on probable cause wlthoul a warranl as 
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oullinod In Section 406 (Probable Cause Vehicle Searches). 
These locked conlalners may be opened under Ihe same condl
lions as sel oulln Ihe IIrsl three paragraphs 01lhl5 section. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) While on paltol you are alerled by radio 10 be 
on Ihe lookout lor a white 1975 Oldmosblle, 
Massachusells reglstrallon 54321, Irom which an 0"
duty police olllcer observed what appeared 10 him 10 
be namollcs sales (he reporled seeing money being 
exchanged lor decks Cli heroin as he walked pasion 
Ihe sidewalk), Ten minutes later you spot the vehicle 
In tmllic. After slopping II and placing the driver under 
arresl, your search 01 the vehicle and Ihe driver Incl
denl to the arrest turns up no narcotics, but you are 
unable to open the glove comparlmenl because It Is 
locked and you were unable to lind the key to It. You 
should seek authorlzallon to open the glove compart
ml:lnt Irom your'patrol supervisor. 

(2) White on roullne palrol about 9:30 a.m., a 
woman aboul 38 years old lIags your cruiser down. 
She reporls Ihat while passing a gas slation she 
observed two black males moving II gray canvas bag 
Inlo the trunk 01 a 1974 yellow Dodge Charger, and 
Ihat whlle doing so two hilf!dguns lelll(om Ihe bag. At 
Ihat lime, she staled, Ihe men quickly recovered Ihe 
weapons, relurned Ihem 10 the bag, locked tht! trunk, 
and then deparled thu scene in an unknown direction. 
Alter proceeding 10 \~e service station, Ihe mechanic 
Inlorms you Ihat Ihe vehicle Is Ihere lOr a lube and 
lune-up, and thai Ihe owner will relurn lor II shorlly. 
His description ollhe men along wllh Ihe description 
given by the woman match the description 01 a pair 01 
men wan led for several armed robberies In your dls-
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Irlct. While questioning Ihe gas slallon altendanl Ihe 
palrol supervisor, Sergeanl SmUh, arrives on Ihe 
scene. Alter br/ellng him. on the details 01 your 
Investigation, he decides 10 call lor Ihe low Iruck 10 
open Ihe Irunk. He does nol need furlher approval. 

402. Motor Vehicles: Plain View 

If you are oulslde a vehicle (for exam.ple because you have 
slopped II and are questioning Ih€! driver), anylhlng you happen 
10 observe In, on, or connected to It, Including anything you 
observe with Ihe use 01 a lIashlight, may be used 10 lurnlsh pro
bable Clliise to search Ihe vehicle or seize Ihe lIem observed. 
Once you have probable cause, you must delermlne If you can 
enler Ihe vehicle and seize what you observed wlthoul a warrant. 
For help In making 1111\1 deciSion, see Sec lion 406 (Probable 
Cause Vehicle Searches). 

" you are already Inside a vehicle (for example because Ihe 
owner or driver has given his consent or because you are in Ihe 
process of making an olherwise legal search), you rnay seize 
anything which comes Inlo your view, which you have probable 
cause 10 believ3 is contraband, fruits, Inslrumentalitles or evi
dence 01 any crime. 

EXAMPLES: 

(11 On palrol you observe a vehicle parked in 
fronl 01 a lire hydrant. You call lor a deparlmental tow 
Iruck, and while the hook Is raising Ihe car you 
observe a brick 0' marijuana slide oul 'rcun under Ihe 
seat. You now have probable cause and may seile the 
brick wlthoul a warrant. 

(2) After a vehicle chase you have apprehended 
a suspect wanted lor an armed robbery. The suspecl 
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has been cuffed and Is wailing wllh your partner In the 
cruiser for the arrival of the wagon. You arc searching 
the suspect's car for weapons, mask and money 
associated Wllh the robbery. While searching beneath 
the front seat you come upon an envelope containing 
glassine ~ags of heroin. You may seize the heroin 
wllhout obtaining a warrant even though It Is uncon
nected wllh the robbery. 

(3) While on routine patrol at night you observe a 
parked car wllh the license plale wired on. Suspecting 
that the car might be stolen, you shine the flashlight In 
the car to see whether the Ignition Is popped. However, 
Instead 01 a popped ignition Ihe flashlightltlumlnates 
a stereo sellylng on the floor below the driver's seat. 
You may seize the stereo only II you have probable 
cause to believe It Is evidence 01 a crime. if a later 
Investigation turns up sufficient InformC1tion to provide 
probable cause to believe the stereo wa!1 stolen, at 
that point you must decide whether you can seize the 
stereo Immediately or must obtain a warrant as exp
lained In Section 406 (Probable Cause Vehicle 
Searches). 

(4) While piecing a parking violation tag under 
the wiper of a vehicle, you observe what appears to be 
the edge of a plastic bag partly under the seat. Aller 
looking at II lor a moment, you see seeds, leaves and 
twigs giving you probable cause to conclude that It 
contains marijuana, and possibly a substantial 
amount of It. You have probable cause to search the 
car for the purpose of determining whether the bag 
contains contraband. 

(5) While walking a beat In a business district, 
you happen to see what appears to be a gun barrel 
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partly covered by a sweater lying on the front seat of a 
parked vehicle. You have probable cause to enter the 
vehicle. If It Is Incked you should follow the procedure 
set out In SecticlO 401 (Locked Vehicles and Compart
ments). 

403. Vehlcte Identification and Investigation 

Whenever you have reason to suspect that a vehicle Is 
stolen (for example, because you can soe thai the Ignition has 
been popped) or has been Involved in the commission 01 a crime 
or whenever you have a need to know the Identity altho owner 01 
a vohlcle to delermlne whelher It has belln abandoned or has 
been Ihe object 01 crime, you should check the registration num
ber and VIN. If visible Irom outsldo the vehicle. NCIC will provide 
Inlormatlon If Ihe vehicle has been reported sial en or has been 
Involved'ln a crime. The Reglslry 01 Motor Vehicles can supply a 
listing on Ihe vehicle olther from the registration number or VIN. 

You may enler the vehicle to ascertain the VIN only II: 

t. a check 01 Ihe registration numbor lalls 10 produce the 
informallon you need; and 

2. Ihe vehicle Identlflcallon number cannol be read from 
outside tho vehicle; and, 

3. you believe the VIN Is necessary for the Investigation 01 
vehicle identification. If the vehicle Is locked, you should 
lollow the procedure set oul In Section 401 (I.ocked 
Vehicles and Compartments). 

You should satlsly yourself that you cannot Identify Ihe 
owner from the registration and Ihe VIN belore you look furlher 
In Ihe passenger compartmenl. II, however, the registration and 
VIN check prove unsuccessful and If you have reason to suspect 
olher evidence 01 vehicle Identification may be found on Ihe 
steering post or visor, you may look for Identification In Ihose 
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areas. IIlhese provide no Inlormallon, and thore Is sll!; a need to 
establish Ihe vehicle Idenllllca\lon, you may look In the glove 
compartment lor Idenlilicalion. Entry Inlo a glove compartment 
- locked or unlocked - may be made only as a lasl resort 10 
establish Identilicalion alior all other steps have lalled, and not 
as a pretext lor a general search. II the olove compartment Is 
locked, yol.l should lollow the proceduro set out In Sec lion 401 
(Lockod Vehicles and Compartments). 

II you have reason to suspect that a moving vehlclo Is stolen 
or being operated without aulhorlty, you may stop tho vehicle 10 
chock Its reglslrallon. 

EXAMPLES: 

(I) On roullne patrol you observe a late 1lI0dei car 
being driven by a youth who looks too young 10 drive. 
You suspecl thaI the aula has been stolen. According 
to the last paragraph 01 Secllon 403, you may stop the 
vehicle lor Invosllgallon. The driver presenls a valid 
Massachusells driver's license but does not produce 
the registration cerWlcate. He explains that a friend 
lenl him the car, bul cannol give the Irlend',s address 
or telephone number. The dispatcher reports that 
NCIC does not IIsl the plales as belonging 10 a stolen 
vehicle and that Ihe Registry has no listing lor them. 
Now you should hal:'t the dlspalcher run Ihe VIN 
through bolh the Registry 01 Molar Vehicles and NCIC 
prior to any physical entry Inlo the vohlclo.1f nolhlng Is 
lurned up Irom Iho VIN, you should ask Ihe driver to 
check whether the glot·e compartment conlalns any 
evidence 01 the owner's namo and address. II the 
drlvur doas not comply, you do not need to oblaln con
sent to look Into the glove comparlment, and you may 
look there lor Idenlllicalion. 
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(2) On patrol you observe an older model vehicle, 
without plates, parked on a stroet In a commercial 
area. The vehlclo IdontUicalion number Is not on tho 
dash You may (lnter the car to ascertain the number 
lrom Ihe door post. You may also check the glove com
partment or sun visor lor evidence 01 Idenlilication II 
no Inlormallon Is obtained by use ollho VIN. 

(3) On patrol YOLI observe a lale model car with
out plates parkod on a street In a commercial 
nolghborhood. A rag appears to bo coverlno the dash 
at the place where you expect to find the vehlule Iden
IIlIcalion numbor. You may onter the vehlclo to read 
the number. 

(4) You stop a vehicle lor speeding. The driver 
produces a valid driver'S license, but cannot lind the 
registration cellilicate In his wallet. He stutos thrl ho 
has no Idea where It may be. You ask the dispatcher 10 
obtain a listing altha registration number. Informallon 
relayed back to you shows Ihat the platos belong to 
the vehicle and the vehicle Is registered 10 the driver. 
Your vehlclo Idcntiflcallon Inquiry Is complule. You 
may stllll,,~uc u citallon lor the Iralllc vlolallon. 

.. _ .... , ... - :: 

404. Vehicle Stop and Frisk 

You may slop any vehicle lor Invesllgation whonever you 
have reason to suspect that tho driver has vloluted a trallic 
regulation, or thatlho vehicle or lis occupants are, have been, or 
are aboulia be Invulved In a criminal ollonse. You may not 
de lain the vohlcle or lis occupants any longer than necessary 10 
ascerlaln whother a crime or trallle viola lion has been cOlnnli!' 
led, unless you make an arrosl or Issue a ella lion. 

Whc/lcvtlr you havc stopped a lIehlcle or whenever you 
make contacl with an occuplod vchicle which Is not moving, and 
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you have reason to suspecl Ihl.'lt any occur>anl of Ihe vehicle is 
armed, you may require him to leave Ihe vehicle and sllbnillo a 
frisk for weapons. You should notily the cfispatcher Ihal you've 
stopped 8.' car, according to Ihe procedure set out In Special 
Order Number 75-141. 

Even after frisking the occupant, you might still have reason 
to suspect Ihal he couid present a danger to you. " so, before 
allowing him 10 re-enter the vehicle, you may inspectlhose paris 
of Ihe car which he can reach and which could contain weapons 
Ihal might be used 10 assault you. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) On patrol you observe a youlh who appears to 
be about 14 or 15 years old driving a late model car. 
Suspecting unauthorized use \)r driving without a 
license, you stop Ihe vehicle for a ticense and registra
lion verification. His actions give you reason 10 
t.uspecllhal he may be armed. You may order him oul 
of Ihe car and lr'isk him lor weapons belore asking him 
10 p/Oduce his driver's license and vehicle reglslration 
cer,Wlcale. After the Irlsk he p/Oduces a valid licen~e 
and rvglslralion, but still seems angry. Belore you Ivt 
him back In the cm, you may also examine any area of 
Ihe car wllhin his reach which could contain a weapon 
which might be used 10 assault you. These areas 
Include an unlocked glove comparlmenl, console be
Iween bucket seats, above Ihe sun visors, benealh the 
seal, under clothing, paper, or olher things on Ihe seal. 
You may also inspect containers such as bags, 
purses, packages, or briefcases Ihftl wil! be within his 
reach and may conlain a weapon and be readHy 
opened. II you can delermine whether a contain(!r, 
such as a paper bag, has a weapon inside by leeling II 
wllhoOJt opening it, you should do so. You may not go 
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into an area like the trunk, since It Is not readily 
accessible, unless the detainee allempts to open it In 
such a manner Ihal you have reason 10 suspect that 
he might be seeking a weapon. 

(2) On patrol you observe a vehicle approaching 
with no front license plate. You lurn around and pull 
the vehicle over. The driver Is unable to produce the 
registration certificate. He says that'he must have left 
It in another coat. You call In the regIstration number 
and VIN. NCIC does not report the ~ehlcle staten. You 
ask lor a listing from the Registry. However, the Regis
try computer Is out of order. You are informed through 
the dispatcher Ihat the computer should be function
ing in about ten minutes. You may detain the sllspect 
lor at least this period of lime since It Is a reasonably 
short period of time and Is necessary to pursue the 
investigation. However, If you cllnoot determine when 
the computer will be functional again, funtler deten
tion Is unreasonable, and the suspect must be 
released. You may, however, stilI issue a citation. 

405. Search Incident to Arrest 

In general, Massachusetts law allows you to make a search 
of any arrestee and of Ihe area within his reach for weapons, 
whether Of not Ihe crime for which Ihe arrest Is made Is one lor 
which there Is evidence. Once you have made an arresl, your 
power to search Is broader than under the general power of stop 
and frisk dlscusJed In Sec lion 404. Part A. below Is your 
guideline fol' this aspect of the search Incident to arrest. In addi
tion 10 this weapons search, whenever you have probable cause 
10 make an arrest for a crime with which evidence Is associated, 
you will generally have probable cause to search the vehicle lor 
Ihls evidence. When this occurs both parts A. and B. of Ihls sec
tion apply. 
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A. Weapons Search In Any Arrest 

1. Whenever you arrest a suspect who Is In a vehicle, 
you should search his person an.d Clothing to the 
extent necessary to ensure safety for yourself and 
others while transporting the arrestee to the station. 

2. You may order other occupants out of the vehicle to 
be frisked for weapons If you have reason to 
suspect that they might be carrying dangerous 
weapons; and If your suspicion continues after the 
frisk, you may assure yoourself that the area of the 
car from which the occupants lell does nol contain 
wrapons that might be used to assault you before 
you allow them to re-enter the vehicle. 

3. Incident to arrost, you may search for weapons In 
the immediate area of the vehicle from which the 
arreslee was removed. 

B. Arrest for Crime Associated wltn Evidence 

1. Whenever you have probable cause to believe Ihat 
Ihe vehicle contains evidence 01 the crime for which 
ihe arrest is made, part A. above Is your guide for 
any weapons search, and Section 406 (Probable 
Cause Vehicle Searches) is your guideline for 
S'tlarchlng the vehicle for evidence. 

2. You Illay order any occupant not under arrest out of 
the vehicle to 'acilitate the vehicle search. 

3. If you have probable cause to believe that the 
arreste", is concealing on his person or In his 
clothing evidence of the crime for which the arrest 
Is made, you may search those parts of his person 
and clothlno which may conceal the evidence 
sough I. 
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C. Vehicle Dlsposlllon.1I no search ollhe vehicle Is made or 
if the search Is completed, you should dIspose of the 
vehlcte as follows (In order of preference): 

1. you should leave II wllh a person having apparenl 
aulhorily 10 assume conlrol of It; or 

2. you should park It legally, close the windows, lock II 
II possible and aHempl to nolily the reglslered 
owner; or 

3. you should leave II atlhe side of the road, windows 
closed and locked " possible, II trallic Is nol 
obslrucled arid arrangemenls can be made lor lis 
removal without undue delay; or 

4. you should have It towed 10 Ihe low lot lor slorage. 

You should note Ihe disposition 01 Ihe vehicle In Ihe Incldenl 
Report. 

EXAMPLES: 

(t) On rou!!ne palrol you observe an aUlomoblle 
driving erratically along Columbus Avenue. Aller 
observing Ihe v~hlcle run a red light. you slop Ihe vehi
cle. Ills driven by a teenaged youlh. Four olhers are In 
Ihe car wllh him. When Ihe driver Is unable 10 produce 
a valid license, you order him oul ollhe car and place 
him under arrest. Your pal-down tor weapons 
uncovers a pocket knlle. The other occupanls 01 the 
car are acllng hoslilely, and you sllspect IIley may be 
carrying dangerous weapons. You may order the other 
occupanls ctlt 01 the Qar and frisk them lor weapons 
which might be used In assauiling you. However. since 
Ihere is no other evidence associated with Ihe crlm(t 
(no !icense) lor which Ihe driver was arresled. your 
search 01 the vehicle and olher occupanls musl be 
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IImUed 10 placus where you reasonably expecllo lind 
weapons Ihal Ihey could reach and asstlull you with. 
For example, while you probabty do nol have reason 10 
suspecllhal any weapons In Ihe trunk could be used 
to assault you, an unlocked glove compartment is 
accessible and could contain such weapons. 

(2) You were alerted al mil-cali 10 be 01) Ihe 
lookoullor a blue 1973 Ponllac driven by a while male. 
5'7", 160 Ibs., blond hair. wearing a gray raincoat, who 
was observeu leaving Ihe scena 01 an armed robbery 
In your dlsirlcl in Ihe lale allornoon. While on palrol 
y'Ju observe an aulomobile corresponding 10 Ihls 
description being driven by a while male with blond 
hair. You slOp the suspect tor Investigation. You look 
in ihe car wilh a flashlight and ;;ee whal appeors 10 be 
a gray raincoal on Ihe floor 01 the back seal. You now 
have probable cause 10 arresl Ihe su;. .. ecl and. inci
dent 10 Ihe arresl, \0 search him and his car lor 
weapons and lor evidence 01 Ihe armed robbery. 

(3) You have been asked 10 be on Ihe lookoullor 
a while malf.) wearing glasses whu knocked down a 
police ollicer who 'WIlS issuing parking tags. He is 
wanled on. a chill gl) 01 assault and ballery with a 
dangerous woapon: an aulomoblle. The assallanl was 
seen leaving Ihe scene driving a lale modet blue car, 
reglslration number 8704. Laler on patrol you spol 
Ihal vehicle being driven by a man corresponding 10 
Ihe description. You stop Ihe vehicle, ('"der Ihe driver 
oul, and place him under arresl. Since there Is no evi
dence connecled wilh Ihls crime other Ihan Ihe car 
liscH, your search is limited 10 a search 01 Ihe 
arrestee's person lor weapons, :a search lor weapons 
in Ihe immediate area 01 Ihe cllr lrom which he was 
removed. and an examination 01 Ihe exterior 01 Ihe 
vehicle lor evidence 01 ihe comsion with IIle officer. 
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(4) A reliable inlormant has given you Inlormatlon 
that a certain person Is seiling cocaine 110m his 
aulomoblle. Your own observations confirm what 
appear!> 10 be a narcotics sale. An hour laler you slop 
the car, order Ihe driver oul, place him under arresl, 
and search him for weapons. You ShOllld &Iso search 
his person lor narcotics. Silice cocaIne Is !tepl In 
packels and may be conc~aled In Ihe car, you may 
search lile car Ihoroughly on Ihe spol for Ihem (Ir have 
It lowed for laler searching. 

(5) You hl1ve jusl slopped a vehicle 10 Inv(listlgale 
whelher It Is slolen. You observe Ihal Ihe I'gnltlon 
switch Is popped. NCIC reporls Ihal Ihe vehicle hils 
nol been reporled slolen, I1nd the Reglslry Is unable 10 
provide a listing. The driver does nol have Ihe reglslra
tlon,and cannol glva a sl1t1s!aclory I1ccounlfor how he 
gol Ihe vehicle. You place Ihe driver under I1rresl for 
operating Ihe vehicle without aulhorlty. You may 
search the vehicle for evidence oflhe crime such as a 
denl puller or for evidence 01 ownership. 

406. Probable Cause Vehlcte Searches 

A. In general you do nol need a warranllo stop and search a 
vehicle capable of being moved when you have probable cause 
10 believe Ihal evldenctl of crime Is contained within It. A search 
perrnlllecJ by Ihls Guideline may be conducted whelher or nol an 
arresl or search Incident 10 arresl has been made, so long as you 
have probable caust.! \0 search. This Is because Ihe mobility and 
accessibility of the vehicle raise Ihe possibility Ihat the vehicle 
will not be thilf., UI ille evidence In It will be deslroyed or 
removed before you can relurn with a warrant. 
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B. When probable cause does exlsl, Ihe following are some 
circumstances which make sGtlklng a warranllo search a vehi
cle unnecessary: 

1. Ihe vehicle Is moving; 

2. Ihe vehicle has recently been moving; 

3. you have reason to believe that persons known or 
unknown may move the vehicle; 

4. Ihe possibility exlsls Ihal an alerled criminal will 
use the vehicle to flee; 

5. It Is Impractical 10 post a delall to guard the vehicle 
pending your return wllh a warrant; 

6. Ihe possibility exists Ihal time or the elements might 
destroy the e·,ildence; 

7. It Is an emergency situation in which a vehicle must 
be searched to save life, prevent Inlurl/to others, or 
prevent serious damage to properly. 

If anyone of these circumstances exist, or II any other aspect of 
Ihe situation makes oblalnlng a warrant Impractical. you may 
search Ihe vehicle without a warrant. 

C. The following are some clrcumslances which may make 
It necessary 10 seek a warranl to search a vehicle: 

1. the evidence sought has nol been tampered with for 
a significant lenglh of time and there Is no reason to 
believe It wI/I be while a warrant Is being sought; 

2. It is necessary to seize Ihe whole vehicle and you 
know where It may be found; 

3. the vehicle Is nol capable of being mo~'ed. 
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II anyone ollheee clrcumslances exlsl and Ihe Iype 01 clrcum
slunces described In Sec lion B. above are absenl, you should 
oblaln a warranl 10 search Ihe vehicle. 

D. You may search any pari 01 Ihe vehicle In which Ihe 
Hems sough I might reasonably be found. 

E. You should have the vehicle lowed 10 Ihe dlslrlcl slalion 
In order 10 be searched laler II II Is Impraclical 10 conducl Iha 
soarch Immedlalely al Ihe scene. 

F. When Ihe search 01 a vehicle Is compleled and II need 
nol be towed lor Ihal purpose, you should dispose 01 Ihe vehicle 
as lollows (In order of preference): 

1. you should leave II wllh a person having apparenl 
aulhorlly 10 assume conlrol of II; or 

2. you should park II legally, close the windows, lock 1\ 
II possible, and attempt to noUfy the registered 
owner; Of 

3. you should leave It at Ihe side 01 Ihe road, windows 
closed and locked II possible, II Irallic Is not 
obslrucled and arrs:lgements can be made lor Its 
removal wlthoUI undue delay; or 

4. you should have II lawed 10 ille law 101 lor slorage. 

You should no Ie Ihe disposillon 01 Ihe vehicle In the Incident 
Reporl. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You have been alerled \0 be an Ihe lookout lor 
a blue 1969 Chewolet, Massachusells reglslralion 
126075, which eye-witnesses obserl/ed as the gela· 
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lIIay car used In an armed robbery 01 a supefrjlarkalln 
Ihe Fenway. While cruising dawn Commonwealth 
Avenue In Allslon, you observe Ihe I/ehicle parked In 
Ihe lot of another supermarkot. You check wllh Ihe 
slore manager who Informs you Ihal everything Is In 
order. You have probable cause 10 search Iho vehicle 
lor evidence 01 the robbery. Ills 45 mlnules since Ihe , 
robbery and the heat Irom tho engine cOlwlncos you 
Ihallhe car has only recenlly boen moving. Since you 
aro searching for evidence such as mask, gun and 
1001, you may search anywhere In the passenger C001-

purlmenl, glove comparlmenl, or Irunk. 

(2) On patrol you are flagged down by il local 
merchanl whom you know. He Inlorms you Ihal he has 
lusl seen a mun carrying a sawed-off sholgun enler a 
vehicle and drive 011. He describes both Ihe man and 
the car 10 you. He agrees 10 accompany you as you 
c~'LJlse Ihe neighborhood 10 help you spol 1110 car and 
driver. Ten minules later you see Ihe car parked and 
unoccupied. As you approach tho car Ihe merchanl 
notices Ihe man coming down Ihe sidewalk. You see 
him lurn and lIee. He did nol appear 10 be carrying Ihe 
gun. Vau hal/e probable calise to search the car wllh
tiul a warran!. You Illay search under Ihe soals, under 
any lIems on Ihe seals or IIOOf, or In Iho trunk. 
However, you Illay nol search Ihe glove comparlmenl 
lor Iho glln since Ills 100 large 10 fll inside. It you found 
Ihe gun under Ihe soul, you would Ihen hav-9 probable 
cause 10 look In Iho glol/o compartment for Imple
ments such as ullllllunllion which are rolalo(.\ 10 Ihe 
gun and which lIlay prol/lde a basis lor additional 
criminal charges or ttddillonat evidence an the gun 
chargo. 
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II yqu hovo probable couse 10 soarch 0 vehlclo. Imd II Iho vehicle Is 
rnovlla~lo. you may ~onducl your BOUich wllhaul a worranl. on Iho slr601 
1\ nocossary, IIlhu vohlclo Is lack~d. you roilY Gull a d"llarlmonllow Iruck 
to Q\Jonll You may search In any aro~ of Iho vohlclo Ihallhu OOlucl may 
ho hlddun 
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(3) You were Inlormed by a reliable Inlorrnanl 
Ihal a known narcollcs dealer was observed near 
Blackstone Park on several oe\\aslons during Ihe past 
month laking smali quanti lies ot a while powder In 
glassine bags trom the Irunk ot his car and exchang
Ing them lor mOlley. A short Ume alter receiVing Ihe 
In/ormation, you see the dealef In his car approaching 
Blackstone Park al night. You now have probable 
cause 10 believe Ihere are drugs In his car, and you 
may search II. You do not need a warrant because Ihe 
vehicle might slill be moved or the narcotics removed 
Irom II. 

(4) You have reason to believe Ihal a particular 
automobile was driven by an associate 01 a prominent 
labor union personality who Is suspected 01 complicity 
In the latter's unexplained disappearance. Visual 
Inspecllon 01 the vehicle reveals what appear to be 
blood stains on the back seat 01 Ihe car. The vOhlcle is 
owned by und Is uncler tho control 01 a third party who 
is not a potential suspect, and who lherefore would not 
be expected to destroy Ihe evidence. You desire to 
seac.::h tho car thoroughly and tost Ihe blood slains In 
the laboratory. You should obtain a warrant lor Ihe 
search .. 

(5) You are responding 10 a complalnl ot a marital 
dlspule. Tho woman who opened the door appears to 
be badly bruised aboullhe lace and tells you Ihal her 
husband, Irom whom she has recently :lOparaled and 
who has been drinking, threatened to kill her. She 
informs you that Ihe husband keeps II pislol in Ihe 
glovo comparlment 01 his car. She walks to the windoW 
and points tho car out 10 you on tho slruet below. She 
does noi hal/o the keys to the c~r. Sho lurthor saye 
thai her husband might have gono to one 01 several 
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bllrs In the neighborhood. She Is afraid that he Is going 
10 drink hlmselflnlo a rage and come aller her wllh Ihe 
(lun. You may search the car lor Ihe glln without 
obtaining a warrant. 

407. Vehicle Inventories 

-

Whonever you are securing a vehicle on Iho slreel (for 
examplu U vohlcle Involved In an accident or aile which a person 
you arresled was driving) and you discover valuable personal 
proporly Inli. you should ask Ihe person who owns Ihe proporty 
whal hH wallis dono wllh It. It the person who owns Ihe properly 
Is not allaHable, you should remove IIlrom the vohlcle and turn It 
over to Ihe duly supervisor when IIIllng out your reporl on the 
Incident. In Ihls Caso, you should leave written notillcation In the 
lIehlclo describing what property was remolled and Where and 
whon It may be claimed. 
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PART FIVE: 

CONSENT SEARCHES 

501. Consent Searches 

Consent to search an area - what her the area is in fl blllld
Ing. on prlvalely owned tand or In a molar vehicle - Is unneCllSS
ary when a search Is authorized under any other guideline. Cnn
sent should be used only as a Jasl resorl because Ills allen sub
ject to Question aller the facl. If you have sufficient probaule 
cause to get a search warrant, It Is preferable to make the searc!1 
uooer a warrant ralher Ihan base 1\ on consent. 

You may search a vehicle wlthoul a warrant II you have 
obtained the voluntary consent of (In order of preference): 

1. the registered owner; or 

2. a person whom you have reason to believe Is authorized 
by the registered owner to use Ihe vehicle (lor example a 
lamlly member In pos(,',)sslon of Ihe keys); or 

3. the d~lver. 

A person's consent Is not \!slld If Ills obtained In t\)e presence of 
an individual who' objects to the search and wh Is granled a 
higher priority In the above Jist of preferences. Thai Is, a consent 
from the driver Is no good If objection is raised by Ihe r~oistered 
owner sllling In the back seal. On tha other hand. Hi" (t"l!)lstered 
owner could validly consenlto a search of the v ... hlele even II Ihe 
non-owner driver objects. 
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Genorally, II the area to which you wish to obtain consent to 
search Is In a building or on private land, you must obtain con
sent from whomever has cOlltrol over thai area, More 
specl/lcally, you can obtain cOllsenllrom: 

t, the homeowner 10 search Ihe home; 

2. Ihe homeowner's spouse 10 search tho home; 

3. a purenlla seEirch a minor child':; ioom; 

4. EI hlOh school ollicial to search a high schoo/ student's 
locker; 

5. a roommate (co-Ienanl) \0 search an apartment or a dorm 
room; or 

6. a hole/ clerk to search a room wllh no registered guest. 

On the other hand, you will be ullable to obtain a valid consent 
Irom: 

1. a landlord to soarch !.\ tenant's apartment; 

2. a parenl 10 search all adult child's room: 

3. a oolloge olllclElI 10 search EI dorm room; 

4. a roommEile (co-Ienant) to search an enartment Of dorm 
room If Ills at all possible 10 ask Ihe suspected roommate 
(co-Ienant) lor permission to search; 

5. a holel clerk 10 search a room occupied by a guest; lilr 

6. an employer /0 search an area, SUch as a desk or looker, 
over which Ihe employee Is granted exclusive conirol. 

In order to help present the strongest casa II the voluntary 
nEilure of Ihe consenlls challenged, you shOUld leU Ihe person 
Irom whom consent Is sought that Incriminating evidence found 
In lhe search may be used against him and Ihal he has a right to 
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wllhhold consen!. Some factors which may be used 10 allack the 
volunlary nalure 01 lhe consent are: 

1. Ihe youth 01 Iho person; 

2. his lack. 01 educallon or lIuency In English; 

3. his lack 01 even average Intelligence; 

4. his lenglh of detentlon; 

5. repeated or prolonged questioning; 

6, physical or menial slress; and 

7. his lack of knowledge 01 Ihe consequences 01 consenl 
and the right 10 withhold consent. 

You should obtain consent!n writing, If possible, whenevor 
the person from whom the (;.11\Sent is sought is a suspect or Is 
under arres!. Each dUly supervisor should have available a sup
ply 01 consent forms similar 10 the one lhlll follows. 

CONSENT FOAM 

I c()n~Ollllou !)oUf..:h by ol'jcurti 0' tho Doslon Pollco lloJhlr" 

~----- ... ~ .. ~-------~.--- .-." 

IOf Qltldo(lctllulatuct 10 lhu cflnul(sl o( __ ~~ ........ ____ .~ ........ __ 

.... ,~-., .... ,. ... ~ ---".,-,....--~~ --
, Un' owlh!) Un~ LOIWlunl ~o'un'u"'y 'mlh thu knowluduu thtH \lV" 
(Junto of climo 'Qund muv Uo UtltH.I "oaln61 rlla In clilllll10l 1110-
t;uudln(Js (lfllllf~lli hllve Iho uullt 10 ro'us(! 10 0lV6 IIlls cons un I 

siunaluro 01 cunscnUno party 

wlinUti!i 10 :Hgnuluru 
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EXAMPLES: 

(1) AI aboul 1: 15 a.m. you are alerted by radio to 
be on tho lookoullor a while male about 18 years old, 
6 leel tall, 170 Ibs., dark hair, wearing a Ian leather 
jacket and dun(!arees who was seen placing a televi
sion selin the trunk 01 a IIghl blue late model car althe 
scene 01 a house break. On routlno patrol aboul 30 
minutes later you slop a vehicle answering the 
description driven by a while male wllh similar physi
cal characterlslics, but whose clothing does not 
malch the description. You desire to search Ihe trunk 
01 the vehicle but you do not have probuble causo. You 
may search Ihe vehlcla In this, slluation only wllh con
senl ollhe driver or owner 01 tile \lchlcle. 

(2) The same lact sltuallon as In Example (1) 
above except thai while Inspecllng the driver's license 
ilnd reglslrallon you notice a Ian lealher Jacket and a 
pair 01 dungarees rolled up on the back seal. You now 
have probable cause to arrest Ihe driver and search 
Ihe trunk lor the lelevlslon. You du not need 10 oblaln 
consent or a warranl lor this search. 

(3) You respond Ie a radio call 10 Investigate an 
attemptod auto Ihelt. When you arrive atlhe scene, the 
owner 01 the vehicle shows II to you. The auto had 
apparently been entered and an attempl made to pop 
the Ignilion while It was parked In a lot behind the 
owner's apartment bulldlno. You ask lor the consent 01 
ille owner to search Ihe vehicle lor evidence. Oral con
scnt Is sullicienl. 

(4) On routine patrol, at about 2:40 a.m., you stop 
an aUlomoblle observed to have one headllghland Ihe 
license plale light burnt oul. Silt men are In Ihe car. 
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Only passenger Jones Is able 10 produce a drlvfJJr's 
license, but he also has the reglstrallon lor the vehicle 
which belongs to his brother. The others produce no 
Identification at all. You have a leellno that these PliO
pic have been Involved In criminal acllvlly and you 
desIre to search the car. Sinco you lacl~ probatlle 
cause, aod slnco the only arrest you can make Is on 
1M trallic charges you may lodge against the drlv~lr, 
II you want to search the vehicle you should obtain 
consent Irom Jones. In order to protect yoursehl, 
how,ever, YOLllllay Irlsk any 01 the occupants you hnv(;1 
reason to believe have weapons and may use Ihem 10 
assault you, and areas 01 Iho car Irom which they 
could easily take weapons. 

(hI While In the course 01 an Investigation 01 a 
series 01 armed robberies, you go to a suspect's house 
to question him. He Is not home, but his wile Is. You 
ask her If II Is all right 10 search her husband's 
bedroom. The wife's orat consent Is sufficient. -:-he 
wile elso tells YOII that 1I1'ou want, you may go ahead 
and search the room she mnls Ol)tlo II boulder. You 
cannot use the wlfo's consent to search Ihe boarder's 
room, but must ask the boarder hhn~ell. 
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PART SIX: 
STOP AND FRISK 

601. Dollnilion 01 a Stop 

A stop occurs whenever vou uso your authority 10 lemporarlly 
delaln a persall llased on a reasonable suspicion Ihal ho has com· 
mltled.ls committing or Is oboul to commil a crime. 

AlthouOh hath on orrest lind a stop Involve reslrlctlng II porson's 
Ireedom 01 movemont a slop dillers Irorn on arreslln several 5101llllc8nl 
ways. Firsl, your knowiedoo at Iho time 01 Iho stop onlounls 10 
reasonable suspicion bul not to probahle cause. Second, In 0 slap, 
your Jlurposo Is 10 Illvoslioata or prevenl criminal acllvUy, whllo In un 
arresl, your purpose Is 10 tuke Iho person In:o cuslody and chor\Jo him 
wllh cornmillino a crime. Furlhor, unless a slop produces Inlolillalion 
establlshlllO probable couse 10 arrest, Ina suspect's detenlion will bo 
relatively short. It will usually lake placo ot the toca'ion 01 Ihe slop, 
while In an mresl, you will detain Iho person lor nlonoer pllllod 01111110 
alld toke hilll to the slOtion 10 be booked. 

EXAMPLE: 

Vou are dispatched to the sceno 01 on automohllo ac· 
eldun\. Whon you arrive, you sec two vehicles thai appLlar 
to havo bOlln InvolvmJ In a colll::'/on. On tho Irani seal 01 one 
vohicle, a ptirson Is lying unconscious. The windsilioid 01 
Ihe other car Is hrokon, and the vehlclo Is unllttondcd 

While your parlner calls lor an Ilmbulllnce lind uttcnds to 
tho Injured person, you approach II small !lrOUI) 01 pllople 
slandlno on. the sldowalk. Vou ask those byslundurs 
whether they have any III formation aboul Iho accldunt. Vou 
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lourn Ihol no one saw II crash or any person leovlng a 
veluclo. Thoy wore allrllcled by Iho sound 01 Ihe crash. You 
do nol vlow any 01 Iheso pea pia as suspecls In a possiblE! 
movlno vlolalion or ballery offenso, nor mo you (oshlcling 
the hllOlly 01 UllY pelson In IIlls group, Thereloro, you huve 
nol "slopped" IIny 01 Ihese pooplo. However, one ollho 
byslundtJr!:llell~ you he believes lhe man silling under u Iree 
WUS III loull. 1-10 Is rubbing his hend wllh his 111l1lds, He Is 
Iloinled oullo you, Is nO!ll Ihe accldenl, soporulod Irom Ihe 
(;Illwd, uud uppours 10 be shukon up. You bellevo, hused on 
IhelltJ tUCIS, ho muy somehow bo Involvod hI Iho accident, 
pellllJps (IS Ille driver 01 Iho am wilh Ihe bloken wlndsllleld. 
WhOn YOIl opproltch Ihls person, to Il1vosllgolo his posslhlo 
IIlvoill01ll0111 III cllmlnol aCllvil\(, he Is n suspocl und Is nol 
IruD 10100',10, Therefore, you are enoeged In a slOp, 

602. PU11lOSUS of B Slop 

In gunerul, your purpose In slopplno a porson Is 10 monlenlurlty 
dululn hun so you can InvesliglllO his conneclloll wllh a pu~t crime or 
willi prosonl crllllinul nctlvlty, or so you cun prevenl his involvemenlln 
CIIIIIIIIIII uc.tlvlly III Iho Immedlulo luluro, Moro speclflcully, your pur· 
posos III o)(olclslll{j your powor to stop Includo: 

10 oslohll~h probablo cause 10 arrust thlouuh quosllonlno 01 
Iho porsoll und Inlormullon frorn olhor sour cos (o,g" NCIC, 
wIIIIOS:J, olher ollicers) Ilboul his connoclloll wllh a crlrno, 

2 10 ualhor Informullon ubolli lhu pcrl:iUn Ihat, wlllio not 
oslubllbhlnu probable COIISU 01 Iho mutl\onl. may 110111 cluato 
probab.le clluse lor u lalor urrosl willi or wlthoul a wurrllnl; 

3 10 (lulhor Inlorlllulion Ihal will enable a clvillon 10 lae a complulnt 
101' IIPII'lIlro:JllIIl~domoonorsi 
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4. 10 dolormlno whuther or nol a cllmo has boon COflllllilllld to 
which you con link Iho parson's suspicious actions; 

6. 10 provont Iho commission 01 a crlmo; anl 

6. 10 romoyu your suspicions ol.)()ullhe porson. 

eXAMPLES: 

(1) Al roll coli, YOII oro tote! Ihat a numbur of roporls 
have come Inlo Iho Dlstrlcl ovar Iho past Iwo wooks Irorn 
puronls wllo uro concornlld !luoul Iholr children's sulOly In 
Iho Pubhc Gmtlon und Iho Cornmon, ThOy rupoll Ihal u 
pudgy, Wllllo, IIIltldlu·nood lIIun, 1.11 modium hUIOli1 wllh 
lonulsh brown hair woorlnu dUllliTl and somellmas rldlnu II 

len.spood bike, hus boon approachlnu Iholf clllldlOn urld 
askino II ho clln pluy willi 1110111, Thoro Is no IndiClIlloll Iliul 
Iho mun has 1Il0ioslod or crhnlnully assuullod MY ctllidrun. 
bul tho parunls uru won led uboul Iho posslbllily, In tho 
COllllllon, Vall UOO u IIlUli 0111115 doscrlplion souled all II blko 
100niliO ovor lulklllg 10 Iwo chtldron, BUClIlISU of Iliu corn" 
blnulion ollll1lu, pllleD, lhlscnplloll, action, 'alltllho bonUliS 
nalure 01 1110 CIIIIlO. YOll nlllY slop IIw mun lor II I)/Iul Ifl' 
vosligullOIl. 

(2) A morchulil cumus otll 01 his sial 0, spols YOIl, '"Ill 
runs ovur 10 YOll slIylng: "That womlln tllSllook a nec"lm;o 
wilhoul puylllg," AllhouOh you do nol huvu Ihu Illlihortly 10 
anosl lhu wOlllan lot IIllS ullouod IlllsdumOUl\of 1101 cOin· 
mlHod In your prosuIICO, you muy SlOp Iho WO"IWI lor u 
Ihreshold InqUIry, You u(ik hor hor nUlllu IIlld uddross ul\d 
Iholl furnish Ihut Inlorlllalloll 10 Iho llIarcltanl Ho, III IUIII, 
/ll.uy use thai Inlollllulion 10 hlo 8 COlllplUl1I1 aUUlnsl Iho 
womall Shollid 1110 WUIIIUIIIOIIiSO to unswol youl quosllul\S 
or glvo hllldoqlJule Ill\swors, y'0u should nol dolaln hor IlIr" 
illOr. 
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(3) You receive II crime wlalysls bullolln about C.B. 
rudlo Ihella Irom vehlclos In your dlstrlcl. The bullulin 
doscribes the appro)(lmute limes, genural area 01 theUs, wId 
suspected mothod 01 entry: dent puller, 

On a clear day, several days niter you rooolve this In-
10rmnllol1, you are polrollino In Ihe "Iclnlly 01 the Incldenls 
during the lime period doscrlbod In Ihe bullelin. You see a 
white male whom you do not recognize walking on Medford 
Stroel, sUpporting a hoavy object umlur his coal. You 
fluspocl ilmuy be a dent puller. You gel oul 01 your car anti 
usk him 10 approach you. As he does, he pulls Ihe coat 
tlghler about him. Your stop Is jusliliod by your prior 
knowll;ldgo Md your obstlrvalloml. Your purposes In slop
plno 111£1 person are 10 prevenl a Cr~'llO, to lnvesllgule Ihe 
possibility of possession of burglarious Implemenls wId 10 
claar up your suspicions 0/ the person. 

603. AlJthorUy to Stop 

-

By slatuto IM.G.L. Ch. 41 section gel Massachusetts uulhorlzea 
pollco olticels to slop, dolilln, frisk, and engaoe hI a threshold Inquiry 
any person reasonably suspected 01 criminal acl\vlty who Is "abroad." 
This Includos Iho IlUlllOlllY \0 slop automo\.)l\es whenever you have 
ruason to suspect Ihilt Ihe dliver Is vlolatlno n traWe rcoululion, or Ihllt 
Ihe \fulilcle or lis occupants have boen, IIle, or are lIuoui 10 bolnvolved 
In a clllnlnnl 0llen5e. 

A command or a (equest Ihal a suspect slOp, hall, uppro::Jch you or 
your Cllr, or remain where he Is so you clln approach him Is a "seizure" 
0/ the suspecl's persall and must bo "roasonable" under the fourth 
Amendmenl. This power under Ihe fourlh Amendment 0/ the Unlted 
Stlltes Conslltutlon applies 10 persolls who lire not abroad as well as 
thosu who lire In public. 'rhorelore, you have Ihe aulhority 10 exerclso 
your stop power 111 any place you havo a riohi 10 be. Such places 111' 
cludo areas open 10 Ihe public and prlvllie premises you have enlered 
wllh a sourch or !Irrost watrnnt, wilh proper consent or Invllollon, or 
btlcalJso 0/ emergency or exigent clrcumslances. 
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EXAMPLES: 

(l) You are dlsplllcht:~llo a oaraoo whero a sllonl alerm 
has boen triggered. As you go Inlo Ihe back yard 10 cheCK 
lor un opon door or Window, you encounter a mlddle·agod 
man dressod in dirly ciothes. Becauso you are legitimalely 
on private promises in respollse to Ihe alarm, you may s.lop 
Ihal person lor quasl/oning. 

(2) You and your portner aro e)(ecutlng u Senrch 
warrant for 5101 en radlc.' componenls. Whde you are In Iho 
upartment, u womun comes out of fho kitchen. Because you 
are properly 011 private premises, you muy slop hor lor II 
Ihreshold Inquiry diructed 10 tho search warrunl purpose. 
You detain her for Ihe short period necessary 10 complete 
your Inquiry. Your suspicions of her romaln. Therefore, you 
conUtluo to dotaln her, wlthoul hor consent, 'or n 
roasonalJle per/all 0/ lillIe, on suspicion of recelv!no stolen 
goods, while you malle your search. Once, howevor, your 
susolclcns about /ler lire lifted or It looks as though your 
soareh 15 making hor dOlonllon unreosonablv long, you 
Should permit hor to loavo. 

604. EKorelslllg You, Authority 

A. Preliminary ConsldtJrulloll!> 

You should only consider e)(orclslng ~'oU( stop power when It is 
clear to you thai II stop Is Ihe fIIost appropriate ectlon 'lOll CUll hike to 
discover or prevent crlminalllchvlty. Vou may Wish to pursue other 
Ilvenues ollnvesllgation because stopping a porson may tip your hand, 
threaten yoU( SGluly 100 groally, or Inlerfere wllh oIlier l,r broader In· 
vestlgations. 1/ you are In plain c101he5, atlefllate hweslIuallve means 
may r.ot only be saler \.)ut more producllve In uelleloplng probable 
causo 10 urresl. Whelher in unllorm or not" you should keep In mlnu thul 
a premature slap can IUln II oood arrest. 
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B. Supporting Your Slop Decision 

WIIIJ.Il you have it reasonable suspicion Ihat a person has com
lTulied U Crime, or Is Involved In criminal activity, or Is aboulia be in
volvooln crillunnluclivlty, you Illay cOlOllland lhal person 10 slop. There 
IS a "lOlIsonable suspicion" Ihol a particular silualion exlsls if u 
roasllnab/e pol/co officer (lhul IS, a knowledoeable, IrOined lind 
clIullous oilicur wilh good comlTlon sell~ll) draws cOflcluolons hom 
facls 110 lias personally observedlnu/catlng Iho persons or vUh/cle may 
havu boon or lIIay be involved /11 criminal actIVity am.t ll\ololore is II 
prupur obJocl 01 Investioation. When your source 01 Information Is WI 

uflonylllous lip or ,hi Inlormant 01 4111.lstlonable reliabilily, you should 
qOHoboruto or add to Iho inlormation by your own Obsorvulions btl lore 
/IlUklllg the slap. 

Ju;;lilicalioil lor the sial) may be dOlllundod laler You should bo 
able 10 slala, lulher 1I1IIn Jusl "Ieel," your conclUSions, and you ll1u~1 be 
uhlu tu state "OW you IIIrlvod allhose conclUSions. You Illay roly on 
your oxporlollc(J to supporl your conclusiomi; SOUIO cllcumstancos 
IHay IIIUllfl very litlla 10 tile avora\lu cllizen, bul meun something 10 an 
o~puriollced pohce oltlcer. II you Ilave only a hUflch lhal th.( porson 
cOlllnutiod u crlmo or Is auout {o be Involved In cllmlnal aCllvity, you 
should usu invostigatory technlquos oilier lhilll a 6top .. lor exumple, ob· 
!lulvUlioli or GOlllncl wilh Ihe lurret--Io (Oll1ove your f,lIspiclon or In udd 
lacts 10 It !;o II becomes "reasonablo suspicion" beluro you conSlclol 
,SIO\:\1II1\1I1I1I1. 

Wliliu OflO IdGllllllY be so sirono IIml II ulono prOVides fOaso:mble 
SU~pi(;IUII, ulll/ully you should IIllvo two or Illoro lilctS you COli urllculule 
to prov/lJe you wilh sllsplclons 111£11 aro reasonablo. In Ol",erlll, lor 
P(u:3Ullt or Impondlflg criminal acllvlly, susplcluns will arise when Ihe 
pOl~on's behdvlor or plesence 15 abno(IJwlln the clrcumslances or Ills 
u pulI'JIIl you 10COOI1l:1:O as IYPlcal 01 criminal conduct InchlLhllg 
propwullolilo cOlmlit a cllmo IlIlhe hnnlUdlale lullll(J. Tho lollowlng are 
lactuw lhat, lI~lIully /n comblnalion, create lousonablo suspicion: 
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1. Iha appoarance 01 Iha person or the vehicle. Does Ihe descrip
tion Iii a person or vehicle wanled lor a parllcular olfenso? ThiS 
lactor Is sirongesl and may be 0l10ugh by Itself when lhe 
description is spocUlc lind detailed and tho III Is close. 

2. Ihe acllolls 01 IIle persoll or Ihe vohlclo. Does Iho behaVior in
dlcato posslblo cllminal conducl? Is Ihe person on loot or III a 
vohlcle lurking in !I. (!Ilsolletl urou? Is he currylnu Ilnytillng that 
miohi bo conneGlud wllh a cnOla? 

3. area 01 the stop. Is tha porson or vehicle nom the area 01 a 
known ollonse soon aile. lis commiSSion? Is Ihe Immediate 
urea lhe slle 01 roconl activity of lhe kind you susPUCI the per
son Is involved in? While lhe mere lacl Ihat Iho person /s In a 
high crime areu Is nol a sulticienl single cause 10 lIluku thu P(Jr
son a suspect, lhe uroa plus lhe person's aCllons may croute 
reasonable slJsplclon. 

4. lime 01 day. Is II unusual lor peoplo or vellicius 10 be in Ihls area 
at this lime? Is it unusuul lor people with Ihe suspect's charac
lerlsllcs 10 be In Ihis area al Ihis lime? Naill lhal thuse 
4uesllons comblno other lacturs with time 01 day. 

5. knowiudoo 01 the pOl50n's criminal convictions. Doos the pur
son have 1l prior record 01 convictions lor ollonsos Similar 10 
Ihe one lor which you have him undor suspicion? ThiS ulone Is 
never a reason tu slop :;omeone 

EXAMPLES; 

(1) II is 10:30 P,IH You are in plain clothes In an lin
martlAd car The area is prinCipally used by businessos, T\1e 
slreets are i:le~.'~rl,,(L You pass by Iwo young men you do 
nol recognl2.e, slanding In a storo doorway near Ii subway 
exll. 
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You know Ihal recenlly Ihere have been a number 01 
handbag snatchos In the area. 'fou suspect the young men 
may be waiting lor a victim. Instead 01 using your stop 
powor Immediately, you stake them out lor awhile to see It 
anything transpires. You obserlle them for fifteen minutes. 
You see them looking up and down the street and watching 
the subway ex II. A couple comes out 01 the subway and the 
youths confer but do not go toward the couple. You 
choose, now, \0 \01l111I1a\e surveillance and exorcise your 
power to stop and dol alII them lor Invostlgative questlor.ing. 

(2) II Is a hal summer day. You have heard oller Ihe 
radio that a man wearing a dark heavy coal luSI Irled 10 
break Inlo a home bul was sCllled off. Shortly after receilling 
Ihe call, you see a man wearing a wool winter army coat sil
ting on a curb Ihroo blocks Irom Ihe localion 01 Iho at
lompted break. His coat distinguishes him Irom all olhers on 
Ihls day. You have reasonabie suspicion 10 stop him lor in
vestigative questioning. 

(3) An arrest warranl lor armed robbery 01 a bank has 
been Issued againsl Carlelon Simms, described as while, 
mld·lwenties, six leet I all , tong sandy hair, pockmalked 
face, modlum build. He livos al385 Tremont Streol. He has 
not been seen lor Ihree days, but Ihere Is ·inlormation Ihat 
ho is still In Boston and may be relurning to his sparllnenl. 
WalkIng on Tremont Siroel, you see a man who IiIs Ihal 
description bul his hair Is shari and he h!lS a wispy 
mouslache. You have reasonable suspicion 10 stop him 10 
allempt 10 learn wllether he is Calle Ion Simms. 

(41 While walking on priorily pal rot on Commonweailh 
AVllnue, a woman you do not know approaches you and 
says she jusl saw three boys Irying 10 break Inlo a blue 
Volkswagen parked al Dartmoulh and Commonwealth. You 
lind the VW wllh the youlhs around Ihe driver's door. One Is 
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hilling the vent window with his list. You have reasonable 
suspicion Ihat they may be trying to break Into the car. 
The~1l facts ~upport your decision to conduct a threshold 
Inquiry 10 del ermine whelher the car belongs 10 any ollhem 
and to prevent a possible theft. 

(5) it Is early afternoon. You are on p~.trolln the Back 
Bay. Vou sao three youlhs lellving an apartment building 
currying II TV set and a suitcase. They are getting Into a taxi 
and seem to be In a hurry. You know that Ihe area is oc· 
cupled primarily by young working people and that daytime 
Band E's are common. You also know that taxis are fre· 
quently used by such all enders. You mey stop the cab and 
lite occupants lor a Ihleshold Inquiry. 

605. Conducting the Stop 

A stop alwllYs means detaining the suspect. This detontion Is not an 
arrest. But because Ills a seizure 01 the suspoct's parson and its con· 
duel Is governed by the Fourth Amendmenl, It must be reasonable. 

A. Approaching the Suspect 

YOli should Idenllly yoursell as a police ollicer as soon as illS prac
tical and ~ale 10 do so. Your uniform may be sullicient Identification, or 
you lIIay slate thai you are a police officer and sllow proper Iden
IiIlcution. 

II it Is sale, it Is better not to use any physlcat restraint or 
psychological coercion beyond the Initial cOllllnand or request that Ihe 
persoll slop or COIIIO over to you. It may bo helpful at Ihe oulset to ox
plain to the slJspect lllat he Is not under arrest, but that he is a suspect 
in Clllllll1al activity you are Investigating and tltnt you have a right to 
detHin IUIlI. Bocause you based your stop on reasonable suspicion of 
the suspect's Involvement In crlllllnlll activity, you still have the power 
to use ruasonable force to detain or Iflsk him if necessary, wilhout 
those acllons being viewed as un arrest. 
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B. Use of Force 

IIlhe suspecl retuses 10 obey your command 0, request 10 Slop, or 
if the sllspect Indlcales by his acllons or words IhallY~ will nol stay wllh 
you while you undertake your Investlgallon, you may use the least lorce· 
IlIl means necessary to detain him. Less lorcelul means Include a 
verbal request and an order; more lorcelul means Include threatened 
physical lorce and actual physical force. If you believe before, or when 
you muke a stop, or at any time during the stop, that It Is ll<Jcessary to 
hold a reslsllno person against his will, you may physically restrain him. 
This may be done by pulling your hands on him, surrounding him, or 
placlllO him In Ihe buck seal 01 your car. Guns, clubs, mace, handcuffs, 
alld other harmlul or punishing lools should not be used to make a slop 
or ensllre a detention. (See BPD Rules 303 and 304.) However, II you 
are attucked, you muy use the amount of force necessary to del end 
YOLJrsell. 

C. Durallon 01 Stops 

The amollnl 01 lime Ihe person Is delalned musl be reasonable, The 
reasonableness 01 Ihe lenglh 01 detenllon will depend upon Ihe pur
pose 01 the stop. You should be able 10 point to specific lacts that 
made it necessary for you to deprive the suspect of his liberty lor any 
period at time prior to arresting him or releasing him. 

The length 01 detention must be relaled to either the original pur
pose 01 the slop, or to a new purpose based on reasonable suspicion 
arising during Ihe slop. II may be reasonable, lor example, to detain a 
suspecl lor about live minutes when your Ihreshold Inquiry purposes. 
are simply to learn his Identity find to obtain a brlel ex plana \Ion 01 his 
suspicion actions. II the person has adequalety identified himself and 
explaifllJ his suspicious actions, he should not be detained lurther. On 
Ihe vlllOr hand, a suspecl's refusal to answer your threshold Inquiry 
ques .. ,lIIs may exlend Ihe reasonable lenglh of a detenflon beyond a 
lew mlnules to tet you pursue allernaflve means to learn his Identity or 
verily or remove your suspicions, such as a calt to the turfel 10 see 
whether any ollenses like that you suspect have been reported in Ille 
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area or a call to anolher ollicer nearby who you believe may be able to 
Idenlily Ihe suspect. 

When your slop Involves a motor vehlcte, you may detain the 
vehicle and Its occupants only as long as necessary to ascertain 
whether II crime or traffic violation has been committed Ilnd to issue a 
citation. unless you make !In arrest. 

D. Movemenl 01 Stopped Suspecls 

In most slluations, you should question Ihe suspect at Ihe place 
where you make the SlOP because moving tha suspecl could be 
viewed later as an arrest. Under special circumstances, however. you 
may move tho suspecl a shari dislance away from the pOint at the stop. 
Exarnples 01 such circllmslances are when a hostile crowd has 
gathered or when you wish to reach a pollee radio. You may place the 
suspect In !he buck seat at your car, II ctearly necessary, to hold him 
while YOll are waiting tor an answer to a radioed request or the arrival of 
an eyewitness. 

E. Questioning Ihe Slopped Suspect 

1. Threshold Inquiries 

You may begin your questioning with a threshold Inquiry. 
You should request, nol command, that Ihe suspect answer a 
lew questions. Threshold inquiries are questions posed 10 a 
person auaut his Identity and where he Is coming lrom and 
going 10. You do /lot need to warn Ihe suspect auout the 
possible ellects 01 his answering or rlllusing to answer your 
threshold inquiries. 

Normally, Ihe flrsllew Questions you ask Ihe suspecl will 
concorn his Identity. If the suspect reluses to give you hi" 
name andlor address or you are doubttullhat the name or &d
dress he gave you Is correct, you may ask him to show you 
identification papers, such as a driver's license Of a credit 
card. He may give them 10 you vuluntarily; If ha refuses, you 
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cannol order him 10 glvo thelll to you nor 00 Inlo his pockets 
for tllem. l'Iolu5UI to Idenllfy onosell or to do so 10 a police of· 
IIcor's sallsluetion Is nol a crhne, excepllor molor vohicle 01· 
I.onses. Conlrudlctory or ovaslve answers to Idenlily 
quoslions muy, however, strenothen your suspicions and bl) 
sUPPDlllve lactors In concludlno there Is ptobablo cuuse 10 
orresl, especially when u person has been Identified by nUllle 
as ha.vlng cOII\I1IU1ed a clIme. In rno!!t situations, Ihough, 
rolu~ul or unsallslaclory Idontillcalion sorvos only to make a 
longer detllnlloJl reasonable 50 that you can pursue Olher 
ilJenlilication means, such as seeklno furlher Information frolll 
a victim or wllness or Irom the turret or another police of/icor. 
01 eourso, once you have exhallslod alternate identification 
sources, YOll should let Ihe sll!!pect leave unloss YOll have 
protlUble cause 10 IIrresl or are slilllnvesligaUng his ucUons 

The second Ihreshold Inquiry question concerns Iho por· 
son's actions. When you believe you are preventing the com· 
miSSion 01 a crime or are Investigating a crime YOll believe Is 
being committed, which Includes not only the uct IIsell but the 
lihol t period inVOlved in leaVing the sceno, your quostlons will 
conc:ern tram whore the suspect is comlno, where he is 
uolno, and what ho Is doillg. When you have stopped a 
SliSpoct lor II crime that occurred un hour or oven dllYs 
ueforo, your threshold Inquiry questions willue of the sarne 
ueneral exploratory nature, directed to the time the crime 
was comrnilled, 10 confirm thai he should be a suspecl or to 
romove your suspicions. 

2. Focused QUestioning 

If YOllr suspicions ure not laid to rest or ure hoiuhtened, 
you lIIay wish to question U,) !.iuSpeCI moru db'eelly about his 
involvlJlTIont In the SuspC,t.k'u criminal activity. However, on· 
ce your quostioninu moves beyond Ihresholdlnquirles, there 
is II point at which the suspecl's Filth Amendment rluhl to 
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silence uecomes an Issue. E.ssenllally, this occurs when your 
questioning becomes suslalned or insistent, focllses on Ihe 
sus pact as Ihe perpotralor of a crime, and has as lis purpose 
obtaining incrimlnallng statements from the suspect. At this 
pOint, you should attempt to make sure thai the suspect an· 
swers your questions volunlarlly. You should consider lolllno 
him that he does not need 10 answer your quesllons and 
stating or repeullng Ihal he Is not under arrest. DUling Ihls 
Iype of questioning, If Ihe suspocllndicutes In any way at any 
poinl Ihat he does nol want 10 answer your questions, you 
should stop your Interrogation. His desire to remain silent Is 
nol a faclor Ihul supporls either reasollaule suspicion or 
probable cause. However, al Ihis polnl, you muy do one ot 
Ihe following: 

a. You may allow Ihe suspecllo leave. 

b. 'Iou may change your line of questioning by 
acknowlodglng his rlghl 10 silence and asking if he 
would be willing 10 answer soma different questions. II 
you later return to Ihe questions he did nol want 10 
discuss, you should be certain that he responds volun· 
tarily. An explicit stalemanllhul he does nol have to an· 
swer and thut anything he says may be used ugalnsl 
him Is advisable and may be necessary. 

II you decldo Ihal Ihe case and situation are so critical that you musl 
question Ihe suspect In a manner similar to a stationhouse In· 
lerrogatlon Ihe suspecl clearly Is not free 10 leave, your questioning Is 
lnter~se and Inslslenl, more than one officer mllY be Involved In Ihe 
questioning, and your purpose clearly Is 10 elicit a confession or other 
crucial Information from him that will allow you 10 IIrrosl hlm .. you Imve 
eslablisllOd a custodial Interrogation situation where the lull Mlrandll 
warnings are necessary, even Ihough Ihe person Is nct undor arresl. 
Tilis situation will be rare, however, 8I1d Is likely to OCCllr In places 
where YOll have isolateq the person, such as It patcol cur or a hOllse or 
apartmenl. 
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EXAMPLES: 

(1) While on pulrollule uiniohl, you obstlrvtl u paneled 
VWl backed Inlo lUI ulloy botwoen two Warehousos. You und 
your partllor stop your crul~or, radio your locallon and your 
Illtelltiol1 to Investlgulo. You suspoct a B IlI1d E. Acro~s Ihe 
strool, you soe u man sittlno on II dmkenod doorslep. You 
und your purlner approach him. Your uniform Identifies you 
as a Boston Potice officer. You su~peci the I1mll muy be a 
lookout. Ite does lIot appoar drunk, and ho lI\ukes no 
throalenlng or suspicious gesluros. Your purfllor asks hllll 
to accollipuny you ovur to your car He agrees. As purt of 
the Ihreshold hlqulry, your purlner \I;~ks hlill why ho is Inlhls 
deserted neighborhood at night. Before ho can IlIlSWOr, II 

second ilion comes oul 01 Ihl! ulley gOillg loward Ihe VUIl'" 
door. Your parlner sluys wilh Ihe firsl rnull whllu you up· 
proach Iho socond. Ho bld~, you "uoad ovonlng" lind 111111105 
no h08111e or suspicious InOVtlfllOnl. Oul 01 ear~hol 01 Ihu 
flrut man, Vou ask Ihu ~ocond man for Idonlllicallon, !-Iu 
produces a drlvur's I:ctlnse. You loll him Ihut twcDlIse 
burglurles lire Ireqllenl III IhlS wea, you lind your parlntlr 
have queslfontl abo lit IllS pI051.. . .:eln Ihe ure,a. YOIl expluln 
thul you hopo II low quesllons will cluar Ihe rnllllor liP, und 
that YOll oro nol pluclnu hlllluntlel' arrest. 

(2\ Driving d,)wlI 81. Bolol1111 Sireut at nlghl, you soo Ii 
woman you reasollubly suspeci at being II robber anti a 
prostitute. She Is tulklrlO to Ii flashily dre~sed Inlln you 
recognize liS a known pimp. Youusk Ihom 10 approuch your 
cur, The woman cOllies ovor, 1.lul tho rnlln keeps oolng. You 
may go aller the mun und ardor him to come buck 10 tho cur 
wllh you, as you huve rou50l1uhlo suspicion he also may htl 
Involved In a clime It 110 tlturls 10 pull Ir~JllY, YOIl llIay 
reslraln him und cOllduut 111m to. your cur, whero YOII can· 
duct your threshold Inqllil y. 
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(3) You 500 0 man who rosomblos In holOhl, clolhlng, 
and OOllorol doscrlption, somoono wanlod lor a bWlk rob
tJOry Ihol look ploco lifloofl mlnules oarllor. You slop him, 
Irlsl\ hllll, olld osk him lor Idonlillclliion and on tlXplOflllllon 01 
his ocllons IlIlho pasl hull hour. You loll him he Is nol ulldor 
urrusl, bul ho clo"oly roSombles somoono who was jusl In
volvud In a robbory. 110 Idonllfles himself wllh 0 drlvor's 
IIcensu and IWO credit cords. Ho opens his brlelcuso 
showing you Ihul II conlalnll loxlbooks. AI Ihls polnl, your 
SUspicions hllvo boon !o!d to rosl and you plmnlt him to 00 
on his wuy. 

(") You soo a man run out Irom an apartmenl building In 
lin UfUIl whuro thoro havo boon lIlany burglaries recently. 
I to Is carrying a laroe, luil shopping bau. Ho appeurs to spa I 
your cruiser, becauso he stops and reverses dlrecllofl and 
wullls away nonchulanlly. You swlno your cor around, pull 
up no xl to him. loll him you wanllo lalk with him, and gel oul 
ollhe cur. 110 relusos to give you his flOllle, lells you ho was 
rlllUIlIlU 10 lind u bus, and Ihol ho cllllnood direcllons 
lIuciJUSO 110 .ornombered thero WIIS IInoaror bus slop Illal 
way. lie tlllrn reluses 10 wlswer any olher quoslloflS. You 
rnay dutuin him lurlhur 10 ulve you lime to culilho lurrol to 
usk iI any crimes wero jusl repollod, porllculally Irom Ihe 
IJllillllllO ho lusl loll, and 10 muko a quick check 01 Ihe 
LlIllldlllO 

(5) You have slopped n youth you roosonollly suspocl 
juUI lI1uygod WI elderly woman Ihree blocks away. Her 
doscllpllon, however, liS broadcasl, was nol eXllcl enough 
lor you to concilido you havo probuble couso 10 Ulresllhe 
youlh As woli. his rosponses 10 ~'ollr quesllons are am· 
blOllllUS 1lllOUgh lor him 10 be a suspecl bul nol sulllclenUy 
IncIlIlIlnullllO lor un ulrosl. You loam tram Iho rudlo Ihul 
ullolhor cllr is III kino a reporllromlhe woman. Your partnor 
rudlo~ 10 m;k Ihul tho vic 11m be broughl to your locullon. You 
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oxplalnlo Ilitl suspectlhat ho Is nol undor arresl, but ho has 
10 slay wllh you lor u brlel period 01 11111(;, whllo you IIwillt 
Ihe arrivul 01 Ihe vlc/lln. 

(6) It is u lato Friday aftornoon, tho limo whonthe smull 
buslnllssus In YOllr patrol soclor tullo UIIl ouy's rocoillts 10 
Iho corner bunk 101 deposit Over the pusl luw 1II0nlhs, 
Ihere havo buon sovoral robborles 01 carrlurs by Iwo YOllllY 
rnoll who 1110VO qllickly, oscupe III a Cllr, IIl1d 5(Jom Itlilliliur 
with Iho currlor's roulo and Idonlily. 

You obsolvo Iwo ilion, sllllno III a clir 1I0ur Ihe 
balik, wutchlno pedestrians. Thirty mlnulos lutllr, whun \,'011 

drive by. Ihtl IIllln IIro sllllillero, und Ihey bUllllllo hide IhUlr 
laces wholl thoy spol you. Becuuse you Slispuci thoy llIay 
lIo Involvtld III Ihe robborios, you upprouch tho Cur und lI~k 
Iho mOil to 001 0111 You separalo Ihumen und YOll und your 
purtnor usk thullI thrushold IlIqulry quos\!ons out 01 huu/lny 
01 oach olhor. The driver IUils 10 Idenllfy hlrnsoll udoquuloly, 
und YOIl cannot dUlllund his liconsu or ruglslrlliion us Ihuro 
is no suspocloc\ 1110 lor vehlclll lIiolallon, so you chock Ille 
liconso millibar wilh NOIC, and cui! tor lurlher closclipllons 
ollhe robllurs bulore quusliollinu Iwlher. 

(7) You know Ihoro Is an arrosl wartllllilor nlllldlll alit 
lor John Gordo. You do nol know him porsolluily. bill YOIl 
know his lIallle, address and descripllon Irolll a dupDllrllunl 
lIyor. 

DUllno u tour 01 duly, YOIl onler u COIlibul ZOllubur. 
You spa I a mun who IiIs Gordo's doscriptlon. In ardor to gut 
B lIaller look 10 be sure 01 his Identity, you "pprollch tho 
man and ask his numo uno address. Ho IlloVldus no Idon· 
liIicallon, hili says ho Is Jerome Blown. and glvus Uti .. d· 
dross dlltorunllromthol olliho lIyer. Howovur, wllh a closur 
loot<; you aro SIIIO ho Is Gorlio. You arrosl him on Iho ItIlud(:r 
charga. 
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Even though you zeroed In on Garde as a wanted lelon 
bulore you detained him lor questioning and possible arrest. 
your Identlllclition question Is simply part 01 II threshold 
Inquiry. Whllo It was Intondoo 10 help Itlenlily a crlmlnat, It 
did not aim al eilcUlno WlY particulars 01 tho crime Usell. 
Thurelor&, regardless 01 whelher he wos In cuslody or Ilven 
under arrust, you did not need 10 loll him he ha::l a fight to 
remain silt:Jnt or to give him a lull Mlrlwda warnlno. 

(8) Recent roporls have Idenlilled Ihe Fenway as Ihe 
SGUIIU 01 a number 01 mugglngs and rapos by small gangs 01 
youths. Whila on palrolln the early evonlng, you soe three 
youlhs Silting on a bench. Thoy stare al your car as you 
puss. Twenty mlnules laler, you hear a radio report thai two 
youthS, whoso descriptions genefUlly III two 01 those you 
saw earlier, seriously InJured an elderly man In II mugging 
nuur whore you had seen them earlier. A hall hour Iflter you 
sue the Ihreo youths on Hemenway Street. When you ap· 
pruach them, they split up and quickly wulll away. You und 
your pUitner each apprehend 0110 01 the thrlle sUlipecls. 
You sepurate tho two WId slart your Ihreshold inquiries, 
Your partner's suspect is hosllle; he reluses to idenlily him· 
selludequately and unswers questions aboul his recunl ec' 
t1vIIIOS wllh vaguo generalities. Your suspect, too, IS reillc, 
lunt to IUlk and Is nervous. He doesn't iii the description 01 
Iho Iwo lIIuggurs. Bul you suspoct he was involved wilh 
Ihom. YOll leel It would be helplul 10 ask him dlrecl 
lIuostiuns aboul his companions and Ihe crimo. Belore you 
u~;k 111m Ihese questions, you lell him he Is not undor 
IIIresl, und inform him thul he does not huve to answor your 
questions. " YOll place him in a custodial situation, slIch as 
insido YOllr car, to ask him whether and how he pmticiputed 
In tho CIIIIIO, you should slale he Is nolunder urrosl und give 
a Miranda warning, parlicularly II you aro asking questions 
whose answurs would be conlessions, 

606, Frl&k& 

Frisks are limited searches and are governed by the Fourth Amend, 
ment's reasonableness requirement. They are protective and are done 
only to lind weilPons or olher dangerous Instruments, A Irlsk Is not 0 

search lor evidence or contraband. Like slops, Irlska should be based 
on reasonable suspicion, You may Irlsk any suspect you reasonably 
suspec! Is armod and dangerous. You make frisk a suspect al any point 
during your stop and detention, Whenever you have slopped II vehicle 
or whenever you make conlacl with an occupied vehicle whlc:h Is IIOt 
moving and you have reoson to suspect Ihal any occllpant 01 Ihe 
vehlel!:! Is armed. you may require hlln to leavo Iho vehicle and slllJmll to 
a Irlsk lor weapons. Yuu should noilly the dispatcher thai you have 
slopped a car, according to Ihe procedure sel oul In Special Ordor 
Number 75·141. Even alter" Isklng the occupant, you mlghl 51111 have 
reasorl to suspecl thai he could prusent a danger 10 you. II so, bolort~ 
allowing him 10 re-enter Ihe vOhlcle, you may inspect Ihose paris ollho 
car which ho can reuch and which could contain woapons Ihut mighl bo 
used to assaull you. II you know Ihat a weapon was usod in a particillar 
crime or the crimo was ono 01 vlolenco and the ~top is made SOOIl aller 
lis commission, Ihose facls alone give you reasonablo suspicion to fflsk 
Ihe stopped suspectlmmedialely, 

" you Irlsk a susPllcl wilhout reasonablo suspicion that ho IS arilled 
and dangerous, incriminaling items you lind, Including wtlnpons, may 
not be admitted ul-lrlal. ThiS would be especially unlorlun~lo If Ihe itollIs 
would have been lound alter arrost in II search Incidtml 10 urrosl or 
during a stationhoustl invenlory. 

Reasonoble suspiCion to Irlsk rnoy arise at any point during II stop 
and Illay be based on Iho 'ullowing typos ollaclors: 

1. Tho suspecl's apjJuarance .. ls Ihere a huluo In his clolhlnn 
that Sllguo~IS to you Irom your exparionce Ihal a wuapon Is 
conceuled? 

2. The suspect's actions and words .. Old he nHlke II mOVllnlllllt 
as lito hida a weupon as ho was approached? Is ho unusually 
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Aft., "Iaklng tho occupant allh_ car you might alill have tetlson 10 ~UIII)bC' 'hill 
h. could pros8n' • dangur to you. II 10, beloroleUing tilm back In tile car. you may 
In:apect Ihosu pa,11 of U which he could ,oach and which you ,unollablv iUSpoct 
may conl.o.ln II. weapon thai could be u~uU to a~HhHlll you. 
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throatenlng or nervous In such a way that your experience In· 
dlcates he may be armed and dangerous? 

3. The suspect's rocord and roputatlon··Doos he have a record 
ot weapons oHonses? at violent assaulls? In particular, 
agilinst police ottlcers? This tactor alone may luslll)' an 
ilnmedlale frisk. 

4. Companions"Are you outnumbered? This factor alono may 
not lustily a frisk If the suspected crime Is not ono normally 
Involving or actually Involving weapons. 

5. Time and place··ls II dark so you can't see the suspect wtlll? 
Are you in an Isolalod area wllh the suspect? This laclor alone 
Illay nol lusilly a trisk If Ihe suspected crime Is nol one nor· 
mally involving or actually Involving weapons. 

You should be uble to tell e court why, based on your obstlrvalions 
and experience, a trisk was ntlcessary. 

A. Conducting a Frisk 

Generally, your frisk should be no mOle than a pat down ot the 
suspect's outer clothing. 1\ should be done wllh suilicient core fU)d 
strenglh to let you feel any concealed weupons. If the outer clolhing Is 
too bulky, still, or hard to allow you to feel a firearm or other wtlapon 

. concealed undernealh, ItIO outer clothing may be opened to allow a pat 
down of Ihe inner clothing. You may go Into a pocket only to take out an 
object you have foil that you reasonably believo 10 be a woupon. 
tlowover, If you have a roasonable bellot, hased on rellablo Intollno.lllon 
or your own observulions, that a woapon Is concoaled in a speCific 
place on the suspect's purson, for instance in a pocket, WUIstbllnd, ur 
boot, you may immediately reach Into that area before pOlformlflU a 
goneral pat down In ordor to determlno whether or not a woapon Is 
conceated thoro. 
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B. Frisk of SoparalJle Possessions 

If the suspoct Is carrying a handbag, brlelcase, Imopsock, or the 
like, and you reasonalJly bellove the It om could be used as a weapon 
against you or It will mnko your frisk of the porson ditficult, you may 
take tho Item and place it alit of his reach for the duration of tho stop, 
The basic rule Is that you should not go Into the Item as part of a frlsl\; 
and, II bhould be roturned UIIOj}clled at Ihe end of the stop if no arrest Is 
made. There may be circumstances, however, where you will hove a 
reasonable suspicion: (u) HUlt the separable item itself contains a 
weapon; (b) and that the suspect can open the Itom easily; and (c) that 
If you return 1\ to the suspect, he may take the weapon out and lise It 
against you, your lellow oilicers, or others In the immediate ama. In 
these situations, you should take the least Intrusive means 10 deter· 
mine If the item conlalns a weapon. Pat or squeeze the exterior surlace 
01 the item. If the Item Is of such a character that paltlny or squeezing 
will not rlilveal its contents, you may open the Item and conduct a visuat 
inspection. If you see a closod container Inside that could contain a 
weapon [lnd that could be flasily reached by the suspect when you 
return the largor separabte Item to him, you may pat or sqoeze it or, if 
necessary, open it lor a vlslJntlnspection. 

C. Solzingltoms Ourlng Frisks of the Person and of Separable 
Possessions 

If, while Oinking a pat down of the suspect's clothing or 0 separable 
possession, you leet un objoct which you reasonably suspect 113 a 
weapon or other dangerous Ini3trurnent, you may reach Into the urea 
where the object is located and remove It. Any items YOli take Irorn the 
person to ensure your safety and any items you find In plain view while 
searching for weapons should be relurned to the suspect when lhe 
dotontlon Is cornpteted,lI no arrest Is made. 

You rnay make an arrei3t when you have probable cause to believe 
that lhe suspect Is illo\Jally pOi3sei3slng any weapon, olher dangerous 
Instrument, or contraband found In ptaln view and seized during your 
frisk. 
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EXAMPLES: 

( 1 ) Thero hus been a series 01 vlolenl crimes III Ihe 
Norlh End, Including murders bellel/od 10 be linked 10 
orgunlzed crime. Your parlner Inlorms you thai he jusl 
receivud a phone call Irom his Inlormant who told him thaI 
Ihree men, Johnson, Wright, and Warron, were In a North 
End reslaumnl and Ihey all had guns. Although YOli do not 
know Ihe men personally, you do know whal the"llook like. 
You notlly your sergeant and Ihe three 01 you head for Ihe 
rostaurant. On the way over, you discuss Iho lact Ihal 
Warren has beon convlcled on a gun carrying chmgo, has 
llano time and then had his parole revoked, and Is known 10 
curry weapons. On Ihe streel by Ihe re~laurunt, you see 
Wrlghl anll Warmn. The sergeant goes 10 Wurren. You and 
your parlner upprMch Wtlght. frisk hlrn. and lind nothln\J. 
While your parlner stays with Wrlghl, you go over to Warron 
and Ihe sergeant. Them I:: no bulge under Warren's swoater 
10 Inulcule a concealed weupon, bul the sergeanl Irlsks 
Wurrell und hnds a Iouded .38 calibre revulver. 60lh Irlsks 
are proper end cornman sense sell'prolection, and 
Warren's gun will ba admilled In evidence against him al 
lrial, because your knowledge 01 Warren's pusl and Iha 
Iresh inlolln[llion 1I1at he Is carrying u gun guve you 
rousollublo suspicion 10 Idsk lor weapons. 

12) Vall heur over your radio Ihal three masked while 
mon havo just robbed a bank In Kenmora Squure. The 
dispulcher says a wllness described the gelaway car as a 
gray 1(Jle modol Gran Torino, wllh the firsllwo lellers ollha 
license being An anO Ihe Ihlrd possibly a Z. Five mlnules 
luler, you spOI a cur 01 Ihal descripllon with Ihe license AR· 
326, carrying Iwo while men, In Ihe 800 block 01 Com· 
Illonweallh Ave. You suspect this may be Ihe gelaway car, 
so you Slap II and order the occupants oul. Because Iha 
rohhory Involved weapons, you frisk the rnon belora 
tjlloslionlng Ihem, but lind nothing. They provide adequata 
Idenliliculion, und you lurn up no reuson lor lurlher de ten' 
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lion. Belore telling thorn back In the car, however, you may 
look In areus around Ihe Irani seat and the glove corn· 
partmenlll you reasonably sllspecl a weapon may be there 
Ihat could be used to harm you. 

(3) You are Irlsklng u suspecl you reasonably suspect 
Is wanted lor armed robbery. In his lelllroni panls pocket, 
you loel a smull hard packol Ihal you think may be n IInloll 01 
heroin. You do not go Inlo that pocket as part at your Irlsk 
becauso, allhough you Imagine lhe packet conlains can· 
traband, II does nol resemble a we<Jpon. You squeeze Iha 
suspecl's rlghl boot and leo I a long, hurd object. You may 
reach In Ihat boot and remove the objoet, which YOll thin\<. 
could be n weupon. It lurns out to be a switchblade. You 
place Ihe suspect Iinder arrest lor posseSSion 01 a 
dangerous insl(llillenl und conduct a search Incident to 
arrest. 

(4) You have been lolu by a reliable informant Ihat John 
Jones Is carrying a revolver in his walslband atlhe smull 01 
his back. When you slop him, you may Immediately lilt up 
his shirl and loel Iho urou whero you have beon told he 
carries Ihe gun. If you do not find the gun there, you rnay 
conlinue your frisk 01 ull oilier places where he could reach 
lor a weapoll. 

(5) You are on 1001 patrol lale al night, In a bUlulary rid· 
dell area in Charlestown. You spot a man you urrosted a 
year ago lor lJurglury. 1'10 Is walking lallt, carrying a larga 
satChel, lind (urns qUlckty up u Side alley whon he seos you. 
You slop him lor a Ihlesholllinquiry. You spa I a bulge in IllS 
ellal Ihul could be U W\lllpOn, so you decide 10 Irisk him. 
Because you havo no rellson to suspect the satchel can· 
talns a woapc,1, you muruly plaeu II aside ralher lhan suarch· 
Ino II, while you frisk Ihll suspect. When you pal the 
bulge, II leels like a gun 11Ilrml, so you pull It out. Uturns oul 
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to be a crowbar. As you turn the subject around, you see a 
screwdrlvor and a switchblade In his back pockot. These 
Ilems, along wllh Imswers to your questions, may be used 
10 olve you probable cause to afreslthe suspect. 

(6) You are cruising downlown wilh e man who claims 
to have bean robbed at knllepolnl by 11 group of proslilules. 
He polnls out a womlm lIa beliel/es looks like one 01 Ihe 
proslilules. You recognize her as a woman arrosled 
previously lor aUacklhg anolhor woman wllh u sWllchblude. 
She Is carrying a pockelbook. You Illay lake Ihe pocket
book Irom /ler willie questlonlno her. The man Is nol positive 
she Is one of Iha assallanls. and her answers do nol provide 
probablo cause '0 arrest. However, as she is belliool ent and 
has been known 10 carry Ii knile, you stili suspect she may 
be arllled, 80 you squeeze her purse to see II you can feel a 
weapon belore relurnlng II. Tho pockelbook Is made 01 a 
hard millerllli so you call1lol toll il It cOfltolns a woapon. 
Thorelore, you open II and look In. You don'l see a woopon 
so you !'olurn Ihe purse and allow her to leal/e. 

607. Consent 

Normally, when you e)(erclse your stop power you may briefly 
dolain Ihe sllspecl 01 Ihe localion ollho slop. You should nol on your 
own exlend the tenoth 01 detenllon Of /llove the suspect because 01 
the possibdily 01 your aclions loler behng viewed as an arresl 0/1 less 
Ihan probahle cause. However. Ihe suspecl /IIay voluntarily <loree 10 
rcmain with you beyond Iha shorl period 01 lime necessary for you 10 
cOlldm;1 YOllr threshold Invesligullon or volunlarily aoree 10 accompany 
you ":llewhere, lI.g., 10 the slallonhouse or back 10 a vicllm. Wher: the 
suspac;1 has consenlad 10 your requasl, he remains lrue 10 leave at any 
tlrne unless probablo causo develops and you arrost him. 

Ouc(\use "collsenl" Is such a dlWclIll concopl tor the courls (See 
Guldelino 50 I, "Consenl Searches"), you should be carelul Ihol the 
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suspecl's cooperation Is voluntary. and you should nol ossume wat tho 
suspect has volunlarily agreed to your laler requests Sifflply because 
he cooperales with you Initially. Consenlls 11\0ro likuly 10 be viewed as 
voluntary if (I) the slop and delentlon did nol Involve force, (2) the 
suspecl agreed \0 any semcll or Irisk. (3) your requosl was polite and 
did 1\01 Imply or slate that Ihe suspecl had 10 agree, and (4) you lold the 
suspect he had a rluht to withhold consent. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You have Just stoppud a man who Ills a very vuoue 
doscllpllon of 0 lIlon alleged 10 have just buaton ancl rob
bed a WOIfIUIl a lew blockll away, He au(;wers your 
queStlOf,s Slllisfuclorily, bul you would like 10 be sure he Is 
Innocenl bofofl~ releaSing him. You explain 10 him Ihul ho 
has a right to refllse but if he accompanies YOll buck to the 
woman, lhe muller may bo cleorod up c:~:i.;;\dy. He ugroos, 
but us YOll \~alk buck UI> Ihe slmot, he chang6s his mind arid 
SilyS he wl;lhes 10 louve as ho has an apl;Juintrnent. Evon 
lhough ho consuntect originally, you cunnol /10W force hlln 
10 relurn willi you to Ihe crime scene. 

(2) You respond to a sick person cull in an oparlmunt 
on COl1l1nonwuallh Ave. When you are 'ihOWfl Ihe porsoll, 
you see neodlo tHlcks 011 hts arm and symptoms 01 over' 
doso. Tho WOlmlfl who lets you In says there hud tlOOIl u 
pally, but evelyone 1011 whon she called Iho police Aller 
YOIl call an umbuluflce, you ask Ihe wumun if she would 
COIllO down to Ihe stallon 10 unswer a fow quoshons You 
e:<pluln sho Itl nol undor !Irrost. and need nol accompuny 
you bat;k to the station, bul it would expodlte tho In· 
vestigutlon. She consonls, so you lake hor 10 the stillion iI) 
your crulsor. 
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PART SEVEN: . 
ARREST 

701. Anesl: Genoral 

A Doflnllion of legal Arrest 

Although Ihore Is no e~aci formula for delermlnlng when an arresl 
has occurred, oenorally u logal arreslls any slluatlon where: 

1. you dolaln a porson by force, by velbal commands, or by 
croollno clrclillIstuncos Iha\ Illlpllc:itly mako It ctom 10 Ihal por· 
son Ihul ho Is nol free 10 leave; and 

2 you do lain Ihe person for a longer petlod of time Ihan Ihe 
bllef period needed 10 condUcl an Initial Invesllgatlon· 
followino a slop; or you lake allY aclloll which e~coeds Ihe 
slop powel and is usually assoclatod willi arrosl; and 

3. you have enough Information 10 give you probable cause to 
behovo thaI tho porson hilS cOlnrmllod an ollel1so lor which 
you have Iho power 10 arresl. (See Gu!delino 702; Power 10 
Arrost; Guldollno 703: Probabfo Causol. 

II Is IlIIporllllll 10 know who/l an allosl lakos place, and whal Iho 
requlromonls ure for a looat atlost. Nol all urresls aro lenol, Ihal Is, In 
IIcconlunco with tho COllslilulion and o~lslIl\U laws. Any sllllaliOIl whero 
tim lirsllwo luclors oro prose"I, bullho Ihlrd is nol, Is an IlIooal rurosl. 
" youlUIOSI a purson lJplln Information Ihat Is nol suillcleni 10 glvo you 
prohahlu cal/toU, or II Iho olfensu Is a nllsdornounor 1101 within your 
arresl powur, II courlls likely to rule Ihallho arrost was iIIugaL TIlls will 
nol proven! you Irom prosecuting tho arresled person, bul 1110 court 
Will PIOhlltJly nollldnll\ uny physical evldonce or stalemenls otJlUlnud as 
a Jo~ull ollhu wrcst. 
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o. Slonilicllllce 01 D:':<l;mlnI110 Poillt 01 Arrost 

All urr 0:11 IIlllialos Ihe crll1l1l1ul jusllce procoss auulnsl II suspoct. 
fllo Hclual poillt of orrlls! Is Irnporlllnt llucuuse lIonnulty only when a 
100111 unosl hus tllkon pine" Il1I1Y tho 111(0511110 offlcor deluln a suspoct 
lor un uxtllflliod poriod 0\ lime, conduct II somoh Il1cltlont \0 urrost. 
1Il0Vl! 1I suspllcl. or IIny other procOdu(e normally IlSsoclllled with tho 
urrosl power. 1/ u suspoctls sOHrclled bolorolhe polnl of leuot arresl, 
the ovuJonco hOIll lht! search 18 likely 10 bo Inadmissible In courl. Any 
stalufIIUlils by Ihe susptlcl In response 10 pollcu Inlorrogatlon allllr 
Iho pOUII 0\ aHoSlllle also likely \0 110 e~cllldod by !I cOllllunloss he Is 

lirst Ulvun a Miranda wUllllno· 

C Oilloronco Ilotweon Arresl and Stop 

Allllouuh bolh un aIres I OrId II slop Involvo rOSirlClino sOllleone's 
nlOvOlliont, there mo litroo lac lars Ihal sel on arrost opalilrom a slop: 
illo WIIOIIIII olllllorlllulion you havo aboullho persall; your purposo III 
dutulIIIIIU Iha POISOII; lind Iho dOOloa 10 which you Inlurlore with Iho 
p\JISOII'S IIberly (such as delatninu tho pOIson u 101\0 limo, or Iil0VIIIg 

tlto flulson Irollliho stop silo) 

Whun yOIl slop a porson, you huve a roosolloblo suspiclollihallhe 
pOIUOII hus boen Involved or Is aboulIa !Jecome Involved In criminal ac' 
tlVlly YOU! PUlflOSO III conducllllG u slOI> Is 10 allay Ihat sllsplclon or 10 
uain 1II0fll IlIlonnalioll to osla!Jlish probolJlo callSO lor lin orrasl, urrosl 
wUIHml, 01 smlll:h wUllanl by qUllsllonlno Iho pl'lrsoll.\I you beliovo Ihe 
por!:oollill about 10 bocomo Involvod III crillllmlillcllvity In Iho In1l1l0diulo 
11111110. YOllr purpose IIltly also bo 10 provonl him Irolll COllllllillino a 
Cluno Allor quosllonlng tho purson lor a short tllno, II you do nol 
duvolol) probable callso 10 arl esl hllll you should reluasu 11I1lI. 

-

III (;olltIUSI, whon YOIl arrost SOIllOOIlO you hava ullouuh 1III0lllIUlion 
to U\VO you plobabliJ (:allso 10 buhove Iho porson hilS cOl1llllillod II 
GIIIII!) Your pllrposo Is to hold thu person lind clUlrou 111m wilh COIIl-
11111111111 II C(lIIIU You dotuln !hcl pOIson fo~ a lonllor pOllod 01 lilllO, taklnu 
hllll It) Ihu slutiollholl\\u lor booking a\lll pOll!;lblo plo·urrlll!JIllllonl 

dulollllUlI 
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A SIOr) cnll lu,n Illto <In UrlUl;t whon: 

Il) YOUI 1/11\101 slOp of a SIIBpccf W!H1 busoLl Oil prolmhlu call$U 01 
your slop ellCils uddiliollul 11110(II1UIIOII 111111, cOlllblllOd wllh 
YOllr 1III01illulion Ira 111 olhor SOu/COil, UIVUS you flrolJuhlo 
CtillSU to urr!oJst, Ulld 

(2) you lullO SOl/It; UGIiuIl Ihat ox(;uell:l lilt) ~Iop jlUWUI tllIlI IS 
IItlu.llly U~S(J(';"lltJd wllliurrubl. such as Ilohtllllll{) lilo suspucl 
10lluur thull III1l bllof pUllod noodud tu cOlllhJ(;t /111 11111",1 /il' 

vosttuullolI. lI1uvlI\\l tho BllbpoCt lrom tho lo(;ulto'l 01 tho slOl1 
or cOllrhl(;tlll\J II IIIOW IntruSive suurch tillln u Illsk lor 
WUilpllllS 

You 110 1101 IILIVO \() II~O YOI/( ,lIfust powur Uf> SUUII tiS plobahlu 
CUUSII lIuvolops III INUIV cu~o. YOII '"UY Willli 10 w .. ,t to ulthlill IlI/thtll 
evldilllCO, 01 'YOII III.JY wtI,,1 lu handlo IIltl plohtwil IIISOIlIU IIldllnur shUll 
01 IIIIIlS\. HOWOVUI, Willlli II cO\II1 UOIOIllI\IIO!; wh&llIe, <In dl/osl 1001\ 
plnclI. tho COUll wllIlllJl VIUW ilS (fIlCltiIVO Ihe laellhal yUU (/Id IlOt IlIltlncl 
10 lI1aka an UllOM. InSluoItI, thll COlli I will oxamlnu 1.1 whal pOint pro"~lilu 
Cill/Sa dovolop(Jc/, lilll typo 01 lorca 1/~lIcJ anll tllo lonulll o/llululIlllln 

O. Miranda WurnlllUlllul Slo\lpud SuUPUC:lll 

Most :llhmllollll thul loqlliro Olvlnu Miranda W""IIII!IS 10 n ~1I~pl:l.1 
occur alior lin Ofl 0&1 halllukun plucu Iluwovur. Iltu, u n;u I1i1ItJl> wlttlll a 
Slopped SlIspocl IUlUit bo u,von tho Miranda WUctunu~ OCICU yuur 
qllu:lliu(';BiJ HiC~J.;llllOy(jl\d Ihl u!:oltold IHqllllies, tllolU lti a pOInt 01 wltlch 
Ih~ slIspllcl's fllih AlllilIllhntml IIOhl 10 slluncl! b'lCOIllIJIl lItl I&l;\lill, 
oven thollyh 1110 slIllpuc.:1 IIIUY lIot bu lI/1der IIIlesl. 1\ you docldu 1il<\1 
Ihu caso uCld slll\otion lit e so ';I\lccullhut you \(11I~1 qllullIIO/llh(j'~uSjlUGI 
In a rllanller slrrllim 10 II slaliullhollbU Inlorrounlcoll ·tllo SI\~PU(;1 cfuarly 
IS not iruo to loavo; yum quuulcolllrtll IS ICllunso und IClSltituIII, IMOIU Ihan 
OliO ollicor may bu 11IvulvIltl III Iilu ljullslioll1l1!l' U/Ill. Yllur plupnw 
cluurly Is 10 illicit U COClh)!ltilOiI UI othur crllcfulllllolCllutloll hU/II 111111 Ihul 
Will al!ow YOLI 10 !lflust IIIIII··YOli l\lIvo obtahltshuLl II clI~lodlal III
lerroUalcoll SI{UiJlcOIl WhUiU tlto lull Miranda w<tllllllll!:o <lIU ClUI;US!WIY, 
avon thouu" tI,e POI liUII Is I/ut yt!llllldor III rost 
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EXAMPLES: 

(1) While on patrol In Governmont Center, you observe 
a car weaving over the centar lane of trallic. Vou follow the 
car down Tremont Street, and the car runs the red light al 
Park Sireet. Vall pull the car over, and when you ask for 
IiclJllse and reglslration, the driver slurs his words, and liP
peurs Inloxicaled. Because you inlenti 10 give him a field 
s(ltJri(Jly test, you ask Ihe drlvar to got out of his car. lhe 
tlllv~r says Ihat he cannot stand up and you notice an emply 
boille of Old Mr. Boston bourbon on 1M floor of the car. 
Becuuse driving under the inlluence is a crime for which you 
have arresl power and you hav~ probable cause, you arrest 
the driver. 

(2) Vou.feceive a phone call from an Informanl, whom 
you have never used before. He lells you that Danny Baker, 
whom YOll know to be a major heroin dealer, Is in a Com
fnonweullh Avenue bar and Is In possession of two ounces 
01 heroin When you ask the informant where he obfained 
this Inlonnation, he tells you Ihat he can't talk any moro 
because someone is watching and he hangs up. Vou 
pro(:eed to the bar, and upon as kino the bartender If Baker 
Is arollnd, he points to someone talking on the phone. 
Becuuse you tlon't have probable cause at ihis point, you 
do not arrest <lnd search the suspeci. If you did, any can
lfilbuntl that you find will probably be excluded at Ihe trial. 
Uecuuse you huve rousonable suspicion to believe thai a 
f.;;illle is being committed, you may stop the suspect and 
lfIake a prelllninury Inquiry aboul whal he is doing In the bur. 
II IIwre is <lny Indication Ihal Ihe suspect Is armed and 
ddll{)efOUS, you mB'Ilrisk him. 

(:3) Whilu on Center Street, you see Iwo teenagCfs 
ollguged In II brawt. Vou break up Iht! hght and tell euch of 
Ihefllte go hume und you ore {loing 10 rOllOrt the Incident to 
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their mothers. Although you have probable cause to arrest 
each of them for assault and battery, and have restricted 
their freedom of movement, WI arrest has nol occurred 
because you have not exceeded your dtop power In any 
way nonnully associated with arrest. Vou do not place them 
In your car and drive Ihem home without Ihelr consent 
because this might be viewed as an a"IlSt. 

(4) Vall receive a cull from the dispatcher that u man 
has just attempled to hold-up a liquor store nn Brighton 
Avenue. The owner has described the man a!; Caucasian, 
early-twenties, dmk hair and wearing a hawUllan print shirt. 
Vou spot a man matching this description, but wearing very 
thick glasses, outside 01 Ken's Pub on Commonwealth 
Avenue. BOI:ause you are not sure Ihat this is Ihe per
petrator, you stop the sllspect ancl ask him for identification. 
He tells you that he dues nol have his wallet. Vou ask him 
wlmt he 1:1 doing and he tells you that he Is wailing for a bus. 
Because you know thul Ihere is not a bus stop In the urea, 
your suspicions have nol been abated. In the me<lntiflle, 
your partner has roquesled <lnother cor to pick up the liquor 
store owner, who had indicated a willingness to assist you, 
and bring him to Kiln's Pub. Becauso you know the owner 
will cOllle to the scene within five IIllnutes, YOIl detain Ihe 
suspect until. tho owner arrives. The owner posillvely Idon
lilies Iht! suspect <lnd you place the SUSPIlCt under arrest. 
Allhough you have physically delalned the suspect, an 
arrest did nol ocelli unlll afillr the owner Idoflllilad Ihe 
suspect bocuuse you did not take any action nonnully 
aSSOCiated with ar'ost unlilltmt point. 

(5) One niohi al 2:00 A M While cruislno Iht! r-enway, 
you see a man crouched behind a car in a parking 101 on 
BrOOkline Avenue. Because he appears 10 be tarnperino 
wilh 0 car,. you pull your cruiser up to the car and ask him 
what he is dOing. He says he Isn'l doing anylhlng und you 
osk him If Ihls cur belongs 10 him. He says It doasn't. Vou 
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ask him lor Idenlllicalion and while he reaches lor his wallel, 
you nohce a bulge under his lell arm. You frisk the man and 
the bulge is really a narcotics llil. You do nol announce to 
Ihe man that he Is under arrest, but you continue to search 
him and lind glassine envelopes 01 while powder In his 
pockets. Becaus3this search is a characteristic 01 a search 
incl!.Jontto arrest at this poinl, the stop turned inlo an arrest, 
even Ihough you did notlellihe suspecl that he was under 
arrost. The glassino envelopes of heroin will be admissable 
at trial as proper results Irom a search incident to anest, 
bocallse you had probable callso to arrest when you found the 
kll. By continuing tM sBarcl1 beyond what you may do under 
your stup power, you brought about an !lrrest even though 
you never used the actuat word. II Is beller practice, 
however, to Intorm the suspoct that lie Is undor arrost 
before you make this kind 01 searCh. 

(6) Delberl Souse has culled Ihe stalion 10 repoll that 
Ii(l IlUs lu~t returned home and has found his wlte upparenliy 
strill1uled by burglars. You arrive al Ihe aparlmenl and lind 
Mrs. SOllse dead with strangulation malks around her neck. 
Mr. Souse lells you that he arrived hallie from work and 
lound his wile In Ihls condition and the drawets to his 
dlosser hud been rltled. YOll request Mr Souse to ac
company you 10 the police stalion in order to prepare a writ
ten ropOlt und lell him thrlltle will be taken home when this 
is linished. Ou the wily 10 headquarlers, Mr. Souse asks 
you II he IS In trouble. You tell him thut he Is lTi(lrely a wit
ness, whose story must be rocorded at a place thai is lesa 
upselhnu than Ihe bedroom. Arter luklno his statement, Mr. 
Souse a!)ain says Ihal he Is in trouble !lnd whispers to you, 
"Well, it you can keep a secrel , 1111Ighi us well tell you. I 
cOlltdll'tlake her ~uss anymore anll strangled her scrawny 
neck with IIloso flngors. You Inllnediulefy lell Mr. Souse Ihal 
hu Is undor arrest and Olvo him his Millmda warnings. 
Oocau5o you mallo It clear to Mr. Souso, prior to Ills making 
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ar,y statemont, that he was not under arrest, nor were any 
of the familiar procedures 01 arrest Involved, Mr. Souse was 
not under arresl unlit allor his confession. If Mr. SOllse '1t
lempts to claimthul he was under arrest before he made his 
confeSSion, it will probably lail. 

(7) You know tllat a car used In an armed robbery com
mitted Iwo wet;ks ago was Iraded in 1I1e day oflhe robbery 
lor a 1965 Chevrolet. You also have a vague description 01 
Ihe suspoct. Wllile on pulrolln Brigllton, you soe II car lilting 
the description, parked on Parsons Sireet. There tile 
several YOUIIY l1I:;)n sian ding nearby. You approach Ih!J1II 
and a~k to whom Ihe car bolon!)s, while your pllrlner checks 
the license number wilh NCIO. One ollhe men, WllO claims 
Ihe car, fits lile vague description. Although you do not Wish 
10 arrest this man until you have more informatIon linking him 
to Ihe crime, your questioning has become more focused. 

As you ask moro pointed questions, tllu crowd 
becomes hostile, shouting and IIl1oulonlng, so YOIl place 
Ihe suspect in your cruiser for Ilirther inlurrogallon. 
Because this may bo Viewed as custodial Interl'Ogolion you 
now give Ihe SUSlwclllis Miranda warnings. 

702. Power 10 Arresl 

A. Arrust Wllh A Warranl 

You have tllo power 10 arrest any pOIson for whom a vulill urrest 
warranl has /Jeen Issutld, II you have actual knowilldgo IIlat ihe warranl 
Is In hrlllorce and elluct. 

B. Arresl Wllholltll Warrant 

You have the power 10 make a warrantless arresl only it you have 
probable cause to belIeve the person has comml/led a C(llI1a. 
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I, Felony 

You have the power to arrest any person YOII have 
probable calise 10 beiieve has commUted a telony, whether or 
nollhe telony was committed In your presence, A lelony is 
any oUense punishable QI/ death or by Imprisonment in a 
slolO pri$on, All other criminal offenses are mlsdeme<lnors-
whether limy appear In the General Laws passed by Ihll' 
legislature or in municipal ordinances and by-laws, 

2. MisdolOoanor 

(I) Brench 01 Ihe Peace in Your Presence 

You hove Ihe power 10 arrest lor any misdemeanor 
cOHlmiiled in your presence which consUlules a broach 01 
Ihe peace. "Bleach 01 the peaca," though nol cteariy 
doflned, generally means lhat, in Iho circulllstances, tha 
misdemeanor cuuses or threalens direct hurm to the 
puulic Tho most common of these r 1lsdome,Ulors are 
aSsUl~t and bullery (CII, 265§ 13A) and ullray (Ch, 
277§53), 

(ii) Not a BrE/ach ollha Peace in Your Presenco 

\I a misdemeanor committed in your presence Is not a 
bleach at the peace, you do not have the power to arrest 
unless Ihe statute spoclflcally gives you the power, Some at 
the mas I comlnon misdemeanors lor which tho slat ute 
spocifically gives you power to arrest (If committed In your 
presence but not breaches at the peace) are: 

11, use of a 1lI0tor vehicle wilhout uuthority, Ch, 90§24 

b, any tral/lc violation cornrnilted by a person driving 
wilhout t\ license granted by the Registf!lr at Motor 
Vohiclos, Gh, 90 §21 

c, drivinu allor suspension of licl:lnse, Ch, 90 §23 

d, leaving lite scene 01 lin accident COl/sino personal In
jury, Ch, 90 §24 
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You may tlol maku un dlfO~1 fot a mistJullleono( nOl cotnmllluU III vuur prosonctJ 
unloss IhtHO 's a 51£111110 specifically olvlng you thu power 10 allesl 
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a. trespass, Ch. 266 § 120 

I. lureeny 01 any amount of property, Ch. 276 §28 

g. disorderly conduct, Ch. 272 §53 

(iillAII est on Probable Cause 

For some misdemeanors, the slatulo givos you Iho 
powur 10 arrest upon pf()bablo causa, whulhor or nollho 
misdemeanor was cO/ll/llilled III your plesence or con
stllules a breach 01 Ihe peace. Exumples 01 Ihese 
mlsdurneunors are: . 

a. dlivino unllor the inlluence, Ch. 90 §24 

b.possession 01 hypollerrnic needl& or sYrinoe, Ch. 
94C §27 

c. possossion with inlent 10 disllibulo u Class 0 or E 
controlled substunce, Ch. 94C §32 

d. possossion of a controllud substance, Ch. 94C §34 

o. knowing presence where horoln IS kupt, Ch. 94C 
§35. 

(lv)MunicipaIOrdlnances 

You have the power 10 allesl allY pelson whoso idonllty 
you don'I know who Is In willful violation 01 a municipal or· 
dinunce rOOlllallng use 01 streets, public resorvlltions, or 
parkwllys (Ch. 272 §591. You mllY Iliso an est any porson 
whose Illenlity you don't know who throws rubbish or 
olher sllbstances on f! streut 01 sidewalk In your presence 
anll r(1fusos 10 obey your request to removo it. As soon as 
youillarn lho person's idontily, howovor, you Olusl reloasl;l 
111111. (CI) 272 §601. 

C. Si.\'.Iulions OutSide tho Power 10 Arrest 

As a grmolal fute, whon you encountur a situulion Involvulg a crime 
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where you don't havo lhe power to arrest, you may attempt 10 ascoltwn 
the Idontlty of Iho purson Involved In order to seek a crl1))lnal complulnl 
and arrost warrant. II a victim or witness Is involved, you sho\llllinfarm 
Ihe person 01 tho procodure for olltalnlno a criminal complaint flom the 
ollproprlule COllrt. Thero muy be tlmes··such as in a domeslic disputo" 
when It may be upprupriato to suggest other options to tho person, 
such liS, consultino a rllofesslonal or religious counselling serViCU. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) While wallino In cOllrt to lestlfy, another policulllun 
inforllls you tllUt on Ulrest war ranI has boon Issuud lor Helen 
Brown, with whom you havo hud conlaclin Iho post. While 
on pulrot, you soe Ms. Blown cOllllng out of a roslalllllnt on 
Aliantic AVUllllO Because you know that a warrant exists for 
hor IIrrost, you may arrest hor I/lilnodlately, even though 
you do nut possess Ihe warrant. 

(21 The nmnaoor 01 a drug stOfe on Washlngh.m Sima! 
has called you to loll you thai he has caught u /lItddle·agod 
shoplilter. You go to tho slore and Informlhe manager that 
thu loglslatufe hus 110t Olven tho police the powor ot arrest 
for this type of cril1lo. You proceed to tell him of IIle 
procedure for obtaining EI crllll;nul complainl. 

703. Probable Causo 

Probuble cuuse 10 allOsl oxisls when you have sultlelont specllic 
Information to believe that II IS more lllref~ than no/ thai Ihe suspeci 
has cOl1lmlttod (Ir Is cOlllmlttlllg a crime. II Ihe legality of the arresl Is 
Inter chllilonglld In COUll, a Illdgo will review Iho inlorrnation yuulmd ut 
tho time to uetufmill\l wholher it was sullicient 10 give you plobable 
cause to anesl Thuloforo, yOllllluSt be able to articulate speCifiC IIml 
objective factols all which you lUlled 10 delermille lIlat Iho suspoct 
probubty coulIllil\eu a cmlle. Probablo causo to Uflust doos nol roqulro 
you 10 havo evl(tollce slIlhclant to convict the suspucl 01 a Clime, but It 
does Involvo fIIOIO than a. reasonable suspicion of II pEnson's in
valvomenlln a cnllle. 
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Wru.n )1011 _ncounte' _ .\tui"lun whul. )'ou tlo no' hll~. thu powur hl illlest ),ou 
fIohUuld 111'011111111;1 vlcllm 01 wU"uu Ihal h* Of .Iwt lIIa~ go 10 Ihll c.lulk'. ullIGG al 
Hut "IIPIU/Uldlll cOlIlllilld IWtl'" oul iI 1:,1111111,,1 COntf'l'blnl 
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In delermlnino whoillel you have probable cause to Olrest, you mav 
rely on the sources ollnlonnollon listed below. The slonillC1JI1l.!O ollhe 
sources will VOlY. depondlng on the Circumstances 01 each caso Wlillo 
one source may provldo yuu wllh strong enough Information to suppty 
probable couso, usually you should have II combination 01 Inlormalion 
Irol11 two or l11oro sources. 

1. YOUI personal, dimct observations Including those mode 01 
thu suspecl and 01 the crime sceno, as well as your pnsl ex· 
perience as a police ollicElr In eVHlulltino Ihesl.! observalrons 

2. Inform allan rocfJIvlld from other poliGe olflcers (this may be 
bused on IIleir observation, collectlve knowlortoo within the 
depar t"lClnt, anrt ({jdlo broadcasts (romllle dispatcher). 

3. tnformallon supptlod by tho Victim or wltnessos at a crimo. 

4. lnformallon supplied by an Informant. This inlormal1on must 
bo SUPPoltelt by further ovidence thnt tho inlorlHant can be 
trusted and that the infonnation Is accurate. The trust
worthiness 01 the Inlollllont moy be estubll:;hed by showlnQ 
that he has glvon good Inforlllatlon on past 0(;(;0510n5. lhe 
accuracy ot Ihe inlorfllol\on may be substantiated by '1Iltho( 
illllestigatroll procluclllO oddllional corroborating ,inlorll1atloll. 
tn addlllon, whoro tho Ililorlll<llion Is suiliciently detailed to 
Indicate lilat lhe InlormalH had IIrsthand know/edoo 01 lho 
/nlorl11alloll, acclirucy /s oslabtlshod. 

5. You muy conSider the SIiSpoct's responsos in evaluotino 
probabte cawm (In ordor 01 5Ionilicance); 

a. inclIllIinaling statelllents 

b. cont(lldictory statements 

c. ttvaSlve IJIISWWS 

Neither contradu :tory statements nor evasive UllSWUIS nre 
enollgh,lJy thurn,elvos, to supply protJublu cause. 
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'lilt plain tlu'hu~ oWell' hU pfobdbl. caUIlQ to 411051 t..su(J on his ob:iu,vallo" 0' 
Ihu l,unsdcllun acro:atio tho Ilhuit antJ un his ••• uHluIiCU In how d,ug doah. 
UfU lIuUh, 

In a~·:dUlon. Ihe lollowlng faclors may be considered In adding liP all 
Iho lacls 01 a situation 10 arrive at probable cuuso. Thel:ie factors UfO 
less slgniliconi than ony 01 tho above and do nol. by Ihermiolves, 
provide I1robable cUlIse. 

6, The flight 01 Ihe StlSpect upon your approuch 

7, Your knowledge of a suspect's prior criminal record 

EXAMPLE: 

You have jllsl received a radio caU do scribing a rnuroon 
1973 Chovrolel, driven by a black fIIale, just Involved rn lIfi 
arfllod robbory In District 1. As you turn on to Massachusells 
Avenue lIy Symphony Hall, you see such a car, driven lIy 
a black mate, bill wllh a lemalo passenger. YOII 111m and 
lollow Ihe car lor a low mlnulos, The drlvor parks In fronl 01 
an apartment bliliduig neur Cuy Hospllal. Bolh occllpanls 
get oul of 1110 cur und begin talking to a group 01 people on 
Ihe Sidewalk. YOIl approach and say you would like 10 asll u 
few qumllions. You Ilsk lor sOflle Idenlilicotion and IIHlY say 
they hovo no no Whon YOIl ask where Ihey were camino 
from, Ihey suy they hove been Inlkino 10 Ihese people lor 
about 45 nHnules on:~ . ':ny Ihoy were jusl In Iho cor 
!localise tho slI~Jlocll:r,lll 1. ,.., cur malch Ihe descllpllon, und 
becuuse of. Ihe oVllslve and clearly false answers to your 
Inqulrlos, you now huvo probable cause 10 believe Ihe mUll 

WIIS Involvod "llhu crime, so you arresl him. 

704. Arrests on Private Properly 

A. Generol 

In a elise whore YOll have powor 10 arrest 50ll1UOOO, you may 51111 
noed 10 decide whelher you may enlor prlvalo properly 10 mnl<o tho 
arrost. !lecllusu 0 pollcp'ofllcer's enlry Inlo prlvale prull1150S IS WI In' 
Iruslon Inlo a place whele pooplo have a grauler expoctation 01 Prlvucy 
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IIwn on tho streot, your power to Olrost In such places Is rostrlctod 
undor tho Fourth Amendment. 

If lin area Is privately owned bul Is open to Iho public, such us u 
rotUlI storo, you muy oxorclse your arresl powor wllhoul meoling fur
thor roqulromenls. To enler properly thai Is nol opon 10 tho publiC, Iho 
gonoml /lIlo Is IIwl you noed an arrost wurrnnl. You may enlor privato 
proporly without a wurrbnl only In an omergency or If someono wllh 
uulhorlly to consenl oives you consenl 10 enler·-Ihe requirements 01 
those limltod sltuullons aro 5131 out In purl C below 

1/ you untlclputo IImt you will noed 10 00 on prlvllto proporly 10 make 
un orrest, you should lirsl oblain on IIrresl warranl. A warmnl 10 
especlully Important when you Intend loonier sOllloone's dwolllno, 
whore II warwnlloss IIrrosl Is 1110001 unloss juslifled by one 01 tho clr
cUlIIslam:os doscrlbod In purt C. Your right to enlor prlvule properly Is 
much oroulor with a worrant than wllhoul ono, and hovlng Iho worronl 
Will help ilvold ony laler questions aboullho 10001111' ollho urrosl. 

You bllould allempt 10 oblain a soarch warranllf you huvo probuble 
CHusa 10 tJ(Jliovo lhal ovidonco ollho crlllla lor which 1110 arreslls 10 bo 
Illude Will ba found at IIle scene. Your semcll cun Ihen be brouder ilIOn 
II wurrunlloss ~eurch Incident 10 arrusl and Will be more IIkoly 10 
wllhsland judiCial scrullny in a supprossion hourlno. 

B, AlreSI Wllh u Wurronl 

To execulo un arrosl warranl, you may onlor any prlvuto properly 
where YUII IOlIsonalily bollove you will lind tho defendant. You lIIay 
entor a thtrd pOIson's rest(lonce, 101 lIxample, II YOIl reusonulily bellevo 
tho defendanl Is Inside. II 15 proferul'le to have tho war runt wllh you 
wholl llxoculillO un arresl warrant, llul as lono as you know Ihat II 
QXi!lls, you llIuy urresl pursuanl to tho warranl oven if II IS not in your 
possosslon lit Ihe lilllo. When ~~ou oro oxeculinu un aflosl wurranl, you 
huvo Ihe lIulhority 10 dlsreuard objocllons 10 YOllr onlry; however, Ihore 
may lIo slluullons whero II may bo prolarablc to cull ill your patrol 
supolvisur, It possible, to explain your aulhority 10 enler 10 Ihoso who 
('t;jeci. YOII should enlllr In Iho mannor doscribed ill prul 0 bolow. 
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C. Arrost Without a Warrunl 

1. Alroady on Promlsos 

You may urresl somoone on Iho prom Is os wlthoul a warranllf 
you ure olrondy presenllor a vulld roason, such as oxecullnu 
a seorch wmmnl or rospondillglo u requosl for help, and you 
did nol oxpocl ,tml person 10 bo Ihere so Ihul you hud no lime 
10 abluln an arrest wurrunt. 

2. Entry 10 Arresl 

II you oro nol ulroatly )1rosonl for a valid reason. you rnay 
en/el prlvale propelly In order 10 make a wurrunlloss urrest 
only In throo sllualions; (1) whon you ore In hOi purslill 01 II 
suspocl; (2) In eXigent clrcumslances; und (3) whon 
someono with uulhorlty 10 consent consenls 10 your enlry. 
The IlIsl two slluallons rofer 10 emelgenc/es where Ihe 
Hlspecl's entry Into prlvato property could nol be loros!'.,,,. 

An urrosl lIludo niter a warranlless enlry Ihat does nol 
moellheso conditions Is likely 10 be rulod illeoal by a court. If 
Ih., looalily of Iha urresl Is challonoed in courl, you will be 
roqulled 10 show Ihol CirCUmstances developed unex
pecledly, crootll1g u neod for quick acllon, und Ihalll was nol 
feasible to oblaln a warrenl belore enterlno Ihe premise:!. 
Massuchusells luw requlros Ihat a Judge scrutinize CUI efully 
alilho clrculoslancos to dulermil1e whelher Ihe need 10 onler 
wus nol reasonably foreseeublo. An unsuccessful ullempt 10 
find u I1IOOIStIUI0, WllO could Is suo a warrunl, IIlUY jusllly a 
warranlloss unlry If Ihoro was no deliberale or Inexcusablo 
delay bel oro Ihe attempllo lir.tl n maolsirote wmo'lllude. 

(I) Hal pursull 

Hal pursuit occurs whon Ihere Is a conlilluous clmso,ol 
a suspecl who enters privato proporly Immedlalely uhoud 
of Ihe police. You noed not have 5c,tually seun Ihe olfonse, 
so Iono as you are chusino someone who has commltlod a 
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You mav oolm pllva'o property h) ma"12 an auosl ""lIholii a warrant when you i,e 
In hul JlU'~l!U pi a 5U!JPUCt, 

crime for which you have the power to arres\'11 you me in 
/1ot pursuit of such a suspect, you may continue your 
chaso orlio Iho private property In ordllr 10 apprehend hilll. 
The I(ey concept In hot pursuit I~ Iho short lapse of limo 
belween the suspeci's enlry Md your entry. 

(Ii) Exiucill or Erlleruency clrCUrllstllnces 

In Ihe allsellee of a hot pursull slluation, you /lIllY Uillul 
prrvale properly such as a dwellillg only 11 EIII ullicrUulIl:y 
lllluulion develops. For oxumple, If you follow u mlsp"cilul 
hours becl.lus9 you me wailing IIntil he enlers hill hOlliC 10 
arresl hlln, U cOllrl may hold the anellt invalrl/ becwlse 
thUle was no reul emergency requiring Ihal you lIIuku a 
wanunlless unlry. 

You /lulSl lIo uble 10 demonstrale 10 a COUl'l Ihal .1/1 

ollleruu/lc'I developed juslifylng your laillire 10 obluill u 
wurrunl Added togelher, Ihe following faclors IUIll! It) 
!>how eXI[Junt clrcumslunces juslifyinU a wUlranllus:! ulltry 
Inlo u dwullrnu; 

11. Yuu cluarly havlllJlubnble cause to arrmH; 

b YOII havo slrol1g reason 10 belrllvo Ihe suspu.:1 IS III 

sldo; 

c. Tht) C/lIIIU Willi whk:1I Hill suspuct is churued Wll~ unu 
01 vlolencu 01 Iht) suspeet is !lIllled (an ilHlIlol/laW ,III
try i:l neces~ury 10 prolect your salety or the salely 
uf oillels): mid 

d. Tiloro Is 11 IIkellhuod Ilial the ~u~pcct will tltiLul'U If 
nol ullmedlalely apillchonlilld. 

Whenever II IS loruseeable Ihal cl(Gulilstuncus ""uhl 
devolop lequirlng you to enter privato properly, yOI! 

should <ili;,;mpl to gel an arlesl warrunt WIthout d"luy YOII 
should keel} III IIlllld Ihal Ihele aiG situ~tlons whuro you 
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could anlicipato that the arrival of uniformed of/lcers might 
create an emergency. Also,lf you oxpect to find evidence 
or conhaband, Iry 10 obtain a search warrant atlhe same 
lime. Any Inexcusable delay might result In the arrllst being 
held iIIegallar falluro to oblain a warranl, and all re!lulting 
evidence might be inadmissible In court. For e)(ample, 1/ 
you Intend to arrest a person In his dwelling and wall for 
Ihree hourS In Ihe early evening be fora allempling 10 ob· 
lain a warrant, the warranllells arrest may not later be 
juslified by explaining Ihal when you finally did allempt 10 
get a warrant no clerks wore available. 1/ you have no 
juslilicatioll for the tlelay and you have not dell'ollslrated 
lhal an unforeseeable' emergency sltualion exlsled, a 
court would be likely to rule the entry illegal. 

(IiI)COflS!'lI1IIA Enl!lf 

it vou are nol In hal pursuil or exigent circumstances 
have nci arisen, you may sllli gain entry by obtaining can· 
senl to enter. Consenl should be used only as a last reSorl 
because It is ollen subject to question aller lhe fact. 1/ you 
have suillclenl probable cause 10 gel a search warranl,lIls 
pre/emble to mako the search under a warrant ralher than 
base It on consent. The standartls 01 consenllo enter are 
similar to those 01 consent 10 so arch (see Guideline 50 I . 
Conser It Serachos.) " the consont is challenged later, a 
cOllrt will examine the situation very carelully to do~ermlne 
wll£lthel: 

u. thl1 consent WSiS given volunh.lflly; and 

b. the person had the authority to consent to your enlry. 

IIthes() elements are nol ali demonstratGd, the arrest nlay 
be decluro<i illegal. 

To develop a :>Ironu case lithe valitlity 01 Ihe consent 
Is challenged taler, you sHould explain to the person that 
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he hils Ii ,Igill to wilhhold consent and Ihal any Incrimlnaling 
evidence /ound In 8 search Incident to the arrasl lTIay be 
used aoalnst him or lhe suspect (If they are diliereni per· 
sons}. You should avoid any hint 01 coercion in your words 
or conduct. " possible, you should nbtaln consent in 
Wilting. Your patrol supervisor shOUld have a supply 01 
consenl forms like the one thai follows. 

tn gl1(1eral, any person wilh rlolUs of control over or ac· 
cess to the premises equal 10 Ihe suspect's (lor example, 
a householder, spouse 0, colenant) has the authority to 
consent. For spllclflC examples of persons Irom wllom you 
can obtain a vulid consent and at persons Without such 
authority, seo Crilllinaltnvestigalive Procedures Gulc/l1lino 
501, (Consunt Suarcllas, page 1(4). L1sled in the sallie 
guideline on page 1 t 5 are some lactors that may be IIsod 
to challenge the voluntary nature of the consent. 

II the person withdraws cOllsent belore you lind the 
suspect, you should leave immediately. 

CON$t:HI fO"W 

j .m U •• ll'llllhl& "IMI"/Il ~uhml .. lI, wlUl. in, ~"u.l.dij. 
,hal ,,1 .... 11" .... 1 ,unllllo~n4f".l., tI, 1,I •• d '\lalnal tnalll 
tHl1Iln.1 pl4Cndill\l' til" Ih.11 hjlw. ih. ,Iul,IIG ,jlu •• 
IUII',"U,hccUl .. "1. 
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D. Manner 01 Entry 

When you have a wanan! you wl1h to e)(ecute on private properly, 
you ~"uuld an!lmmc() your aulhorily and purpose and wail a rem;onable 
luno 10 bo Ildlllllled. In warranlloss entry siluuliollS, you should also un-
1l01lliCa your aulhority and purpose II you believe Ihere Is no danger 
Wid Ihe suspecl will nol Hee. Tactically you miohi be rnOro likely 10 ob
lain cUI\~ullllo (lnlar if you filsl announce your prasonctl. 

\'11111 UI withoul a wamml, you may dispense wilh Ihe an-
1",IIlIl;l:IllOnl ul your aulhority and purposo if you havo piUbablu catl~e 
I" huhLive II Will juupllldiw your ur olhers' snluly. r&~u!llli Ihe escllpo 
"I Itlt) ptlr::;ull souoht, or losuil In Ihe dclslruclion 01 ovldunce. Dnco a 
IUH~oJlalllu 111110 period has passed and you have nol been volunlarlly 
IIIlllllllud hy an occupanl, and you have a reasonable beliellh(lt the par
::;ulllu Ilu urru~letll~ IIlside, yOli may use whalever lorce Is necessory 
10 Ullill (miry. 1I0wovor, 1110 lea~1 deslrucllve munner 01 uillry that nan 
iI.· ·Hlluly uxuculud ~hould always be u~ed. WllUnever you havo hau to 
Utiu 10lcu 10 own cnlry inlo privale properly, you should lake care Ihal 
1t'·IIII.!lllisusare adequaloty socuro belore leavinO 

III Illu uillurgoncy situations whew you maka a wmrunlless culry 
Wid wlwlU you Illay dispense wllh Iho announcemenl 01 your aulhorily 
und purpose, breaklno down doors or Windows should be allempled 
only ilnecessmy. III Ihese eilleruency Slluutions, you may Iry to Irick 
Ihu t>1I~pucl ililo volunlarily openlno IIle door whenever there Is a 
1tJ<I~lln 10 bulieve Ihilt this approllch would be quicker, quieter, saler, 
les::. deslructive 01 properly, or more likely 10 resuit in a successful 
w(ubl 

-

I. Hosilioes 

NolO Ihal it a hostaoo siluallon develops you should Im
rlludlaloly nOllly Ihe Operallons Secllon, clear byslanders Irom 
Iho enrlunoored area. Iry 10 keel) Ihe caplors confliled 10 a 
hllWIt arua, avoid 1I1e use ellirearms or olher acllons Ihat mioht 
UlitlUligOI Iha hoslaoe, and Ihen awal! lurlher Instrucllons. 
The lIoslagu sllualion should be handled In accordance wilh 
Rulu 300 01 the Boston Police Rules and Aoouialions. 
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EXAMPLES; 

( I) As you ~Iep oul 01 a sub shop on Cenler Street in 
Jamaica Plain, you see a youlh orab a baseball glove and a 
lew olher lIeln~ from a sale Illble in Irolll 01 Ihe dime slore 
and run around Ihe cornor. You chase him 01\ foot, up a slLle 
slreel. He runs Inlo a triple deckor. AllhouUh 1I11~ IS privale 
properly, you lTlay ioltow him In 10 make Ille arrusl since 
you are In hoi pursuit. 

(2) Sadie, who has glvell you very reliable IIli0nnaiion 
in Iho pasl, leliS you 11101 Callos Sanlinl Is Iho lIlurdor 
sUllpec\ lor whom you have boon lookin\l. She had u dule 
wilh hilll las I nluht and he told Iler all auoul Ille IULII der. lie 
said Ihal ho was laking u plalle lor MexiCO lunlghl, alld IS III 
his IIpurllllOlit now pacilillg lor a IliUIiI Ihal will leave In Iwo 
hours at \ I :00 p.m. Bllcau:le you havo probaulo cause 10 
believe Ihlll a CI\IIl.e u~ Violence has beon cOll\lI\llIod by thi::; 
pOI SOli, und hlllJu roaf~~11 to believe Ihut Ihls suspecl Is 111-
side his uparlmonl Wid will escape II nol inlillUllialely a,), 
plehundod, you may enlor his aparhuelll lind arrosl 111m 
WllllOlll a wutrllili. 

(31 You answor a call aboul a liOhl in Pl Dorchostel bur. 
Whon you srnve, Ihu bllrtelldor descnbes Ihe \I1(;ld1l111, 111 
which Clyde' Puckell ulluckod T. J. LmnlllJll wllh u broken 
beer boillo, culling him seveluly. The slory IS corroborulud 
by <lnollier wllnoss who ulso explains Ihul Goorge Boston 
jusl leI! to drive Clyde hOlilo You oblaln Clyde's add ross 
and drive lhorl!. When you knock on Ihe dOOl, a IHUII (doll
UfYlnu hllllsul/ !l~ Geor\lH answors. As Beslon does 1101 live 
herH, he lIous 1101 havu capacity 10 consenl to YOIII enlry 10 
arrusl Clyde. YOLI ullk ror-Clyde, bul George oxplwns ho has 
passed oul 111 Ihe budrooill. At Ihis poinl, Darbar u Jone, 
Clydo's Wile allpu(lrs. As her consent would he valid, YOli 
explain Ihut you Wish 10 lalk 10 Clyde ueCDUSO he has buen 
involved in D bar hUhl, bul nmke cloor 1\)01 she noud nol cun
sent 10 your IJnlry. She says she is sick 01 Clydo's dllllilino 
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nnd gelling Inlo IIghlS, so she leis you In. As you approach 
Ihe bc(lroom, however, Barbara Jane changes her mind, 
hegins crying find screams al you to gel out 01 her I:Duse 
and leave Clyde and her alona. Since she has withdrawn her 
consent, you no longer may stay and make the arrest. 

705. Arrosl Beyond Ihe Jurlsdlcllon 

You may cross cily linns to make an linest beyond your juri:;diction 
in the four situallorls listed below. 

A. To Execute a Valid Arresl Warrallt JCh. 276 §23). 

You should nolily holh your supervisor and the other jurisdiction's 
pohce lIeparlmenl belorehand and, Ii posSible, huve one of its ollicers 
accompany you when executing the warrant. 

B. In Fresh Pursuit (Ch. 41 §96A). 

You lIIay cross municipal lines to make a warrantless arrest 11: 

1. the crime lor which you nre pursuing Ihe suspect was 
commilled In your jurisdiction; and 

2. the crime was a lelony or was a misdemeanor cOlilmllted in 
your presence; and 

3. you have the power to make a warrantless arresl lor the 
crime; and, 

4. you are in Iresh andconlinuous plilsuit. (Rule 100, §7) 

You nced nol actually see 1110 suspect cross tho cily tine 10 be in
volved in a fresh and conJinuous pursuit. liolYever, "fresh and con
tinuous" llIeans the lapse 01 lime between spoiling Ihe suspecl and 
catchin\) hini lIIust be short; and you should have a continuous 
knowlodyo 01 tho suspect's whtlreabouts as opposed to making a 
gonlllal ~Il<lich 01 an area outside cily limits. For example, II during a 
car chase, you tose sight 01 a susped juSI as he Is enlering the e)(
pressway headed out 01 lown, and you pursue him and spot him just 
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over Ihe cily line several mlnules later, you may continue yoU( pursull 
and arrest him when you catch him. On completing Ihe pursuit, you 
should oither arrest the suspect and return hilll 10 your jurisdiclioll or 
give him Il !ralile cllallon. 

C. Under a Mulual Aid Agreement. (CII. 4 I §99) 

When Boslon Drld anolher clly or lown have onlertld inlo w\ 
aoreEJllIunl 10 provido mulual police aid prognuns (CII. 40 §8G). you 
have IIw same aulhorlty wllhln Ihal olhor jurisdiction as you havo In 
Bo~lon. (Basion has no such arrangenltllli currenlly.) 

D. Siale 01 Elllurgency 

When Ihe Governor declares a slale 01 ellltJroency and llIobililOS 
1110 police lorce lor civil delense, you should Ihen follow Ihe Governor's 
oH..Iers as comnlnllder·ln·chlel (Ch. 141 §1). 

EXAMPLE: 

While on palrol on S. Huntinglon Avenue, YOll observe a 
mun orull a pocketbook Irom a nurse who Is enleling Ihe 
V.A. Hospital. 'The man onlors a cai and Ihe cur speeds 
away down S. Huntington. You illlillediately tallow lhe car 
and lIle car makes a Itllt lurn into Brookline. YOll slop Ihe car 
and make Ihe W'resl. Even Ihough you hilve enlered another 
lurl~dicHon. you may arrest because it was a crimo lor which 
you havti Ihe power to Illresl and you were In Iresh WId can
tI"\lOll~ PUI suil when you crossed Ihe julIsdlclional bOWl
dary. 

706. ProcedUles In be fnllnwed on Ihe Sireol Aller Arresl 

Alter you huvll made un arrest, either with or wllhout a warrant, you 
should luko Ihe lollowing sleps allhe sqene ollhe arrt~st; 

j. Ililorm IhEJ person 01 your uulhorily und 01 Ihe charge lor 
which ho ha:> beon arrusled. 
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2. Pat down the person for weapons. 

3. Ilandaulf Ihe person. 

4. IllhO porson Is sick or injured, Inlorm the dispalcher 01 his 
comillion and request un ambulance, and administer ap· 
propriule liM ald. You must wall for Ihe ambulance to 
arrive and have one pollce ottlcer accompany the person 
In Ihe ambulanco. II tho person Is adrnilled 10 the hospital 
lor irealnll:!I1t, you should proceed in accordance wllh 
Specth! Order 17 -52 (May 3, 19171. 

5. Although it is not necessary to give a Mlrllnda warning 
unless you are gOing to question Ihe SlISpoCt, giving Iho 
warning IS u worthwhile saloguard in Ihe evenl Ihal an In
terrogalion silullllon does arise. 

You may also want to conduct a search or a slreet identiflcation. for 
the circumstances whun Ihose are approprlale, you shoufd reler to the 
Guidelines on Semch InCident to Arrosl and the Guidelines on Iden
titlcatlon Procedures. 1111 appears Ihat physical evidence al the scone 
will be Important In delermining the lacts, you should tuke precaulions 
to secllre alld protect HIe scene 01 the Incldenl (Rule 312, §4). YOli 
should conlacl the MUlor Violalors Division al Police Headquarters illhe 
crime for which you ulmsled Iho person meets tho Division's sltmdurds 
(Commissioner's MomornndulI1 75-162). 

EXAMPLE: 

(1) YOlileflflllhele Is un outstanding warrant 101 J. Ed· 
ward Tweed, who allegedly tlrnbezzled $100,000 Irorn a 
Botllon bank. You proceed to Ills home on Joy Sireet, 
knock on Ihe door and ho answers Iho door. You InlOlIl1 hUn 
01 the warmnl lor his arresl In connecllon With Ihe om
bezzlemOl\t of a Iurge SUIII 01 mOlley. YOli pat him down tor 
weapons, and place halldculls on hlll1. Even IhouUh you do 
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nol plan 10 Interrogate him Immodlately, you give him his 
Miranda warnings 10 be SlIrEl Ihal any Inlormation oathered 
will lie admissible al his trial. 

707. Release 01 a Porson Aller Arrest 

A. Gonoml 

-" 

AllY person you havo arrested has a right 10 be brought bolore tho 
prop!)r court as soon as posslblo, and In any case no later than Ihe noxt 
Illornlng 1I111t cOllrtls In session, 

If your Investigation aller making an arrest convinces you that you 
no longur h£lVO probable callso 10 bolleve the slIspect commit led Ihe 
crllne lor which h~ was arrested, you may reloase him wllhout brinoing 
him to l:ourl. Even IhollOh the arresl may havo boen perieclly leoal, II 
YOll ,olollSO a suspecl without presonting the caso to a magislrale you 
cun lJe held liulJle lor laise Imprisonment In a Civil luwsult. Thoroloru, 
boloro YOLI roleaso any sllspect you havo arresled, ~'1J1I should lell hilll 
IIhlll10 hus a rlohlto be IJroughtlnlo COUlt butlhal ho muy wolvo Ihal 
righl IIlho Sll~puCt volunlarlly waives his rlohtlo be broughtlnlo coull, 
you should have him sion the lollowlng lelousE) 101111. This 10(111 will 
PIOVlt,,,, 11. '!olonse if a Civil suil arises allor Ihe reloaso. 

O. flelea~e on the Sirool 

When over you wish to release somoone on Ihe streol, you should 
a~k Iho person 10 Sign a reloaso lorm. You should also mako e record 01 
Iho IfH:idllnl either on on Incldentlorm or an FlO. 

C. Ilelease 01 Ihe i,lation 

Whenever you wish 10 release someone al Iho slationhouse, you 
should h<lvo Ihu [looking Olticor super vi so Iho sioning and release 
procoss. You should also liII out an Incidenl reporl. 
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RELEASE FORM 

I understand that I have a right to go before a Judge or 

magistrate. I waive tllot right. I authorize thp. Boston Police 

Department 10 release me without bringing me before a 

Judge or magistrate. 

---------.------
Dato: 

Witness; _ .. ~._ .. __ . ____ _ 

D RofuSllllo Sign Waiver 

II Iho suspecl doos nol Sign Iho waiver lorm, you should stili releaso 
hllll 1'0 protoci yoursolf Irorn civil Ilnblllly you should go 10 courl liS 

500/1 uS pOSSlblo und inlorm tho moulslrale 01 allll1e lacts which lod you 
10 believe Iho suspect was nol1jullly. 

EXAMPLf.: 

(1) Miss Viola Bumpus, 000 70, rosldent 01 Back Bay, 
has reporled to you Ihat II rnon culllno hllllselllllncl.l Hard· 
wick, 01 liardwlck Inlroduclloos, LTD., has swindled hor 
oul 01 $1,000. Tho schome was Ihat Mr. HardWick was 
(lalng to ullroduco hor 10 eltglble bachelors. To dule, thoro 
havo bel.ln no introductions and to Illake Illullers worso, his 
phono hus boon dlscoonocletl. You know Ihal Ihere is a 
mUll WOI king Ihls con in Ihe Back Bay becuuse MISS BUill' 

pus hus nol bU(lnllle IIrsllo complain. She has olvon you a 
vorv oood eJoscllplion 01 Ihe ulleged Mr Hurdwlck. 

- - -

You resume palrolund see a man, malchlng Miss BUill' 

pus' desc{lption,lIuvlng dinner at lhe Gule Vendome wllh tin 
elderly llidy. You place this man, who Idonllfles hlmse" as 
Quonlln lhUlSbuo, untlor orrosl. N,l sooner do you lurn 
around and sllll t walklno 10 'tour crublJr, Hllln ~.~Iss llulllPus 
wallm lip to you und Inquires 10 whore you uro tuking Mr. 
Thursboe She expluins that she and Quentin have baen 
whist partners lor years and he is, by no meuns, Ihul 
naughly Lunce Hardwick. Because you ne 10llger have 
probuble CUWiO 10 tlUlieve that Quentin Thursboe cOllllnllled 
tho crime In question, you Wish to rolaaso him as SOOIl as 
posslblo. You toll hll1\ Ihat ho hus a rloht to be brollghllnlu 
courl, but he may waive Ihat right. However, Mr, Thurslllle 
Indionuntly retuses to slon lhe wUlver 101ln. Vou releuse him. 
neverlheluss In order to protect YOllrself lrom a sull lor 
talso Imprison mont , you go to a magistrate as soon as 
posslblo ulld loll hun of uiliho lucls ollhe case. 

708. Arrest Warrants: Gcneral 

An arresl worranl Is a writ Ion order Issued by aludgll or clork In Ihe 
name 01 tile Commonwealth, naming a porson charged with a crlmo amI 
commanding the 1l101l11C alliCll{S 10 arresl thai porsan and bring him 
bolore tho court. In oeneral, Ihoro are two types 01 arrest wilrronts: (I) 
lhasa Issued aller u complaint 01 Indictment Is authorized, commundlng 
the allElst of persons who have not yot been belore the courlj and (2) 
thosu scolling th9 Culurn 01 defendants who ata wanllid Ily Iho courl 
lJecause they delaullod or vlola:~d Iho terms ollhelr proballon. 

When a complainant or a police oHicot obtains a criminal complolnt 
In a Dlstrlcl Court In u case whore the dutendanl has not yel been 
arrosled, elthor an .1II0st warrunt or a summons wllillo Issued. 

To oiliain a warranl. you should go 10 the Dlslvlcl Court wllhln whose 
boundmlos tho ollu(\so wos comnlitted tlnct lilt out the opphcUl!oll lorm 
providod. You neod nal slale Iho luillacis on Iho 101111 bullllust stule 
the otlonse (stlltutory Violation) wllh which tho suSpoctls clillrued aM 
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list the names 01 IIny wllnesses. When you believe that there Is a risk 
that the suspect will not appear In response to II summons or that his 
continued liberly will pose a danger to the public, you should sugg(lst 
Ihal an arresl warranl be Isoued. The clerk will prl.'nars Ihe complaint 
and, It aulhorizod, Ihe arrest warranl; a docllel number will then be 
sIamped on the pap~rs In the docket room. 

In Boston Municipal Court, you must explain under oath the facts 
and Circumstances of the case to the JUdge in a cOll1plwnt sessl':ln In 
the third criminal session courtroom. If the Judge Is satisfied that 
pror .Ille cause exists, he will sign the application lOrin, aulhorizlng the 
t10lllplainl. In all other District Courts, a clerk 01 court administers the 
outh, hears your description of the case's lacts and circumstances, 
decides whether 10 authorize a complaint or whether a warrant sholdd 
issue, completes the forms, and stamps the papers with a dockot mlln· 
ber. The warrant may be executed upon completion ollhls process. 

When you make an arrest authorized lJy an Blresl warrant, probuble 
cause has already been reviewed by a Judge or clerk and upheld. In 
guneral, therelore, an arrent made with a warrant Is on flrrner ground 
tllIIlI nn arrast made without a warrant. Whenever the opportunity 
mises, you should seek a complillnt and ask for the issuance of an 
arrost w<llmnt rather than making a warrantless arrest. Arrest warrants 
are also helpful in coordinating activities between Districts, whele of· 
fieers in one District seek to arfllst a suspect who may be found In 
anolher part 01 the cily.ln addition, obtaining a complaint and an arrest 
wamlllt is sometimes useful as a muthad 01 ensuring cooperation from 
wltnosses lIecessary lor the prosecution. 

709. Arrest Warrants: Execution 

A. Tllne 

Allhough thelo is no definite time limit wilhln which an arrest warrant 
musl be uxocutod, you should execute any mrest warrant withoul 
llilfoilsonable delay. Whether a delay is reasonable or not depends on 
the ClrClIInslillices. For exampte, II you don't know where the delen· 
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danl. C<ln be found, a gruBI deal 01 dolay may be reasonable In ordar 10 
make II proller Invesligailon of his whereabouIs. 

Arrest wurrants llIay be executed at any time of the day or nighl, but 
you should execu.\e an arrest warrant at a rellsonable lime, bearing In 
mind the olfonse wi!h which the person is charged. For minor offenses, 
warrants should be el\~Guted during the day, so that the person can be 
taken to court that day. II would not be reasonable, ior exarnplo, to 
execute a warrant at t 1 ;30 p.m. on a porson charged wllh a minor traf· 
lic ol/en':1e. hi contrast, 11 :30 p.m. might be a reusonnble time to 
EJxecule a warrant on a suspect charged wllh arm(ld robbery who IS 

only at home (whele few people might be endangered) for a few hours 
late at night. 

e. Place 

A~, arrest warrant may be executod anywhere In Ihe Com· 
monwe,~lIh. II you hal'e a warrant that must be executed outside the 
city limits, you ~hould nollly your supervisor and arrange to have an of· 
fleer of the other jurisdiction'S pOilce dapi.lftment accompany you. 
Likewise, when you are going to e),acute an arrest warrant in a district 
other than your own, you should /lo',ily that dish/ct. 

C. W--lInner 

If you have an arrest war rani wi.lh you whun you make tlie arrest, 
you should show it to the suspeel, or a persurlllctlng on his bOhall, al· 
ter you have him securely In custody. If you do not havo tho walHlOl. 
with YOIl. you should Inlorm the suspect at the charg.9s against him up,) 
should show hlln the wurral1l(if he wanls) as soon as possible. 

In execuling arrest warrallts, YUli stlolltd follow the guldollnes LInd 
lhe IlPD .!eouiations, Illile 30:l .. Doadly Force and Rule 304 .. Uso 01 
Non/lothal '·o!.::e 

D. Return 

The ol/icel making thu arrest should relurn the wan ant to Ihe c!lurt 
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which Issued It and bring the suspect to the proper court as soon as 
possllJle. This means that the defendanl must be brought 10 courl no 
laler Ihun Ihe noxl lIlornlng that courl is In session. 

EXAMPLE: 

( I) You have obtained an arrest warrant lor James 
Wesl, who has run up a tolal 01 $560 In parking IIckets and 
Ims 'uiled to pay any of them, or to answer previous sum· 
lIlonses. You do nol execute the warrant at night because 
considenng the crime with which West has belln charged, a 
nlghllilne execulion of this warrant Is unreasonable. 
Thoroloro, you execute the wrurant during Iho dayllme. 

710. Arrest of Juveniles 

A. General 

The law eslabllshes dilloront procedures lor the arrest and 
prosecution 01 young people, who lilre subject to the jurisdiction 01 the 
juvenile courl. Young peopte are formally charged In the juvenile court 
willI belnu delinquents because 01 criminal acts they have comlllitted. 
Although Ihe proseculion 01 all juveniles will begin In the juvenile court, 
juveniles bot ween the ages of 14 and 17 charged with felonies or 
violenl ollenses may be transferred upon order 01 the juvenile court to 
the Superior Court for trial as adults. 

B. Delirillion 01 a Juvenile 

Any young person who has passed his 71h birthday but has not yet 
turned 17 Is a juvenile. In addition, any young person who is 17 years 
old and is arrestod lor a crime committed belore his 17th birthday is 
also treall~d as a juvenile. The juvenile co urI does not have jurisdiclioll 
to charoo a young person who is less than 7 years old willI being a 
deluIljllllnt, and Ihurelore you have no power to arrllst a child six or 
younuor. II a child under 71s involved in WI incident, you should remove 
hilll 110m Iho situation and, prefelClbly, take him home. 
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C. Eslablishlng Age 

Whenever you arresl someone who appears 10 you 10 be a juvenile, 
you should establish Ihe suspect's age as pari of Ihe booking 
procedure. If Ihe suspecl appears 10 you to be a juvenile bul clwills 10 
be an adult, you shoulellreat him as an adult bul have Ihe Booking Of· 
flcer call In a probalion officer who willihen call the suspect's parents. 
If you have strollg reason 10 believe the suspoct Is a juvenile evon 
though he claims to be nn aelult, treat him as a juvonile. The suspecl's 
age will, if it hasn't atready, come out In court. If the suspect aPPolJrs to 
be an adult bul claims 10 be a Juvenile, you should treal hlln as a 
juvenlle .. the suspect's Irue age will usually cOllle oul when the 
probation officer nolilies his parenls. 

D. Booking procedure for Juveniles 

1 • Nolllying probation ollicer 

Whenever you arrest a juvenile, you should bring him to 
Ihe slallon lor booking and contact the juvenile oilicer. When 
the juvenile ollicer arrives, Inform him 01 Ihe facts and cir
cumstances of the case; he will then take charge of 
processing tllO juvenile and you may resullie your othor 
business. You should proceed on your own II a luvenile of
ficer is not availnb~e and consult the Suparior (Desk) Ollicel' 
on all deciSions. After the suspect is booked, the Supllrlor 01-
licer must floUly a proballon officer from the court having 
jurisdiction over tho location of tho crime and must nolify at 
least one parent or guardian. II court Is in session, a probation 
ollicer can be re8ched at the courthouse: otherwise, the 
Desk Ollieer's list of proballon officers' lIames and telephone 
numbers should be consulled. 

The juvenile should be detained in the juvenilu "caue" or 
other area sepamle from adult offenders pending rcleuse or 
transler. II the juvenile officer i .. not present, you should 
remain 'at the stationhouse until you are roleased by Ihe 
:3uperior Ollicer. 
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2. nelease or delenlion 01 juveniles 

Tho probaliol) officer makes all Ihe decisions regarding 
reluose or delenlion.1I vou have Inlonnalion which is relevant 
10 Ihe deciSion wholiler or not to release the juvenile, you 
~hould Inlolll1 the probatio!1 ollicer. If you have arrusted the 
IllvuflIle pursuant to a warrant which direcls that he be held 
pondlllg his appeurance in court, ho shoutd be delained in the 
DYS·approved lacility specified In Ihe warrant. 

Unless Ihe juvenile has a lono arrest I ecord or is charged 
willi a serious crime, it is likely Ihal he will be reloased. II tho 
Plobillion ollicer decides 10 releaso the juvenile, the Superior 
Oilicel will coni act the paronts or guard!un or olhor person 
with whom Ihe juvenile resides. The respor'lsible person 
~hould be told when Ihe arresl took pluce, Iho reason lor Ihe 
Blle:;l, lhe time and place ollhe homing, lind lho lucllhat Ihe 
juvunile Will be released to lhem it they come down 10 tho 
ulation and plOmise in wnting to be responsible lor his 
PIUSIJllCe III cOllrt. When the person appears al tho station 
lind signs the printed release lorm, the Juvenile should be 
rulullsod. If no one can pick up tll~ juvenile, you should take 
hilll 1101110 in a police car (nof a patrol wagon). II tl10 persor, 
who is expecl~d to pick him up does not arrive, you should 
tllko Ihe juvellIle to DYS or the YMCA 10 stay overnight, as 
tilu probation olilcer directs. 

II tho proballon ollicer decide$ not to releas~ the jll.venitu, 
Ihe Desk Ollicer should still contllct the parents or tluurdlan 
or pelsoll wllh whom the juvenile residos. The responsible 
pelson should be told when the arrest took place, the reason 
lor the arrust, and that the juvenile will be detained in an ap· 
proved juvolllie detenlion cent or (specify which onolunllt his 
appuunlllGe in court unless bail is obtwned. II Ihe probation 
ollle",r so roquests, the juvonile should be released to the 
prulJUtion ollicer. II a juvonile Is detUilled, you should tran· 
spurt him (in a car) to the juvenile dolention centor 
desionated by Ihe probation oilicer. 
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EXAMPLE: 

(1) You have arrested Denny Ortiz on a chalge 01 van· 
dallsm. Denny clUlms to be 19, but appears Illllch younger. 
While booking Denny, the juvenile officer inlorms you thai 
he Is virtually cerlain lhal he has deull wilh Denny belore 
and he Is only 15. Because you have strong reason to 
believe Ihat Denny Ortiz Is a juvenile, you Ireul him us a 
juvenile, even though he claims to be an adull. 
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PART EIGHT: 
EYEWITNESS IDENTIF!CATiON 

80t. JUdicial Concern with tho Reliability of Eyowltnoss Idontilications 

Eyewilness Identification evidence that you have obtained will onty 
be adlllllted at trial if Ihe court can be convinced Ihat the evidence Is 
ruliable. That Is, Ihe Idenlificatlon must appear 10 be based on Ihe tree 
choice of a witness who was able 10 observe and can recall Ihe 
physical characleristlcs of Ihe criminal. The courl, Iherefore, will look al 
Ihu type of Identilicalion procedure you arranged and Ihe manner In 
which you conducted It 10 del ermine whelher Ihe wllness was in· 
fluenced, Inlenlionally or unlnlenlionally, by your aclions. A carr eel 
eyewilnetis Idenlificaliol1 obtainod improperly or under condilions even 
suggesting impropriely can be excluded al Ir!al. It Ille evidence Is ad· 
mlll(Jd, Ihe jury may slill find it unpersuasivfl it sulf!clJenl doubl can be 
Hlltied atJoullis reliatJilily. 

Th8511 guldullnes will assist you In selectlno Ihe Idenlllicalion 
procodwe 1II0si appropriale for your Invesligalion. In many inslances, 
Ihere are several procedures Ihal nre equally approprlale. When selec· 
Illig from Ihe appropriate procedures, YIlU should decide which Is mosl 
pracltcallo arrange. Addilionally, Ihe guidelines offer ilssislance In con· 
dUDlilig Ihe pmcodure In a manner Ihal will ensure your obtaining 
reliable eyewilness Idenlificalion evidence. \I Ihe prOCedUlt1 Is COli· 

dUC;led In accordallce wilh Ihe guidelines, Ihe evidence Ihat yeu oblairl 
IS more likely 1(1 be admlUed al Irial, more persllasive when presenled 
10 Ihe lury and more likely 10 resuilin a cOlwiclion in cases where Iden· 
Iillcallol1ls an impOllflnllssue. 

602. The Decision 10 Conduct a Prelrial Eyewitness Idenlillcalion 
Procedure 

A jJlulriul tlyewilness idenlilicallon procedure Is an OPPOriunily Ihal 
yOu arwr,oe 10 {JIvo an eyewilness 10 n crime Ihe chance 10 clear or 
iduntlty a suspeci as Ihe perpelralor. You should consider Inllialing 
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eyewitness Identification procedures prior 10 Irlal only for Ihose c(lllles 
where Ihe identity 01 the perpetrator Is clearty at Issue and wltEire you 
believe that there Is a strong likelihood that the witness, based on his 
observations during the crime, can recognize thr "uspec\. When you 
believe tlmt conducting a prelrlal IdenliflcaUo,·, procedure Is ap' 
proprlate, it should be arranged ns soon as possible alter the curn· 
miSSion of the crime. Generally, IMetrlalldentilication procedures are 
not necessary when Ihe suspect IS apprehended dUring the corn· 
mission of the crime, when his Identity is not contested or whon the wit· 
ness would be urlable to recognize the suspecl as the cfllllimli. Ad· 
ditionally, it may be unnecessary lor you to conduct an Identlhculioll 
procedure when Iht! eyewilness, WllO may be the victim, already 
knows the identity 01 the criminal and call tell you who he IS. 

It you have arresled a suspeci whom you believe hl~ Ihe mUlor 
violalors plotile, any deCisions aboul conducting an Idelltlflcatloll 
procedure should be made jointly by you and an as~lslulll dlstricl al· 
lorney. You should contacllhe Major Vlolalor» DivlSIOIl ot llio Dlslrtcl 
Allowey's Office (247 ,4461) all/Ie lillie 01 bookIng and cOOldllwtl) 
your actlvllies wllh Ihe asslslanl districl atlorney who rtlspollds In 
olher cases, whell an usslslanl district allorney has been aSSigned 10 
your case you should consull him or her whenever you conl:llder 
arranging an IClenlificalion procedure. 

EXAMPLES: 

( 1) Jolin Darcy, who was robbed on Ihe Corflmoll ItI~1 

nlghl. has come to Ihe slatlon, at your requesl, 10 look III 
pholographs In an atlempl 10 idenlily the suspect. Hu IS 
ulluble 10 make any idenliticatlol1. White slandil1g with hllll in 
tronl of Dlsllicl Ono, wailing for a laxi, a pulrol wagon pulls 
up In tronl ollho stalion. From Ihe back of Ihe wugon, all 01· 
ticer leads a handculted man inlo Ihe stalion 10 btl bookod 
on an uncululod clwrgo. Darcy immedialely Idonlilieu llit> 
man a~ Ihe pOIson who robbed him. 
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The IdenlUlcalion evidonce will be admillod al Irial 
becauso the 10 was Ihe result of an Ilccldenlal encounlor 
which you did not arrange and Which you could nol have 
avoiuod. 

(2) While doing a first hull, you receivo a call 10 In
veSlly"te a reported handbag snatch al Hanover 51. near 
Cross. When you arrive Marlo Pucci tells you Ihal as she 
WUll wulklny her dog, someolio knocked her down from 
b(Jhillu and urabbod her purso. II conluined her wallel wilh 
sevul (II credll cards, a gold key case wllh her Inilials and a 
pair 01 {lloun slolle earrinos sol ill gold. She neVEl( saw hor 
assmlant. 

WI IOn you relurn 10 Ihe station al'lhe 0011 of your 
10LIl you learn IIlal a mun had been alresled lor an unrelaled 
ollllnso a shorl lime ago and uUllng a prtl lock-up invonlory 
01 his propelly, crodit curds boarinu Iho name Marie PuccI 
were Uiscovorod. " wOlild nalbo appropriate or practicalta 
cOllducl Ull idellliliculion procedure for Ihe vlcilin boculise 
bhe had no opporlunity 10 observe the persall rosponslt.le. 

(3) Vou are lulling a roporl Irom a siubbinu victim who 
has uone 10 Basion City Hospilal for Iroalment. Tho victim 
lolls you Ihal he wus allacked by Rllssull Turnbow, his nexl 
door nOighbor with whom he regularly goes 10 tho lruck. 
Tht! vlclllll uives you a uelailed dOlicription of Turnbow. It 
//lay !lol be necessary 10 cOIlc./ucl a pre·trlal 'uentil/callon 
procodure as pUll of your inllElslIgu!lon bocause Ihe victim Is 
ablo to loll you wilh cerlainty who his allacker was, 

603_ Righ! to Counsel 

A dulollll.lnt Ollnel1lUv has tha riohi 10 h~Vo a lawyer prosenl al any 
plUlnal Identillcallon pfoceuUlo al which Ihe delendanl Is presenl and 
which IS conducled in relation 10 a cllmo with which ho has \Joon for-
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lIIaliy churged. He relalns Ihis riohi even II ho Is released prior 10 trial In 
Massachusolls II crllllinal uolendanlls formally charged by complainl ar 
Indiclment. A porsoll olfesleu on a warrunl acquires Ihe IIUhl 10 coun
sel lor Idenll/lcutiol1 purposes al the tillle 01 orresl bocause an arrosl 
warrunl can only issue follOWing comp\[linl or indiclmont. A person 
arresled wlthoul a warranl acquires Ihe riohi 10 cOl/llsel When Ihe com· 
pillini Is swain alii uUainsl 111111. Howuver, dolay 11\ seeklnu Iho COlli' 

plalnl only for Ihe purpose 01 conducting an idunlilicaUun procl.lduro 
will nol poslpono tile lime al which Ihe righl 10 couilsol ul
laches. Diliooni ollulls should IJ(J mado 10 have counsol presunl at an 
emeroency Idelililiculion. However, evoll if 1110 slJ~pocl has boon lor
mally Cllmoed, you may ploceed in his absence if Ihs dlo:lay cuu~ed by 
nollfyino him and awulling his arrival will resull In Ihe sacrlflco of 
necossary idenlihcolioll ovid once. (GUideline 814). Counsel IS never 
required 01 ph%urapllie Idtmliflcollon procedures. 

A. What the Right to Counsel Requires 

1 . Informing Ihe Suspecl 

You should Inionn a dolemlanl who has Ihe IIOhllO c().un· 
sol 01 IllS nUht 10 have a lawyer lIolilied anci presuill al Ihe 
idenlilicalioll procedure whelher or nol you havo all eudy 
glvell him Ihl;! Miranda wurillngs. Your wwnlllU sholJlu cell
tain Ihe following Iivl.l eloll\enls, although you n<Jed nol u~e 
PI ecisoly IhEl:.o words. 

a. "Vou hu~e a liUhl 10 have a lawyer prl;!senl allho idun-
1I/1clltion plOcudure." 

b. "II you wish 10 hilt) a Iuwyer, you may Ilse Iho telephOlle 
to 1I0 so," 

c "II you conllol afford 10 hir!! a lawyer, aile Will be op
poinlod 101 you If IIIIS hmi not alreauy boon UOIIO " 

d. "Your lawyer will bo informed of Ihe lime alltl plucll 01 
Iho Idenlilicallol\ procedure." 
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e. "You may waive your rlUhllo counsel. Bul any hJel'tlllca· 
tlon ovldence oblalned may be used In courl agalnsl 
YOll." The waiver lIlusl bo volunlury and you should 
tako II In wriling on u deparlmonlal waiver form (a copy 
01 which follows). II Is a wise precaution 10 havll ono 
or Iwo persons nol assigned 10 Iho Investigation wll· 
ness your giving the warnings and 10 have Ihom sion Iho 
walvur form as wllnesses. 

BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
WAIVER OF RIGHT TO A LAWYER AT L1NE·UP 

NamQ 01 SU~llucl;. . . .. .... .. . .... .. .................................. .. 

Chargu; ........................................................... .. 
Uoloru you appual' III U IIno·up oonduclotJ by Ihe Ooslon Police 

DOIl<lrllllunl. yuu musl undursland your lugallighis 
You ure alloul 10 bu plaeotJ III a IIno·up wllh sevoral olher porsons 10 

Ilurlllli a Wilnuss 10 dllompllo ItJenlify you III conneelion wilh Ihls ollollso. 
II you uro luunllllotJ Ihls Idonlilicalion may bu usu(1 uuainsl you In court. 
Yuu hJVO Iho IIOhi 10 have a lawyer Ilwselll "I Iho line· up. " you wan I a 

lawyur lIul OUIII\ol aliord 10 hire ono, a lawyor will 110 appoliliod lor you al 
1)0 O~fJCII~O 10 you. 

I U/ulorslautJ my IIghi 10 have a lawyer presonl 01 Ihe IIlIo·up I tJo not 
walll aldwyO' dnd I volunlUrlly walvo Ihal riohi. 

Ccrllll~allun; 

I, 
(IlI1ITlB 01 ofllcUJ' 

\I\U a!Jovu WUUIIIIU 10 

~IUlla'lIru Qf UU!lIlOCI 

Dutu itntilimu 

, howlly corilly llial I wall 

on 
",nitIllO of bU!lIIt!CI) 

... "_., Ihal he IIIlorlllud 1110 Ihal 110 ulldurslootJ 
I"·'u) 

h," rlUhl, anllihal ho slglloll Iho waiver Imm III lilY prllsUllc~. 

Signalurll 01 oli"ieo'r 
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2. Conlacling Ihe Dofendenl's LaWYOi. 

If you hove orwsled an Indigenl de fen dent on a warranl 
and Inlend 10 show him 10 a wllness prior 10 Ihe uppoinlmenl 
01 counsel al the defondont's arralgnmenl, you should con· 
lucl Ihe LeOdl Advisor (247'4550). He will asslsl you In 
arrulgnlng 10 have an allornoy presenl al Ihe Ideillilicalion 
proceeding. IIlho dutellllani inlends 10 hire his own lawyer, 
you should allow him a roasonable opporlunity 10 do so. 

Aller arralgnmonl, 1110s1 defendanls will havo had a lawyer 
appolilled or will havo relalned a prlvale allorney. You should 
speak 10 Ihe lawyer to Inform him 01 your Inlenllon 10 conducl 
UII Idonlilicalion procedure. II you are unable to speak wllh 
him aller l11uklllg a rellsonable oHort to do so, you should In
form hilll by cerlilied mall, rolurn recolpi roquesled, or hanu· 
deliver a nollce 10 his ollice. If you Itave notified Iho dufen· 
dunl's IlIwyer, bul he does not respond willtin a reasonable 
time, you may conducl Ihe Identification procedure If lho 
de fondant inlends 10 hire a lawyer following Ihe analgnlllent, 
bulltus nol yel done so, you should allow hlln a roasonahle 
opporlunily 10 do so. However, If a reasonable period of time 
has passed and Ihe defendanl has nol yel retUined u lawyer, 
you should contacllhe Legul Advisor and hll will assisl you. 

Conducl of Counsel allhO Idenliflcallon Procedure 

The primary funclion oj a lolwyer al Ihe Identification procedllnl Is 10 
observe Ihe proclledulgs. Belore Ihe procedure aclually begins, you 
should IIlform Ihe lawyer IIml he has a riohi 10 consull wllh his cllenl. 
But you should wurn hun Ihul he Is nol permillod 10 speal( 10 Ihe wil
nessos or IllS cllenl durinu Ihe procedure and Ihat he IS reqUired 10 
tnlllnlain proper decorum IhrouOhout. II he causes a dislUlbunce, you 
should warn hlill to SlOp or louvo. You may excludo him II Ihe disrup· 
lion cOlilinulls. You should adVise Ihe uHorney however, Ihulll he hus 
any quesltons, cOllllnenl:. or sllggllsllons he should addrllss Ihol1l 10 
you or to the dlslncl aHorney You should record Ihelr slIbslw)(;e lind 
you should unplenlllni uny ollhem Ihal HlO roasonable and wiliulcreuse 
Ihe fairness of Ihe Idunllflcalion procedure. 
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EXAMPLES: 
(t) At 11 p.m. on Salurday niohl, you loakl'J II worton!· 

loss lurost 01 Theodoro Connolly lor an arlllud robbery at a 
wultlrhont rostuuranl frolll which a laroe SUlII of munoy was 
loken. Tho robbury occUlred five hours earlier und you 
ronlilO IllUl you cannol conducl u bnnoback. Willi YOllr 
suparvlsor's upprovul, you armooo 10 huve lho wilness view 
u lino·up on Sunday mornlno. You moy procoed wllh the 
IIne·up wilhouillolifyino Ihe slIspect's ullortloy. Howevil'," 
YOll docldo thut notifyino und I~wuliino tho urrlvnl 01 Con· 
nully's lawyer would not Itnpode Ihe Invosltoation, YOlllllUY 
choose to uwalt his nrrlval. 

(2) Thure Is on outstandillO arrest worrollt lor Sidnoy 
Tolulld churUino him wilh rapo. At 8 p.m., you recelvo in' 
lonnuli!)il -Irom all Informant that Toland IS In a loungo on 
WU~llIn\]loll Street. You unest Toland and a prolllllillne·up 
Is urlUlIoud. You should Inlorrn Tolalld of his l'IOhlto havo n 
luwyor pro:;ent at Iho line·op und, If Ihe slIupe<:t do os not 
volulltarily wOlve his rloht to have a luwyer present, Iho line' 
up bhouh.lllol procoed until the lowyor urrives. 

(3) You IlUve urresled Wultor Grundy on a war rani 
ChUlUlllO 111111 will! maylHIIll. YOli read tlllllihe Mlrallda war· 
tUnu and hI! volunlarily waives his right to II lawyer. A IIne·up 
Is UllUnood and Ihe victim Idonliflos Grundy. lilo Idoll' 
liflcllllon evidonco will be llllpprussod ulirlaillecuuso Grun' 
dy was 1101 specillcully Informod thai he had 1110 .Iuht 10 
hdVO a lawyor I~ros,ont ollho lino·up. Warvor 01 his Mlrunda 
flOhls Is flot a wUlvor 01 his riohi to co un sol at Iho Idoll' 
IIllcallollllroceduro. 

004. AOvls/lblllty of tlavlnG Counsel Present 

Evon when u suspecl doos not have a rlOhl 10 counsol, II may be 
llonoltctal to yOllr COSt.) to have his lawyor ullond a non'photooraphlc 
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Idontilication procedure" prnctical. The lawyer's presonce alolle lIluy 
be sullicloni 10 reduco tho lII\clihood of U 11I0tion 10 Sllpprll~b bllino 
filed, and If flied, his prusuncu l1Iay be Insilumeliial III dutuutlnu tllo 
1Il0lion. 

Thoroforo, if it will nul sonously Impedo your Invostloation, you 
should can sidor watlulu until c:oulluollS prosont boloro YOll conducl UIU 

Identllicelion proceduro III tho following sltllnlloml: 

1. II, ailer you hdVO tuken tho suspect to the stolion to be 
booked, tht! auspllcl telopllones his attorney who requests 
that his cllont not palliclpato unlll he Is proselltj 

2. II, while tho suspoclls In cllslorly, his ullorney oppllars lUlU 
stules h!s Uoslre 10 be present: 

3. If the suspecl has hoon h(ought to tho stallon to bo booked 
IDr 0 sorlolls crU110, for exomplo, urmod robbory or rUPQ; 

4. Alan omerOoncy identilleullon; 

5. Whon u slJspecl III clJHtody has already buon formally 
ellliloed wllh 0110 clime iUld you contemplale unlClunhlicu\ion 
plocudllfll lor UII IIl1feluluU ollonso with which ho Iws rlCll yet 
hooll formully chtll\loiJ 

If you havo delulIlllllocl tliat ~ounsol Should bo prosollt, roler to 
GUldolino 803 wilh rOOUld to contllGlInu and conduci of counsol 

EXAMPl.ES: 

(1) Vou havo urrostod Olivor Tawdry wlthoul u wumml. 
Wllilo bOIIl!) bookod al tho stullon, Tuwdry lo!epholltls IllS 
law'Yo, olld his lawyor ruquests Ihal no Idonlillculloll llo 01· 
templod unlil ho, tholawyur, arrlvos Although Iho SIJ5puCt 
docs not huvc a 1I0ht 10 havo hl$ lawyor presDnt at any Idon. 
tlficatlon PIOCOdUIU at thIS 111110, you /lilly wish to postpono 
allY Idellhhcnllwi j)loc:odllftl ul which Tawdry v'llII bo 
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pre'1snt, until his lawyer can be prellen!. 

(2) Vou aold your partner respond to an armet.l \olJuery 
In progress call allhe Slar Market on Boylslon Slreet. You 
arrusl Willie Bullon and a complaint Is Issued. Bullon Is 
urUlule 10 make bail lollowing his arraignment. Because his 
appearance and modus operandi make him a suspect In 
soveml olher recenl store hold·ups, a line· up is arranged to 
allow witnesses to the other crimes to view Ihe suspect. 
Bullon does nol have a rlghl 10 a lawyer lor Ihls IIne·up, bul 
you should consider wailing unlil hiS lawyer Is notified and 
prosenl belore Ihe line·up is held I' Ihe delay would nol un· 
duly impedo the investigation. 

805. Faclors Governing Ihe Admlssiblllly ,'I Pretrilll E·.'~wilness 
~dlllllilicalion Evidence 

A. Whon lhe Delendant Does Nol Have Il Aighlla Counsel 

For allilyowitness Identification 10 be admissible allrial, /I il is made 
at a pralrlal procedure al which Ihe suspecl does nol have a rloht 10 
cOllnsel, Ihe Ifla! judge muslue convinccld !hul the evidence is reliable. 
EVldencCl derived Irom a procedure which i~ no! ul1necessanly 
st/guest/ve will lond 10 be more reliable. Thesf! guidelines present a 
vHriely pi permissible iclllntilicatlon pfllcedures and a apecltic manner in 
which each shc)lJld be conducled. All procedures will lend 10 be less 
s~luguslive anl!lhe Idenliticalions derivlld Iroll1 Ihem more reliable and 
Ihereloru admissible II: 

1. You presenl \0 Ihe witness a sulficienl number 01 olher 
POI sons or photographs reserntJling Ihe SllSPUCI. i;:ve!l 
whon one'on·one conlronl<llions are p~rmisHibI6. p'Qsen' 
linu Ihll wllness with a selection ul mlbjects, if practical, 
will make Ihe procodure Jess sUljoeSllve and incronsll Iho 

IikollhooJ 01 Idenlillcallon evidence being admilled al 
trW!. 
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2. your instruct/ons to the witness do not suggest, directly or 
Indirectly, Ihat you believe a particular Individual may be 
the crimlnul. Additionally, you should avoid comillunicating 
to Iha wllness anllnlormation aboul Ihe sllspeci or nboul 
evidence linking him 10 Ihe crime, since Ihls may inad· 
vertenlly supply Ihe witness wilh a sug\jeslion or on· 
courage ,\)imlo exaggerale Ihe cerlalnly 01 his choice. 

3. When Ihere Is more Ihan one witness Iv a crime, you 
OIfange 10 have only one witness view Ihe sllspecl or Iho 
phOIOOflJphf:l III alima, oul ollhe immediate presence 01 
the olher wilnes~es. Additionally, you should inslrucl each 
witness 1\01 to communicate with olher witnesses Immedl· 
ately betoro or alter Ihe Identification procedure. 

4. When Iherd is 1I10re Ihan one suspecl, you arrlJnge 10 
presenl uaeh slispecl or his pholograph 10 Ihe wllness in n 
separale Idenlifica/ion proce<1um, 

5. You show Ihe suspecl or nls pholograph 10 a witness only 
once Repeated vlewings 01 Ihe same indivlduul may 
cause Ihe witness 10 associale Ihal Individual with Ihe 
cmne flnd 10 replace lIle witness' memor\l 01 IlIe'1erson 
acluully OIlSt)IVf)d during Ihe crlrno. A wllness ,nay be ex· 
posed to moro !han Dna identiliCalion procedure involving 
Iho Same suspect Ii: 

a. you conduclod Ihe firsl procedure when Ihe slIllpecl 
was ulllmown or al lid ge and anolher Idenlific:>iion Is 
nocellsllfY 10 verily whelher you have apprehended lhe 
rlUhl person; or 

b. the witness requests anal her opporlunlty to "lew Ihe 
suspect 10 resolve his doubt; or 

c. Ille suspect or his ~lwyer requesls Ihal you conducl an 
auditionul procedUl e. 
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B When Ihe Defendanl Does Have a Righi 1o Counsel 

For Ull eyewilness Identification 10 be admissible allrlal, if it Is made 
al a pretrial procedure al which Ihe suspecl has a rlghllo counsel, you 
should: 

1. In conformity with Guideline 803. Informlhe suspecl of his 
righl 10 counsel end nolify his allorney of Ihe planned 
procedure unless Ihe suspecl waives his rig hi 10 counsel; 
and 

2. convince Ihe Irial judge lhal Ihe evidence Is reliable and 
was oblalned from a procedure which you conducled ac
cording 10 Ihe procedures set forlh In Pari A. 

EXAMPLES: 

( I) You have arresled Georgie Bmbber lor a number of 
hUllllbag snalches which look place bel ween four and six 
pm. on Washing Ion Sireol near Fdenes. You have asked 
one ollho viclims 10 meel you allhe BMC Ihe 10110 wing mor
ning 10 see it she can idenlily him. The woman soes Georgie 
alone In Ihe dock when Ihe case Is called. She Identifies 
hlill. Ills likely Ihal her idenlitication Will nol be ad milled In 
evidence because Ihe condilions under which it was mado, 
singled oulille suspeclln a highly suggestivo mannor. 

(2) You have arrested a sllspecl about an hour aller a 
sir eel robbery during which the victim's wallo I was taken. 
When you search the suspect Incident 10 his arrest you lind 
Ihe wallet. Because you have alrested Iho suspect a shall 
Ihflu aller Ihe crime, you may bring him back 10 the victim in 
lHl allomptlo have Iho victilllilluke an identification, bul you 
f.hould nol telilhe victim about the recovered wallet. 

(3) You have been assigned 10 inves\lgate Ihe murder 
01 U YOIlIIU woman whose body W!l~ found in an alley nexl to 
Hli nparlrllenl 'luildlllg in the Bac/!. Bay. Richard Porklns, a 
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Iruck driver, was working Ihe nlghl of Ihe mur1:ler and he has 
laid you Ihal he saw a man lake a woman from Ihe rear seal 
01 a car and carry her in Ihe direction of Ihe alley. AI Ihe 
lime, Perkins 1l1Oughithe woman was sleeping or drunk. 

The Investigation has focused on a man with wliom 
Ihe victim had hved. You show Perkins a group 01 ninb 
photographs. Perkins lenlatively selecls Ihe suspecl's 
pholograph end lells you Ihal he could be cerlaln if he saw 
the suspecl in person, You know Ihallhe suspecl Is one r I 
Iho bar lenders al a Back Bay lounge, so you arrange 10 lake 
Perkins 10 the lounge at an hour when Ihere are usually a 
nu~nber of palrons present. You tell Perkins Ihal you alO 
gOing 10 Ihe lounge 10 have him allempl 10 Idenlify Ihe 
suspecl, bul you should In no way direcl his allention 10 Ihe 
suspect. 

801i. Faclors Goverr.lng Ihe Admissibility of In-Court Eyewitness 
Identification Evidence 

" an eyewitness identifies Ihe delendani Irom the witness sland as. 
the perpelralor of the crime, Ihisidontilication may be admissible even 
II te~timony abolll an improper prelrial Identification is excluded. 
However, lor it to be admissillle, Ihe tnal judge must be cOllvinced Ihal 
Ihe in-collrt Idenlilicalion could have been made by Ihe witness even II 
Ihe oul of court procedure had never occurred. 

An in-courl idenlUicalion is moro likely 10 be admilled it the prelrial 
Identification proclldure which you conducted was nol suguestive. 
Therelore, .conductlng proper prellial procedures will aid In having a 
persuasive IIl'COUlt identilicallon admitted into evidence. The likelihood 
01 its admiSSion will be lurlher Increased if: 

I. Ihe wllness had an adequate opportunity 10 observe Ihe 
suspect dUling tile commiSSion 01 Ihe crime under 
sallsfactory lighting cOllditions; 
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2. you oblained a descliption 01 the criminallrom Ihe wllness 
soon aller the crime, prior 10 conducllllg all idenlitlcalloll 
procedure, and Ihal dtJscriplion Is conslslenl wllh the 
dolelldulIl's appearance; 

3. Ihe witness' illiliulldenlillcnllon was positive and Illude as 
SOOIl aller Ihe crime as possible; 

4 Ihe wilness has flever lailed 10 illellilly Ihe suspecl when 
gIVen Ihe opportunily and hus flevor !denlil/ed anyone 
else; 

b. Ihe lupse 01 time belween Ihe climo and Irlal is nol 100 
IUIIO. 

MallY 01 Ihe Inclors which Ihe courl will consider 10 delermille 
whelhel all In,collll iclolllilicalion IE udlnisslblo· a/U nol within your con. 
Irol lhulIlosllhlll yuu ca,l do is dOClIll)unllliel1l lor cow! Because Iha 
Massacllusells COllI Is H)ljard Ihe wllness' opporlllJllIy 10 observe Iha 
suspeel durlllO Ihe cOlllmlssion ollho crime as Ihe nlosl hnporlanl fac
lur, yuu shoulll pay parllcular allunlioll 10 devoloPlIlg evidence whiCh 
suppllrlB Iho exislerlce 01 Ihe wltnos,,' opporlunlly 10 observe. 

l"XAMPLES; 

( I) Mary Wolls. a nurse allhe CarliHy IlosPllul, has laid 
YOIIIIHIl she was driVing home ullilOlll along CulUinblu Road 
ullm hnlslllllU hllr shill. While stoppod al a reellluhl, a man 
approach eel hlll car 110111 Ihe rear Oil IIle pussolluor slele, 
IflUchml III Ihroll!lh Ihu open window, ami gruhbed her pIIISO. 
Sill) lells YOli IIml sho was vory Iriuhlenell amI by the 
IlIr'lU Slill loolwd up 1110 mUll WII:; U couple ot hlocks away. 
J 10 III/HUll ami shu saw lils lac;u 11I"""I1HIO(/ by Il Slfl.llllllOlll, 
till n cOllplo 01 ROCOIHls. SilO lIuScnbml 11111110 YOII. 

Suvuraillays lallll YOll ask Ms 'Nulls 10 COIlIO 10 Iho 
siallulilo VIUW n suspocl YOlllaku hur 10 Illu lock· liP wIIOre 
IIh) SliSpOc:IIS blillig huld Oil unollllJl CIHII\IU Sho I(IOIiUlles 
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him as h'.!r assailant. The highly suggesllve stallon Iden
tilication will not be admitted at Irlal_ And, because Ms. 
Wells had a very Il'dled opportunity 10 observe the suspecl 
III Ihe lime 01 Ihe crime, it Is dOllbUlIt thai il will be clearly 
shown Ihat her In-court Identification 01 hln\ Is basad on 
those observations and not on Ihe ImplOper station 
procedure. 

(2) You suspect Thomas Tuoker has commilted an armed 
robbery of a Western Union offioe two days ago. The only 
wUness to Ihe crime is Harold Dow, night manager 01 the 01-
flee. He comes to Ihe station 10 view photognlphs llnd you 
show him a {JIOUp 01 ten pholos which includes two pholos 
01 Tuoker. Dow does 1101 Identify Ihe suspect. You then 
lihow him u second group 01 photos, where only TUCker's 
pholo Is repealed. Dow Is unable to make a positive iden" 
tllicallon, but Is able to tell you Ihat he thinks the man in the 
photo Is Iho perpetralor. Based on othor inlormation your In
vllstigallon has produced, Tucker is arrosled Vou ask Dow 
10 oome 10 Ihe slallon 10 vlow a line-up in Ihe guord room. 
The line-up conlalns Ihree men in addillon 10 Ihe suspect. 
One is much shorler Ihan Ihe suspecl and Ihe olher Iwo aro 
plain clolhes police officers who reQularly WOI k Ihe sector In 
which Ihe Westorn Union oUice Is located Tuckor Is Ihe 
olily person in the line-up whose ph olograph has been 
previously shown to Ihe wilness. Dow Identilles the 
suspucl. 

Ills nollikely Ihal either lho line-up Idenlitlcalion or 
lUI Ill-courl Iduntiflcation will be admissible at IIlal. The 
IlJpoalod suooestille procedures lIIadeU atmosl inelJit!lllle 
Ihat IIle witness would identify the suspect. Moreover, Ihe 
hlliwe of tho witness to laentify tho sllspect Irom 
phologlaphs when he had WI opporhl!llly to do so, casls 
(Inubl all the reliability of his later IdentificaliOlI_ 
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(3) You huve asked Jack We~lon to Ihe slalioll early 
In Ihe mornlno 10 view a person you suspocl 01 havlno 
robbed him two woeks aoo. Tho rotl/Jery occurred when 
Westoll, un IlIleln at Children's Hospllal, was walking llome 
on Longwood Terrace. At aboul 11 :30 p.m., a man ap
proached hllll, showud him a knife, backed him up against a 
wall, and demunded his wallet. He laced his aHllcker In the 
well-lighled area lor about a minute and got a good look at 
him. He was ablu to give you a delailed descrrption 

WilUII Weston !lrr/ves al the stalion you ask IHm 10 
wall in thu lollby lor a couple 01 minutes. You know that the 
sllspe.cl Is \[I cliSlody allli Is aboul 10 be laken 10 courl Oil 

anolhel clHlroe. WhIle Weslonls waiting, two llI1llorrne<l 01-
ticers cross Iho lobuy wllh a handcuffed pOIson who Ihey 
are taking 10 GOllrllo be arraignud for a cab robbery. When 
YOII rejoIn Woston, he Immedialely tolls you Ihal Iho' tWlllj
cuffed person he just saw Is the man who robbod hilll. The 
stationhousu Iduntiflcatlon will probably not be w.lnllltud Illlo 
evidence. Howuvel, because Weston /lad a good op
por lunity to ollservu the suspect 1IIIhe time ollhe crillle allli 
was lIlllo to Olvu you a good descrlphon which lIIatchod tho 
suspocl, WmHon wili probably be porlllillod to iduntily Ihe 
defendanlill courl at Ihe trial. 

807. The Use 01 Photographs lor Identilication Purposes: 
Preliminary Considerations 

A. When Photugruphs Muy be Used 

Photographs are used 1II0St Ireqllunll~' lor iduntlllGUllon purpost,ls 
when you have delulmilled thai it Is necessary to oblain an eyewllnuss 
Identlhcatlon hul Ihe suspect is lIot In cllstody. Photographs /Iluy also 
be used lor Idonlihca/iOIl purposes when IIle suspect IS In cuslody iJul 
staging II lille-up Is unpractical. 

You should cOllsltler condllcting a photographiC luenhhcllhon 
procedure when: f 
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I. you have no definile suspecl; 

2. you have a definite suspecl bul his whoreubollis ure 
lInlmown; 

3. you hUlle a definite suspecl bul do not ha'le probable 
cUlIse 10 arresl him; 

4. a uollnlle suspect Is In cllstouy bul Is so lor away Ihal it Is 
Illipruclicul lor you 10 orrunoe u IIne·up; 

5. you havl) a detinUe suspecl In custody but U Is hnpulclical 
10 orranoe a IIl1e·up because, for example, the wllness Is 
unwlllino 10 vlow II IIne·up, tho sllspucl Ihroalolls 10 be 
dlsrupllvo or II Is dUticull 10 arrllngo lor sulluble sland·lns; 
or 

6. you have a detinUe suspecl who has boell churged lind 
loloused pllndlno trlul. 

WI,ulI yuu Inlund 10 conducl a pholooraphlc Identification 
Plllcouule, you sliould show Ihe pholos as 50011 as possible all or COlli' 
III1SSIOIl 01 lila crime. Allhls lime Ihe wilness' memory fa Ireshllsl and 
Iho op!1orlunily lor a poSlilvo Itlentillcalion Is uroales\. 

Wilen thure Is 11101'0 than onE! wilnoss 10 a crllllo you should IlIl1lnoe 
10 huvo oach wllnoss Independol\lIy vlow the pholographs oul of Iho 
1I1I1IIlldiutu plusonc(l of tho oilier wilnesses. 

Whunuver aile or Iwo wltllesses Idanilly u lluspucl Irom IIIUO 
Iluuks. hili yuu slililuck plobabla cuuse to mukc un arrost, 0 aroup 01 
plroloUluphs IncludIng the salected pholoUraph should be lI::lsemblod 
for thu rlllllallllrlO wllnossos. " you do huva prolJable cause to lIloke un 
WI u~I, ililtl you boheve IllUl a IUllhel' Idanliflcolion prucedure Is 
nucubllury, IllIIay be advisable 10 consllit Ihe ossislonl dislrlct Illlorney 
utitiionud to YOllr calle or your suporvlsor, with rcgard 10 arranolng a 
lulU'up 101 tho rulllainino witnesses while the suspect Is In r.;uslotly. 
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B. Securing PholoOruphs 

Whenever younotld a photooraph 01 a suspcct lor Invtlstigatlve pur· 
jlOses, you should roqucslII lrom Ihe Idellililcalio/1 SCCIiOIlIIl person or 
by phone (247·4401). You should rtlquesl Ihe mosl rocont 
phol90raph available and ask Ihal It be "backed·up" wllh Ihe name, 
dole 01 birlh, hoighl nnu weiohi of IIw person, Iho dole phologlOphed 
and Ihe pholograph Idonlillcalion number on Ihe revorse side 01 Ihe 
pholoOluph. 

The Masllachusells Clime Fleporling Unit (M.C.R.U.) (Iormerly 
called Ihe MassuchllllOlis Siale Bureau 01 Idonillicallon) IIIUilll~~ins 

pholo flies 01 all persons IlIrested lor lelonles In Iho Comrnunwuullll, I,,· 
cludlng tho City 01 BOlllon, durlno thu lust 5 yours. You Illuy roquellt 
copies 01 thollo pholo[Jraphs by teiaphollino Ihu M.C.R.U. at 566· 
4500. 

You should cross oul or cover wllh non·lranspmoliliupe any dillo 
appeurlng on Ihu fuca 01 a phalo to be used In un idonlillcallon 
procodure 

C. Ins.lructlons 10 WIIIIOIlSOIl Prior 10 Vlewlnu Phologruphs 

To reduco Iho suooosilvaness 01 Ihe Idonliflcalion plocullulo 1I1Hj 

Illcreuse Ihe rohalJillly 01 an Idenlilication lIIado by Iho WlinUtill, you 
should Include thu lollowlno Information In your inlltrllcllolls 10 Iha wll· 
noss prior to havlno'llIlIl VIOW Ihe pholographs; 

"Take your limo; look al 011 Ihe pholouruphll curofully 
beloro IIlUklno up your mind." 

2. "A pholooruph 01 Iho perpelralor IIIllY 01 muy 1101 bOlnlho 
display; olily suioci 0 photo II you rucogniw Ihu mllrl ur 
WOllllln whulII you buhovu cOIllf1nlluulho CrllllO " , 

3. "Do nollurn tllo phoioorophs ovor." 

4. You Iml~1 Inlorl1l Ihe wllnoss thai Iho sllblu<:ls III Ihu 
phOloOf"llphs lIloy diller Irom his recollection 01 Iha CllllllllUl 
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WIIUII you plall 10 havo more Ihan one wllnes. 10 a crlmo vlow pholographs tor 
Idonlilicalloll purposes, you should have oach wltnoss vi ow Iho pholographs oul 
01 Iho ,,"modlalo prC90nco 01 Iho olhor ",lIn05SOS. Pholographs shown 10 a 
wllnu5s should bo ,'",lIar In Iypo and alzo, and oach jlllOloU/uph should deplel a 
po/son phy.'cally .llIIlIar 10 Ihe HU'POCI. 

becuuse 01 changed hulr style, foclat hair or lighlino can· 
dltlons. 

You should avoid sU9gllsling, directly or indirectly: 

1. thut one of the photographs depicts the suspoct; und 

2. any Informullon, lor exumplo nomos, prior mrosls or con· 
vlclillns, aiJouttho parsons dopictod In tho pl,lotogrophs. 

EXAMPLES: 

( I) You tuko a roporl from four teenagers who toll you 
thut they wore robbed ut knlfe'polnt ut approximately 0:30 
p.m. us they wall\O!l ttl/ollgh a wolHlghlod aroa of Iho Fens 
neur Pmk DIIVO. They tell you thut thoy WOIO stoppod by u 
group of seVlln or eight males who throotened to kill them iI 
they did,,'1 turn ovor Iholr cush ilild jowolry. The olluckers 
fled ulter luklng tho valuublos. Onll of Ihe youlhs, Mary I:llis, 
tolls you thul she Is slire IIl1lt sho cunldonllfy Ihll uS'ladullls 
The 01 hers, lIIore visibly shuken by tht) opl~odo, or ... .J~~ cor, 
tr!n. A dotectlvQ on duty a~k5 tho victims 10 took ill saveral 
mug books He do os not druw Ihoir atlentlon to !Illy par
ticular plclu(o but ho does ullow Ihom to sit tooethor ,ifill go 
through Iho book~. During tholr eX(Jfl1lnullon 01 Ihe 
photogr<lphs, Mnry ElliS seillcts u plcturo of JllllIllY 1:<111 Sho 
asks ouch of Iho olhllrs "This Is on(1 of Ihem, Isn't II?" Allor 
confolflng, <1111110 Itletlms !Igwe thai it Is, 

Tho fuet that one wllness wus pO/n/ltlod to flIuktl 
suggestions ullolll the culprit's Idllnlily to olhlll wilnessus 
during tho Idontificutlon jlroCeduro, muy InClomlU Ihu 
fiktlilhood 1Ill111hu rlllluhllity of thu Idontiflcation ovidonce Will 
be atlucklld at tllal unu thll ovldonco excilidou 
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(2) You hava arresied Joey Kennedy in connection 
wilh II liquor slore tloldup which occumld emlier In 1I1l! day 
on Cenlor Siroet Ir\ Jamaica Plain. AU"'r booking him, you 
'ake him 10 IdenUflcaliori 10 be Iinoolprinied alld 
phUIOOlllphod. A witness who saw Ihe ITIIlI'! funnlno tram 
Iho slore Itl Ilboul Ihe lime 01 Ihe robbery. lelis YOIl Ihal he 
was SIIlIfioU mOl\ay and whullippllored 10 Ilc a oun illio his 
pOGkel. You osstlrnblo a oro up of len similar photooraphs 10 
show hor two days oitor the crime. Only Ihe plloloOruph at 
Iho dotonullnl bears Ihe dale ollhO IObbory. You cover tho 
dalo Ilppuuring on Ihe photogruph befora showlno Iho 
group 01 pholos 10 Iho wilness so Ihal 11 winnol inlluonce 
hUI ullompl IQ Idenlify Ihll tollber. 

(3) You am Invusllgul!ng Uti urmod robbery at lhe 
MOllnl Vurnon Cooperative Bank on Boylslon Slroel The 
uoucnplioll uwen to you by Ihreo ollha bUIlt\ 101l0ls l!l qUile 
ulllwiud IIlncludos a uoscripllon of Iha rollbor's d,sllllClivo 
spllllch and of II tolloo on his forEluflu Ihal WIIS vlSlule dUring 
lhu robl)(JIY. You believe Ihul Archlo Woodrllllllluy be Iho 
plllpuhalor llillretore, YOIi Includo h!~ phOIO(Jruph wllh 
nine olhers 10 show 10 Iluch ot Iho wllneSllUS Ill
dUII!:ndenlly. YOII explain 10 each wllnoll~ Ihul Iho per· 
pullutor'll phoiograph moy or lIIay nol be muong Ihose 
v!Owt;d, Howevor, 11111 pholoOlllph 01 Woodrutt Is Iwu YOllls 
old and shows hun wilhout 1110 bellld or mouslache 
de('cllbed by Ihe wllo(!ssus Vall may Icl\ Quell witness, 
bqloro havino 1I1em look alony 01 the pllologrophS, 10 Siudy 
tltom corelully becuuse lite subjllcls In Iltu pllologlUphs 
limy have changed Ihelr hal( slyies or urown 01 shaved 
tucw! hmr Silice Ihe pholo[JIuphs Wll.O lukun 

(4) You Ole InVtlllllgallllg a nUllIbur at Wpllll 01 Clllichul\ 
IIlLlI huvu occurred In \110 oUity 1\\011111\0 hours us 1110 
clllldrcn Weill on IMlr way 10 scliool. All occurrlld II: Hi;; 
SUllie awa !tIld Ihe children wllh whom YOli hUVG spokon 
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have {jlven you descrlpllons whIch suggesl llial one man. 
C!urence Woeks, may bo responsible. You Imvo a 
pllologmph 01 Weoks, who has a hlslory 01 Gluld 
moloslatlon. On tho reverse side of his pholograph Is 
roulino pa.llonot dala aboul WeekS. Inctuding his prior 
record. When you show Ihe pholograph. among .0 Oroup of 
slmllor pholographs, you Instruct the wilno~s nollo turn (my 
01 Ihe pholographs over, In Ihls woy, you prevont the 
possibllily of ullowlng Ihe witnoss 10 be Influenced by Iho In-
10llnallon tocoled on Ille revO/se side. 

You huvo placed Iho pholograph of Weells mid-way 
through llill slack of Illn which yOIJ t,uvO handed 10 til!) wll· 
ness. Shll do os lIot illllicule any rocoonllloil when she 
passes his pholo. You ask her it ~h(j is Slife that Ihe pholo 
sho lust looked at IS IIOt 1110 mun. This quoslion may in· 
dlreclly suOgosl Ihal you Ihlll\( 1\101 Iho porson In Ihe 
photograph Is IIIIl rapist. II would bo advisable 10 loiliho wit· 
noss, boforo shlliooks 01 any pholographs. 10 lake hllr 111110 
and caretully lOl..lk III uiliho pictures Only Iholl should sho 
sllloci II ph:llogruph II ~ho IOcognlzos Iho culpn\. 

808. Pholographlc Arrav 

A photographic Ilfray is II group of slliocloct pholos which you lIlay 
show 10 a wihlOSS whun YOLI havll a 001111110 suspOCI who is nol In 
CuSlody or whon tho suspecl is In CllSlody but IllS hnpracllcal to slage 
allne·up 

A. COlliposltion 01 Ihe Phol\lgruphic Array 

-

t, rho tlIrllY llhould consist 01 only ono phoiooruph 01 tho 
suspoct unct lit IOlisl 8 olliur photogtUph5 Tho array 
shoull.! I;Ullt,1II1 110 1110,0 than 12 pholouruptm It howovor. 
Ihu tiUSpOCI was placod in a hllo·uP. 1\ WI\llUl\S who dl(1 flot 
VI ow Iho hno up may be shown n pllotograph of tho lillo,up 
wllhoul olhm phOlus. 
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2. II you have 1I10re Ihl.lll one suspecl lor Ihe crill10 under In
vestigation, you should show each suspect's photo tn a 
separale amw. 

3. Each photograph in the army should be similar in Iype lind 
;;!.w. If Ihe suspecl's pholo Is Iroll1 anolher deparlment, all 
photoyraphs in Ihe array should be Iromlhal departmenl. 

4. Each porson In Ihe pholograph should b!l similar In age, 
sox, raco, and as many olher visible characlerlstlcs as 
possible. 

5. lhe persons deplcled In Ihe photogrophs should nol be 
wCllIlng distinctive clolhing or headwaur, 

fJ. Procedures lor Conducting Pholographic Arrays 

1 . Photo Placemenl 

YOll should randomly place the suspecl'f pholo arnono 
olher photographs in Ihe array. The photograr 'IS may be laid 
oul in a regular pallern on a surface in Ironl ollhe witness, in· 
selled inlo the pockels of a pholo displuy page and Ihen han
ded 10 the wilness 10 examlno or lhe pholos may be handed 
10 Iho wilness in a deck provided Ihal Iho suspecl's pholo Is 
nellhur on lop or bollom. 

2. "Blank Array" 
" you have a 5ullicleni numbor 01 photographs ol,)(.lfSOnS 

with physical characterlsllcs similar 10 Ihose of Ihe suspect, 
yOll should consider using d "blank array," ThaI Is, you should 
assomble one or more groups of pholographs wlthoul Ihe 
suspect's phOIO. These "blank arrays" should be shown 10 
Ihe witness prior 10 showing him the group wilh Ihe suspecl's 
pholO, You should nol loll Iha wilness Ihe number 01 groups he 
will vluw, This tochnlque will lund to counler a witness' 
aS~lIIn<pllon Ihal Ihe suspecl's plclure will appear in any par· 
IIculat group and will Ihereby dlscourauc Ihe wltnoss' len· 
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dency 10 simply seleci a pholo merely resembling the per· 
petralor. 

3. Second Array 

If Ihe witness lails 10 Identily the suspect's photograph 
from an array, YOll may arrange 10 show Ihe witness a seconn 
arroy, II should contain one or Iwo other pholographs Irom 
Ihe lirst array in addition 10 the suspecl's as well as several 
new photographs. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) You have oblalned II photograph Irom Iho Brookline 
Pollee Deparhnenl 01 a IIIm·llam sllspect. Brookline 
pholoOi aphs Ilre noticeably largor than those laken by Ihe 
Boslon Pohce Deparlmonlldentillcallon Section. To assem
blo a lair selection 01 pholographs to show 10 your witness, 
who has lold you Ihal he thinks he can make an iden
lIIicalion, you oblain eight olher pholos lrom Brookline 01 
persons physically similar 10 Ihe suspect. 

(2) Sieve Brund has come 10 Ihe slallon 10 repOlI a 
robbery, He explains thai he was in his lirsilioor aparhnonl 
at t301 Commonwealth Avenue, when he opened Ule door 
lor Q man claiming 10 Ilave II special delivery leUer. ,'1hen 
threalened al knife'poln! by Ihe man, Brund gave up his 
money, credit cards, and jewelry. From investigations 01 
olher similar robberies, you have a hunch Ihal .Iohn Oyor 
may be involved, bul YOll have nol yel developod any slrono 
feads, Dyer Ills Ihe description given by Brand 0/ a 20·25 
year ole! white malo with medium fonglh brown hair, aboul six 
feet loll, weighing approximately 175 pounds. There are ap' 
proxlmalely Ihirly·lIve phologlllphs in your II10s 01 ilion who 
iii this doscription, Brand agrees 10 look al phologlllpils. 
001 01 view 01 Iho witness, you assemble Iwo groups 01 
twelvo pholos each, placing Dyer's photo in the second 
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group. You explain to the wllness that Ihe perp'-ltrulof's 
phologruph mayor may nol be among Ihose that he viows. 
You show tho wllness the Ilrsl group 01 pholoUrophs lind 
youllsk him to carefully examine Ihom. You Ihon show him 
Ihu socond group. Showing the wilness soparate groups 01 
photographs will discourage him from assuming thai Ihe 
crlminat's plclure appoars in one group or the other and will 
encourage him 10 make a more reliable idenlilication. 

809. Mug Books 

Mug books sh()uld be used whon you do nol have a delinlte 
su~pect but the witness indicates an abilily 10 recognize the per· 
pelrotor. 

A. MulnlUlning the Mug Books 

Each deleclivu unit is responsible lor maintaining the mug books 
all hough thuy should be available lor use by ul! ollicers. The supervisor 
01 euch uutecllve unil should sol eel one 01 hiS ollicers to keep up the 
book5 on a regular basis. The ollicer in chargll of IIle mug books 

sholJitl: 

1 . include all photographs as received from the tdontlflcatlon 
Suction; 

2. malle sure Ihal each pholo is plOperJy "backed·up" wilh 
Ihe naml.!, dale of birlh, heigl\l'and wuighl, dale 
phOloOiaphod and Iho pholo Idonllficallon number on Iho 
ruvursu Side of the pholograph; 

3. cross out or cover with nun·lransparenl lapo any datu ap· 
pemlng onlha face of Ihe pholograph; 

4 make sure Ihal no information, olher Ihan dales of birlh, 
race and sex of Ihe pholo subJecls appear on Iho mug 
booit cO/llr in view 01 Ihe wllno:;s. Spucllically, info/rna· 
lion uboul Ille crimes for which persons In Ihe books were 
urrusled should nol be visible 10 Ihe wilness; 
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B. 

5. malnlain a separale looseleaf binder conlalnlng Ihe mug 
book record shollis. Tllere should be a separale record sheel 
for each llook. When a photo iI! placed in Ihe mug book, Ihe 
dale of insertion, Ihe pholo Idenllflcation number and name 
of Ihe phOlo ~ubJucl should be enlered on Ihe appropriate 
sheet. Whan a phOIO Is permanentiy removed from Iha book, 
Iha dale at ils removal should be enlered on Iho record sheol. 

Removal olllle Mug Books 

Whenever it is necessary \0 remove mug books from Ihe delec
lives' room, for example, 10 show them to a wilness In the hospital, you 
should notify Ihe officer In charge of Ihem so Ihal oiller olflc.ers will be 
able 10 lind oul where they are and when Ihey will be returned. 

C. Procedure for Showing Mug Books to a Wilness 

In addition 10 Ihe preliminary consideralions for using photographs 
appearlilg in GUideline 807, whenever you allempl 10 oblain an iden
Iifi(1alion through Ihe use of mug books, you should: 

I . allow Ihe witness 10 slarl al Ihe beginning of the book and 
encourage him 10 look al a number 01 pholographs belore 
making his solecllon; 

2. xerox c!lpies ollhe mug book record sheet and Iteep it in 
your file II a witness makes an idenillicalion from a mug 
book; 

3. Inform Ihe olflcer assigned to lIie caSll !hat you have dono 
so and Inform hun whtllher an idenlilicallon was made. 

D. Personal Mug Books 

You may find it usoful 10 compile your own mug books. You shouid 
malnlain !ilom In Ihe mW\lior !nuicated in Pari A above. 

E. Massachusells Crime Reporling Unit Pholograph Files 
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Whenovor!l witness 10 ellher a crime of violence or a major proper
ly crillio hU:I been unable 10 mako an Idenlilicalion fro III the mug bMks 
llVlllluble 10 YOll, you may lake hlllI to view the pholograph files lit ;,10 

Mussuchusetts Crime Reporting Unit (MC.R.U.)located at 1010 Corn· 
rnollweullh Avenue, Boston. Tho M.C.R.U. llIalnlalos !iles of all per· 
SOilS !llIusted lor felonies In Iho Comlllonwouith wllhin the last fIVe 
yoars. You llIay bring wilnesses Ihere from 7 a.m. 10 midnight, Monday 
through Friday. If ills ntcossary 10 use the M.C.R.U. £II olhor times, 
phone 566'4500, Idenilly yourself to Ihe operator, briefly desctlbe 
YOllr case and request that a lechnlclan be culled In for Ihe time you ex· 
peel 10 Hllive wilh your wllness. Technlcluns !Ire on call 01 all times \0 
handle IClenlilicalions reluted 10 very serious crimes. 

MUG BOOK RECORD SHEET 

MuU Bool\ Volume .,, _____ .,_. _____ • __ . ______ ... __ .... 

Pholo lOll Name of Subjecl Dale Pholo Dale Pholo 

1-----
Pluced In Book Removed 
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EXAMPLES: 

(1) You have arranged to Inlervlew a rape victim shortly 
aher her release from Boston City Hospital. You Intend 10 

show her pholographs Which are Inctuded In Idenliflcution 
bullellns beorlng the words "Notice 01 Release at Sexual Oi· 
I/enders." To obluln a reliable IdentlllcnHon which is nol In· 
Huunced by Improper suooesllon, you remove or cover 
Iheso words beforo showing her Ihe bullelins. You also 
cover any othor person III Inlormaliol'l conlulned In tho 
buiJelins aboullhe subjecltl pic lured In Ihe photographs. 

(2) You oro preparing to lesllly al Ihe Irlat of "Iarry 
Moble. The prosecullon Intends 10 Inlroduce evldenco 
regarding Iho witness' prelrlal Identilication. Tho witness 

" selocl~l(J tho defEmdunl's pic lure lrom a mug book which he 
vlewe'J'a shari lime eltor Ihe crime. To rebul u defonse 
claim Ihallho hJenlitlculJon 15 /lol reliable and should not be 
admilled, you rolrieve Ihe mug book reco~d sheet. II In
dicales which pholographs, In addition !o the auspuct's, 
were inlha mug book when it W!lS viewlld by Ihe wilnuss. It 
can be usad to porsuud'" Ihe courllllllilhe wilness viewed II 
fulr seloction 01 pliol<. .. ubjecl3 when he made his Iden
Iillculion. If the courl wore 10 requlro the book itself 10 be 
produced, Ihe ,record shoel would permit you 10 reconsiruci 
its conlents allhe lime II was preselnled 10 Ihe witness. 

810. Sketches Dnd Composites 

Skelches or composllus should be attempled when you havo deter
min&!! thol a wl!:- ,.tlS to u crimo 01 violence or a major property crlmo 
has 0 good recoil.. lion 01 the perpetralor bul his Idenllty Is unknown 
and Ihe witness hutl \.. "0 unable 10 selecl a phologruph from Iho muD 
books. The purposo oluslllg a skolch or composite Is 10 onablo you 10 
Idllntify II dofinllo suspect. Whon you have done so bul do nol yel huvo 
probable cause 10 urresl, you may Ihen show the suspecllo II wilnoss 
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In a 11',10 or ,holooraphlc Identillclltion procedure, should further Iden
llficallon evidence be necessary. 

Skelches ero preferred to Idonll-kll compos lies because Ihe mllsl 
con tailor each fealure to Ihe de scrip lion given by tho witness. The 
Idenll·kll compaslle, howover, can bo reaollY transmllted by number to 
other law enforcement agencies anywhere in Ihe country. A com
posite, therefore, should only be used when Ihe deparlment artist Is 
unavailable or when Ills necessory to transmit tho compo.slto 10 othor 
departmonts. 

(1) Usa Alilerton has given you a description of her kid· 
napper bul she lells you that none oi Iho photographs In any 
01 the muo books you have shown her resemble the per· 
petrator. You arranoe to have her meot wllh the department 
arlis\. He draws a sketch which Usa says closely resembles 
the man. 

You !)how the sketch to a number of people who 
live or work in the area where the kidnappinG begun amlin 
tho area wtllue Usa was releaaod several hours later. A bar
teneler to wl':.;m you have shown lhe sketch, iI/cognizes the 
subloc! as a man who periodically stops by lor a drink. With 
this and olher loads vou dovelop, you 00 to the Massa· 
chusells Crime Roportlng Unit where you obtalft a photo· 
uraph of Marlo: $trasser, You Include Strasser's picture In a 
group of photoglilphs that you now usa In en allemptto guln 
lurther Idenlllicatlon evidence. 

011. Olle-oll-Ono Confrontations: Prellmlnory Conslderallons 

All Idenliltcalion procedures during which you present the wspecl 
aleme 1.0 the wUnoss afO hlOhly suggesllve. The witness will uS~Jally 
IHlsume thflt you ore showing the suspect becuuse you believe thut ' 
committed the crime. You muy iniliate one on·one conlrontollol, 
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thorelore, only when Ihere Iii exlreme necesslly, as when Ihe suspect 
or w!lnoss Is In danoe, 01 dying, or when Ihe conlrontation can be 
arranged shorlly after Ihe crime making an accuralo Idonlllicalion mosl 
likely. 

In conducting any one-on-one identiflcallon procedure, II Is ad
visable 10 lake Illlirmolive steps to reduce lis suggestiveness. If 
possible, you should show tho suspect without physical rostralnt You 
should IIvold unn,aces,,;;:!!~ !!~::::f!sllve gestures and comments and, II 
practical, you should suggest to Iho wllness Ihat the suspect may nol 
be the person who conllnilted Ihe crime. 

812_ Blfngbuck Idenlllicatlons 

A bring back occurs when you arrange to have a wllness to a very 
recenl crime attompt to Identify a suspecl Immodiatoly following his 
arrest. lis purposo Is to alford the wilness an opportunhy to verily 
whether the correcl porson has berm arrested and, II not, minimize In
terforence wllh the Innocant suspect's liberty and allow the search lor 
the criminal to continuo while the chances of finding him are still good. 

A. When a Brlngbuck is Permissible 

1 . Tillie Limits 

You muy armnge a brlngback when a witness Is Willing to 
nmke an Idonlilicallon, and the identification cun tako place 
Within a rellsonllble lime aller the crime. As a "rule 01 thumb ," 
the Ilhmlillcillioll has been lIIade within 11 reasonable lillie II 
no more than two hours has elapsed between the com
mission of Iho crune and the conlrontation between the wit
ness and the sllspect. ,'\s mOfl3l1me passes aller the criroe, 
however, the witness' recollec.ilon will begin to lado. Thus, II 
conlrontation which occurs betweon two and three hOllrs 
will btl rOdsonuble, und 1113rElIore permissible, only II the 
tluscllpllon leported by the wltnoss is Elspeclull~' detailed lind 
tho SlISpl!ct closely matches iI. A conlronlutlo.! '1(;curring 
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moro limn three hours altor Ihe crime will usually be 
unreasonablo. When you nre unable 10 slaoe Ihe can· 
Ironlatlon willi In a reasonable lime alier Ihe crime, you should 
Inke Ihe nrresled suspect 10 Ihe slatlon 10 be booked. II an 
Idtlnlillcol/on procedure Is necessary you should arranoe a 
line·up, pliolOUru;lhlc nrroy or olher approprlale procedure. 

2 Old Crime 

A brlnuback may also be arranoed when a wllness reporls 
ohservlnu tho person who somo limo IIUO cOllunilled n crime, 
lor example, a month aoo, WId that person is apprehended 

'" und viewed by Ihe witness within a reasonablo limo ofter ob· 
UJ sorv£lllon. 
N 

B Preparallon for Conducting Ihe Bllngb£lck 

I Arresting the Suspect 

Whon Iho suspecl Is wrosted, you should follow tho 
procedures sol forlh In tho Arrest Guidelines. You uhould, In 
ac.Jdlllon, Inform Ihe suspecllhal you Intend 10 show him to n 
wllneS3 lor lc.Jenllticalion. 

2. Trunsporllng the Arrosted Suspect 

You should bring the arrested suspoCI bock to 1I1e 
locallon ollho wltnoss, whelhor or nol this Is also Ihe scene 
of Ihe crline. Only If this Is Impracllcul, should you request 
onolhor cor to bring the witness 10 Ihlllooalion ollho arrest. 

C. Conducting Iho Bllngback 

I Avolc.Jlng Suogestivoness 

To Ihe oxlenl conslslonl wllh Iho conlinuoc.J socuro 
cuslody of Iho suspoct, you should ollold moking any 
slIouoslive gostures or commonts about Iho suspoct In Iho 
protlence ollho witness. Nor should you tell tho witness any 
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porsonal Information aboul tho suspect or whelhor your In· 
vosllgation has revealod any olher ovidence linking him 10 tho 
crlmo, 

2, Huvlng the Suspect Speak 

It the wltnoss hoard Iho suspoct sponk during the crimlnnl 
episode, you may ask him to repootlhe words spokon lor tht! 
wllrlt!ss. You shOUld not ask Iho suspocl any qllestions 
calling for personal data or Inforrnatlon about the erllno, 

3, Distlnetivo Clolhlno 

\I tho suspect was arrosted In poSSOSSIC11 01 dlsllnclive 
clothing doscrlbed by tho witness, you may usk tho suspect 
to put II on If he is not already wearing it. You may also ask 
tho SUSPtlctto ,emove a hat, cout or othor garmont 

D, Rolouso of Suspe1cts 

II the witness fnils to make an Id,mtlflcution und If YOll no lonoor 
huvo probuble cuuso to char fie the suspoct, you should rolouso hllllin 
ucc;ordJllco wilh Arre:!t Guideline 707, 

-

EXAMPLt:S: 

(1) You are hlklno a roport lrom Danny Culler shortly 
ultor his Homonway Sireet aparlmonl wus brokonlnto at up. 
proXlIlIlltoly 1 :30 a,m. Cutler tells you thut ho pretondod to 
Ilu E.sloop while Iho burglur walkod about tho room 100 kino 
IhrouOh druwers and a closet. Cutter further lolls you that he 
W!Ui able to observo tha lI1un for about ten IIlrlllrtes and ho 
UIVO~ YOll a dulalled description 01lhll1l10ll, Imi clolhlng, and 
thu 1I0l11s tukon. 

Whilo on putrol In the sarne neighborhood lit ubout 
3 40 a,lI1 .. you soe a lI1un fitting CutlOr's descripllon He is 
currylllO II shopping bag. Upon seeing your cruisor, ho lurns 
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wld starts to run In the opposlto direction. You pursuo hllll. 
Whon you stop him, you find that ho Is dressed oxuctly as 
Culior doscrlbed. Ho Is callylng a camera OltilO some Iype 
thul was taken Irom tho victim's apartmenl. You plnee him 
under mrost Beclluse 11K Victim had an excollonl op· 
portunlty to obsorve tho suspoct during Iho crlmo and was 
ablo to glvo you a detailed description which Iho suspecl 
fils, you choose to conduct a brlngbnck evon Ihough It Is 
more IIlUn two hours SlllCO the crllno occurrod, Howovor, 
you do not tell Cuttor that proporty simllllr to that stololl hss 
boen rucoverod. 

(2) You Olt! on putroiin Jarnaica Plain whona mun liag~ 
down your crwser, Hll tolls you that his nume Is JOll Lopos 
Dnd Ihul 'our duys ugo, ho hud wltnessod Iho Ihell 01 his 
neighbor's car Lopos also tolls you tl1at he roported the In· 
cldont to tho police and WIlS shown u number of 
photographs but did not soo uny !e~ombllno olthor 0' tho 
two mOil Involved Ho lurther reports that just flvo IIl1f1l1tes 
ugo, he euw 0110 01 Ihe men III u dll1tlr on Cent or Stroet 110 

doscrlbes 10 yO!! whore the lIIun wus sealed, whal he looks 
like Dnd whot ho Is wourlnu. You usk Lopes to accompuny 
you in Iho Clll)&or He oi<pfwns that ho is lute to pick up his 
wile, but ho wrll bo HI his house on l.ochstead Avenuo In 
about Iwenty n!"lutos, 

You conllnll the ltCcollnt given YOIl by Lopos find 
you drlvo to tho diliur where you obstlrve u mall fitling tho 
doscrrptioll. Y(lU unosl tho sllspect. f.,lIhough It Is soveral 
doys ulltlr the COIU!I1I:;S!Ofl 01 tho crimo, only a lew I1lIlIUtoli 
havo pus sod Silice lopos obsorvild iho SlIS[lOCt at thll 
dlnor. Yuu docrllo, theralore, to bring tho urrosted sllspocl 
back tu Lopes to ailow till'! witness to identlly hllll, 
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813. EyewUnelltlldenllllcatlon olll Stopped Suspect 

When you hllvl'l stopped a person because you have reasonable 
suspicion Ihat he Is nomm:lllng or has committed a recent crime, you 
may wish to obtain an eyewilness identification to help develop 
probable cause to arrest Ihe suspect. Because you do not yel have 
probable cause 10 arresl him, you should nol bring Ihe suspect back 10 
Iho witness bflcause moving lila suspect could be viewed later as an 
illegol arrost. However, under certain circumstances, you may de lain 
the sllspect where you slopped him to tlnable a witness to the crIme to 
hi! brouOhl there to allempl an i'!lonillicalion. 

A. When Perm!sslble 

You may exorcise 'your aulhorlly 10 detain a suspect In order to con
duct all eyewllness identiflcution when: 

B. 

1. YOIl have reasoll to suspecllhallhe person is committing 
or l/luS committed a crime and you have stopped him for il 
threshold Inquiry Investigation; lind 

2. you believe Ihal an eyewitness identlficalion 01 Ihe 
suspect will be helpful In developing probolble causa to 
arrest; and 

3. you helleve Ihal Ihe wllness may be able 10 Idenllfy Ihe 
suspect; and 

4. lhe witness or witness us can qulcf,ly be broughl 10 the 
scene oj Ihe slop, preferably In aOlllher car; and 

5. you believe thai tho confrontallon will take ptace within a 
reasonable lime after the commission of tile crime. As [l 

"rulo 01 thumb" you can consider a one-on· one con
frontalion when no more than Iwo hours have passed from 
the limo of the crime until the confrontation. 

Preparalion for Conducllng Ihe Identification 

1 • Detailling Ihe Suspect 
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You should lirst Inlorm Ihe suspect thai you believo he 
may have been involved in the crime under hwc:llioulion. You 
may Ihen ask him If he Is willing to remain wllh you unlilihe 
witness can be brought to the lopallon 01 tile stop to view 
him. IIl1e refuses, you should inlorm him Ihat you Will detain 
him a short timo for Ihls purpose. You may delain the suspecl 
for as tong as Is leasonably necessalY 10 conduct Ihe iden
lillcallon procedu[o. As a "rule ollhumb," adelention of up to 
Iwonly minutes wilt be reasonable if there is a strong 
likelihood Ihal Ihe wilness will be able to recognize Ihe per
pelrator and Ihe witness is expected 10 arrive al the scene 
shortly. The reasonableness 01 Ihe longer dotention will be 
fwlhel supported If the crime Is very serious. lor example, 
rape or armed robbery, and you believe the suspect wili not 
be available al a laler lime lor an IdenUlicalion procedure 

2. Location olldenlificallon 

BOci.\\lse you do nol yel havo probable cause 10 mllke an 
arrest, in most situations you should arrange the identification 
pl..;cedure at Ihe place where you lI1alle Ihe stop, unless Ihe 
suspect consents to go with you to another location. 
However, under special circumstances, you may move the 
suspect from Ihe location 01 the slop withoul a court's laler 
viewing the transportation of the suspect as an Illegal arrest. 
Such circumstances rnay includ6 the galherlng of a hostile 
crowd at Iho place 01 the slop or when tho victim has been In
jured ancl is unablo 10 be broughl to the scene 01 the stop. 
When over it Is nocessery to move the suspect wlthoul his 
consenl, you should move 111m 10 the nearest location where 
Ihe identificalion procodure can be comploteu. 

C. Conducling Ihe Identification Procedure 

"Ihe WIlI1DSS roqu6sts, you may have the suspect put on or remove 
outer garm6nts. You lIlay also ask tho suspect to repeat words or 
geslures used durlno the crime. But you and the oilicers who tran-
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you reuomably sUSPI)CI hal com",Ull)d • luconl crlms mMl)l tJ. 
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sporl Ihe witness sholiid avoid making any suggeslive geslures or 
commenls aboul Ihe slispeci In Ihe presence of Ihe wilness. Nor 
should you lell Ihe witness any personallnfonnalion about the suspecl 
or whelher your Invesllgation has revealed any olher evidence linking 
him to the crimo. II conditions permit, you can approximate the Call' 
dltlons of all IIllormalllne,"p by hllvlng Ihe suspect stand among other 
people. To the oxtent pOSSible, you should show tho suspect without 
visible restrain\. In some casos, though, you may have to use non· 
deadly lorce 10 delnln Ihe suspecl during Ihe Idenlilicullon (See Stop 
and Frisk Guideline 605. B.). Aller he has had a chance 10 view 1110 
suspect, you should ask Ihe witness II he recognizes him. 

D. Arresting or Releasing the Suspect 

II you have ueveiup"ll probable cause to arrest the suspect, you 
may do so laklno precllutions Ihal tho witness Is nol likely 10 be plf!!:ed 
In unreasonable danger. However, " Ihe wl!noss or witnesses lallto 
mako an Identification and YCiU do not have enough other eVidence 10 
develop probable calise to mrecl, you should allow Ihe suspeci 10 
leave. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) At 10:30 p.m., you and your partnor arrive at 63 
Mount Vernc:.n Street In response 10 a radio call. You are 
me: by a Mr. Calloway, who tolls youlhal when he and his 
wile arrived home al 10:00 p.m., Ihey discovered thatlhelr 
lirsl floor apartment had been broken Into. Ms. Calloway'S 
jewelry had beon laken along wilh a number 01 vahJ[lblO 
plecos 01 antique silver. Mr. Calloway lurlher informs you 
that as they were enlerlng Ihe Ironl door 10 Ihe building, a 
man who was carrying a suitcase and who appeared very 
norvous, pushed by him oulllle fronl doo •. Calloway did nol 
recognize him as a tenanl In the building. He describes the 
man as a white male, dark hair, mouslache, "boul 5'8" lall, 
150·160 poulI'ls, wearing a Ian windbreaker and durk 
trousers. Calloway explains Ihal ho will be glad 10 cooperate 
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in whalever way he can. 

Aller taking the report, you and your purlner 
resume palrol. White on Chartes Street near Falher's III at 
approxhnalely 11: 15 p.m., you observe a man whose 
physical appearance and clolhlng approximale the de scrip
lion given. He does nol have a sullcase wllh him. You slop 
and ask him for Identlficallon and an explanation 01 whal he 
Is doing in the area. He reluses 10 Idenllfy hhnseU and his 
answers about his presence In Ihe area are conlradlclory. 
You explain 10 Ihe suspecl Ihal he is nol under arresl, but 
IIIBI ho must remain wilh you for a brief period because 01 
your suspicions. Because only a shorillme has passed since 
the crime and Mr. Calloway has Indlcaled his ability and 
willingness to Identify Ihe burglar, you may allempl 10 
arrange a confronlation between the witness and suspect. 
While you slay wllh Ihe suspecl, your parlner radios to halle 
anolher cur bring Mr. Calloway 10 the scene 10 allempl an 
Idenlilication. You may hold Ihe suspecl up 10 20 minules 
while wailing for the witness 10 arrille, because Iho witness 
has indicaled an abilily 10 Idenlify Ihe burglar and can 
quickly be broughl 10 Ihe scene. Bul unless Ihe suspect 
consonls, he should nol be laken 10 Ihe location ollhe wit· 
ness, bocausa you do nol yol havo probailio cause 10 arresl 
him. 

(2) The dispalchor has notified all curs on Iho district of 
an Itrmed robbery on Ihe Common al 5:45 pm. in which 
$65.00 in ca~1 was taken along with a gold woman's walch 
IIIrd a diamond cocklail ring which Itro described l!l delail. 
The suspect showod a chrome plltled revoillor. !Ia is 
described as a IIghl·sklnned black malo wllh a medium alro, 
wearing a dark walsl-lenglh jackel, dark pants ami brown 
Cuban heols. Driving on Washing Ion Sireel al approxlrnaloly 
7:00 p.m. noar Ihe King of PIzza, you observe Dobby 
EliswOllh, who meels Ihls uenorol doscrlplion, bul he has 
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no jacket and Is wearing a watch-cap. You halle nrre!'lted 
Ellsworth Iwlco in Ihe past six months lor armed ,0hbOlY. 
Following yOlll' IIlreshold inquiry, your susplcion~ about 
Ellsworth uro rwt 11lId 10 resl, urld you (lsk him If he Is willing 
to go with you In Ihe locnlion 01 Ihe wltnoss. He ugreos 10 
rolurn willI YIIU If) 11m victim who Is staying fit the Rilz
Carlton. 

Your purlnor slays with Ellsworlh While you go Inlo 
Ihe 11010110 oelille wilrlOS1. The witness lolls you Ihal when 
she was robbed Ihe mun Ih,'onlonod hoI' wllh a glln and laid 
her 10 give him all her cash and jewelry. To assisl hor in 
making an accllulo Idonlificallon, you may ask Ellsworlh 10 
romolle Iho walch·cap and repoal Ihe words spoken during 
Ihe crimo, II Ille wltnoss roqumlls; bul you should nol loll 
her Ihal Ellsworth has boon arreslod previously for similar 
olltmses becnuso Ihis suggr-slivo infornmlion could en· 
courngo her 10 idonlify him, even If sho is 1101 cnrlflln Ihat he 
is Ihe robber. 

814. Emergency Idenllfications 

Whenev9r you have renson 10 believe Ihal a wltnoss or suspoclls in 
irnminonl danger 01 dying you llIay. if necessary, presenl Ihe suspecl 
singly 10 Ihe witness. In mosllnslancos, Ihe suspocl or wilnoss will be 
on Iho "crillcallisl'.' III Iho hospital. The purpose ollhls procedure Is 10 
secure Identificullon evidonce necessary 10 solve a crimo or 10 uso 01 
Irial when dealh lIlay proven I conducting a less suggosllvo proceduro 
al a laler time. 

A. Preparation lor lin EmergEmcy Idonllllcnllon PrOCO(hl'le 

1 . Permission of Modical AUlhorilies 

You should seek perrnlsslonlo conducllho IdenllHcalion 
urocuduru horn Iho approprlnlo modlcal aulhorltles boloru 
gOing 10 Iho hospital. You should nol unnocossarily rIsk lifo 
by havlnu tho wilnllss vlow Iho (Jusllecl withoul Ihe permls· 
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sian 01 Ihe hospllal aulhorllles or Ihe Injured person's 
physician. 

2, Presence 01 Counsel 

II Ihe suspec. has been arresled bul no. ye. formnlly 
charged wilh Ihe crime under invesllgallon, he does nol have 
'he rlghl '0 have cOllnsel nolified and presen'. Bul II he has 
buen formally charged with Ihe crime, you should allemp' 10 
conlac' his lawyer before conducling Ihe identilicalion 
procedure, Allhough you should make a diligent elforl 10 In
form Ihe lawyer of your plan and alford him'an opporlunlly 10 
be present, you are no. obligated 10 sacrifice Ihe chance 01 
oblalnh1g ldontllicallon evidence either because you cannot 
conlnctlhe lawyer or becauso he is unable 10 arrive In lime. 
You should keep a written rllcord documenllng your elforts 10 
contact the defElildant's lawyer. 

3. Informing the Suspect 

You should Inform the suspecl, prior 10 Ihe idenlillcation 
procedure, Ihot you Intend to show him to a witness. 
However, you may proceed without inlormlng hIm if his 
physical condition prevents communlc<\Uon. 

B. Conducting the Emergency Identlflcalion Procedure 

YOIl should show Ihe suspecllo the witness In the leasl suggestive 
lTIunner consislent wilh the physical condilion 01 the person whose lile 
is In Jeopurdy, II Ihe wllness Is hospllalized, you should b11no 1M 
suspect and, If possible, a few other people who roughly resemble him, 
11110 U,1l williess' room allhe same lillio. You should then a:lk Ihe wi/-
110SS if he rt!cogllizes anyone associated with the crime, When Ihe 
suspect is hospllalized and you bring the wlllless to the hospllullor the 
idunlilicution, you should, if poSSible, allempl 10 lake him past anum· 
ber 01 other perSons in addilion to Iho suspect. You should then as\~ 'ihc 
witness " .. 0 rtlcognizes anyone associated with Ihe crime, You should 
HVOld tulling the witness anylhing about the suspect's physical con· 
dllion or ils cuuSt! 
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EXAMPLES: 

(1) You and your partner respond 10 a call on Keystone 
Streel In West Roxbury In the kitcnen, you discover Ihe 
body 01 Thomas Bailey, who has been stabbed to death. His 
wl/e has beon slubbed repeatedly bul she Is sill! alive. She 
lells you thai when sho and her husband returned 110me 
Irom shopping, they were attacked by a rnan whom lhey 
discovered In the house, She Is able to give you a good 
description of the lIlilfl, you ceil an ambulance and Mrs. 
Bailey is laken 10 lIIe hospital whore she undorgoes major 
surgery to save hor IIle. 

Two days later, you respond to a call for a burglary 
in progress on Iho same stroet as Ihe Bailey home. You 
arrest lill1my Blake, who fils the descriplion of the allocker 
given you by Mrs BUiley. You call lor a detec\lve to l1Ieel 
you at Ihe scene anel whtln he arrives, he agrees Ihat an im
mediale aHempt should be made 10 present Blako to Ihe 
hospilEifilOd viclllll ami have her allempt an identification. 
Bec!lllse the slispeci has not been charged in relalio<110 the 
Dalley crime, and bocause of the critical condition 01 the wit· 
ness, you do nol delay 10 arrange 10 have 0 lawyer presllnl 
lor Ihe suspect at Ihe hospital Idenllficalion. You do, 
however, con.toci Mrs, Bailey's surgeon and oblaln his per
mission to bring the suspecllo Iht! victim's rOOITl, 

(2) AI Foyt has been released 011 ball lollowlng his 
arraignment on a charye of assault and battery with a 
danYtlrous weopoli. Tilt! vic/un, Bob MacMillan, was un· 
conscious for two duys lollowing the assaull, bul YOll have 
jusl been inlormud by his doclor that he has regained con
sciousness. The doctor tells you Ihat MacMillan is still in 
serious condilion, bill Ihe doctor gives you permiSSion to 
bring Foyl 10 Ihe hospilol in several hOllrs. You contact Fayl 
and his attoflluy, The dolendanl aorees to participate, 
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providing that his attorney Is present. When you meellhem 
ullhe hospilal, you havo Foyt pul on a doclor's ceal ond go 
11110 the victim's room wilh simllmly dressud hospiiol per
sonnol. 

-

815. Cruising Iho Aroa 

When 1111 mresl has nol yel been made, you may asl< on eyewltnoss 
10 a vory rocenl cruno 10 accompony you In e. police vehicle 10 cr \lIse an 
urea where you limy reasonably expect to lind tho perpotrufllr. The 
purpuse 01 a cruise is 10 give Ihe witness un opporlunlly 10 pOlnl oulto 
youlhe person who cOll1millod the crime. 

A When Cruising Dn Area Is Approprlaln 

You muy conduci a cruise olthe urea with a witness when: 

Ihe wllness has given you a descripllon ollho suspecl and 
indicoles un abilily 10 recognize 111m; und 

:1. you huve rcasonto believe Iho sllspect may be lound In a 
public place In Iho aroa; and 

3. Ihe witness Is Willing to coop orale ullhough II may not be 
adVisable 10 roquesl a severely dlslroughl wlln(>ss 10 
crulso the urea; and 

4. you beliove thill Ihe confrontatron will lake pillcu within II 
rensonablo Ilrne Eliler C0ll1n\l5510n ollhe crlmo. 

U Conducllng Ihe Cruise 

A cruiso Should be con(\lIcled wilhln two hours 0\ Ihe COll1nllSSIOn 
01 Iho crilllo, or within Ihree hours It Ihe witness hos givun you a POI' 
Ilcularly dolurlud deSCription .llihe cllnllnol You may lake the wilness 
to allY public 10ClllloII whuro ~'ull may reasonubly expecl 10 lind Ihe 01-
lundur OUCUIiSU only a short purlod 01 lime has 111apsud Iromlhe com
"1I~SI(J1l ollho crimo, Ihe wilnuss' mornory Is lrush and Ihe posslbilily 01 
guilinu an or:cllrnlu Idenllhcullon IS ureal. Thereloro, II ono·on·one con· 
fruntallon Is pefllllssible. 
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While crUising you moy dlrecl lhe witness' allentlon 10 any person 
you have reason 10 sus;lecl may be Ihe perpelralor. You should limit 
your aid 10 asking Ihe wllnoss whelher he hos nollced Ihat Indivlduat and 
avoid suggestino by word or oeslure Ihal you believe a partlculur rn' 
dlvidualls Ihe purpelflllQf. 

If more lime has elapsed, however, you should conducl nn Inlormal 
Idenlilicalion Procodurc (Gulldellne 616) 10 ensure Ihal a lair seleclion 
01 per dons will be viewed by the witness. You should loko Ihe witness 
only 10 locotlons whure a number 01 perSOnS are likely 10 be presenl so 
Ihallhe witness has Iho opporlunily 10 Identlly Ihe suspecllrom among 
Ihose prosont. 

IIlhe wllness lunlatlvely Identifios Ihe suspecl and you reasonobly 
suspecl Ihat he Is Iho perpetralor, you may slOp the suspecl In ac
cordance wilh Ihu Slop and Frisk Guidolines. 

II Iho wilness posilively Identifies a suspect or Identities hlill with 
sulll.::ioni corlainty so Ihul you now have probable CBuse 10 "lUke un 
arrest, you Inay do so laking precaullons Ihollhu witness Is not likely 10 
bo pia cod ir. unreasonable danger. 

EXAMPLES: 

(I) You. ond your parlnor nre palrolling Ihrough the 
Common whull on elderly womon lIaos down your cruiser. 
Sho leils YOIl Ihal While silting on II bench a lew nllnules 
ago, a mun grubbed IltJr purse Ilnd ron loword Trumont 
Slree\. She dUllCributl tho lIIun 10 you and oureos 10 ac
company YOIl 10 look lor hun. Hur descriplion sligoesis 10 
you Ihal Bobby Purkll(', wholl{\loU have arrElsled i!llhe pasl 
lor similar ollenses, may be the culprll. You know Ihat 
Parker of len ooes !o Ihe Arcade on Woshlnglon Sll'Ool. You 
drive dlreclly 10 Ihe Arcade and seo Ihrough Ihe window 
Ihul, olher IIl11n Ihe cashier, Parker is lhe only p')r50n In· 
side. Becuuse only a shari lime has passed since Ihe crime 
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occurred, you may lako Ihe woman Inlo Ihe Arcade and 
allow her 10 view Parker. You should not Itlll her about 
Purker's pnslurrests or In any olhor way Illl0gusl thul you 
Ihlnk he may be responsible. 

(2) AI 1 :00 a.m., you respond 10 a larcony cull to moel 
IIlllan at Iho corner of Tremonl and Slullll. Whon you mrlve, 
John Tlco tells you Ihul several hours ugo, bolween 8 und 9 
p Ill.. ho waa walkino on laGrange Sheol. A WOlllun ap' 
proached hNn and asked him II tlO would like 10 go Olii. He 
refusod but she rubbed up agalnlll him Wid 1\ was a couple 
of mlnules beforo he could gol away. Ho thon wenllnto a 
ballo gel u drink and nollcad Ihal his wallul was mlsslno. Ho 
dldn'l roporllhulncldent earlier because he didn't wan I his 
wife 10 find out thai he was In Iho area. He has been looking 
for tho woman bul cnn'l find hor und now he wanls 10 00 
homo bul he doesn'l have any monoy. 

Becnuso severuJ hours havo passed slnca Iho 
crime occurred, you do not lake the vlclhn 10 any locations 
al which he mluhl soc Ihe sus peel alone. You do howovor 
aitompi an informal Identification by lakino Ihe victim to 
suvelUl crowded bars in tho urou lind 10 the Trullwuys, bul 
he doesn'l sou anyone ho recognizes. You toll him Ihal you 
wllllllake oul a leporl and Ihul he ~hould conlacllhe dulec· 
IIvos who Will be able 10 show him pholographs from which 
hu cun uttornpllo Illuke un Identificallon 

816.lnform8f Identifications 

An Inlonnul Idontlfication procedure occurs whon you arranoe 10 
havo a witnoss ob~elve a suspoct who Is at liberty. Its purposo Is 10 
allow Ihe wltnoss 10 attempl an Idontlflcallon from a fUir solocllon of por· 
sons whon conducting a formal tine·up Is nol posSlblo and too lIluch 
limo hus passod since Ihe conunlsslon of Ihe crime to allow you 10 
U(fUlIOU a one·on·ono confronlahon. 
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A. When Wllnlormnlldontiflcation May Be Used 

1 . Before Iho Suspect Has Boon Formally Chargod 

You may conduct an Inlormal Identlflcetion procedure 
whon you 011 her lack probable causo 10 arrost a dol!nilo 
su~pocl or whun Iho Identlly of Ihe suspuct Is unknown, and 

a. you do nol huvo a usablo phQlogruph 01 tho ~uspecl; 01 

b. Ihu witness hilS made a lonlallve photogruplllc tdun· 
tiflcu\ion and doslrus to seo Ihe suspecl In porson 10 
vorlly his prior pholographlc selocllon. 

You may urrungo to have Ihe wilness vlow Iho su~pecl 
without Iho ~uspoot bolng awaro Ihal ho is undor ob· 
servallon The susileci does nol have a rig hi 10 counsel 
bocauso he ha~ not beon formally chargod. 

2. Allor Iho Suspucl Hus Boon Formally Charged 

If a su~peci has been formally chorgod and rollmsed pnor 
to Irlal. you may conduci un Informulldonllfication If: 

II. It Is nol placllcat 10 slage a formaillne·up; and 

b. the dofendanl has boonlnfonnod Ihol you ure urranOlllO 
Ihe Informal procu<Juro and you boliove Ihal he Will 
cooperate, and 

c. Iho dofendanl's attornoy has been Informod 01 your 
plan. 

B. Plocodure for Conductino Inforrnalldenhficalions 

To mlnlrnlze suggestlvonoss Ihe informal Idenllficahon proceduro 
should be conducled for only one witness al a time III Ihe 101l0wIIlg 
manner: 

1 . Sinole Locullon 

You may luku Ihe witness 10 a slnole locahon whero Ihe 
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III on 11I6mpllo h ••• • n ,y,wl/" ... Idonlllv • lu."",,1 who I. nul In cU$lody, you II,.,,'!I 
""V I.kelh. oVlwl/" ... IO .Ioelilon wh .... /.II •• loclion 01 PO"lJ(l.l~ 11I<llIlon 
10 Ih. su.poel CO" !HI vlowed In • non,uUd .. II •• ,"10""'. 
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suspoct and U Illlinlior 01 people, SOIl\O 01 wham ure similar 10 
him, ofulikoly to lill lound, 01 llIulikely to puss by. For oxum
pie, you moy !mno till! wltnoss to 1110 courthouso to VIOW a 
suspect who I!O nol in cllstody and IS aWlliting his on olonll1onl. 
You /naY ask 1110 witness 10 obs~rve (leople In lila spoctulor's 
secllon 01 tho cOllftllouse or In tho cOlfldol'. You ::.hollltJ (';0111' 
plllie llio Idrmlillcullon plocetJuro boloru tllu slJ~nucl's 
IIHUIUIIIlI(lII\ bOIlUIS AI\ Idunhhcalloll 01 Iho SIJSpuct 111 11\0 
dock s/toultJ bo uvoldud buc:ulIse II IS tikely 10 be UII

necessarily !lllflOUSIiVIl ond WlllluopordlZ(j llie udrllls~lllllity 01 
ull \t.tonhhcatloll uVldollCO by YOllr wlllI~.:lS IIllrral. 

2. Mullinlo LOl;tlllon 

II YOII bellovu thLlI 110 slllOlo localion Is IIkelv 10 havo u 
nU/Ilbor 01 pooplo, SOIllO 01 whom physlcaliV ro~o/lllJlo Ihu 
!lllspuul, you tiltould luko Hlo wilnoss 10 !loVUlul slIllllur 
10clIlton!! lit onu 01 whll:h YOll oKpoCllo lind Ihu 1lIlSpO<:1. 

3. Iniornmillobpitolidollllilcolion 

" u Husnocl is 1I0~pl\UhlOd lor oxlundod lro,lhllulIl, bul 
nol ill dunuur 01 llYIIlO, you may ullornpl 10 arrunou 10 hi/va 
Illu wllnoss vlOW 1110 uuspo<:l ill Iho hO!>llllul wllh Iho por
I1IISSIOII 01 lIIodrcul auillorilius. You should ullol(lpl 10 IlUvo 
tllu wllnoss o!Jtiorvu sevurul pallonls willi slIllIlar Ilhyuil:ul 
ChUIUl:IOllsilt:S. 

C. Insllucllolls 10 tlte Wilness 

Tho cOIllJllrolls 011111 Inf(lfIlIUlldenllhtlttlion procedurt.! uru IIllIGh lObS 
!lUbl()cIIO YOUI control limn Ihoso 01 II tornmlliltlllJp alltl. lhnruloru, 
l1Ioro (lkoly 10 bo SIlO(Jushvo. 11m t:nhcutly Imporlan! Ihut Y0lt lIvoid. by 
word or oesillru, :llJuuuslillO 10 Ilta wlhlOSS thaI youbt::hovu a parlrculm 
Intiivi<.ltml //lay hove conlllllnocliho crlllh:!. 

o Proceduru Aftor VIOWIIIO Iho Suspect 

IIlho wltnoss lollS 10 Idonllly thu sus/Juet. you !lhollltllm~() Ihc wit-
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ooss leave the loealloo without drawing his alteollon to the suspect. 
However, II the witness tenlallvely Idcnllflos Iho suspect and you 
reasonauly suspect Ihal he Is Iha perpelralor, yOll may slop and delaln 
him In accordance wllh Ihe Slop and Frisk Guidelines. Ii you do not 
develop probable cause 10 arresllhe suspecl, you should remove tho 
witness Irom Ihe locallon and allow Ihe suspecllo leave. However, 1/ 
Ihe wllnoss posllively Idenllfies tho sllspecl or Idenlllles him wllh sui
licient cerlainly so thai iii combination with olher evidence you now 
have probable cause to make an arreSl, you muy do so provided Ihat 
Ihe wllnuss Is not likely to be pla~edln unreosol1uble danger. 

-

(1) William Chase Is a suspecl In a sorles 01 recenl 
broaks in the Back Bay, bul you do nol yet have suUicienl 
In/ormation 10 make an arres:. Your ollly wllness Is Charles 
Lar:ey, a jamlor In one 01 Ihe buildings. Chase fils tho 
doscrlp!lon given 10 you by Ihe janllor 01 a man who was 
leaving Ihe building around the lime 01 Iho lasl reporlod 
brouk. Lacey lells you Ihal he Is sure he would be able 10 
mllktl an Identilicatlon It he saw Iho man again. He lurlhor 
loll:; YOIl Ihal he look nolice 01 the man Mcallso he had 
nevor setln him boloro, he appoared nervous, and he was 
currying two suilcases Ihal Lacey Ihought belonged 10 the 
lirsl floor lenunt. 

Sevoral days later. you learn Ihal Chase has boon 
urrasled lor car IhoU, released on bail and will be arraigned 
tomorrow morning. You decldo to ask Lacey 10 come to ihe 
courlhouse shortly beloro courl convenes 10 allempl 10 
make an Identlffcation. You moel him In Iho corridor whe10 
Ihore are thlrly or lorly people millino around. You loll Lacey 
10 look carelully al aillhe poople und Inlorm you il he sees 
Iho nlan. You should comj}!I!I'.1 Iho idenlihcallon procedure 
prior 10 ChastJ's arraignment on Ihe olher charge, while 
thuro are a number 01 olher persons presenl, In or tier 10 
!wold havlllg Ihe suspocl slnglfJd oul In Iho presenco 01 the 
witness. 
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(2) Shorlly allor "arry Jordan was releasod on bull 
tollowlng his arraignmenl lor homicide by molor vehicle, ho 
was hospitalized lor troatment 01 severe hepatitis. 1-10 lIIay 
be hosplllllizlld lor an oxlonded period. You hallo allOY wil· 
ness who has nol yol Idenllfied Jordan and whose I!.len· 
IIIIcalion lusllrllony would be uselul to your case. BOCUIJ!lo 
you bolieve Ihol an In'person Identillcallon proceduro IS ap
propriate. you arrange with Ihe hospital aulhorilies to have 
Ihe witness olJsorvo Ihe suspecl In Ihe h05pllal. Because 
Jordan has betlll lormally charged with tho crime lIndel In
vestigation, you Inlorm Ihe delendanl and his allornoy 01 1110 
planned ldonlilication procedure and explain Ihal you will 
gll/e Ihe wllness Iho opporlunlty 10 view a nurnuer of olher 
porsons In addilltlllio Ihe delondunl. 

811. Prompt Slutionhouse Identifications 

A prompt stalionhouse Idenllficalion procedure occurs wilen you 
anango 10 have a wllness 10 a r(lconl crime view an arroslod SllSlloclln 
Ihe stalion under conditions approxlrnallng Ihose 01 an Inlormul Iden· 
Ullcalion procedure. lis purpose Is 10 alford the wilness an opporlul1Ily 
to Identi/y tI1e urroslod suspecl soon aller Ihe crime wilen conducting u 
brlngback is Impossible or impruclical. II Is an exceptional procedure 
and shOlild only be uttempled when the circullIstances set lorth uclow 
aro present. 

A. When a Prom pi Slatiollhouse Identification Is Penllisslblo 

You should consider arranging a prompt stutionl1ouso Idenlillcallon 
as a subslltute lor a bringbuck only when the wllness Indlcales a 
willlnglless and abilily to llIoko an Idenlilicalion and: 

-

1 . you can arrange 10 have Ihe witness view UlO suspecl 
wlillin two hours 01 Ihe crillle or wllhin Ihreo 110urS if lite 
witness hus given you a particularly delailed description 
and Ille suspeci malches II; and 

2. Ihe suspecl can bo shown to Ihe witness witlloul Ille 
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necessity 01 being visibly reslrained, under conditions ap
proxhnating Ihoso 01 an informal Idenlificalion proclldure; 
and 

3_ it is nol practical to conducl a bringback"because: 

a. contlucting a bringbac~ would pose a substantial risk 01 
danger to you, the wilness, the suspect or to olhers; or 

b. lhe witness Is unwilling 10 view lhe suspecl al Ihe wit
ness' localion: or 

c. you have made Ihe judgmenl lllat a brlngback Is Inap
propriate because Ihe witness has been traumalized by 
the crirnll and is less likely 10 make a reliuble illen
ttlicalion ai Ihe scene 0' Ihe crime Ihan allhe station. 

Preparulion lor Ihe Identification 

1 _ Booking Ihe Suspecl 

You should have the suspect booked immediately upon 
his arrival al Ihe slation unless you expecl Ihal Ihe witness 
will arrive belore Ihe booking has been compleled. If Ihe 
suspecl phones his lawyer allhe lime 01 booklny, the lawyer 
may requesl Ihal no idenlification procedurlls occur unlil he 
arrives. II you proceed withoul Ihe lawyer's agreemenl, Ihe 
risk 01 havillg idenlilicalioll lesllmony excluded al trial will be 
increased because Ihe Commonweallh may have 10 rebullhe 
de/ense ciaim Ihal you conducled Ihe procedure In order 10 
expose Ihe witness 10 improper suggesllons. Ther%re, you 
shoulll consiller abandoning your plans lor Ihe prompl 
slaUonhousQ Idonlilicalion when Ihe suspocl's lawyer makes 
Ihis roquest. 

2. Avoiding Accldenlal Conlronlalions 

You shoullliake every possibla precllul;on 10 prevenllhe 
witness /roll1 observing Ihe suspecl before you have com
plelod ult arrangemenls lor him 10 be viewed as plunned 
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3. Inlormlng Iho Suspect 

You should inform Ihe suspecl Ihut you Inlend \0 have a 
witness vlow hilll and thai he has no rio hi 10 reI use 10 be 
shown. II Ihe suspoCI Is uncooperallve or Ihrealons 10 be 
disruptive, you should nol proceed with the slalionhouso 
Idenlllicalion because it is highly suggestive 10 show a vislhly 
reslrainod Individuollo a witness. Instead, you should arrunge 
a pholo army lor the witness or seek a courl order 10 compol 
Ilia pllrllcipalion 01 Ihe uncooperative suspect in a line-up at a 
lalll( lime. 

C. Conduchng Ihe Slallonhouse Identlficetion 

1. Approxlmallng on In/oflnalline-up 

You should have Ihe wltnoss view the suspeci ollly in Ihe 
company at non-ulli/onned persons, preferably 01 roughly 
silnilar physical characteristics. The purpose 01 ap· 
proximating Inlormol lino·up condillons Is 10 counler Ihe 
aroumeni allrlullh[ll SIlowing Ihe suspecl in a locolion where 
mosl 01 Ihose pres en I are police personnel was highly 
suggestive 01 guill. The besl condition in Which 10 show Ihe 
suspeci Is In an open uroa 01 Ihe slallon. ,II Ihis is nul 
pOSSible, you mEly place tho suspect with olhers I.>uhind n 
one-way mirror if your slalion has o~e. However, Ihis Is only 
perrnlsslb!e II Ihe suspecl has been inlonnet! belorelwnd 
Ihal he is 10 be shown lor ldenlllicalion purposes. IIneilher of 
Ihese Iwo arrangemenls can be mude, YOli shoult! seek 10 
arrango a lormal line-up Of anolher approprlale Idenlificullon 
procedure ill a luler date. 

2. Inslruction 10 lhe Wilness 

You should Inlon1\ the witl)(~SS Ihal he Is coming 10 seu II 
he can idenlily anyone assoclaled with Ihe crilllo Thu wit
ness should bu laken 10 severallocallons in Ihe slulion, Ill

cludlng Ihal ollho suspect. You should Ihen a!lk him whelher 
he has recognized allyone associated wilh the crune. II you 
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use a one·way mirror, Ihe wllness should be asked whelher 
he recognizes anyone on Ihe olher side of II. You should of
fer the witness no IntlJfmaUon olher Ihan the tact Ihat you 
have a suspect. Nor should you roveal wholher you have 
olher evidence IInklno Ihe suspecllo the crime. 

3. Multiple Witnesses 

If Ihere Is more Ihan one wllness you shoulll only brlngl 
one 10 Ihe station for a prompl IdentUlca\lon, It the wllness 
Idenlillos Ihe suspect bul furlher IdonllticlIlion evidence Is 
necessary for Ihe successful prosecullon 01 your case, II 
may bo advisable to consult wilh an asslslanl dlslrlcl altorney 
or Yilur supervisor with reaatd 10 alranging olher less 
suggestive Identification procedures for Ihe rerMlning wit
nesses. 

4. Multiple Suspecls 

It Ihere Is more Ihan ono suspect, you should arrange to 
prosenl each suspecl 10 the witness In a separale Iden
tification procedure. 

D. Release of Unidentified Suspects 

If Iho witness luils to mako an Idenllfication unl If you no tonger 
have probable cause to charoe Ihe suspect, you should release him in 
accordance with Arresl Guideline 707, Release 01 Person Aller Arrest. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1\ You and your parlner have slopped Iwo men who 
match Iho oeneral description of suspecls wan led for 
stealing handba(Js In a movie Ihealre approximately fifteen 
rninules ago. While you de lain Ihe suspecls who are nol 
undel arrost, anolhul cal brings Iho usher flam the theatre 
to your location. He positively Identities the suspecls and 
you placo Ihern under arresl. You would also like 10 have two 
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of Ihe victims who saw Ihe Ihloves make an Idenli!lcatlon. 
The llsher lells you Ihallhoy aro walling allhe Ihealre and 
Ihal Ihey said Ihey could Identify Iho men If Ihey saw IhEJll1 
again. Bectluse less 1i1l1n an hour has passed since Ihe 
crime and II Is pracllcal 10 arrallge a brlngbllck, you do so. 1\ 
would nol l)(l approprlale 10 lake Ihe arrested suspocts to Ihe 
stalion and conduct an IdentUicallon there. 

(2) You hllve IIlfosled Joey Saville in connection wllh 
an allack on Marie Lalellu In hor apartmenl forly-flve minutes 
ego. The Victim, a middle·aged woman who lives alone, was 
very upsel by Iho Incidenl but she was nol hurt end was 
able 10 describe her allackor who flod when neighbors 
responded to her foud screams. You wish to conduct en 1m
mediate Idonlilicfllion procedure to conlirm Ihal Ihe riOhl 
man has been arresled, The viclim is willing, bl/I she does 
nol wanl Ihe man brought back to her aparlment. You are 
concerned Ihal condUCting Ihe Identification Ihere muy be 
very disiurbino 10 her tlnd Inlerlere with her abilily 10 lIlake a 
reliable Identillcation. Under Ihese circumstances, you 
deCide 10 promptly conducl II slallonhouse Idenllticatlon 

You urrunge 10 have another car pick up tho vicllfn 
while you book the suspect Although Informed 01 his rlghl 
10 mako II phone call, Saville does not call his lawyer and, 
because he has 001 boen formally charged, he hus no riUhl 
10 huve an allorney presenl lor the Identihcatioll. You lell 
him Ihal you inlend 10 havu Ihe Victim vlt::w him Ilmong 
sevuml olher non-unifolmed persons. Although reslslUnl ai, 
first, SaVille agrees to cooperate atlor you explain thul he 
has no nghl 10 refuse and Ihat YOll will seek u courl Older 
requiring him to parlicipale In a line-up at a Illtor date. 

You seal I"Po suspecl al a lable In the guardroom 
ano ;Jive hun a newspaper 10 1000)k at. You arrange 10 huve 
several oilicers in plainClothes souled at the table remllllU or 
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walching lelevlslon. Aller lelling Ihe vlcllm Ihlll you wanl her 
10 see If she (!lcognlzes anyone, and laking hor 10 sevoral 
olhor locations In Ihe slallon Including a couple 01 offices 
where dutectives are working, you bring her Into tho guard· 
room nnd lell hor to look around. You do not sayar do 
anylhlng which causes hor 10 tocus hal al\anlion on Iha 
suspect. 

II1S.line,ulls 

-

A IIne·up occurs when you arrange to Ilave a witness vlaw a suspect 
who has be on placed In a group 01 Individuals wllh similar physical 
churllclerisllcs. The purpose 01 conducting a line·up is 10 provide Ihe 
wltnoss wllh a lair selection lrom which to allempllo identily \lIe per· 
pelrulor. Who never a suspect Is In cuslody and you believe thai 
eyewitness idonllflcalion evidence is necessary lor Ihe successful 
prosuculion 01 your cuse, you should consicler arranging a line·up. This 
IdenlllicaticJI1 procedure may be advanlageous because Ihe witnoss 
lIlay be maIO likely 10 recognize Ihe culprit In person Ihan Irom 
pholographs which lIlay not be rocenl or Willcil muy dlslorl Ihe 
sll~pucl's appearance. The ducislon 10 conduct a line·up should be 
modo with ellher an asslslanl dlsirici allorney, If one has beon aSSigned 
to YOllr ca~e, or your supervisor. 

A. Preparallon for Conducling Ihe L1ne·up 

\. Time 01 L1ne·up 

Vou should make every ellort to slage the line·up as soon 
as possible aller tho suspect's arresl, while he remains In 
depafhnentat custody. The wllness' memory is treshest 0\ 
lIlis tllllO and tl10 likelihood of his being able 10 make a positive 
Idenlilicll\ion Is greatest. 

2. Courl Orders 

You shOuld ask Ihe ass lsi ani district allorney asslgnod to 
your caso or Ihe departmenl Icglll advIsor 10 sook a courl or· 
tler 10 compellhe suspecllo partlclpale in a IIno·up whenever 
a deCISion has L1eon mlldo 10 conduct a line·up and: 
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1l.lhe suspect Is In cuslody but reluses 10 purliclpalo ill a 
IIne·up;or 

b. the suspeci has been chllrged with '.Ilo crimu under In
vostlgallon L1ul has been roleased on buil or porsollal 
rOCO(llllzance pendlllg Irlal and retuses Iu lIoltinlafily 
p/lrliClpulO 

3. PhOIOfjruphillg Ihe L1no·up 

A pholograph 01 Ihe IIne·up will document Iho lalrnoss 01 
the procedure and Ihus Increase the likelihood Ihat Iho Iden· 
lIflcalioll evidence oblalned trom 1\ wi/I be acJrnllled al trial. 
You may lake the photograph yoursell with a Polaroid camonl, 
If ono Is roudlly available. If nOI, you should conI act 1110 doparl· 
ment photographer (247-4401 l.Iul\ng Iho day; 247·4393 
01 nighl) and arranoo to have him presenl allhe lille·up. You 
should have the deparlmont photographer luke IIw 
photograph if you Inlund 10 show II 10 olher wllnesses who 
ore unablu 10 allelllilhe tlne·up, as he can laku a Imger nOd 
beller qualily pholograph Ihan is possible wilh a Polaroid. 

An additional pholograph should be laken whenevUl 11m 
suspect lullos u new position wllh respocllo IIw olhor Iino,ull 
pmllcipunls. 

4. Notification 10 Suspecl 

You SllOllld Inforlllthe suspeci that he Is going 10 be placlld 
ill aline'up ala specified limo and place so Ihot a witness 10 a 
parliClIlhr crlllle can oltolllpilo Identify hlm.1I111e suspecl has 
berm formally choroed wllh Ihe crime under Invuslluallon, yOIl 
shOUld Inlorm hun Ihal he has the rlghl to have his ultoilloy 
prollenl (Guideline B03). U he is In custody on anolher 
chor!le, bul has nol yel beon charged with the Cllille undur In· 
vesllgallon, and you believe II willbo benehclllllo YOllr clIse 
to huvu hIS lawyer aUend, you should roter to GUluehne U03 
wilh reoard 10 contacling tin altornoy. 
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Addilionally, you should Inlorm Iho suspect that ho will be 
allowod to sol oct his position In tho IIne·up and that he Inay 
select a now position lor each witness II thero Is more than 
one Called 10 vlow Ihe IIne·up. " you Intand to havo the 
suspoct speak certain words, perlorm cortuln movements, or 
put on certain clothing, you should so In/orm him and explain 
IImt tho other IIne·up partlclpnnis will bo required to do the 
same. 

5. The Uncooperative Suspect 

II tho suspoct tndlcates that ho Is unwilling to participate 
In tho IIne·up procodure, you should Inform him that: 

a. he has no rlghl nollo pwtlclpate; and 

b. you can gel a courl order to compel him to pmticlpets; 
t1nd 

c. II he disobeys Ihe courl order he cnn be found In can· 
tempi and sentenced. 

II tho suspect Is stili unwilling to cooporate, you should 
havo Ille ass lsi ant district attorney aSSigned 10 the case or the 
depmtment legnl advisor obtain a court order. YOli should 
wnrn tho suspecl 01 Ihe consoquences 01 rei using 10 obey 
Ihe ardor. II Ihe suspecl slill reluses 10 coopemte ills not ad· 
vlsable to procoed with the /lne·up. You should Intorm Ihe 
IIssistant district attorney or deparlmenl logal advisor 01 the 
suspecl's ro/usal so Ihat a conlempl cilation may be soughl 
Irom tho cOllrl. 

t3. Number 01 Line'up Pmliclpanls 

A IIne·up should be composed 01 at least /lYe (5) porsons 
In addition to Ihe suspect. You should lako precaullons against 
using any non·suspect particlpanls who may be known to 
any witness. 
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7. Muillplo Suspecls 

When you have more Ihan one suspecl, you should 
prosent cflch suspecl 10 the wllncss In a sepnrale lino-up. 

8. Physical Simllolily 01 Line·up PartiCipants 

Whenevor possible, you should allow Ihe suspocl or his 
attorney 10 selecl the non· suspect parllclpants. II you choos!! 
them, you Should selecl persons who resemble Ihe suspoct 
in ago, race, heighl, welghl, and as many olher visible 
physical charnctorlsllcs £IS possible _ Additionally, nllporsons 
In 1I11llino·up should be Similarly clolhed. When the wUness is 
brought In 10 view Ihe IIno·up, Ihe suspecl should noilhor be 
hnndculfed nor given spoclnl nllcnllon by police ollicers. 

9. Inslructlons 10 Stand· Ins 

You should Inlorm oncl1 non·suspecl IIno·up partlcipanl 
11101 a IIno·up Is going 10 be held 10 give Ihe wllness to a crlmo 
n chance 10 a(lompl 10 fdentily Ihe perpelrnlor. Whonevu[ 
posslblo, you should concoal the identity 01 tho suspoct Irom 
Ihe otller line-up particlpanls. When this is Impr!lcUc!ll, !IS 

when the suspect Is !llIowed to clmnge his position lor each 
wltnoss viewing the line'up, Ihe non·suspect partlGlpanls 
should bo Instructed to avoid Indicating the suspect In any 
way. You should Inslruct Ihem not 10 look at, glanc!) Ilt, or 
take any notice of any olhor IIno·up parllclpant. 

'0. Avoiding Urlilltended Conlrontal/ons 

You should prevent any witness Irom S!!~:l1g any line· up 
pmllclpant, suspecl O[ non·suspect stand·ln, rrlor to or 
lollowlng tho IIne·up. This can be accomplished bf Instructing 
Ihe wltnoss(es) to appoar and leave Iho IIno·up !oeallon at a 
dlflerenl !1Ill!! than tho IIno·up parllclpants. 
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BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
LINE-UP WITNESS INSTRUCTION SHEET 

1. Take your lime and observe the line·up carefully. 

2.TM person who committed the crime mayor may not be 
present in the line·up. 

3. If you wish one or more line· up participants to pel form or 
repeat certain words, actions or gestures, teU the per· 
son conducting the line·up; all line·up participants will 
be asked \0 perform the actions. 

4. If you see any other witness to the crime, do not speal~ 
with him unlit the line-up procedure has been com· 
pleted. 

5. The positions of the persons in the line-up will be num· 
bered from lell 10 rioht, beginning with number one (1) 
on your left. When you have linished viewing the line· 
up, if you have previo..:sly seen one or more of the per· 
sons in the line'up, place an X In the space correspon· 
ding to tho number of the person in the line·up. 

123 4 5 6 
() (' ) () () () () 

7 
( ) 

8 
( ) 

6. When the line-up has been completed sign your name 
below and hand Ihls sheet to the ollicer. 

SlunUlut tl 01 OlhctJr Conduchng lIno.up 
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Conductino Ihe Uno· up 

1 . Multiple WUnesses 

II II\Or6 than one wllness hUll been coiled 10 sHempl an 
Identification you should permit only one wllness 10 view lhe 
IIne·up al a tlille. A wllness who has already viewed II should 
nol \.10 allowed 10 communlcale wllh olher wllnoSsou who 
have nol. Nor should a sllccoedlno wllness be Inlormed 
wholher 11 prior witn~ss was able 10 lI\oko ailidentilicnllon 

2. Unllorm Conduci by lIno·up Parllelpallts 

You should have atlline·up pllTllclpanis pOlllllm or repoal 
any words, movemenls. or gesluros you W(1nllhe suspecllo 
perform. You may ask Ihem 10 porform a movemenl ollher In 
unison or In numericill sequenco. as appropriate. II the wit· 
noss Ilsks Ihal Ihe wOlds or aelion bo rOlloulod, you should 
dlrocl ouch lIno·up partlcipanl I(~ do so. Allor all partlcipullis 
hnvtl lopeuled Ihe !lcllon lor a second IIIl1e. you muy have 
any aile 01 Ihom repoal ilillho witness so coquosls. 

3. NeulnJl Questions and ComrnonlS 

You should asl\ line· up partiCipants olliv questions which 
cull lor an Idollllcni rosponse Ira III euch 01 Ihem. For example, 
you l11ay ask "Number ono, would you repeallhe words 'PUI 
Ihe llIonoy In Ihe baU .... : Numbor Iwo, would you repoallhe 
wortls 'pullho money Inlho baO ..... '." and so on. Lineup pur· 
Ucipallis lihould nol be askod quontlons collin!) lor jlorsonnl 
d<llo (such us namo, address, prior nrrosh;) bocuuso In· 

tllv\tluu\ IOsponscs may cause Ihe wlll\lIsa 10 focus on or 
eltllll/llito Irol11 conSideration a Iino·lJf) palliclpanl lor reasons 
not rulllted 10 his rocolloclioll of Iho perpetralor's physicalap· 
peurance. 

YOIl should avoid direcllng allY quos lion or common I 10 a 
wltnoss which draws IIIIontlo1llo onfy ono IIno,up parllclp!ull. 
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Only IJno ""nne99 al a IIm8 $hould be .lIowed to .10 .. tlie linl>up. To a.5Isl Iha 'I J. 
wltno$s In maklno an acculale Id,mllllcallon, allIIn ..... !> p.,UGlpanla,1I1 UI\I.OII ot .' f 
In nu",orlcal 8oquU/lCa, mav b. ordered 10 ".UOlo a purllculwr 5101lCO, IIIdku a 
pMltlcular O •• lul. 01 pUI 011 • dlstlnclly.ltom 01 ~Iolhlno· ,I' 
1\ Iho ~usp.cl II .. tHlon Gh.'Ued ""nh Ihe clIm.lor ""hlch Iho /11\0 up Is IIUIIIU h,lId, 
hi. al1olllov lI1usl I><l noW led alld gl •• n lh. Oppo.tulIlIV 10 oh,u"" thlli I 
P«lc •• ,hlll/ I' "hI 
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You may ask questions SUGh as "Do you recognize anyone In 
Ihe line·up as Ihe perpelralor of Ihe crime?" You Illay also 
dirocllhe attention of Ihe wilness 10 each person in Ihe line· 
up in sequence by repeating Ihe sume quusllon, for-exunlple: 
"[Joes number one took like the perpelrator?, .... Does number 
Iwo look like Ihe perpellalor'Z" and so on. 

EXAMPLES: 

(1) Jim 1(lrk has been arrested on a warranl for assault 
C1nd battery with a dangerous weapon. He will be In custody 
at !he slotion overnlghl and will be, lal\On to courl to be 
!lIl'8i[Jned on Ihe assault charge In the morning. You suspecl 
Ihal11e may have been Involved In a liquor slore robbery lasl 
weok. You know Ihal a wilner') 10 the robbery Is aVUllable 10 
attempl to Illako an idenlillcatlon. TIHlrolore, you consult 
yow bllpervlsor and decide 10 conducl a IIne·up al Iha slation 
as soon as 1\ can be arranged. You In/orll1 Kirk 0/ your plan. 
Because Kirk was arrested on Il warrllnl, he has been for· 
mllily charged with Ihe assault bul he has nol been cllarged 
wilh Ihu mbbor\lllnd Ihere/ore, has no righl 10 have his al
lorney presenl al Ihe line·up. However, you decide to al· 
lempt 10 noll/y his attorney and oller hl1l11he opporlunity 10 
be prosenl if ho can arrive withoul causing any delay. 

(2) Anne Kelly has boen roleased on bail/allowing her 
arraignmenl on a charge 0/ manslaughter. You wish 10 huve 
sevural witnesses view her in a tine'up, bul she refuses 10 
coopllrale evon alter you IhflJattln 10 seek a courl order 10 
compel her participation. The asslslanl distrlcl attorney 
assiHnsd to Ihe case oblain& Ihe order and you in/orlll Kelly 
Ihal she will be committed 10 jail il she Is found In con tempi 
of Ihe order. Aller consulling with her attornoy, Ihe de/en
(Ianl agrees 10 cooperale. 

(3) Leonard McCoy has been charged with larceny by 
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false pretenses. You are preparlno 10 conducl a line·up lor 
several persons wilo have aileoedly boen victimized by him. 
You have arranged 10 have McCoy and hJs attorney seloct 
and inslrucl Ihe sland·ins 10 (Irrive on hour be/ore the 
scheduled IIne·up When they arrivo, you IlIke Ihol11 11110 Ihe 
room where Iho line·up will bo held and requesl Ihal they 
remain thore unlil Iho Idonlllication procedure has boen 
compleled. To avol(1 unlnlended vlewlno 0/ Iho IIne·up par· 
IIclpanls by Ihe wllnossos, you lako Iho lurillor preaal/llon 
0/ arranging 10 have Ihe witnesses arrive only hall an hour 
nefore tho IIno,up is 10 bogln. Vou seal lI1em In iI rooll\ In 
anolher pari o/Ihe building. You have an ollicer remain WillI 
Ihem 10 remlnet Ihelll no! to discliss thoir recollecliol1~ 01 1110 
perpelmtor or coml11unlcate 10 each other whelher or not 
any ollhem has mado an identification. 

You ask McCoy 1/ h$l has any pre/erenco ahoul 
whore In Ihe group of SIX he slands and he choosos IIle 
second position from Ihe lett. You have Ihe deparlll1enl 
photographer, present 01 your requesl, photooraph tho line· 
up.·Alter Iho Ilrsl wilnoss has viewed Ihe line,ullllnd lelt ille 
rOOlll, you uoreo to McCoy's request 10 ChiJngo his posltiOIl 
b%ro Iho noxl wilt 1055 is hroughl in. You have Iho c/opwl' 
lIIenl photograph or lake !lnolher picture. 

Who'lI Ullu~ICd, McCoy wao weurino a dlsllncliv() hal 
deSCribed by 0110 o/Ille witnesses. Alter you havo Ihls 1'111-
ness brouuhl in 10 view Ihe tlne·up. you havo euch of 1110 
parsons in Ihe lille'up, in turn, put on the hut. Tho wilnoss 
posillvely Identifies McCoy and marl<s tho approllriate box 
on the line·up wltnoss inslructlon sheel which he honets 
you. Before hu leaves 1110 lino·up rpcm, you Inslrucl hun not 
10 talk wilh allY 01 Iho remaining wltnessos aboul tlls Idon' 
llticalloll. 
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